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BOOK IV.

CHAPTER I.

MOHAMMED.

The seventh century of Christianity was destined to behold

a new religious revolution, only inferior in the extent of

its religious and social influence to Christianity itself.

EomanEast Christianity might seem, notwithstanding her

meiTor"""^' internal dissensions, while slowly subduing the

century. wholc of Europc, to bc stlll making gradual en-

croachments in Asia, and at least to apprehend no formi-

dable invasion within her own frontier. The conflict which

had raged on the eastern boundaries of the Roman world,

in which at one time the Persians had become masters of

Syria and plundered the religious treasures of Jerusalem,

was a war of the two empires of Rome and Persia, not of

Christianity and Fire-worship. The danger which threat-

ened the Byzantine empire, and which, if unaverted, would

have yielded up Asia, and even Constantinople, to the

followers of Zoroaster, had been arrested by the great mili-

tary ability and enterprise of Heraclius, the successor of

^yj^rof the tyrant Phocas on the throne. But though
Persia. Perslau conquest, had it spread over Asia Minor

and Syria and into Europe, might have brought on a dan-

gerous collision with the religion of the conquerors, yet

the issue could not eventually have been fatal, even to the

dominance of Christianity. Zoroastrianism had failed to

propagate itself with any great success in the parts of Chris-

tian Armenia which it had subjugated : nor can we imagine

that religion, even when advancing under the victorious

banner of its believers, as likely^ to obtain any firm hold

on the inhabitants of Western Asia or Europe, still less as
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tending to extirpate the deep-rooted Christianity of those

regions.

In the meantime, in an obscure district of a country

esteemed by the civilised world as beyond its MohamnKd-

boundaries, a savage, desert, and almost inac- pearance.

cessible region, suddenly arose an antagonist religion,

which was to reduce the followers of Zoroaster to a few

scattered communities, to invade India, and tread under

foot the ancient Brahminism, as well as the more wide-

spread Buddhism, even beyond the Ganges ; to wrest her

most ancient and venerable provinces from Christianity

;

to subjugate by degrees the whole of her Eastern do-

minions, and Roman Africa from Egypt to the Straits of

Gibraltar ; to assail Europe at its western extremity ; to

possess the greater part of Spain, and even to advance to

the banks of the Loire ; more than once to make the elder

Rome tremble for her security, and finally to establish itself

in triumph within the new Rome of Constantine. Asiatic

Christianity sank more and more into obscurity. It

dragged on its existence within the Mohammedan empire

as a contemptuously tolerated religion ; in the Byzantine

empire it had still strength to give birth to new controver-

sies—that of Iconoclasm, and even still later that concern-

ing the divine light. It was not without writers, in learning,

perhaps, and theologic argument, superior to any in the

West—John of Damascus, Eustathius of Thessalonica.

Yet its aggressive vigour had entirely departed, and it was
happy to be allowed inglorious repose, to take no part in

that great war waged by the two powers, now the only

two living, active, dominant powers, which contested the

dominion of the world—Mohammedanism and Latin Christi-

anity. These implacable adversaries might appear to divide

mankind into two unmingling, irreconcileable races. Like»

the Iran and Touran of the remoter East, the realm of light

and the realm of darkness, each is constantly endeavour-

ing to push forward its barriers, appearing on every side,

or advancing into the heart of the hostile territory. The
realm of darkness, as regards civilisation, at times might

seem to be the realm of light, the realm of light that of

darkness ; till eventually Mohammedanism sank back into
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its primeval barbarism, Latin Christianity, or, rather, the

Christianity of later Europe, emerged into its full, it may
be hoped, yet growing authority, as the religion, not

only of truth, but of civilisation.

Arabia, the parent of this new religion, had been a

world within itself; the habits and character of

the people might seem both to secure them from

the invasion of foreign conquerors and to prohibit them

from more than a desultory invasion of other countries.

Divided into almost countless petty kingdoms, an aggre-

gate of small, independent, and immemorially hostile

tribes, they had no bond of union to blend them into a

powerful confederacy. The great empires of the East, of

Greece and of Rome, had aspired to universal sovereignty,

while these wandering tribes of the desert, and even the

more settled and flourishing kingdoms of Southern Arabia

had pursued unknown and undisturbed their intestine war-

fare. A nominal and precarious sovereignty had been

exercised by some of the Asiatic conquerors over the

frontier tribes ; but the poverty and irreclaimable wander-

ing habits of most of these, with the impracticable nature

of the country, had protected from the ambition of the

conquerors the southern regions, of which the wealth and

fertility had been greatly exaggerated, and which were

supposed to produce all those rich commodities, in fact,

transmitted to them from India. Arabia formed no part

of the great eastern monarchies. Alexander passed on

from Egypt and Syria to the remoter East. His successors

in Egypt and in Syria, the Ptolemies and Seleucida?, were

in general content with commercial relations, carried on

with Arabia or through Arabia. The Romans, who might

seem to scrutinize the world in order that nothing might

escape their ambition, had once or twice turned their arms

towards the fabled wealth of Arabia."" Tlie unsuccessful,

if not ignominious, result of the expedition of JElius Gallus

had taught how little was to be gained, how much hazarded,

in such a warfare. The Romans contented themselves

with the acquisition of Petra, a city^ not strictly Arabian,

'^ The " intaciis nunc Aralnim invides whicli Arabia stood to the rapacity and

gazis " of Horace, shows the relation in to the arms of liome.
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but Edomite in its origin, though for some centuries occu-

pied by the Nabatean Arabs, a commercial emporium, as

a station between the East and the Roman world, of the

greatest importance, and adorned, during the age of the

Antonines, with magnificent buildings in that colossal half-

barbarous Roman style with which at that time they built

temples in so many of the great cities of Syria, Asia

Minor and Egypt.

If Arabia offered no great temptation to the foreign

invader from the civilised world, the civilised world had

as little dread of any dangerous irruption from these wild

and disunited tribes. Here and there, perhaps, beyond

the proper limits of Arabia, in districts, however, which

seemed to belong to their marauding habits rather than to

the settled cultivation of more advanced nations, upon the

eastern frontier of Syria and towards the Euphrates, had

arisen Arabian kingdoms. The Nabatean Petra had

attained to some power during the first period of Christi-

anity, had waged an aggressive war against Rome, and

even gained possession of Damascus. This territory,

however, had become a Roman province ; but down to

the reign of Justinian petty Saracenic chieftains who as-

sumed the name of kings were engaged on either side in

the interminable wars between Rome and Persia. Yet

while the prolific North and East were periodically dis-

charging their teeming hordes upon Asia and Europe,

Arabia might seem either not gifted with this overflow of

population, or to consume it within her own limits. The
continual internal wars; polygamy, which became more

unfavourable to the increase of the population from the

general usage of destroying female infants ^^^ the frugal,

nomadic, and even the imaginative character of the race,

which seemed to attach them to their own soil, and to

suppress all desire of conquest in softer, less open, more

settled regions, conspired to maintain the immutable cha-

racter of Arabia and of the Arab people ; their national

and tribal pride, their ancient traditions, their virtues,

their polity, and even their commerce, which absorbed the

activity of the more enterprising, might appear to coop

i" Weil, p. 19.
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within itself this peculiar people, as neither destined nor

qualified to burst the limits of their own peninsula, or to

endanger the peace, the liberties, or the religion of the

world.

On a sudden, when probably only vague rumours had

reached the courts of Persia or of Constantinople of the

religious revolution which had taken place in Medina and

Mecca, a revolution which might seem to plunge the

whole region in still more desperate internal hostility,

Arabia appeared in arms against mankind. A religious

fanaticism, almost unexampled in its depth and intensity,

had silenced all the fierce feuds of centuries; the tribes

and kingdoms had become one ; armies, seemingly inex-

haustible, with all the wild courage of marauding adven-

ture and the terrible discipline of stubborn unity of pur-

pose, poured forth, one after another from the desert; and

at their head appeared, not indeed the apostle himself (he

had discharged his mission in organising this terrible

confederacy), but a military sovereign who united in him-

self the civil and spiritual supremacy, whose authority

rested on the ardent attachment of a clan towards its chief,

and the blind and passive obedience of a sect to a religious

leader ; the reigning Caliph was king and pontiff", accord-

ing to the oriental theory of sovereignty the father of his

people, but likewise the successor of the Prophet, the

delegate of God.
Mohammedanism appeared before the world as a stern

and austere monotheism, but it was a practical not a

speculative monotheism.'^ It had nothing abstract, indis-

tinct, intellectual in its primary notion of the Godhead.

Allah was no philosophic first cause, regulating the uni-

verse by established laws, while itself stood aloof in remote

and unapproachable majesty. It was an ever-present,

ever-working energy, still accomplishing its oM^n purposes.**

Its predestinarianism was not a fixed and predetermined

law wrought out by the obedient elements of the human

world, but the actual, immediate operation of the Deity,

<: One of the sublimest descriptions of •> See the fine passage, eh. vi. vol. i.

God may be found in the second cliapter p. 166, &c.

of the Koran, Sale's translation, i. p. 47.
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governing all things by his sole \vill/ and through his pas-

sive ministers/ It threw aside with implacable and dis-

dainful aversion all those gradations as it were of divinity

which approximated man to God and God to man—the

Asiatic or Gnostic il^2ons and Emanations; the imperson-

ated Ideas of the later Platonism, with their all-compre-

hending Logos ; above all, the co-equal Persons of the

Christian Trinity. Nothing existed but the Creator and

the Creation : the Creator one in undistinguislied, undi-

vided Unity, the Creation, which comprehended every

being intermediate between God and man : angels, devils,

genii, all owed their being to almighty power, and were

liable to death or to extinction.

Mohammedanism, in more respects than one, was a

republication of Mosaic Judaism, with its strong Mohammed-

principle of national and religious unity (for
*""""•

wherever it went it carried its language), with its law sim-

plified to a few rigid and unswerving observances, and the

world for its land of Canaan; the world which it was

commissioned to subdue to the faith of Islam, and to

possess in the right of conquest.

Yet nothing was less simple than the popular Mohammed-
anism. It rationalised, if it might be called Rationalism,

only in its conception of the Deity. It had its poetic*^

element, its imaginative excitement, adapted to the youth-

ful barbarianism of the state of society, and to the Oriental

character. It created, or rather acknowledged, an inter-

mediate world, it dealt prodigally in angelic appearances,

and believed in another incorporeal, or, rather, subtly-cor-

poreal race, between angels and men ; the genii, created

out of a finer substance, but more nearly akin to man in

e " It is he who liath created the flict a terrible punishment on those who
heavens and the earth in truth; and believe not."— p. 178.

whenever he saith unto a thing, Be, it ' " Though nic-n and angels and devils

is." This whole chapter is full of strik- conspire together to put one single atom in

ing passages. " And whomsoever God motion,orcauseittoceaseitsmotionwith-

shall please to direct, he will open his out his will and approbation, they would

breast to receive the faith of Islam; not be able to do it."—Creed of orthodox

but whomsoever he shall please to lead Mohammedans in Ockley, vol. ii. p. li.

into error, he will render his breast e They (the idolators) say the Koran
strait and narrow, as though he were is a confused heap of dreams

;
nay, he

climbing up to heaven (i.e. attempting has forged it ; )ut>j, he is a poet.—ch.

an impossibility). Thus does God in- xxii. v. ii. p. 152.
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tlieir weaknesses and trials." The whole life of man was

passed under the influence, sometimes in direct commu-

nion with these half-spiritual beings.* Mohammedanism

borrowed its poetic machinery from all the existing reli-

gions—from Magianism, Orientalism, Judaism, Christi-

anity. No religion was less original.'' Its assertion of the

divine unity was a return to Judaism, a stern negation at

once of the vulgar polytheism which prevailed among the

ruder Arab tribes, and of the mysterious doctrines of

Trinitarian Christianity. As to the intermediate world it

only popularised still further the popular belief. Its angels

were those already familiar to the general mind through

Talmudic Judaism and Christianity; its genii were those

of the common Eastern superstition. The creation, as

aflSrmed in Islam, was strictly biblical f the history of

man was that of the Old Testament, recognised in the

New, though not without a large admixture of Jewish

legend. The forefathers of the Mohammedan, as of the

Jewish and Christian religions, were Adam, Noah, Abra-

ham ; and to the older prophets of God, among whom
were included Moses and Jesus, were only added two local

prophets, sent on special missions to certain of the Arab

tribes, to Ad and to Thamud." Even Mohammedan

fable had none of the inventive originality of fiction.

h "He created men of dried clay, tory of mau, both as to his creation and

like an earthen vessel, but he created his destiny ;
new religious ancestors,

the genii of fire, clear from the smoke." Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, David,

eh. Iv. V. ii. p. 209 : compare vi. i. p. the Jewish prophets, besides the divine

178. author of the religion and his apostles.

' Mohammedan tradition adopts for the All these names were almost strange to

genii the definition of the dscmons in the Koman world, and were to snper-

the Talmud. They have three qualities sede those already sacred and familiar

of angels: I. They have wings. II. to the thoughts of all the Christian

They pass from one end of the world converts.

to the other. III. They know future "' Compare Geiger, p. 64; but Mo-
events, but not certainly : they only hammed was impatient of the ascribing

hear them from behind the curtain, rest to God on the seventh day. The

They have three human qualities. I. strictness of the Jewish Sabbath was

They eat and drink. II. They have enforced upon them for their obstinacy

carnal appetites. III. They die.— in preferring the day of the supposed

Geiger, Was hat Mohammed, p. 83. rest of the Almiglity to Friday, the pro-

k In this respect, how different from per day "of divine worship.—ch. xvi. v.

Christianity ! The religion of Christ, on ii. p. 94.

its first promulgation, had to introduce " These were no doubt the mythic

into the world ncAv conceptions of the form&_of some historic events ; the im-

Deity, new forms of worship, its sacra- personated memorials of some fearful

ments of ]3aptism and the Eucharist, calamities ascribed to the hand of God
;

new vices, and new virtues ; a new his- and still living in Arabic tradition.
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There is scarcely a legend which is not either from the

Talmud, or rather the source of most of the Talmud, the

religious tradition of the Jews" or the spurious (not the

genuine) Gospels of Christianity. The last day, the judg-

ment, the resurrection, hell, and paradise, though invested

in a circumstantiality of detail, nuich of it foreign, as far

as we can judge, to the Pharisaic notions of our Saviour's

day, and singularly contrasting with the modest and less

material images of the New Testament, were already

parts of the common creed. The Koran has scarcely sur-

passed the grosser notions of another life which were

already received hy the Talmudic Jews and the

Judaising Christians, the Chiliasts of the early ages. It

only adapted this materialism to the fears and hopes of a

Bedouin and a polygamous people. It may be doubted

whether it goes beyond the terrific imaginations of the

Talmudists in those minute and particular effects of hell-

fire which glare in all its pages.^' In its paradise it dwelt

on that most exquisite luxury to a wanderer in the desert,

perennial rivers of cool pure water; and it added a hareem

to the joys of the blessed.''

In the rites and ceremonial of Islam there was nothing

which required any violent disruption of religious habits

:

its four great precepts only gave a new impulse and a new
direction to established religious observances. I. Prayer^

is the universal language of all religion ; and the sense of

the perpetual presence, the direct and immediate agency

of God in all human things, enforced by the whole Mo-
hammedan creed, as well as the concentration of all earthly

<• Sale has traced in his notes many fire fitted unto them, boiling water shall

of the fables in the Koran to their Tal- be poured upon their lieads, their bowels

mudic or Habbinical sources. A Prize shall l)e dissolved thereby, and also

Essay, on a theme proposed by tlie Uni- their skins, and they shall be beaten

versity of Bonn, " Was hat ^lohammed with maces of iron. So often as they

aus dem Judenthum genonimen," by shall endeavour to get out of hell be-

Abrahani Geiger, Kabbi of Wiesbaden, cause of the anguish of their torments,

is modest, sensible, and contains much they shall be dragged into tlie same,

curious information. The names for and tlieir tormentors shall say unto

Paradise and Hell, the garden of Eden, them, 'Taste ye the pains of burning.'
"

and Gehenna, are Hebrew ; and he —ch. xxii. v. ii. p. KJ'J.

gives twelve other words in the Koran, i For Paradise, ch. xlviii. ii. p. 377.

including Shechinah, all taken from " The rivers of incorruptible water, of

Kabbinical Judaism. milk, of wine, of clarified honey, and
P Koran passim, c..'/. " And they all kinds of fruits." Still more fully,

who believe not shall have garments of Iv. ii. 411.
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worship on one single, indivisible God, has maintained a

strict and earnest spirit of adoration throughout the Mo-
hammedan world. II. The natural sympathies of man

;

the narrower, yet impressive, humanity of the Old Testa-

ment, which had bound the Jew to relieve the distressed

of his brethren with a generosity which, contrasting with

his apparent hostility to the rest of mankind, had moved

the wonder of the heathen ; the more beautiful, the pro-

digal, the universal charity of the Christian, perhaps the

hospitable habits of the Arabs, had already consecrated

Almsgiving as among the highest of religious virtues ; and

Mohammedanism did not degenerate in this respect from

what may be called her religious parents. III. As to

Fasting^ the Ramadan was but Lent under another name.

IV. The Christianity of the Gospel had in vain abrogated

the peculiar sanctity of places. The nature of man, yet

imperfectly spiritualised, had sunk back to the old excite-

ments of devotion ; the grave of the Redeemer had become

to the Christian what the site of the Temple was to the

Jew ; and the Koran, by turning the hearts of all its

votaries to the Holy Cities, to Medina and Mecca, availed

itself of the universal passion for pilgrimages^

The six great articles in the faith of Islam were in like

manner the elemental truths of all religions : though

peculiarly expressed, they were neither repugnant to human

reason nor to prevalent habits of thorght. Most men, in

some form, believed—I. In God. II. In his Angels.

III. In his Scriptures (in divine revelation). IV. In his

Prophets. V. In the Resurrection and Day of Judgment.

VI. In God's absolute decree and predetermination of good

and evil, though this was softened in most creeds into a

vague acknowledgment of God's providential government.

The one new and startling article in the creed of Islam

was the divine mission of the prophet Mohammed, the

apostle of God. Yet Mohammed was but the successor

of other prophets ; the last of the long and unfailing line

of divine messengers to man. Mankind in general might

demand miraculous and supernatural proofs of a prophetic

"• Gregory the Great mentions pil- formed in liis day, and by women.

—

grimages to Mount Sinai as still per- Epist. iii. 44.
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mission. The Jew might sullenly disclaim a prophet

sprung from the hastard race of Ishmael ; the Christian

might assume the gospel to be the final and conclusive

message to man ; but Mohammed averred that his mission

was vouched by the one great miracle, the Koran ; that he

was foreshown both in the Law and in the Gospel, though

these prophecies had been obscured or falsified by the jea-

lousy of the dominant party among the Jews and Christ-

ians. Mohammed himself remains, and nmst remain, an

historic problem : his character, his motives, his

designs are all equally obscure. Was the Prophet

possessed with a lofty indignation at the grovelling idolatry

of his countrymen ? Had he contrasted the sublime sim-

plicity of the Mosaic unity of God with the polytheism of

the Arabs ; or, that which appeared to him only the more

subtle and disputatious polytheism of the Christians ?

Had he the lofty political ambition of uniting the fierce

and hostile tribes into one confederacy, of forming Arabia

into a nation, and so of becoming the founder of a dynasty

and an empire ; and did he imagine his simple religion as

the bond of the confederacy ? Did he contemplate from

the first foreign conquest or foreign proselytism ? or did his

more pliant ambition grow out of and accommodate itself

to the circumstances of the time, submit to change and

modification, and only fully develope itself according to

existing exigencies? At this distance of time, and through

the haze of adoring and of hostile tradition, it is diflScult

to trace clearly the outward actions of the Prophet, how

much more the inward impulses, the thoughts and as})ira-

tions of his secret spirit. To the question whether Mo-
hammed was hero, sage, impostor, or fanatic, or blended,

and blended in what proportions, these conflicting elements

in his character ? the best reply is the favourite reverential

phrase of Islam, " God knows."'

» Maracci wrote of Mohammed with cused of approaching to belief. With

the learning, hut in the spirit, of a Boulauvilliers, he rose into a benefactor

monk. With Prideaux he is a vulgar of the human race ; witli White and

impostor. Spanheim began to take a his coadjutors he became the subject of

higher view of his character. Sale and some fine pulpit declamation. Gibbon

Gagnier, while vindicating him from is brilliant, full, on the whole fair ;
but

the coarse invectives of former writers, his brilliancy on the propagation of

kindled into admiration, which was ac- Mohammedauism singularly contrasts
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The Koran.

The Koran itself is not above suspicion, at least as far

as its absolute integrity and authenticity. It was

put together some time after the death of Mo-
hammed,* avowedly not in the exact order of its delivery. It

is not certain whether it contains all that the Prophetrevealed,

or those revelations in their original and unaltered form."

Mohammed'' was an orphan of a noble family ; after the

death of his parents he was maintained, first by his grand-

father, afterwards by his father's brother. The first

twenty-five years of his life passed in obscurity, which the

earlier and more authoritative tradition has not ventured

to embellish with wonders ominous of his future greatness.^

Chadijah, a wealthy widow of his kindred, chose Mo-
hammed the faithful (his character had gained him that

honourable appellation) to conduct her commercial affairs.

He travelled with this charge to Syria," and his success

with his cold, critical view of that of

Christianity. Passing over Savary,

Volney, in our own times we have the

elaborate biography of Dr. Weil, whom
scarcely anything has escaped, and

Caussiu de Perceval's Histoire des

Arabes (Paris, 1848), a work of admir-

able industry and learning, which, with

the history and genealogy of the early

tribes, embraces the time of Mohammed
and his two successors. Major Price,

whose contributions to the history of

Mohammedanism, from the Shiite (the

Persian) traditions (all which we had

before were Sunnite and Arabic\ are

invaluable, of Mohammed himself gives

us nothing new. But Col. Vans Ken-
nedy furnishes some extracts from
Tabari, a writer some centuries earlier

than any of the known biographers of

the Prophet, Elmacin and Abulfeda.

Tabari wrote within three centuries of

the Hejira, and his account is at once

the most striking and most credible

which has appeared in Europe. Col.

Vans Kennedy's own appreciation of

the Prophet (which may be overlooked

in a criticism on Voltaire's Mahomet)
is the most just with wliich I am ac-

quainted.—See Bombay Transactions,

vol. iii. This passage appears to liave

escaped the notice of Dr. Weil, wliose

recent "Mohammed der Prophet" is

not only laborious, but also candid and
comprehensive.

' lu the reign of Abubeker, who em-

ployed Mohammed's secretary, Zeid

Abu Thabit, Zeid collected every extant

fragment which was in different hands,

written on parchment, on leather, on
palm leaves, on bones, or stones.—Weil,

Mohammed der Prophet, p. 349 ; Caus-
sin de Perceval, Histoire des Arabes.

" My own judgment is in favour of
the authenticity of the Koran (but I

know it only from translations). The
evident suggestion of the different chap-

ters by the exigencies of different

events, and the manifest contradictions,

are proofs of its antiquity. The con-

venient doctrine of abrogation, by which
a later sentence annuls a former, and
which seems to have been admitted
from the first, implies the general in-

tegrity of the book.* Dr. Weil be-

lieves that though the Koran must not

be considered without omission or in-

terpolation, there is no important change,
addition, or omission. But see on 0th-
man's revision— Weil, die Chalifen,

note, i. p. 108.
^ Mohammed born April, 570.
'' For the later traditions, wild and

fantastic enough, see Dr. Weil, p. 23,

note G, and 26, note 1.

^ Bosra is named as the mart to which
Mohammed conducted the caravan of
Chadijah. The admiration of ships (as

" There are 225 verses which contain

doctrines or laws recalled by later re-

velations.—Weil, p. 355.
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was so great in comparison with that of the former agents

of Chadijah, that on his return the grateful widow, moved,

according to the simpler account, by the prosperity of her

trade in his hands, according to the more marvellous, by
wonders which took place on his journey, bestow^ed herself

and her wealth on the young and handsome merchanf^

Twelve more years, from his marriage at the age of

twenty-eight, passed a^vay. In his fortieth year, that

eventful period in oriental life,'' the Prophet began to listen

to the first intimations of his divine mission.

The caves of mount Hira, in the immediate neighbour-

hood of Mecca, were already hallowed, it is said, by
Arabian superstition. During one of the holy months^

men were accustomed to retire to a kind of hermitage,

built or scooped out of the rocks, for devout meditation

:

that meditation which, in an imaginative people, is so apt

to kindle into communion with the unearthly and invisible.

It was in one of these caves that Mohammed received his

first communication from heaven.'' But the form assumed

by the vision, the illusion, or the daring conception of

Mohammed, showed plainly in wdiat school he had received

his religious impressions. It was none of the three hundred

and sixty-six deities of the old Arabian religion, or the

astral influences of the dominant Tsabaism, it was Gabriel,

the divine messenger, hallowed in the Jewish and the

Christian scriptures, who appeared as a mighty and ma-
jestic figure, with his feet upon the earth and his head

in the heavens.^ After this solenm interview, as Moham-

one of the most wonderful gifts of God), reigned through Arabia, were the first,

which perpetually occurs in the Koran, the seventh, tlie eleventh, the twelfth,

leads me to suspect that the writer had Islam afterwards annulled the holy

seen more of maritime scenes, in one of months as far as Avar "ith unbelievers.

the ports of Syria perhaps, than what '' Each family had its hermitage ; that

he may have gathered from accidental of Ilashem, to wliich Mohammed he-

glimpses of the navigation of the Red longed, was peculiarly disposed to this

Sea. kind of devotion.
* For the description of Mohammed's '' Chadijah is represented as altoge-

person, see Dr. Weil, p. 340 ; Caussiu ther ignorant of Gabriel ; and it was
de Perceval, iii. 332. only from the information she obtained

*> Some intended analogy with the from a relative (Warkeh ben Nussul),

life of Moses might be suspected ; but a learned Christian, that she learned

40, it is well known, is the indefinite the name and rank of the angel. Yet
number in the East, and no doubt in she is afterwards said to have been well

many cases it has been assumed to cover acquainted with the Pentateuch and the

ignorance of a real date. Evangelists.
" The four holy months, when peace
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med walked along (so fully was his mind wrapt in its

vision), the stones and clods seemed to exclaim, " Prophet

of God."*^ By day the inanimate works of God thus

summoned him to his office, by night the angel of God
perpetually haunted his slumbers, and renewed his call.

The incredulous Mohammed suspected that these were

but the awful workings of insanity. His faithfiil wife con-

soled him with the praise of his virtues, which could not

be so cruelly tried by God. Chadijah at length put these

revelations to a singular and characteristic test. They
were alone in their chamber when the figure appeared.

Chadijah was sitting, as became a chaste matron, shrouded

in her veil.^ She took the Prophet in her arms and said,

"Dost thou now see it?" The Prophet said, "I do."

She cast off her veil, her head and face were uncovered :

" Dost thou now see it?" "I do not." "Glad tidings to

thee, O Mohammed," exclaimed Chadijah, "it is not a

divi, but an angel ; for had it been a divi it would not

have disappeared and respected my unveiled face." The
visions became more frequent and distinct. At length, on

the mountain of Hira, the angel stood before Mohammed
in defined and almost human form. Mohammed, still

suspecting his own insanity, fled to the summit of the

mountain to cast himself headlong from it. The angel

caught him under his wing, and as he reposed on his

bosom commanded him to read. " I cannot read,"^ replied

Mohammed. " Repeat then !" And the angel comnmni-

cated to the Prophet the revelation of Islam. Mohammed
on his return to his house related to his wife the personal

appearance of the angel, and spoke of his mysterious com-

munication. A short time after he lay down,' cold and

f Tabari, as quoted by Vans Kennedy, med was absolutely illiterate. Those

—Bombay Transactions, iii. p. 421. who deny it explain the phrase as

s There is a curious passage in Ter- confined to that which the angel then

tullian contrasting the modesty of the ordered him to read.

Arabian women of his day with the ' On the subject of Mohammed's
Christian virgins, who shamelessly epilepsy, consult the long note of Dr.

showed their faces. " Judicabunt nos Weil, p. 42. It is difficult to resist the

Arabiac fcemina; ethnicac, quae non caput evidence which he adduces. Dr. Weil

sed faciem quoque ita totam teguut, ut concludes : "I do not think, with

uno oculo liberato contentaj sint dimi- TheQphanes, that he alleged the appari-

diam frui lucem, quani totam faciem tion of Gabriel to conceal his malady,

prostituere."—De Virg. Vel. c. 17. but that the malady itself was the cause
'' On the translation of these words of his belief in these apparitions."

depends the question whether Moham-
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weary, to repose. His wife had covered him. The angel

again appeared. " Arise, thou wrap])ed up." " AVhy
should I arise ?" "Arise and preach," said Gabriel : Moiiammcd-B

,
1 in 1

• iliviiie mis-
" cleanse thy garments, and iiee every abomi- sion.

nation." Mohammed imparted to his wife his divine

mission. "I," said Chadijah, "will be the first believer."

They knelt in the a})})ointed attitude of prayer ; by the

command of Gabriel they performed their ablutions. The
child Ali, but seven years old, beheld them, and inquired

the reason of this strange conduct. Mohammed replied,

that he was the chosen prophet of God ; that belief in

Islam secured salvation in earth and heavem. Ali believed,

and became the second of the faithful. Thus was Mo-
hammed the prophet of his household. Slowly, however,

did he win proselytes, even among his own kindred.

Three years elapsed before the faith received the accession

of Abubeker and of Othman, the future caliphs. jNIo-

hammed at length is accepted as the prophet of his family,

of the noble and priestly house of Ilashem. Abu Talib,

his uncle, remains almost alone an unbeliever. And now
Mohammed aspires to be the prophet of his Tribe.^ That
tribe, the Koreishite, was a kind of hierarchy, exercising

religious supremacy, and the acknowledged guardians of

the Caaba, the sacred stone of Mecca, with its temple.

The temple of the Caaba was at once, as is usual among
Oriental nations, the centre of the commerce and of the

religion of Arabia. Tradition, even in the days of Mo-
hammed thought immemorial, had associated this holy

place with the names of Adam, of Seth, and of Abraham
;

and worshippers from all quarters, idolaters who found

each his peculiar idol, the Jew and the Christian, looked

with awful reverence on this mysterious spot. The pilgrim

of every creed, the merchant from every part of the })en-

insula, met at Mecca : almost all joined in the ceremonial

of visiting the sacred mountain, kissing the black stone,

approaching the holy w^'ll of Zemzem, each seven times,

the mystic number w^itli Arab as with Jew ; and sacrifices

^ It was not till the fourth or fifth Surah xv. v. 91-99; Sale, ii. p. 75.

year after his own eoiuersion that he Compare xxvi. p. 218. He preached
came forth as a public preacher.— on the hill Safa.

VOL. II. C
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were offered with devout prodigality. Arabian poetry

hung up its most popular songs in the temple of

the Caaba. It is not clear to what peculiar form of idol-

atry the Koreishite adhered, whether to the primitive and

Arabian worship, which had enshrined in the temple of

Caaba her three hundred and sixty deities ; or to the

later Tsabaism, a more refined worship of the planetary

bodies.™ But the intractable Koreish met him with con-

temptuous unbelief. They resisted the new prophet with

all the animosity of an established priesthood trembling

for their dignity, their power, and their wealth ; they

dreaded the superiority which would be assumed by the

family of Hashem. In that family Abu Talib, though

he resisted the doctrines, protected the person of Moham-
med, as did all his kindred, except the implacable Abu
Lahab. Like other hierarchies the Koreish had been

tolerant only so long as they were strong. The eloquence,

the virtue, the charity of Mohammed only made him

more dangerous ; his proselytes increased ; the conversion

of Hamza, another of his uncles, one of the most obstinate

of unbelievers, drove them to madness. A price was set

Persecution of upo'^ hls sccrct assassluatlon, a hundred camels
Mohammed.

^^^^ ^ thousaud ouuccs of silver. Omar, now
twenty-six years old, undertook the deed." He was ac-

costed on his way by the convert Nueim. " Ere thou

doest the deed," said JSTueim, " look to thine own near kin-

dred." Omar rushed to the house of his sister Fatima,

to punish her apostacy : he found some sentences of the

Koran, he read them, and believed. Yet the Koreishites

abated not in their hostility. The life of Mohammed was

a struggle to enforce his creed on an obstinate and super-

stitious people ; of threatened martyrdom for the unity of

God and for his own prophetic mission. He was at length

placed under a solemn interdict by the two ruling families

of the Koreishites. Some of his humbler followers fled to

Abyssinia, where they were protected by the sovereign of

that land. Mohammed submitted to personal insult. He
™ The uncleofMohammed, AbuTalib, Koraa as one of the worst, probably

was strenuous for the worship of tivo therelbre one of the most prevalent,

female deities, and the adoration of the forms of idolatry,

"daughters ofGod" is reprobated iu the " Weil, p. 59.
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allowed himself to be abused, to be spit upon, to have dust

thrown upon him, and to be dragged out of the temple by
his own turban fastened to his neck : he beheld his fol-

lowers treated with the same ignominy. At times his

mind was so depressed as to need the consolations of the

angel Gabriel. He constantly changed his bed to elude

the midnight assassin. For three years Mohammed was
under this interdict," dwelling in a castle of his uncle Abu
Talib's, situnted in a deep and unassailable ravine, and
came to Mecca only during the holy months. The death

of Cbadijah broke one of the Prophet's ties to Mecca : that

of Abu Talib, who died an unbeliever, left him only the

valour and vigilance of his disciples to shield liim against

the implacable and deepening hatred of the Koreishites.

The Prophet must fly from his native city ; and the hopes

of making Mecca the national religious metropolis, the

centre of his new spiritual empire, seemed to have failed

utterly and for ever. Miracle or craft alone saved him
from the hands of his enemies, Avho surprised him, nearly

alone, in the house of Abubeker. During his flight he
only escaped assassination by the faithful Ali taking his

place in the tent ; and, so ran the legend, when he slum-

bered in a cave, the spider wove its web over the entrance,

and a pigeon laid two eggs to show that its soli- F,igi,t.

tude had been undisturbed.^' iicgin.

Medina (Yathrib'') at once accepted the dignity which
had been spurned by Mecca. Six of her most distinguished

citizens had embraced at Mecca the cause of the Prophet.

The idolatry of Medina had not the local strength of that

of Mecca ; it had not the same strongly organised

hierarchy. Some rivalry with the commercial importance

of Mecca, so closely connected with her religious supre-

macy, entered, no doubt, into the minds of the Medinese
when they thus allied themselves with the chief of the new
religion. The proselytes to Islam had prepared the whole

° The interdict was suspended in the flight from Mecca was the ISth or 19th
temple, according to Dr. Weil, in tlie June, 622.—iii.l7. Weil makes it 2t)th

seventh year of Mohammed's mission. September. The question is, wlietlier the
p /Era of the Ilegira or flight, April intercalated year was in use at this time.

19, C22. According to Caussin de Per- '' Yathrib now took the name of Me-
ceval, the true date of Mohammed's diua (^the city).—C. de P. iii. 21.

(• 2
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city, and Moliam ned did not leave Mecca till a deputa-

tion from Medina had sworn fealty to their new sovereign/

The form of the oath showed the Prophet under a new
character. " If," said these Ansarii (the assistants), " we
are slain in your cause, what is our reward ?" " Paradise,"

replied the Prophet.''

In Medina appear manifest indications of more direct

advances to the Jews. The Arabian Jews in the neigh-

bourhood of the two great cities were numerous and power-

ful, formed whole tribes, occupied strong fortresses, and

evidently, from the Talmudic character of the Koran,

exercised a most extensive religious influence over the

central part of Arabia. The wide-spread expectation of

the Messiah among the Jews was mingled, no doubt, with

the suggestive movements in the mind of Mohammed
;

and this fanaticism enlisted in his cause would have placed

him at once at the head of a most formidable confederacy.*

Jerusalem suddenly becomes the centre of the Islamite

system instead of Mecca ; it is the Kiblah of all prayer.

The Prophet is transported to its walls. His journey, to

the more refined and spiritual minds, might appear to

have taken place in a heaven-sent vision ; to the ruder he

was described as riding bodily on the mysterious horse El

Borak, and lighting from his aerial voyage on the site ol

the temple of Jerusalem "

' This was tlie second or great oath dient to him, you will be reduced to the

of Acaba.—Caussin de Perceval, iii. 8. greatest difficulties ; it is therefore ex-
' lu the 2iid Sura, Mohammed ap- pedient that you should hasten to anti-

pears to forbid all but defensive warfare: cipate the Jews, and receive Moliammed
" And fight for the religion of God, before they can unite with him." Com-
agaiust those who fight against you; pare Caussin de Perceval, iii. 8. Bom-
but transgress not by attacking them bay Transact, p. 430.

first, for God loveth not the trans- " On the Kiblah, see KorAn, Sur. ii.

gressors."—Sur. ii. p. 34. He was as p. 20-27, with Sale's note; Abulfeda,

yet too weak for aggressive war. ch. xxvi. ; Geiger, p. 19. A certain

' Tabari, according to Col. Vans Ken- Imam says, that whilst Mohammed was

nedy, ascribes the ready acquiescence of in Mecca, he used the Caaba as his Kib-

the Medinese in the views of the Prophet lab, but whilst in Medina he used the

to their fear lest they should be antici- holy house as his Kiblah, and there also

pated by their neighbours the Jews, made a general change ; so that one

On their return these men first recited period was abrogated by another. In

the passages of the Koran which they a certain exposition it is said that he

had learned from Mohammed, and then first prayed in Mecca towards the Caaba,

said, " This is that Prophet whose name and-4hen changed to the Baitu i Ma-
the Jews daily invoke, and whose com- haddos, whicli also his followers did at

ing they so anxiously expect: should Medina for their pilgrimages, or even

they therefore receive him, and be obe- sacred processions : but that afterwards
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But the Jews repelled the overtures of the Prophet from

the race of Isinael. They scoffed at his iH-eteiisioiis, they

provoked his terrible venj^eance/' Tril)e after tribe was de-

feated; their castle-fastnesses could not sustain the assaults of

the impetuous warriors who now went forth under the banner

of Islam. First the Jews of Kainoka, then those of Al Nad-
her, then those of Koraidha and of Khaibar were forced to

submission. The remorseless massacre of the Koraidha after

the great battle of the Ditch, in which Mohammed watched

the slaughter of seven hundred and ninety Jews in cold

blood, whom the Koran pursues to the fires of hell, shows

the implacable resentment of the Prophet."' On other

occasions the Prophet was not wanting in clemency ; here

his deliberate ruthlessness may be traced to the disappoint-

ment of high-wrought hopes.

At length, after a war of some years between the rival

cities and the followers of the rival religions, after iTogrcssof

two bloody battles, that of Beder, in which the
^''''™-

Mussulmans were victorious,^ that of Ohud, won by the

Koreishites, after Medina had been twice besieged by the

warriors of Mecca, and after a short truce, violated by the

Koreishites, a sudden awe of Islam seized the obstinate

unbelievers. In a few years an expedition, which at

first bore the appearance of a peaceful ])ilgrimage and

encountered but feeble resistance, made the Prophet master

of Mecca.'' The Caaba opened its unresisting gates ; the

three hundred and sixty idols fell without resistance on the

part of their worshippers. " The truth hath come, let lies

disappear." Thev were dashed to pieces. The Mouedhin

proclaimed from the roof, "There is one God, and Mo-
hammed is his prophet." No contumacious voice is heard

the Kiblah was transferred to the Caaba. " See in ' History of the Jews,' the

Hist, of the Temple of Jerusalem, by successive wars with these Jewish tribes,

Jelal Addin al .lehal, translated by F. v. iii. p. 2-41I <i sc/. For tlieir dates

IJeyuolds.—Orient. Fund Translat. p. (some years intervened), compare Caus-

109. Jelal Addin is disposed to glorify the sin de Perceval, vol. iii.

temple at Jerusalem, butthereisnoreason '' See the vivid description of the

to question his citations from early Mo- battle of Beder in Caussin de Perceval,

hanimedan writers. Si'e also Weil, p. 90. iii. 49-G5; of Ohud, 83-104: in this

' At different periods many .lews of battle Mohammed was wounded in tJic

note embraced Islamism : Waraka, the face, and in great danger,

cousin of Cliadijali, Halib ben Maleh, a ^ VHI. of the Hegira.—Caussin de
Jewish prince, and Abdallah ibn Sal- Perceval, iii. p. 221, &c.

laam.—Gciger, page 24.
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in denial. The conquest was almost without bloodshed,

except that of a few from old hereditary hostility.

The most powerful of the Prophet's adversaries be-

came proselytes to the faith; the whole population swore alle-

giance. From that time Mecca becomes again the capital

city of Islam ; the divine edict in favour of Jerusalem is

abrogated ; the Prophet is sternly and exclusively Arabian

;

pilgrimages to the Caaba, now purified of its idols, become
an essential part of the religion ; the whole energy of Mo-
hammedanism flows from and circulates back to the centre

of the system.

Lord of Mecca, Mohammed stands supreme and alone
;

the Arabian mind and heart are his *, the old idolatry has

sunk at once before the fear of his arms and the sublimity of

his new creed. He can disdain the alliance of those whom
before he might stoop to conciliate *, he can express hatred

and contempt for the Jew and for the Christian, at least

within the Arabian peninsula *, he may pursue them with

fierce and implacable hostility. But more than this, and

herein is the great debt of gratitude which Arabia owes to

Mohammed, the old hereditary feuds of the tribes and

races are hushed in awe or turned into one impetuous

current against the infidels. What on the whole was the

influence of Mohammedanism on the world, we pause not

now to inquire, or whether human happiness paid dear for

the aggrandisement of the Arab race. But Arabia is now
a nation ; it takes its place among the nations of the earth

;

it threatens to become the ruling nation of the world.''

It was the policy of Mohammed first to secure the ab-

solute religious unity of Arabia. In Arabia Islam at once

declares irreconcileable war with all forms of unbelief: they

are swept away or retire into ignominious obscurity. The

" See in Tabari, ii. 276-8; Ibn Khal- their idolatry. " Such were we. Now
dun, 194, the remarkable conversation we are a new people. God has raised up
attributed to Yezdegerd and the ambas- among us a man ... his envoy and
sadors of Omar :

" Who are you to at- true prophet. Islamism, his religion,

tack an empire ? Of all the nations of has enlightened our minds, extinguished

the world, the poorest, most disunited, our hatreds, made us a society of
most ignorant, most stranger to the arts brothers under laws dictated by divine

which are the source of power and wisdom. lie has said, Consummate my
wealth." " What you have said of our work ; spread the empire of Islam over
poverty, our divisions, or barbarism, !"rts the whole world; the earth is the

true indeed." . . . The ambassador Lord's, he has bestowed it on you."

describes their misery, their superstition.
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only danp;crous antag:oiiists of Mohammedanism after tlic

death of Mohammed are rival prophets. Moseilama for a

time seems to arrest or to divert the current of religious

conquest. But even the religious unity of Arabia, much
less that of the conquered world, dawns but by degrees

upon the mind of Mohammed ; his religious ambition

expands with his success ; his power is the measure of his

uitolerance ; hence the strong contradictions in the Koran,

the alternating tone of hatred and of tolerance, of contempt

and of respect, with which are treated the authors and the

votaries of other religions. He is a gentle preacher until

he has unsheathed the sword :'' the sword once unsheathed

is the one remorseless argument. The convenient prin-

ciple of abrogation annuls all those sentences of the Koran
wdiich speak in a milder tone to unbelievers.'' At one

time we find the broad principle of Eastern toleration

explicitly avowed : the diversity of religion is ascribed to

the direct ordinance, and all share in the equal favour of

God."

But the Koran gradually recants all these gentler sen-

tences, and assumes the language of insulting superiority

or undisguised aversion. Even in the Sura which con-

tains the loftiest and most tolerant sentences, their spirit

is abrogated by the repeated assertion that Jew and
Christian have been alike unfaithful to their own law, and

that the same disobedience wdiich instigates them to rebel

*• Tliere is a passage in tlie 29th Sura sage in the 5th chapter are said to be
(revealed at Mecca) commanding Is- abrogated, or are explained by com-
lamites " to dispute mildly with those mentators -whom Kelaud follows, as

who receive the Scriptures." ]5ut this meaning that they will previously cm-
verse is thought to be abrogated by the brace Mohamnu-danism. ]?ut nothing
chapter of the Sword.—Compare Sale less than abrogation can remove another
in lorn. passage : " Unto every one of you were

^' This principle was early asserted in given a law and an open patli, and if

the Koran. " Whatever verse we shall (Jod had pleased he had surely made
abrogate or cause thee to forget, we will you one people: but he hath thought
bring a better than it, or one like unto fit to give you different laws, that he
it."—ch. ii. p. 21. might try you in that which he hath

'' " Surely those who believe, and given you respectively. Therefore
those who Judaise, and Cliristians and strive to equal each other in good
Sabcans, -whoever believeth in God and works. Unto God shall ye all return, and
the last day, and doth tliat which is then will he declare unto you that con-
right, they shall have their reward with cerning which ye have disagreed."

—

their Lord; there shall come no fear on ch. v. In another place is the broad
them, neither shall they be grieved."

—

axiom, " Let there be no violence in re-

ch. ii. p. 12. This and the parallel pas- ligion."—ch. ii. p. 48.
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against their own religion is the cause of their unbelief in

The Koran Islani." The Jcws from the earliest ages had

totoiOTant.
been the murderers of the prophets/ The murder

To Jews. Qf ^\^Q prophet Jesus is among their darkest crimes.

"What wonder that they now turn a deaf ear to the pro-

phet Mohammed? They had falsified their scriptures;

they had erased or perverted the predictions concerning

Mohammed; they were enemies, therefore, to all true

religion, and, as enemies, to be pursued with unmitigated

enmity. They are guilty of a worse impiety (strange, no

doubt, was the charge to their own ears), an infringe-

ment of the unity of God, which would demand the ven-

geance of all true believers. They hold Ezra to be the

Son of God.^

Towards the Christians these early tolerant maxims of

religious freedom were still further neutralised by
To Christians.

^^^ colHsiou of the first principle of Mohammed-
anism with that of the dominant Christianity. In one

milder passage the Koran intimates that the Christians

were less irreconcileable enemies to the Prophet than the

Jew and the idolater, and this is attributed to the influence

of the priests and the monks.'' The sense and the occa-

sion of this sentence are manifest. The idolaters and

Jews were in arms against the Prophet, and defending

their religion with desperate valour. The only Christians

with whom he had then come in contact were a peaceful

people, probably monastic communities. But as its

views and its conquests expand, in the Koran the wor-

ship of Christ becomes the worst impiety : the asser-

tion of his divinity involves the guilt of infidelity.'

e " Thou Shalt surely find the most among them to be the most inclinable

violent of all men in enmity against to entertain friendship for the true be-

the true believers, to be the Jews and lievers who say, ' We are Christians.'

the idolaters."— ch. v. p. 147. This cometh to pass because there are

f " They dislocate the words of the priests and monks among tliem ;
and

Pentateuch from their places, and have because they are not elated with pride."

forgotten part of that which they were —ch. v. vol. i. p. 147.

admonished."--ch. V. p. 131. ' "Verily Christ Jesus, the son of

e Ch. ix. p. 243. Sale quotes one of Mary, is the apostle of God, and his

the commentators (Al Beidawi), who word which he conveyed unto Mary, and

says that this imputation must be true, a spirit proceeding from him. Believe,

because it was read to the Jews and therefore, in God and his apostles, and

they did not contradict it. say not there are three Gods : forbear

h " Thou shalt surely find those this, it will be better for you. God is
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The worshipper of the Christian Trinity denied the Unity of

God, and however the contemptuous toleration of a mighty

Molianiniedan empire might give indulgenee to such errors

among the lower orders of its sul)jects, the vital })rinciples

of the two religions stood opposed in stubborn antagonism.

The Christian would not be soothed by the almost reve-

rential admission of Jesus into the line of heaven-commis-

sioned propliets, or even the respectful language concerning

the Virgin Mary. The Mohammedan would not endure

with patience the slightest imagined impeachment on the

divine Unity. The rude and simple Arab had as yet no

turn to or comprehension of metaphysical subtlety : he could

not, or would not, conceive the Trinity but as three Gods.

It was indeed but a popular and traditionary Judaism,''

a popular and traditionary Christianity—neither the Ju-

daism of the Law, nor the Christianity of the Gospel

—

which Mohammed encountered in Arabia. The Pro})het

may have exaggerated his own ignorance in order to

heighten the great standing miracle of the faith, the com-

position of the exquisite and unrivalled Koran by an un-

lettered man."' But throughout he betrays that he has no

real knowledge either of the Old or New Testament; the

fables blended up with the genuine Jewish history, though

Tahnudic, are not drawn from that great storehouse of

Jewish learning, but directly from the vulgar belief." The
Jews of Arabia had ever been held in contem])t, and not

without justice, by their more polished brethren of Babylon

or Tiberias, as a rude and barbarous people; they had

revolted back to old Arabian habits ; they are said not

even to be noticed in the Talmud.

The Prophet's notions of Christianity were from equally

im])ure sources, if, as no doubt they were, drawn from the

vulgar creed of the Arabian Christians. They also must

have dwelt apart, as well fiom the more rigid orthodoxy,

but one God. Far be it from him that " " Thou couhlst not read any book

he should have a son. . . . Christ dotli before this, neither couldst thou write

not proudly disdain to be a servant unto it with thy right hand ; then iiad the

God : neither tlie angels who approaeh gainsaye's justly doubted of the diviue

near to his presenee."— ch. iv. p. 120. original tiiereof."— Sur. '29, ii. p. 2.50.

Passages might be multiplied from al- " See the whole account of Moses in

most every Sura. the 2nd chapter,

k Geiger, p. 20.
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as from the intellectual condition of the Church in the

more civilised part of the world. They were Trinitarians,

indeed, and at least almost worshippers of the Virgin

Mary. They are distinctly charged with her deification."

But the spurious gospels of the Infancy^' and of Barnabas'^

contribute far more to the Christianity shown in the Koran
than the writings of the Evangelists. Their Gnostic ten-

dencies are shown by the Docetism'' or unreality of the

Saviour's crucifixion, supposed by Mohammed to be the

common belief of all Christians.^ To monastic Christianity

Islam stood even in more direct opposition. Marriage in

the Koran appears to be the natural state of man.* Chastity,

beyond a prudent temperance in connubial enjoyments

and the abstinence from unlawful indulgences, is a virtue

unknown in the Koran ; it belongs neither to saints in earth

nor in heaven. Even in the respect shown to the Virgin

Mary she is spoken of, not under the appellation which

sanctified her to Christian ears, but as the mother of Jesus.

The Koran admits none of the first principles of monasti-

cism, or, rather, directly repudiates them. It disdains the

Pantheistic system in all its forms ; the Emanation theory

of India, the Dualism of Persia, the Mysticism of monkery.

God stands alone in his nature, remote, unapproachable

;

in his power, dominant throughout all space and in all

time, but divided by a deep and impassable gulf from

created things. The absorption into, or even the ap-

proximation towards the Deity by contemplation in this

life or perfection in the life to come, are equally foreign to

the Koran. The later Sufism, which mingled this Orien-

talism with the religion of the Prophet, is more absolutely

at variance with its original spirit, even than with that of

" " And when God shall say unto This Docetic notion was formed to

Jesus at the last day, O Jesus, son of favour the Gnostic (not the Catholic)

Mary ! hast thou said unto men, Take view of the divinity of Christ.—Hist,

me and my mother for two Gods, beside of Christianity.

God? he shall answer. Praise be unto ** See the very curious extract from
thee ! it is not for me to say that which Tabari, (Weil, die Chalifen,i. 103,) on the

I ouglit not."—ch. V. i. p. 156. substitution of a Jewish youth for Jesus
p See in ch. xxx. the account of the on the cross, and the ascension of Jesus

birth of Christ. It is difhcult to acquit to heaven.

Mohammed of confounding the Virgin ' Mohammed was aware that the mo-
Mary with Miriam the Prophetess, the nastic system was later than Christianity,

sister of Moses.—vol. ii. p. 133. It was not ordained by God.—ch. Ivii.

'1 These works exist in Arabic in more p. 421

.

than one form. Compare Thilo, Codex
Apoc. N. T.
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the Gospel. Mohammed raised no speculative or meta-

physical questions about the origin of evil : he took the

world as it was, and denounced the vengeance of God
against sin. To sin, angels, genii, and man were alike

liable: they were to be judged at the final resurrection,

and either condemned to one of the seven hells, or received

into one of the seven heavens. And these seven hells and

seven heavens are eternal, imnuitable. There is no reab-

sorption of the universe into the Deity. The external

world and God will maintain throughout eternity the same

separate, unmingling, unapproximating existence.

Such then was the new religion which demanded the

submission of the world. As a sublime Mono- cn^iof

theism entitled to disdain the vulgar Polytheism ^'''™-

of Arabia, of the remoter East, perhaps the Fire-worship

of Persia, or even the depraved forms of Judaism and

Christianity—yet at the highest it was but the republica-

tion of a more comprehensive Judaism ,* in all other re-

spects its movement was retrograde. The habits of the

religion, if it may be so said, were those of the Old Testa-

ment, not of the New ; the Arabs had hardly attained the

point in civilisation at which the Jews stood in the time of

the Mosaic dispensation." Mohammedanism triumphant

over the world would have established the Asiatic f )rni of

society: slavery and polygamy would have become the

established usages of mankind.

Islamism recognised slavery to its fullest extent; it

treats it as one of the ordinary conditions of so-
^^^^^^^

ciety ; none of its general principles tend even

remotely to its extinction, or, except in the general admo-

nitions to clemency and kindness, towards its mitigation.

The Koran, as the universal revelation, would have been

a perpetual edict of servitude.

Polygamy was the established usage of Arabia, and

Mohammed' limited, perhaps, rather than enlarged its pri-

" There were some distinctive tisages, meats, with the exception of those pro-

which are said to have heen studiously hibited to tlie Jewish converts to Chris-

introduced in order to show aversion tianity—that which died a natural death,

and contempt for the Jews.— Pocock, blood, swine's tlesh, and meat sanctified

Not. Miscel. c. 9, p. .'569 ; Geiger, p. to idols.—Koiim. c. ii. p. 30, v. p. l-'8,

198. Of these the most important is vi. 181.

the total abolitiou of tlie distinction of
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vilege. The number of lawful wives is fixed, and with

the permission of polygamy'' are mingled some wise
Polygamy.

^^ 1 .-'.'' J
. ./= . -j^

and humane provisions against its evils/ JJut

as concubinage with female captives was recognised hardly

with any limit, unbounded licence became the reward of

brilliant valour, and the violation of women or the appro-

priation of all female captives to the hareem became one of

the ordinary laws of war/

The Koran was a declaration of war against mankind.
Koran war Tlic worM uiust prcparc at once for a new barba-
agaiust man- . . . ip';p, j_

' it
kiud. nan invasion and tor its tirst great universal reli-

gious war. This barbarian invasion was not, like that of

the Teutons, the Huns, or even the later Monguls of the

North and East, wave after wave of mutually hostile

tribes driving each other upon the established kingdoms of

the civilised world, all loose and undisciplined ; it w^as that

of an aggregation of kindred tribes, bound together by the

two strong principles of organisation, nationality and reli-

gious unity. The Arab had been trained in a terrible

school. His whole life was a life of war and adventure.

The Arabians were a nation of marauders, only tempered

by some commercial habits ; the Arab was disciplined in

the severest abstemiousness and endurance ; bred in utter

recklessness of human life. The old romance of Antar
may show that the Arabs had already some of the ruder

elements of chivalry—valour which broke out in the most

extraordinary paroxysms of daring, the fervid and poetic

temperament, the passion for the marvellous: their old

" All other licence was forbidden, tlier at least concurrent cause may be

True believers keep themselves from suggested—the anxiety for male issue,

carnal knowledge of any woman except Mohammed bitterly felt the death of his

their wives, or the captives which their four sons by Chadijah, who died in their

right hands possess (for as to them they infancy; and that of one by Maria the

shall be blameless); but whoever co- Egyptian. This was not only a fatal

veteth any woman beyond these, they blow to his ambition, which doubtless

ai'e transgressors. would have led to the foundation of an
1 The laws of divorce and of pro- hereditary religious dynasty, but was a

hibited degrees, &c., are chiefly from reproach among his people, and threw
the Old Testament.—ch. ii. and iv. some suspicion on l;is pre-eminent favour

^ The heaven-sanctioned indulgence with God. Al-as Ebn VVayel, who was
of Mohanmied in the violation of his so cruel and so daring as to insult him
own laws, by which he assumed and ex- on the loss of his favourite boy as

ercised a right to fifteen or more wives "caudamutilus," was accursed ofheaven,
(the number is not quite certain), is and a special Sura (the 108th) was re-

perhaps not unjustly charged to the un- vealed to console the Prophet.—Abul-
bridled lust of the Prophet. Yet ano- feda, c. Ixvii., with Gagnier's note.
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poetry displays their congeniality both with the martial

life and the amatory paradise opened by the Koran to

true believers." For to all this was now superadded the

religious impulse, the religious object, the pride of religious

as of civil conquest, lleligious war is the duty, the glory,

assures the beatitude of the true believer. The last re-

vealed eha})ter, the ninth, of the Koran, the legacy of im-

placable animosity bequeathed to mankind, has deepened

to an unmitigated intcnseness of ferocity. It directs tbe

extermination of the idolaters of Arabia ; it allows them

four months for submission to the belief and to the rites

of Islam; after that it commands them to be massacred

without mercy, and proceeds after death to in.flict on them

an eternity of hell-fire.^ If the same remorseless extermi-

nation is not denounced against the Jew and the Christian,

the true Islamite is commanded to fight against them till

they are reduced to subjection and to the payment of tri-

bute ; while, to inflame the animosity of his followers, he

repeats in the strongest terms Mhat to their ears sounded

not less odious than the charge of idolatry : against the

Jew the worship of Ezra as the Son of God ; against the

Christian, not only that of Christ, but, in allusion no

doubt to the worship of saints and martyrs, of their priests

and monks.*" The wealth of the priests and monks is

temptingly suggested, and their employment of it against

true religion sentenced with a particularity which might

warrant the most unscrupulous seizure of such ill-bestowed

treasures."^ The Islamites who stood aloof, either from

indolence, love of ease, or cowardice, from the holy Nvar-

fare, were denounced as traitors to God : the souls of more

faithful believers were purchased by God : paradise was

" Antar, translated by Terrick Ham- are commanded to worship one God
ilton, Esq., passim. only.

*> " And when the months wherein ye ** Dante might have borrowed some of

are not allowed to attack them are these phrases. " In the day of judgment
passi'd, kill the idolaters wherever ye their treasures shall be intensely heated

shall find them, and t.ke them prisoners, in the fire of hell, and their foreiieads

and besiege them, and lay wait for them and their sides and their backs shall be

in every convenient jilace."—ch. ix. p. stigmatised therewith ; and their tor-

2.38. The works of these men are vain, mentors shall say, This is what ye have
and they shall remain. treasured up for your souls ;

take tlu-re-

•^ They take their priests and their fore that which ye have treasured up."

monks for their lords, besides God and —ch. ix. p. 244.

Christ the son of Mary, although they
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the covenanted price if they fought for the cause of God

:

whether they slay or be slain the promise is assuredly due.

The ties of kindred were to be burst : the true believer

was to war upon the infidel, whoever he might be ; the

idolater was even excluded from the prayers of the faith-

ful.® The sacred months were not to suspend the warfare

against unbelievers. Victory and martyrdom are the two

excellent things set before the believer. What may be

considered the dying words, the solemn bequest of Mo-
hammed to mankind, were nearly the last words of the

last-revealed Sura :
" O true believers ! wage war against

such of the infidels as are near you, and let them find

severity in you, and know that God is with them that fear

him."^

Nevertheless, the Mohammedan invasions (and this was

still more appalling to mankind) were by no means the

inroads of absolute savages ; not the outbursts of spoilers

who wasted the neighbouring kingdoms and retired to their

deserts, but those of conquerors governed by a determined

policy of permanent subjugation. Not merely was the alter-

native of Islamism or tribute to be offered, and unbelievers

beyond the bounds of Arabia allowed to capitulate on these

milder terms, but even their war-law contained provisions

which, while they recognised the first principles of hu-

manity, showed that they intended to settle as masters in

the conquered territories. After victory they were to

abstain from indiscriminate carnage,^ from that of children,

of the old, and of women ; they were to commit no use-

less or vindictive ravage ; to destroy no fruit or palm

trees; to respect the corn fields and the cattle. They
were to adhere religiously to the faith of treaties. Their

conduct to the priests or ministers of an opposite religion

was more questionable and contradictory. The monks

who remained peacefully in their convents were to be

•^ " It is not allowed unto the Pro- lievers, strike off their heads, until ye
phet, nor those who are true believers, have made a great slaughter among
that they pray for idolaters, although them

; and bind them in bonds ; and
they be of them, after it is become either give them a free dismission af-

known unto them that they are inhabit- terwards, or exact a ransom until the

ants of hell."— ch. ix. p. 252. war shall have laid down its arms."

—

f Ch. ix. p. 263. ch. xlvii. ii. 376.
s " When ye encounter the unbe-
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respected and tlieir buildings secured from plunder. But,

as if conscious of the power of fanaticism in themselves,

they "wisely dreaded its reaction through the despair, and

it might be, heroic faith of the priesthood. Towards them
the war-law speaks in a sterner tone, though even they are

not excluded from the usual terms of capitulation. " An-
other sort of j)eople that belong to the synagogue of Satan,

that have shaven crowns, be sure you cleave their skulls

and give them no quarter till they either turn Moham-
medan or pay tribute."''

JMohammed himself^ if we are to trust the tradition pre-

served by the best Arabian historians, had not only vaguely

denounced war against mankind in the Koran, but con-

templated, at least remotely, vast and unlimited conquests.

The vision of the great Arabian empire had dawned upon
his mind.' Already, even before the conquest of Mecca,

he had summoned, not only the petty potentates of the

neighbouring kingdoms, but the two great powers of the

more civilised world, the king of Persia and the emperor

of the East, to submit to his religious supremacy. His

language, indeed, was courteous, and only invited them to

receive the creed of Islam. If there be any foundation for

this fact, which was subsequently embellished with mythic

fiction, it might seem that the Prophet, either despairing

of the subjugation of his intractable countrymen, had turned

his mind to foreign conquest ; or that he hoped to dazzle

the yet hostile Arabs into his great national and religious

confederacy by these magnificent pretensions to universal

sovereignty. The neighbouring princes replied in very

different language. The governor of Egypt, Mokawkas,
treated the mission wtth great respect, and sent, among
many valuable presents, two beautiful girls, one of whom,
Mary, became a special favourite. The king of Bahrein,

Mondar Ebn Sawa, embraced Islam with almost all his

people. The king of Ghassan, Al Ilarith Ebn Ali

Shawer, answered, that he would go himself to Moham-
med. For this supposed menace the Prophet imprecated

a curse on that kingdom. A more fearful malediction

'' The instructions of Abuheker to the Syrian army, iu Ocklcy, vol. i. p. 22.

' In the 7tii year of the Hegira,
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was uttered against Hawdka Ebn Ali, king of Yemen,
who had apostatised back from Islamism to Christianity,

and returned a contemptuous answer. The Prophet's curse

was fulfilled in the speedy death of the king. The king of

Persia received with indignant astonishment this invitation

from an obscure Arabian adventurer to yield up the faith

of his ancestors. He tore the letter and scattered the

fragments. "So," said the Prophet, "shall his empire be

torn to pieces."^ The Mohammedan tradition of Persia

still points out the scene of this impious rejection of the

Prophet's advances,™ The account of the reception of the

Prophet's letter by the emperor Heraclius bears still

stronger marks of Arabian fancy. He is said to have

treated it with the utmost reverence, placed it on his pil-

low, and nothing but the dread of losing his crown pre-

vented the Poman from embracing the faith of Islam. A
strange but wide-spread Jewish tradition contrasts strongly

with this view of the character of Heraclius. A vision had

warned the emperor that the throne of Byzantium would

be overthrown by a circumcised people." So ignorant

was Heraclius of any people so distinguished, but the

Jews, that he coiiimenced a violent persecution of the

race, and persuaded the kings of France and Spain to join

in his merciless hostility to the Israelites.

The Koran itself, the only trust-worthy authority as to

the views of Mohammed, shows that he watched not

without anxiety the strife which, during his own rise, was

raging between the Poman and the Persian empires. He
rejoiced in the unexpected discomfiture of the Persians,

^ Later Arabian poetry is full of the subsequent misfortunes. These impres-

omens and prophecies which at the birth sions still exist. " I remarked to a

of Mohammed foreshowed the fall of Persian, when encamped near the Ka-
the Persian empire. The palace of the rasoo, in 1800, that the banks were very-

sovereign fell, the holy fires went out, high, which must make it difficult to

and a seer uttered a long poetic predic- apply its waters to irrigation." " It

tion concerning the final ruin of the once fertilised the whole country," said

race and empire of Chosroes.—Abul- the zealous Mohammedan, " but its

feda, Vit. Moham. c. i. p. 3, &c. channel shrunk Avith horror from its

"" Khoosroo Purveez was encamped banks, when that madman, Khoosroo,
on the banks of the Karasoo river when threw our holy Prophet's letter into the

he received the letter of Mohammed, stream ; which has ever since been ac-

He tore the letter, and threw it into the cursed and useless."—Malcolm's Persia,

Karasoo. For this action the moderate vol. i. p. 12G.

author of the Zeenut ul-Tuarikh calls ° See Hist, of Jews, iii. : compare
him a wretch, and rejoices in all his Basnage and Jost.
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who nnder Khoosroo Piirvecz seemed risiiif^ to a heij^lit

of power forinidahle to the independence of tlie East, and
fatal to the extension of his own meditated em])ire. The
Greeks like the jNIohainniedans, people of the J]ook, were
less irreconeileahly o})posed to Islam than the Persians,

whom they held to he rank idolaters." Persia, when Mo-
hammed M'as assuming- the state of an independent prince

in Medina, was the threatening and aggressive j)()wer.

Syria, Jerusalem itself, had heen wrested from the Koman
empire; and Syria and Jerusalem M'ere the first conquests
which nnist pave the way for an Arabian empire. Before
the death of Mohammed they had been reconquered by
Ileraclius, who seemed suddenly to have revived the

valour and enterprise of the Roman armies. The Koman
empire, therefore, was the first and only great foreign

antagonist encountered by the Islamites during the life of
the Prophet. The event w-as not promising : in the battle

of ^luta some of the bravest of the followers of the Prophet
had fallen \^ the des])crate valour and artifice of Klialed,

the Sword of Ciod, and the panic of the lloman army, had
with difficulty retrieved the day. The war of Tabuc, for

which Mohammed made such threatening preparations,

ended in failure and disappointment. The desert seemed
to protect the Roman empire on this first invasion from
the sons of the desert.*^

" Ch. XXX. p. 253. Entitled the
Greeks, or al Kum. It announces the
defeat of the Greeks by the Persians,
and prophesies the final victory of the
Greeks.

P Abulfeda, ch. xliv.
*• Abulfeda, ch. Ivii. ; Gagnier, 1. vi.

ch. xi. Gibbon describes tliis war with
spirited brevity. Koran, 0. The Mos-
lems were discouraged by the heat.
" Hell is much hotter," said the

indignant Prophet. " Lcs Musulmans
s'avancent vers la Syrie ; tont a coup
le Propliete recjoit du ciel I'ordre de
faire halte. 11 revient a Medinah, ct
la raison de ce mouvenient retrograde
n'a jamais ('te bien expliquee."

—

Oelsner, Des Ktfets de la lieligion de
Mohammed, p. 4.3. Oelsner supposes
the progress of tlie rival Prophet Mo-
seiiama to have been tlie cause.

vol,. II.
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CHAPTER II.

SUCCESSORS OF MOHAMMED.

The death of Mohammed''' appeared at first the signal for

the dissolution of the great Arabian confederacy. The
political and religious empire might seem to have been

built on no solid foundation. The death of the Prophet

could not but be a terrible blow to the faith of the believers.

He had never, indeed, pretended to any exemption from

the common lot of mortality. He had betrayed his sus-

picions that he had been poisoned by a Jewish woman.
His death had nothing majestic or imposing. It was

caused by a fever, and at times his mind wandered. The
accounts as to his firmness or feebleness in his last hour

are very discrepant. He was said, on one hand, to have

edified his followers by an appeal to his own severe justice

and virtue. He was prepared to redress wrong : to make
restitution for any injustice committed during his life. He
actually did make restitution of three drachms of silver

claimed by some humble person from whom he had with-

held it wrongfully. But his impatience under suffering

moved the wonder, almost the contempt, of his wife

Ayesha. Such weakness he had rebuked in a woman.
The Prophet excused himself by declaring that God af-

flicted him with anguish poignant in the proportion with

which he had distinguished him by glory above all man-

kind.'' At the death of Mohammed it might seem that,

the master-hand withdrawn, all would return to the former

anarchy of tribal independence and of religious belief."

" June 7 or 8, 632. Compare, how- the labours of all his predecessors, will

ever, Weil, Leben Mohaninied, 351, be among my chief authorities in the

and Geschichte der Chaliphen, i. p. 2 ; few following pages,

also p. 16, and note p. 15. He ascribes '' Price, History of Mohammedanism,
to Abubeker the publication or forgery i. p. 13.

of the verses which declared the Pro- '^ See on the vain attempt of the Me-
phet mortal. This work of Dr. Weil dinese to wrest the succession from the

as summing up, with the same careful Koreishites, Weil, i. 3.

industry as in his Life of Mohammed,
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His death, on the contrary, after but a short time, was

the signal of the most absolute unity ; of a concentrated

force, which first controlling all the antagonistic elements

of disunion in Arabia, poured forth in one unbroken tor-

rent on the world. The great internal schism as to the

succession to the caliphate, the proud inheritance of the

Prophet, was avoided until Mohammedanism was strong

enough to bear the division, which might have been fatal

at an earlier period. The rightful heir, the heir whose

succession was doubtless intended by the Prophet, and

more or less distinctly declared, was set aside ; and

yet no dissension, at least none fatal to the progress

of their arms, paralysed the counsel or divided the hearts

of the Islamites. Three caliphs, Abubeker, Omar, 0th-

man, ascended, in due order, the sacred throne, and organ-

ised the first foreign conquests of Islam. Those first

foreign conquests, Syria, Persia, Egypt, part of Africa,

were achieved before the fierce conflict for the caliphate

between Ali and Moawija. It is inq)ossible not to admire

the singular beauty of the character of Ali. Three times

on the point of ascending the throne, each time supported

by a formidable host of followers, each time he was sup-

planted through the boldness or the intrigues of the more
turbulent chieftains, each time he submitted with grace

and dignity to the exclusion,'^ remained strenuously faith-

ful to the cause, repressed the ambition in which he was
by no means wanting, condescended to the condition and
zealously discharged the duties of a loyal subject. This

he did though the nearest male relation of the Prophet,

the son of his uncle, and the husband of a violent woman,
the Prophet's daughter, the father of sons who might have

looked forward to the great inheritance.'' The tragedy of

the death of these sons casts back even a more })owerful

interest on the gentle but valiant Ali.*^

•* Dr. Weil seems to think not so the Prophetess, took no second wife: he
willingly, on the first suhmission, i. p. luul altogether fifteen sons and cijrhteen

6; on the last, p. 153-155. Ali, hy daughters.—Weil. p. 253,

general tradition, is exculpated from ' Hasan and Hussein. Dr. Weil,
all share in the murder of Othnian. pitilessly critical, is dead to all the

Dr. Weil is throughout very unfavour- pathetic circumstances of tiie death of
able to Ali. Hussein. Even Tabari's striking ac-

<= Ali, during the lifetime of Fatima count he throws into a note.—p. 317.

D 2
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Never was disunion so perilous to the cause of Mo-
hammedanism ; never would a contested succession have

produced such disastrous consequences. The dangerous

swarm of rival prophets were multiplying in different parts

of Arabia; it required the collective force of Islam to

crush them ; but they fell before the arms and the au-

thority of the caliphs. Moseilama, the most formidable

of all, whose extraordinary influence, subtlety, and valour,

seemed at one time to balance the rising fortunes of Mo-
hammedanism, to render it doubtful under the banner of

which religion, that of Moseilama or of Mohammed, would

go forth the great Arab invasion of the civilised world, lost

at length his power and his life before the Sword of God,

the intrepid Khaled.^ The effect of this, no doubt, was

not merely to suppress these hostile sects, but to centre

the enthusiasm, which was now burning in diverging lines,

into one fiery torrent ; to crowd the ranks of Islam with

new warriors, who had joined it rather from the restless

love of enterprise than from any strong conviction as to

the relative truth of either creed, and were ready to trans-

fer their allegiance, as success and glory were the only

true tests of the divine favour, to the triumphant cause.

They became at once earnest and zealous proselytes to a

religion which actually bestowed such higher successes

upon earth, and promised rewards, guaranteed by such

successes, in the life to come. Soldiers, marauders by

birth and habit, they had become followers of either

prophet by the accidents of local or tribal connexion, by

the excitement of the imagination and the passion of sect.

Their religion was a war-cry, and so that it led to con-

quest they cared little what name it might sound.^

That war-cry was now raised against all who refused

faith or tribute to the creed and to the armies of the

Caliph. The first complete foreign conquest of Moham-
medanism was Syria, the birthplace of Christianity. Pales-

tine, the hallowed scene of the Saviour's life and death,

e Dr. W\m1 treats the intrigue of 100, if not 150, years old. I confess

Moseilama with the Prophetess Ladjah the latter sounds to me most like fiction,

and the obscene versos quoted with such —On Moseilama, pp. 21-2(3.

coarse zest by Gibbon, as fictions of ^ For the wars of Khaled in Persia

the Mussulman. Moseilama was then under Abubeker, see Weil, 31 et seq.
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was wrested by two great battles,' and by the sieges of a

few great cities, Bosra, Damascus, and Jerusalem, from
the domain of Christendom. It was an easy conquest,

fearfully dispiriting to the enemies of Islam, to the be-

lievers the more intoxicating, as revealing their irresistible

might: the more it bafHed calculation the more it a])palled

the defeated, and made those who found themselves in-

vincible invincible indeed. On the one side had at first

a])pcared numbers, disci])line, generalship, tactics, arms,

military engines, the fortifications of cities ; on the other,

only the first burst of valour, which from its very ignorance

despised those advantages. The effete courage of the

Roman legionaries had been strengthened by the ad-

mission of barbarians into their ranks; and the adven-

turous campaigns of Heraclius against the Persians had
shown that the old intrepidity of the Roman armies

was not quite worn out, and under a daring and skilful

general might still be aggressive as well as defensive.

But now the Emperor and the armies seem alike para-

lysed by the suddenness and impetuosity of the Arab
movements. The Emperor stands aloof and does not

head his armies. The armies melt away before the un-
controllable onset of the new enemies. At Ajdnadein
and at Jarmuk the slaughter of the Roman armies

was counted by tens of thousands, that of the Moham-
medans hardly by hundreds. But it was the religious

impulse Mhich made the inequality of the contest. Re-
ligious warfare had not yet become a Christian duty;
it atoned for no former criminality of life ; it had no
promise of immediate reward ; it opened not ir.stanta-

neously the gate of heaven. The religious feeling might
blend itself with patriotism and domestic love. The
Christian might ardently desire to defend the altar of

his God, as well as the freedom of his country, and
the sanctity of his household hearth. But, even if

the days of heroic martyrdom were not gone by,

the martyrs whose memory he worshipped had been dis-

tinguished by passive endurance rather than active valour.

' Adjnadein, July 30, C34.—Weil, p. AlniboUcr, August '22, G34.— Weil. 4G,
40, note. Jarmuk, after the death of probably the following day, Aug. 23.
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The human sublimity of the Saviour's character consisted

in his suffering. According to the monastic view of Chris-

tianity, the total abandonment of the world, with all its

ties and duties, as well as its treasures, its enjoyments, and

objects of ambition, advanced rather than diminished the

hopes of salvation. Why should they fight for a perishing

world from which it was better to be estranged ? They
were more highly purified by suffering persecution than by
triumphing over their adversaries. It is singidar, indeed,

that while we have seen the Eastern monks turned into

fierce undisciplined soldiers, perilling their own lives and
shedding the blood of others without remorse, in assertion

of some shadowy shade of orthodox expression, hardly

anywhere do we find them asserting their liberties or their

religion with intrepid resistance. Hatred of heresy was a

more stirring motive than the dread or the danger of

Islamism. After the first defeats the Christian mind was
still further prostrated by the common notion that the

invasion of the Arabs was a just and heaven-commissioned

visitation for their sins ; submission was humble acqui-

escence in the will of God ; resistance a vain, almost an

impious, struggle to avert inevitable punishment, God
was against them ; hereafter he might be propitiated by
their sufferings, but now (such their gloomy predesti-

narianism) they were doomed to drink the lees of hu-

miliation.

On the other hand, the young fanaticism of the Mussul-
man was constantly fed by immediate promises and im-
mediate terrors. He saw hell with its fires blazing behind

him if he fled, paradise opening before him if he fell.*^

The predestined was but fulfilling his fate, accomplishing

the unalterable will of God, whether in death or victory.

God's immutable decree was the guardian of his unassail-

able life, or had already appointed his inevitable death.

The battle-cry of K haled, the Sword of God, was " Fight,

fight ! Paradise ! Paradise !" " Methinks " (cried the

youthful cousin of Khaled in the heat of battle) " I see

^ The exhortation of the generals the devil and hell-fire in j'our rear."

—

was brief and forcible (at the battle of Gibbon, c. xli. ix. 405.

Jarmuk) : " Paradise is before you
;
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the black-eyed fiirls looking- upon me, one of whom, if she

should appear in this world all mankind would die for the

love of her. And I see in the hand of one of them a

handkerchief of green silk, and a cap made of precious

stones, and she beckons me, and calls out, Come hither

quickly, I love thee
!"

"" Contrast this as a motive to the

heart of a ruder, a grosser race, with the Christian's calm,

vague, trembling anticipations of a beatitude, of which that

which was most definite was exemption from the sorrows

and sins of life, the companionship of saints and martyrs, or

even of the Redeemer himself; or perhaps some indistinct

vision of angelic presence, sweet and solenm, but unim-

passioned music, a wilderness of dazzling light.

But Christianity did not even offer a stubborn passive

resistance." The great cities, which, in the utter
. -1 . Fco1)le

inexperience of the Arabs in the art of siege, risisumce or

• , 1 1 111- 11 Christianity.

might have been expected to be mexpugnabie,

except by famine, fell one after another ; Bosra, Damascus,

Jerusalem became Mohammedan. The first great con-

quest, before either of the decisive battles which lost Syria,

showed that the religion as well as the arms of Islam was

formidable to Christendom. The strong city of Bosra fell

not merely by an act of treachery, but of apostacy, and

that in no less a person than the governor, the base

Romanus. In the face of the people, thus reduced to the

yoke of the Saraceus, the unblushing renegade owned his

treason. lie reproached the Christians as enemies of God,
because enemies of his apostle ; he disclaimed all con-

nexion with his Christian brethren in this world or the

next, and he pronounced his new creed with ostentatious

distinctness. " I choose God for my Lord, Mohanunedanism

for my religion, the temple of Mecca for the place of my
worship, the Mussulmans for my brethren, and Mohammed
for my prophet and apostle."

"" Ockley, i. p. 2G7. trees ; kill not cattle, but for food.
" The complete conquest of Syria oc- You will fintl men in solitude and me-

cupied about five years.—Weil, i. 82. dilation, devoted to God; do them no
Abubeker's instructions to the first harm. You will find others witli their

army which invaded Christian Syria heads tonsured, and a lock of hair ni)ou

were in these terms : " Fight valiantly, their shaven crowns; them smite with

. . . Mutilate not the vanquished ; your sabres, and give them no quarter."

slay not old men, women, or children
; — Caussiu de Perceval, iii. 343.

destroy not palm-trees ; burn not fruit-
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At Damascus the valiant Thomas, who had assumed

p„nof the command of the city, attempted to encounter
Damascus. ^^^ fauaticism of the Mussuhnans by awakening

as strong fanaticism on his own side. The crucifix was

erected at the gate from which Thomas issued forth to

charge the enemy. The bishop with his clergy stood

around, the New Testament was placed near the crucifix.

Thomas placed his hand on the book of peace and love,

and solemnly appealed to Heaven to decide the truth of

the conflicting religions. " O God, if our religion be true,

deliver us not into the hands of our enemies, but over-

throw the oppressor. O God, succour those which profess

the truth and are in the right way." ° The prayer was

interpreted by the apostate Romanus to Serjabil, the Mo-
hammedan general. " Thou liest, thou enemy of God

;

for Jesus is of no more account with God than Adam.
He created him out of the dust, and made him a living

man, walking upon the earth, and afterwards raised him

to heaven." But Christianity in the East was not yet a

rival Mohammedanism ; it required that admixture of the

Teutonic character, which formed chivalry, to combat on

equal terms with the warriors of the Koran. Latin Chris-

tianity alone could be the antagonist of the new faith.

The romantic adventure of Jonas the Damascene, who to

save his life abandoned his religion, in his blind passion

led the conquering Moslemins in pursuit of the fugitives

from Damascus, and was astonished that his beloved

Eudocia spurned with contempt the hand of a renegade,

may suggest that Christianity had no very strong hold on

many of the bravest of the Roman soldiers.

^

The capitulation of Jerusalem shows the terms imposed

Of Jerusalem, by thc couqucror on his subjects who refused to

A.D.636. embrace Islamism, the degraded state to which

the Christians sank at once under the Mohammedan em-

pire. The characteristic summons of the city was ad-

dressed to the chief commanders and inhabitants of ^lia.

If they admitted at once the unity of God, that Mohammed

" Ockley, i. 87. Ocklcy and Gibbon: Dr. Weil treats it

i> Tliis story, the subject of Hughes's as fictiou.

Siege of Damascus, is told at length by
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was the Prophet of God, and the resurrection and the last

judtiinc'iit, then it would be unlawful for the iSIohaniniedans

to shed their blood or violate their ])ro])erty. The alter-

native was tribute or submission ;
" otherwise I shall bring

men aL^ainst you who love death better than you do the

drinkin*;- of wine or eating hog's-tlesh." '' lie deelared

that he would not leave the walls till he had slain the

garrison and made slaves of the people. During four

months Jerusalem held out in gallant resistance ; even

then it refused to surrender but to the Calii)h in person.

The sternly frugal Omar arrived before the walls. On the

part of the llomans the negociation was conducted by the

Bishop Sophronius ; and Sophronius was constrained to

submit to the humiliating function of showing the Holy

Places of the city to the new Lord of Jerusalem ; ' to point

out the site of the temple in order that the Caliph might

erect there his stately mosque for the worship of Islam.

In the secret bitterness of his heart the bishop said, " Now
indeed is the abomination of desolation in the holy of

holies."

By the terms of the treaty the Christians sank at once

to an inferior and subject people,^ Christianity to Treaty of

a religion permitted to exist by the haughty ^'n>""'^"°"-

disdain of the conquenu' ; it submitted to the ignominy

of toleration. Christianity was to withdraw from the

public gaze, to conceal itself in its own modest sanctuary,

no longer to dazzle the general mind by the pomp of

its processions or the solemnity of its services.' The
sight of the devout Mussulman was not to be offended by

the symbols of the faith ; the cross was no longer to be ex-

hibited on the outside of the churches. The bells were to

•i Ocklcy, from the author of the His- described by the Prophet.—Hist, of

tory of the Holy Land. Temple of Jerusalem, p. 176.

' The Arabian traditions mention ' The capitulation is in the History

various artifices of Sophronius to divert of the Temple, above cited. It is

Omar from the real holy place, but its quoted from the work of Abderrahnian
time site had been described by the Ibn Tamin. It pretends that these were
Prophet to Omar. The I'rophet had terms sulimitted ot tiieir own accord by
seen it, as will be remembered, in his the Christians, but the language of the

mysterious journey. One curious ac- conquering Mussulnum is too manifest,

count states that Omar crept on his ' They were not publicly to exhibit

hands and knees till he came to the the csst'ri.itiiij religion, that is, which
great sewer. He then stood upright, associated other gods with the one
aud proclaimed it to be the place God.
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be silent ; the torches no longer to glitter along the streets.

The Christians were to wail their dead in secresy ; they

were, at the same time, though their ceremonies were not

to be insulted by profane interruption, not to enjoy the

full privilege of privacy. Their churches were at all times

to be open, if the Mussulman should choose to enter ; but

to attempt to convert the Mussulman was a crime. They

were interdicted from teaching their children the Koran,

lest, no doubt, it should be profaned by their irreverent

mockery ; even the holy language (the Arabic) was pro-

hibited : they were not to write or engrave their signet-

rings with Arabic letters.

The monasteries were allowed to remain, and the Mus-

sulman exacted the same hospitality within those hallowed

walls which was wont to be offered to the Christian. The

monks were to lodge the wayfaring Mussulman, as other

pilgrims, for three nights and give him food. No spy was

to be concealed in church or monastery.

The whole people was degraded into a marked and

abject caste. Everywhere they were to honour the Mus-

sulmans, and give place before them. They were to wear

a different dress ; not to presume to the turban, the slipper,

or girdle, or the parting of the hair. They were to ride

on lowly beasts, with saddles not of the military shape.

The weapons of war were proscribed, the sword, the bow,

and the club. If at any time they carried a sword, it was

not to be suspended from the girdle. Their foreheads

were to be shaved, their dress girt up, but not with a

broad girdle. They were not to call themselves by Mus-

sulman names ; nor were they to corrupt the abstemious

Islamite by selling wine ; nor possess any slave who had

been honoured by the familiarity of a Mussulman. Omar

added a clause to protect the sanctity of the Mussulman's
" person, it was a crime in a Christian to strike a Mus-

sulman.

Such was the condition to which the Christian inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem fell at once ; nearly the same terms, no

doubt, were enforced on all the Christians of Syria. For

neither Antioch nor Aleppo, nor any of the other great

towns, made any vigorous or lasting resistance. The Em-
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peror Heraclius withdrew his troops, and abandoned the

hopeless contest. Syria, from a province of the lloman

empire, became a province of Islamism, undisturbed by

any serious aggression of the Christians till the time of

the Crusades.

The Christian historian is not called upon to describe

the Mohammedan conquest of Persia. The reli- conquest of

gion of the fire-worshippers, and the throne of ''"''•

the Sassanian dynasty, occupied the arms of the Moham-
medans less than twenty years. Yezdegird, the last

of the Sassanians, perished in his flight by an prom

ignoble hand. The Caliph was master of all the

wealth, the territory, and the power of that Persian king-

dom which had so long contested the East wdth the By-
zantine empire.

At the same time the tide of conquest was flowing

westward with slower but as irresistible force."

In less than three years the Saracens were mas-

ters of Egypt. Egypt fell an easy prey, betrayed by the

internal hostility of the conflicting Christian sects. The
Monophysite religious controversy had become a dis-

tinction not of sect only but of race. The native Egyptian
population, the Copts, were stern Monophysites ; the

Greeks, especially those of Alexandria, adhered to the

Council of Chalcedon. Mokawkas, by his name a native

Egyptian, had attained to great power and influence; he

is called Governor of Egyj)t under Heraclius. Mokaw-
kas, according to the tradition, had been among the po-

tentates summoned by Mohammed himself to receive the

doctrine of Islam. He had returned a courteous refusal,

accompanied with honourable gifls Now, on the principle

that religious hatred is more intense against those who
diti'er tlie least in opinion, Mokawkas and the whole

Coptic population, perhaps groaning under some imme-
diate tyraimy, preferred to the rule of tliose who asserted

two natures in Christ, that of those who altogether denied

his divinity. They acquiesced at once in the dominion of

Amrou; they rejoiced when the proud Greek city of

" The invasion of Amrou is dattd June, 638 ; the capture of Alexandria,

December 22, a.d. 04O (641, Weil).
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Alexandria, the seat of the tyrannical patriarch, who would
enforce upon them the creed of Chalcedon, fell before his

arms ; they were only indignant that the contemptuous

toleration of the Mohammedans was extended as well to

those who believed in the two natures, as to those who
adhered to the Monophysitic creed.""

The complete subjugation of Africa was less rapid ; it

Of Africa. was half a century before the fall of Carthage.
647 to 698. npi^g commencement of the eighth century saw
the Mohammedans masters of the largest and most fertile

part of Spain. Latin Christianity has lost the country

of Cyprian and Augustine ; the number of extinguished

bishoprics is almost countless.

The splendour of these triumphs of the Mohammedan
arms has obscured the progress of the Mohammedan
religion. In far less than a century, not only has the

Caliph become the sovereign, but Islamism the dominant

faith in Persia, Syria, Egypt, Africa, and part of Spain.^

But how did the religion, though that of the ruling power,

become that of the subject people ? In Arabia alone the

Koran had demanded the absolute extirpation of all rival

modes of belief, of Judaism and Christianity, as well as of

the older idolatries. Though vestiges both of Judaism

and Christianity might remain, to Omar is attributed the

glory of having fulfilled the Prophet's injunctions. But
the earlier conquests do not seem, like those of

Mohammed- a later period, that of the Ghaznevides in India,
'^"'"''

and of the Turks in Europe, the superinduction

of an armed aristocracy in numbers comparatively small

;

of a new and dominant caste into an old society, which in

the one case remained Brahminical or Buddhist, in the

other Christian ; Mohammedanism in most of the conquered

countries becomes the religion of the people. In Persia

the triumph of the religion was as complete as that of the

arms. The faithfiil worshippers of fire, the hierarchy of

Zoroaster, dwindled away, and retired either into the bor-

dering and more inaccessible districts, or into India. On
the south of the Caspian, on Mount Elbourz, the sacred

* Compare Weil, p. 105-114. ^ Ockley, vol. i. p. 318.
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fire continued to burn in solitary splendour, after it had
been extinguished or had expired on the countless temples,

which, under the Sassanian dynasty, had arisen from the

Tigris nearly to the Indns; the sacred books of Zoroaster,

or at least those of the revived Zoroastrianism under
Ardeschir l^abhegan, were preserved by the faithful com-
munities, who found an hospitable rece])tion in India. Soon
after the conquest the followers of Magianism seem to

have become so little dangerous, that the Caliphs gave

them the privilege of the same toleration as to the Chris-

tians and Jews; they became what the Koran denied

them to be, a third people of the Book. The formation of

a new national language, the modern Persian, from the

admixture of the old native tongue with the Arabic, shows

the complete incorporation of the two races, who have
ever since remained Mohammedan. But in the countries

wrested from Christianity the case was different. With
the remarkable exception of Northern Africa, perhaps of

Southern S})ain, Christianity, though in degradation and
subjection, never ceased to exist. There was no complete

change wrought like the sIoav yet total extinction of Pa-
ganism in the Bonian world by Christianity. In all the

Christian countries, in Syria, and other parts of Asia, and
in Egypt, of the three fearful alternatives offered by the

Arabian invader— Islam, the sw^ord, or tribute— the

Christians, after a vain appeal (o the sword, had quietly

acquiesced in the humiliating tribute. They had capitu-

lated on the payment of a regular poll-tax, and that not a

very heavy one, imposed on the believers in every religion

but that of the Koran. vSo the Nestorian and Jacobite

Christians in Persia and Syria, the Copts in Egypt, and a

few waning communities for a certain time even in Africa,

maintained their worship. Still the relative nund)ersof the

INIohammedans increased with great rapidity. But as for

the achievement of these immense conquests, spread over
so vast a surface, the Arabian armies nuist have been
very inconsiderable (little confidence can be placed in the

statement of numbers in Oriental writers), so also looking,

in a general way, to the ])()pulation of Arabia, and suppos-

ing that the enthusiasm of conquest and religion swept away
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a very large part of it in these armed migrations to foreign

lands, they nuist still have borne but a small proportion to

the conquered races. In most countries the Arabic language

became not merely that of the state, but of the people.

Our information is singularly deficient as to this silent

revolution in the Christian part of the Mohammedan con-

quests. AVe have seen, though not so distinctly, perhaps,

as we might wish, primitive Christianity, gradually im-

pregnating the mind and heart of the Roman world ; the

infant communities are found settling in all the great

cities, and gradually absorbing into themselves a large

portion of the people ; minds of all orders, orators, philo-

sophers, statesmen, at length emperors, surrender to the

steady aggression of the Gospel ; in some cases may be

traced the struggles of old religious belief, the pangs and

throes of the spiritual regeneration ; we know the argu-

ments which persuaded, the impulses which moved, the

hopes and fears which achieved, the religious victory.

But the moral causes, and moral causes there must have

Causes bccu, for thc triumph of Islamism, are altogether
obscure. obscure and conjectural. Egypt has shown how
the mutual hostility of the Christians advanced the pro-

gress of the Mohammedan arms ; it is too probable that

it advanced likewise the progress of the Mohammedan
faith. What was the state of the Christian world in the

provinces exposed to the first invasion of Mohammedan-
ism ? Sect opposed to sect, clergy wrangling with clergy,

upon the most abstruse and metaphysical points of doc-

trine. The orthodox, the Nestorians, the Eutychians,

the Jacobites, were persecuting each other with unex-

hausted animosity; and it is not judging too severely the

evils of religious controversy to suppose that many would

rejoice in the degradation of their adversaries under the

yoke of the unbeliever, rather than make common cause

with them in defence of their common Christianity. In

how many must this incessant disputation have shaken

the foundations of their faith ! It had been wonderful if

thousands had not, in their weariness and perplexity,

sought refuge from these interminable and implacable

controversies in the simple, intelligible truth of the Divine
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Unity, tliou^li purcliased by the acknowledgment of tlie

pro])hctic mission of JMohamnicd.
Mohammed, when he sanctioned one of the old Arabian

usages, Polygamy, foresaw not how jjowerful an Rm-dsof

instrument this would be for the dissemination of i"''J«'"'J-

his religion. This usage he limited, indeed, in the Koran,
but claimed a privilege in himself of extending to the

utmost. His successors, and most of the more wealthy
and powerful Mohammedans, assumed the privilege, and
followed the example of the Prophet, if not in direct viola-

tion, by a convenient interpretation of the Law.
Polygamy, on the whole, is justly considered as un-

favourable to population, but while it diminishes in

one class, it may proportionately tend to rapid and con-

tinual increase in another. The crowding together of

numerous females in one hareem, unless they are imported
from foreign countries, since the number of male and
female births are nearly equal, must withdraw them from
the lower and poorer classes. While then the wealthy
and the powerful would have very large families, the poor
would be condemned to' sterile celibacy, to promiscuous
concubinage, or worse. In this relation stood the Christian

to the Mohammedan population. There can be no doubt
that the Christian females were drawn off in great numbers
by violence, by seduction, by all the means at the com-
mand of the conqueror, of the master, of the purchaser,

into the hareems of the Islamites. Among the earliest

questions suggested to the Caliph by the chiefs of the

Syrian army, was the lawfulness of intermarriage with

Grecian women, which had been prohibited by the severe

Abu Obeidah. The more indulgent Caliph Omar, though
himself the most abstemious of men, admitted the full

right of the brave Mohammedans to those enjoyments
which they had won by their valour. Those who had no
families in Arabia, might marry in Syria; and might
purchase female slaves to the utmost of their desires and
of their abilities.^ The Christian, on the other hand,
confined by his religion to one wife, oflen too degraded
or too poor to desire or to maintain one ; with a strong

' Ockley, i. 275.
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and melancholy sense of the msecurity of* his household
;

perhaps with the monastic feeling, already so deeply im-

pressed on many minds, now strengthened by such dismal

calamities, might, if of a better class, shrink from being

the parent of a race of slaves ; or impose upon himself

as a virtue that continence which was almost a necessity.

But all the children of Christian women by Moham-
medans, even if the mothers should have remained faithful

to the Gospel, would, of course, be brought up as Moham-
medans ; and thus, in the fresh and vigorous days of the

early Arabian conquerors, before the hareem had produced

its inevitable eventual effects, effeminacy, feebleness,

premature exhaustion, and domestic jealousies, polygamy

would be constantly swelling the number of the Moham-
medan aristocracy, while the Christians were wasting away

in numbers, as in wealth and position. Nor would it be

the higher ranks of the conquerors alone which would be

thus intercepting, as it were, the natural growth of the

Christian population, and turning it into Mohammedan.
The Arab invasions were not, like the Teutonic, the

migrations of tribes and nations, but the inroad of armies.

Some might return to their families in Arabia ; a few,

when settled in foreign lands, might be joined by their

household •, but by far the larger number of the warriors,

whether married or unmarried, would assert the privilege
'

of conquest sanctioned by the Koran, and by the Caliph,

the expounder of the Koran. As long as there were

women, the hot Arab would not repress his authorized

passions ; he would not wait for Paradise to reward his

toils. The females would be the possession of the strongest

;

and he would not permit his offspring, even if the mother

should be a fervent Christian, and retain influence over

her child (in most cases she would probably be indifferent,

if not a convert), to inherit the degradation of an inferior

caste, but would assert for him all the rights of Islaemitish

descent. It would be difficult to calculate the effect of

this constant propagation of one race, and diminution of

the other, even in a few generations.

So grew the Mohammedan empire into a nmltitude of

Mohammedan nations, owning, notwithstanding contested
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successions, at least a remote allegiance to the Caliph, the

heir and representative of the Prophet, hut with Kxtctof

the'ir religious far more formidahle to Christen- un^l^lon-

dolu than their })olitieal unity. Christendom ''"'''"''•

was not only assailed in front, and on its more immediate

horders, not only reduced to hut a precarious and narrow

footing in Asia, endangered, so soon as the Arahs hecame

a naval as well as a military power, along the whole of

the Mediterranean, in all its islands and on all its coasts,

hut it was iianked, as it were, hy the Mohammedans of

S})ain, who crossed the Pyrenees, and penetrated into the

very heart of the Prankish empire.

IJut the most important consequence of the outhurst of

Mohammedanism in the history of the "world and Reiipio„9

of Christianity was its inevitable transmutation of '''"^^•""'^"^^«-

Christianity into a religion of Mar, at first defensive, after-

wards, during the Crusades, aggressive. Religious wars,

strictlv sj)eaking, were as yet unknown. Christian nations

had mingled in strife, religious animosities had embittered,

or even been a pretext for wars between the Arian Goths

or Vandals, and the Trinitarian Romans or Pranks.

Local persecutions, as among the Donatists of Africa, had

been enforced and repelled by arms
;

perha})s in some

instances bishoj^s, in defence of their native country, had

at least directed military operations. In ancient history

the gods of conflicting nations had joined in the contest.

But the world had not yet witnessed wars of which reli-

gion was the avowed and ostensible motive, the object of

conquest the propagation of an adverse faith, the peiialty

of defeat the o])])ression, if not the extir})ation, of a

national creed. The appearance of the Crescent or of the

Cross, not so much over the fortresses or citadels, as over

the tem])les of God, the churches, or the mosques, was

the conclusive sign of the victory of Christian or Islamite.

Hence sprung the religious element in Christian chivalry;

and ha])pily, or rather mercifully was it ordained for the

destinies of mankind in which Christianity and Chri.^tian

civilisation were hereafter to resume, or, more jiroperly, to

attain their slow ])rcpon(lerance, it may 1 e hojxcl, their

complete and final triumph, that the ruder barbarian

VOL. ir. E
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virtues, strength, energy, courage, endurance, enterprise,

had been infused into the worn-out and decrepit Roman
empire; that kings of Teutonic descent, Franks, Germans,

Normans, had inherited the dominions of the Western

empire, and made, in some respects, until the late con-

quest of Constantinople by the Turks, common cause

with the Christian East. Christendom thus assailed

along its wdiole frontier, and threatened in its very

centre, in Rome itself, and even in Gaul, was compelled

to emblazon the Cross on its banner, and to heighten

all the impulses of freedom and patriotism by the still

stronger passion of religious enthusiasm. Christianity

had subdued the M'orld by peace, she could only defend

it bv war. However foreign then and adverse to her

genuine spirit ; however it might tend to promote the

worst and most anti-Christian vices, cruelty, licentious-

ness, pride, hatred ; however to establish brute force as

the rule and law of society ; however the very virtues of

such a period might harmonize but doubtfully with the

Gospel ; it was an ordeal through which it must pass; the

Church must become militant in its popular and secular

sense ; it must protect its altars, its temples, its Gospel

itself by other arms than those of patient endurance, mild

persuasion, resigned and submissive martyrdom.

The change was as complete as inevitable. Christianity

Christianity J" i^s tuHi bcgau to uiakc reprisals by the Mo-
wariike. hammcdau apostleship of fire and sword. The
noblest and most earnest believers might seem to have

read the Koran rather than the Gospel; the faith of

Christ or the sword is the battle-word of Charlemagne

against the Saxons ; the Pope preaches the Crusades ; and

St. Louis devoutly believes that he is hewing his way to

heaven through the bleeding ranks of the Saracens.

Nor iufleed, in some other respects, was Mohanunedan-

Mohammpdan isui altogether an unworthy antagonist of Chris-
civiiisatiou.

tianity. Not less rapid and wonderful than the

expansion of the Mohammedan empire, and the religion of

Islam, was the growth of Mohammedan civilisation—that

civilisation the highest, it should seem, attainable by the

Asiatic type of mankind. Starting above six centuries
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later, it hns nearly reached its heijilit hm*^ before Chris-

tianity. The barbarous IJedouins are bocoine iiiagnificeiit

monarchs ; in Damascus, in Ballad, in Saniarcand, in

Cairo, in Cairoan, in Fez, in Seville, and in Cordova, the

arts of peace are cultivated with splendour and success.

The East had ])robably never beheld courts more polished

than that of Ilaroun al Kaschid; Cairo, in some points at

least, rivalled Alexandria ; Alicica had not yet l)econie a

coast of pirates ; in Spain cultivation had never been
carried to such perfection ; Andalusia has never recovered

the expulsion of the Moors. In most of the Mohammedan
cities the mosques were probably, in grandeur and decora-

tion (as far as severe Islam ism would allow), as rich as

the Christian cathedrals of those times. Letters, espe-

cially poetry, were objects of proud patronage by the more
enlightened caliphs ; the sciences began to be introduced

from Greece, perhaps from India. Europe recovered the

astronomy of Alexandria, even much of the science of

Aristotle, from Arabic sources. Commerce led her cara-

vans through the whole range of the jMohammedan
dominions ; the products of India found their w^ay to the

court of Cordova. Mohammedanism might seem in

danger of decay, from the progress of its own unwarlike

magnificence and luxury. But it was constantly finding

on its borders, or within its territories, new fierce and
oflen wandering tribes ; new Arabs, as it were, who
revived all its old adventurous spirit, embraced Islamism

with all the fervour of proselytes, and either filled its

thrones with young dynasties of valiant and ambitious kings,

or propagated its empire into new regions. The Affghans

overran India, and established the great empire of the

Ghaznevides ; the Turks, race afler race, Seljukians and
Osmanlies, seized, as it were, the fallmg crescent, and,

rivalling in fanaticism the earliest believers, perpetuated

the propagation of the faith.

The expansion of Islamism itself, the eidargement of

her stern and narrow creed, is even more extraordinary.

The human mind, urged into active and vigcn'ous movement,
camiot be restrained within close and jealous limits. The
Koran submits to a transnuitation more complete than the

i: 2
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Gospel under the influences of Asiatic Gnosticism and

Greek philosophy. Metaphysical theology, if it does not

tamper with the unity of God, discusses his being and

attributes. The rigid predestinarianism is softened away,

if not among the soldiery, in the speculative schools. The

sublime, unapproachable Deity is approached, embraced,

mingled with, by the Divine Love of the Sufi. Monachism

enslaves the Mohammedan, as it had the Christian mind.

The dervish rivals the Christian anchorite, as the Christian

anchorite the Jewish Essene or the Indian Faquir.
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CHAPTER III.

CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.

CiiuiSTLVMTY had thus lost the greater part of her doininioii

ill two continents. Ahiiost the whole of Asia had settled

down under what might seem a more congenial form of

civil and religious despotism; it became again Asiatic in

all its public and social system. Northern Africa was
doomed to exchange her Roman and Christian civilisation

for Arabic religion, manners, and language, which by
degrees, after some centuries, partly by the fanatic and

more rude Mohammedanism of the savage native races,

the Berbers and others, sank back into utter barbarism.

In Europe, in the meantime, Christianity was K„rope

still making large acquisitions, laying the founda- ciirisuan.

tions of that great federation of Christian kingdoms, which
by their hostility, as well as their intercourse, were to act

upon each other, until at length that political and balanced

system should arise, out of which and by means of which,

our smaller continent was to take the lead in the fuller

development of humanity ; and Christian Europe rise to

an height of intellectual and social culture, unexampled in

the history of mankind, and not yet, perhaps, at its full

and perfect growth. For it was Christianity alone v>hich

maintained some kind of combination among the crumbling

fragments of the Roman empire. If the Barbaric king-

(h)ins had two associating elements, their common Teutonic

descent and their common religion, far the weaker was
the kindred and affinity of race; their native independence

was constantly breaking up that affinity into separate, and,

ere long, hostile tribes ; no established right of primogeni-

ture controlled the perpetual severance of every realm, at

each succession, into new lines of kings. Thus Christianity

alone was a bond of union, strong and enduring. The
Teutonic kingdoms acknowledged their allegiance to the
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ecclesiastical supremacy of Rome ; Rome was the centre

and capital of AVestern Christendom.

AVestern Christendom was still aggressive ; its first effort

was to reclaim Britain, which had been almost

AVc^tem^" entirely lost to pagan barbarism; and next

advancing beyond the uncertain boundary of the

old Roman empire, to plant all along the Rhine, and far

beyond, among the yet unfelled forests, and untilled

morasses of Germany, settlements which gradually grew

up into great and wealthy cities. Slowly, indeed, but

constantly in advance, after the repulse of the Saracenic

invasion by Charles Martel, Christianity remained, if not

undisputed, yet the actual sovereign of all Europe, with

the exception of the Mauro-Spanish kingdom and some of

the Mediterranean islands, and so compensated by its con-

quests in the North for its losses in the East and South

:

till many centuries later, a new Asiatic race, the Seljukian

Turks, a new outburst, as it were, with much of the original

religious fanaticism, precipitated itself upon Europe, and

added the narrow remnant of the Greek empire to Islam-

ism and Asiatic influence.

Britain was the only country in which the conquest by

Christianity thc Northcm barbariaus had been followed by
in Britain, thc cxtiuctiou of Christianity. Nothing certain is

known concerning the first pronudgation of the Gospel in

Roman Britain. The apostolic establishment by St.

Paul has not the slightest historical ground ; and con-

sidering the state of the island, a state of fierce and per-

petual war between the advancing Roman conquerors and

the savage natives, may be dismissed as nearly impossible.

The Roman legionary on active service ; the painted

Briton, in stern resistance to the Roman, and under his

Druidical hierarchy, would offer few proselytes, even to

an apostle. The conversion of King Lucius is a legend.

There can be no doubt that conquered and half-civilised

Britain, like the rest of the Roman empire, gradually

received, during the second and third centuries, the faith

of^Christ. The depth of her Christian cultivation appears

from her fertility in saints and in heretics. St. Helena,

the mother of Constantine, probably imbibed the first
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fervour of those Christian feehngs, which wrought so

])owerfully on the Christianity of the age, in her native

Britain. St. Alban, from his name and from his martyr-

dom, which there seems no reason to doubt, was probably

a Roman soldier." Our legendary annals are full of other

holy names ; while Pelagius, and probably his companion

Celestine, have given a less favourable celebrity to the

British Church.^

But all were swept away, the worshippers of the saints,

and the followers of the heretics, by the Teutonic
mi r^ 1-1 il

Christianity

conquest. 1 he (jrerman races which overran the retires before

. , ^
,

„ the Saxuns.

island came irom a remote quarter yet unpene-

trated by the missionaries of the Gospel. The Goths,

who formed three kingdoms in Italy, Spain, and Southern

France, were already Christians ; the Lombards partially

converted ; even among the Franks, Christianity was
known, and perhaps had some proselytes before the victo-

ries of Clovis. But the Saxons and the Anglians were

far more rude and savage in their manners; in their

religion unreclaimed idolaters ; they knew nothing of

Christianity, but as the religion of that abject peojjle whom
they were driving before them into their mountains and
fastnesses. Their conquest was not the settlement of

armed conquerors amidst a subject people, but the gradual

ex})ulsion—it might almost seem, at length, the total

extirpation— of the British and Roman British inhabitants.

Christianity receded with the conquered Britons into the

mountains of Wales, or towards the borders of Scotland,

or took refuge among the peaceful and flourishing monas-

teries of Ireland. On the one hand, the ejection, more or

less complete, of the native race, shows that the contest

was fierce and long ; the re-occupation of the island by
])aganism is a strong confirmation of the complete expul-

" This will account for S. Alban's persecution began with the army.—See
death in the persecution of Dioclesian, Hist, of Christianity, vol. ii. p. 270.
which did not extend, in its extreme '' S. Germain, Bishop of Auxerre, is

violence at least, to the part of the em- said to have been sent into Uritain to

j)ire governed by Constantius. Yet the extirpate Pelagianisni, which had spread
doubtful protection of that emperor may to a great extent. But this, considering
neither have been able nor willing to how early the monk left his native land,
(irevent zealous officers from jjutting must be very doubtful.—Tiie authority
the military test to their soldiers. The is Prosper.
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sion of the Britons. The implacable hostility engendered

by this continuous war, prevented that salutary re-action of

the Christianity of the conquered races on the barbarian

conquerors, which took place in other countries. The
clergy fled, perhaps fought with their flocks, and neither

sought nor found opportunities of amicable intercourse,

which might have led to the propagation of their faith

;

while the savage pagans demolished the churches and

monasteries (which must have existed in considerable

numbers) with the other vestiges of Roman civilisation
;''

and were little disposed to worship the God of a conquered

people—to adopt the religion of a race whom they either

despised as weak and unwarlike, or hated as stubborn and

implacable enemies.

A century—a century of continued warfare **—would

hardly allay the jealousy with which the Anglo-Saxons

would have received any attempt at conversion from the

British churches; nor was there sufficient charity in the

British Christians to enlighten the paganism of their con-

querors. They consoled themselves (they are taunted with

this sacrifice of Christian zeal to national hatred) for the loss

of their territory, by the damnation of their conquerors,

which they were not generous enough to attempt to avert

;

they would at least have heaven to themselves, undis-

turbed by the intrusion of the Saxon.*" Happily Chris-

tianity appeared in an opposite quarter. Its missionaries

from Bome were unaccompanied by any of these causes

of mistrust or dislike. It came into that part of the

kingdom the farthest removed from the hostile Britons.

It was the religion of the powerful kingdom of the

Franks; the influence of Bertha, the Frankish princess,

the wife of King Ethelbert, wrought no doubt more

powerfully for the reception of the faith than the zeal and

eloquence of Augustine.

" The fine legend of the hallehiiah <i The first Saxon invasion was A.c. 476.

Victory, in which St. Germanus, at the Augustine came to England, a.c. 597.

head of an army of newly baptised " " Qui inter alia inerrabilium scele-

Christians (at Easter), marched against rum facta, qute historicus eorum Gildas

the Saxons, chanting Alleluia, and flebili sermone dcscribit, et hoc adde-

overwhelming them with rocks and bant, ut nunquam genti Saxonum sive

trees in a difficult pass of tlie Welsh Anglorum, secuni Britanniam incolenti,

mountains, is one of the brightest epi- verbuni fidei prscdicando committerent."

sodes in the war. —Bede, H. E. i. c. 22.
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Gregory the Great, it has been said, before liis accession

to the Papacy, had set ont on the sublime thoui;h ,;n.p,ry n.,.

desperate mission of the re-eonquest of Dritain
*^"'""-

from idohitry. It was Gregory who commissioned the

monk Augustine to venture on this glorious service. Yet

so fierce and savage, according to the common rumour,

were the Anglo-Saxon inhabitants of Britain, that Augus-

tine shrunk from the wild and desperate enter])rise ; he

hesitated before he would throw himself into the midst of a

race of barbarous unbelievers, of whose language he was

ignorant. Gregory would allow no retreat from a mission

which he had himself been prepared to undertcike, and

which would not have appallecl, even under less favourable

circumstances, his firmer courage.

The fears of Augustine as to this wild and unknown land

proved exaggerated. The monk and his forty fol-
j^^^^^^.^^^

lowers landed without opposition on the shores of

Britiiin. They sent to announce themselves as a solemn

embassage from Rome, to ofier to the King of Kent the

everlasting bliss of heaven, an eternal kingdom in the pre-

sence of the true and living God. To Ethelbert, though

not unacquainted with Christianity (by the terms of his

marriage. Bertha, the Prankish princess, had stipulated for

the free exercise of her religion), there must have been

something strange and imposing in the landing of these

peaceful missionaries on a shore still constantly swarming

with fierce pirates, who came to plunder or to settle among

their German kindred. The name of Rome must have

sounded, though vague, .yet awfiil to the ear of the barba-

rian ; any dim knowledge of Christianity which he had

acquired from his Prankish wife would be blended with

mysterious veneration for the Pope, the great high ])riest,

the vicar of Christ and of God upon earth. With the

cunning sus})icion which mingles with the dread of the bar-

barian, the king insisted that the first meeting should be in

the open air, as giving less scope for magic arts, and not

under the roof of a house. Augustine and his followers met

the king with all the })omp which they could command, with

a crucitix of silver in the van of their procession, a picture of

the Redeemer borne aloft, and chaunting their litanies for the
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salvation of the king and of his people. " Your words and
offers," replied the king, " are fair ; but they are new to nie,

and as yet unproved, I cannot abandon at once the faith of

my Anglian ancestors."^ But the missionaries were enter-

tained with courteous hospitality. Their severely monas-
tic lives, their constant prayers, fastings, and vigils, with
their confident demeanour, impressed more and more
favourably the barbaric mind. Rumour attributed to

them many miracles ; before long the King of Kent was
an avowed convert ; his example was followed by many
of his noblest subjects. No compulsion was used, but it

was manifest that the royal favour inclined to those who
received the royal faith.

Augustine, as the reward of his triumph, and as the

encouragement of his future labours, was nominated to

preside over the infant Church. He received a Metropo-
litan pallium, which made him independent of the bishops

of Gaul. The choice of the see wavered for a short time
between Canterbury and London, but it was eventually

placed at Canterbury. The Pope already contemplated
the complete spiritual conquest of the island, and antici-

pated a second metropolitan see at York. Each metro-
politan was to preside in his province over twelve bishops.

The connexion So deliberately did the ardent Gregory parti-
withRome.

^.j^^-^ ^]^jg realm, which was still divided into con-

flicting pagan kingdoms. Augustine was in constant

correspondence with Rome ; he requested and received

instructions upon some dubious points of discipline. The
questions and the replies are deeply tinged with the mo-
nastic spirit of the times.^ It might seem astonishing

f All this must have gone on through mind dwells the better. It was the
the cold process of interpretation, pro- vital evil of the monastic system, that it

bably by some attendants of the queen, compelled the whole thoughts to dwell
Augustine knew no Teutonic language, upon them. The awfulness of the reli-

' Latin to the Anglo-Saxons was as un- gious rites, Avhich it was the object of
known. this system to guard by the most mi-

_s Some of the strange questions sub- nute provisions as to personal purity,
mitted to the Papal judgment have been was in all probability much more en-
the subject of sarcastic animadversion," dangered. But on the whole it is im-
But the age and system were in fault, possible not to admire the gentleness,
not the men. There are functions of moderation, and good sense of Gregory's
our animal nature on which the less the decisions. It is remarkable to find him—

^

shaking off the fetters of a rigid uni-
'•" Hume, Hist, ch. i. formity of ceremonial. " Ex singulis
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that ininds capable of achieving such great luulertakings,

slioiild he fettered by such petty scru})les ; but unless he had

been a monk, Augustine would hardly have attem])ted, or

have succeeded in the conversion of Britain. With this

monkish narrowness singularly contrasts the langunge of

Gregory. On the more delicate question as to the course

to be pursued in the conversion of the pagans, whether

that of rigid, uncompromising condemnation of idolatry

with all its feelings and usages, or the gentler though

somewhat temporising plan of imbuing such of the

heathen usages, as might be allowed to remain, with a

Christian spirit, appro})riating heathen temples to Chris-

tian worship, and substituting the saints of the Church for

the deities of the heathen—was it settled policy, or more

mature reflection which led the Pope to devolve the more
odious duty, the total abolition of idolatry, w'ith all its prac-

tices, u])()n the temporal power, the barbarian king ; while

it permitted the milder and more winning course to the

clergy, the protection of the hallowed places and usages

of the heathen from insult by consecrating them to holier

uses? To Ethelbert the Pope writes, enjoin- roucyof

ing him, in the most solemn manner, to use every ^'"^^"^'

means of force as well as persuasion to convert his sub-

jects ; utterly to destroy their temples, to show no tolera-

tion to those who adhere to their idolatrous rites. This

he urges by the manifest terrors of the Last Day, already

darkening around ; and by which, believing no doubt his

own words, he labours to work on the timid faith of the

barbarian. To Mellitus, now bishop of London, on the

other hand, he enjoins great respect for the sacred places

of the heathen, forbids their demolition ; he only com-
mands them to be cleared of their idols, to be purified by
holy water for the services of Christianity ; new altars are

to be set up, and relics enshrined in the precincts. Even
the sacrifices w^ere to be continued under another name.''

ergo quibusque ccclcsiis, qurc pia, quae djcmonum in obscquio vcri Dei dcbtant
rdigiosa, <iuiu recta sunt, elige, et hccc commutari ; ut duni gens ipsa eadem
quasi in fasciculum collecta, apud asy- fana sua non videt destrui, de corde
Inni mentis in consuotudiuem depone." errorenideponat,et Deuni veriini eognos-
—Hede, i. c. 27. cens ac adorans ad loca, <|ua; consuevit,

'' "Quia si fana eadem bene con- familiarius concurrat."— (ireg. M. Kpist.

structa sunt, necesse est, ut a cultu ad Mellit. : quoted also in Bede, i. 30._
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The oxen which the heathen used to immolate to their

gods were to be brought in procession on holy days ; the

huts or tents of boughs, which used to be built for the

assembling worshippers, were still to be set up, the oxen
slain and eaten in honour of the Christian festival : and
thus these outward rejoicings were to train an ignorant

people to the perception of true Christian joys.

The British Church, secluded in the fastnesses of Wales,

British could not but hear of the arrival of the Roman
Church.

missionaries, and of their success in the conver-

sion of the Saxons. Augustine and his followers could

not but inquire with deep interest concerning their Chris-

tian brethren in the remote parts of the island. It was
natural that they should enter into communication : un-

happily they met to dispute on points of difference, not to

join in harmonious fellowship on the broad grounds of

their common Christianity. The British Church followed

the Greek usage in the celebration of Easter ; they had
some other points of ceremonial, which, with their descent,

they traced to the East : and the zealous missionaries of

Gregory could not comprehend the uncharitable inactivity

of the British Christians, which had withheld the blessings

of the Gospel from their pagan conquerors. The Komau
Meeting of ^ud the British clergy met, it is said, in solemn

British''"'^ synod. The Romans demanded submission to
clergy.

thclr discipliuc, and the implicit adoption of the

Western ceremonial on the contested points. The British

bishops demurred ; Augustine proposed to place the issue

of the dispute on the decision of a miracle. The miracle

was duly performed,—a blind man brought forward and
restored to sight. But the miracle made not the slightest

impression on the obdurate Britons. They demanded a

second meeting, and resolved to put the Christianity of

the strangers to a singular test, a moral proof with them
more convincing than an apparent miracle. True Chris-

tianity, they said, " is meek and lowly of heart. Such
will be this man (Augustine), if he be a man of God. If

he be haughty and ungentle, he is not of God, and we
may disregard his words. Let the Romans arrive first at

the synod. If on our approach he rises from his seat to
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receive us ^vith mcckiups and liiiuiility, he is tlie servnut

of Christ, and ^ve will ohey him. If he despises us, and
remains seated, let us despise him." Aup;ustine sate, as

they drew near, in unhending dignity. The Britons at

once refused obedience to his commands, and disclaimed

him as their Metropolitan. The indignant Augustine (to

prove his more genuine Christianity) burst out into stern

denunciations of their guilt, in not having preached the

Gospel to their enemies. He prophesied (a prophecy
which could hardly fail to hasleii^itsown fulfil ment) the ^_"
divine_yengeance by the arms of the Saxons. So com- J^/i

plete was the alienation, so entirely did the Anglo-Saxon
clergy espouse the fierce animosities of the Anglo-Saxons,
and even embitter them by their theologic hatred, that the

gentle Bede relates with triumph, as a manifest proof of •

the divine wrath against the refractory Britons, a great

victory over that wicked race, preceded by a massacre of

twelve hundred British clergy (chiefly monks of Bangor), ^i''^^

who stood aloof on an eminence praying for the success of
their countrymen.'

During the lifetime of Augustine, Christianity appeared
to have gained a firm footing in the kingdom of Rciapseinto

Kent. A church arose in Canterbury, with ''^»t'«^iism.

dwellings for the bishop and his clergy ; and a monastery
without tlie walls, for the coenobites who accompanied
him, Augustine handed down his see in this promising
state to his successor, Laurentius. The king of the East
Angles (Essex) had followed the example of the King of
Kent. Two other bishoprics, at London and at Ro-
chester, had been founded, and entrusted to Mellitus and
Justus. But Ethelbert, the Christian King of Kent, died,

and w^as buried by the side of his wife. Bertha. About
the same time died also Sebert, the King of Essex. The
successors to both kingdoms fell back to paganism ; both
nations, at least the leading men, joined as readily in the

rejection, as they had in the acceptance of Christianity.

The new King of Kent was pagan in morals as in creed.

He was inflamed with an unlawful passion for his father's

'
*' Itaquc in hos priimun nriiui vi-rti jubet, ot sic c.ftcras ticfujula: militia;

copias . . . ik'ii'vit.'— II. K. ii. 2.
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widow. The rudeness and simplicity of the men of Essex

show how little real knowledge of the religion had been

disseminated ; they insisted on partaking of the fine white

bread which the bishops were distributing to the faithful

in the Eucharist: and when the clergy refused, unless

they submitted to be baptized, they cast them out of the

land.

It was a sad meeting of the three Christian bishops, who
saw all their pious labours frustrated ; and so

aurenms.
^jggpgpg^^g sccmed thc statc of things, that the

bishops of London and of Rochester fled into France.

Laurentius determined on one last effort ; it was prompted,

as he declared, by a heavenly vision. Pie appeared one

morning before the king, and, casting off his robe, showed

his back scarred and bleeding from a recent and severe

flagellation. The king inquired who had dared to treat

with such indignity a man of his rank and character. The
bishop averred that St. Peter had appeared to him by

night, and had inflicted that pitiless but merited punish-

ment for his cowardice in abandoning his heaven-appointed

mission. The king was struck with amazement, bowed at

once before the awful message, commanded the reinstate-

ment of Christianity in all its honours, and gave the best

proof of his sincerity in breaking off his incestuous con-

nexion. The fugitive bishops were recalled; Justus

resumed the see of Rochester, but the obstinate idolaters

of London refused to receive Mellitus. That prelate, on

the death of Laurentius, succeeded to the Metropolitan see

of Canterbury.

The powerful kingdom of Northumberland was opened

Christianity to thc flrst tcachcrs of Christianity by the same
iTeriami.''™" influcncc whlch had prepared the success of Au-
gustine in Kent. Edwin the king married a daughter of

Ethelbert, the Christian sovereign of Kent. The same

stipulation was made, as in the case of Bertha, for the free

exercise of her religion. The sanctity attributed to their

females by the whole German race, the vague notion that

they were often gifted Math prophetic powers, or favoured

with divine revelations ; with something, perhaps, of a

higher cultivation and commanding gentleness, derived
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from a purer rcliecion, increased the natural ascendancy of

l)irth and rank. Ethelhcrga was accompanied into

Nortlnunberland by the saintly Paulinus. Already, in

the well-organised scheme of Gregory for the spiritual

atfairs of this i^^land, York had been designated as the seat

of a northern Metro})olitan. Paulinus was consecrated

before his departure bishoj) of that see. But Paulinus

laboured long in vain ; his influence reached no further

than to prevent the family of the queen from relapsing into

paganism.

Personal danger, the desire of revenge, and paternal feel-

ing, opened at length the hard heart of Edwin. An assassin,

in the pay of his enemy, the King of Wessex, attem})ted

his life : the blow was intercepted by the body of a faithful

servant. At that very time his queen was brought to bed
of her first child, a daughter. Paulinus, who was present,

in sincerity no doubt of heart, assured the king that

he owed the safety of his life, and the blessing of his child,

to the ])rayers which the bishop had been offering up to

the God of the Christians. " If your God will likewise

grant me victory over my enemies, and revenge upon the

King of Wessex, I will renounce my idols, and worship

him." As a pledge that he was in earnest, he allowed the

baptism of the infant.

Edwin was victorious in his wars against Wessex. But,

either doubting whether after all the God of the conversion of

Christians was the best object of worship ibr a '^"'e'-<^i"'"-

M'arlike race, or mistrusting his own authority over his

subjects, he still hesitated, notwithstanding the urgent

remonstrances of Paulinus, to fulfil' his promise. He
ceased to worship his idols, but did not accept Chris-

tianity. Even letters from the Pope to Edwin and his

queen had but little effect. Paulinus now perhaps first

obtained knowledge of Edwin's wild and romantic adven-
tures in his youth, and of a remarkable dream, which had
great influence on his future destiny. An exile from the

throne of his fathers, Edwin had at length found precarious

l)rotection in the court of Redwald, king of the East
Anglians. Warned that his host meditated his surrender

to his enemies, he was abandoning himself to his desperate
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fate, when an unknown person appeared to him in a vision,

not only promised to fix the wavering fidehty of Redwald,
but promised his restoration to the throne of his ancestors,

in greater power and glory than had ever been obtained by
any of the kings of the island.

Paulinus, however he obtained his knowledge, seized

Of the North- o" this vlsion to promote his holy object. He
umbrians.

^^q^^^^ ascribcd it to the Lord, who had already

invested Edwin in his kingdom, given him victory over his

enemies, and, if he received the faith, would likewise

deliver him from the eternal torments of hell. Edwin
summoned a conference of his pagan priesthood ; this

meeting gives a striking picture of the people and the

times. To the solemn question, as to which religion was
the true one, the High Priest thus replied :

" No one has

applied to the worship of our gods with greater zeal and
fidelity than myself, but I do not see that I am the

better for it ; I am not more prosperous, nor do I enjoy a

greater share of the royal favour. I am ready to give up
those ungrateful gods ; let us try whether these new ones

will reward us better." But there were others of more
reflective minds. A thane came forward and said, " To
what, O King, shall I liken the life of man ? When you
are feasting with your thanes in the depth of winter, and
the hall is warm with the blazing fire, and all around the

wind is raging, and the snow falling, a little bird flies

through the hall, enters at one door and escapes at the

other. For a moment, while within, it is visible to the

eyes, but it came out of the darkness of the storm, and
glides again into the same darkness. So is human life

;

we behold it for an instant, but of what has gone before, or

what is to follow after, we are utterly ignorant. If the

new religion can teach this wonderful secret, let us give it

our serious attention." Paulinus was called in to explain

the doctrines of the Gospel. To complete the character

of this dramatic scene, it is not the reflective thane, but the

high priest who yields at once to the eloquence of the

preacher. He proposed instantly to destroy the idols and
the altars of his vain gods. ¥/ith Edwin's leave, he put

on arms and mounted a horse (the Anglian priests were
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forbidden the use of arms and rode on mares), and, while
the nndtitude stood aghast at his seeming frenzy, he
spurred hastily to the neighbouring teni})le of Godimuid-
inghani, defied the gods by striking his lance into the wall,

and encouraged and assisted his followers in throwing down
and setting fire to the edifice. The temple and its gods
were in an instant a heap of ashes.*"

Edwin, with his family and his principal thanes, yielded
their allegiance to Christianity. York was chosen as the

scat of Paulinus the Metropolitan. In both divisions of
the great Northumbrian kingdom, the archbishop con-
tinued for six years, till the death of Edwin, to propagate
the Gospel with unexampled rapidity. For thirty-six

consecutive days he was employed, in the royal palace of
Glendale, in catechising and baptising in the neighbour-
ing stream ; and in Deira the number of converts was
equal to those in Bernicia. The Deiran proselytes were
baptised in the river Swale, near Catterick.

The blessings of peace fbllow^ed in the train of Chris-
tianity. The savage and warlike people seemed tamed
into a gentle and unofi*ending race. So great are said

to have been the power and influence of Edwin as Bret-
walda,"" or Sovereign of all the kings of Britain, that a
woman might pass, with her new-born babe, uninjured
from sea to sea. All along the roads the king had caused
tanks of water to be placed, with cups of brass, to refresh

the traveller. Yet Edwin maintained the awfulncss of
military state; wherever he went he was preceded by ban-
ners; his rigorous execution of justice was enforced by the
display of kingly strength.

But the times were neither ripe for such a government
nor such a religion. A fierce pagan obtained, not at first

the crown, but a complete ascendancy in yet un-

Christianised Mercia. The savage Penda en-

tered into a dangerous confederacy with Ceadwalla the
Briton, King of Gwyneth, or North Wales. Ceadwalla

^ IJcde, ii. c. xiii. Iketwalda, as is most probable, he had
™ I leave the question as to the real great power. Much of tliis history, so

existence of a Bretwalda to Mr. striking in many seems, trembles ou
Kembk', and those, if there still arc the verge of legend,
those, who resist his arguments. If uo

VOL. II. F
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was a Christian, but the animosity of race was stronger

than the community of religion. The ravages of the

Briton were more cruel and ruthless than those of Penda

himself, who was thought ferocious even among
''''" ^^^'

a ferocious and pagan people. Edwin fell in the

great battle of Hatfield Chase, near Doncaster ; and with

Edwin seemed to fall the whole noble but unstable edifice

of Christianity in the north of the island. The queen of

Edwin fled with Paulinus to the court of her brother, the

King of Kent."

The successors to the Northumbrian kingdom, which

was now again divided, Osric and Eanfrid, the

^do°f chrl^-" sons of the former usurper, and enemies of Edwin,
'''''"'*^'

made haste to disclaim all connexion with the

fallen king by their renunciation of Christianity. Both,

however, were cut off, one in war, the other by treachery.

Oswald was now the eldest surviving prince of the royal

house of Edelfrid ; and Oswald set up the Cross as his

standard, appealed, and not in vain, to the Christian's

God, and to the zeal of his Christian followers. After

ages reverenced the Cross, to which was ascribed the vic-

tory of Oswald over the barbarous Ceadwalla, and the

re-establishment of the kingdom ;
portions of the wood

were said to be endowed with miraculous powers. The

Roman clergy had fled with Paulinus after the fall of

Edwin ; and the gratified Oswald, eager to lose no time

in the restoration of Christianity, looked to his nearest

neighbours in Scotland for missionaries to accomplish the

holy work. The peaceful monastic establishments

of'scSf of Ireland had spread into Scotland, and made
and Ireland.

ggj.^igj^^gj^^.g '^^ ^|^g Westcm Islcs. Of thcsc was

Hii, or lona, the retreat of the holy Columba ; and in

this wild island had grown up a monastery far renowned

for its sanctity. From this quarter Oswald sought a

bishop for the Northumbrian Church. The first who was

sent was Corman, a man of austere and inflexible charac-

ter, who, finding more resistance than he expected to his

doctrines, in a full assembly of the nation, sternly re-

" Paulinus, who had received the Pope Honorius, undertook the admini-

pall of the archbishopric of York, as stration of the vacant bishopric of Ko-

Honorius that of Canterbury, from the Chester.—Bede, ii. 18,
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proached the Northumbrians for their obstinacy, and
declared that he would no longer waste his labours on so
irreclaimable a race. A gentle voice was heard :

" Bro-
ther, have you not been too harsh with your unlearned
hearers ? Should you not, like the apostles, have fed
them with the milk of Christian doctrine, till they could
receive the full feast of our sublimer truths ?" All eyes
were turned on Aidan, a humble but devout
monk; by general acclamation, that discreet and
gentle teacher was saluted as bishop. The Episcopal seat

was placed at Lindisfarnc, which received from a monas-
tery, already established and endowed, the name of Holy
Island. In this seclusion, protected by the sea li-om

sudden attacks of pagan enemies, lay the quiet bishopric;
and on the wild shores of the island the bishop was wont
to sit and preach to the thanes and to the people, who
crowded to hear him. Aidan was yet imperfectly ac-

quainted with the Saxon language, and the king, who as

an exile in Scotland had learned the Celtic tongue, sate at

the bishop's feet, interpreting his words to the wondering
hearers. From the Holy Island Aidan and his brethren,

now familiar with the Saxon speech, preached the Gospel
in every part of the kingdom ;° they would receive no
reward from the wealthy, only that hospitality required by
austere and self-denying men ; all gifts which they did
receive were immediately distributed among the poor, or
applied to the redemption of captives. Churches arose in

all quarters, and Christianity seemed to have gained a per-
manent predominance throughout Northumbria.

Oswald might enjoy the pious satisfaction of assisting

in the conversion of the most pagan of the chrisiiauity

Saxon kingdoms, that of Wessex.'' The Bishop ^^^^•s«e»-

Birinus had been delegated by the Pope (Honorius) on
this difficult enterprise. His success, if not altogether,

was in great part due to the visit of Oswald, to demand in

marriage the daughter of Cyncgils, the king. The king,

his whole family, and his principal thanes, received bap-

Conipare tlie high character of even excuses Aidan's error as to the
Aidan in the Saxon, and as to ritual time of keeping Easter.— iii. 17.

observance, Roman, Bede, iii. 5. Bede v " Paganissimos."—Bede.

r 2
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tism at the hands of" Birinus, for whose residence was

assigned the city of Dorchester, near Oxford.

But paganism was still unbroken in Mercia, and at the

head of the pagan power stood the aged but still ferocious

and able Penda, who had already once overthrown the

kingdom of Northumbria and killed in battle the Christian

Edwin. A second invasion by Penda the Mercian was

Deatbof fatal to Oswald ; he, too, fell in the field. His
Oswald. memory lived long in the grateful reverence of

his people ; his dying thoughts were said to have been of

their eternal welfare ; his dying words " The Lord have

mercy on their souls." A miraculous power was attri-

buted to the dust of the field where his blood had flowed

;

the places, where his head and arms had been exposed on

high poles by the insulting conqueror till they were laid

to rest by the piety of his successor, were equally fertile

in wonders.

That successor, his brother Oswio, followed the example

oswioand of Oswald's Christian devotion with better for-

^''^"'- tune. But the commencement of his reign was

sullied by a most unchristian crime. While Oswio was

placed on the throne of Bernicia, Oswin, of the race of

Edwin, was raised to that of Deira. Oswin was beautiful

in countenance and noble in person, afl'able, generous, de-

vout. The attachment of the good Bishop Aidan to

Oswin was scarcely stronger than that of his ruder sub-

jects. Jealousies soon arose between the two kingdoms

which divided Northumbria. The guileless Oswin was

betrayed and murdered by the more politic Oswio. On
the spot where the murder was committed. Gelling near

Richmond, a monastery was founded, at once in respect

for the memory of the murdered and as an atonement

for the guilt of the murderer.

The ability of Penda and the unmitigated ferocity of

the old Saxon spirit gave him an advantage over his more

gentle and civilised neighbours. This aged chief now
aspired to the nominal, as he had long possessed the actual,

sovereignty over the island. He had dethroned the King
of Wessex ; East Anglia was subservient to his authority

;

his influence named the King of Deira, and when he laid
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waste Bernicia as far as Bamborough, Oswio had jieither

the courage nor the power to resist the conqueror of
Edwin and of Oswald. The influence of the gentler sex
at leiigtli brought Mercia within the j)ale of Ciu'istiaiiity.

Alchfrid, the son of Oswio, had married the daughter of
Pen(hi. The son of Penda, Pcada, visited his sister.

Alchfrid, partly by his own influence, partly by the beauty
of his sister Alchflcda, of whom Peada became enamoured,
succeeded in winning Pcada to the faith of Christ. Peada
returned to the court of his father a ba})tised Christian,

accompanied by four priests. With that indifference which
belongs to all the pagan systems, especially in their de-
cline, even Penda, though he adhered to his war-god
Woden, did not oppose the free promulgation of Chris-
tianity ; but with much shrewdness he enforced upon those
who professed to believe the creed of the Gosj)el the
rigorous practice of its virtues. They were bound to obey
the God in whom they chose to believe.^

Penda himself maintained to the end his old Saxon and
pagan privilege of ravaging his neighbours' territories and
of enforcing the payment of an onerous tribute. His
plunder and his exactions drove Oswio at length to desjjair.

He promised a richer offering to God than he had ever
paid to the Mercian Bretwalda, if he might obtain deli-

verance from the enemy of his family, his country, and
his religion. The terrible battle which decided the fate of
Northumbria, and led to the almost immediate reception
of Christianity throughout the great kingdom of Mercia,
was fought on the banks of the Aire'' near Leeds. Penda
fell, and with Penda fell paganism. According to the
Saxon proverb, the death of five kings was avenged in the
waters of Winwed—the death of Anna, of Sigebert, and
of Egene, East Anglians, of Edwin and of Oswald.

Oswio, by this victory, became the most powerful king
in the island. Immediately after the death of roworof

Penda he overran Mercia and East Anglia ; his ^'*'""-

authority was more complete than had ever been exercised
by any Bretwalda or supreme sovereign. The Christianity
of the island was almost co-extensive with the sovereignty

'' Ik-de, iii. 21. r
.^t Wiuwcd field.
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of Oswio. In all the kingdoms, except by some singular

chance, that of Sussex, it had been preached with more or

less success. Everywhere episcopal sees had been founded

and monasteries had arisen. In Kent, perhaps, alone the

last vestiges of idolatry had been destroyed by the zeal of

Ercombert. Essex, almost the first to entertain, was one

of the last to settle down into a Christian kingdom. Red-

wald, who had first embraced the faith, had wanted power

or courage to establish it throughout his kingdom. He
attempted a strange compromise. A temple subsisted for

some time, in which the king had raised an altar to Christ,

EastAngiia. by thc sldc of anothcr which reeked with bloody
A.D. 627. sacrifices to the god of his fathers. But the zeal

of his successors made up for the weakness of Redwald.

Sigebert, the brother of Erpwald, Redwald's successor,

abandoned the throne for the peaceful seclusion of a

monastery. From this retreat he was forced in order to

join in battle against the terrible Penda. He refused to

bear arms, but not the less perished by the sword of the

pitiless Mercian. But from that time Christianity pre-

vailed in Essex, as well as throughout East Anglia, though

perhaps less deeply rooted than in other parts of
A.D. 665.

^^^^ island : for in the fatal pestilence which not

long after ravaged both England and Ireland, many of the

East Anglians, ascribing it to the wrath of their deserted

deities, returned to their former idolatry. The episcopal

seat of Essex was in London ; that of East Angiia, first at

Dunwich, afterwards at Thetford.

But triumphant Christianity was threatened with an

internal schism ; one half of the island had been

Se Angi^ converted by the monks from Scotland, the other
sa^on Church.

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^
rj.^^^

^^^^ opposcd on Cer-

tain points of discipline, held hardly of less importance

than vital truths of the Gospel.' The dift'erent period at

which each, according to the Eastern or the Roman usage,

celebrated Easter, became not merely a speculative ques-

tion, in which sep^irate kingdoms or separate Churches

might pursue each its independent course, but a practical

' It is curious to find Greek Cliristi- world maintaining some of its usages

anity thus at the verge of the Eoman and coequality.
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evil, which hroiight dispute and discord even into the

family of the king. The queen of Oswio, Eantii-d, fol-

lowed the Roman usnp:e, which prevailed in Kent; Oswio,

the kin<^, cherislied the memory of the holy Scottish pre-

late Aidan, and would not depart from his rule. So that

while the queen was fastinj? with the utmost rigour on

what in her calendar was Palm Sunday, the commence-
ment of Passion week, the king was holding his Easter

festival with conscientious rejoicings.

A synod was assembled at Whitby, the convent of the

famous Abbess Hilda, at which appeared, on the Scottish

side, Colman, the 13i?<hop of Lindisfarne ; on the other,

Wilfrid, afterwards Archbishop of York, who had visited

Rome, M-as firndy convinced of the Roman supremacy, and

exercised great influence over Aelchfrid, the heir to the

throne. With Wilfrid was Agilbert, afterwards Bishop of

Paris, and other distinguished men. Colman urged the

uninterrupted descent of their tradition i'rom St. John
;

the authority of Anatolius, the ecclesiastical historian ; and

tbat of the saintly Columba, the founder ()f lona. Wil-

frid alleged the supreme authority of St Peter and his

successors, and the consent of the rest of the Catholic

world. " Will he," concluded Wilfrid, "set the authority

of Columba in opposition to that of St. Peter, to whom
were given the keys of heaven ?" The king broke in, and,

addressing the Scottish prelates, said, " Do you acknow-

ledge that St, Peter has the keys of heaven ?" " Unques-

tionably!" replied Cohnan. "Then, for my part," said

Oswio, " I will hold to St. Peter, lest, when I offer myself

at the gates of heaven, he should shut them against me."

To this there was no answer.

A second question, that of the tonsure, was agitated, if

with less vehemence, not without strong altercation. The
Roman usage was to shave the crown of the head, and to

leave a circle of hair, which re})resented the Saviour's

crown of thorns ; the Scottish shaved the front of the head

in the form of a crescent, and allowed the hair to grow
behind. Here likewise the Roman party asserted the

authority of St. Peter, and taunted their adversaries with

following the example of Simon Magus and his followers

!
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Gradually the Roman custom prevailed on both these

points: the Scottish clergy and monks in England by degrees

conformed to the general usage ; those who were less pliant

retired to their remote monasteries in lona or in Ireland,

In no country was Christianity so manifestly the parent

of civilisation as among our Anglo-Saxon ancestors. The
Saxons M^ere the fiercest of the Teutonic race. Roman
culture had, no more than the Gospel, approached the

sandy plains or dense forests which they inhabited in the

north of Germany. On the rude manners of the barbarian

had been engrafted the sanguinary and brutalising habits

of the pirate. Every vestige of the Roman civilisation of

the island had vanished before their desolating inroad, and

the Britons, during their long and stubborn resistance, had
become as savage as their conquerors. The religion of the

Anglo-Saxons was as cruel as their manners ; they are said

to have sacrificed a tenth of their principal captives on the

altars of their gods.* A more settled residence in a country

already brought into cultivation may in some degree have

mitigated their ferocity, at all events weaned them from

piratical adventure ; but the century and a half which had

elapsed before the descent of Augustine on their coasts had
been passed in constant warfare, either against the Britons

or of one kingdom against another.

Anglo-Saxon Britain had become again a world by itself,

occupied by hostile races, which had no intercourse but

that of war, and utterly severed from the rest of Europe.

The effect of Christianity on Anglo-Saxon England was

at once to re-establish a connexion both between the

remoter parts of the island with each other, and of England
with the rest of the Christian world. They ceased to dwell

apart, a race of warlike, unapproachable barbarians, in con-

stant warfare with the bordering tribes, or occupied in their

own petty feuds or inroads ; rarely, as in the case of Ethel-

bert, connected by intermarriage with some neighbouring

Teutonic state. Though the Britons were still secluded in

their mountains, or at the extremities of the land, by animosi-

ties which even Christianity could not allay, yet the Picts

' Sidon. Apoll. vii. 6. Compare Amm. p, 34; Zosimus, iii. ; Orosius, vii. p.

Marc, xxviii. p. 526 ; Piocop. Hist. Goth. 549. Sec Liugard, Hist, of England,
iv. : Julian, orat. i. in laud. Constant, ch. ii. p. 62-3.
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and Scots, and the parts of Ireland which were occupied
by Christian monasteries, were now brought into peaceful

coninnniication, first M^ith the kingdom of North- intercourse

unihria, and, through Northumbria, with the rest '^''I'l'on"'-

of England. 'I'he intercourse with Europe was of far higher

importance, and tended nnich more rapidly to introduce

the arts and habits of civilisation into the land. There
was a constant flow of missionaries across the British Chan-
nel, who possessed all the knowledge which still remained
in Europe. All the earlier metropolitans of Canterbury and
the bishops of most of the southern sees were foreigners

;

they were commissioned at least by Rome, if not consecrated

there; they travelled backwards and forwards in person,

or were in constant comnuinication with that great city,

in which were found all the culture, the letters, the arts,

and sciences which had survived the general wreck. But
the nobler Anglo-Saxons began soon to be ambitious of

the dignity, the influence, or the higher qualitications of

the Christian priesthood. Nor w^ere the Roman clergy

or monks so immerous as to be jealous of those native

labourers in their holy work ; if there was any jealousy, it

was of the independent Scottish missionaries, their rivals

in the north, and the opponents of their disci})line. A
native clergy seems to have grown up more rapidly in

Britain than in any other of the Teutonic kingdoms. But
they were in general the admiring pupils of the Roman
clergy. To them Rome was the centre and source of the

faith : a pilgrimage to Rome, to an aspirant after the dig-

nity or the usefulness of the Christian priesthood, became
the great object and privilege of life. Every motive which

could stir the devout heart or the expanding mind sent

them forth on this holy journey : piety, which would
actually tread a city honoured by the residence, and
hallowed by the relics of apostles ; awful curiosity, which
would behold and kneel before the vicar of Christ on

earth, the successor of that Pope who had brought them
within the pale of salvation

;
])erhaps the desire of know-

ledge, and the wish to qualify themselves for the duties of

their sacred station. Nor was this contined to the clergy.

Little more than half a centurv after the landing of
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Augustine, Alchfrld, the son of the King of Northum-
bria, had determined to visit the eternal city. He was
only prevented by the exigencies of the times, and the

authority of his father. He was no doubt excited to this

design by the accounts of the secular and religious won-
ders of the city, which already filled the mind of the

famous Wilfrid, to whom his father, Oswio, had entrusted

his education. Wilfrid had already, once at least, visited

Rome ; his friend Benedict Biscop several times.

The life of Wilfrid, the first highly distinguished of the

native clergy, is at once the history of Anglo-Saxon Chris-

tianity in Britain to its complete establishment, and a

singular illustration of the effects of this intercourse with

the centre of civilisation in Italy on himself and on his

countrymen."

Wilfrid was the son of a Northumbrian thane. The
sanctity of his later life, as usual, reflected back a

halo of wonder around his infancy. The house

in which his mother gave him birth shone with fire, like

the burning bush in the Old Testament. In his youth he

was gentle, firm, averse to childish pursuits, devoted to

study. A jealous stepmother seconded his desire to quit

his father's house *, she bestowed on him arms, a horse, and
accoutrements, such as might beseem the son of a noble-

man, when he should present bin] self at the court of his

king. The beauty and quickness of the youth won the

favour of the queen, Eanfled, who, discerning no doubt

his serious turn of mind, entrusted him to the care of a

coenobite, with whom he retired to the monastery of Lin-

disfarne. After a few years he was seized with

an earnest longing to visit the seat of the great

apostle, St. Peter. Eanfled listened favourably to his

design, gave him letters to her kinsman Ercombert, King
of Kent; and, accompanied by another youth, Benedict

Biscop, he crossed, in a ship provided and manned by
King Ercombert, into France, and found his way to

Lyons. In that city he was hospitably received

by Delfinus, the rich and powerful prelate of the

" Eddii, Vit. S. Wilfridi apud Gale X. Scriptores compared with the Ecclesias-

tical History of Bede.
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see. Dclfinus was so captivated by his manners and cha-

racter that he made him an offer of splendid secular em-

plovment, proposed to adopt him as his son, to marry him

to his niece, and put him at the head of the government

over great part of Gaul.'' But Wilfrid was too profoundly

devoted to his religious views, too fully possessed with the

desire of accom})lishing his pilgrimage to Home ; he de-

clined the dazzling otter of the noble virgin bride and

her dowry of worldly power. He arrived at Rome ; and

if his mind, accustomed to nothing more imposing than

the rude dwelling of a Northumbrian thane, or the church

of wood and wattels, expanded at the sight of the cities,

Mhich probably, like Lyons, still maintained some of the

old provincial magnificence, with what feelings must the

stranger have trod the streets of Home, with all its histo-

rical and religious marvels! In Rome the Archdeacon

Boniface, one of the council of the Pope, kindly
^11 n ^ o Ti In Rome.

undertook the care ot the young feaxon. He
instructed him in the four Gospels, in the Roman rule of

kee})ing Easter, and other points of ecclesiastical discipline,

unknown or unpractised in the Anglo-Saxon Church, lie

was at length presented to the successor of St. Peter, and

received his blessing. Under the protection of certain

relics, one of the inestimable advantages which often

rewarded a pilgrimage to Rome, Wilfrid returned to his

friend the Bishop of Lyons. There he resided three

years ; and now, tempted no more by secular offers, or

acknowledged to be superior to them, he received, at his

earnest request, the tonsure according to the Roman form.

But Delfinus (so runs the legend) had incurred the ani-

mosity of the Queen Bathildis. With eight other bishops

he was put to death. Wilfrid stood prepared to share the

glorious martyrdom of his friend. His beauty arrested

the arm of the executioner; and when it was found that

he was a stranger he was permitted to depart in peace.^

" Eddius, the biograplier, and Bede in those trouMed and lawless times in

agree in this statement. 15ut there are France, liow could a bishop dispose of a

great difficulties in the story. Smith, in civil government of such extent ?

his notes on Hede, observes that there is '' Here is a greater diiricuity. The
no Delfinus in tlie list of bishops of Queen Bathildis is represented by the

Lyons. (Could he be a prelate so called French historians, not as a Jezebel who
fi-om being a native of Dauphiny 'i) And slays the prophets of the Lord (^as she is
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The young Saxon noble, who had seen so many distant

lands—had been admitted to the familiarity of such

powerful prelates—had visited Rome, received the blessing

of the Pope, and travelled under the safeguard of holy

inNortbmn- relics—was rcccived by his former friend Alch-
*'"''•

frid, now the pious king of Northumbria, with

wondering respect. He obtained first a grant of land

at a place called ^Stanford ; afterwards a monastery was
founded at Ripon, and endowed with xxx manses of land,

of which Wilfrid was appointed abbot. Pie was then

admitted into the priesthood by Agilbert, the Bishop of

Wessex. Colman, the Scottish bishop of Lindisfarne,

after his discomfiture in the dispute concerning Easter,

retired in disgust and disappointment to his native lona.

Inda, another Scot, was carried off by the fatal plague,

which at this time ravaged Britain. Upon his decease,

the Saxon Wilfrid was named by common consent to the

Northumbrian bishopric. But the plague had swept away
the greater part of the southern prelates. Wina alone,

the West-Saxon bishop, was considered by Wilfrid as

canonically consecrated ; the rest were Scots, who rejected

the Roman discipline concerning Easter and the tonsure.

Wilfrid went over to France ; the firm champion of the

Catholic discipline was received with the highest honours.

Consecrated No Icss than twclvc Msliops asscmblcd for his
at compiegne.

^Qj^ggj,j.g^|.-Qj-i ^^ Compiegue : he was borne aloft

on a gilded chair, supported only by bishops—no one else

was allowed to touch it. He remained some time (it is

said three years) among his friends in Gaul.^ On his

return to England a wild adventure on the shores of his

native land showed how strangely the fiercest barbarism

still encountered the progress of civilisation—paganism
that of Christianity. The kingdom of Sussex
was yet entirely heathen. Wilfrid was driven by

a storm on its coast. The Saxon pirates had become
merciless wreckers ; they thought everything cast by the

called by Eddius), but as a princess of colours. But on Bathildis and Ebroin
exemplary piety, a devout servant of the more hereafter.

church, and the foundress ofmonasteries. ^ There may be some confusion in his
Ebroin too, tlie Mayor of the Palace, two periods of residence in Gaul.
in this legend is drawn in very darls
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winds and the sea on their coasts their undoubted pro-

perty, the crew and passengers of vessels driven on shore

their lawful slaves. They attacked the stranded bark

with the utmost ferocity : the crew of Wilfrid made a gallant

resistance. It was a strange scene. On one side the

Christian prelate and his clergy were kneeling aloof in

prayer ; on the other, a pagan priest was encouraging the

attack, by what both parties supposed powerful enchant-

ments. A fortunate stone from a sling struck the priest

on the forehead, and put an end to his life and to his

magic. But his fall only exasperated the barbarians.

Thrice they renewed the attack, and thrice were beaten

off. The prayers of Wilfrid became more urgent, more
needed, more successful." The tide came in, the wind

shifted ; the vessel got to sea, and reached Sandwich. At
a later period of his life Wilfrid nobly revenged himself

on this inhospitable people by labouring, and with success,

in their conversion to Christianity.

On Wilfrid's return to Northumbria, after his long

unexplained absence, he found his see preoccupied by
Ceadda, a pious Scottish monk, a disciple of the venerated

Aidan."' Wilfrid peaceably retired to his monastery at

Ripon. lie was soon summoned to more active duties :

he obeyed the invitation of AA^'ulfhere, King of Mercia, to

extend Christianity in his kingdom. In the south he

must have obtained high reputation ; on the death of

Deus-dedit, the Archbishop of Canterbury, W^ilfrid was

entrusted with the care of the vacant diocese. On the

arrival ofTheodorus, who had been invested in the metro-

politan dignity at Home, almost his first act was to annul

the election of Ceadda, and to place Wilfrid in the

Northumbrian see at York. Ceadda made no resistance

;

and as a reward for his piety and his submission, was

appointed to the Mercian see of Lichfield.

The Christianity of the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms, whether

from Rome or lona, was alike monastic. That form of

the religion already prevailed in Britain, when invaded by

" Eddius compares the pagan priest .Joshua fought with Amalek.
to IJalaam, the slayer to David, tlie '' Perhaps after all Wilfrid was only
resistance of this handful of men to nominated by the Koman party, who,
that of Gideon, the prayers of Wil- diminished by the plague, may not have
frid to those of Moses aud Aaron when beeu able to support their choice.
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the Saxons, with them retreated into Wales, or found

refuge in Ireland. It lauded with Augustine on the

shores of Kent ; and came back again, on the invitation of

the Northumbrian king, from the Scottish isles. And no

form of Christianity could be so well suited for its high

purposes at that time, or tend so powerfully to promote

civilisation as well as religion.

The calm example of the domestic virtues in a more

Monasticism polishcd, but oftcn, as regards sexual intercourse,
of the church.

j-^-^Qj-g corrupt state of morals, is of inestima-

ble value, as spreading around the parsonage an atmo-

sphere of peace and happiness, and offering a living

lesson on the blessings of conjugal fidelity ; but such

Christianity would have made no impression, even if it

could have existed, on a people who still retained some-

thing of their Teutonic severity of manners, and required

therefore something more imposing—a sterner and more

manifest self-denial—to keep up their religious veneration.

The detachment of the clergy from all earthly ties left

them at once more unremittingly devoted to their un-

settled life as missionaries, more ready to encounter the

perils of this wild age; wdiile (at the same time) the rude

minds of the people were more struck by their unusual

habits, by the strength of character shown in their labours,

their mortifications, their fastings, and perpetual religious

services. All these being, in a certain sense, monks,

the bishop and his clergy coenobites, or if they lived

separate only less secluded and less stationary than other

ascetics, wherever Christianity spread, monasteries, or

religious foundations with a monastic character, arose.

These foundations, as the religion aspired to soften the

habits, might seem to pacify the face of the land. They
were commonly placed, by some intuitive yearning after

repose and security, in spots either themselves beautiful

by nature, by the bank of the river, in the depth of the

romantic wood, under the shelter of the protecting hill ; or

in such as became beautiful from the superior care and

culture of the monks,— the draining of the meadows, the

planting of trees, the home circle of garden or. orchard,

which employed or delighted the brotherhood. These

establishments gradually acquired a certain sanctity : if
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exposed like other lands to the ravagjes of war, no doubt
at times the fear of some tutelary saint, or the influence

of some holy man, arrested the march of the spoiler. If

the growth of the English monasteries was of necessity

gradual, the culture around them but of slow development
(agricultural labour does not seem to have become a rule

of monastic discipline), it was not from the want of

plentiful endowments, or of ardent votaries. Grants of

land and of moveables were poured with lavish munili-

cence on these foundations
;

" sometimes tracts of land, ihv

larger than they could cultivate, and which were thus

condemned to sterility. The Scottish monks are ho-

nourably distinguished as repressing, rather than en-

couraging, this prodigality.*^ The Eonian clergy, if less

scrupulous, might receive these tributes not merely as

offerings of religious zeal to God, but under a conviction

that they were employed for the im})rovement as well as

the spiritual welfare of the people. Nor was it only the

sacred mysterious office of ministering at the altar of

the new God, it was the austere seclusion of the monks,
which seized on the religious affections of the Anglo-
Saxon convert. When Christianity first broke upon their

rude but earnest minds, it was embraced with the utmost
fervour, and under its severest forms. Men were eager to

escape the awful punishments, and to secure the wonderful

promises of the new religion by some strong effort, which
would wrench them altogether from their former life.

As the gentler spirit of the Gospel found its way into

softer hearts, it made them loathe the fierce and rudely

warlike occupations of their forefathers. To the one class

the monastery offered its rigid course of ceremonial duty
and its ruthless austerities, to the other its repose. Nobles
left their halls, queens their palaces, kings their thrones, to

win everlasting life by the abandonment of the pomp and
the duties of their secular state, and, by becoming church-

men or monks, still to exercise rule, or to atone for years

of blind and sinful heathenism./

" Rede calls some of these donations, Adeo enini sacerdotes erant illius teni-
" stiiltissimos." poris ab avaritiA, imnmnes ut nee teni-

** " Aidanus, Finan et Colmannus, toria, nisi coacti, aceeperunt."—Heuric.
mirac sauctitatis fueiuut et parsimonitc. Hunting, apud Gale, lib. iii. p. 333.
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CHAPTER IV.

WILFRID — BEDE.

Wilfrid, the type of his time, blended the rigour of the

Wilfrid's monk with something of prelatic magnificence.
buildings. (jj^g effect of his visit to more polished countries

•—to Gaul and Italy—soon appeared in his diocese. He
who had seen the churches of Rome and other Italian

cities, would not endure the rude timber buildings, *

thatched with reeds—the only architecture of the Saxons

—and above which the Scottish monks had not aspired.'^

The church of Paulinus at York had been built of stone,

but it was in ruins ; it was open to the wind and rain, and

the birds flew about and built their nests in the roof and
walls. Wilfrid repaired the building, roofed it with lead,

and filled the windows with glass. The transparency of

this unknown material excited great astonishment. At
Ripon he built the church from the ground of smoothed

stones ; it was of great height, and supported by columns

and aisles.*^ All the chieftains and thanes of the kingdom
were invited to the consecration of this church. Wilfrid

read from the altar the list of the lands which had been

bestowed by former kings, for the salvation of their souls,

upon the church, and those which were offered that day

;

and also of the places once dedicated to God by the

Britons, and abandoned on their expulsion by the Saxons.

This act was meant for the solemn recognition of all

existing rights, the encouragement of future gifts, and, it

seems, the assertion of vague and latent claims.'^ After

this Christian or sacerdotal commemoration, there was

something of a return to heathen usage, in three days and

* Lappenberg observes that the Anglo- "^ " Polito lapide a terra usque ad
Saxons have no other word for building summum, scdificatani variis columnis et

but getimbrian, to work iu wood.— porticibus suff'ultam in cultum erexit et

Gescbichte Engl., i. 170, consummavit."—Eddius, xviii.

*> Eddius, c. xvi. '' Eddius, c. xvii.
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three nights' uninterrupted feasting. Hut the architectural

wonder of the age was the churcli at Hexham, which
was said to surpass in splendour every building on this

side of the A1})S. The depth to which the foundations

were sunk, the height and length of the walls, the richness

of the columns and aisk-s, the ingenious nnilti])licity of the

parts, as it struck the biographer of Wilfrid, give the

notion of a building of the later Roman, or, as it is called,

Byzantine style, aspiring into something like the Gothic.®

The friend and companion of Wilfrid at Rome, Bene-
dict Biscop (a monk of Holy Island), was intro- Benedict

ducing, in a more peaceful and less ostentatious "''''"^•

way, the arts and elegancies of life. When about to build

his monastery at Wearmouth, he crossed into Gaul to collect

masons skilled in working stone after the Roman manner;
when the walls were finished, he sent for glaziers, whose art

till this time was unknown in Britain.^ Nor was ar-

chitecture the only art introduced by the pilgrims to

Rome. Benedict brought from abroad vessels for the altar,

vestments which could not be made in England, and espe-

cially two palls, entirely of silk, of incomparable workman-
ship.^ Books, embellished if not illuminated manuscripts,

and paintings, came from the same quarter. Wilfrid's otter-

ing to the church ofRipon was a copy of the Gospels, Nvritten

in letters of gold, on a purple ground.'' Other manu-
scripts were adorned with gold and precious stones. On
each of his visits to Rome Benedict brought less orna-

mented books ; on one occasion a large number : and he
solemnly charged his brethren, among his last instructions,

to take every precaution for the security and preservation

of their library. The pictures, which he brought from
Rome, were to adorn two churches, one at W^earmouth,

" " Cujus profunditatem in terra cum "Sub versicoloribus figuris vcnians herbiUa

domibiis mirifice politis lapidihiis fun- „
ci-usta.

j„. . . 1- 1 Saiiplnraios fleclit per prasinum vitrum
datam, ft super tcrram multiplicem do- capiUos." Sidon. AixAlin.
mum, cohiumis variis ct miiltis portici-

bus siitt'iiltaui, miraliilicpie altitudiue et This, however, seems a kind of mosaic,
loiij^itudine murorum oruataiu, et variis s " \'asa saucta, et vestimenta quia
liiiearum anfractibus viaruui aliipiando doiui invenire uou poterat ....
sursum, aliqiiando deorsum per cochK-as oloserica."'

circuniduotain."—Kddius, c. xxii. '' " Auro purissimo in menibranis de-
' Painted j;lass seems to have been purpuratis, coloratis."— Eddius, c. xvii.

known at an early period in Gaul,

—

VOL. II. G
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dedicated to St. Peter ; one at Yarrow, to St. Paul.

These were no doubt the earliest specimens of Christian

painting in the country. In the ceiling of the nave at

Wearmouth were the Virgin and the twelve apostles ; on

the south wall subjects from the Gospel history ; on the

north from the Revelations. Those in St. Paul's illustrated

the agreement of the Old and New Testament. In one

compartment was Isaac bearing the wood for sacrifice,

and below the Saviour bearing his cross.'

So far Wilfrid rises to his lofty eminence an object of

universal respect, veneration, and love. On a sudden he is

involved in interminable disputes, persecuted with bitter

animosity, degraded from his see, an exile from his

country, and dies at length, though at mature age, yet

worn out with trouble and anxiety. The causes of this

reverse are lost in obscurity. It was not the old feud

between the Poman and the Scottish clergy, for Theo-
doras, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the head of the

Roman party, joins the confederacy against him. As yet

the jealousies between the secular and the regular clergy,

the priests and monks, which at a later period, in the

days of Odo and Dunstan, distracted the Anglo-Saxon
Church, had not begun. The royal jealousy of the pomp
and wealth of the bishop, which might seem to obscure

that of the throne, though no doubt already in some
strength, belongs in its intensity to other times. Egfrid,

now King of Northumbria, had been alienated from
Wilfrid, through his severe advice to the Queen Ethel-

reda, to persist in her vow of chastity. The first husband

of Ethelreda had respected the virginity which she had
dedicated to God. When compelled to marry Egfrid,

she maintained her holy obstinacy, and took refuge, by
Wilfrid's connivance, in a convent, to escape her conjugal

duties. A new queen, Ercemburga, instead of this docile

obedience to Wilfrid, became his bitterest enemy.'' She it

' Bede, after describing the pictures, gratiam vigilantiore mente recolerent,

proceeds: " Quatenus intrantes eccle- vel extremi discrimen exarainis quasi
siam omnes etiam literarum igiiari, qua- coram oculis habentes, districtius se ipsi

quaversum inteiiderent, vel semper examinare meminerint."—Smith's Bede,
amabilem Christ!, sauctorumque ejus, page 295.

quamvis in imagine contemplarentur ^ The language ascribed to Ercem-
aspectum : vel Dominica? Incarnationis burga might apply to a later archbishop
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was who inflamed her husband with jealousy of tho state,

the riches, and the ])ride of the bishop, his weahhy foun-

dations, his spk'iidid bnildin^s, his hosts of followers.

Theodorus, the Archbishop of Canterbury, eagerly accei)ted

the invitation of the King of Northunibria, to assist in the

overthrow of Wilfrid.

Theodorus was a foreigner, a Greek of Tarsus, and
might perhaps despise this aspiring Saxon. After Thcodoma

the death of Archbishop Deusdedit, the see ^/cl^tfr-^

of Canterbury had remained vacant four years.
''"''^•

The kings of Kent and Northumbria determined ^•^•<'"-

to send a Saxon, Wighard, to Rome, to receive conse-

cration. Wighard died at Home ; the Pope Yitalian was
urged to sup))ly the loss. His choice fell upon Theodorus,
a devout and learned monk. Vitalian's nomina- a.d. ees.

tion awoke no jealousy, but rather profound gratitude.™

It was not the appointment of a splendid and power-
ful primate to a great and wealthy church, but a suc-

cessor to the missionary Augustine. But Theodorus, if

he brought not ambition, brought the Roman love of
order and of organization, to the yet wild and divided
island ; and the })rofbund peace which prevailed might
tempt him to reduce the more than octarchy of inde-

pendent bishops into one harmonious community; as

yet there were churches in England, not one church.

Theodorus appears to have formed a great scheme for

the submission of the whole island to his metropolitan
jurisdiction. He summoned a council at Hertford, which
enacted many laws for the regulation of the power of
the bishops, the rights of monasteries, on keeping of
Easter, on divorces, and unlawful marriages. Archbishop
Theodorus began by dividing the great bishoprics in East
Anglia and in Mercia, and deposed two refractory

prelates. He proceeded on his sole spiritual authority,

of York, the olijcct of royal envy and " " Episcopnm quern peticrant a Ro-
rapacity. ^ " Enunicrans ei . . . onmem niano Pontifice." There is a violent
gloriam ejus 8eciih\reni, et divitias, uec dispute (compare Linpard, Anglo-Sax.
nop Ctenohiormn niultitudineni, et a?di- Anti(i., and note in Kenible's Anglo-
ficiorum niagnitudineni, innunierunnjue Saxons, ii. SSa) upon the nature of this
sodalinniexercitum, r(7/.(/i7,„5vestimentis appointment; all parties, exeept Mr.
et armis ornatum." This is not Wolsey, Kemlile, appearto me fooverlook the state
but Wilfrid. of Christianity iu England at the time.

G 2
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with the temporal aid of the king, to divide the bishopric

of York into three sees ; and by the appointment of three

bishops, Wilfrid was entirely superseded in his diocese."

Wilfrid ap-
Wilfrid appealed to Rome, and set out to lay his

poaistoRome.
^^^gg [^gfopp tlic Popc.'' So dccp was thc animo-

sity, that his enemies in England are said to have per-

suaded Theodoric, King of the Franks, and Ebroin,

mayor of the palace, to seize the prelate on his journey,

and to put his companions to the sword. Winfred, the

ejected Bishop of Mercia, was apprehended in his stead,

and thrown into prison.

The wind was fortunately adverse to Wilfrid, and

drove him on the coast of Friesland. The bar-

barous and pagan people received the holy man
with hospitality \ their fisheries that year being remark-

ably successful, this was attributed to his presence ; and

the king, the nobles, and the people, were alike more dis-

posed to listen to the Gospel, first preached among them

with Wilfrid's power and zeal. The way was thus pre-

pared for his disciple, Willibrod, and for that remarkable

succession of missionaries from England, who, kindred in

speech, converted so large a part of Germany to Chris-

tianity.

After nearly a year passed in this pious occupation in

Friesland, Wilfrid ventured into Gaul, and was favour-

ably received by Dagobert II. Two years elapsed before

A.D. 679. he found his way to Eome. The Pope (Agatho)
October. received his appeal, submitted it to a synod, who

decided in his favour. Agatho issued his mandate for the

reinstatement of Wilfrid in his see.

Though the Papal decree denounced excommunication

inNorthum- agalnst the layiuan, degradation and deprivation
'"''• against the ecclesiastic, who should dare to dis-

obey it, it was received by the King of Northumbria with

contempt, and even by Archbishop Theodorus with indiffer-

ence. Wilfrid, on his return, though armed with the

papal authority, which he was accused of having obtained

n Eddius compares Egfrid and Theo- " Eddius says that he left England

dorus to Balak and Balaam.—Wilkins, amid the tears of mann thousands of his

Concil. «"«'-»•
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by bribery/ was ignominiously cast into prison, and kept

in solitary confinement. The queen, with the strange

mixture of superstition and injustice belonging to the age,

plundered him of his reliquary, a talisman which she kept

constantly with her, in her own chamber and abroad.

Wilfrid's faithful biographer relates many miracles,

wrought during his iinj)risonment. The chains of iron,

with which they endeavoured to bind him, shrunk or

stretched, so as either not to admit his limbs, or to drop
from them. The queen fell ill, and attributed her sickness

to the stolen reliquary. She obtained his freedom, and
was glad when the dangerous prelate, with his relics, was
safe out of her kingdom.

He fled to Mercia, but the Queen of Mercia was the

sister of Egfrid ; to Wessex, but there the queen F,ig,„ „f

was the sister of Ercemburga ; he found no
'^^''"''^'•

safety. At length he took refuge among the more hos-

pitable pagans of Sussex—the only one of the Saxon
kingdoms not yet Christian. The king and the queen,

indeed, had both been baptized ; the king, Ethelwach, at

the persuasion of AVolfliere, King of i\Icrcia, who re-

warded his Christianity with the prodigal grant of the Isle

of Wight ; Eabba, the queen, had been admitted to the

sacred rite in Worcestershire, Yet, till the arrival of

Wilfrid, they had not attempted to make proselytes

among their subjects. They had rested content with their

own advantages. A few poor Irish monks at Boshani
(near Chichester) had alone penetrated the wild forests

and jungles which cut off this barbarous tribe from the
rest of England. But their rude hearts opened at once to

the eloquence of Wilfrid. lie taught them the arts of
life as well as the doctrines of the Gospel. For three

years this part of the island had suffered by drought,
followed by famine so severe, that an epidemic desperation

seized the people; they linked themselves by forties or
fifties hand in hand, leaped from the rocks, were dashed

'' See Eddius fi)r this early instance of perniciem, ut jirctio dicerent redempta
the suspected venality of the Homan esse scripta, qua; ad saluteni ol)servaii-
curia. " Insuper (<iuod cxccraliilius tiuni ah apostolica sede destinata sunt."
crat), defamavcraut in aniniarum suaiuni - c. xxxiii.
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in pieces, or drowned/^ Though a maritime people, on a

long line of sea-coast, they were ignorant of the art of

fishing. Wilfrid collected a number of nets, led them

out to sea, and so provided them with a regular supply of

food. The wise and pious beneflictor of the nation was

rewarded by a grant of the peninsula of Selsey (the isle of

seals). There he built a monastery, and for five years

exercised undisturbed his episcopal functions.

A revolution in the west and south of the island in-

conquestof crcBscd rather than diminished the influence of

ceadwaiia. Wilfrid. Ccadwalla, a youth of the royal house

of Wessex, had lived as an outlaw in the forests of Chil-

tern and Anderida. He appeared suddenly in arms,

seized the kingdom of the West Saxons, conquered Sussex,

and ravaged or subdued parts of Kent. Some obscure

relation had subsisted between Ceadwaiia (when an exile)

and the Bishop Wilfrid. " Wilfrid's protector, Adelwalch,

fell in battle during the invasion of the stranger. After

Ceadwaiia had completed his conquests by the subjugation

of the Isle of Wight, Wilfrid became his chief counsellor,

and was permitted by the king, still himself a doubtful

Christian, if not a heathen, to convert the inhabitants

;

and Ceadwaiia granted to the Church one-third of the Isle

Conversion of of Wight. The convcrslou of Ceadwaiia is too
Ceadwaiia. remarkable to be passed over. It has been attri-

buted to his horror of mind at the barbarous murder of

his brother in Kent.^ It was no light and politic convic-

tion, but the deep and intense passion of a vehement
spirit. The wild outlaw, the bloody conqueror, threw ofi"

his arms, gave up the throne which he had won by such

dauntless enterprise and so much carnage. He went to

** The South Saxons are thus de- nuUis auxiliis et adjumentis sa?pe anxi-

scribed

:

atum exulem adjuvavit et confirmavit."

" Gens igitur qua?dam scopulosis indita terris
-Eddius, c. 41.

Saltibus incultis, et densis horrida diunis ^ According to Henry of Huntingdon,
Non facilem propriis aditum pntbeb.it in arvis, Ceadwaiia was not a Christian when he
Gens ignara Dei. simulacris d^dita vanis.''

^^^
invaded Kent. Wolf (his brother), a

' ' ' savage marauder, was surprised and
Eddius admits that the South Saxons burned in a house, in which he had
were compelled by the king to abandon taken refuge, by the Christians of the
their idolatry. According to Bede, they country. "Post hoec Ceadwaiia Rex
understood catching eels in the rivers.

—

W^est Saxonice, de his et aliis sibi com-
11. E. iv. 13. missis poenitens, liomam perrexit."

—

' " Sanctus antistes Christi in nou- Apud X. Script, p. 742.
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Rome to seek that absolution for his sins, from which no

one could so effectually relieve him as the successor of St.

Peter. At Home he was christened hy the name of Peter.

At Rome he died, and an epitaph, of no ordinary merit

for the time, celebrated the first barbarian king, who had

left his height of glory and of wealth, his family, his

mighty kingdom, his triumphs and his spoils, his thanes,

his castles, and his palaces, for the perilous journey and

baptism at the hands of St. Peter's successor. His reward

had been an heavenly for an earthly crown.*'

Archbishop Theodorus was now grown old, and felt the

approach of death ; he was seized with remorse for his

injustice to the exiled bishop of York. Wilfrid met his

advances to reconciliation in a Christian spirit. In London*

Theodorus declared publicly that Wilfrid had been dejjosed

without just cause, at his decease entrusted his own diocese

to his charge, and recommended him as his own successor.

AVilfrid either declined the advancement, or, more pro-

bably, was unacceptable to the clergy of the South. After

a vacancy of two years, the Abbot of Reculver, whose

name, Berchtwald, indicates his Saxon descent, was chosen.

He was the first native who had filled the see."

Wilfrid was again invested in his full rights as Bishop

of York. '1 he king, Egfrid, had fallen in battle
J^yjI^jy^^Jj^-

against the Picts. His successor Mas Aldfrid, York.

who had been educated in piety and learning by certain

Irish monks. This, though an excellent school for some
Christian virtues, had not taught him humble subniis&ion

to the lofty Roman pretensions of Wilfrid. The feud

between the king and the bishop broke out anew. Wilfrid

pressed some antiquated claims on certain alienated pos-

sessions of the Church ; the king proposed to erect Ripon

' "Culnirn, opes, sobolcm, iioUcnlia rogiia, tri- :ilir.i fulrs r< pis ' clemcntia ninxima Christi,

umpUos, Cujuti loIl^illUIU iniUus ailire iKJtcst

!

Kxuvias, procrrcs, manii^ castra, Larc-s, Sospcs cnini \i iiicus supi tiiio vx orlx- Uritanni,

Qua-quc patruni virtus ot qua' coiigcsserat ipse IVr VMrias rc iiUs. p.r I'rrta, pi rcjue vi is,

Ca'Jvval aniiip<jtiiis liciuit aniim' Iici. Uriicm lidimiN am vi.lii, t<iiii>UiiM(|Ui' v.iciidum

Ut I'etnuii scilciiiciue I'olri rex coniiTct hospes, Aspoxit I'l'iri, iiiystii-.i >Uu.i t;i nns.
Ci^iis lonti' in( r.is s\ini( nt alinus aquas, Candidus inter ovci. Cliristi soi ialiilis ivit,

SpleiKliticmiiquf juliar radianti sunicrit hauBtu, Conwre niun Unimluiii, iiuiitf supurna tenet

;

Kx qiii> vivitieus ful(;or ulucpic fluit. Comniutilssc niapis so ptroruin insipnia credas,

Pircipiins(|Ui- alacer rediviva' pra'Uiia vitJ« Qucm regniuu Clirisli pranicniissi' vidos."

Harliariciaii raliicm, noiufn et iiido suum licJf, II. E. v. 7.

Conversus, coiivtrtii ovans, lYtrumquc vocari, " AccordinR to the Saxon chronicle
SiTttius Aiitistcs jussit, ut ipse I'ater i .1 ij j ii„ i :... „ „„.: .,.,.*

Fonte renasccniis. quetn Cbristi prntia purgans ^''/^ "'''^rs. Bcde calls luill a native of

Protiiius ublutuni vexit in orce i)oli. ^\ essex.
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into a bishopric independent of York. Wilfrid retired to

the court of Mercia.

A general synod of the clergy of the island was held at

a place called Eastanfeld. The synod demanded the

unqualified submission of Wilfrid to certain constitutions

of Archbishop Theodorus. Wilfrid reproached them with

their contumacious resistance, during twenty-two years,

to the decrees of Rome, and tauntingly inquired whether

they would dare to compare their archbishop of Canterbury

(then a manifest schismatic) with the successors of St.

Peter.^ However the clergy might reverence the spiritual

dignity of Rome, the name of Rome was probably less

imposing to the descendants of the Saxons than to most

of the Teutonic tribes. The Saxons had only known the

Romans in their decay, as a people whom they had driven

from the island. The name was perhaps associated with

feelings of contempt rather than of reverence. The king

and the archbishop demanded Wilfrid's signature to an

act of unconditional submission. Warned by a friendly

priest that the design of his enemies was to make him

surrender all his rights, and pronounce his own degrada-

tion, Wilfrid replied with a reservation of his obedience

to the canons of the fathers. They then required him to

Expulsion of retire to his monastery at Ripon, and not to leave
Wilfrid.

ji- without the king's permission \ to give up all

the papal edicts in his favour ; to abstain from every

ecclesiastical office, and to acknowledge the justice of his

own deposition. The old man broke out with a clear and

intrepid voice into a protest against the iniquity of depriv-

ing him of an oflSce, held for forty years. He recounted

his services to the Church ; the topics were singularly ill-

chosen for the ear of the king. He had extirpated the

poisonous plants of Scottish growth, had introduced the

true time of keeping Easter, and the orthodox tonsure; he

had brought in the antiphonal harmony, and having done

all this (of his noble apostolic labours, his conversion of

the heathen, his cultivation of arts and letters, his stately

* " Tiiterrogaviteos qua fronte auderent aiiimaruni directis prscponere, aut eligere

statutis apostolicis ab Agathone sancto decreta Thcodori episcopi qua' in dis-

et Benedicto electo, et beato Sergio sauc- coidia constituit." So writes Eddius,

tissimis papis ad Britanniam pro salute no doubt present at the synod.
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buildings, his monasteries, he said nothing:), " am I to

pronounce my own condemnation ? I appeal in full con-

fidence to the apostolic tribunal." He was allowed to

retire again to the court of Mercia. But his enemies

proceeded to condenui him as contumacious ; the sentence

was followed by his excommunication, with circumsrances

of more than usual indig.nity and detestation. Food which

had been blessed by any of Wilfrid's i)arty was to be

thrown away as an idol offering-, the sacred vessels which

he had used were to be cleansed from the pollution.

But the dauntless spirit of Wilfrid was unbroken, his

confidence in the rightful power of the pope unshaken.

At seventy years of age he again undertook the dangerous

journey to Italy, again presented himself before the pope,

John V. A second decree was pronounced in his favour.

On his return, the archbishop, overawed, or less under the

influence of the Northumbrian king, received him with

respect. But the king, Aldfrid, refused all concession.

" I will not alter one word of a sentence issued by myself,

the archbishop, and all the dignitaries of the land, for a

writing coming, as ye say, from the apostolic chair." The
death of Aldfrid followed ; it was attributed to the divine

vengeance ; and it was also given out that, on his death-

bed, he had expressed deep contrition for the wrongs of

Wilfrid. On the accession of Osred a new synod was

held on the banks of the Nid. The archbishop

Berchtwald appeared with Wilfrid, and produced

the apostolic decree, confirmed by the papal excommunica-

tion of all who should disobey it. The prelates and thanes

seemed disposed to resist; they declared their reluctance

to aimul the solemn decision of the synod at Eastanfeld.

The abbess Alfreda, the sister of the late king, rose, and

declared the death-bed penitence of Aldfrid for his in-

justice. She was followed by the ealdorman, Berchfrid,

the protector of the realm during the king's minority, who
declared that, when hard pressed in battle by his enemies,

he had vowed, if God should vouchsafe his deliverance, to

espouse Wilfrid's cause. That deliverance was a manifest

declaration of (iod in favour of Wilfrid. Amity was

restored, the bishops interchanged the kiss of peace

;
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Wilfrid re-assumed the monasteries of Ripon and Hexham.
The few last years of his life (he lived to the age of 7Q)

Death of wii- sooii glided away. He died in another monas-
frid. A.D.709.

iqyj^ which he had founded at Oundle ; his

remains were conveyed with great pomp to Ripon.

So closes the life of Wilfrid, and the first period of

Christian history in England. The sad scenes of sacer-

dotal jealousy and strife, which made his course almost a

constant feud and himself an object of unpopularity, even
of persecution, are lost in the spectacle of the blessings

conferred by Christianity on our Saxon ancestors. Even
the wild cast of religious adventure in his life was more
widely beneficial than had been a more tranquil course.

As the great Prelate of the North, as a missionary, his

success showed his unrivalled qualifications. As a bishop,

he provoked hostility by an ecclesiastical pomp, which
contrasted too strongly with the general poverty, and his

determination to enforce strict conformity to the authority

of Rome offended the converts of the Scottish monks.
His banishment into wild pagan countries, and his fre-

quent journeys to Rome, were advantageous, though in a

very different manner, the one to the rude tribes to whom
he preached the Gospel, the latter to his native land. He
never returned to England without bringing something

more valuable than Papal edicts in his own favour.""

The hatred of the churchmen of this time might seem
reserved for each other ; to all besides their influence was
that of pure Christian humanity. Their quarrels died

with them ; the civilisation which they introduced, the

milder manners, the letters, the arts, the sciences survived.

On the estates which the prodigal generosity of the kings,

especially when they gained them from their heathen

neighbours, bestowed on the Church, the immediate manu-
mission of the slaves, could not but tend to mitigate the

general condition of that class. Some of these were pro-

bably of British descent, and so Christianity might allay

even that inveterate national hostility. Nor were their

own predial slaves alone directly benefited by their in-

" Compare Kemble's Anglo-Saxons, had anticipated the high authority of
ii. 432 et seq. I was glad to find that I Mr. Kemble.
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fluence of the Churchmen. The redemption of slaves was

one of the objects for which the canons allowed the alien-

ation of their lands. Among the pious acts by which a

wealthy penitent might buy off the corporal austerities

demanded hy the disci])line of the Cimrch, was the en-

franchisement of his slaves. The wealth which flowed

into the Church at that time in so full a stream was
poured forth again in various channels for the public im-

provement and welfaro.^ The adversaries of Wilfrid, as

well as his friends, like Benedict Bisco]), were his rivals

in this generous strife for the advancement of knowledge
and civility. Theodorus, the archbishop, was a Greek by
birth

;
perhaps his Greek descent made him less servilely

obedient to llome. While the other ecclesiastics were intro-

ducing the Roman literature with the lloman service,

Theodorus founded a school in Canterbury for the study of

Greek. He bestowed on this foundation a number of books
in his native language, among them a fine copy of Homer.
The rapid progress of Christianity and her attendant

civilisation, appears from the life and occupations Bedc bom

of Bede. Not much more than seventy years 6", died 735.

after the landing of Augustine on the savage, turbulent,

and heathen island, in a remote part of one of the northern

kingdoms of the Octarchy, visited many years later by its

first Christian teacher, a native Saxon is devoting a long

and peaceful life to the cultivation of letters, makes
himself master of the whole range of existing knowledge
in science and history, as well as in theology ; and writes

Latin both in prose and verse, in a style equal to that of
most of his contemporaries. Nor did Bede stand alone

;

the study of letters was promoted with equal activity by
Archbishop Theodorus, and by Adrian, who having de-

clined tiie archbislio])ric, accompanied Theodorus into the

island. Aldhelm ' of jNIalmesbury was only inferior in

the extent of his acquirements, as a writer of Latin poetry,

far superior to Bede.
The uneventful life of Bede was passed in the monastery

y Burke observes, " They extracted act for the public happiness."—Abridg-
the fruits of virtue even from crimes, mcnt of Kng. Hist. Works, x. p. 2GS.
and wlienever a grviit man txpiati-d liis ' Aldhelm was borii about C5C>, died
private olfcnces, he provided iu the same 709.
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under the instructor of his earliest youth, Benedict Biscop.

Its obscurity, as well as the extent of his labours, bears

witness to its repose.* Bede stood aloof from all active

ecclesiastical duties, and mingled in none of the eccle-

siastical disputes. It was his office to master, and to dis-

seminate through his writings, the intellectual treasures

brought from the continent by Benedict.

Even if Bede had been gifted with original genius, he

was too busy in the acquisition of learning to allow it free

scope. He had the whole world of letters to unfold to his

countrymen. He was the interpreter of the thoughts of

ages to a race utterly unacquainted even with the names

of the great men of pagan or of Christian antiquity.

The Christianity of the first converts in the Anglo-

Saxon kingdoms was entirely ritual. The whole theology

of some of the native teachers was contained in the Creed

and the Lord's Prayer. Some of them were entirely

ignorant of Latin, and for them Bede himself trauslated

these all-sufficient manuals of Christian faith into Anglo-

Saxon.^' Bede was the parent of theology in England.

Whatever their knowledge, the earlier foreign bishops

were missionaries, not writers ; and the native prelates were

in general fully occupied with the practical duties of their

station. The theology of Bede flowed directly from the

fountain of Christian doctrine, the sacred writings. It

consists in commentaries on the whole Bible. But his in-

terpretation is that which now prevailed universally in the

Church. By this the whole volume is represented as a

great allegory. Bede probably did little more than select

from the more popular Fathers, what appeared to him the

most subtle and ingenious, and therefore most true and

» The Pope Sergius is said to have in- The death of Pope Sergius accounts very
vited Bede to Kome in order to avail naturally for Bede's disobedience to the

himself of the erudition of so great a papal mandate, or courteous invitation,

scholar. This invitation is doubted.

—

*> See the letter of Bede to Bishop Eg-
See Stevenson's Bede, on another reading bert, in wliich he enjoins him to enforce

in the letter adduced by William of the learning thcbC two forms by heart

:

Malmesburj'. I agree with Mr. Wright " Quod non solum de laicis, id est, in

(Biograph. Lit. p. 2G.5), that it is more populari vita constitutis, verum etiam
probable the Pope should send for Bede de clericis sive monachis, qui Latina3

than for a nameless monk from the mo- sunt lingiut expertes, fieri oportet." He
nastery at Wearmouth. It is nearly urges their efficacy against the assaults

certain that Bede did not go to IJome. of unclean spirits.—Smith's Bede, p. 306.
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edifying exposition. Even the New Testanient, the Gos-

pels, and Acts, have their hidden and mysterious, as well

as their historical signification. No word but enshrines a

religious and typical sense.''

The science as the theology of Bede was that of his

age—the science of tlie ancients (Pliny was the author

chiefly followed), narrowed rather than expanded by the

natural philosophy, supposed to be authorised and esta-

blished by the language of the Bible.^ Bede had read some

of the great writers, especially the poets of antiquity. He
had some familiarity with Virgil, Ovid, Lucan, Statins, and

even Lucretius. This is shown in his treatises on Gram-
mar and Metre. His own poetry is the feeble echo of

humbler masters, the Christian poets, Prudentius, Sedu-

lius, Arator, Juvencus, which were chiefly read in the

schools of that time. It may be questioned, however,

whether many of the citations from ancient authors often

adduced from mediaeval writers, as indicating their know-

= " De rerum natura," in Giles, vol.

vi.

'' It is this Cliristian part of Hede's

natural philosopiiy, wliicli alone has

much interest, as showing the inter-

working of tlie hihlical records of the

creation, now the popular helief, into the

old traditionary astronomy derived by
the Romans from the Greeks ; and so he-

coming the science of Latin Christen-

dom. The creation by God, the creation

in six da} s, is of course the ground-
work of Bede's astronomical science.

The earth is tiie centre and primary
object of creation. The heaven is of a

fiery and subtile nature, round, ecjui-

distant in every part, as a canopy, from
the centre of the earth. It turns round
every day, with inell'able rapidity, only

moderated by the resistance of the seven

planets, —three above the sun : Saturn,

Jupiter, Mars, then the Sun ; three be-

low : Venus, Mercnry, the Moon. The
stars go round in their fixed courses;

the nortiiern perforni the shortest circle.

Tlie highest heaven has its proper limit;

it contains the angelic virtues, who de-

scend upon earth, assum'.- etherial bodies,

perform human functions, and return.

The heaven is tempered witli glacial

waters, lest it should be set on fire ; the
inferior heaven is called the firmament,
because it separates these superincum-

bent waters from the waters below.

These firmamental waters are lower than
the spiritual heavens, higher than all

corporeal beings, reserved, some say,

for a second deluge, others more truly,

to temper the fire of the stars. Tiie

rest of Hede's system on the motions of
the planets and stars, on winds, tliunder,

light, the rainbow, the tides, belongs to

the history of philosophy; his work on
the Nature of Tilings is curious as show-
ing a monk, on the wild shores of Nortli-

uniberlaiid, so soon after the Christiani-

sation of the island, busying himself
with such profound questions, if not
observing, recording the observations of
others on the causes of natural pheno-
mena; learning all that he could learn,

teaching all he had learned, in the Latin

of his time, promoting at least, and
pointing the way to these important
studies. Ik'de's chronological labours

(he was a strenuous advocate for the

shorter Hebrew chronoloj^y of the Old
Testament, in order to establish his fa-

vourite theory, so long dominant in

theology, of the six ages of the world)
impli d and displayed powers of calcu-

lation rare at that time in Latin Christi-

anity, in England probably unrivalled,

if not standing absolutely alone.— Kpist.

ad Plcguin., Giles, i. p. 14,5.
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ledge of such authors, are more than traditionary, ahnost

proverbial, insulated passages, brilliant fragments, broken

off from antiquity, and reset again and again by writers

borrowing them from each* other, but who had never read

another word of the lost poet, orator, or philosopher.

The works of Bede were written for a very small intel-

lectual aristocracy ; to all but a few among the monks and

clergy, Latin was a foreign language, in which they recited,

with no clear apprehension of its meaning, the ordinary

ritual.*'

But even at this earlier period, Christianity seized and

pressed into her service the more effective vehicle of po-

pular instruction, the vernacular poetry. No doubt from

the first there must have been some rude preaching in the

vulgar tongue, but the extant Anglo-Saxon homilies are

of a later date. Csedmon, however, the greatest of the

Anglo-Saxon poets, flourished during the youth of Bede.

So marvellous did the songs of Csedmon, pouring forth as

they did the treasures of biblical poetry, the sublime mys-

teries of the Creation, the Fall, the. wonders of the He-

brew history, the gentler miracles of the New Testament,

the terrors of the judgment, the torments of hell, the bliss of

heaven, sound to the popular ear, that they could be attri-

buted to nothing less than divine inspiration. The youth

and early aspirations of Ca^dmon were invested at once in

a mythic character like the old poets of India and of

Greece, but in the form of Christian miracle.

The Saxons, no doubt, brought their poetry from their

native forests. Their bards were a recognised order : in

all likelihood in the halls of the kings of the Octarchy,

the bard had his seat of honour, and while he quaffed the

mead, sang the victories of the thanes and kings over the

degenerate Roman and fugitive Briton. Of these lays

some fragments remain, earlier probably than the intro-

duction of Christianity •, but tinged with Christian allusion

* See above, quotation from Epist. to hscc quoque utraque, et symbolum -vide-

Egbert. Bede adds, that for this pur- licet, et Dominicam orationem, in lin-

pose he had himself translated the guarn Anglorum translata obtuli." —
Creed and Lord's Prayer into the ver- Epist. ad Egbert. His birth is uncer-

nacular Anglo-Saxon. " Propter quod tain ; he died about C80.

et ipse multis sape sacerdotibus idiotis,
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ill their liiter tradition i'roiii bard to bard : such are the

Battle of Conisborou^h, the Traveller's Song, and the

Romance of Ik'owulf/ The ])r()foiindly religious mind of

Caedmon could not endure to learn these profane songs of

adventure and battle, or the lighter and more mirthful

strains. When his turn came to sing in the hall, and the

harp was handed to him, he was wont to withdraw in

silence and in shame.*^ One evening he had retired from
the hall ; it was that night his duty to tend the cattle ; he

fell asleep. A form ap))cared to him in a vision and said,

"Sing, O Caedmon !" Caedmon replied, "that he knew
not how to sing, he knew no subject for a song." "Sing,"

said the visitant, " the Creation." The thoughts and the

words flashed upon the mind of Caedmon, and the next

morning his memory retained the verses, which Bede
thought so sublime in the native language as to be but

feebly rendered in the Latin.

The wonder reached the ears of the famous Hilda,

the abbess of Whitby : it was at once ascribed to the grace

of God. Caidmon was treated as one inspired. Pie could

not read, he did not imderstand Latin. But when any
passage of the Bible was interpreted to him, or any of the

sublime truths of religion unfokled, he sate for some time

in quiet rumination, and poured it all forth in that brief

alliterative verse, which kindled and enchanted his hearers.

Thus was the whole history of the Bible, and the whole
creed of Christianity, in the imaginative form wdiich it

then wore, made at once accessible to the Anglo-Saxon
people. Caedmon's poetry was their bible, no doubt far

more effective in aw^akening and changing the popular

mind than a literal translation of the Scriptures could

have been. He chose, by the natural test of his own kin-

dred sympathies, all which would most powerfully work
on the imagination, or strike to the heart of a rude yet

poetic race.

The Anglo-Saxon was the earliest vernacular Christian

poetry, a dim prophecy of what that poetry might become

' Kcmble's Beowulf, with preface. propinquare silii citharam cemebat,
K " Uude nonnunquam in conviviis, surgebat a mediil ca>iia, et epressiis ad

cum esset hctitia; causH, et omnes per suam domum rcpedabat."— Bede, II. E.
ordinem cantare debereiit, ille ubi ap- iv. c. 24.
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in Dante and Milton. While all the Greek and Latin

poetry laboured with the difficulties of an uncongenial

diction and form of verse; and at last was but a cold dull

paraphrase of that which was already, in the Greek and in

the Vulgate Bible, far nobler poetry, though without the

technical form of verse ; the Anglo-Saxon had .some of the

freedom and freshness of original poetry. Its brief, sen-

tentious, and alliterative cast seemed not unsuited to the

parallelism of the Hebrew verse; and perhaps the igno-

rance of Csedmon kept him above the servility of a mere
translation.''

Aldhelm of Malmesbury was likewise skilled in the

vernacular poetry, but though he used it for the purpose

of religious instruction, it does not seem to have been
written verse, though one of his songs survived in the

popular voice for some time." What he no doubt con-

sidered the superior majesty or sanctity of the Latin was
alone suited for such mysterious subjects. Of Aldhelm it

is recorded that he saw with sorrow the little effect which

the services of religion had on the peasantry, who either

listened with indifference to the admonitions of the

preacher, or returned home utterly forgetful of his words.

He stationed himself therefore on a bridge over which

they must pass, in the garb of a minstrel, and when he

had arrested the crowd, and fully enthralled their atten-

tion by the sweetness of his song, he gradually introduced

into his profane and popular lay some of the solemn truths

of religion. Thus he succeeded in awakening a deeper

^ The poetry of Csedmon may be qua- probet rationaliter tantum viriim

judged by the admirable translations iu his quae videntur frivola institisse.

the volume ou Anglo-Saxou poetry by Populum eo tempore semibarbarum,
J. J. Coneybeare; the whole has been parura divinis sermonibus iiiteutum,

edited, with his fulness of Anglo-Saxon statim cantatis missis domos cursitare

learning, by Mr. Thorpe ;
London, 1832. solituni : ideoque sanctum virum, super

Mr. Coneybeare may to a certain degree pontem qui rura et urbem contiuuat, ab-
haveMiltonised the simple Anglo-Saxon; euntibus se opposuisse obicem, quasi
but he has not done more than justice to artcm cantandi professum. Eo plus
his vigour and rude boldness. quam semel facto, plebis favorem et con-

' "Nativa'quippe linguae non neglige- cursum emeritnm hoccommento, sensim
bat carmina, adeo ut teste libro Elfredi, inter ludicra verbis scripturarum in-

de quo superius dixi, nulla unqnam aetate sertis, cives ad sanitatem reduxisse, qui
par ei fuerat uspiam poesin Anglicam si severe et cum cccoimminicKiione

posse facere, tantum coniponere, eadem agendum putasset profecto profecisset

apposite vel caiiere vel dicere. Denique nihil."—\V. Malmesb. Vit. Adhelm.
;

commemorat Elfredus carmen triviale Wliarton, Anglia Sacra, p. 4.

Adhelraum fecisse ; adjiciens causam
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devotion and won nmny licnrts to tlic faitli, wliicli lie

Mould have attempted in v;iin to move by severer lan-

guage, or even hy the awful exconnnunieation of the

church. What he himself no doubt despised, his verna-

cular verse, in comparison with the lame stateliness of his

})oor hexameters, ought to have been his pride.

Among a peo})le accustomed to the association of music,

however rude, with their poetry, the choral service of the

church must have been peculiarly impressive. The
solemn Gregorian system of chanting was now established

in Rome, and was introduced into England by the Roman
clt^rgy and by those who visited Rome, with zealous ac-

tivity. Here, though opposed on some points. Archbishop
Theodorus and Wilfrid acted in perfect amity. *" In Kent
the music of the church had almost from the first formed
a part of the divine worship, and James the Deacon, the

companion of Paulinus, had taught it in Northumbria.
It is recorded to the praise of Theodorus that on his visita-

tion throughout the island he introduced everywhere that

system of chanting which had hitherto been practised in

Kent alone; and among the important services to the

church, of which Wilfrid boasted before the synod of

Eastrefield, is the introduction of an ti phonal chanting,'

So much importance was attached to this part of the ser-

vice, that Pope Agatho permitted John, the chief of the

Roman choir, to accompany Benedict Biscop to England™
in order to instruct the monks of Wearinouth in singing:

John gave lessons throughout Xorthumbria.
Even at this early period the Anglo-Saxon laws are

.strongly impregnated with the dominant Christianity :

they are the laws of kings, whose counsellors, if not their

co-legislators, are prelates. In those of King Ina of

Wessex, either the parent or the priest is bound to bring,

or force to be brought, the infant to holy baptism within

thirty days under a penalty of thirty shillings;" if he

'' ]5ede, II. E. iv. 2. »' Bede, II. E. iv. 18. On this and on
' " Aiit (juoinodo juxta rituin pri- the pictures bioiiglit from Kouk' on more

mitiva; ecclesiic consono vocis niodii- than one occasion, compare AVri;j:ht, 15io-

lamine hinis astantibus choris pcrsul- graphia L teraria, Life of 15. Ijiscop.

tare, nsponsoriis antiphonisipie reci- " Thorpe, vol. i. p. 103 ; Kemblc, ii.

procis instruerem."—Eddius, c. 4.'). 490 cl sc'in. et append. D.

VOL. ir. H
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should die unbaptized, the wehrgeld of this spiritual death

is the whole possessions of the guilty person. Spiritual

relationship was placed in the same rank with natural

affinity. The godfather claimed the wehrgeld for the

death of his godson, the godson for that of the godfather.

Sunday was hallowed by law. The slave who worked by

his lord's command was free, and the lord paid a fine ;
if

by his own will, without his lord's knowledge, he suffered

corporal chastisement. If the free man worked on the

holy day without his lord's command, he lost his freedom

or paida compensation of sixty shillings.

Already the awful church had acquired a recognised

right of sanctuary. The nature of kirk shot, a payment

of certain corn and seed as first fruits, is somewhat obscure,

whether paid to the church as the church, or to the

church only from lands held of the church. The laws of

Kent during the archiepiscopate of Berchthwald, protect

the Sabbath, punish certain immoralities, and guarantee all

grants of lands to the church : there are even exemptions

from secular imposts.

Thus, then, in less than a century and a half from the

landing of Augustine to the death of Bede, above
A.I..597-W5.

^^^^^ ^ century before the conflicting kingdoms

were consolidated into one monarchy, every one of these

kingdoms had become Christian. Each had its bishop or

bishops. Kent had its metropolitan see of Canterbury

and the bishopric of Rochester; Essex, London; East

Anglia, Dunwich, afterwards under Archbishop Theodorus

Elmham, removed later to Norwich : late-converted Sussex

had Selsey ; Wessex, Winchester, afterwards also Sher-

burn. The great kingdom of Mercia at first was subject

to the single Bishop of Lichfield ; Leicester, Worcester,

Hereford, and Sidmanchester in Lindesay were severed

from that vast diocese. The province of York, according

to Archbishop Theodorus' scheme, was to comprehend

York, Hexham, and Lindisfarne ; Hexham fell in the

Danish invasions ; Lindisfarne removed to Durham ; a

see at Ripon saw but one bishop ; the modern bishopric

of Carlisle may be considered the successor of the bishopric

of Whitherne in Galloway. Above these rose the Me-
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tropolitaii of Cank'rbiiry •, atler some struggle for its

in(le])eiideiice that of York. As in all the Teuto-

nic kingdoms the hierarchy hccame a co-ordinate

aristocracy, as representatives of the nation, taking their

seats in the witenageniote," counsellors of the king as great

territorial lords, sitting later as nobles with the earls, as

magistrates with the ealdennen. Besides their share in

the national councils, as a separate body they hold their

own synods, in which they enact law^s for all their Chris-

tian subjects—at Hertford, at Hatfield, at Cloveshoo

(probably near Tew^kesbury. Cloveshoo was appointed as

the place of meeting for an annual synod), later at Calcuith,

supposed to be in Kent. Peaceful monasteries arise in

all quarters ; monasteries in the strict sense, and also con-

ventual establishments, in which the clergy dwell together,

and from their religious centres radiate around and dis-

seminate Christianity through the land. Each great

church, certainly each cathedral, had its monastery, the

priests of which were not merely the officiating clergy of

the church, but the missionaries in all the surrounding

districts. Christianity became the law of the land, the

law underwent the infiuence of Christianity. The native

Teutonic religion, except in a few usages and superstitions,

has absolutely disappeared ; the heathen Danes, when
they arrive, find no vestige of their old kindred faith in

tribes sprung not many centuries from the same Teutonic

races. The lloman arts, which the fierce and savage

Jutes and Angles had obliterated from the land, revive in

another form ; besides the ecclesiastical Latin, a Teutonic

literature has begun ; the German bards have become
Christian poets. No sooner has Anglo-Saxon Britain

become one (no doubt her religious unity must have con-

tributed, if imperceptibly, yet in a great degree to her

national unity) than she takes her })lace among the con-

federation of European kingdoms.

" As iu all the Teutonic kingdoms, the national conncil, the Wiian, in its sove-
provinceoftheWitan, or parliament, and reign capacity, passed laws on eccle-

the synod were by no means distinctly siastical subjects ; the synods at least

comprehended or defined. The great oeeasiouaily treiiclied on the civil laws.

II 2
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CHAPTER V.

CONVERSION OF THE TEUTONIC RACES BEYOND THE ROMAN
EMPIRE.

While the early Christianity of these islands retired be-

fore the Saxon conquerors to Wales, to the Scottish He-
brides, and to Ireland, and looked on the heathen invaders

as hopeless and irreclaimable Pagans, beyond the pale of

Christian charity, and from whom it was a duty, the duty

of irreconcileable hatred, to withhold the Gospel, that

faith was flowing- back upon the continent of Europe in a

gentle but almost continuous tide. In Anglo-Saxon Eng-

land it was only after a century, that, on the invitation of

the Northumbrian king already converted by Roman mis-

sionaries, the monks from lona, and from some, perhaps,

of the Irish monasteries, left their solitudes, and com-

menced their mission of love.

But already, even before the landing of Augustine in Eng-

conversionof land, au Irish monk has found his way to the conti-
Germans.

ncut, aud is coiumencing the conversion of German
tribes in a region, if witlijn the older frontier of the Ro-

man territory, reduced again to the possession of hea-

then Teutonic tribes : and from that time out of these

islands go forth the chief apostles of Germany. Colum-
ban is the forerunner, by at least a century, of the holy

Boniface.'^

It is difficult to conceive the motives which led forth

these first pious wanderers from their native land.

Columban, at his outset, was no missionary,

urged by a passionate or determined zeal to convert Pagan

nations to the Cross of Christ ; nor was he a pilgrim, lured

forth from his retreat by the unconquerable desire of

visiting the scenes of apostolic labours, the spiritual won-

" Columban lived at the end of the sixth and the beginning of the seventh

century.

S. Ciilnniban.
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ders of Rome, or to do lionmg-e to the relics of Saints or

Apostles. He taiid his followers seemed only to seek a
safe retreat, in whieh he i)ii<iht shroud his solitary devo-
tion ; or, if his ascetic fame should gather around him an
increasinf? number of disciples, form a cocnobitic establish-

ment. They might haye found, it might be supposed,
retirement not less secure against secular intrusion, as

wild, as silent, as holy, in the yet peaceful Ireland, or in

the Scottish islands, as in the mountains of the Vosges, or
the valleys of the Alps.

But the influence of Columban, as the parent of so
many important monasteries on the borders and within
the frontier of Teutonic Paganism, as well as the re-

verence with which his holy character was invested, and
which enabled him to assert the moral dignity of Christianity
with such intrepidity, are events, which strongly mark the
religious history of this age. The stranger monk issues

from his retreat to rebuke the vices of kings, confronts the
cruel Brunehaut, and such is the fearful sanctity which
environs the man of God, that even her deadly hostility can
venture nothing beyond his banishment.

Columban was born in Leinster, at the period when
Ireland is described as a kind of Hesperian!• n I'j. TT" 1* His birth.
elysmm oi peace and piety. His early aspira-

tions afler monastic holiness were fostered in the con-
vent of Banchor, on the coast of Ulster. He became
a proficient in the mystic piety of the day. But he was
suddenly seized with the desire of foreign travel ; he
wrung an unwilling consent to his departure from his

spiritual father, Comgal, abbot of Banchor. He just

touched on, but shrunk from the contaminated shores of
Paganised Britain, and landed in Gaul. The fame of his

piety reached the ears of one of the kings of the land: all

that Columban requested was permission to retire into

some unapproachable wilderness.

The woody mountains of the Yosges rose on the fron-

tiers of the kingdoms of Austrasia and of Bur- inAisacc

gundy. Tribes of Pagan Suevians then occupied
that part of Switzerland which bordered on those king-

• *> Mabillon, Ann. Benedict., vol. i. p. 191.
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doms. War and devastation had restored as solitudes to

nature districts which had been reclaimed to culture and

fertility by the industry of Roman colonists. It was on

the site of ancient towns that hermits now found their

wildernesses. Columban, with his twelve followers, first

settled among the ruins of a small town called Anegratis.

The woods yielded herbs and roots and the bark of trees

for food, the streams water and probably fish. But the

offerings of piety were not wanting; provisions were sent

by those who were desirous of profiting by the prayers of

these holy men. But the heart of Columban yearned

for still more profound solitude. In the depths of the

wild woods, about seven miles off", as he wandered with

his book, he found a cave, of which the former inhabitant,

a bear, gave up quiet possession to the saint—for the

wild beasts, wolves as well as bears, and the Pagan Sue-

vians, respected the man of God. Miracle as usual arose

around the founder of a monastery. The fame of the

piety and wonder-working powers of Columban gathered

a still increasing number of votaries ; the ruins of Aneg-

ratis could no longer contain the candidates for the

monastic life.

About eight miles distant lay the more extensive ruins

of a fortified Roman town, Luxovium,'' now overgrown

with the wild forest jungle, but formerly celebrated for its

warm springs. Amid the remains of splendid baths and

other stately buildings, Columban determined to establish

a more regular monastery. The forest around is said to

have been strewn with marble statues, and magnificent

vestiges of the old Pagan worship. On this wreck of

heathenism rose the monastery of Luxeuil. Neophytes

crowded from all parts ; the nobles of the court threw off"

their arms, or fled from the burthensome duties of civil life

to this holy retreat. A second establishment became
necessary, and in a beautiful spot, watered by several

= " Invenitqiie castrum firmissimo giiiutn lapidearum densitas vicinos

munimine olim fuisse cultum, a supra- saltus densabat, (juas cultu miserabili

dicto loco distaus plus minus octo milli- rituque profano vetusta paganoruni

bus quem prisca tempora Luxovium templa hoiiorabaut."—Jonas, Vit. Co-
appellabant : ibique aquae calidtc cullu lumb., c. 9.

exiniio cxtructijc habebautur. Ibi inia-
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streams, rose the succursal abbey of Fontaines. Colum-
ban presided as abbot over all these institutions ; his

d<,'light was ever to Mander alone in the woods, or to dwell

for days in his lonely cave : but he still exercised strict

superintendence over all the monasteries of the Rule
which he had formed ; he mingled in and encouraged
their useful labours in husbandry, it M'as thought, with

more than human wisdom and sagacity.

But peace was not to be found even in the lonely forests

of the Vosges. After twelve years of undisturbed Dispute wuh

repose, religious disputes invaded the quiet shades wX-ps.

ofLuxcuil, Columban was arraigned before a synod of

Gaulish bisho})s for his heterodox usage about keeping-

Easter, in which he adhered to the old British discipline.

Columban answered with a kind of pathetic dignity, " I

am not the author of this difference. I came as a stranger

to this land for the sake of our common Lord and Saviour
Christ. I beseech you by that common Lord who shall

judge us all, to allow me to live in silence, in peace, and
in charity, as I have lived for twelve years, beside the

bones of my seventeen departed brethren. Let Gaul re-

ceive into her bosom all those who, if they deserve it, will

be received into the kingdom of heaven."

Columban had to wage a nobler strife against the vices

of the neighbouring court. The famous Brune- Q„cen

haut had fled from the kingdom of the elder of "^KJlfg"

her royal grand-children, Theodebert of Austrasia,
'™'''^'"y-

and taken refuge with the younger, Thierri, King of Bur-
gundy. She ruled the realm by the ascendancy of that

strong and unscru])ulous mind which for above

forty years had raised her into a rival of that

more famous Fredegonde, her rival in the number of her

paramours, and the number of nuu'ders which she had
perpetrated.'' She ruled the king through his vices.

Thierri had degenerated, like the rest of the race of
Clovis, from the old Teutonic virtues, and plunged head-

•' It was not till 613 that she met with literally torn to shreds.— II. Martin, p.
a death horrible as her own crimes : ex- IGO. What wonder that in such days
posed on a camel to the derision of the men sought refujre in the wilderness,
camp of her enemy, Kin<r Ciilotaire, she and almost adored hermits like Colum-
wus tied to the tail of a wild horse, and ban !

A.D. 566-C06.
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long into Roman licence. In vain his subjects had

attempted to wean him from his countless mistresses by a

marriage with the daughter of the Visigothic king. Neg-

lected, mortified, persecuted by the arts of Brunehaut,

the unhappy princess returned to her home. Already

Brunehaut had resisted the remonstrances of Didier,

Bishop of Vienne, who had rebuked the incontinence of

Thierri, and his ill-usage of his wife. Didier was mur-

dered on his road from Lyons to Vienne. The fame of

Columban induced Thierri to visit his saintly retirement.

Coluraban seized the opportvmity to reproach him for his

adulteries, and to persuade him that the safety of his

realm depended on his having a legitimate heir. Thierri

listened with awe to the man of God; he promised to act

according to his wise counsels. Even Brunehaut, the

murderer of bishops, dared not lay her hand on him,

Brunehaut saw her power in danger. Whether she sought

the interview in the vain hope of softening him by her

blandishments, or whether he came of his own accord,

Columban visited the queen in her palace. The stern

virtue of the saint was not to be moved. Brunehaut ap-

proached him, and entreated his blessing on two illegiti-

mate sons of Thierri : the benediction of the saint seems

to have had some connexion with their hopes of succession

to the throne ; to which, according to Frankish usage,

legitimacy was not indispensable. " These bastards, born

in sin," replied Columban, "shall never inherit the king-

dom." He passed away unmolested through the awe-

struck court, Brunehaut began a petty and vexatious

warfare, by cutting off the supplies from the monasteries,

and stirring up jealousies with other neighbouring con-

vents. Either to remonstrate, or to avert the royal anger,

Columban again approached the court, then held at the

village of Epaisses,'' but he refused to enter under the roof.

Thierri ordered a royal banquet to be prepared and sent

out to the saint at the door. "It is written," said Colum-

ban, " that God abhors the offerings of the wicked ; his

servants must not be polluted with food given by those

" The villa Bmcarica, Botuche- —H. Martin, Histoire de la France,

resse, between Chalons, aud Autun. ii. ICO.
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who persecute his saints." lie dashed the wine on the

earth, and scattered ahout the other viands. The af-

frighted king again ])roinised amendment, hut ahstained

not from his notorious adulteries. Cohunhan then ad-

dressed to him a letter, in which he lashed his vices with un-

sparing severity,an(l threatened him with excommunication.'^

The king could hear no more ; he a})})ealed to his nohles,

he appealed to his bishops, knowing no doubt their jea-

lousy of the stranger monk and their dislike of some of

his usages. He demanded free ingress and egress for his

servants into the monastery. Columban haughtily replied,

" that if he dared thus to infringe the monastic rule, his

kingdom would fall, and his whole race be cutoff." When
Thierri himself attempted to enter the refectory, he shrunk

before the intrepid demeanour and terrible language of

the abbot. Yet with some shrewdness he observed, " Do
not think that I will gratify your pride by making you a

martyr." To a sentence of banishment the stranger monk
rej)lied, that he would not be driven from his mo- coiun.i.aa

nastery but by force. At length a man was found ^'«»'«''*^^-

who did not quail before the saint. Columban was arrested,

and carried to 13esan9on ; but even there his guards, from

awe, performed their duty so negligently that he escaped

and returned to Luxeuil. Again he was seized, not without

difficulty, and carried off amid the lamentations of his

faithful followers. Two or three Irish monks alone were
permitted to accompany him. He was hurried in rude

haste towards Nantes ; at Orleans he was not allowed to

enter the church, hardly permitted to visit the shrine of

St. Martin at Tours ; and embarked on board a vessel

bound to Ireland.

During all this journey the harsh usage of the royal

officers Aas mitigated by the wonderiuiz; reverence .J->"n..y

of the people : it is described as a contmued scene irame.

of miracle. The language attributed to Columban by his

admiring biographer shows not only the privilege assumed
by the monastic saints of that day, of dispensing with the

humble tone of meekness and charity, but also the fearless

equality, or rather superiority, with which a foreign monk
' Jouas dc'scribfs the letter as " verberibus plenas."
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thus addresses the kings of the land, "Why are you

retiring hitherward?" said the Bishop of Tours. " Because

that dog Thierri has driven me away from my brethren."

To another he said, "Tell thy friend Thierri that within

three years he and his children shall perish, and God will

root up his whole race." In those days such prophecies

concerning one of the royal families of the Franks was

almost sure of its fulfilment.

Columban was justified in the estimation of men, even

of kings, in taking this lofty tone. The vessel in which

Return to ^c was embarked was cast back on the coast of
France. Neustrla. Thc King Clothaire II. humbly

solicited the saint to hallow his kingdom by making it his

residence. Columban declined the offer, and passed into

Austrasia, where King Theodebert received him with the

same respectful deference.

The monks from Luxeuil flocked around their beloved

master; but Columban declined likewise the urgent en-

treaties of Theodebert to bless his kingdom by the esta-

blishment of a monastery. He yearned for wilder solitudes.

With his followers he went to Moguntiacum (Mentz),

and embarked upon the Rhine. They worked their way
up the stream till they reached the mouth of the Limmat,

and followed that river into the lake of Zurich. From
the shores of the lake they went by land to Tugium (the

modern Zug). Around them were the barbarous
^"^'

heathen Suevians. Columban and his disciples

had little of the gentle and winning perseverance of mis-

sionaries ; they had been accustomed to dictate to trem-

bling sovereigns. Their haughty and violent demeanour,

which overawed those who had been brought up in Chris-

tianity, provoked the Pagans, instead of weaning them

from their idolatries. A strange tale is told of a huge vat

of beer, offered to the god Woden, which burst at the

mere breath of Columban. St. Gall, his companion,^ set

their temples on fire, and threw their idols into the lake.

The monks were compelled to fly ; and Columban left the

Pagans of that district with a most unapostolic maledic-

g The history of St. Gall is related in more than one form in Pertz, torn. ii.

p. 1-34.
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tion, devoting their whole race to temporal misery and

eternal perdition.'' They retreated to Arbon, on the lake

of Constance ; there, from a Christian jn-iest, named
WilHmar, they heard of a mined Roman city at the end

of the lake, named Brigetiiim (Bregenz). There
^^^

Cohimban found a ruined churcli dedicated to St.

Aurelia, whicli he rebuilt. J3ut the chief objects of wor-

ship in the re-Paganised land were three statues of gilded

brass. St. Gall ])rcached to the people in their own lan-

guage, and then broke their idols in pieces, and threw

them into the water : part of his hearers applauded, but

some departed in undisguised anger.

In this remote spot they built their monastery. St.

Gall was a skilful fisherman, and supplied the
,

brethren with fresh fish fi'om the lake. One silent

night, when he w^as fishing, he heard (it is said), from the

highest peak, the voice of the Spirit of the Mountains

calling on the Spirit of the Waters in the depth of the

lake. "I am here," was the reply. "Arise, then, to

mine aid against these strangers who have cast me from

my temple ; let us expel them from the land." " One of

them is even now busied in my waters, but I cannot break

his nets, for I am rebuked by the prevailing name, in which

he is perpetually praying."'

The human followers of the Pagan deities were not so

easily controlled. Afler two or three years the monks
found a confederacy formed against them, at the head of

which was a neighbouring chieftain, the savage Cunzo.*^

Columban determined to retire. He had some thoughts

of attempting the conversion of tlic Slavi and the Veneti

;

but an angel, perhaps the approach of age, admonished

him to seek a quiet retreat in Italy. He was honourably

received by Agilulf, King of Lombardy. After some time

•" " Fiant nati eorum in interitiiin

;

to divinities, turned into malifniant

ergo ad mediam rctateni cum pervcncrint spirits. Two naked girls were bathing
stupor ac dementia eos appreliendant, in a stream in wliicli St. Gall was fishing,

ita ut alieno tore oppressi, ignominiam Of old they would have passed for

suam agnoscant con\ersi."— Vita S. nymphs; with him they were devils in

Galli, apud Pertz, ii. p. 7. that enticing shape. Sounds which they
' This story is too picturesque and hear on the mountains, when catching

striking to he omitted. It is charac- hawks, are voices of devils,

teristic, too, to find the sights and sounds ^ Cunzo's daughter is said to have
which the Greeks would have attributed been betrothed to King Thierri.
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spent ill literary labours, in confutation of the Arianism

which still lingered in that part of Italy, he founded the

famous monastery of Bobbio.^

St. Gall, from real or simulated illness, remained behind.

He withdrew with his boat and fishing nets to Arbon ; he

was accompanied by some of the Irish monks, and in that

neighbourhood founded the monastery, not less celebrated,

which bore his name.

Thus these Irish monks were not merely reinvigorating

the decaying monastic spirit, which perhaps was languish-

ing from the extreme severity of the rule of Cas-

sianus, chiefly followed in the monasteries of Gaul,

but they were winning back districts which had been won
from Roman civilisation by advancing barbarism. Mo-
nasteries replace ruined Roman cities. From them issued

almost a race of saints, the founders of some of the most

important establishments within or on the borders of the

old Roman territory : ]\Iagnus and Theodorus, the first

abbots of Kempten and of Fussen ; Attains of Bobbio •,

St. Romaric of Remiremont ; St. Omer, St. Bertin, St.

Am and, the apostles of Flanders ; St. Wandrille, the

founder of Fontenelle, in Normandy.™ Gradually the

great establishments, founded on the rule of Columban,

dropped the few peculiarities of discipline which distin-

guished them from the Roman Church; they retained

those of their rule, which differed from that which was
now beginning to prevail throughout western Christendom.

Yet there was nothing of great importance to distinguish

them from the Benedictine foundations ; their rule, habits,

studies (all, ])erhaps, but their dress) were those of western

monasticism."

• I follow the early life of St. Gall in the throne stooped to become a clerk ?"

Pertz, from which was derived that of " If you become not one voluntarily,"

W^alafrid Strabo. Jonas, the biographer said the prophetic monk, "you will so

of Columban, represents him as still by compulsion !" Theodebert after-

persecuted by Brunehaut and Thierri, -wards, defeated by Brunehaut and the

who may indeed have excited the con- King of Burgundy, was forced to take
federacy against him. Jonas also carries orders, and tlien put to death. The
Columban back to the court of Theo- history probably produced the prophecy,
debert. King of Austrasia, whom, when — Jonas, c. 27.

in the height of his power, he eudca- "' Michelet, Hist, de France, i. 275.

vours to persuade to take the clerical " Mabillon, Hist. Ordiu. Benedict., i.

habit. " When was it heard," was the p. 195.

indignant reply, " that a Merovingian on
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Coluiubau and his iui mediate followers had hardly ex-

tended the influence of Christianity beyond the English mis-

borders of the old Roman empire. But, inij)ortant
''""""^^•

as outposts on the verjie of Christendom, or even in dis-

tricts which had reverted to barbarism, gradually encircling

themselves with an enlarging belt of cultivation and of

Christianity, they were only thus gradually and indirectly

aggressive. Another century had nearly elapsed when
the Apostle of Germany came forth from a ditfercnt part

of the British Isles. Those Saxon conquerors whom
Columban, when he touched the shores of Britain, left

behind as irreclaimable heathens, had now become Chris-

tians from one end of the land to the other. In their turn

they were to send out their saintly and more adventurous
missionaries into their native German forests. Wilfrid of
York had already made some progress in the con\"ersion

of the Frisians on the lower part of the Rhine; but almost
all beyond the Rhine, when Boniface undertook the con-

version of Germany, was the undisj)uted domain of the old

Teutonic idolatry.

Boniface (his proper Saxon name was Winfrid) was
born near Crediton, in Devonshire. From his

infancy he is said to have displayed a disj)osition '

""'"**'

to singular piety; and in his youth the influence of his

father could not repress his inclination to the About ad
monastic life. The father, alarmed by a dan- ^""•

gerous illness, yielded to the wishes of the boy, who was
received into a monastery at Exeter; afterwards he moved
to Netley. Having completed his studies, he was ordained
priest at thirty ; and a confidential mission on which he
Mas em])loyed between a synod of the clergy and the

Archbishoj) Berchtwald shows the estimation in which he
was already held. But Boniface was eager for tlie more
adventurous life of a missionary. His first enterprise was
discouraging, and might have repressed less earnest zeal.

With the ])ermission of his superiors he embarked at

London, landed on the coast of Friesland, and in Fncsiumi.

made his way to Utrecht. But Kadbold, King fi'r''"'

of Frisia, at war with one of the Frankish kings, had com-
menced a fierce persecution of the Christians ; everywhere
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he had destroyed the churches, and rebuilt the temples.

Boniface found his eloquence wasted on the stubborn

heart of the pagan, and returned to England.

But his spirit was impatient of repose. He determined

About A.D. to visit Rome, perhaps to obtain the sanction of
'^^- the head of Western Christendom for new attempts

to propagate the Gospel in Germany. He crossed the sea

to Normandy, and with a multitude of other pilgrims jour-

neyed through France, paying his adorations in all the

more famous churches ; escaped the dangers of the snowy

Alps, the Lombards, who treated him with unexpected

humanity, and the predatory soldiery, which were prowling

about in all directions. He found himself, at

length, on his knees in the Church of St. Peter.

He was received, on the presentation of recommendatory

letters from his bishop, with condescending welcome.

The Pope, Gregory II. (our history will revert to the

Gregory iL intermediate succession of popes ; we are now in

A.D. 715-731.
^Yie eighth century), entered into all the views of

Boniface, and sanctioned his passionate wish to ascertain

how far the most savage tribes of Germany would

receive the Gospel. Gregory bestowed upon him

ample powers, but exacted an oath of allegiance to the

Roman see. He recommended him to all the bishops

and to all orders of Christians, above all to Charles

Martel,° who, as mayor of the palace, exercised royal

authority in that part of France. He urged Charles to

assist the missionary by all means in his power in the

pious work of reclaiming the heathen from the state of

brute-beasts.P And Charles Martel faithfully fulfilled the

wishes of the Pope. '
' Without the protection of the prince of

the Franks," writes the grateful Boniface, " I could neither

rule the people, nor defend the priests, the monks, and the

handmaids of God, nor prevent pagan and idolatrous rites

in Germany.'"^ The Pope attributes the spiritual subju-

gation of a hundred thousand barbarians by the holy Boni-

face to the aid of Charles.""

° See the letter in -which Charles takes '^ Bonifac, Epist. xii., apud Giles, to

him under his mundebuudor defence.

—

Daniel, Bishop of Winchester.

Apud Giles, i. 37. ' Sirmond. Coucil. ii. p. 527.

p Gregor. II., Epist. iv. v. vi.
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Armed with tlicsc ])o\vcrs, and with a hii'i^e stock of

rehcs, Boniface crossed the Alps and entered into inTimringm,

Thuringia. This province was already in part
''"'

Christian ; hut their Christianity required much correction

(they were prohahly Arians), and the clergy were in no

way disposed to that rigid celihacy now required of their

order. Boniface did all in his ])()wer, but, notwithstanding

the urgent addresses of the Pope himself to the Thurin-

gians, by no means with com])lete success; they still resisted

the monastic discipline. AVhen he left Thuringia he heard

of the death of Radbod, the pagan king of Friesland. lie

immediately embarked on the Rhine, in the hope of renew-

ing, under better auspices, his attempts on that country.

For three years he laboured there with great

success, as the huml)le assistant ot the Bishop

Willibrod. Again the temples fell, and the churches rose.

Willibrod felt the approach of age, and desired to secure

as his coadjutor, as the future successor to his bishopric, a

youthful teacher of so much zeal and wisdom. The humi-
lity of Boniface struggled against the offers, the arguments,

the earnest entreaties of the Prelate. He pleaded that he

was not yet fifty, the canonical age of a bishop. At length

he declared that he had been employed on a special service

by the Pope to propagate the Gospel in Germany ; he had
already delayed too long in Friesland ; he dared not

decline, without the direct mandate of the Pope, his more
im])erative and arduous duties as a missionary.

Our curiosity, and higher feelings, are vividly excited

by the thought of the earliest preachers of Chris- snenceof

tianity plunging into the unknown depths of the ^,^-

Gerinan forests, addressing the Gospel of peace ^^"''^

to fierce and warlike tribes, encounterinjg the strange and
perhaps appalling superstitions of ages, penetrating into

hallowed groves, and standing before altars reeking with

human blood.'* We expect the kindling adventure of

• Read (it is however on this subject on good terms even with the wicked
quite vague) the counsel given to liis clergy of France. It is curious, that
countrymen, as to the mode of arguing he was to contrast the fertile lands
with tile heathen, by Daniel, Bisliop of of the Christians, flowing with oil and
Winchester, as seen from his letters, wine, and abounding in wealth, with
in wliich he advises Uouiface to keep the cold and dreary deserts left to the

Christian
tcrs about
:anism.
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romance to mingle with the quiet and steady course of

Christian benevolence and self-sacrifice ; at least perpetu-

ally to meet with incidents which may throw light on the

old Teutonic character, the habits, manners, institutions

of the various tribes. The biographers of the saints are

in general barren of this kind of information ; they rarely

enter into details on the nature or the rites of the old

religions ; they speak of them in one sweeping tone of

abhorrence ; they condemn the gods under the vague term

of idols, or adopt the Roman usage of naming them after

the deities of Greece and Rome. On the miracles of

their own saints they are diffuse and particular ; but on

the power, attributes, and worship of the heathen gods,

except on a few occasions, they are almost silent. Boniface,

Boniface in- it is Said, ou liis first expedition among the Saxons
ik in-Roml', and Hessians, baptized thousands, destroyed the
123. Ordained , , i i , /-^i • ,

•
i i

bi.shop, 123. heathen temples, and set up Christian churches.

As a faithful servant he communicated his wonderful suc-

cesses to Rome ; he was summoned to the metropolis of

Christianity, and, after a profession of faith in the Trinity,

w^hich would bear the searching inquisition ofRome,* he was

raised to the dignity of a bishop. On his return to Ger-

many, Boniface found but few of his Hessian proselytes ad-

hering to pure Christianity. They had made a wild mixture

of the two creeds ; they still worshipped their sacred groves

and fountains ; some yet offered sacrifices on their old

altars. The wizards and soothsayers still maintained

their influence ; the trembling worshippers still acknow-

ledged the might of their charms and the truth of their

omens.

Boniface determined to strike a blow at the heart of

the obstinate Paganism. There was an old and venerable

The oak of oak," of immeuse si/,e, in the grove of Geismar,
Geismar. hallowcd for agcs to the Thunderer. Attended

by all his clergy, Boniface went publicly forth to fell this

tree. The pagans assembled in multitudes to behold this

trial of strength between their ancient gods and the God of

pagans and their gods.—Epist. xiv. i. pliilas among these new German con-

48. verts.

' This was usual, or we might sup- " Near Fritzlar. The oak is called

pose that they dreaded another Ul- rohur Jovis.
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the stranger. They awaited the issue in profound silence.

Some, no doubt, ex})ected the axe to recoil on the sacri-

legious heads of the Christians. But only a few blows

had been struck, when a sudden wind was heard in the

groaning branches of the tree, and down it came toppling

with its own weight, and split into four huge pieces. The
shuddering ])agans at once bowed before the su})eri()r might

of Christianity. Boniface built out of the wood a chapel

to St. Peter. After this churches everywhere arose ; and
here and there a monastery was settled. But the want of

labourers was great ; and Boniface sent to his native land

for a supply of missionaries. A number of active and
pious men flocked from England to his spiritual standard

;

and many devout women obeyed the impulse, and either

founded or filled convents, which began to rise in the dis-

tricts beyond the Rhine. The similarity of language no

doubt qualified the English missionaries for their la-

bours among the Teutonic races : Italians had been of

no use.

Bonifiice had won a new empire to Christianity ; and was

])laced over it as spiritual sovereign by the respectful grati-

tude of the Pope. He received the pall of a Metropolitan,

and was empowered as primate to erect bishoprics throughout

Germany. Again he visited Home, and was invested by
Gregory III., the new Pope, with full powers as represen-

tative of the Apostolic see.

The Metropolitan throne was fixed on the Rhine, at

Mentz. This city had formerly been a bishop's ii.mifa.o mo-

see. In the wars of Carloman, the Frank, against M<^^"t'/..

the Saxons, the Bishop Gerold went out to battle with his

sovereign, and was slain. He was succeeded by his son,

Gewelib, a man of strict morals, but addicted to hawks
and hounds. Gewelib cherished the sacred hereditary

duty of revenging his father's death.'' He discovered the

man by whose hand Gerold had fallen, lured him to an

amicable interview in an island on the river, and stabbed

* From till' Life of Honifaccby a pres- noii coiiipiitantihus nee rcge, ncc ctetoris

byter of Ment/.— Pcrtz, p. 354. Epis- optiniaiilms, viiulietain patris ciiim'ii

copus autem a civile regressus, riiili esse, diceiitil)us<iue " Mcem reddidit

popiilo, rudis adhuc prwsul, licet tctate patris luorti."'

maturus, tamen tide . . . praficitur;

VOL. 11. I
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him to the heart. Neither king nor nobles thought this

just exaction of blood for blood the least disqualification for

a Christian bishop. But the Christianity of Boniface was

superior to the dominant barbarism. The blood-stained

bishop was deposed by the act of a council, and on the

vacancy the Metropolitan see erected at Mentz. From
his Metropolitan see of Mentz, Boniface ruled Christian

Germany with a parental hand. He exercised his power

of establishing bishoprics by laying the foundations of

some of those wealthy and powerful sees, which long pos-

sessed so commanding an influence in Germany. On his

return from his third visit to Rome he passed through

Bavaria ; there he found but one solitary bishopric, at

Passau. He founded those of Salzburg, of Freisinghen,

and of Batisbon. In Thuringia the episcopal see was

fixed at Erfurt ; in Hesse, at Bamberg, which was after-

wards removed to Paderborn : for Franconia he founded

that of Wurtzburg. Besides these churches, those of

Utrecht, Cologne, Tongres, Worms, Spires, Augsburg,

Constance, and Coire owned their allegiance to the su-

premacy with which the Metropolitan of Mentz had been

invested by the successor of St. Peter.^

Boniface ruled the minds of the clergy, the people, and

Condemns thc kiugs. He hcld councils, and condemned
heretics. heretlcs : one, an impostor named Adalbert, who
pretended to work miracles ; the other, Clement, a Scot,

who held some unintelligible doctrines on Christ's descent

into hell, and on predestination. The obsequious Prankish

Sovereign of Neustria, who claimed dominion over the

whole of Christian Germany, punished the delinquents

with imprisonment. Carloman himself, who had risen

from the post of Mayor of the Palace to that of Sovereign,

was so wrought on by the pious eloquence of Boniface, that

he abandoned his throne, bequeathed his son to the perilous

guardianship of his brother Pepin, went to Home, and re-

tired into a monastery.

Boniface even resisted within his own diocese the author

of his greatness. The Pope Stephen, on his visit to

y The acts of Boniface in the reformation of the clergy of France will be related

in a subsequent chapter.
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Pe])iii, presumed to ordain a Bisho]) of Metz. Boniface

resisted this encroachment, and it was oidy at the Resists the

earnest representation of Pepin, who urged the
^'"p*"-

unreasonahleness ofsuch a quarrel between the heads of the

Church, that the feud was alhiyed.^

But power and dignity were not the ruling passions of

Boniface. lie threw off' all the pomp and authority of

the Primate of Germany to become again the humble
apostle. He surrendered his see to Lullus, one of the

Englishmen whom he had invited to Germany, and set

forth, if not to seek, not to shrink from martyrdom among
the savage pagans. lie obtained that last glorious crown
of his devoted life. In Friesland he had made numerous
converts ; the day was appointed on which he was to ad-

minister the rite of confirmation to a nmltitude of these

neophytes. The morn had begun to dawn on the open

country where the tents had been pitched, when they were
suddenly attacked by a band of armed heathens. The
converts of Boniface rose up in self defence, but the saint

discouraged their vain efforts, and exhorted them Death of

to submit in peace and joy to their heaven-ap- a.d. 754."

pointed martyrdom. All met their doom ; but their

assailants quarrelled about the spoil ; made themselves

drunk with the wine, and so fell upon each other, and
revenged the Christian martyrs. The body of St. Boniface

was conveyed to the monastery of Fulda.

This renowned monastery had owed its foundation to

Boniface. These great conventual establishments

were 01 no less nuportance m German iustory than

the bishoprics. The history of Fulda illustrates

the manner in which these advanced posts of Christianity

' There is sonK'thing remarkable iu " Quod talia a te uobis referantiir, quasi
tlie simplicity with which Uoniface re- nos corrujUores sumus carioiium, et

monstrates against certain unchristian patrum rescindere traditionesqtitprauius,

practices at Home. He asks Pope Za- ac per hoc, quod absit, cum nostris cleri-

charias if it can be true that heathen cis in simoniacam lurresim inoidanuis,
usages, such as feasts at the kalends of accipientes et conipellentts, ut hi (|uibus

January, phylacteries worn by the wo- pallia tribuimus, nobis pra'inia largian-
nien, enchantments and divinations, are tur."—Zacharitu Epist. ad IJonifac.

allowed at i\ome. He even ventures on Labbe, Cone. " Non oportet ut (|ui

one occasion to make more delicate in- caput ecclesiic estis, ca-teris membris
quiries as to simoniacal practices, espe- exempla conteiitionis pra-beatis."— Vit.

cially that of selling metropolitan palls. Honifac. apud IVrtz, vol. ii. p. 33G.

r 2

Monasteries.
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and civilisation were settled in the midst of the deep

Teutonic forests.

Sturmi was the son of noble Christian parents in Noricum

;

the enthusiasm of youthful piety led him to follow

Boniface into Germany. He was ordained priest,

and laboured successfully under the guidance of his master.

He was seized with the dominant passion for the monastic

state ; and Boniface encouraged rather than repressed his

ardour. With a few companions he entered into the

forest solitude, and fixed at first at Hertzfeld. But this

retirement was at once too near the frontier and exposed

to danger from the pagan Saxons. Boniface urged them to

strike deeper into the wilderness. Though their impulse

was so different, their adventures resemble those of the

backwoodsmen in America, exploring the unknown forests.

They tracked in their boats along some of the rivers ; but

their fastidious piety, and, not perhaps altogether unworldly,

sagacity, could find no place which united all the requisites

for a flourishing monastery
;
profound seclusion, salubrious

and even beautiful situation, fertile soil, abundant water.^

With the tone, and, in their belief, with the authority of a

prophet, Boniface declared, on their report, that the

chosen site would be revealed at length. Sturmi set out

alone upon an ass, and with a small stock of food plunged

fearlessly into the wilderness. He beguiled the way with

psalms, at the same time he surveyed the country with a

keen and curious observation. At night he lit a circular

fire, to scare away the wild beasts, and lay down in the

midst of it. His ass was one day startled by a number of

wild Sclavonians bathing in a stream, and the saint per-

ceived the offensive smell which proceeded from them.''

They mocked him, probably by their gestures, but did

him no harm. At length he arrived at a spot on the

banks of the Fulda, where he was so delighted with the

" " Tunc avidus locorum explorator rally, though the words which follow,

ubique sagaci obtutu montuosa atque " qui more Gentilium servum Dei sub-

plaua perlustrans loca, montes quoque et sannabant," might perhaps lead to

coUes vallesque adspiciens, foutes et tor- another sense. If I am right in my
rentes atque fluvios perlustrans, perge- translation, it is a curious illustration of

bat."—Vita S. Sturmii, Pertz, ii. 3G8. the antipathy of races.—Apud Pertz,

*> " Et ipse vir Dei eorum fcetorem ex- ibid,

horruit." This seems to be meant lite-
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situation, the soil, the Avater, that havini;- ])asscd the whole
day ill exploring- it, he determined that this must be the
site predicted by Boniface. lie returned to his com-
panions. Boniface not merely approved of the choice,

but also obtained a grant of the site, with a demesne ex-

tending:: four miles each way, from the pious Carlomnn,
who, whatever his own title, gave it to God with as much
facility as lands are now granted in Canada or Australia.

Boniface himself went to visit the place, and w^atclud the
clearing of the forest and the preparations for building

with unfailing interest. The monks of Fulda adopted the

rule of St. Benedict ; the multitude of candidates for ad-

mission was so great, that accommodation could not be
found fast enough. Of all the gifts of Boniface, the most
valuable w\is that of his body, which refused to repose any-
where but in the abbey of Fulda.

The abbots of Fulda were not perpetually employed in

the peaceful and legitimate Christian Apostleship of Boni-
fiice for the conversion of Germany : at a later period they
were summoned to attend Charlemagne on his Mohamme-
dan mission for the conversion of the heathen Saxons by
the sword. On his first campaign, the aged Sturnii was
one of the flock of bishops, and abbots, and clergy w ho
followed in the train of war.

England, meantime, had been still supplying the more
peaceful warriors of the Cross, who endeavoured in vain

by preaching the Gospel to subdue the fierce and exas-

perated Saxons. Willibald, the Apostle of Friesland, was
a Nortliumbrian. Adalbert, Bishop of Utrecht, and
Leofwin, who was martyred by the Saxons, with many
others, came from our island. St. Ludger, though a

Frisian by descent, had studied under Alcuin at York.*^

In this singular manner the Anglo-Saxon invasion of
England flowed back upon the continent *, and Gre-
gory the Great, by his conversion of England, gave the

remote impulse to the conversion of large parts of Ger-
many.

' Vita S. Ludgeri, printed in Bede's works.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE PAPACY FROM THE TIME OF GREGORY THE GREAT TO
GREGORY II.

A.D. A.D.

Gregory the Great, died . . . 604

Sabinianus 604, 606

Boniface III 607

Adeodatus 672
Domnus 677

Agatho 679

Bouiface IV 608 i
Leo II 682

Deusdedit 615, 618
I

Benedict 684

Boniface V 618, 625 John V 685

Honorius 1 625, 638 Conon 686

Severinus (2 months and 4 days) 639 Sergius 687, 701

John IV 640 John VI 702

Theodoras 1 642 John VII 705, 707

Martin 1 649, 655 Sisinnus 708

Eugenius 1 654 Constantine 708

Vitalianus
' 657

,

Gregory II 716

All these conquests of Christianity were, in a certain

sense, the conquests of the Roman See. Augustine had

been a Roman missionary, and though the ancient British

Church had raised up something of an intractable spirit

in some of the English kingdoms, and passing to the

The Teutons contiucut with Coluinban and his followers,

iTun Chris- had asserted some independence, and for a time
tianity.

]^^(^ maintained usages which refused to conform

to the Roman disciphne, yet reverence for Rome pene-

trated with the Gospel to the remotest parts. Germany
was converted to Latin Christianity ; Rome was the

source, the centre, the regulating authority recognised by

the English apostles of the Teutons. The clergy were

constantly visiting Rome as the religious capital of the

world, to do homage to the head of Western Christendom,

to visit the shrines of the apostles, the more devout to

obtain relics, the more intellectual knowledge, letters, arts.

The Pontificate of Gregory the Great had been the epoch

at which had commenced at least both this great extension

Popes subor- of Latlu Christianity, and the independence of the

Eas^ten?^''^
Roiuan Scc. But the impulse had been much

Kmperors. gtrougcr towai'ds tlic subjugatiou of these new

dominions, than towards emancipation from the secular
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power of tlie Eastern emperors. While the Papal in-

fluence was thus spreading in the West, and bishops from

the remotest parts of the empire, and of regions never

penetrated by the Koman arms, looked to Kome as the

parent of their faith,—if not to an infallible, at least to the

highest authority in (Miristendom— tlie Pope, in his relation

to the Eastern empire, has sunk again into a subject.

> He is the pontiff of a city within a conquered province,

that province arbitrarily governed by an officer of the

sovereign. He is consecrated only after the permission of

the Emperor, is expected to obey the imperial mandate
even on religious matters, exposed to penalties for con-

tumacy, in one case arrested, exiled, and with difficulty

saved from capital punishment.

In the century, or but few years more, after the death

of Gregory the Great, down to the accession of successors of

Gregory II.," a rapid succession of twenty-four '^"'^eoryi.

popes filled the Apostolic See. Few of them stand forth

out of the obscurity of the times. The maintenance rather

than the growth of the papal power is to be ascribed more
to the circumstances of the age than to the character or

ability of the popes. Many of them were of Poman, most
of Italian birth; few, even if they had been greater men,
ruled long enough to achieve any great acts. Two of

those, whose reign was most protracted, were distin-

guished, the one, Honorius I. only for his errors; the

other, Martin, for his nnsfortunes.

Sabinianus, the successor of Gregory, has the character

of a hard and avaricious man. He was a native sai.inianus.

of Volterra, and had been employed as the envoy .sepV ^3.

and representative of Gregory at Constantinople.'' The
admirers of Gregory describe Sabinianus as a bitter enemy
to the fame of his holy predecessor. Gregory's un-

bounded liberality to the poor, Sabinianus reproached as

a prodigal Maste of the treasures of the Church, a vain

ostentation, a low art to obtain popularity. A dreadful

famine followed the accession of the new pontifi': he sold

the corn, which Gregory was wont to distribute freely, at

" Gregory the Great tUc'dG04. Gregory ^ The Apocrisiarius was the title of
11. Pope 716. the papal envoy at the liyzautiue court.
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exorbitant prices
;

' and laid the fault of the parsimony, to

which he said that he was compelled, on the prodigality of

Gregory. But the people, some of whom are said to have

perished with hunger before the eyes of the unpitying pope,

could not comprehend what might have been necessary, or

even wise economy.

But Sabinianus seems to have struck on a chord of

popular Koman feeling, which answered more readily to

his touch. The populace listened greedily to the charge,

first said to have been made by Sabinianus, of the wanton

destruction made by the late pope of the public buildings,

and other monuments of the city. Gregory was accused

as having defaced with systematic Christian iconoclasm,

and demolished the ancient temples, and of having thrown

down and broken to pieces the statues which still adorned

the city.'' The revenge suggested by the malice of Sa-

binianus was the public destruction of the works ofGregory.

The pious mendacity of Peter the Deacon, as it had

saved the mortal remains of his master from insult, now

protected his works. He assured the populace that

himself had seen the Holy Ghost, in the shape of a dove,

whispering into the ear of Gregory. Whatever be the

truth of these old traditions, they betray the existence of

two unscrupulous hostile factions, one adoring, the other

bitterly persecuting the fame of Gregory ; and exhibit a

singular, yet not unnatural, state of feeling in the Roman
populace. The old Koman attachment to their majestic

<= 30 solidi a bushel. quam a barbaris avellendi seris causa
•^ Platina (de Vit. Pontif.) connects crediderim. In fornicibus enim, quo

these two rumours. The iconoclasm of levior esset moles, ollas cum uumis-

which Gregory is accused has given rise matibus coUocabant. Lapides vero qua-

to a long controversy. Platina indig- dratos seneis clavis firmabant." The

nantly rejects the charge of wantonly statues, he proceeds, fell of themselves,

destroying the public edifices, and assigns their marble or bronze pedestals being

very probable reasons for their decay, objects of plunder. The heads, the

" Absit hgec calumnia a tanto Pontifice necks being the slenderest part, were

Eomano, prasertim cui certe post Deum knocked oif in the fall. This is in

patria quam vita charior fuit. Multa answer to the accusation that Gregory

profecto ex collapsis sedificiis exedit caused the statues to be beheaded. I

vetustas. Multa prajterea demoliuutur am not sure that Gregory's more reli-

homines a;dificandi gratia, ut ijaulidie gious contemporaries would have thought

ccrniinns. Impacta ilia foramina, quaj these charges calumnious : the period

turn in concavo fornicum, tum in con- was not passed when the hatred of

juucturis marmorum, quadratonimve la- idolatry would predominate over the

pidum videnlur, non minus a Komauis love of art.
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1

edifices, and even to the stately images of their ancient gods,

is struggling successfully against their Christian reverence

ibr their pontiff, but yielding to the most credulous Christian

superstition. Superstition triumphed the more easily over
a hard and avaricious prelate; and, on the Pope's refusal

to allow the sainted Gregory the quiet enjoyment of

Christian peace in heaven, brought him down to })unish

his guilty successor, and avenge his own wrongs. Thrice

Gregory appeared to rebuke Sabinianus— thrice he ap-

peared in vain ; the fourth time the spirit struck the

pontiff' a violent blow on the head, of which he died. So
exasperated were the people against Sabinianus, that his

funeral procession was conducted by a long circuit
^ j,.

without the city, from the Lateran palace to St.

Peter's, to escape the insults of the Romans.
A vacancy of nearly a year ensued after the death of Sa-
binianus. The brief pontificate of Boniface III.

is marked by the assumption of that awful title

before which Christendom bowed for so many centuries,

that of Universal Bishop, 'llie pious humility of Gregory
had shuddered at the usurpation of this title by the Patriarch

of Constantinople. No language could ex})rcss the devout
abhorrence of this impious, heretical, diabolic, anti-Chris-

tian assertion of superiority. Boniface then represented

the pope at the Imperial Court, and succeeded not merely
in wresting this title from the rival prelate of Constanti-

noj)le, but in obtaining an acknowledgment of the su-

})remacy of St. Peter's successor.*^ Neither the motive of
the donor of this magnificent privilege, nor the donor him-
self, commend the gift. It was the tyrant Phocas, who
hated the Patriarch of Constantinople for his humanity,
in protecting, as flir as he had power, the widow and the

three helpless daughters of the murdered emperor Maurice
from his vengeance ; and this hatred of the Patriarch of

" I would obsLTve that in many of Gcscli., xvii. T.T, and xix. 488) is

these dates, it is tliat of tlie consecration disposed to question tlie whole, to which
and burial which are recorded, not the perhaps too much importance has been
accession and death of the Pope. given by modern controversialists. Ha-

' Tlie early autliorities for this fact ronius and Papi have added, without
are Anastasius l}ii)liothecarius in Vit. any authority, that Phocas forbade the
Honifac. IV., and Paulus Diaconus, Patriarch of Constantinople to call him-
llist. Lougobard. Schroeck (^Chr. Kirch, self Universal Hibhop.
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Constantinople, rather than the higher respect for the

Bishop of Rome, still less any mature deliberation on the

justice of their respective claims, awarded the superiority

to the old Rome. On the death of Phocas the Patriarch

of Constantinople resumed, if he had ever abandoned, the

contested title.

Even greater obscurity hangs over the decision of a

synod held by Boniface at Rome, which is thought to have

invested the papal see in more substantial and immediate

power. Seventy-two bishops, thirty-three presbyters, and

the whole assembled clergy, passed a canon that, under

the penalty of anathema, no one should form a party for

the succession to a bishopric ; three days were to elapse

before the election, and all bribery and simoniacal bargain-

ing were strictly forbidden. No election was to be good

unless made by the clergy and people, and ratified by the

prince. A later and more doubtful authority subjoins,

not till approved by the pope, under the solemn form,
" We will and we ordain."^

Boniface IV., a Marsian, is celebrated for the conver-

sion of the Pantheon into a Christian Church.
Nov.607. With the sanction of the emperor, this famous

sept.^15! temple, in which were assembled all the gods of

died A.Tj. 615. the Roman world, was purified and dedicated to

the new tutelar deities of mankind, the Virgin,

and all the martyrs.

Deusdedit and Boniface V. occupied the papal throne

for ten years of peace, unbroken by any hostile

collision, either with the Exarch or the Lombard

Bonifawv. kiugs, and even undisturbed by any important

Oct
25^'^^^" controversy.

But the fatal connexion with the Eastern empire drove

the succeeding popes into the intricacies and feuds of a

new theological strife. While Mohammedanism was
gathering in her might on its borders, and the stern

assertors of the Divine Unity had already begun to wrest

provinces from the Roman empire, the bishops in all the

great sees of the East, the emperors themselves, were dis-

^ This sentence rests only on the late and doubtful authority of Platina, in

Vit. Poutif.

Deusdedit
A.D. 615.

Oct. 19.

died A.D. 618
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tracting their own minds, persecuting their subjects, and
even spreading strife and bloodslied throngh their cities on
the question of the single or tlie double Will in Christ.

Honorius I. incurred a condemnation for heresy,

his more orthodox successors suffered persecution,

and one of them exile and death.

It might have been supposed that Nestorianism, with
its natural offspring, Eutychianism, had exhausted controversy

or worn out the contest ^concerning the union of ?!rwubi.,

the Godhead and the manhood in the Saviour. *^''"'^-

The Church had asserted the co-existence of the two
natures—man with all his perfect properties—God with
all His perfect attributes : it had refused to keep them in

almost antagonistic separation with the Nestorian— to

blend them into one with Eutyches. The Nestorian and
the Monophysite had been alike driven away from the

high places of the Church ; though still formidable sects,

they were but sects.

But the Godhead and the manhood, thus each distinct

and complete in itself, yet so intimately conjoined—where
began the divergence ? where closed the harmony ? Did
the will, not merely the consentient, but absolutely identi-

cal will, and one unconflicting operation of that will,

having become an active energy, perform all the works of

the Redeemer, submit to and undergo his passion ? or did
each nature preserve its separate independence of will, and
only by the concordance of these two at least theoreti-

cally conflicting wills, produce the harmonious action of
the two natures ? At what point did the duality termi-
nate—the unity begin ?

Sergius, the Patriarch of Constantinople, first, it might
seem almost inadvertently, stirred this perplexing ques-
tion. He discovered a writing of his holy predecessor,

Mennas, which distinctly asserted that the Christ was
actuated by but one will. He communicated it to some of
the Eastern bishops, to Theodorus of Pharan, who had a
high name as a theologian, and to Cyrus, then Bishop of
Piiasis

; both bowed before tlie authority, and accepted
the doctrine of Mennas.
The Emperor Heraclius, though he did not aspire to
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the character of a distinguished theologian, like his prede-

cessor Justinian, could not, even occupied as he was with

his adventurous and successful campaigns in the East, keep

himself aloof from religious controversy.' In a suspension

of arms during his war of invasion against the

Lazians he encountered at Phasis the Bishop

Cyrus, whom he consulted on the important question of the

single or double will, the single or double operation

in Christ. Cyrus appealed to the Patriarch of

Constantinople, who on his own authority, and that of his

predecessor, Mennas, decided in favour of the Monothe-

litic view. This doctrine had already offered itself under

the captivating aspect of an intermediate term, which

might conciliate the Monophysites with the Church. In

Armenia, four years before, Heraclius had an interview

with Paul, a follower of Severus, who, taken with the

notion of one operation in Christ, was disposed to accede

(with this explanation) to the Council of Chalcedon. At
a later period, a more important personage, the Jacobite

Patriarch, Anastasius, consented to remain, on these terms,

with the Catholic Church. He was to be re-

warded with the patriarchate of Antioch. Anas-

tasius, it is said by his enemies, a man of consummate

craft, had overreached the unsuspecting emperor ; the

Jacobites mocked the simplicity of the Catholics, who, by

this concession, instead of winning converts, had gone over

to the doctrines of their adversaries. Monothelitism was

but another form of Monophysitism.

Sergius of Constantinople addressed a letter to Hono-

rius I. Honorius, in distinct words, declared himself a

Monothelite. Yet Honorius, it is manifest, entirely mis-

apprehended the question, and seemed not in the least to

understand its subtle bearings on the controversies of the

East. The unity which he asserted was not an iden-

tity, but a harmony. His main argument was, that the

sinless human nature of Christ, being ignorant of that

other law in the members, warring against the law of the

mind, there could be no conflicting or adverse will in the

' Walch has assigned the dates, dents in the history of the Monothelitic

adopted in the text, for the various inci- controversy.—Ketzer-Geschichte, t. ix.
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God-Man.'' But this plainer and more practical concep-
tion of the question betrayed the unsuspecting Pope into

words, to which the oNIonothelites, proud of their im-
portant partisan, as well as the stern polemic
resentment of his adversaries, bound him down

'^''•"^'^^^•

with inexorable rigour. Notwithstanding the charitable
attempt of one of his successors, John IV., to interpret his
words in this wider meaning, Ilonorius I. was branded
by the Council of Constantinople with the name of
heretic.

The wdiole church might seem in danger of falling into
the same condemnation. All the prelates of the great
sees of Home, of Constantino])le, of Alexandria, now occu-
pied by Cyrus, formerly Bishop of Phasis, and of
Antioch, had asserted the one indivisible will in Christ.
In Egy})t this reconciling tenet had wrought wonders.
On this basis had been framed certain chapters, which the
followers of Dioscorus and of Severus, all the Jacobite
sects, received with eager promptitude. For once the
whole people of Alexandria became one flock ; almost all

Egypt, Libya, and the adjacent provinces, with one voice
and one si)irit, obeyed the orthodox Patriarch of Alex-
andria."' Sophronius alone, who during the controversy
became Bishop of Jerusalem, the same Sophronius who
afterwards signed the humiliating capitulation of Jerusalem
to the JMohammedans, boldly asserted and elaborately
defended the doctrine of the tw^o wills. So deeply im-
pressed was Sophronius with the vital importance of this

question, that long after, when tlie Saracens were masters
of the Holy City, he took Stej)hen, Bishop of Dora, to
the spot which was supposed to be the Golgotha, the place
of the Lord's crucifixion. " To that God," he said, " who
on this very place was crucified for thee, at his second
coming to judge the quick and the dead, thou shalt render
vhine account, if thou delayest or art remiss in the

ohi ««! i'y Hxr,iJ.a SfioXoy<>Zu.tv toZ The metaphysical aiul practical character
xuaiou \n<ri>u Xjurrot/' trsiSri xfoS»)'Xaif vTo of the two letters Contrast singularly.
tS; hornro; T^sriXr.^^n }, r./^iTi^a ipt/V/f, ouk Honoriiis reproves the introduction of
ifia^ria U ixinr,, ir,kiilii n ip6ai(, a-jo rr,; terms not recognised by the ycri])tures.
afix^riai Kritrf>.7ffce, ovk r.ri; //.na T»iy xa^a- "' Scrgii ad Honor. Kpist. apud Concjl.
g>xcn^ t^^aa.1.—Honor. Epist., Labbc, 930. Const. 111., Labbe, p. 9Jl.
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defence of his imperilled faith
;

go thou forth in my
place. As thou knowest, on account of this Saracen

invasion, now fallen upon us for our sins, I cannot bodily

strive for the truth, and before the world proclaim, to the

end of the earth, to the apostolic throne at Rome, the

tenets of orthodoxy." Sophronius protested, appealed,

wrote large volumes ; and the religious peace which

seemed descending on the afflicted East, gave place again

to strife, and feud, and mutual anathema.

But in the Byzantine empire, the creed to its nicest

shades and variations was an affair of state : it was fixed,

or at least defined, by imperial authority. Heraclius,

while he looked with miscalculating or awe-struck apathy

on the progress of the Mohammedan arms, could not

refrain from interference with this question of metaphysic

theology. In his name appeared the famous Ecthesis," or

Exposition of the Faith, drawn in all probability by the

Patriarch Sergius, but which, as professed by the emperor,

his subjects were bound to receive in humble and unques-

tioning obedience. The Ecthesis declared the two wills

in Christ to be a heresy, which even the impious Nestorius

had not dared to pronuilgate. It was affixed, as the pro-

A.D.638. clamation of the imperial creed, on the gates of
Oct. 12.

^Yie great church at Constantinople. The pub-

lication of the Ecthesis was followed, or immediately pre-

ceded, by the death of Sergius of Constantinople and

that of Honorius of Rome.
The Popes who succeeded Honorius amply retrieved

severinus by thcir rcsolutc opposition to Monothelitism

638'(?);not what was considered the delinquency of that pre-
confirmedtiii

^^^^ q^^ ^^^ dcath of HouoHus, Scvcrinus was

elected to the papal throne ; but the confirmation of his

election was long delayed at Constantinople, and only con-

ceded on the promise of his envoys that he would accede

to the creed of Heraclius. Severinus, however, repu-

diated the Monothelitic doctrine. In the interval between

the election and confirmation of Severinus, the plunder of

the treasures of the Roman Church by the Exarch of

Ravenna showed the unscrupulous and irreverent character

" Ecthesis Heraclii apud Labb'e, p. 200.
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of the Byzantine government. Maurice, the Chartuhiry,

harangued the soldiers. While they were defrauded of their

})ay the Church was revelling in wealth. The Exarch's

officer occupied the Lateran palace, sealed up all the

accumulated riches which Christian em})er()rs, patricians,

consuls had hestowed for their souls' health, for the use of

the poor, and the redemption of captives. The rapacious

Exarch Isaac hastened to Home ; the plunder was divided,

the Emperor pro})itiated by his share, which was trans-

mitted to Constantinople ; the more refractory of the

clergy, who presumed to remonstrate, were sent into

banishment.

Severinus died after a pontificate of two months and
four days. He M^as succeeded by John IV., a a.d.64o.

Dalmatian by birth.*" John not only condemned Joimiv.

tlie Monothelite doctrme, but piously endeavoured Dec. 25.

to vindicate the memory of his predecessor Honorius from
the imputation of heresy. Honorius had denied only the

two human wills, the conflicting sinful will of fallen man,

and the impeccable will, in the person of Christ.^ But the

apology of John neither absolved the memory of Honorius

before the Council of Constantinople, nor did the religious

reverence of his successors, whose envoys were present at

that Council, interpose in his behalf The apology of John
was addressed to the Emperor Constantine, whom it did

not reach. For the death of Heraclius was fol- Death of

lowed by a rapid succession of revolutions at Kovoiuunn
/-^ \ nil 1 (• 1 T" in t'onstunti-

Constantmople. ihe later years 01 tliat r^mperor u"Pie.

had contrasted unfavourably with the glorious activity of

his earlier administration. The conqueror of Persia seemed
to look on the progress of Mohammedanism with the

apathy of despair. He had deeply wounded the religious

feelings of his subjects by an incestuous marriage with his

niece Martina. It was the object of his dying wishes, of

his last testament, that his son by Martina, Heracleonas,

should share the empire with his elder brother, Con-

" Anastasius in vitii. quod quidam ad propriuin seiisuni con-
V " Decessor mens, docens de mys- vertentes, divinitatis t'jiis et liuinanitatis

teriis incarnationis Cliiisti, dicebat non unain euin voluntatum docuisso suspicati

fiiisse ill eo, sicut in nobis peccatoribus, sunt."—Epist. Joan., Labbe or Mansi,
mentis et carnis coiitrarias voluntates

;

sub ann. 041.
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stantiiie. The two sons of Heraclius were proclaimed

coequal Caesars, under the sovereignty of the

Empress Martina. But even Constantinople would

not submit to the sway of an incestuous female. Martina

was compelled to descend from the throne, and was suc-

ceeded by the feeble Constantine, whose decaying health

broke down after a reign of but a hundred days. The
enemies of Martina ascribed his death to poison adminis-

tered by his stepmother and by Pyrrhus the Patriarch.

Martina indeed again assumed the empire ; but Constan-

tine on his death-bed had taken measures to secure the

protection of the army for his children, the legitimate

descendants of Heraclius. He had been assured that

Heraclius had placed vast sums of money in the hands of

the Patriarch to maintain the interests of Martina and

her son. He, therefore, before he expired, sent a large

donative to Valentinus, who commanded the army in the

suburb of Chalcedon. Valentinus imperiously demanded
the punishment of the guilty usurpers, of the assassins of

Constantine. The citizens of Constantinople mingled with

the ferocious soldiery. In the church of St. Sophia,

Heracleonas was compelled to mount the pulpit holding

by the hand Constans, the elder of the sons of Constantine.

With one voice the people, the soldiers, saluted Constans

sole Emperor. A wild scene of pillage ensued ; the bar-

barian soldiers, the Jews, and other lawless partisans

desecrated the holy edifice by every kind of outrage. The
Patriarch Pyrrhus, after depositing a protest on the high

altar, fled. The Senate condemned Martina to the loss of

her tongue, Heracleonas to the mutilation of his nose

;

these wretched victims were sent to die in exile. Constans

was sole Emperor, and would brook no rival. His own
brother Theodosius was compelled to incapacitate himself

for sovereignty by holy orders. Yet even so the jealousy

of Constans felt no security. Nothing was indelible to

the imperial will at Constantinople ; a successful usurper

would have shaken off" even that disqualification. Nearly

twenty years after, Theodosius, the deacon, was assassinated

by the command of his brother, whom the indignant people

drove from his throne.
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111 the mean time religious M-ar continued witliout al)ate-

nient between Home and Constantinople. The Mono-
thelite Paul succeeded the Monothelite Pyrrhus. The
Ecthesis ke])t its place on the doors of the great church.

But in the West, and in the whole of the African churches

yet unsubdued by the Mohammedans, all Latin Christianity

adhered to tlie doctrine of the two Wills. The monk
Maximus, the indefatigable adversary of Monothelitism,

travelled through the East, and through Africa, denouncing
the heresy of Sergius, and exciting to the rejec-

tion of the imperial Ecthesis. In Africa he held

a long disputation, still extant, with the exile Pyrrhus.

Theodorns I. had succeeded after the short pope- ropeTboo-

dom of John IV. to the pontifical throne of ek nov.24.

Pome. Theodorus rejected Monothelitism with the utmost
zeal. During his pontificate, Pyrrhus of Constantino])ie

came to Pome. AMiether or not he acknowledged himself

confuted by the unanswerable metaphysics of Maximus, he
presented a memorial recanting all his errors on the single

AVill in Christ/' The Pope Theodorus had received with

courtesy from Paul, the successor of Pyrrhus, the commu-
nication of his advancement to the see of Constantinople;

he had expressed some cautious doubts as to the regularity

of the deposition of Pyrrhus, yet he had given his full

a])probati()n, he had expressed his joy on the elevation of

Paul.'" But Paul was a Monothelite, Pyrrhus at

his feet a penitent convert to orthodoxy. Pyrrhus
was received with all the honours which belonged to the

actual patriarch of Constantinople.

But Pyrrhus, from what motive appears not, retired to

Ravenna, recanted his recantation, and declared himself a

conscientious Monothelite. ** The indignant ])()ntiff was not

content with the ordinary terrors of excommu-
nication against this double renegade. In a full

assembly of the clergy of Rome, and of the neighbouring

'' " Prsesente cuncto clero et populo, ad F.piscop. Constantin, apiid Labl)e,
condemnavit oninia, qmc a se vfl a de- sub aim.
cessoribus suis scripta vel acta sunt ' He may have hoped for his reiii-

adversus inimaculatam fideiu."— \'it. statement in tlie patriarchate by the
Theodor. recommendation of tlie K.xardi, and liave

' " Et quidem pavisi super hujus found that liis reconciliation with Ivomc
sumus ordinatione."— Epist. Theodori stood in liis way.

VOL. II. K
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bishops, he heaped the most vehement anathemas on the

head of the new Judas, and calling for the consecrated

wine on the altar, poured some drops into the ink, and so

signed the excomnmnication with the blood of Christ. Is

it to be supposed that the blood of the Redeemer was

reverenced in a less appalling sense than in later ages, or

that the passion of the Pope triumphed not only over

Christian moderation, but over the strongest religious

awe ? * Theodorus was not satisfied with the excommuni-

cation of Pyrrhus, he excommunicated Paul also. Paul

revenged himself by suppressing the religious worship of

the papal envoys at the Court, maltreating, and even

causing to be scourged some of their attendants.

Martin I., the successor of Theodorus, plunged more

j^i^^,,i„i.
deeply, and with more fatal consequences, into

June. 649.
|.}^jg peligious strlfc, or rather this revolt of the

Western Province against the religious supremacy of the

Emperor. Constans had withdrawn the obnoxious Ec-

thesis ; Paul the Patriarch had himself ordered it to be

removed from the gates of the great Church. The Ecthesis

of Heraclius was replaced by the Type of Constans. The

Type spoke altogether a different language ; it aspired to

silence by authority this interminable dispute. It pre-

sumed not to define the Creed, further than all parties

were agreed, or beyond the decisions of the former councils.

It stated the question with perspicuity and fairness, and

positively prohibited the -use of the phrase either of the

single or the double Will and Energy." The penalties

for the infi^ingement of the Imperial decree were severe

:

against the ecclesiastic, deposition and deprivation ; against

the monk, seclusion and banishment from his monastery

;

against the" public officer, civil or military, degradation;

against the private man of rank, confiscation of goods;

against the common people, scourging and banishment.

Martin summoned a council in the Lateran, which was

^pg49 attended by 105 bishops, chiefly from Italy and
Oct. 5.

^]^g adjacent islands. After five sessions, in which

« Theophanes, p. 509, ed. Bonn. ;
" The Type in Labbe or Mansi, sub

Anastas., p. 163, ibid.; Vit. Maxinii ; ami.

Jipist. Synodal.
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tlie wliole West repudiatocl ^ronotlu'lit-isin with ])crfc'('t

unauiinity, twenty canons were framed condemning' that

lieresy with all its authors. But Pope Martin was not

content with anathematising; tlie erroneous doctrine of the

Single Will, m ith humbling the rival prelate of Constan-

tinople by excommunication in full council, with declaring

the edict of the deceased Emperor Ileraclius, the Eethesis,

absolutely impious ; he denounced as of equal im})iety tlie

Type of the reigning Emperor. Its exhortation to peace

he scorned as a persuasive to unholy acquiescence in heresy

;

silence on such doctrines was a wicked suppression of

divine truth.

Nor was Martin wanting in activity to maintain his

bold position. He published the decrees of the Lateran

Council throughout the West ; he addressed letters to the

Prankish kings, entreating them to send representatives of

their churches to join a solemn spiritual embassy to Con-
stantinople. He despatched other missives to Britain, to

Spain, and to Africa. He even ap})ointed a Legate in

the East to supersede the Monothelite patriarchs of Antioch

and Jerusalem. His letter to Paul of Thessalonica is in

a tone of condemnatory haughtiness which had hardly yet

been assumed by a successor of St. Peter.^'

But to the Emperor of the East the Pope was a refrac-

torv subject and no more. In Constantinople the person

of the bishop had never been invested in that sanctity

which shielded it from law, or that which was law in the

East, the imperial will. Even the natural reverence for

the holy office had been disturbed by the perpetual feuds,

the nmtual anathemas and excommunications, the deposi-

tions, the degradations, the expulsions, fatal to that un-

happy see: and as old Rome was now a provincial city,

^ See a curious specimen of tlie logic Judfcoruni, hrcreticorum in te confimies.

of anathema. The Hishop of Thessa- Si euim omnia omnium horum dogmata
lonica, because he refuses to join Martin condemnanuis, ut contraria et ininiica

in anathematising the Monothelites, is veritati, tu vero onniia una nohiscum
confirming all the errors of Pagans, voce non anathematisas qua? anathe-

Jews, and heretics :
—" Ut per hoc non matisanuis, conseciuens est, te horum

solum eos etiam quos anathematisamus, omuiiim errorem confirmasse, qui a nobis

nempe ipsas luereticorum personas, ana- sive ab ecclesia catholica anathemati-

thematisare recuses .... sed ut etiam satur."—Ad Paul. Epis. Thessal. apud
omnem omnium errorem Paganorum, Labbe, sub ann. ti49.

K 2
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her bishop would not command greater respect than the

prelate of the Imperial Capital.

The Exarch Olympius received orders to seize the

Pope, if he persisted in his contumacy to the imperial

edict, and to send him prisoner to Constantinople. But
Olympius found the people of Home prepared to take up
arms in defence of their bishop. He attempted to obtain

his end by more peaceful means. Later writers have pro-

tected the Pope by miracle from an attempted assassina-

tion,^ and bowed the awestruck Exarch before the feet of

Martin. But Olympius was hastily summoned from Home
to repel an invasion of Sicily by the Saracens, and died of

fatigue in that island.

"J he new Exarch Theodorus, named Calliopas, was more
resolute in the execution of his orders. He marched to

Pome, and summoned the Pope to surrender to the Im-
perial authority. Some delay took place from the appre-

hensions of the Exarch, that soldiers, and means of defence,

stones, and other weapons, were concealed in the Church.

But Martin shrunk from bloodshed, and refused the offers

of his partisans, headed by many of the clergy, to resist

, ^ -.„ the Exarch. Martin had ordered his bed to
A.D. boo,

June 15.
jjg strewed before the high altar in the Lateran.

The Exarch and his troops entered the Church, the light of

the candles flickered on the armour of the soldiery. Martin

obeyed the summons of the Exarch to accompany him to

the Lateran palace ; there he was permitted to see some of

the clergy. But suddenly he was hurried into a
"^^

'

litter, the gates of Rome closed to prevent his par-

tisans from following him, he was carried to the harbour of

Pontus, embarked and landed at Messina. Thence
^"'^ ^'

to Avidos, on the island of Naxos, where he was

first permitted the use of a bath. The pious clergy crowded

with their votive presents, the presents were seized, and

the donors beaten back by the soldiery: "he who is a

friend to Pope Martin is an enemy to the State." From
Avidos a messenger was sent to Constantinople, to an-

^ The swordsman of Olympius was he was struck with blindness.—Anastas.

employed to stab the Pope while admi- in Vit.

nistering the communion to the Exarch
;
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iiounce the arrival of the heretic and the rehel, the enemy
and disturber of the whole Ivoniaii empire. On the l/th of

September he arrived at Constantinople ; he was left lyings

on a bed on the deck of the ship the whole day, the gaze

of curious or hostile spectators. At sunset he was carried

on a litter under a strong guard to Prandearia, I'opoManin
, , . ,, , , rri, , . . in CoiisUiiUi-

tlie cniet guard-house. iliere he was nnpri- "opie.

soned, and forbidden to make known wdio he was. After

ninety-three days of this imprisonment he was con- Dec. 20.

veyed, on account of his weakness, on a litter before the

Senate. He was commanded to stand, but being unable,

was supported by two guards. "Wretch," said the chief

minister, " what wrong has the Emperor done to thee ?

has he deprived thee of anything, or used any violence

against thee ?" Martin was silent. Twenty witnesses

were examined in order to connect him with some treason

against the Emperor." Troilus demanded why he had not

prevented, but rather consented to the rebellion of the

exarch Olympius. " How could I oppose the rebellion of

Olympius, who had the whole army of Italy at his com-
mand ? Did I appoint him Exarch ?" The Pope w^as

carried out to be exposed in a public place, where the

Emperor could see him from a window. He W'as then

half-stripped of his clothes, which were rent down, amid
the anathemas of the people. The executioner fixed an

iron collar round his neck, and led him through the city to

the Praetorium, w^ith a sword carried before him. He was
then cast first into a dungeon, where nuirderers were con-

fined, then into another chamber, where he lay half-naked

and shivering with cold. The order for his execution was
expected every moment. The next day the Patriarch Paul

was lying on his death-bed, and besought the Em-
peror to show mercy to the persecuted Martin.""

Martin, who hoped for speedy martyrdom, heard this with

regret. On the death of Piiul, Pyrrhus, who had returned

" He denied that he had sent money Epist. ; Sirmond. iii. 320 ; Mausi sub
to the Saracens ; he had only given ann.

some moderate sums to certain desti- *" All this curious detail is furnished

tute servants of God. He repudiated by two Utters of Martin liiniself, and a

the charge of having disdained the long account by oue of his followei-s.

—

worship of the Virgin.— Ad Theodor. Apud Labbc, pp. 03-75.
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from Italy, resumed the throne of Constantinople. A long

examination of Martin took place on the conduct of Pyr •

rhus at Rome. For eighty five days Martin languished in

prison : he was at length taken away, and embarked for

the inhospitable shores of Cherson. At Cherson
A.D. 655. .

^

he died. Such was the end of a Pope of the

seventh century, who dared to resist the will of the Em-
peror. The monk Maximus and some of his followers

were treated even with greater cruelty. Maximus refused

to deny the two Wills in Christ ; his tongue and

his right hand were cut off, and so mutilated he

was sent into exile.*"

While Martin was yet living, Eugenius was elected to

ropeEuge- the see of Rome. His short rule'* was followed
niusi.

ijy |.j^g longer but uneventful Pontificate of Vita-

lianus. The popes, warned by the fate of Martin, if they

A.D. 65Y. did not receive, did not condemn the Type of
July 30. Constans. They allowed the question of the two

Wills in Christ to slumber. Eugenius received from the

new Patriarch of Constantinople, Peter, the account of his

elevation, with a declaration of faith, silent on the disputed

point. During the pontificate of Vitalianus Rome was
visited by the Byzantine emperor. Constans had with-

drawn from the Eastern Rome for ever. He dared not

confront the hatred of the people on account of the mur-
der of his brother the Deacon Theodosius, whom not even

the tonsure could protect from his jealousy.'' He was
pursued by the curses of mankind ; and by the avenging

spectre of his brother, which constantly offered to his lips

a cup of blood: "Drink, brother, drink!" Yet in his

restless wanderings he at times proclaimed a nobler object,

the repression of the Saracens, who now began to com-
mand the Mediterranean and threaten Sicily, and of

" Collatio S. Maxim, cum Theodoro, " According to Cedrenus, at the ton-
apud Labbe ;

Theoplian. Cedrenus, Vit. sure of Theodosius, he had received the
Maxinii.— Libellus Synod. sacrament, it should seem, as a pledge

'' If i-eckoned from the banishment of for his brother's future security, 'ixu^z

Martin, 2 years, 8 months, and 2-1 days -r^oTi^/iv clurov S/a lixuXov pra.T^ia.o^^ou

(6.54-657). If from the deatli of Martin, liaxovov, o; Koi /^sri^uxi tw ^airiXii tuv
only 6 months and 2.'5 days. But the axjavTwv fivrTn^iav h ay/ai ^orn{"f-—
clironology is doubtful.-—13inii. Not. in P, 343.

Anastas. Vit. apud liabbc, 432.
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the Lombards, who seemed about to swallow up the By-
zantine Exarchate in Italy/ It is even said that in his

hatred to Constantino])le, he proposed to restore the

empire to old liome>' But he visited Home as a ^.d. 663.

j)lunderer, not as the restorer of her power. He •^"'^'^

was received by the Pope A'itiilianus almost with relif^ioi's

honours. The haughty conduct of Constans in Koine,
and the timid servility of Vitalianus, contrast with those

meetings of the Western Cicsars, fifty years later, with
the successors of St. Peter. To the Emperor, (he Pope is

merely the high priest of the city. To the Pope, the Em-
peror is his undoubted lord and master. The Emperor has all

the unquestioning arrogance of the sovereign, whose word
is law, and who commands without scruple the plunder of
the public edifices, sacred as well as profane ; the Pope
the subject, who dares not interpose to protect the property
of the city, or even of the Church. Constans

remained twelve days in Rome ; all the orna-

ments of brass, besides more precious metals, were stripped

from the churches, the iron roof torn from the Pantheon,
now a church, and the whole sent off to Constanti-

imple. Constans retired amid the suppressed exe-

crations of all orders, to die a miserable death at Syracuse.

The Byzantine government did not discourage encroach-

ments even on the spiritual supremacy of Home in the

West. Maurus, Bishop of Haven na, emboldened by his

city having become the capital of the Exarchate, asserted

and maintained his independence of the Bishop of

Home. The Archbishop of Havenna boasted of a privi-

lege, issued by the Em[)erors Heraclius and Constantine,

which exempted him from all superior e})iscopal authority,

from the authority of the Patriarch of old Home.'' Vi-
talianus hurled his excomnumication against Maurus.
Maurus threw back his excommunication against Vitalia-

nus. It was not till the pontificate of Leo II. that the

' Paulus Diacon. lib. v. conditione nianere, et solum oratioiii

•^ (iovkifiiyti Kx'i T»iv (iaffikuav us rh* vacare pro iiostro imperio, ct iioii sub-
<r9iir/3t/Tbav Vuf^ni fiiriviyK'.iv.—Zonar. 1, jacere pro (luolibct modo patriarcha;

xiv. 1 1 ; Glycas. Theophanos. antiiiiui: urbis Konia?, sed iiianert- cam
'' " Sancinms anipliiis securam atque aCTOKifiiKriv."— Agiu'lli, Vit, Pontif. I{a-

libcraui ab onini superiori Episcopali vcnn. apud Muratori, p. 148.
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pride of the Archbishop of Havenna was humbled or self-

huuiiliated ; and Maurus, who had been an object of

superstitious veneration to the people, deposed from his

sanctity. Archbishop Theodorus, involved in a violent

contest with his clergy, sacrificed the independent dignity

of his see to his own power, and ^submitted to Rome •, he
was rewarded with the title of saint.'

Adeodatus and Doninus, or Donus, the successors of
Adeodatus. Yitaliauus, have left hardly any record of their

Apriiii; actions to Christian history. But the summons
676, June 16. -

-i /^ •
i

•
i

])onus. to a general council at Lonstantmople was issued

678.Apliin.' by the successor of Constans, Constantine the

Af.^618, Bearded, during the pontificate of Donnius ; it
Aug. arrived after the accession of Agatho, a Sicilian,

to the Boman pontificate.

Constantine the Bearded was seized apparently with a
sudden and an unexplained desire to reunite the East and
the West under one creed. Monothelitism may have
been more unpopular in the East, than outward circum-

stances had shown ; the monks may have been of the

opposite party ; Constantine himself may have felt religious

doubts as to the prevailing creed. It was not, however,
till fourteen years after his accession that the sixth general

council actually assembled at Constantinople to decide the

question of Monothelitism. They met in a
A.D. 680. A

f» 1 • '11 rrw t^chamber or the imperial palace, ihe Jiiinperor

himself presided, by twelve of his chief ministers. Of the

great patriarchs were present George of Constantinople,

and Macarius of Antioch. The designated envoys of
Pope Agatho were the Bishops Abundantius of Pater-
neum, John of Portus, John of Bhegium, the sub-deacon

Constantine, the presbyters Theodorus and Gregory, and
the deacon John. Pope Agatho had entertained a hope
of the presence of Theodorus, Archbishop of Canterbury,

"the philosopher." He makes something of an osten-

tatious boast of the Lombard, Slavian, Frank, Gaulish,.

Gothic, and British bishops, subject to his authority."^ Two
Agnelli, p. 151. tarn Longobardorum, quamque Slavo

" " Sperabamus deinde de Britannia rum, necnon Francorum, Gallorum, e
Theodorum archiepiscopum et philoso- Gothonnn, atque Britannoruni, pluri mi
phum ad iiostrara humilitatem conjiiu- coufamulorum uostrorura esse noscun-
gere; et maximc(]iiia in medio gentium, tur."—Apud JIansi, sub ann. G80.
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monks, George and Peter, represented the Patriarchs ofJe-

rusalem and of Alexandria. The proceedings were con-

ducted with solemn regularity. On one side were the legates

of Pope Agatho, on the other Macarius of Antioch, a de-

termined Monothelite. During the seventh sitting George,

the Patriarch of Constantinople, rose and declared that,

having carefully compared the passages from the fathers,

cited by the Westerns and by Macarius, he had been con-

vinced by the unanswerable arguments of the lionians ;
" to

them I offer my adhesion, theirs is my confession and belief."

The example of George was followed hy the Bishops of

Ephesus, Heraclea, Cyzicum, Chalcedon, the Phrygian

Hierapolis,Byzia in Thrace, Mytilene, Methynina,Selybria,

Prusias, and Anastasiopolis. Macarius and his scholar,

the monk Stephen, stood alone in open and contumacious

resistance to the doctrine of the two wills. Macarius was

degraded from his Patriarchal dignity ; the monk Stephen

condemned as another Eutyches or Apollinaris. The
fifteenth session was enlivened by a strange episode. A
monk, Polvchronius, denounced as an obstinate Monothe-

lite, challenged the council to put the doctrine to the test

of a miracle. He would lay his creed on a dead body ; if

the dead rose not, he surrendered himself to the will of

the Emperor. A body was brought into a neighbouring

bath. The Emperor, the ministers, the whole council, and

a wondering multitude, adjourned to this place. Poly-

chronius presented a sealed paper, which was opened and

read; it declared his creed, and that he had been com-

manded in a vision to hasten to Constantinople to prevent

the Emperor from establishing heresy. The paper was

laid on the corpse, Polychronius sate whispering into its

ear, and the patient assembly awaited the issue for some

hours. But tiie obstinate dead would not come to life.

An unanimous anathema (all seem to have been too

serious for ridicule) condemned Polychronius as an he-

retic and a deceiver. The Synod returned to its

chamber, and endeavoured to argue with the contumacious

Polychronius, who, still inflexible, was degraded from all

his functions."'

"* Concil. sub ann.
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The council proceeded with its anathemas. George of

Constantinople endeavoured to save his predecessors from
being- denounced by name ; the council rejected his mo-
tion, and one cry broke forth—Anathema against the

heretic Theodorus of Pharan ! Anathema against the

heretic Sergius! (of Constantinople), Anathema against

the heretic Cyrus ! Anathema against the heretic Ho-
norius ! (of Rome). Anathema against the heretic Pyr-
rhus ; against the heretic Paul ; against Peter, Macarius,

Polychronius, and a certain Apergius ! At the close of

the proceedings of this sixth general council, a creed was
framed, distinctly asserting the two wills and the two
operations in Christ ; and at the close of all, amid gratu-

lations to the Caesar, were again recited the names of the

anathematised heretics, commencing with Nestorius, ending

with Sergius, Honorius of Rome, and all the more distin-

guished Monothelites.

The decree of the Council of Constantinople, the sixth

oecumenic council, was at once a triumph and an

humiliation to the see of Rome ; a triumph as establish-

ing the orthodoxy of the doctrines maintained in the

West by all the Bishops of Rome, excepting Honorius.

The Patriarch of Constantinople had been constrained to

recant the creed of his predecessors ; the whole line after

Sergius had been involved in one anathema. The Em-
peror himself had adopted the creed of Rome ; the one
obstinate Patriarch, Macarius of Antioch, had been stripped

of his pall, and driven, with every mark of personal insult

and ignominy, from the assembly. Yet was it an humili-

ation, for it condemned a Bishop of Rome as an anathe-

matised heretic. But, while the Pope made the most of

his triumph, he seemed utterly to disregard the humili-

ation. The impeccability of tlie Bishop of Rome was not

as yet an article of the Roman creed. The successor of

Agatho (who had died during the sitting of the Council),

Pope Leo II., announced to the churches of the West the

universal acceptance of the Roman doctrine ; to the bishops

and to the King of Spain he recapitulated the names of

the anathematised heretics, among the rest of Honorius,

who, instead of quenching the flame of heresy, as became
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the apostolic authority, had fanned it by his negligence

;

Mho had ])L'i*niitted the immaculate rule of faith, handed
down l)y his predecessors, to suffer detilement." j^.p. 6«2.

The condemned Monothelites of the East were *^'^p''Oct.

banished to Kome, as the j)lace in which they were most
liively to be converted from their errors; and where some
of them, weary of im])risonment in the monasteries to

M'hieh they were consigned, abjured their former creed.

IVIacarius of Antioch alone resisted alike all theological

arguments, and all the more worldly temptations of rein-

statement in the dignity and honours of his see.

The names of the Popes Benedict II., of John V., a

Syrian by birth, of Conon, and of Sergius, fill up p^.pes.

the rest of the seventh century. During this r!i'r6'«3-685.

period an attempt was made to remedy the in- !"„
"g^s; 686,

convenience of awaiting so long the imperial con- ATese.esT.

firmation of the papal election. Nearly a year A^Dfes?.'"

elapsed bufbre the consecration of Benedict II. a.d.684.

An edict of Constantine, who still cultivated a •^'^•2«-

close alliance with the Popes, enacted that, on the unani-

mous suffrage of the clergy, the peo})le, and the soldiery

(the soldiery are now assuming in the election of the Pon-
tiff the privilege of the Praetorian Guard in the election of

the Emperor), the Po])e might at once proceed to his con-

secration. This regulation, however, demanded that rare

occurrence on the election of a Bishop of Rome, unanimity.

On the election of Conon, and afterwards of Sergius, strife

arose, and contending competitors divided the suffrages. The
Exarch of Ravenna resumed his right of interference and
of final sanction before the consecration of the Pope. On
the death of Conon three candidates were pro- iiioodoms.

posed by their conflicting partisans. The Arch- iwimuk

deacon Paschalis, the Archprcsl)yter Theodorus, a.i,.687-692.

were supported by two rival factions, a third proposed

Sergius, of a Syrian flimily, which had settled at Palermo
in Sicily. Each of the other candidates occupied a strong

" " Qui flanmiani heretici dogmatis, niaculatam ajxistolica; trailitionis rei^u-

non ut decuit apostolicani auctoritatein lam quam a pra'decessoril)us suis acci'i)it

inci])ientoiii extinxit, st'd iiegligundo maculari coiisciisit."—Epist. ad Ervig.
coiifovit."—Ad Episcop. Hispan., Lal)l)i', Ifcg. Ilispan., p. 1252.

p. 121C. " llouorius Honiauus qui im-
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position in the city, when the third party set up Sergius,

and carried him in triumph to the Lateran Palace. Theo-
dorus was compelled to surrender his claims, but Paschalis

had sent large offers of money to Ravenna, and depended
on the support of the Exarch. The Exarch came to Rome,
declared in favour of Sergius, but exacted from him a
donative at least equal to that offered by the rejected

Paschalis." The churches were laid under contribution to

satisfy the rapacious Exarch.

Sergius rejected certain canons of the Quinisextan

Quinisextan Council,P which asscmblcd at the summons of the
councu. Emperor Justinian II. This Council is the great

authority for the discipline of the Greek Church. Rigid
in its enactments against marriage after entering into holy
orders, and severe against those who had married two
wives, or wives under any taint as of widowhood, actresses,

or any unlawful occupation, it nevertheless deliberately re-

pudiated the Roman canon "^ which forced such priests to

give up all commerce with their wives: it asserted the
permission of Scripture in favour (.f a niarried clergy,

married, that is, to virgins and reputable wives previous
to taking orders. Sergius disdainfully refused his adhe-
sion to the authority of the Council, and annulled its de-

crees. Justinian, like his predecessor Coiistans, endea-
voured to treat the Pope as a refractory subject. He sent

orders for his apprehension and transportation to Constan-
tinople. But Sergius was strong, not only in the affections

of the people, but of the army also. The protospatharius,

the officer of the Emperor, was driven with insult from the
city ; the Pope was obliged to interfere in order to appease
the tumult among the indignant soldiery. Ere the Eni-

sergiusdicd. pcror could revenge his insulted dignity he was
ju'^si himself deposed. Before his restoration Sergius
restored, 705.

jjg^| ^^^.^^ ^^^^ scvcral ycars. Even if the suc-

cessors of Sergius pursued his contumacious policy, nearer
objects of detestation first demanded the revenge of Jus-
tinian, who had no time to waste on a distant priest who

° Anastas. in Vit. Sergii. q Can. iii, xiii. apud Labbe, pp.
P Called also the Council in Trullo, 1141-1148.

from the chamber in the imperial palace
in which it was held.
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had only resisted his religious supremacy. But on a later

occasion Justinian asserted to the utmost the imperial

authority.

The eighth century opened ^vith the pontificate of

John VI., in which the papal influence disj)layed johnvi.

itself in the becoming character of protector of
^^'"'^''°^-

the peace of the city. He saved the life of the Exarch
Theophylact, against whom the soldiery had risen in

insurrection : they were calmed by the persuasive eloquence

of the Pontiff. Certain infamous persons had made charges

against some of the more eminent citizens of Rome, to

tempt the Exarch to plunder them of their property. By
the Pope's influence they were themselves punished by
a heavy fine. He compelled or persuaded the Lombard
Duke of Benevento, who had made a predatory incursion

into Campania, to withdraw into his own territories. The
Pope redeemed all the captives M'hich the Lombard had
taken.

During the pontificate of John VIL, a Greek, the Em-
peror Justinian II. resumed the throne of Con- johnvn.

stantino})le. The timid Pope trembled at his
'"^'''^•

commands to receive the decrees of the Quinisextan

Council ; he endeavoured to temporise, but escaped by
death from the conflict. Sisinnius, a Syrian,

was chosen his successor, but died twenty days

after his election.

He was succeeded by Constantine, another Syrian, At
the commencement of his pontificate, Felix, the

• , TAii'i P"r» Constantino.

newly-elected Archbishop oi liavenna, came to

Home for his consecration. But Felix refused to sign the

customary writing testifying his allegiance to the Boman
see, and to renounce the independence of Ravenna. The
imperial ministers at Rome took ])art against him, and, in

fear of their power, he tendered an ambiguous act of sub-

mission, in which he declared his repugnance to his own
deed. It was said that this act, laid up in the Roman
archives, was in a few days found black and shrivelled as

by fire. But Felix had a more dangerous enemy than

Pope Constantine. The Emperor Justinian had now
glutted his vengeance on his enemies in the East; he
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sought to punish those who had either assisted or at least

rejoiced in his fall in the more distant provinces. The
inhabitants of Ravenna had incurred his wrath ; a fleet,

with Theodorus the patrician at its head, appeared in their

haven : the city was occupied, the chief citizens
A.D. 708. . ,

^ -.•' r '

seized, accordnig to one account by treachery,

transported to Constantinople, and there by the sentence

of the Emperor put to death. The Archbishop was de-

prived of his eyes in the most cruel manner by
A.D. 709. 1 •/ •/

the express orders of the Emperor. He was then

banished to the Crimea.^ The terrible Justinian still

aimed at reducing the West to obedience to the Quini-

sextan Council. He summoned Constantine before his

presence in Constantinople. The Pope had the courage and

wisdom to obey. His obedience conciliated the Emperor.
Everywhere he was entertained and he was per-

A.D. 710 til. •
*^

. »
^

mitted to delay till the tempestuous winter season

was passed. In the spring he arrived in Constantinople,

where he was received by Tiberius, son of the Emperor.
Justinian was himself at Nicea; he advanced to Nico-

media to meet the Bishop of Rome. It is said by the

Western writers that the Emperor knelt and kissed the

feet of the Pope—an act neither consonant to Greek
usage nor to the character of Justinian. But the Em-
peror's pride was gratified by the submission of Con-
stantine. How far the Pope consented to the canons of

the Quinisextan Council, by what arts he eluded those

which were adverse to the Roman discipline, history is

silent. But Constantine returned to Italy in high favour

with the Emperor, and bearing the imperial confirmation

of all the privileges of the Church of Rome. The wisdom
of Constantine's conduct became still more manifest.

During his absence, John Rizocopus, the new Exarch,
entered Rome, seized and put to death many of the prin-

cipal clergy. The Exarch proceeded to Ravenna, where
he was slain in an insurrection of the citizens.^ This in-

surrection grew to an open revolt. Ravenna and the

Pentapolis threw off the imperial yoke, under the coni-

• Anastas. in Vit.; Agnelli, Vita' Pon- ' Anastasius—Agnelli, ut supra.
tif. Kavennat.
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mand of George, son of Giovaniiicius, the Emperor's

secretary. On the death of Justinian and the change of

the dynasty tliey renewed their allegiance ; the Wind
Archhishop Felix returned from his banishment, and re-

sumed the functions of his see.

Constantine was the last Pope who was the humble subject

of the Eastern Emperor. AVith Gregory II. we
enter on a new epoch ni the history oi L<atni

Christendom.
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CHAPTER VII.

ICONOCLASM.

The eighth century gave birth to a religious contest, in

its origin, in its nature, and in its important
iconociasm.

p^i'^j^j^i conscqucnces entirely different from all

those which had hitherto distracted Christendom. Icono-

clasm was an attempt of the Eastern Emperor to change

by his own arbitrary command the religion of his subjects.

No religious revolution has ever been successful which

has commenced with the government. Such revolutions

have ever begun in the middle or lower orders of society,

struck on some responsive chord of sympathy in the

general feeling, supplied some religious want, stirred some

religious energy, and shaken the inert strength of the

established faith by some stronger counter emotion. What-

ever the motives of the Emperor Leo the Isaurian (and

on this subject, as in all the religious controversies where

the writings of the unsuccessful party were carefully sup-

pressed or perished through neglect, authentic history is

almost silent), whether he was actuated by a rude aversion

to what perhaps can hardly yet be called the fine arts

with which Christianity was associating itself, or by a

spiritual disdain and impatience of the degrading super-

stition into which the religion of the Gospel had so long

been degenerating, the attempt was as politically unwise'

and unseasonable as the means employed were despotic and

altogether unequal to the end. The time was passed, if it

had ever been, when an imperial edict could change, or

even much affect, the actual prevailing religion of the

empire. For this was no speculative article of belief, no

question of high metaphysical theology, but a total change

in the universal popular worship, in the spirit and in the

essence, if not of the daily ritual, of countless observances

and habitual practices of devotion. It swept away from
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almost all tlio cluirchcs of the Ein])ire objects hallowed hy

devotion, and suj)])()sed to he endowed with miraculous

agency; objects of hope and fear, of gratitude and inmu-

morial veneration. It not merely invaded the public

church, and leil its naked walls without any of the old

renieml)rancers of faith and piety ; it reached the private

sanctuary of prayer. No one could escape the proscrip-

tion ; learned or unlearned, priest or peasant, monk or

soldier, clergyman or layman, man, woman, and even child,

were involved in the strife. Something to which their

religious attachments clung, to which their religious pas-

sions were wedded, might at any time be forcibly rent

away, insulted, trampled under foot ; that which had been

their pride and delight ct)uld only now be furtively visited,

and under the fear of detection.

Nor was it possible for this controversy to vent itself

in polemic writings; to exhaust the mutual hatred xaturoofihe

which it engendered in fierce invectives, which, '-•""^^"^"^y-

however they might provoke, were not necessarily followed

by acts of conflict and bloodshed. Here actual, personal,

furious collision of man and man, of faction and faction,

of armed troops against armed troops, was inevitable. The
contending parties did not assail each other with mutual

anathemas, which they might despise, or excommunication

and counter-exconmmnication, the validity of which might

be questioned by either party. On one side it was a

sacred obligation to destroy, to nuitilate, to dash to pieces,

to deface the objects on which the other had so long gazed

with intense devotion, and which he might think it an

equally sacred obligation to defend at the sacrifice of life.

It was not a controversy, it was a feud ; not a polemic

strife, but actual war declared by one part of Christendom

against the other. It Mas well perhaps for Christendom

that the })arties were not more equally balanced ; that, *

right or wrong, one party in that division of the Christian

world, where total change would have been almost exter-

mination, obtained a slow but conq)lete trium])ii.

In all the controversies, moreover, in which the Em-
perors had been involved, whether they had })lunged into

them of their own accord, or had been compelled to take

VOL. ir. L
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a reluctant part;—whether they embraced the orthodox

or the erroneous ophiions,— they had found a large

faction, both of the clergy and the people, already enlisted

in the cause. In this case they had to create their own

faction ; and though so many of the clergy, from con-

viction, fear, or interest, became Iconoclasts, as to form

a council respectable for its numbers; though, among

some part of the people, an Iconoclastic fanaticism broke

out, yet it was no spontaneous movement on their

part. The impulse, to all appearance, emanated directly

from the emperor. It was not called forth by any

general expression of aversion to the existing super-

stition by any body of the clergy, or by any single bold

reformer : it was announced, it was enacted in that cha-

racter of Supreme Head of the Empire, which was still

supposed to be vested in the Caesar, and had descended to

him as part of his inheritance from his pagan predecessors.

This sovereignty comprehended religious as well as tem-

poral autocracy ; and of this the clergy, though they had

often resisted it, and virtually, perhaps, held it to be ab-

rogated, had never formally, publicly, or deliberatelv,

declined the jurisdiction. It is a proof of the strong will

and commanding abilities of the great Iconoclastic Em-

perors, that they could effect, and so long maintain, such

a revolution, by their sole authority, throughout at least

their eastern dominions.

, And there was this irremediable weakness in the cause

(of Iconoclasm. It was a mere negative doctrine, a pro-

scription of those sentiments which had full possession of

the popular mind, without any strong countervailing

religious excitement. There was none of that appeal to

principles like those of the Keformation, to the Bible, to

justification by faith, to the individual sense of respon-

sibility. The senses were robbed of their habitual and

. cherished objects of devotion, but there was no awakening

I of an inner life of intense and passionate piety. The cold

i naked walls from whence the Scriptural histories had

(
been effaced, the despoiled shrines, the mutilated images,

'

could not compel the mind to a more pure and immaterial

^ conception of God and the Saviour. It was a premature
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Nationalism, enforced upon an unreasoning- age— an

attempt, to spiritualise by law and edict a generation

Avliieh had been unsjtiritualised by centuries of material-

istic devotion. Hatred of images, in the process of the

sfi-ife, might become, as it did, a fanaticism— it could never
become a religion. leonoclasm might ])roscribe idolatry,

but it had no })o\ver of kindling a ])iu'er faith.

The consequences of this new religious dissension were
of the utmost political importance, both in the nsconse-

East and in the West. In the East, instead of '*"*=""''•

consolidating the strength of Christendom in one great

confederacy against invading Mohammedanism, it dis-

tracted the thoughts of men from their more pressing

dangers, weakened the military energy which, under the

Isaurian race of emperors, seemed Hkely to revive, de-

po])ularised with at least one half of their subjects, so-

vereigns of such great ability as Leo and Constantine
Copronymus (whose high qualities for empire pierce

through the clouds which are spread over their names by
hostile annalists) ; and finally by adding a new element of
animosity to the domestic intrigues within the palace, in-

terrupted the regular succession, and darkened the annals

of the empire with new crimes.

But its more imj)ortant results were tbe total disruption

of the bond between the East and the West—the sever-

ance of the Italian province from the Byzantine Empire
;

the great accession of power to the Papacy, which took

the lead in this revolution ; the introduction of the

Frankish kings into the politics of Italy ; and eventually

the establishment of the Western Empire under Charle-

magne.

Yet this question, thus prematurely agitated by the Ico-

noclastic emperors, and at this period of Christianity so

fatally mistimed, is one of the most grave, and, it should

seem, inevitable controversies, arising out of our religion.

It must be judged by a more calm and profound })hilo-

sophy than could be possible in times of actual strife

between two impassioned and adverse factions. It is a

conflict of two great ])rinciples, which it is difficult to

reconcile. On the one hand, there can be no doubt that

L 2
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with ignorant and superstitious minds, the use, the rever-

'/"ence, the worship of images, whether in pictures or statues,

invariably degenerates into idolatry. The Church may
draw fine and aerial distinctions between images as objects

of reverence and objects of adoration ; as incentives to the

worship of more remote and immaterial beings, or as

actual indwelling deities; it may nicely define the feeling

which images ought to awaken ;—but the intense and in-

discriminating piety of the vulgar either understands not,

or utterly disregards these subtleties : it may refuse to

sanction, it cannot be said not to encourage, that devotion

which cannot and will not weigh and measure either its

emotions or its language. Image worship in the mass of

the people, of the whole monkhood at this time, was

undeniably the w^orship of the actual, material, present

image, rather than that of the remote, formless, or spiritual

power, of which it was the emblem or representative. It

has continued, and still continues, to be in many parts of

Christendom this gross and unspiritual adoration ; it is a

part of the general system of divine worship. The whole

tendency of popular belief was to localise, to embody in

the material thing the supernatural or divine power ; the

healing or miraculous influence dwelt in, and emanated

from, the picture of the saint—the special, individual

picture—it was contained within the relic, and flowed

directly from it. These outward things were not mere

occasional vehicles of the divine bounty, indifferent in

themselves, they possessed an inherent, inalienable sanc-

tity. Where the image was, there was the saint ; he Heard

the prayer, he was carried in procession to allay the pesti-

lence, to arrest the conflagration, to repel the enemy ; he

sometimes resumed the functions of life, smiled, or stretched

his hand from the wall. An image of the same saint, or

of the Virgin, rivalled another image in its wonder-

working power, or its mild benignity.

I
On the other hand, is pure and spiritual Christianity—

jthe highest Christianity to which the human mind can

attain—implacably and irreconcileably hostile to the Fine

! Arts ? Is that influence of the majestic and the beautiful

awakened through the senses by form, colour, and ex-
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pressioii, to be altogether abandoned ? Can the exaltation,

the ])nritioation of the hnnian soul by Art in no way be

allied with true Christian devotion ? Is that aid to the real-

isation of the historie truths of our religion, by representa-

tions, vivid, speaking, almost living, to be utterly proscribed ?

Is that idealism whieli grows out of and nourishes reverential

feelings, to rest solely on the contemplation of pure sj)irit,

without any intermediate human, yet superhumanised,

form ? Because the ignorant or fraudulent nioidv has

ascribed miraculous power to his Madonna, or the image
of his patron saint, and the populace have knelt before it

in awe which it is impossible to distinguish from adora-

tion, is Christianity to cast oft" as alien to its highest de-

velopment, the divine creations of Raftaelle, or of Cor-

reggio ? Are we inexorably to demand the same sublime

spiritualism from the more or less imaginative races or

classes of mankind ?

This great question lies indeed at the bottom of the

antagonism between those two descriptions of believers ; to

a certain extent, between the religion of southern and that

of northern Europe, between that of the races of Koman
and some of those of Teutonic descent; to a certain extent

that of the inhabitants of towns or villages, and rude

mountaineers ; finally, between Roman Catholicism ajid

Protestantism.

But since, in the progress of civilisation, the fine arts

will no doubt obtain, if not greater influence, more general

admiration, religion must either break off" entirely all

association with these dangerous friends, and the fine

arts abandon the most fertile and noblest field for their

develo])ment ; or their mutual relations must be amicably

adjusted ; a finer sense of their inherent harmony must
arise ; the blended feelings which they excite must ])oise

themselves far above the vulgar superstition of idolatry

while they retain the force and intensity of devotional

reverence. The causes which may be expected to work
this sacred reconciliation may be the growing intelligence

of mankind, greater familiarity with the written Scrip-

tures ; and, paradoxical as it may sound, but as may
hereafler appear, greater perfection in the arts themselves,
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or a finer apprehension of that perfection in ancient as in

modern art.

Doubtless, the pure, unmingled, spiritual notion of the

Deity was the elementary principle of Christianity. It

had repudiated all the anthropomorphic images, which to

the early Jews had impersonated and embodied, if it

had not to grosser minds materialised, the Godhead, and

reduced him to something like an earthly sovereign, only

enthroned in heaven in more dazzling pomp and mag-
nificence. Even the localisation of the Deity in the

temple or the tabernacle, a step towards materialisation,

had been abrogated by the Saviour himself. Neither

Samaria nor Jerusalem was to be any longer a peculiar

dwelling place of the Universal Father.

Throughout the early controversy on image worship,

there was a stedfast determination to keep the Parent and

Primal Deity aloof from external form. No similitude of

the unseen, incomprehensible Father, was permitted for

many centuries ;"" even in a symbolic form, as in the

vision of Ezekiel, which Rafiaelle and some of the later

painters have ventured to represent. It should seem, that

even if the artists had been equal to the execution, the sub-

ject would have been thought presumptuous or profane.''

But if Christianity was thus in its language and in its

primal conception so far superior in its spirituality to the

religion of the Old Testament, it had itself its peculiar

anthropomorphism ; it had its visible, material, corporeal

revelation of the Deity. God himself, according to its

universal theory, had condescended to the human form.''

Christ's whole agency, his birth, his infancy, his life, and
his death, had been cognisable to the senses of his human
brethren in the flesh. If, from the language of the

Scriptures, descriptive of all those wonderful acts of

^ " Cur tandem patrem domiiii Jesu —Greg. II. Epist. i., ad Leon. Imper.
Christi non oculis subjicimus, et pin- p. 14.

gimus, quoniam quod sit non novi- ^ See the chapter in the History of
nius, Ueicjue natura spectanda proponi Christianity on tlie Fine Arts, vol. iii. p.

non potest ac pingi. Quod si eum 486 ct seq., and Didrcn, Iconographie
iiituiti essemus ac uovissenius prout Chvetienne.
filium ejus, ilium quoque spectandum '^ oh tjjv ko^krou sikovI^u horyi-rx, aXX'
proponere potuissemus, ac pingere, ut daan^eo hoZ t?iv i)^ah7(7Kv aa^Ko..—Joann.
et illius imaginem idolum appellares." Damasceii, Orat. de Iiiiag. 1.
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power, of mercy, and of suffering, the imagination might

realise to itself his actual form, motions, demeanour, the

patient majesty in death, the dignity ailer the resurrection,

the inci})ient glory ii\ the ascension, and worship that

mental image as the actual incarnate Godhead, why might

not that which Mas thus first emhodied in inspired lan-

guage, and thence endowed with life by the creative faculty

of the mind, be fixed in colour and in stone, and so be

preserved from evanescence, so arrayed in permanent ideal

l)eing ? Form and colour were but another language ad-

dressed to the eye, not to the ear. While the Saviour was

on earth, the divinity within his human form demanded
the intensest devotion, the highest worship which man
could offer to God. The Saviour thus revivified by the

])hantasy, even as he was in the flesh, might justly demand
the same homage. When that image became again

actual form, did the material accessories—the vehicle of

stone or colour—so fiar prevail over the ideal conce])tion,

as to harden into an idol that which, as a mental con-

ception, might lawfully receive man's devotions? It

seemed to awaken only the same emotions, which were

not merely pardonable, but in the highest degree pious in

the former case : why, then, forbidden or idolatrous in the

latter?*^

The same argument which applied to the Saviour, ap-

plied with still greater force to those merely human beings,

the ])atriarchs and prophets of the Old Testament, the

apostles, the saints, the martyrs, even to the Virgin

herself. Why should not their histories be related by

forms and colours, as well as by words? It was but

presenting the same truths to the mind through another

sense. If they were unduly worshi})ped, the error was in

the hagiolatry, or adoration of saints, not in the adoration

of the image. Pictures were but the books of the un-

'' This argument is urged by Gregory They argued that this was an argument
II. in liis epistle to Gemianus at great for Christ's real humanity against the

length: " Enanent ilia et per voces, et Docetic sects. Their favourite authority

per literas, et per picturas." So (ier- Mas Basil : a. yk^ h xiyos t?,! 'nrro^ia.; "iia

nianus : aT£« "iia, Tr,i aKor,; aXnfri TiTiff- rris dtons Ttt^irTr.tri, Tawra yaafn aiuTUffa,

Tiuifafii* ravTa Kai "iia y^a.<pixri( /iiftnTiu; iia f^ifirifflas dllxyvri. So also Joann.

irpos jiiliaiiTipa* hfiCut xX»tjo^9p/a» cuiitTd,- Damasc. : oVtj T») a.Koin a Xoyos, touts Tji

riifttt.— Epist. ad Joann, Episo. Synad. oodtti « (Ixuy.
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learned
;
preachers never silent of the glory of the saints,

and instructing with soundless voice the beholders, and so

sanctifying the vision. " I am too poor to possess books, I

have no leisure for reading : I enter the church, choked

with the cares of the world, the glowing colours attract my
sight and delight my eyes, like a flowery meadow ; and

the glory of God steals imperceptibly into my soul ; I gaze

on the fortitude of the martyr and the crown with which

he is rewarded, and the fire of holy emulation kindles

within me, and I fall down and worship God through the

martyr, and I receive salvation." ^ Thus argues the most

eloquent defender of images, betraying in his ingenious

argument the rudeness of the arts, and the uncultivated

taste, not of the vulgar alone. It is the brilliancy of the

colours, not the truth or majesty of the design, which

enthralls the sight. And, so in general, the ruder the art the

more intense the superstition. The perfection of the fine

arts leads rather to diminish than to promote such super-

stition. Not merely does the cultivation of mind required

for their higher execution, as well as the admiration of them,

imply an advanced state, but the idealism, which is their

crowning excellence, in some degree unrealises them, and

creates a different and more exalted feeling. There is more

direct idolatry paid to the rough and ill-shapen image, or

the flat, unrelieved, and staring picture,—the former ac-

tually clothed in gaudy and tinsel ornaments, the latter with

the crown of gold leaf on the head, and real or artificial

flowers in the hand,—than to the noblest ideal statue, or the

Holy Family with all the magic of light and shade. They
are not the fine paintings which work miracles, but the coarse

and smoke-darkened boards, on which the dim outline of

form is hardly to be traced. Thus it may be said, that it

was the superstition which required the images, rather

than the images which formed the superstition. The

* OTi [ii[iXoi T/>7s ay^af^/uaTOis iimv a.i to avSos, x.a,i u; Xtif/,cu\i n^Tli T»iv o^airiv,

tlxovlSt ><«' T^s Tuv ayiav TifA-ni d.<riyriroi xai XiXfi^oT&i; Ivafi'tKri tTi •^v-^n o'o^a 6iov.

K^piiKSS, iv a.'^iX.V ip^vji Tou; op^vTag oiot/.ir- TiHa/yiai rhv xa^noiav tou //.a^Tv^o;, tojv

xcutrai, xai tmv ooa.a'iv xyd^Duirai. ovk iutoou (rrKpdvuv fhv a.v-ra'7r6ho(nv, xai as -rv/^i cr^o?

fitfikeuv, oh ir-)(^oXy)v iLyoi •I'po; t'/jv aiiecyvu<riy' ^uXov i^a-TTTOfiUi rri •^^ofvf/.la, xai tittuv

i'liriiu,! il; TO xoivov tmv ypu^MV iaT^i7ov, TJjv T^ixrxuvu (lov dia, rov //.apTupo;, xai Xai/,^a.vta

iaxXriirlav, eiiTTip a.Ka,)iSai; ToT; Xoyiff/Aol; Tfiv (rum^iat. — Joaiin. DillliaSCen . dc

truvrMtyof.ivo;, iXxii /^i tr^o; Hat tJJ? y^a^ii; Imag. Orat. ii. p. 747.
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Christian miiul would have f'oniul some other fetiche,

to which it would have attributed miraculous powers.

Relics would have been uiore fervently worshipped, and

endowed with more transcendent ])owers, without the

adventitious good, the fnmilinrising: the mind with the

historic truths of Scripture, or even the legends of Chris-

tian martyrs, which at least allayed the evil of the actual

idolatry. Iconoclasm left the Morshiji of relics, and other

dubious memorials of the saints, in all their vigour ; while

it struck at that which, after all, was a higher kind of

idolatry. It aspired not to elevate the general mind

above superstition, but proscribed only one, and that not

the most debasing, form.

Of the emperors Leo the Isaurian and his son Constan-

tine, the great Iconoclasts, the only historians are L-^otheisau-

their enemies. That the founder of this dynasty A.v.'m.

was of obscure birth, from a district, or rather the borders,

of the wild province of Isauria, enhances rather than de-

tracts from the dignity of his character. Among the

adventurers who from time to time rose to the throne of

Byzantium, none employed less unworthy means, or w^ere

less stained with crime, than Leo. Throughout his early

career the inimical historians are overawed by involuntary

respect for his great military and administrative mscharac-

qualities. He had been employed on various
^''•

dangerous and important services, and the jealousy of

the ruling emperor, on more than one occasion, shows

that he was already designated by the public voice as one

capable of empire. Justinian II. abandoned him with a

few troops, in an expedition against the Alani; from this

difficulty he extricated himself with consummate courage

and dexterity. lie appears ecpially distinguished in valour

and in craft. In the most trying situations his incom-

parable address is as prompt as decisive ; against treacher-

ous enemies he does not scruple to employ treachery.

The elevation of an active and enterprising soldier to

the throne was imperiously demanded by the times, and
hailed with general applause. The first measures of Leo
were to secure the tottering empire against her most for-

midable enemies the Mohammedans, who were encom-
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passing Constantinople on every side. Never had the

Byzantine Empire been exposed to such peril as during the

siege ofConstantinople by Moslemah ; nothing but the inde-

fatigable courage, military skill, and restless activity ofLeo,

aided by the new invention of the Greek fire, saved the

eastern capital from falling five centuries before its time into

the hands of the Mohammedans/ There can be no greater

praise to Leo than that his superstitious subjects saw nothing

less than the manifest interposition of the tutelary Virgin

throughout their unexpected deliverance.

Leo had reigned for ten years before he declared his

Leo perse- hostiUty to iuiage worship. But his persecuting

and heretics. Spirit had bctraycd itself in the compulsory bap-

tism of the Jews and the Montanists (probably some
Manichean sect called by that ancient name) in Constanti-

nople.^ The effect of these persecutions was not encourag-

ing ; the Jews secretly washed off the contamination of

baptism, and instead of fasting before the Holy Com-
munion, polluted its sanctity, if they did not annul its

blessings, by eating connnon food. The Montanists burned

themselves in their houses. In an orthodox emperor,

however, these acts would have passed without reprobation,

if not with praise.

At the close of these ten years in the reign of Leo

Edict against Christeudoui was astounded by the sudden pro-
images. scriptiou of its common religious usages. The
edict came forth, interdicting all worship of images. Leo
Avas immediately asserted and believed to be as hostile to

the adoration of the Virgin, to the worship of saints and
of relics, as to that of images.'' In the common ear the

emperor's language was that of a Jew or a Mohammedan,
and fables were soon current that the impulse came from

those odious quarters. It was rumoured that while Leo
was yet an obscure Isaurian youth named Conon, two Jews
met him and promised him the empire of the world if he

would grant them one request : this was, to destroy the

' Theophanes passim. ^avayiou hoTOKou, xa) •ravrav Tuv ayiMM-
^ lb., p. 336. xai TO. ksitf^ava ecvrwv h •Xa.f^u'iaoos, a; o'l

'' ou f^ovot yao ptiqi t>)» <r;)^£r/x»i» tuv 6iia.(TX,ot.Xoi ccvtov " Apafit;, t0^iXuTTiTO.—
ai'TTTui tiKovav h ouaffifihs i(f(pa,XXiTi) TT^otr- Theoph. p. 625.

Kvvatriv, uXXk xcc) rsfi tZv '^^trfiiiav rns
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images throughout Christendom.' They bound him I)y

an oath in a Christian church ! After the young Conon
had ascended the throne, he ^va.s called on to fulfil hi.s

solenni vow. The prototype of the Christian Emperor in

Iconoclasm had been the Sultan Yezid of Damascus.

Yezid had been promised by a magician a reign of forty

years oxer the Mohammedan world on the single condition

of the destruction of images. God had cut off' the Moham-
medan in the beginning of his impiety, but Leo only

followed this sacrilegious and fatal example. His adviser

was said to be a certain Besor, a Syrian renegade from

Christianity, deeply imbued with Mohammedan antipathies.

The real motives of Leo it is impossible to conjecture.

Had the rude soldier been brought up in a simpler Chris-

tianity among the mountains of his native Isauria ? Had
the perpetual contrast between the sterner creed and plainer

worshi}) of Mohanunedanism and the paganised Christianity

of his day led him to inquire whether this was the genuine

and primitive religion of the Gospel ? Had he felt that he

could not deny the justice of the charges of idolatry so

prodigally made against his religion by the Jews and

Mohammedans, and so become anxious to relieve it from

this imj)utation ? Had he found his subjects, instead of

trusting, in their immhient danger from the Alohammedan
invasion, to their own arms, discipline and courage, entirely

reposing on the intercession of the Virgin and the saints

and on the magic influence of crosses and pictures ? Did he

act as statesman, general, or zealot, he pursued his aim

with inflexible resolution, though not in the first instance

without some caution.

For the war which the emperor declared against the

images did not at first command their destruction.
, , . A.P. 72G.

The first edict prohibited the worship, but only

the worship, of all statues and pictures which represented

the Saviour, the Virgin, and the saints. The statues and

' And this was the emperor whose is in a very douhtful oration ascribed to

first religious act was the persecution Joiiuof Damascus, passes through Glycas

of the Jews. Neither Pope Gregory nor aud Constantine Manasses, till the fahle

any of the Western writers, nor even attains its full growth in Zoiiaras aud
Theophanes, the earliest Hyzantine, knew Cedrenus. Theophanes gives the story

anything of this story. The first version of the Sultau Yezid.
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those pictures which hung upon the walls, and were not

painted upon them, were to be raised to a greater height,

so as not to receive pious kisses or other marks of adora-

tion.''

About this period an alarming volcanic eruption took

place in the ^gean ; the whole atmosphere was dark as

midnight, the sea and the adjacent islands strewn M'ith

showers of ashes and of stones. A new island suddenly

arose amid this awful convulsion. The Emperor beheld in

this terrific phenomenon the divine wrath, and attributed it

to his patient acquiescence in the idolatry of his subjects.

The monks, on the other hand, the implacable adversaries

of the emperor, and the most ardent defenders of image
worship, beheld God's fearful rebuke against the sacri-

legious imperial edicts.'"

The first edict was followed, at what interval it is

difficult to determine, by a second of far greater severity.

It commanded the total destruction of all images," the

whitewashing the walls of the churches. But if the first

edict was everywhere received with the most determined

aversion, the second maddened the image worshippers, the

mass of mankind, including most of the clergy and all the

monks, to absolute fury. In the capital the presence of the

emperor did not in the least overawe the populace. An
imperial officer had orders to destroy a statue of the

Saviour in a part of Constantinople called Chalcopratia.

This image was renowned for its miracles. The thronging

multitude, chiefly of women, saw with horror the officer

mount the ladder. Thrice he struck with his impious axe

^ Unfortunately, none of the earlier The death of Pope Gregory II. another,

edicts of the Iconoclastic emperors are a.d. 731. The great difficulty is the

extant. It is doubtful, and of course time at which the second more severe

obstinately disputed, whether Leo con- edict followed the first. Some place it

descended to require the sanction of any as late as 731; hut it had manifestly

council or synod, or of any number of been issued before the first epistle of
bishops.—Walch, p. 229. Gregory. It seems to me as clear that

>" The chronology of these events is it preceded the tumult at Constantinople,

in the highest degree obscure. Ijaronius, which arose from an attempt to destroy

Maimbourg, the Pagis, Spanheim, Bas- an image; but destruction does not seem
nage, Walch, have endeavoured to ar- to have been commanded by the earlier

range them in natural and regular and milder edict.

sequence. The commencement of the ° Anastasius adds that they were to

actual strife in the tenth year of Leo's be burned in the most public place in

reign gives one certain date, a.i>. 72G. the diil'ereut cities.—Vit. Greg. II.-
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the holy countenance, which had so benignly looked down
upon them. Heaven interfered not, as no doubt they ex-

pected ; but the women seized the ladder, threw down the

officer, and beat liim to death with clubs. The emperor

sent an armed guard to suppress the tunmlt ; a frightful

massacre took place. But the slain were looked upon,

some were afterwards worsliipped, as martyrs in the holy

cause. In religious insurrections that which with one

party is suppression of rebellion, with the other is persecu-

tion. Leo becomes, in the orthodox histories, little better

than a Saracen ; the pious are punished with nmtilations,

scourgings, exile, confiscation ; the schools of learning were

closed, a magnificent library burned to the ground. This

last is no doubt a fable ; and the cruelties of Leo were at least

told with the darkest colouring. Even his successes in war

were ingeniously turned to his condemnation. The failure

of the Saracens in an attack on Nicea was, as usual, attri-

buted to the intervention of the Virgin, not to the valiant

resistance of the garrison. The Virgin was content with

the death of a soldier who had dared to throw down and

trample on her statue. She had appeared to him an I

foretold his death. The next day her prophecy was ful-

filled, his brains were beat out by a stone from a mangonel.

But the magnanimity of the Virgin did not therefore with-

draw her tutelary protection from the city ; Nicea escaped,

though Leo, besides his disrespect for images, is likewise

charged with doubting the intercession of the Mother of

God.
Nor did this open resistance take place in Constanti-

no})le alone. A formidable insurrection broke out in

Greece and in the ^gean islands. A fleet was armed, a

new emperor, one Cosmas, proclaimed, and Constantino])le

menaced by the rebels. The fleet, however, was scattered

and destroyed by ships which discharged the Greek fire,

the insurrection was sup])resped, the leaders either fell or

were executed, along with the usur])er." The monks here,

and throughout the empire, the champions of this as of

every other superstition, were the instigators to rebellion.

Few monasteries were without some wonder-working

* Thoopli. Cliroiiograpli.. p. G2'J.
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image ; the edict struck at once at their influence, their

interest, their pride, their most profound religious feelings.

But the more eminent clergy were likewise at first

almost unanimous in their condemnation of the emperor.
Claudius, bishop of Natolia, indeed, is branded as his

adviser. Another bishop, Theodosius, son of Apsimarus,
Metropolitan of Ephesus, is named as entering into the

war against images. But almost for the first time the

bishops of the two Romes, Germanus of Constantinople,

and Pope Gregory II., were united in one common cause.

Leo attempted to win Germanus to his views, but the

aged patriarch (he was now 95 years old) calmly but
resolutely resisted the arguments, the promises, the me-
naces of the emperor.

But the conduct of Gregory II., as leading to more
important results, demands more rigid scrutiny. The
Byzantine historians represent him as proceeding, at the

first intimation of the hostility of the emperor to image
worship, to an act of direct revolt, as prohibiting the

payment of tribute by the Italian province.^ This was
beyond the power, probably beyond the courage, of Gre-
gory. The great results of the final separation of the

West from the inefficient and inglorious sovereignty of the

East might excuse or palliate, if he had foreseen them, the

disloyalty of Pope Gregory to Leo. But it would be to

estimate his political and religious sagacity too highly to

endow him with this gift of ambitious prophecy, to suppose
him anticipating the full development of Latin Christianity

when it should become independent of the East. Like
most ordinary minds, and, if we are to judge by his

letters, Gregory's was a very ordinary mind, he was
merely governed by the circumstances and passions of his

time without the least foreknowledge of the result of his

actions. The letter of Pope Gregory to the emperor is

Grt*"°n
arrogant without dignity, dogmatic without per-

A.v. 729. suasiveness ; in the stronger part of the argument
far inferior, both in skill and ingenuity, to that of the

aged Germanus, or the writer who guided his pen.'^ The

P Theophanes, followed by the later nianus to John of Symiada, and to
writers. Thomas of Claudiopolis.—Cone. Nic. ii.

'• Compare the two letters of Ger- sess. iv.
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strange mistakes in the history of the Old Testament, the

still stranger interpretations of the New, the loose legends

which are advanced as history, give a very low o])iiii()n of

the knowledge of the times. As a great puhlic document,
addressed to the whole Christian world hy him who aspired

to be the first ecclesiastic, we might he disposed to question

its authenticity, if it were not avouched by the full evidence

in its favour, and its agreement with all the events of the

})eriod. After some praise of the golden promise of ortho-

doxy, in the declaration of Leo on ascending the throne,

and in his conduct up to a certain period, the Pope proceeds,
" For ten years you have paid no attention to the images
which you now denounce as idols, and whose total destruc-

tion and abolition you command. Not the faithful only
but infidels are scandalised at your impiety. Christ has
condemned those who offend one of his little ones, vou
fear not to offend the whole world. You say that God
has forbidden the worship of things made with hands ; who
worshi})s them ? Why, as em])eror and head of Chris-

tendom, have you not consulted the wise ? The Scriptures,

the fathers, the six councils, you treat with equal contempt.

These are the coarse and rude arguments suited to a coarse

and rude mind like yours, but they contain the truth."

Gregory then enters at length into the Mosaic interdiction

of idolatry. " The idols of the Gentiles only were for-

bidden in the commandment, not such images as the

Cherubim and Seraphim, or the ornaments made by
Bezaleel to the glory of God." It is impossible without

irreverence to translate the argument of the l*o])e, from
the partial vision of God to Moses described in the book
of Exodus.' What follows, if on less dangerous ground,
is hardly less strange. "Where the body is, savs our
Lord, there will the eagles be gathered together. The
body is Christ, the eagles the religious men who flew from
all quarters to behold him. When they beheld him they
made a picture of him. Not of him alone, they made

' "Si vidcris nic, niorieris ; sed tendency. The whole Codliead was re-
asceiide per foramen petnc et videbis vealed in Clirist, " nostrariini gentia-
posteriora niea." (ire^'ory nodouht nn- tioniini ictate in novissiniis teinporiluis
derstood this in an awfully mysterious manifestum seipsum, et posferiora sinnil
sense, but not without a materialising et auteriora perfecte nobis osleudit."
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pictures of James the brother of the Lord, of Stephen, and

of all the martyrs ; and so having done, they disseminated

them throughout the world to receive not worship but

reverence." Was this ignorance in Gregory, or effrontery ?

He then appeals to the likeness of Christ sent to Abgarus,

king of Edessa. " God the Father cannot be painted, as

his form is not known. Were it known and painted,

would you call that an idol ?" The pope appeals to the

tears of devotion which he himself has shed while gazing

on the statue of St. Peter. He denies that the Catholics

worship wood and stone, these are memorials only intended

to awaken pious feelings.® They adore them not as gods,

ibr in them they have no hope, they only employ their

intei'cession. " Go," he then breaks out in this contemp-

tuous tone, " Go into a school where children are learning

their letters and proclaim yourself a destroyer of images,

they would all throw their tablets at your head, and you

would thus be taught by these foolish ones what you refuse

to learn from the wise." It might be asked what well-

instructed children now would say to a pope who mistook

Hezekiah (called Uzziah) for a wicked king, his destroy-

ing the brazen serpent for an act of impiety, and asserted

that David placed the brazen serpent in the Temple.
" You boast that as Hezekiah after 800 years cast out the

brazen serpent from the temple, so after 800 years you

have cast out the idols from the churches. Hezekiah

truly was your brother, as self-wdlled, and, like thee, daring

to offer violence to the priests of God." "With the power

given me by St. Peter," proceeds Gregory, "I could

inflict punishment upon you, but since thou hast heaped

a curse on thyselfj I leave thee to endure it." The pope

returns to his own edification from beholding the pictures

and images in the churches. The passage is of interest,

as showing the usual subjects of these paintings. "The
miracles of the Lord ; the Virgin Mother, with the infant

Jesus on her breast, surrounded by choirs of angels ; the

Last Supper ; the Raising of Lazarus ; the miracles of

giving sight to the blind ; the curing the paralytic and

" oh XaT^ivrixu; aXka i;x,itiku;, " noil latria scd habitutline." Tills is the inva-

riable distinction.
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the leper; the feeding the multitudes in the desert; the

transfigimitiou ; the crucifixion, burial, resurrection,

ascension of Christ; the gift of the Holy (Jhost; the

sacrifice of Isaac, which seems to have been thought,

doubtless as typifying the Eedeemer's death, a most

pathetic subject." The pope then re])roaches Leo for

not consulting the aged and venerable Germanus, and for

listening rather to that Ephesian fool the son of Apsi-

marus. The wise influence of Germanus had persuaded

Constantine, the son of Constans, to summon the sixth

council. There the emperor had declared that he would

sit, a humble hearer, to execute the decrees of the prelates,

and to banish those whom they condemned. "If his

father had erred from the faith he would be the first to

anathematise him." So met the sixth council. "The doc-

trines of the Church are in the province of the bishops,

not of the emperor : as the prelates should abstain from

affairs of state, so princes from those of the Church." ' " You
demand a council :—revoke your edicts, cease to destroy

images, a coimcil will not be needed." Gregory then

relates the insult to the image of the Saviour in Constanti-

nople. " Not only those who were present at that sacri-

legious scene, but even the barbarians had revenged them-

selves on the statues of the emperor, Avhich had before been

received in Italy with great honour. Hence the invasion

of the Lombards, their occupation of Ravenna, their

menaces that they would advance and seize Rome. " It

is your own folly which has disabled you from defending

Rome ; and you would terrify us and threaten to send to

Rome, and break in pieces the statue of St, Peter, and

carry away Pope Gregory in chains, as Constans did his

predecessor Martin. Knowest thou not that the popes

have been the barrier-Mall between the East and the West
—the mediators of peace ? I will not enter into a contest.

I have but to retire fbur-and-twenty miles into Campania,

and vou may as well follow the winds. " The officer who
persecuted Pope ^Lirtin was cut oft" in his sms ; Martm

' " Scis sancto! ecclesisc dogmata uon peratores ergo similiter ab ecclesiasticis

impcratornni esse, sed pontiticuin : id- ahstiiieaiit, et qua? sibi commissa sunt,

circd ecclesiis pra'positi sunt poiititices cuiH-ssaiit." This was new doctrine in

a reipublicac uegotis abstiueutes, et im- tlic East.

VOL. n. M
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ill exile was a saint, and miracles are performed at his

tomb in the Chersonese. Would that I might share the

fate of Martin. But, for the statue of St. Peter, which all

the kingdoms of the West esteem as a god on earth, the

whole West would take a terrible revenge.'' I have but

to retire and despise your threats ; but I warn you that I

shall be guiltless of the blood that will be shed ; on your

head it will fall. May God instil his fear into your heart

!

May I soon receive letters announcing your conversion

!

May the Saviour dwell in your heart, drive away those

who urge you to these scandals, and restore peace to the

world !"^

If Gregory expected this expostulatory and defiant

epistle to work any change in Leo, he was doomed to dis-

appointment. In a subsequent, but shorter letter,

he attempted to appall the emperor by the great

names of Gregory the Wonder-worker, Gregory of Nyssa,

Gregory the Theologian, of Basil, and of Chrysostom, to

whose authority he appealed as sanctioning the worship of

images. He held up the pious examples of those obedient

sons of the Church, Constantine the Great, Theodosius the

Great, Valentinian the Great, and Constantine who held

the sixth council. " What are our churches but things

made with hands, of stone, wood, straw, clay, lime ; but

they are adorned with paintings of the miracles wrought

by the saints, the passion of the Lord, his glorious mother,

his apostles. On these pictures men spend their whole

fortunes ; and men and women, with newly-baptised chil-

dren in their arms, and grown up youths from all parts of

the world come, and, pointing out these histories, lift up

their minds and hearts to God." The pope renews his

earnest admonitions to the emperor to obey the prelates of

the Church in all spiritual things. " You persecute us and

afflict us with a worldly and carnal arm. We, unarmed

" " Quam omnia Occidentis regna, occideutis regiones versus illos, qui

velut Deum terrestrem habent." This sanctum baptisma efflagitant. Cum enim

looks something like idolatry. illuc episcopos misissem, et sanctae

^ Gregory alludes with triumph to ecclesice nostrae clericos, nondum ad-

liis conquest over the northern kings, ducti sunt ut capita sua inclinareut et

who are submitting to baptism from tlie baptizarentur eorum principes, quod
hands of his missionary, S. IJoniface. exoptent, ut eorum sim susceptor."
" Nos viam ingredimur in extremas
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and defenceless, can hut send a devil to Imiiible you, to

deliver you to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, and

the salvation of the spirit. ^Vhy, you ask, have not the

councils commanded iniag-e-worship ? AVliy have they not

comniand(.'d us to eat and drink?" (Images, Grep:ory

seems to have considered as necessary to the spiritual

as food to the corporeal life.) " Images have been borne

by bishops to councils ; no religious man goes on a i)il-

grimage without an image." " Write to all the world

that Gregory, the Bishop of Rome, and Germanus, Bishop

of Constantinople, are in error concerning images ; cast

the blame on us, who have received from God the power to

bind and to loose."

When Gregory addressed these letters to the Emperor

Leo, the tumult in Constantinople, the first public act of

rebellion against Iconoclasm, had taken place ; but the aged

Bishop Germanus was not yet degraded from his Degrjuution

see. Germanus, w^ith better temper and more ^f<^''™'"'"«-

skilful argument, had defended the images of the East.^

Before his death he was deposed or compelled to retire

from his see. He died most probably in peace,
^ ^ ^^^

his extreme age may well account for his death.

His personal ill-treatment by the emperor is the legend of

a later age to exalt him into a martyr.''

But these two powerful prelates were not the only

champions of their cause, whose writings made a strong

impression on their age. It is singular that the most

admired defender of images in the East, -svas a subject not

of the emperor but of the Mohammedan sultan. John of

Damascus was ftimed as the most learned man in johnof

the East, and it may show either the tolerance,
i''"^^^"'-

the ignorance, or the contempt of the Mohammedans for

these Christian controversies, that writings which became

celebrated all over the East, should issue from one of their

ca])ital cities, Damascus.*^

The ancestors of John, according to his l)iogra])her,

when Damascus fell into the hands of the Arabs, had

' Compare his letters in Mansi, in the '' Vit. Joann. Damascciii, prefixed to

report of the Second Council of Nicea. his works.
" Ccdrenus, iv. .T.

M 2
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almost alone remained faithful to Christianity. They
commanded the respect of the. conquerors, and were em-

ployed in judicial offices of trust and dignity, to administer

no doubt the Christian law to the Christian subjects of the

sultan. His father, besides this honourable rank, had

amassed great wealth ; all this he devoted to the redemp-

tion of Christian slaves, on whom he bestowed their free-

dom. John was the reward of these pious actions. John

was made a child of light immediately on his birth. This,

as his biographer intimates, was an affair of some difficulty,

and required much courage. The father was anxious to

keep his son aloof from the savage habits of war and

piracy, to which the youth of Damascus were addicted,

and to devote him to the pursuit of knowledge. The
Saracen pirates of the sea-shore, neighbouring to Damascus,

swept the Mediterranean and brought in Christian captives

from all quarters. A monk named Cosmas had the mis-

fortune to fall into the hands of these freebooters. He
was set apart for death, when his executioners. Christian

slaves no doubt, fell at his feet, and entreated his interces-

sion with the Redeemer. The Saracens inquired of

Cosmas who he was. He replied that he had not the

dignity of a priest, he was a simple monk, and burst into

tears. The father of John was standing by, and asked,

not without wonder, how one already de^d to the world

could weep so bitterly for the loss of life ? The monk an-

swered, that he did not weep for his life, but for the trea-

sures of knowledge which would be buried with him in the

grave. He then recounted all his attainments : he was a

proficient in rhetoric, logic, in the moral philosophy of

Aristotle and of Plato, in natural philosophy, in arith-

metic, geometry, and music, and in astronomy. From
astronomy he had risen to the mysteries of theology, and

was versed in all the divinity of the Greeks. He could not

but lament that he was to die without leaving an heir to his

vast patrimony of science, to die an unprofitable servant

who had wasted his talent. The father of John begged the

life of the monk from the Saracen governor, gave him at

once his freedom, placed him in his family, and confided to

him the education of his son. The pupil in time exhausted
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all the ac(iiiircmcnts of his teacher. The monk assured

the father of John that his son SLir])assed himself in every

branch of knowledgx'. Cosmas entreated to be dismissed,

that he might henceforth dedicate himself to that higher phi-

losophy, to which the youthful John had pointed his way.

He retired to tlie tlesert, to the monastery of 8t. Saba, where

he would have closed his days in peace, had he not been

compelled to take on himself the Bishopric of Maiuma.
The attainments of the young John of Damascus com-

manded the veneration of the Saracens, he was compelled

reluctantly to accept an office of still higher trust and.

dignitv than that held by his ftither. As the Iconoclastic

controversy became more violent, John of Damascus en-

tered the field against the emperor. His three orations in

favour of image-worsliip were disseminated with the utmost

activitv throughout Christendom.

The biographer of John brings a charge of base and

treacherous revenge against the emperor. It is one of

those legends of which the monkish i'^ast is so fertile, and

cannot be traced, even in allusion, to any document earlier

than the life of John. Leo having obtained, through liis

emissaries, one of John's circular epistles in his own hand-

writing, caused a letter to be forged, containing a proposal

from John of Damascus to betray his native city to the

Christians. The emperor, with specious magnanimity,

sent this letter to the sultan. The indignant Mohammedan
ordered the guilty hand of John to be cut otf, a mild

punishment for such a treason ! John entreated that the

hand might be restored to him, knelt before an image of

the Virgin, prayed, fell asleep, and woke with his hand as

before. The miracle convinced the sultan of his innocence :

he was reinstated in his place of honour. But John

yearned for monastic retirement. He too withdrew to the

monastery of St. Saba. There a severe abbot ])ut his

humility and his obedience to the sternest test. He was

sent in the meanest and most beggarly attire to sell

baskets in the market-place of Damascus, where he had

been accustomed to appear in the dignity of office, and to

vend this poor ware at exorbitant ])rices. As a penance

for an act of kindness to a dving brother, he was set to
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clean the filth from all the cells of his brethren. An op-

portune vision rebuked the abbot for thus wasting the

splendid talents of his inmate. John was allowed to de-

vote himself to religious poetry, which was greatly ad-

mired, and to his theologic arguments in defence of images.

The fame of this wonder of his age rests chiefly on these

writings, of which the extensive popularity attests their

power over the minds of his readers. His courage in

opposing the emperor, and in asserting the superior au-

thority of the Church in all ecclesiastic affairs, considering

that he was secure either in Damascus or in his monastery,

and a subject of the Saracenic kingdom, is by no means

Orations of astonishuig. The threefamous orations repeat, with
J"''"- but slight variations, each after the other, the same

arguments ; some the ordinary and better arguments for the

practice, expressed with greater ingenuity and elegance than

by the other writers of the day, occasionally with surpassing

force and beauty, not without a liberal admixture of irrele-

vant and puerile matter ; the same invectives against his

opponents, as if by refusing to worship the images of

Christ, his mother, and the saints, they refused to worship

the venerable beings themselves. Pictures are great

standing memorials of triumph over the devil ; whoever

destroys these memorials is a friend of the devil; to re-

prove material images is Manicheism, as betraying the

hatred of matter which is the first tenet of that odious

heresy. It was a kind of Docetism, too, asserting the

unreality of the body of the Saviour. At the close of

each oration occurs almost the same citation of authorities,

not omitting the memorable one of the Hermit, who

was assailed by the demon of uncleanness. The demon

offered to leave the holy man at rest if he would cease to

worship an image of the Virgin. The hard-pressed hermit

made the rash vow, but in his distress of mind com-

municated his secret to a famous abbot, his spiritual ad-

viser. " Better," said the abbot, "that you should visit

every brothel in the town, than abstain from the worship

of the holy image."

The third oration concludes with a copious list of miracles

wrought by certain images ; an argument more favourable
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to an iiurcdulous adversary, as showing the wretched super-

stition into which the worship of images had degenerated

and as tending to fix the accusation of idohitry.

From the death of Leo the Isanrian the history of

Iconoclasm belongs exclusively to the East, until the

Council of Frankfort interfered to regulate the worship of

images in the Transalpine parts of Europe. Gregory III.,

the successor of Gregory II., whose pontificate filled up

the remaining years of Leo's reign, inflexibly pursued the

same policy as his predecessor. In the West, all ])()wer,

almost all pretension to power, excepting over Sicily and

Calabria, expired with Leo ;*" and this independence

partlv arose out of, and was immeasurably strengthened by,

the faithful adherence of the West to image worship ; but

the revolt or alienation of Italy from the Eastern empire

will occupy a later chapter in Christian history.

Leo was succeeded by his son Coustantine. The name

bv which this emperor was known is a perpetual c..ns(antinc

testimony to the hatred of a large part of his sub- ^•"i'^°"y°>"«-

jects. Even in his infancy he was believed to have shown

a natural aversion to holy things, and in his baptism to

have defiled the font. Constantine Copronymus sounded

to Greek ears as a constant taunt against his filthy and

sacrilegious character.

The accession of Constantine, although he had already

been acknowledged for twenty years, with his
^ ^ _^^

father, as joint-emperor, met formidable resist-

ance. The contest for the throne was a strife between the

two religious parties which divided the empire. During

the absence of Constantine, on an expedition against the

Saracens, a sudden and dangerous insurrection placed his

brother-in-law, Artavasdus on the throne. Constantinople

was gained to the party of the usur})er by treachery. The

city was indnced to submit to Artavasdus only by a ru-

mour, industriously propagated and generally believed, of

the death of Constantine. The emperor on one occasion

had been in danger of surprise, and escaped by the swift-

ness of his horses. In the ca])ital, as throughout Greece

and the European part of the Empire, the triumph of

' Leo died Juno, 741. Gregory III. in the same year.
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Artavasdus was followed by the restoration of the images.

Anastasius, the dastard Patriarch of Constantinople, as he

had been the slave of Leo, now became the slave of the

usurper, and worshipped images with the same zeal withwhich

he had destroyed them. He had been the principal actor

in the deception of the people by the forged letters which

announced the death of Constantine. He plunged with

more desperate recklessness into the party of Artavasdus.

The monks, and all over whom they had influence, took

up the cause of the usurper ; but the mass of the people,

from loyal respect for the memory of Leo, or from their

confidence in the vigorous character of Constantine and

attachment to the legitimate succession, from indifference

or aversion to image-worship, still wavered, and submitted,

rather than clamorously rejoiced in the coronation of

Artavasdus. The Patriarch came forward, seized the

crucifix from the altar, and swore by the Crucified that

Constantine had assured him that it was but folly to

worship Jesus as the Son of God •, that he was a mere

man, that the Virgin Mother had borne him, but as his

own mother Mary had borne himself The furious people

at once proclaimed the deposition pf Constantine, no doubt

to the great triumph of the image-worshippers. Besor,

the renegade counsellor of Leo, to whom popular ani-

mosity attributed the chief part in the destruction of the

images, fell in the first conflict.

But Constantine Copronymus with the religious opinions

inherited the courage, the military abilities, and the popu-

larity with the army which had distinguished his father

Leo. After some vicissitudes, a battle took place near

Ancyra, fought with all the ferocity of civil and religious

war. The historian expresses his horror that, among
Christians, ftithers should thus be engaged in the slaughter

of their children, brothers of brothers.'^ Constantine fol-

lowed up his victory by the siege of the capital. After

an obstinate resistance, and after having suffered all the

horrors of famine, Constantinople was taken ; Artavasdus

escaped for a short time, but was soon captured, and

brought in chains before the conqueror. An unsuccessful

'' Theophanes in loco.
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usurper risks his life on the hazard of his enterprise. It

is difficult to decide whether the ])ractice of Mindinj;, in-

stead of })uttiiig to death in such cases, was a concession to

Christian humanity. The other common alternative of

shutting: u]) the rival for the throne in a monastery, and

disqualifying" him for empire by the tonsure, \vas not likely

to occur to Constantine, nor would it have been safe, con-

sidering the general hatred of the monks to the em])eror.

Artavasdus was })unislied by the loss of his eyes ; it was
wanton cruelty afterwards to expose him, with his sons and

principal adherents, during the races in the Hippodrome,

to the contempt of the people.

Constantine was a soldier, doubtless of a fierce temper

;

the blinding and nuitilation of many, the beheading a few

of his enemies, the abandonment of the houses of the citi-

zens to the plunder of his troops, was the natural course of

Byzantine revolution ; and these cruelties have no doubt

lost nothing in the dark representations of the emperor's

enemies, the only historians of the times. But they suf-

fered as rebels in arms against their sovereign, not as

image-worshippers. The fate of the Patriarch Anastasius

was the most extraordinary. His eyes were put out, he

was led upon an ass, with his face to the tail, through the

citv ; and after all this mutilation and insult, f()r which,

considering his tergiversation and impudent mendacity, it'

is difficult to feel nuich compassion ; he was reinstated in

the Patriarchal dignity. The clergy in the East had never

been arrayed in the personal sanctity which, in ordinary

occasions, they possessed in the West ; but could Constan-

tine have any other object in this act than the

degradation of the whole order in public esti-

mation ?

For ten years Constantine refrained from any stronger

measures against image-worship. The overthrow of Arta-

vasdus no doul,t threw that large party of time-servers, the

worship})ers of the will of the emperor, on his side. His

known severity of character would impress even his more

fanatical opponents with awe; many images would vanish

again, as it were, of their own accord ; even the monks

might observe some prudence in their resistance. During
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these ten years Constantine had secured the frontiers of

the Empire against the Saracens in the East, and the Bul-

garians on the north ; his throne had been strengthened

by the birth of an heir. A dreadful pestilence, which,

contrary to the usual course, travelled from west to east,

spread from Calabria to Sicily, and throughout great part

of the Empire. The popular mind, and even the govern-

ment, must have been fully occupied by its ravages. The
living, it is said, scarcely sufficed to bury the dead ; the

gardens within the city, and the vineyards without, were

turned into a vast cemetery. The image-worshippers

beheld in this visitation the vengeance of God against the

Iconoclasts.^

In the tenth year of Constantine rumours spread abroad

of secret councils held for the total destruction of

images. Either the emperor must have prepared

the public mind for this great change with consummate
address, or reverence for images must have been less

deeply rooted in the East than in the West, otherwise it

can scarcely be supposed that so large a number of the

clergy as appeared at the Third Council of Constantinople

would have slavishly assented to the strong measures of

the emperor.

Three hundred and forty-eight bishops formed this

Third Council syuod, wlilch aspired to the dignity of the Seventh
nopie. (Ecumenic Council. Its adversaries objected

the absence of all the great Patriarchs, especially of the

Pope, who was present neither in person nor by his dele-

gates. The Patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jeru-

salem were now cut off, as it were, from Christendom

;

they were the subjects of an unbelieving sovereign, perhaps

could not, if they had been so disposed, obey the summons
of the emperor. The Bishop of Eome was, if not in

actual revolt, in contumacious opposition to him, who still

claimed to be his sovereign. The Patriarch of Constan-

tinople had lost all weight. The Bishop of Ephesus,

occasionally the Bishop of Perga, presided in the council.

Part of the proceedings of this assembly have been pre-

Thcophanes sub ann. 738, p. 651.
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served in the records of the rival council, the second held at

Nicea. The passntics are cited in the orii2:inal words, fol-

lowed by a confutation, sanctioned ajiparently by the Nicene
bishops. The confutation is in the tone of men assured

of the synipatliy of their audience. It deals far less iu

grave argument than in contemptuous crimination. The
ordinary name for the Iconoclasts is the arraigners of

Christianity.*^ It assumes boldly that the worship of

images was the ancient, immemorial, unquestionable usage

of the Church, recognised and practised by all the fathers,

and sanctioned by the six General Councils : that the

reliisal to worship images is a new and rebellious heresy.

Every quotation from the fathers which makes against

images is rejected as a palpable forgery, so proved, as it is

asserted, by its discordance with the universal tradition

and practice of the Church.

But the Council of Constantinople had manifestly set

the example of this peremptory and unargumentative dic-

tation : it may be reasonably doubted whether it attempted

a dispassionate and satisfactory answer to the better

reasonings of the image-worshippers. It proscribes the

lawless and blasphemous art of painting.^ The fathers of

Constantinople assume, as boldly as the brethren of Nicea
their sanctity, that all images are the invention of the

devil ; that they are idols in the same sense as those of the

heathen.'' Nor do they hesitate to impute community of

sentiment with the worst heretics to their opponents.

They thought that they held the image-worshippers in an

inextricable dilemma. If the painters represented only

the hiunanity of Christ, they were Nestorians ; if they

attempted to mingle it with the Divinity, they were Eu-
tychians, circumscribing the infinite, and confounding the

two substances.' It was im})iety to represent Christ with-

' \^iffriayoxccrr,y»(si is the tciin framed barbarism of tliis word fp. 443\ Their
for the occasion. opponents might have retorted tlie use

•> T>iv cifi/iiToy Tuy ^vy^aipay ri^VTit of the wllimsical liybrid ipaXiroyea.<p6i.

(sXnir^iiiu-tuira.*. The most remarkable passage, as re-
'' Faith they asserted came by /j<,'(o-i«;/, gardsart, in tliis part of the controversy,

and hearing from the W^ord of God.

—

is a description of a painting of the

P. 4G7. martyrdom of S. Eufemia, from the
' They made him aVsa/T«v. The fa- writings of Asterius, Bisliop of Amasia.

thers of Nicea were indignant at the This picture, or rather series of pictures,
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out his divinity, Arianism to undeify him, to despoil him

of his godhead.

The Council of Nicea admits the perfect unanimity of

the Council of Constantinople. These 348 hishops con-

curred in pronouncing their anathema against all who

should represent the Incarnate Word by material form or

colours, who should not restrict themselves to the pure

spiritual conception of the Christ, as he is seated, superior

in brightness to the sun, on the right hand of the Father

;

against all who should confound the two natures of Christ

in one human image, or who should separate the manhood

from the godhead in the Second Person of the indivisible

Trinity ; against all who should not implore the interces-

sion of the Virgin in pure faith, as above all visible and

invisible things ''; against all who should set up the deaf

and lifeless images of the saints, and who do not rather

paint the living likenesses of their virtues in their own

hearts. All images, whether statues or paintings, were to

be forcibly removed from the churches ; every one who

henceforth should set up an image, if a bishop or priest,

was to be degraded ; if a layman, excommunicated. The

one only image of the Eedeemer, which might be lawfully

worshipped, was in the Holy Sacrament ; at the same

time, therefore, that all images were to be removed, all

respect was to be paid to the consecrated vessels of the

Church.
Was, then, all this host of bishops, the concordant cry

of whose anathema rose to heaven, according to the fathers

of Nicea, like that of the guilty cities of the Old Testa-

ment, only subservient to the Imperial Will P"" Or had

a wide-spread repugnance to images grown up in the

East ? Were the clergy and the monks in hostile anta-

gonism on this vital question ? It appears evident, that

musthavebeenof many figures, grouped doubtful, since in one picture he de-

with skill, and in the judgment of the scribes the executioner drawing the

bishop with wonderful expression; the teeth of the -victim: the reality of the

various passions were blended with great blood which flowed from her lips filled

felicity. Asterius compares it with the him with horror.—Labbe, p. 489.

famous picture of Medea killing her '' uTi^ri^av n I'/vai rair«s l^aTn; xa)

children, which his language, somewhat do^arou KT'i<nu>;.

vague indeed, might lead to the Suppo- '" n x^etvyh avrav mZ dva^'ifAaro; ao^o-

sition that he had actually seen. The //.iku; xa) yoy.ofpix'^; vi'TrXr.fvvTa.i.—Labbe,

taste of Asterius may be somewhat p. 526.
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the old ineradicable aversion to matter, the constant dread

of entangling the Deity in this debasing bondage, which

has been traced througliout all the Oriental controversies,

lay at tiie bottom of mnch of this tergiversation. *' We all

subscribe, they declared at the close of their sitting, we
are all of one mind, all of one ortliodoxy, worship})ing with

the S})irit the pure S})iritual Godhead."" They concluded

with their prayers for the pious emperor, who had given

peace to the Church, who had extirpated idolatry, who had

triumphed over those who taught that error, and settled

for ever the true doctrine. They proceed to curse by

name the principal asserters of image-worship. " Anathema
against the double-minded Germanus, the worshipper of

wood ! Anathema against George (of Cyprus), the falsi-

fier of the traditions of the fiithers ! Anathema against

INIansar (they called by this unchristian-sounding name the

famous John of Damascus), the Saracen in heart, the

traitor to the Empire ; Mansar the teacher of impiety, the

false interpreter of Holy Scripture !

"
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CHAPTER VIII.

COUNCIL OF NICEA. CLOSE OF ICONOCLASM.

Thus was image-worship proscribed by a council, in num-

bers at least of weight, in the severest and most compre-

hensive terms. The work of demolition was committed

to the imperial officers ; only with strict injunctions, not

perhaps always obeyed, to respect the vessels, the priestly

vestments, and other furniture of the churches, and the

cross, the naked cross without any image.''

But if the emperor had overawed, or bought, or com-

pelled the seemingly willing assent of so large a body

of the eastern clergy, the formidable monks were still in

obstinate implacable opposition to his will. The wretched

Anastasius had died just before the opening of the

council ; and the emperor himself, it is said, ascended the

pulpit, and proclaimed Constantine Bishop of Syla^um,

Q3cumenic Patriarch, Bishop of Constantinople. Constan-

tine had been a monk, and this appointment might be

intended to propitiate that powerful interest, but Constan-

tine, unlike his brethren, was an ardent Iconoclast.

The emperor was a soldier, and fierce wars with the

Saracens and Bulgarians were not likely to soften a tem-

per naturally severe and remorseless. He had committed

his imperial authority in a deadly strife for the unattain-

able object of compelhng his subjects to be purer and more

spiritual worshippers of God than they were disposed to

be ; not suspecting that his own sanguinary persecutions

were more unchristian than their superstitions. It was

now fanaticism encountering fanaticism. Everywhere the

monks preached resistance to the imperial decree, and

enough has been seen of their turbulent and intractable

conduct to make us conclude that their language at least

" The crucifix was of a la'er jH-iiod.— See Hist, of Christianity, iii. p. 515,
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would keep no bounds. Stephen, the great martyr of this

controversy, had lived as a hermit in a cave near Sinope

for thirty vears. The monks in ^reat numbers had taken

refuge in the desert, where they might watch in secret over

their tutelary images; and not monks alone, but a vast

multitude of the devout, crowded around the cell of Stephen

to hear his denunciations against the breakers of images.

The emperor ordered him to be carried away from his

cell, the resort of so many dangerous pilgrims, and to be

shut up in a cloister at Chrysopolis. The indignation of

the monks was at its height. One named Andrew^ has-

tened from his dwelling in the desert, boldly confronted

the emperor in the church of St. Mammas, and sternly

addressed him—" If thou art a Christian, why do you

treat Christians with such indignity ? " The emperor

so far commanded his temper, as simply to order his

committal to prison ; he afterwards summoned him again

to his presence. The mildest term that the monk w^ould

use to address the emperor, was a second Valens, another

Julian. Constantine's anger got the mastery ; he com-

manded the monk to be scourged in the Hippodrome, and

then to be strangled. The sisters of Andrew hardly saved

his remains from being cast into the sea.^

For several years either the occupation of the emperor

by foreign wars, or the greater prudence of the monks, en-

forced by this terrible example, suspended at least their more

violent collisions with the authorities. Stephen The monk

still continued to preach in his cloister against the sfTben.

sin of the Iconoclasts." The emperor sent the Patriarch

to persuade him to subscribe the decrees of the Council

of Constantinople. The Patriarch's eloquence was vain.

The emperor either allowed or compelled the aged monk
to retire to the wild rock of Proconnesus, Mhere, to con-

summate his sanctity, he took his stand upon a pillar. His

followers assembled in crowds about him, and built their

cells around the pillar of the saint. But the zeal of

Stephen would not be confined within that narrow sphere.

He returned to the city, and in bold defiance of the im-

^ Theophanes in loc.

• Acta S. Stepliani, iu Analcctis GrKcis. p. 396.
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perial orders denounced the Iconoclasts. He was seized,

cast into prison, and there treated with unusual harshness.

But even there the zeal of his followers found access.

Constantine exclaimed, in a paroxysm of careless anger,

" Am I or this monk the emperor of the world ?" The
word of the emperor was enough for some of his obsequious

courtiers ; they rushed, broke open the prison, dragged

out the old man along the streets, with every wanton

cruelty, and cast his body at last into the common grave of

the public malefactors.

The emperor took now a sterner and more desperate

Persecution rcsolutlou. Hc determined to root out monkery
of the monks.

jt;ggi£ j^y^ q\([ grievance was revived. The em-
peror and the people were enraged, or pretended to be

enraged, that the monks decoyed the best soldiers from

the army, especially one George Syncletus, and persuaded

them to turn recluses.'' The emperor compelled the patri-

arch not only to mount the pulpit and swear by the holy

cross that he would never worship images, but immediately

to break his monastic vows, to join the imperial banquet,

to wear a festal garland, to eat meat, and to listen to the

profane music of the harpers.

Then came a general ordinance, that the test of signing

the articles of Constantinople should be enforced on all the

clergy, and all the more distinguished monks.® On their

refusal the monks were driven from their cloisters, which
were given up to profane and secular uses. Consecrated

virgins were forced to marry ; monks were compelled,

each holding the hand of a woman, doubtless not of the

purest character, to walk round the Hippodrome among
the jeers and insults of the populace. Throughout the

empire they were exposed to the lawless persecutions of

the imperial officers. Their zeal or their obstinacy was
chastised by scourgings, imprisonments, mutilations, and
even death. The monasteries were plundered, and by no
scrupulous or reverent hands ; churches are said to have
been despoiled of all their sacred treasures, the holy books

•^ This, according to the martyrolo- ^ ro'^ov a-uvo^ixoi/ avTo. xaXtffas o dirifiiir-

gist of Stephen, was a trick of the Em- Tare:, avririi d^X'-i^''? ''S •tu.vra.i, Kou ruv
peror, with whom George had a secret fA.oMa^'(ivru\i rohs •^loipioTiTov; it' daim, TauTo,

understanding, to bring oditiin on the vvoini/.dia.Ticn.—Compare Coucil. Nic. ii.

monks. p. 510.
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burned, feasts and revels profaned the most hallowed

sanctuaries. Multitudes fled to the neighbouring- kingdoms
of the less merciless Barbarians; many found refnge in the

West, especially in Kome. The Prefect of Thnicewas the

most obsequious agent of his master's tyranny. Throughout
that Theme the monks were forced to abandon their vows of

solitude and celibacy under pain of being blinded and sent

into exile. jNIonasteries, with all their estates and property,

were confiscated, l^elics as well as images, in some cases

no doul)t books,^ and the whole property of the convents

was pillaged or burned by the ignorant soldiery. The
personal cruelties against the monks will not bear descrip-

tion ; the prefect is said not to have left one in the whole

Theme who ventured to wear the monastic habit.

In Constantinople a real or suspected conspiracy against

the emperor involved some of the noblest patricians, and
some who filled the highest offices of state, in the same
persecution. Eight or nine of the more distinguislied were

dragged, amid the shouts of the rabble, round the hippo-

drome, and then put to death. The fate of two brothers,

named Constantine, moved general commiseration. The
prefect was scourged and deposed for not having suppressed

these signs of public sympathy. Others were blinded,

cruelly scourged, and sent into exile.*^ The patriarch poKimiationof

himself was accused of having used disrespectful a.u. 759.

language towards the emperor. Already he had been
required to acquit himself of imputing Nestorianism to his

master ; now his accusers swore on the cross that they had
heard him hold conference with one of the conspirators.

Constantine ordered the imperial seal to be affixed on the

palace of the patriarch, and sent him into banishment.

But this miserable slave of the imperial will was not

allowed to shroud himself in obscure retirement. He had
consented to the consecration of Nicetas, an eunuch of

Sclavonian descent, in his place. For some new offence,

real or supposed, the exiled patriarch was brought back to

' Some books were burned as contain- tures illnmir.ated on a silver ground ?

—

ing pictures. One is mentioned in a Cone. Nie., p. .'$73.

statement made to the Council of Nicea: « Theoplianes, compared with state-

d^yu^a; rfuxa; 'ix'h *«' itarifuhv Tai; ment before the Niccue Council.
I'lKori TiitTuv Tuii uyiuv K'.xorft»TKi— Pic-

VOL. II. N
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the capital, scourged so cruelly that he could not walk, and

then carried in a litter, and exposed in" the great

church before all the people assembled to hear

the public recital of the charges made against him, and to

behold his degradation. At each charge the secretary

of his successor smote him on the face. He was then set

up in the pulpit, and while Nicetas read the sentence of

excommunication, another bishop stripped him of his

metropolitan pall, and calling him by the opprobrious name
Scotiopsis, face of darkness, led him backwards out of the

church. The next day his head, beard, eyebrows, were

shaved ; in a short and sleeveless dress he was put upon

an ass, and paraded through the circus (his own nephew,

a hideous, deformed youth, leading the ass) while the

populace jeered, shouted, spat upon him. He was then

thrown down, trodden on, and in that state lay till the

games were over. Some days after the emperor sent to

demand a formal declaration of the orthodoxy of his own
faith, and of the authority of the council. The poor

wretch acknowledged both in the amplest manner ; as a

reward he was beheaded, while still in a state of excom-

munication, and his remains treated with the utmost igno-

miny. The historian adds, as an aggravation of the

emperor's ferocity, that the patriarch had baptized two

of his children.^

This odious scene, blackened it may be by the sectarian

hatred of the later annalists, all of whom abhorred Icono-

clasm, has been related at length in order to contrast more
fully the position of the Bishop of Rome. This was the

second patriarch of Constantinople who had been thus bar-

barously treated, and seemingly without the sympathy of the

people; and now, in violation of all canonical -discipline,

the imperial will had raised an eunuch to the patriarchate.

What wonder that pontiffs like Gregory 11. and Gregory
III. shoidd think themselves justified in throwing oft' the

yoke of such a government, and look with hope to the sove-

reignty of the less barbarous Barbarians of the North

—

Barbarians who, at least, had more reverence for the

dignity of the sacerdotal character.

'' Theophanes, p. (;81.
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If the Byzantine historians, nil ima^^e-worshippers, have

not greatly exaggerated the cruelties of their ini- ci.aracter

placahle enemy Constantine Copronvmns, they ""nslamin"/

have assuredly not done justice to his nobler ^';'^™'^'""'-

qualities, his valour, incessant activity, military skill, and

general administration of the sinking em])ire, which he

maintained unviolated by any of its formidable enemies,

and with imposing armies, during a reign of thirty-

five years, not including the twenty preceding during

whicli he ruled as the colleague of his father Leo. Con-

stantine died, duriiig a campaign against the Bui-
^^^^^^^

garians, of a fever which, in the charitable judg-

ment of his adversaries, gave him a foretaste of the pains

of hell. His dying lips ordered prayers and hymns to be

offered to the Virgin, for whom he had always professed

the most profound veneration, utterly inconsistent, his

enemies supposed, w ith his hostility to her sacred images.

A female had been the principal mover in the great

change of Christianity from a purely s])iritual worshij) to

that paganizing form of religion which grew up with such

ra))idity in the succeeding centuries; a female was the

restorer of images in the East, which have since, with but

slight interruption, maintained their sanctity. The first,

Helena, the niother of Constantine the Great, was a blame-

less and devout woman, who used the legitimate Helena ami

influence of her station, munificence, and authority
^""^•

over her imperial son, to give that splendour, which to her

piety ajipeared becoming, to the new religion ; to communi-

cate' to the world all those excitements of symbols, relics,

and sacred memorials which she found so powerful in

kindling her own devotion. The second, the Enipress

Irene, wife to the son and heir of Constantine Coprony-

mus, an ambitious, intriguing, haughty princess, never

lost sight of political power in the height of her religious

zeal, and was at length guilty of the most atrocious crime

against God and womanhood.'

Irene, during the reign of her husband Leo, surnamed

the Chazar, did not openly betray her inclination to the

' Tin- Pope Hadrian ajitifipat(.'d a livuo ami liersou.—Hadrian, I'pist. apiul

new Constantine and a new Helena in Labbe, p. 102.

N 2
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imag•e-^vo^sllip which she had solemnly forsworn under

her father-in-law Constantine. Leo was a man
^" ^^^'

of feeble constitution and gentle mind, controlled

by the strongest influences of religion. He endeavoured

to allay the heat of the conflicting parties. His first acts

gave some hopes to the image-worshippers that he was

favourably disposed to the Mother of God and to the

monks (these interests the monks represented as insepa-

rable) -, he appointed some metropolitans from the abbots

of monasteries.''

This short reign of Leo IV. is remarkable for the

attempt of the emperor to re- introduce a more
A.D, rro-iso.

p^p^^jI^j, element into the public administration

—

a kind of representative assembly ;—and the general voice,

in gratitude to Leo, demanded the elevation of his infant

son to the rank of Augustus. The prophetic heart of the

parent foresaw the danger. He was conscious of his own

feeble health ; to leave an unprotected infant on the throne

was (according to all late precedent in the Byzantine em-

pire) to doom him to death. Leo assembled not the

senate and nobles alone, the chief officers of the army and

of the court, but likewise the people of Constantinople.

He explained the cause of his hesitation, confessed his

fears, and demanded and received a solemn oath upon the

cross, that on his death they would acknowledge no other

emperor but his son. The next day he proclaimed his son

Augustus : the signatures of the whole people to their oath

were received and deposited, amid loud acclamations that

they would lay down their lives for the emperor, on the

table of the Holy Communion.

A few months matured a conspiracy. Nicephorus, the

Conspiracy empcror's brother, was designed for the throne.
repressed. j^^^ agaiu thc cuipcror, instead of putting forth

the strong and revengeful arm of despotism, appealed to

the people. In a full assembly he produced the proofs of

the consi)iracy, and left the cause to the popular judg-

ment. The general voice declared the conspirators guilty

Theophan., p. G95.
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of a capital crime, and renewed their vows oi' fidelity

to the infant emperor. But the gentle Leo spared his

brother ; some few of tlie c()nsi)irators were put to death,

others incapacitated for futurc> niiscliief by the tonsure;

—

thus the greatest honour, that of the priesthood, had

become a punisliment for crime ! The moderation of Leo

induced him to appoint as Patriarch of Constantino})le,

Paul, a Cypriot by birth, as yet of no higher rank than

a reader; a man willing to shrink and keep aloof from

the controversy of the day. Leo was ill rewarded. The
monkish party, watching no doubt his declining health,

and knowing the secret sentiments of the empress, intro-

duced some small images, in direct violation of the law,

into the palace, and even into her private chamber.

Some deeper real or suspected cause of apprehension

must have existed in the mind of the emperor to make

him depart from his wonted leniency. Many of the

princi})al officers were seized and cast into prison, where

one of them died, in the following reign lield to be a

martyr, the rest became distinguished monks. But from

that time so strong was the hatred of the image-worshii)pers,

that Leo was branded as a cruel persecutor ; his death was

attributed to an act of sacrilege. He was a great admirer

of precious stones, and took away and wore a crown, the

offering of the Emperor Heraclius to some church. The
fatal circle burned into his head, which broke neathofLeo.

out into carbuncles of which he died. There was ^•'- ""•

no need to invent this fable to account for the death of one

so infirm as Leo ; still less to suggest suspicions, on the

other side, that his death was caused by poison.

Irene at once seized the government in the name of her

son Constantine, who was but ten years old. An ire„e

attemi)t was made on the part of Nicephorus, the ^"'i'"''^-

rebel brother of Leo, to supy)lant the empress in the re-

gency and in the tutelage of her son. It was su})pressed
;

the chiefs of the faction ])unished by the scourge and exile,

the brothers of the late emperor compelled to undergo

ordination and to administer the Eucharist as a public sign

of their incapacitation for secular business.

The crafty Irene dissembled for a time her design for
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the restoration of images. Her ambitious mind (it is not

uncommon in her sex) was deeply tinged by superstition

;

no doubt she thought that she secured the divine blessing,

or rather that of the Virgin and the saints, upon her

schemes of power, by the honour which she was preparing

for their images. Fanaticism and policy took counsel to-

gether within her heart. But the clergy of Constantinople

were too absolutely committed, as yet, on the other side

;

the army revered the memory, perhaps chiefly on that

account the opinions, of Constantine Copronymus. The
Patriarch, an aged and peaceful man, who had sincerely

wished to escape the perilous charge of the episcopa1:e,

was neither disposed nor fitted to lend himself as an

active instrument in such an enterprise. He was not

absolutely indisposed to the image-worshippers ; and when
the empress allowed the laws to fall into disuse, and

connived at the quiet restoration of some images, and

encouraged the monks with signs of favour, it was bruited

abroad that she acted in no discordance with the bishop's

secret opinion. The public mind was duly prepared by

prodigies in the remoter parts of the Empire for the

coming revolution.

On a sudden the Patriarch Paul disappeared. It was
A.I..V83. proclaimed that he had renounced his dignity,

Patriarch. rctrcatcd into a cloister, and taken the habit of a

monk. It cannot be known whether he had any secret

understanding with the empress, but he who had been so

solemnly and publicly pledged to the former emperor
against the images, would hardly, an old and unambitious

man, take a strong part in their restoration. The em-
press visited his cloister and inquired the cause of his

sudden retirement. From the first, said the lowly patri-

arch, his mind had been ill at ease ; that he had accepted

a see rejected from the communion of great part of Chris-

tendom ; should he die in this state of excommunication

he would inevitably go to hell."' The empress sent the

chief persons of the court to hear this confession fi-om the

•" The Empress states this in tlie im- rairh rtis K.a.h\tx.ri; lny.Xm'as, « d^prayn u;

pcrial letter reiid at the opening of tlie ro o-xcros to il&i-i^ov . to firoi/xxffftivov tm
Coulicii of Nicca :

—

to a,iia,hfjt.a 'i'lra cl-ro 'hiafiiku ««/ to'i; dyyiXols duTou,—P. 52.
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lips of the repentant patriarch. Paul deplored with bitter

sorrow tliat he liad concurred in the decrees fisi'ainst inuiges
;

his mind was now awakened to truth; and lie suggested,

no doubt the suggestions of others, that nothing could heal

the wounds of the afflicted Church but a general council

to decide on iinage-worshij». Having made this humi-
liating dechiration he expired in peace.

On the succession to the see of Constantinople might
depend the w'orsbip or the rejection of images

throughout the East. Among all the clergy

Irene could find no one of influence, ability, and resolution

equal to cope with the a})proacliing crisis. The a})point-

ment of a monk would probably have been the signal for

the rallying of the adverse party. Among her privy

counsellors" was a man who in the world bore the character

of profound religion, and of whose ability and ambition

Irene had formed a high, and, as events })roved, a just

estimate. The empress assembled the peo})le ; she de-

clared her respect for the memory of Paul ; she asserted

that she would not have allowed him to abandon his higher

duties for monastic seclusion, but God had now withdrawn

him from the scene, and it was necessary to appoint a

successor of known capacity and holiness. The aflhir had

been well organised ; a general acclamation demanded
Tarasius ; to the demand the empress assented with un-

disguised satisfiiction. Tarasius gave a good omen of his

future conduct by the address with which he seemed to

decline the arduous honour, on account of the controversies

which disf^racted the Church. In a Mell-acted scene the em-
press employed persuasion, influence, authority, to win the

reluctant patriarch. Tarasius played admiral)ly the part of

humble refusal, of concession, of ca])itulation on his own
terms. The condition of his acceptance was the summon-
ing a council to decide tbe great question of image-worship,

which he declared to have been decreed by the sole autho-

rity of the emperor Leo, and to that authority the Council

of Constantinople had only yielded its assent. Most of the

people gave, at least seemingly, their cordial concurrence

in the election, though even the admirers of Tarasius

" airrtKcr.ri;—the Grccciscd Lutinistii.
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admit that there was much secret murmuring, and some
open clamour among the lower populace, r

Tarasius immediately took measures to consolidate the

whole strength of the party. Messengers Averc sent to

Rome to obtain the presence of the pope (Hadrian) in

person or by his legates. Hadrian made some show of

remonstrance against the sudden promotion of a layman

to so important a see, but acquiesced in it, as demanded
by the emergencies of the times. The patriarchs of Alex-

andria and of Antioch and of Jerusalem were summoned,

and certain ecclesiastics appeared as representatives of those

prelates.

The Council met in Constantinople ; but with the army
and a large part of the populace of Constantinople image-

worship had lost its power. The soldiery, attached

to the memory and tenets of Constantine Copro-

nymus, broke into the assembly, and dispersed the affrighted

monks and bishops. The empress in vain exerted herself

to maintain order. No one was hurt ; but it was manifest

that no council of image-worshippers was safe in the

capital.

Nicea was chosen for the session of the council, no

secoud coun- doubt ou accouut of the reverence which attached
cii of Nicea.

^Q ^jjg^ ^i^j^ hallowed by the sittings of the first

great council of Christendom. Decrees issued from Nicea

would possess peculiar force and authority ; this smaller

city, too, could be occupied by troops, on whom the em-

press could depend, and in the mean time Irene managed
to disband the more unruly soldiery. Thus, Avhile the

Bulgarians menaced one frontier and the Saracens another,

she sacriHced the safety of the Empire, by the dissolution

of her best army, to the success of her religious designs.

The council met at Nicea. The number of ecclesiastics

is variously stated from 330 to 387. Among these

were at least 130 monks or abbots, besides many
bishops, who had been expelled as monks from their sees, and

were now restored. Tarasius took the lead as virtual, if not

acknowledged, president of the assembly. The first act

of the Council of Nicea showed the degree of dispassionate

fairness with which the inquiry was about to be conducted.
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After the imperial letters of convocation had been read,

three bishops ap])(nred, Bnsilius of Ancyra, Theodosius of

Myra in Lycia, Theodosius of Aniorriuni ; they Immbly
entreated permission to recant their errors, to be reconciled

to the Catholic Clnnrh. Tliev recited a creed framed
Avith great care, and no doubt of pre-arranu:ed orthodoxy,

in wliich they repudiated the so-called Council of Con-
stantinople, as a synod of fools and madmen, who had
dared to \ iolate the established discipline of the Church,

and impiously reviled the holy images. They showered

their anathemas on all the acts, on all the words, on all

the persons engaged in that unhallowed assembly."

The council received this humble confession of their

sin and misery with undisguised joy ; and Tarasius pro-

nounced the solenm absolution. Certain other ])relates

were then admitted, among them the Bishops of Nicea
and Ehodes. They were received after more strict ex-

amination, and citation of ecclesiastical precedents, from

which it appeared that bishops who recanted Arianism and
Nestorianism, having been re-admitted into the Church,

even Iconoclasts should not be rejected from her bosom on

the same terms.^' The severer monks made vigorous re-

sistance to these acts of lenity, but were overruled at

length. It was debated to what class of heretics the

Iconoclasts were to be ascribed. The patriarch proposed

only to confound them with the most odious of all the Mani-

cheans and the Montanists/' The inexorable leader of the

monkish party asserted that it was w-orse than the worst

heresy, being absolute renegation of Christ.'" This was

among the preliminary acts of a council, assembled to

deliberate, examine, discuss, and then decide this pro-

found theological question.

" They dcnoiinccd tlie prelates who df^aXus liiax^Zfuv, ou tTefufa raT; ii^av-

presided in the assembly ; among tlie KaXlaif tu<i kylut tj.t£«wv. They brand
rest Hasil of Pisidia, on whom they in- this doctrine as that ofArius, Nestorius,

tiieted an ecclesiastical nickname. He and other heretics.

was fitly named (xa«£;ttifara/f; T^ixaxxa/S»j, '' The usual difficulty arose as to or-

or ToiKOLKoi. dinatiims conferred or received by such
J' U is worthy of remark that they heterodox bishops.

accuse the Council of Constantinople of 'A aloKm iLuTn x^"''"^ Tnnruv tuv aipKnut

asserting the sole authority of Scripture, *«««• ovai toTs uKevefieix"(, ««' (*««*»

the iusulficiency of Tradition without it

:

xuxiirrti) us ti;» o<*«»s^i'a» toZ ia/r^jof

eu: i< fj.h l* TKs TocXaiaf xai Kaittii tiafrixns c!.\iuTpi<rt\iTai.— 1*. 78.
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The whole proceedings of the council, though conducted

with orderly gravity, are marked with the same pre-

determinate character, the same haughty and con-

denmatorv tone towards the adversaries of image-worship.

The fathers of Nicea impaired a doubtful cause by the

monstrous fables which they adduced, the preposterous

arguments which they used, their unmeasured invectives

against their antagonists. The Pope Hadrian, in his

public letter, related a wild and recent legend of a vision

of Constantine the Great, in \\hich St. Paul and St. Peter

appeared to him, and whom he knew to be the apostles by

their resemblance to pictures of them, exhibited to him by

Pope Silvester.' It is the standing argument against the

Iconoclasts : " the Jews and Samaritans reject images,

therefore, all who reject them are as Jews and Sa-

maritans."' The ordinary appellations of the Iconoclast

comprehend every black shade of heresy, impiety,

atheism.

The rapidity with which the council executed its work

was facilitated by the unanimity of its decisions." The
whole assembly of bishops and monks subscribed the

creed, in which, after assenting to the decrees of the

first six councils, and to the anathemas against the he-

retics denounced therein, they passed, acting, as they

declared, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the

following canon.
" With the venerable and life-giving cross shall be set

i)ec.ceon up thc vcncrable and holy images, whether in

"bip^'''''°" colours, in mosaic work, or any other material,

within the consecrated churches of God, on the sacred

vessels and vestments, on the walls and on tablets, on houses

and in highways. The images, that is to say, of nur God
and Saviour Jesus Christ ; of the immaculate Mother of

God ; of the honoured angels ; of all saints and holy men.

These images shall be treated as holy memorials, wor-

shipped, kissed, only without that peculiar adoration"" which

is reserved for the Invisible, Incomprehensible God."

" Labbe, Concil., p. 111. 24th Sept. and 23rfl Oct.—Walch, p, 5C().

' lb., p. 358. * We have no word to distinguish
" There were eialit sittings between the between vooa-Avvnii; and >.«tjs/«.
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All who shall violate this, as is asserted, inimciiiorial

tradition of the Church, and endeavour, forcihly or by

craft, to remove any image, if ecclesiastics, arc to be

deposed and excomnmnicated, if monks or laymen, ex-

comnnmicatcd.

The councihvas not content with this formal and soleuui

subscription. With one voice they broke out into a long

acclamation, "We all believe, we all assent, we all sub-

scribe. This is the faith of the apostles, this is the faith

of the Church, this is the faith of the orthodox, this is the

faith of all the world. We, M'ho adore the Trinity, worship

images. Whoever does not the like, anathema upon him !

Anathema on all who call images idols! Anathema on

all who comnumicate with them who do not worship

images ! Anathema upon Theodorus, falsely called Bishop

of Ephesus •, against Sisinnius of Ferga, against Basilius

with the ill-omened name ! Anathema against the new

Arius Nestorius and Dioscorus, Anastasius ; against Con-

stantine and Nicetas ! (the Iconoclast Patriarchs of Con-

stantino})le). Everlasting glory to the orthodox Germanus,

to John of Damascus! To Gregory of Rome everlasting

glorv ! Everlasting glory to the preachers of truth !

"

Our history pauses to inquire what incidental notices of

the objects and the state of Christian art transpire during

this controversy, more especially in the proceedings of the

Council of Nicea. There seem to have been four kinds of

images against which the hostility of their adversaries was

directed, and which were defended by the resolute attach-

ment of their worshi])pers. I. Images, properly so called,

which were thrown from their pedestals, and broken in

pieces. II. Mosaic paintings, which were picked out.

III. Paintings on waxen tablets on the walls, which were

smoked and effaced. IV. Paintings on wood, which were

burned. There were likew^ise carvings on the sacred

vessels; and books were destroyed on account of the

pictures with which they were embellished.^'

In all the images and paintings there was, as for-

merly observed, a reverential repugnance to attempt

> Passim, especially aJdross to the Eiiipfior at tlic close of the Council.

—

P. 580.
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any representation of God the Father. The impiety of

this was universally admitted ; the image-worshippers

protest against it in apparent sincerity, and not as ex-

culpating themselves from any such charge by their ad-

versaries.

The first and most sacred object of art was the Saviour,

and next to the Saviour the •' Mother of God." The pro-

priety of substituting the actual human form of the Saviour

for the symbolic Lamb,'' or the Good Shepherd, was now
publicly and authoritatively asserted. Among the images

of various forms and materials some are mentioned of

silver and of gold. A certain Philastrius objected to the

Holy Ghost being figured in the form of a dove.**

A question of the form under which angels and arch-

angels should be represented could not but arise. The
fitness of the human form was unhesitatingly asserted ; and
angels were declared to have a certain corporeity, more
thin and impalpable than the grosser body of man, but

still not absolute spirit. Severus objected to angels in

purple robes : they should be white, no doubt as repre-

senting light.^

The whole of the New Testament is said to have been

represented ; meaning, no doubt, all the main facts of the

history.'' Among the subjects in the Old Testament, as

early as Gregory of Nyssa, a picture is described of the

sacrifice of Isaac, in whic^ there must have been an

attempt at least at strong expression.'^ Chrysostom is

cited for a picture on the sublime but difficult subject of

the angel destroying the army of Sennacherib. Images
of Moses, of Elijah, of Isaiah, and of Zechariah, are named.
Pope Hadrian asserts (but there has been already ground
to question his assertion), that Constantine built a church

in Rome, in which was painted on one side Adam
expelled from paradise, on the other, the penitent thief

ascending into it. In Alexandria there Mas an early

painting of the Saviour between the Virgin and John the

Baptist.

* P. 123. See curious extract from " P. 370. »> P. 373.
the Journeying of the Twelve Apostles ;

" P. 358. '^ P. 203.
aDocetic bouk, and so ruled to be by the

Council.
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There is nothing, or hardly anything, to inchice the

supposition that any one image or painting was distin-

guished as a work of art ; as inipressnig the minds of its

-worshippers with admiration of its pecuHar grace, majesty,

or resemhhmce to actual life. Art, as art, entered not

into the controversy. It was the religious feeling which

gave its power to the image or painting, not the ha])py

design, or noble execution, which awakened or dee})ened

the religious feeling. The only exception to this is the

(leseri])tion of the picture representing the martyrdom of

St. Eu})hcmta, by Asterius Bishop of Amasia. 'Jliis was

])ainted on linen.*"

Among the acclamations and the anathemas which closed

the Second Council of Nicea, echoed loud salutations and

prayers for the peace and blessedness of the new Constan-

tine and the new Helena. A few years passed, and that

Constantine was blinded, if not put to death, by his un-

natural mother, whom religious faction had raised into a

model of Christian virtue and devotion.

A long struggle took place, when Constantine reached

the ase of manhood, between the mother, eager imipand

to retani her power, and the son, to assume his her son.

rightful authority. All the common arts of intrigue and

party manoeuvre were exhausted before they came to open

hostilities. The principal courtiers, and part of the army,

ranged themselves in opposite factions. Irene, anticipating,

it was said, her adversaries, struck the first blow, seized,

scourged, shaved into ecclesiastics, and imprisoned the

chief of her son's adherents. A considerable part of the

troops swore solemnly that the son should not reign during

the lifetime of Irene ; the son was given over to her ab-

solute pow^T, and chastised like a refractory school-boy.

The next year a division of the army revolted, and pro-

claimed Constantine sole Emperor. The usual fate of the

scourge and the tonsure befel the leaders of Irene's

faction. The Empress was confinetl to her palace. But

her inexhaustible fertility in intrigue soon restored her

power. Constantine, having suffered a shameful defeat by

the Bulgarians, through her advice wreaked his vengeance

ly irlthovi-
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Oil his uncles, whom he accused of aspiring to the throne
;

they were bhnded, or mutilated by the loss of their tongues.

Five years afterwards, on the very same day of the month

(a less superstitious age might have beheld in this co-

incidence the retributive hand of God), Constantine was

blinded by his mother.

These five years were years of base intrigue, treachery,

outward courtesy and even the familiar intercourse of close

kindred, of inward hatred, jealousy, and attempts to mine

and countermine each the interest of the other. It was

attributed to his mother's advice, with the design of

heightening his unpopularity, that Constantine divorced

himself from his wife JNlaria, forced her to retire into a

convent, and married a woman of her bedchamber, named

Theodota. The rigid monks were furious at the weakness

of the Patriarch Tarasius, who had sanctioned the reception

of the divorced empress in a monastery. Plato, the most

intolerant, and therefore most distinguished of them,

withdrew from communion with the Patriarch. The in-

dignant Emperor imprisoned some, and banished others of

the more refractory monks to Thessalonica. Ihis at once

threw the whole powerful monastic faction into the in-

terests of the Empress, who openly espoused their cause.

The Armenian Guards, who had now assumed something

like the power, insolence, and versatility of the old Prae-

torian troops, were alienated by the severity of Constantine.

Irene wound her toils with consummate skill around her

ill-fated victim. There was treachery in his army, in his

court, in his palace. He was bitterly afflicted by the loss

of his eldest son. At length the plot M'as ripe ; he knew

it, and attempted in vain to make his escape to the East.

Either fearing, or pretending to fear, lest he should regain

his liberty, Irene sent to her secret emissaries around his

person, and threatened to betray their treachery if they

did not deliver up their master to her hands. Constantine

Murder of was sclzcd ou thc Asiatic side of the Bosphorus,
Constantine. couductcd to tlic porphyry chamber, in which

Irene had borne him—her first-born son. In that very

chamber the crime was perpetrated.*^ His eyes were put

^ 'iiivu; X.IX.) aviaToi; crao; to a.'To^avuv kI/tciv.—Tlieopliau., p. 732.
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out, SO cruelly and so incurably, as to threaten bis death.

In the East, the conduct of the unnatural mother
^^ ^^^

\vas seen uith unniitiuated horror. An eclipse

of the sun, accompanied with such darkness, that ships

wandered from their courses, was held to be a sij^n of

the sympathy of the heavenly orbs with the suffering

Emperor—an expression of divine disnpproI)ation. Amonj^

the few instances in the annals of mankind, in which

ambition and the love of sway have quenched tlie maternal

feelin.ti— that strongest and purest impulse of human nature

—is the crime committed against her son by the Enijiress

Irene. But it is even more aweful and humiliating that

religious passions should be so inextinguishable, that a

churchman of profound learning, of unimpeachable cha-

racter, should, many centuries after, be so bewildered by

zeal for the orthoclo.c Empress, as to palliate, extenuate, as

far as possible apologise, for this appalling deed, in which

the sounder moral sense of the old (jrecian tragedy would

have imagined a divine Nemesis for the accumulated guilt

of generations of impious ancestors.^

So completely indeed might the Iconoclastic faction

appear to be crushed, that neither during the strife between

the mother and the son, though it might have some latent

influence, did it give any manifest or threatening sign of

its existence; and Irene reigned in peace for live years,

and was overthrown by a revolution, in which

religion had no apparent concern.
A.P. 797-802.

e The passage must be quoted :

—

turn in filios, abcuntes post Deos alie-

" Scelus plane execraudum, nisi quod uos, illisque necatis, qui hoc fecerint,

multi excusant, justitia; earn zeius ad Moysis ore laudati, ita dicentis, Exod.

id faciendum exciUisset, quo nomine xxxii. 29. Phirimum interest quo (juis

eadcm post hiec meruit comuiendari. At alicpiid animo agat. ."^i enim regnandi

nou fuit matris jussio, ut ista puteretur, cupidine hvne in filiuni uKjlita csset

sed ut teneretur," (this is directly con- insidias, detestabilior Agrippina niatre

trary to Theophanes and tlie best au- Neronis fuisset. .. Contra vero quod ista,

thorities,) " nee aniplius imperaret, tan- rcliijii/nis caasi'i, amore justiii;e in filiuni

quam si e manu furiosi gladium auferret. perpetrata credantur, ab Orientalibus

Doeuit Christus verbis suis suuima^ pie- nonnullis, qui facto aderant, liris sunc-

tatis genus esse in hoc ad versus filium tlssiini.-<! eadem postha'C pra-conio me-

esse crudelem, ipso dicente." (The ruit celebrari." As if any motive could

Cardinal here cites our laud's words, be assigned but the most unscrupulous

Matt. x. 37, " He that lovetli son or ambition ; though doubtless she was

daughter more than me is not worthy throughout supported by the image-

of me.") " Quum jam olim, Dei pra'- worshippers.— IJaron. Ann. siil) aim.

cepto, jtistiE sint annatu- manus paren- dccxcvi.
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The controversy slept during the reign of Nicephorus,

Nicepborus and that of Michael, surnanied Rliangabes. The

l.D. 81)2-811. nionks throughout this period seem to form an

A.D. 811-813. independent power (a power no doubt arising out

of, and maintained by, their championship of image-

worship), and to dictate to the Emperor, and even to the

Church. On the other hand, among the soldiery are

heard some deep but suppressed murmurs of attachment

to the memory of Constantine Copronymus.

Leo the Armenian ascended the throne, for which

j^eothe Michael Rhangabes felt and acknowledged his
Armenian, incapacity. The weak Michael had courted the

friendship of the monks ; on his invitation, or with his

acquiescence, they settled in increasing swarms within

the city. The Armenian was another of those rude

soldiers, born in a less civilised part of Christendom, in

which image-worship had not taken profound root. But

he did not betray his repugnance to the popular religious

feeling until, like his predecessor the Isaurian Leo, he had

secured the north-western and eastern frontiers of the

empire. Against the Bulgarians, who were actually

besieging Constantinople, he began the war by a base act

of treachery, an attempt to assassinate Cromnus, their

victorious king, during a peaceful interview ; he termi-

nated it by a splendid victory, which for a time crushed

the power of these Barbarians. He was equally successful

against the Saracens. The firm and prosperous adminis-

tration of Leo extorted from the exiled Patriarch of Con-

stantinople, Nicephorus, an ample if unwilling acknow-

ledgment. "Impious as he was, he was a wise guardian of

the public interests. Firm in civil as in military affairs,

superior to wealth, he chose his ministers for their worth,

not their riches, and aimed at least at the rigid execution

of justice."
^

But all these virtues were obscured, in the sight of

the image-worshippers, by his attempt to suppress that

worship. Even on his accession there was some mistrust

of his opinions ; the name Chameleon can scarcely apply

to anything but his suspected religious versatility. The
>> Theophan. Coutin., p. 30.
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Patriarch at that time tendered him a profession of faith,

Avhieh he adroitly put hy till he should have (Us])atched

the more pressing- duties of his station. He seemed, how-

ever, as he passed the hrazen gate, to do homage to an

image of the Saviour placed ahove it.

The enemies of Leo attrihute his change to the artifices

of a monk, by some strange contradiction a hater of

images. The superstitious Leo was addicted to the con-

sultation of self-asserted diviners ; he had been designated

by this monk, endowed as was su})posed with the pro-

phetic gift, for the throne. As the witch of Endor Saul,

so the monk had recognised the future monarch, though

shrouded in disguise. At the same time, he "was threat-

ened Avith immediate death if he did not follow the course

of Leo the Isaurian ; if he did, the empire w^as to remain

in his family for generations.

The emperor summoned the Patriarch Nicephorus to

his presence before the senate, and proposed the Against
r 111 1

iniage-wor-

iiisidious question, whether there were not those ship.

who denied the lawfulness of worship to images? The
I'atriarch was not scrupulous in his reply. lie appealed

to the holy Veronica, the napkin with the impression of

the Saviour's fiice, tlie first sacred image not made with

hands. He declared that there were images made by the

apostles themselves, of the Saviour and the Mother of

God ; that there was actually in Rome a picture of the

transfiguration, painted by the order of St. Peter ; he did

not forget the statue at Paneas, in Palestine.' Another

bishop boldly admonished the emperor to attend to his

proper business, the army, and not to venture to meddle

with the affairs of the Church, in which he had no con-

cern. The indignant emperor banished the two intractable

prelates. Euthymius, of Sardis, who had used still more

oi)])robrious language, was corporally punished with blows

and stripes. As Irene had ])romoted Tarasius, so Leo

raised an officer of his household, Theodotus Cassiteras, to

the patriarchal throne. Image-worship was again pro-

scribed by an imperial edict. The worshippers are said to

' Symeon Magislcr in Tlu-opli. CoDtin., p. G07.

VOL. II, ^>
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have been ruthlessly persecuted ; and Leo, according to the

phraseology of the day, is accused of showing all the blood-

thirstiness, without the generosity, ofthe lion. Yet no violent

popular tumult took place ; nor does the conspiracy which

afterwards cut short the days of Leo the Armenian appear

to have been connected with the strife of religious factions.

He might have escaped his fate but for his scrupulous

reverence for the institutions of the Church. Michael the

Stammerer had risen, like Leo, to mihtary distinction.

He was guilty, or at least suspected, of traitorous designs

against the emperor, thrown into prison, and condemned

to immediate death. But the next day (the day appointed

for his execution) was the feast of the nativity of Christ.

The wife of Leo urged him not to profane that sacred

season, that season of peace and good-will, by a public

execution. Leo, with a sad prophetic spirit, answered that

she and her children would bitterly rue the delay ; but he

could not withstand her scruples and his own. Yet his

mind misgave him : at midnight the emperor stole into

the dungeon, to assure himself that all was safe. The
prisoner was sleeping quietly ; but a slave, who had hid

himself under the bed, recognised the purple sandals of the

emperor. Michael instantly sent word to the other con-

spirators, that unless they struck the blow he would

denounce them as his accomplices. The chamberlain of

Leo was Michael's kinsman ; and on the dawn of the holy

day, which Leo had feared to violate, the conspirators

mingled with the clergy, who assembled as usual, at the

third watch, to hail the birth of Christ. The emperor

was famed for the finest voice in the city : he had joined in

the beautiful hymn of peace, when the conspirators rushed

to the attack. At first, in the fog of the morning, they

mistook the leader of the clergy for the emperor, but

Murder of fortuuately he took off his cap and showed his

^*°- tonsure. Leo, in the meantime, had taken re-

fuge at the altar, seized the great cross, and with this

unseemly weapon, grasped in his despair, kept his enemies

at bay, till at length a gigantic soldier lifted his sword to

strike. Leo reminded him of his oath of allegiance:

"Tis no time to speak of oaths," replied the soldier, "but
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of death ;" and swearing' by the divine grace,'- smote off the

arm of his sovereign, which fell with the heavy cross
;

another struck off his head. iAIiehael was crowned with

the fetters of his captivity still on his legs.

Whatever hopes the clergy, at least the image-worship-

pers, or the monks, might have conceived at the Micimeithe

1 <• T I'll II 11 .Stuiiiniertr.

nmrder oi l^eo, which they scru})led not to allege a.d. 821.

as a sign of the divine disfovour towards the Iconoclasts,

were disapi)ointed on the accession of Michael the Stam-
merer. 1 he new emperor was a soldier more rude than

the last; he could scarcely read. His birth was ascribed

to a Phrygian village, chiefly inhabited by Jews ; and he

was said to have been educated in a strange creed, which

w^as neither Judaism nor Christianity. He affected a

coarse humour ; he did not spare the archbishop, wdio

returned without authority, but without rebuke, from his

exile, and forced an interview with the emperor. Michael

received and dismissed him with civil scorn. Humours
were circulated, that even on more sacred subjects he did

not repress his impious sarcasms. His whole conduct

seemed tinged with a kind of Sadducising Judaism. He
favoured the Jews in the exaction of tribute (perhaps he

was guilty of the sin of treating them with justice), he

fasted on the J ewish Sabbath, he doubted the resurrection

of the dead, and the personality of the devil, as un-

authorised by the religion of Moses."' Image-worship he

treated with contemptuous impartiality. He declared that

he knew nothing of these ecclesiastical quarrels ; that he

would maintain the laws and enforce an equal toleration.

To the petitions of the patriarch for the formal restoration

to his see, he offered his consent if the patriarch would
bury the whole question, alike the decrees of Constanti-

nople and Nicea, in oblivion ; and in a great public as-

send)ly (assembled for the purpose), he proclaimed the

worship of images a matter altogether indifferent. Yet
Michael is charged with de])arting from his own lofty rule

of toleration. The calamities of his reign, the danger of

• IT( Ti Kara Ttj; hla; oftoiras ;^;aj(Tsf. istic.—Theoph. Confin., p. .39.

This, as a fact, or an embeUishna'Ut " Theophau. Coiitiu., p. 49.

of the historian, is equally character-

o 2
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the capital and the whole empire from the invasion of the

apostate Thomas, the loss of Crete and of other islands to

the Saracens, were ascribed to the just vengeance of God
for the persecutions of his reign.

But the worst crime of which Michael was guilty, in

the sight of the image-worshippers, was the parentage and
education of him whom the monkish writers call the new
Belshazzar, Theophilus. Michael, in his aversion to the

monastic faction, entrusted the education of his son to a

man of high character, John the Grammarian, whom
Theophikis in after life, having employed as his chief

counsellor in civil affairs, as ambassador in the
A D 829

most difficult negociations, advanced at length to

the see of Constantinople. Theophilus was an Oriental,

his enemies no doubt said, a Mahommedan Sultan on the

throne of the Roman Empire. Even his marriage, though

to one wife, had something of the supercilious conde-

scension of the lord of a hareem. The most beautiful

maidens of the empire were assembled, in order that

Theophilus might behold and choose his bride. Of these,

Eucasia was the loveliest. Theophilus paused, and as he

gazed on her beauty, in a strange moralising fit he said, with

an obvious allusion to the fall, " Of how much evil hath

woman been the cause ? " The too ready or too devout

Eucasia replied, with as evident reference to the Mother of

God, " And of how much good ? " Startled by her quick-

ness and her theology, Theophilus passed on to the more
gentle and modest Theodora. Eucasia retired to shroud

her disappointment in a convent. The justice of Theophilus,

somewhat ostentatiously displayed, was of that severe, ca-

pricious, but equitable character, which prevails where the

law being part of the religion, the sovereign the hereditary

head of the religion, his word is law. He was accessible to

the complaints of his meanest subjects ; as he passed on

certain days to the church in the Blachernae, any one might
personally present a petition, or demand redress. As he

rode abroad, he would familiarly inquire the price of the

cheapest commodities, and express his strong displeasure

at what he thought exorbitant charges. One instance

may show, as no doubt it did show to his subjects, the
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impartiality and capricious rigour of his judgments."

Pctronas, the hrother of the em])ress, liad (hirkcned by a

lofty building the dwelling of a poor widow. Once she

aj)pealed to the emperor, but Petronas, secure as he

sup]K)sed in his interest, disregarded tlie imperial command
to redress the grievance. On her second complaint, this

man, who had filled offices of dignity, was ignominiously,

})ul)liclv, and cruelly scourged in the market-place. The
haughty, rather lloman, contempt of Theophilus for

commerce, appears in his commanding a vessel full of

])reci()us Syrian merchandise to be burned, though it

belonged to the Empress Theodora, reproaching amractorof

her with degrading the imperial dignity to the '^''™i'^"i"s-

paltry gains of commerce." The revenues, which he had
in some degree restored by economy or by better ad-

ministration and increased perhaps by the despised com-
merce to Constantinople, he expended with Eastern

magnificence. He sent a stately embassy to the caliph at

Bagdad. John the Grammarian represented his so-

vereign, and was furnished with instructions and with

presents intended to dazzle the IJarbarian. Of two vessels

of enormous cost, which he was to exhibit at a great feast,

one was intentionally lost, that the ambassador might

astonish the Saracen with his utter indifference, and i)ro-

duce with greater effect the second and far more splendid

vase of silver, full of gold coiris. A scene of gorgeous

emulation took place. The caliph poured out his gold,

which John affected to treat as so much dust; the caliph

brought forth a hundred Christian captives, splendidly

attired, and offered them to the ambassadors, who refused

them till they could repay an equal number of Saracen

captives. Yet all this rivalship with the Ilagarene, as he is

contemptuously called by contem})orary history, though it

soon gave place to implacable hostility and uninterrupted

" One edict, attributed to Theophilus, has exaggerated the cruel punishments
may remind us of the I-'mperor Paul of of Theopiiihis. Witii Schiosser, I find no
Kassia. Himself being inclined to bald- authority for, " Tlie principal ministers,

ness, he ordained that all his subjects for some venial offences, for some defect

should cut their hair short: to let it of ecpiity or vigilance, a pnefect, a (juii'S-

flow over the shoulders incurred a heavy tor, a captain of theguarcl, were banished
penalty. or mutilated, or scalded witJi burning

" Gibbon ('as Schiosser lias observed) pitch, or burned in the Hippodrome."
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war, would confirm with the image-worshippers the close

alliance between Iconoclasm and Mohammedanism. Even
in the other branch of expenditure in which Theophilus
displayed his magnificence, the sumptuous buildings with

which he adorned Constantinople (a palace built on the

model of a Saracenic one, belonging to the caliph, in the

same style, and same variety of structure and material),

would display a sympathy in tastes, offensive to decent

feeling.^ Though among his splendid edifices churches

were not wanting, one especially, dedicated to St.

Michael the Archangel, called Tricinatus, from its triple

apse.

A character like that of Theophilus, stern and arbitrary

even in his virtues, determined in his resolutions, and
void of compassion agamst those who offended against his

justice, that is his will, was not likely, when he declared

himself an Iconoclast, to conduct a religious persecution

without extreme rigour. He was a man of far higher

education than the former image-breaking emperors, and
saw no doubt more clearly the real grounds of the contro-

versy. Theophilus wrote poetry, if the miserable iambics

with which he wished to brand the faces of some of his

victims may be so called. He composed church music

;

some of his hymns were admitted into the church service,

in w^hich the emperor himself led the choir.^

Theophilus could not but perceive the failure, and dis-

dain to imitate his father's temporising policy, who en-

deavoured to tolerate the monks, while he discouraged

image-worship.'" He avowed his determination to extirpate

p John the Grammarian, on his return i «u cra^JirwaTa to x^i^ovofnT)/, leading
from Syria, persuaded the Emperor tx them it sho>ild seem by the motion of
Tov B^vou u.iu,-ATo^a. -r^os t-/)v raiv loLoaKnuiv his hand. The clergy appear to have
xa,Ta.<rx,iuaa6riva.i ofioiutriv. Iv T£ ff;:^r,iu.cc<ri xai made the emperor pay for the privilege

^oiKiXia firi^iv iKiivuv ro avvoXov Tra^aX- of indulging his taSteS. "iov; tm KXriPU

XarTovn-a.— Theophan. Coutin., p. 98. alTy,s X'lT^a; iicrl^ rouTou ^^iktou iKUrov.—
Symeon Magister assigns a different Theophan. Contin., p. 107.

period to this palace, which he embel- Theophilus caused to be constructed
lishes with the Eastern luxury of oraja- two organs, entirely of gold, set with
liiffoi, and tanks ofwater. This, however, precious stones ; and a tree of-gold, on
shows that already there was a peculiar which sate birds which sang by a mecha-
Saracenic style of building, new to the nical contrivance, the air being conveyed
lionians, and introduced into Constan- by hidden pipes.— Symc(ni Magister,
tin()])le. The fact is not unworthy of p. 627.

notice in the history of architecture.
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both at once. Leo the Armenian and Michael the Stam-

merer had attempted to restriet the honours paid to images

;

Theophilus prohibited the making new ones, and j'ors.cut<»

1 1' 1 11 111L iui(ig<'-w(ir-

ordered that in every church they should be ^vpcn.

effaced, and the walls covered with ])ietiires of birds and

beasts. The sacred vessels, adorned M'ith figures, were

profaned by unhallowed hands, sold in the public markets,

and melted for their metal. The prisons were full of

painters, of monks ai\d ecclesiastics of all orders. The
monks, driven from their convents, fled to desert places

;

some perished of cold and hunger, some threw off the

])roscribed dress, yet retained the sacred character and

habits ; others seized the opportunity of returning to the

]:)leasures as to the dress of the world.

Yet in the mass of the monastic faction the fanaticism

of the emperor was encountered by a fanaticism of re-

sistance, sometimes silent, sullen and stubborn, sometimes

glorying in provoking the wrath of the persecutor. One
whole brotherhood, that of the Abrahamites, presented

themselves before the emperor. They asserted on the

evidence, as they said, of the most ancient fathers,* that

image-worship dated from the times of the apostles ; they

appealed to the pictures of the Saviour by St. Luke, and

to the holy Veronica. Irritated by their obstinacy, and

not likely to be convinced by such arguments, the emperor

drove them with insults and severe chastisements from the

city. They took refuge in a church, on an island in the

Euxine, dedicated to John the Baptist the awful.*' There

thev are said to have suffered martyrdom. Another stub-

born monk, the emperor, in a more merciful mood, sent to

his learned minister, John the Grammarian. The monk,

according to the historian, reduced the minister to silence

:

if discomfited, tbe Granunarian bore his defeat with equa-

nimity, the successful controversialist was allowed to retire

and wait for better times in a monastery.

There was another monk, however, named Lazarus, a

distinguished painter, whom the emperor could induce by

no persuasion to abandon his idolatrous art. As milder

• Dionysius (the pseudo Dionjsius), Hicrotheus, and Irenaeus.
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measures failed, Lazarus was cruelly scourged and im-

prisoned. He still persisted in exercising his forbidden

skill, and hot iron plates were placed on his guilty hands.

The illness of the empress saved his life ; he too took

refuge in the church of the Baptist, where, having re-

covered the use of his hands, he painted " that fearful har-

binger of the Lord," and on the restoration of images, a

celebrated picture of the Saviour over the gate Chalce.

Two others, Theophilus, and his brother Theodorus, for

presuming to overpower the emperor in argument, and to

adduce a passage in the Prophet Isaiah, not, as the emperor

declared, in his copy, suffered a more cruel punishment.

Their faces were branded with some wretched iambic

verses, composed by the emperor ; they were then banished;

one died, the other survived to see the triumph of image-

worship."

This religious war seems to have been waged by the

emperor on one side, and the monks on the other, with

no disturbance of the general peace of the Empire. No
popular tumults demand the interference of the govern-

ment. The people, weary or indifferent, submitted in

apathy to the alternate destruction and restoration of

images. But for the fatal passion of Theophilus for war

against the Saracens, in which, with great personal valour,

but no less military incapacity, he was in general unsuc-

cessful, he might have maintained the Empire during all

the later years of his reign in wealth and prosperity.

The history of Iconoclasm has a remarkable uniformity.

Theodora Auotlier fcuialc in power, another restoration of
empress. imagcs. After the death of Theophilus his

widow Theodora administered the empire, in the name of

her youthful son Michael, called after, the Drunkard.

Theodora, like her own mother Theoctista, had always

worshipped images in private. Twice the dangerous secret

had been betrayed to the emperor that the females of his

own family practised this forbidden idolatry. On one

occasion the children prattled about the pretty toys which

" All the historians (monks) relate forged hy the monks, is rather suspi-

this strange story, but the passage in cious ; as well as twelve iambic verses

Isaiali favourable to image-Avorship, and tattooed on their faces.
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their grandmotlicr ke])t in a chest and took out, kissing

them herself and offering- them to the eliihh-en's resj)eet{'ul

kisses. Another time a dwarti ke})t as a butt'oon in the

palace, surprised the empress taking the images, which he

called by the same undignified nnme, from under her pillow,

and paying them every kind of homage. The empress

received a severe rebuke ; the dwarf was well flogged for

his impertinent curiosity. Theodora learned caution, but

brooded in secret over her tutelar images.

No sooner was Theophilus dead than the monks, no

doubt in the secret of Theodora's concealed attachment to

images, poured into Constantinople from all quarters. At
this juncture the brave Manuel, the general who had more

th;m once retrieved the defeat of Theophilus, once had

actually rescued him from the hands of the Saracens, and

who had been appointed under the will of the emperor one

of the guardians of the empire, fell dangerously ill. The
monks beset his bed side, working at once on his hopes of

recovery and his fears of death. Manuel yielded, and

threw the weight of his authority into the })arty of the

image-worshipi)ers. Theodora had before feared to cope

with the strength of the opposite fliction, so long dominant

and in possession of many of the more important civil and

military dignities. She now ventured to send an officer

of the palace to command the patriarch, John the Gram-
marian, either to recant his Iconoclastic opinions, or to

withdraw from Constantinople. The patriarch is accused

of a paltry artifice. lie opened a vein in the region of the

stomach, and showed himself wounded and bleeding to the

people. The rumour spread that the empress had at-

tempted to assassinate the patriarch. But the fraud was

detected, exposed, acknowledged. The abashed patriarch

withdrew unpitied and despised, into the suburbs.
^ ^ ^^^

^lethodius was raised to the dignity of the patri-

archate. The worshi])pers of images were in triumi)h.

But Theodora, still tenderly attached to the memory of

her husband, demanded as the price of her inestimable

services in the restoration of images, absolution for the sin

of his Iconoclasm and his persecution of the image-wor-

shippers. Methodius gravely replied, that the power of
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the clergy to grant absolution to the living was unbounded,
but of those who had died in obstinate sin, they had no
authority to cancel or to mitigate the damnation. Even
her own friends suspected the empress of a pious lie when
she asserted, and even swore, that her husband, in the

agony of death had expressed his bitter repentance, had
ascribed all the calamities of his reign to his stubborn

heresy, had actually entreated her to bring him the images,

had passionately kissed them, and so rendered up his spirit

to the ministering angels. The clergy, out of respect to

the empress and zeal for their own object, did not question

too closely the death-bed penitence of Theophilus ; with

one consent they pronounced his pardon before God, and
gave a written sentence of his absolution to the empress.

All was now easy ; the fanaticism of Iconoclasm was
exhausted or rebuked. A solemn festival was appointed

for the restoration of images. The whole clergy of Con-
stantinople, and all who could flock in from the neighbour-

hood, met in and before the palace of the archbishop, and
marched in procession with crosses, torches, and incense,

to the church of St. Sophia. There they were met by the

empress and her infant son Michael. They made the

circuit of the church, with their burning torches,
Feb. 19, 842. . ,

'

1 • 1 • 1

paymg homage to every statue and picture, which
had been carefully restored, never again to be effaced till

the days of later, more terrible Iconoclasts, the Ottoman
Turks.

The Greek Church from that time has celebrated the

anniversary of this festival with loyal fidelity.'' The suc-

cessors of Methodius, particularly the learned Photius,

were only zealous to consummate the work of his pre-

decessors, and images have formed part of the recognised

religious worship of the Eastern world.

* Methodius was Patriarcli only four years.
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CHAPTER IX.

SEVERANCE OF GREEK AND LATIN CHRISTIANITY.

Up to the eighth century Rome had not been absolutely-

dissevered from the ancient and decrepit civilisation of the

old Empire. After a short period of subjection Kigh,h

to the Ostrogothic kingdom, by the conquest of
'^"'"'^•

Justini/m she had sunk into a provincial city of the

Eastern realm. In the eighth century she suddenly, as it

were, burst the bonds of her connexion with the older state

of things, disjoined herself for ever from the effete and

hopeless East, and placed herself at the head of the rude

as vet, and dimly descried and remote, but more promising

and vigorous civilisation of the West. The Byzantine

Empire became a separate world, Greek Christianity a

separate religion. The West, after some struggle, created

its own empire : its natives formed an independent system,

either of warring or of confederate nations. Latin Chris-

tianity was the life, the principle of union, of all the West

;

its centre, papal Rome.
Mohammedanism—which was gradually encircling and

isolating the Byzantine empire from its outlying provinces,

obtaining the naval superiority in the Mediterranean, and

subjecting the islands to her sway, which, with the yet un-

converted Bulgarians, fully occupied all the Eastern armies,

and left the Emperor without power to ])rotect or even keep

in subjection the Exarchate and the Italian dependencies

—

was the remoter cause of the emancipation of the West.

The Koran thus in some degree, by breaking off" all corre-

si)ondencc with the East, contributed to deliver the Pope

from a distant and arbitrary master, and to relieve him

from that harassing rivalry with which the patriarch of Con-

stantinople constantly renewed his pretensions to equality

or to superiority ; and so to place him alone in undisputed

dignitv at the head of Western Christendom. But the
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immediate cause of this disruption and final severance be-

tween the East and West was the Iconoclasm of the Eastern

emperors. Other signs of estrangement might seem to

forebode this inevitable revolution. The line of Justinian,

the conqueror of Italy, after it had been deposed and had re-

assumed the Empire in the person of the younger emperor
of that name, was now extinct. Adventurer after adven-

turer had risen to power, and this continual revolution

could not but weaken the attachment, especially of foreign

subjects, who might think, or chose to think, succession and
hereditary descent the only strong titles to their obedience.

Home and Italy must thus ignominiously acknowledge
every rude or low-born soldier Avhom the rabble of Con-
stantinople, the court, or more powerful army, might
elevate to the throne.

The exarchal government from the first had only been

Exarchs of powcrful to tyramiisc and feeble to protect: the
Kavenna. Exarcli was like the satrap of an old Eastern mo-
narchy ; and this was more and more sensibly felt throughout

Italy. Without abandoning any of its inferior demands on
the obedience, this rule was becoming less and less able to re-

sist the growing power and enterprise of the Lombards, or

even to preserve the peace of the Italian dependencies.

The exarchate had still strength to levy tribute, to enforce

heavy taxation, the produce of which was sent to Con-
stantinople. It repaid these burthens but scantily by
any of the defensive or conservative offices of government.
During the pontificate of John VI., the Exarch Theophy-
lact had only been protected from the resentment of his

own soldiery by the interference of the pope. The most
unambitious pontiff might wish to detach his country and
his people from the falling fortunes of the Byzantine Empire.
If he looked to Rome, its allegiance to the East was but of

recent date, the conquest of Justinian ; if to his own posi-

tion, he could not but know that the successor of St, Peter
held a much higher place, both as to respect and authority,

before he had sunk into a subject of Constantinople.

Never till this period in the papal aimals had a pope been
summoned, like a meaner subject, to give an account of

his spiritual proceedings in a foreign city ; nor had he
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been seized and hnrried away, with insult and cruel ill

usage, to Const<uitinople, and, like the unhappy Martin,

left to perish in exile.

AMiatever lingering loyalty, under these trying circum-

stances, might prevail in Italy, or in the mind of the

])ontiff, to the old lloman government—whatever repug-

nance to the yoke of Barbarians, which might seem the

only alternative when they should cease to be the subjects

of the Empire—these bonds of attachment were at once

rudely broken when the emperor became an heresiarch

;

not a sjK'Culative heresiarch on some abstract and myste-

rious doctrine, but the head of a heresy which struck at

the root of the popular religion—of the daily worship of

the people. In general estimation, an Iconoclastic Emperor

almost ceased to be a Christian : his tenets were those of a

Jew or a Mohammedan. In the East the emperor, from

fear, from persuasion, or from conviction, obtained, at one

time at least, a formidable party in his favour, even among

the clergy ; but for the monks, images might have disap-

peared from the East. In the AVest, iconoclasm was met

^vith universal aversion and hostility. The Itahan imagc-wor-

mind had rivalled the Greek in the fertility with ^'''p-i'-'y-

which it had fostered the growth of image-worship: it

adhered to it with stronger pertinacity. The expressive

symbol of the fourth century, and the suggestive picture,

which was, in the time of Gregory the Great, to be the

book of Scripture to the unlearned, had expanded into the

fondest attachment to the images of saints and martyrs, the

Virgin, and the Saviour. In this as in all the other great

controversies, from good fortune, from sagacity, from sym-

])athy with the popular feeling, its adherents would say

from' a higher gnidance, the papacy took the popular and

eventually successful side. The pope was again not the

dictator, he was the representative of the religious mind

of the age. One of the more recent popes, the timid

John VII., a Greek by birth, might seem almost propheti-

cally to have committed the i)apal see to the support of

image-worship, and resistance to an iconoclastic

emperor. In a chapel which he dedicated in

honour of the Virgin, in the church of St. Peter, the walls
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were inlaid with pictures of the holy fathers ; and through-

out Rome he lavishly adorned the churches with pictures

and statues. Gregory II. had no doubt often worshipped

in public before these works of his holy predecessor.

The character of Gregory II. does not warrant the belief

Gregory H. that hc had fomicd any deliberate plan of policy
A.i>. 715-731. ^Qj. ^^YiQ alienation of Italy from the Eastern Empire.

He was actuated not by worldly but by religious passions

—

by zeal for images, not by any splendid vision of the inde-

pendence of Italy. For where indeed could be found the

protecting, the organising, the administrative and ruling

power which could replace the abrogated authority of the

Empire ? The papacy had not yet aspired to the attributes

and functions of temporal sovereignty.

In Italy the Lombard kingdom in the north, with its

kindred dukedoms of Benevento and Spoleto in the south,

alone possessed the strength and vigour of settled govern-

ment.'' Under the long and comparatively peaceful reign

of Rotharis, it had enjoyed what appears almost fabulous

prosperity : it had its code of laws. Liutprand now filled

the throne, a prince of great ambition and enterprise. If

the papacy had entered into a confederacy of interests with

the Lombard kings, and contenting itself wdth spiritual

power, by which it might have ruled almost uncontrolled

over Barbarian monarchs, and with large ecclesiastical pos-

sessions without sovereign rights, Italy might again per-

haps have been consolidated into a great kingdom. But

this policy, which the papacy was too Roman to pursue

with the Gothic kings, or which was repudiated as bringing

a powerful temporal monarch in too close collision with the

supreme pontiff, was even less likely to be adopted with

the Lombards.^ Between the papal see and the Lombard
sovereigns—indeed between the Lombards and the Italian

clergy—there seems almost from first to last to have pre-

vailed an implacable and inexplicable antipathy. Of all

° From 635 to G51. During all this Exarch.—Epist. Olradi.Episcop. Mediol.

period Catholic and Arian bishops pre- ad Carol. M. de Translat. S. Augustin.

sided over their separate congregations Olrad says of Liutprand, that he was

in most of the cities of Italy.—Le Beau, "protector et defensor fidelis Eccle-

IJas Empire, Iviii. 4. siarum Dei . . . Christianissimus fuit ac
^ Yet the Lombards had more than religionis amator."

once defended tlie Pope against the
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the conquerors of Italy, these (accordinp^ to more favour-

able historians) orderly and peaceful people are represented

as the most irreclaimal)ly savage. The taint of their ori-

ginal Arianism was indelible. No terms are too strong

with the popes to express their detestation of the

Lombards.
According to the course of events, as far as it can be

traced in chronological order, Gregory remained wavering

and confounded by these simultaneous but conflicting pas-

sions : his determination to resist an iconoclastic emperor,

and his dread of the Lombard supremacy in Italy. Up
to the tenth year of his pontificate he had been occupied

by the more peaceful duties of his station. He had averted

the aggressions of the Lombard dukes on the patrimony

of St. Peter; he had commissioned Boniface to

])reach the Gospel in Germany ; he had extended

his paternal care over the churches in England. No doubt,

even if his more formal epistles had not yet been de-

livered, he had expostulated repeatedly, frequently, if not

by private letters, probably by other missives, with the

emperor on the first appearances of his hostility to

images.''

But the fatal edict came to Italy as to one of the pro-

vinces subiect to the Emperor Leo. The Exarch iconoclastic
o 1 pdict.

Scholasticus commanded it to be published in the a.d.728.

city of Ravenna. The people broke out in instant insur-

rection, declared their determination to renounce their

allegiance rather than permit their churches to be despoiled

of their holiest ornaments, attacked the soldiery, ^^ _^^^

and maintained a desperate conflict for the mastery

of the city. Liutprand, the Lombard king, had been

watching in eager expectation of this strife to expel the

exarch, and to add the whole Roman territory to his domi-

nions. With a large force he sat down before i^,mi,aras

Ravenna. Though the garrison made a vigorous '"''^ ^^'^ """»•

defence, Liutprand, by declaring himself a devout wor-

shipper of images, won the populace to his party ,• Ravenna

*^ On the first intelligence of the Cliristianos, quod orta fuisset impietas."

Emperor's open iconoclasm, the Pope —Vit. Greg. II.

sent every wliere letters, " cavere se
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surrendered; the troops of Liutprand spread without re-

sistance over the whole Pentapolis.

Gregory w^as alarmed, for if he hated the heretical em-

peror, he had no less dread and dislike of the conquering

Lombard.*^ The establishment of this odious sovereignty

throughout Italy, which had been so long making its silent

aggressions in the South, with a king of the unmeasured

ambition and ability ofLiutprand, w^as even more formidable

to the pope than the effete tyranny of Constantinople.''

Gregory first discerned, among her islands and marshes,

Venice. tlic rislug powcr of Venice, equally jealous with
A.D. 727. himself of the extension of the Lombard power.

There the exarch had taken refuge. At the instigation of

Gregory a league was formed of the maritime forces of

Venice, already of some importance, nominally with the

navenna cxarch, rcally with the pope, and the whole
retaken. Roman or Byzantine troops. Ravenna was re-

taken while Liutprand was at Pavia, and before he could

collect his army to relieve it.

Gregory was still outwardly a loyal subject of the em-

peror^ but the breach was inevitable. Iconoclasm had now
become fanaticism with Leo ; and Gregory, whether his

celebrated letters had yet been despatched or were only

in preparation, was as resolute in his assertion of image-

worship. Rumours spread, and were generally believed,

that the Iconoclast had sent orders to seize or to murder

the pope. Each successive officer who was sent to retrieve

the imperial affairs was supposed to be charged with this

impious mission. Leo, no doubt, would have scrupled as

little as his predecessors to order the apprehension of the

refractory prelate, and his transportation to Constantinople

;

nor if blood had been shed in resistance to his commands,

would he have considered it an inexpiable crime.^ But the

pope believed himself, or declared his belief, that he was

menaced with secret assassination. Three persons are

^ " Quia, peccato favente, Raven- sometimes one authority, sometimes
natum civitas, qu:B caput extat omnium, another— Baronius, Pagi, Muratori— and
a non dkcndu gente Longobardorura so liave endeavoured to trace the histo-

capta est."—Greg. Epist. x. rical sequence of events.
" The chronology is so uncertain, f Comp. Muratori sub ann. dccxxvii.

that I have been constrained to follow
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named—the Duke Basil, Jordan the Chartulary, and John
siiriiaiiied Lurion—as nieditatinjj; this crime, under the

sanction first of Alarinus, Duke of the city of lionie, after-

wards of Paul, "vvho was sent as Exarch to restore the ini-

])erial ascendancy. Two of these murderers "svere killed

hy the people ; the third, Basil, turned monk to save his

life>' Paul the Exarch occupied Kaveima, which, with the

Pentapolis, with Home and Naples, were the only parts of

Italy still in possession of the emperor, though Venice
owned a doubtful allegiance. It was announced that the

Exarch intended to march to Rome to depose the Pope, and
at the same time measures were to be taken to destroy the

images in the churches throughout Italy. The whole
territory—Venice, the Pentapolis, Pome—at once rose

up in defence of the Pope. They declared that they
M'ould not recognise the commission of Paul ; his generals

began to contemplate their separate independence. They
were only prevented by the prudence of Gregory from
proclaiming a new em})eror, and sending him against Con-
stantinople. The crafty Lombards again joined the popular

cause. Exhilaratus, Duke of Naples, said to have plotted

against the pope's life, was slain with his son. llavenna
was divitled between the papal and imperial factions. The
Exarch fell in the tumult. The Lombards were the gainers

in all these conunotions : they occupied all the strong places

in the Exarchate and in the Pentapolis.

A new Exarch, the last Exarch of Ravenna, Eutvchius,

landed at Naples. He is likewise accused of designing to

send a band of assassins to Rome, to murder, not oidy the

Pope, but also the chief nobles of the city. But for the

intervention of the Pope, they would have retaliated by
sending assassins to kill the Exarch. A fearful state of
Christian society when such acts, if not designed, were
believed to be designed by both parties.

All Rome pledged itself by a solenm oath to live and
die in defence of their Pontiff"''—the protector of the images

^ Gregory is silent in his letters about (Exarclii) dolositatem despicitntes una
tliese attempts at assassination. Hut the se quasi fratres Koniani atque Loiigo-
letters may have been written, even if bardi catena fidei constrinxerunt cuiicti

not delivered, be*'ore this date. mortem pro defeusione Pontificis sus-
'• " Qui ex scriptis nefaudam viri tiuere gloriosani."—Olradi, Epist.

VOL. ir. p
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ill tlieir churches. The Lombards were equally loud in

their protestations of reverence for his person. The ban

of excommunication was issued against the Exarch, the

odious mutilator and destroyer of those holy memorials.

Eutychius at first attempted to alienate the Lombards from

the papal interest, but it now suited the politic Liutprand

to adhere in the closest league to the rebellious Eomans.

Eutychius had not offered a tempting price for his alliance.

Some time after, coveting the independent dukedoms of

Spoleto and Benevento, Liutprand entered into secret

negotiations with the Exarch. The dukedoms by this

treaty were to be the share of the Lombard king, Kome
to be restored to its allegiance to the emperor. Liutprand

having made himself master of Spoleto, and thus

partly gained his own ends, advanced to Rome,

and encamped in the field of Nero.' The Pope, like his

predecessors, went forth to overawe by his commanding

sanctitv this new Barbarian conqueror, who threatened the

Holy City. It pleased Liutprand to be overawed ; he was

not too sincere in his design to restore the imperial autho-

rity in Rome. He played admirably the part of a pious

son of the Church ; his conduct, as doubtless he intended,

contrasted no little to his advantage with the sacrilegious

Iconoclast Leo. He cast himself at the feet of the Pope,

Liutprand in ^^^ P^t off" hls amiour, aud all his splendid dress,
Rome.

j^jy girdle, his sword, his gauntlets, his royal

mantle, his crown of gold, and a cross of silver, and offered

them at the tomb of the Apostle. . He entreated the Pope

(his arguments were not likely to be ineffectual) to make
peace with the Exarch. So completely did harmony appear

to be restored, that the Pope and the Exarch united in sup-

pressing an insurrection raised by a certain Petasius, who
proclaimed himself emperor under the title of Tiberius III.

The Exarch, with the aid of the Romans, seized the usurper,

and sent his head to Constantinople. After this

the Exarch probably retired to Ravenna, and must

at least have suspended all active measures for the sup-

pression of image-worship.

Throughout these transactions the Pope appears actually

Aiiastasius, Vit.
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it' not openly an independent ])o\ver, leaguing: uith the

allies or the enemies of the Empire, as might suit the exi-

gences of the time
;
yet the share of Gregory II. in tlie

revolt of Italy has i)een exaggerated hy those who hoast of

this glorious ])reeedent and example lor the assertion of the

ecclesiastical power, as depriving an heretical suhject of his

authority over part of his realm, and striking the Imperial

Head with the impartial thunders of exeommunieation ; so

also hy those who charge him with the sin of rehellion

against heaven-constituted monarchy. If, as is said, he

proceeded to the hostile measiu"e of tbrhidding the Italian

subjects of Leo to pay their tribute ; if by a direct ex-

communication he either virtually or avowedly released

the subjects of the Emperor ii*om their allegiance'' (his own
language in his letters by no means takes this haughty or

unsubmissive tone), his object "svas not the emancipation of

Italy, but the preservation of images, in which Gregory
w-as as fanatically sincere as the humblest monk in his

diocese.

No doubt a council was summoned and held at Ronn;
by Gregory II., in which anathemas were xov. 730.

launched against the destroyers of images. If, Kon.e.

however, the emperor was by name excommunicated by
the pope, this was not and coidd not be, as hi later times

with the kings and emperors of Western Europe, an abso-

lute and total exclusion from Christian privileges and
Christian rites. It w^as a disruption of all communion
with the Bishop ofHome, and his orthodox Italian subjects.'"

No doubt there was a latent assertion that the Koman
church was the one true church, and that beyond that

church there was no salvation ; but the Patriarch of Con-
stantinople recognised no such power in the Roman pontiff,

unless himself joined in the anathema; and Anastasius,

the present Patriarch, was now an ardent destrover of

images."

^ Theophanes, iv. c. 5 fp. G21) ; after Gregorys; secondly, that the excom-
hiiu by Glycas, Zonaras, Cedrenus. See munication of the Emperor by the Pope
likewise Anastasius. was not an exclusion from all s])iritual
" Walch makes two sensible observa- privileges, but merely a refusal to enm-

tions ; first, that the revolt of Italy and municate with him.
the extinction of the Exarchate was not " In the reference to the council in

complete till after the death of both the letter of Pope Hadrian to Charle-

p 2
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Leo revenged himself by severing the Transadriatic

provinces, the Illyrica, from the Roman patriarchate, and

by confiscating the large estates of the see of Rome in

Calabria and Sicily. He appears too to have chosen this

unfortunate time for an increase in the taxation of those

provinces. A new census was ordered with a view to a

more productive capitation tax. The discontent at these

exactions would no doubt strengthen the general resistance

to the measures of Leo ; and perhaps Gregory's prohibition

of the payment to the imperial revenue may have been but

resistance to these unprecedented burthens.

Such was the relation between the see of Rome and the

Buried Feb. Eastcm Empire at the death of Gregory II. His
11.731. successor, Gregory III., was of Syrian birth. At
Gregory III.

^j^^ fmicral of thc dcccascd pope, the clergy and

the whole people broke out into a sudden acclamation, and

declared Gregory III. his successor. But he was not

consecrated till the ensuing month. 80 far was this election

from a deliberate renunciation of allegiance to the Empire,

or an assertion of independence on the part of the Pope or

the Roman people, that the confirmation of the election by

the Exarch at Ravenna was dutifully awaited before the

Pope assumed his authority. Nor did Gregory III. break

off or suspend his direct intercourse with the seat of govern-

ment. His first act is a mission to Constantinople to

announce his adherence to the doctrines of his predecessor

on image-worship ; and though his inflexible language was

not likely to conciliate the Emperor, this mission and much
of the subsequent conduct of Gregory show that the sepa-

ration of Italy from the Empire was, at least, even if re-

motely contemplated, no avowed object of the papal policy.

The first message was entrusted to George the Presbyter,

but its language was so sternly and haughtily condemnatory

of the Emperor's religious proceedings, that the trembling

ambassador had hardly begim his journey when he fled

back to Rome and acknowledged that he had not courage

for this dangerous mission. The Pope was so indignant at

magne, p. 14G0, he does not mention, The council -was held in Nov. 730;
though he does not exclude the notion Gregory died Feb. 731.

of the excommuuicalion of the Emperor.
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this want of sacerdotal daring, that he threatened to de-

grade the Presbyter, and was hardly persuaded to
^^ ^^^

impose a lighter penance. Once more George

was ordered to set out for the court of Leo ; he was arrested

in Sicily, and not allowed to proceed. Gregory, finding

his remonstrances vain or unheard, assumed a bolder

attitude.

The council held by Gregory III. was formed with great

care and solenmity. It was intended to be the
•'

, , . n ' Nov. 1. 732.

declaration of defiance on the subject of images

from all Italv. The archbishops of Grado and Ravenna,

with ninety-three other prelates or presbyters of the apos-

tolic see, with the deacons and the rest of the clergy, the

consuls and the people of Rome, pronounced their decree

that, whoever should overthrow, mutilate, profane, blas-

})heme the venerable images of Christ our God and Lord,

of the immaculate and glorious Virgin, of the blessed

apostles and saints, was banished from all communion in

the body and blood of Christ, and from the unity of the

Church.

This solemn edict was sent to Constantinople by Con-

stantine, the defender of the city. Constantine also was

arrested in Sicily, his letters taken away, and, after an

imprisonment of a year, he was allowed to return to Rome
to report the bad success of his mission. Another address

was sent in the name of the people of Italy, urging their

attachment to the images, and im})loring the emperor to

annul his fatal statute. This, with two expostulatory

letters from the pope, got not beyond Sicily. The mes-

sengers were seized by Sergius, the commander of the

imjK'rial troops, confined for eight months, sent back with

every indignity to Rome, and menaced with the puni>h-

ment of traitors and rebels if they should venture to land

again in Sicily.

In Rome Gregory III. set the example of image-worship

on the most splendid scale. He had obtained six pillars

of precious marble from the Exarch at Ravenna, and

arranged them in order with six others of equal value.

These he overlaid with the purest silver, on whicli, on

one side, were represented the Saviour and the apostles, on
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the other the Mother of God with the holy virgins. In

an oratory of the same church he enshrined, in honour

of the Saviour and the Virgin, reUcs of the apostles, the

martyrs, and saints of all the world. Among his other

costly offerings was an image of the Holy Mother of God,

having a diadem of gold and jewels, a golden collar with

pendant gems, and earrings with six jacinths. In the

Church of the Virgin was another image of the Mother,

with the Divine Infant in her arms, adorned with pearls of

great weight and size. Many other of the churches in

Rome and in the neighbourhood were decorated with images

of proportionate splendour.

The Emperor, about this time, made his last desperate

effort to retrieve his fortunes in Italy, to relieve the Exarch

Eutychius, who was shut up in powerless inactivity in

Ravenna, and to reduce the refractory pope and Italy to

Loss of Em- obedience. A formidable armament was embarked
perors fleet.

^^^ board a gTcat fleet, under the command of

Manes, one of his bravest and most experienced generals.

The fleet encountered a terrible storm in the Adriatic
;
great

part of the ships was lost ; and the image-worshippers on the

coast of Calabria beheld their shores strewn with the wrecks

of the Iconoclastic navy. Henceforth the Eastern Empire

almost acquiesced in the loss of the exarchate. Eutychius

maintained for along time his perilous position in Ravenna,

Flight of the
temporising between the pope, the Lombards, and

Exarch.
|.|^g Frauks. Nearly twenty years later he aban-

doned the seat of government, and took refuge in Naples.

Now, however, that the real power of the empire in

Italy was extinguished, it might seem that nothing could

resist the Lombards." Though King Liutprand and Gre-

gory HI., at least for the first eight years of Gregory's

pontificate, maintained their outw^ard amity, the Lombards

though not now Arian, were almost equally objects of secret

abhorrence to the Catholic and the Roman. Italy must

again become a Barbarian kingdom, the Pope the subject

of a sovereign at his gates or within his city.

At this juncture the attention of Europe, of all Chris-

tendom, is centered upon the Franks. The great victory

of Tours had raised Charles Martel to the rank of the
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protector of the liberties of tlie relif^ion of the Western

^vorld, from the all-coiiqiieriui;- Mohamnudans. It was

almost the first," .unquestionably the greatest cimrios Manoi.

defeat which that power had suffered, from thetime ''" '-'''•

that it advanced beyond the borders of Arabia, and having

yet found no limits to its conquests in the East, had swept

westward over Africa, Spain, and Southern Gaul, and

seemed destined to envelope the whole world.

The Pope was thus compelled, invited, encouraged by

every circumstance to look for protection, unless he sub-

mitted to the abhorred Loml)nrd, beyond the Alps.^' The
Franks alone of Barbarian nations had from the first been

converted to orthodoxy, and adhered to it with unshaken

fidelitv. The Franks had dutifully listened to the papal

recommendation of Boniface, the Apostle of Germany, had

countenanced and assisted his holy designs for the con-

version of the Teutonic tribes beyond the Bhine. Already

had Gregory li. opened a communication with the Franks;

already, before the dissolution of the Byzantine power, had

secret negotiations begun to secure their aid against the

Lombards/' Eight or nine years of doubtful peace, at

least of respectful mutual understanding, bad intervened

;

when, almost on a sudden, the Lombards and the Pope

are involved in open war, and Gregory III. throws himself

l)oldly on the faith and loyalty of the mighty Frank. He
sends the mystic keys of the Sepulchre of St.

Peter and filings of his chams as gifts, which no

Christian could resist—he offers the significant yet unde-

fined title of Roman Consul. The letter of Gregory in the

following year appeals in the most piteous tone to Gregory ap-

the commiseration and piety of the Barbarian. J^^
"His tears are falling day and night for the desti-

^'"""•

" The bloody defeat of Tliolouse by tentia nullum esse subvenieiidi auxi-

Count Kudes led to no result.
"

lium, tunc (lueniadmodnni prrcdecessores
P Liutprand marched across the Alps ejus beatrc memimx il'ininus Uinjoritis et

but the year before in aid of Charles Gregorius alter, et dominus Zacharias,

Martel ajjainst tiie Saracens, who had beatissimi poiitifices Carolo execllentis-

ajrain appeared in formidable fm-ce in sima? memori;v, Kepi Franeorum direx-

the South of Trance. erunt, petentes sibi s.ubveniri, propter
'• The autliority for this important fact inipressiones ac invasioiies qnas et ipsi

is Ana-'itasius in his Life of Stephen 1 II., in liac Ivomaiiorum proviiieia a nefanda

wlio, in liis dispute with King .Vstolph, I/ongobardorum gente perpcssi sunt,"

" cerucns px-sesertim, ab imperiali po- Ciiarles Martel was not /.»y.
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tute state of the Church. The Lombard king- and his son are

ravaging by fire and sword the last remains of the property

of the Church, which no longer suffices for the sustenance

ofthe poor, or to provide lights for the daily service. They
had invaded the territory ofRome and seized all his

farms ;" his only hope was in the timely succour of

the Frankish king. Gregory knew that the Lombards were

negotiating with the Frank, and dexterously appeals to his

pride. " The Lombards are perpetually speaking of him

with contempt,—'Let him come, this Charles, with his

army of Franks ; if he can, let him rescue you out of our

hands.' O mispeakable grief, that such sons so insulted

should make no effort to defend their holy mother the

Church !^ Not that St. Peter is unable to protect his

successors, and to exact vengeance upon their oppressors

;

but the apostle is putting the faith of his followers to

trial. Believe not the Lombard kings, that their only

object is to punish their refractory subjects, the dukes

of Spoleto and Benevento, whose only crime is that

they will not join in the invasion and the plunder of the

Roman see. Send, O my most Christian son! some
faithful officer, who may report to you truly the condition

of affairs here ; who may behold with his own eyes the

persecutions we are enduring, the humiliation of the Church,

the desolation of our property, the sorrow of the pilgrims

who frequent our shrines. Close not your ears against our

supplications, lest St. Peter close against you the gates of

heaven. 1 conjure you by the living and true God, and

by the keys of St. Peter, not to prefer the alliance of the

Lombards to the love of the great apostle, but hasten,

hasten to our succour, that v/e may say with the prophet,

' The Lord hath heard us in the day of tribulation, the

God of Jacob hath protected us.'
"

The letter of Gregory III. seems rather like the cry of

sudden distress than part of a deliberate scheme of policy.

He is in an agony of terror at the formidable invasion of the

Lombards, which threatens to absorb Rome in the king-

dom of Liutprand ; succour from the East is hopeless

;

' In partibus Ravcimatum.
• Fredegar. Contin. apud Bouquet, ii. 457.
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be turns to any quarter ^vhcre he may find a powerful

])r()tect()r, and that one protector is Charles jNIartel. From
the Lombard king he had not much right to expect for-

bearance, for it is clear that he had encouraged the duke

of Spoleto, the vassal, as the ambitious Liutpraiid asserted,

of the Lombard kingdom, in rebellion against his master.

Duke Thrasimund had tied for refuge to Home ; and

from Rome he had gone forth, not unaided, to reconquer

his dukedom. The troops of Liut})rand had overrun the

Ilomau territory ; they were wasting the estates of the

Church. Liutprandhad severed four cities, Amelia, Orta,

Polymartia, and Blera, from the lioman territory.' Some
expressions in Gregory's second letter to Charles almost

inq)ly that he had entered Rome and plundered the Church

of St. Peter." So nearly did Home become a a.u.-u.

Lombard city.

These acts of Gregory III. mark the period of transi-

tion from the old to the new political system of Europe.

They proclaimed the severance of all connexion with the

East. The Tope, as an independent potentate, is forming

an alliance with a Transalpine sovereign for the liberation

of Italy, and thus taking the lead in that total revolution

in the great social system of Europe, the influence of which

still survives in the relations between the Transalpine

nations and Italv. The step to papal aggran- nioiv.pea
• i

. \ \ . tiinporal

disement, though yet unpremeditated, is immense. i«w«-r.

Latin Christendom is forming into a separate realm, of

which the Pope is the head. Henceforth the Pope, if not

yet a temporal sovereign, is a temporal potentate.

' Ab eodem rege ablatse sunt et he has omitted the intermediate words,

Ducatu Romano quatuor civitates.

—

" et quai a vestris parentibiis, et a vobis

Auastasius. oblatasunt." The lights or cliaiidtliers,

" Baronius drew this inference from the oblations of former Prankish kings

the words of Gregory. Muratori con- or of Cluirlos, can scarcely be explained

tests the point, which is not very pro- but of the actual ornaments of the

bable, and is not mentioned l)y Ana- Ciiureh. St. Peter's may have been
stasius. Muratori explains tlie words plundered without tlie fail of the wluile
" omnia euim lumina in honorem of Kome. The siege of Rome is meii-

ipsius priiicipis Apostolorum .... ipsi tioned among the military exploits of
abstulerunt. Unde et Ecclesia Sancti Liutprand in his epita[>h. Compare
Petri denudata est, et in nimiam deso- Gregor. Epist. ii. ad Carol. Martel.

lationem n-dacta," as relating to the Baronius and Muratori, sub ann. dccxi.i.

devastation of the Church estates; " che Gretser pul)lished the two leiters in his

servivauo alia Luminaria d' cssa Chies-a, volume of the Epislola; Poutilicum.

ed al sovveuimento de' Poveri." But
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Speculation may lead to no satisfactory result, but it is

difficult not to speculate on the extent to which the popes

may have had more or less distinct conceptions as to the

results of their own measures. Was their alliance with the

Franks beyond the Alps, even if at first the impulse of

immediate necessity, and only to gain the protection of the

nearest powerful rival to the hated Lombards, confined to

that narrow aim ? How soon began to dawn the vision of

a spiritual kingdom over the whole West—the revival of a

Western Empire beyond the Alps, now that the East had

abandoned or lost its authority—or at least of some form

of Roman government under which the title of consul or

patrician should be borne by a Transalpine sovereign thus

bound to protect Rome, while the real authority should

rest with the pope ? Some ambiguous expressions in

Gregory's epistle sound like an offer of sovereignty to

Charles Martel. He sends him the keys of the tomb of

St. Peter as a symbol of allegiance, and appears to acknow-

ledge his royal supremacy.^ The account of the solemn

embassy which conveyed these supplicatory letters asserts

that the Pope offered to the Prankish ruler the titles of

Patrician and Consul of Rome, thus transferring, if not

the sovereignty, the duty and honour of guarding the im-

perial city, the metropolis of Christendom, to a foreign

Charles Tuler. According to another statement, he spoke
Martel. ^^^ jj-^ j^'g ^^^^-^ name alone, but in that of the

Roman people, who, having thrown off' the dominion of the

Eastern empire, placed themselves under the protection

of his clemency/'

Charles Martel had received the first mission of Gre-

gory III. with magnificence, yet not without hesitation.

The Lombards used every effort to avert his interference

in the aflfairs of Italy ; and some gratitude was due to

Liutprand, who had rendered him powerful service : accord-

ing to the Lombard's epitaph, he had fought in person for

the cause of Christendom against the Saracens in Aquit^ine.'"'

y " Per ipsas sacratissimas Claves of Rome, which the poet places first,

Confcssionis Beati I'eti-i, quas vohis and this fact, run thus :

—

ad reguuin direxinms."—Greg. Epist. " Roma suas vires jampridom niilito nmlto
• • Oliscssa cxpuvit, deiiide treniuere feroces

2 \ 1 . AT t - .

Usqiio Saraconi, qnns difipulit impiger, ipsos
Annales JMetcr.ses.

^ CumpremerentGallos, Karoloposccnte juvari."
'' The lines rehitiug to tlie siege Aotetol'aul.lii(Kon.a2ntdMuratori,c.\\m.
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But Cliarles returned a courteous answer, sent presents to

Konie, and directed Grinion, abbot of Corl)ey, and Sige-

l)t'rt, a monk of St. Dcnys, to proceed with the ambas-

sadors to the imperial city.

Not the least extraordinary part of this memorable trans-

action is tlie strangely discrepant character in which Charles

Martel appeared to the J'ope and to the clergy of his own
country. While the Pope is offering him the sovereignty

of Ixome, and a})pealing to his ])iety, as the champion of

the Church of St. Peter, he is condemned by the ecclesi-

astics beyond the Alps as the sacrilegious spoiler of the

])roperty of the Church ; as a wicked tyrant who bestowed

bishoprics on his counts and dukes, expelled his own rela-

tive, the rightful Arch])ishop of Rheims, and replaced him
by a prelate who had only received the tonsure. A saint

of undoubted authority beheld in a vision the ally of the

popes, the designated Consul of Rome, the sovereign at

w hose feet were laid the keys of St. Peter's sepulchre, tor-

mented in the lowest pit of hell. So completely had this

view worked into the Christian mind, that Dante, the

faithful recorder of ]K)})ular Catholic tradition, ado})ts the

condemnatory legend, and confirms the authority of the

saint's vision.
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CHAPTER X.

HIERARCHY OF FRANCE.

The origin of this hostility between Charles Martel and

the hierarchy of France throws us back nearly a century,

to the rise of the mayors of the palace, who had now long

ruled over the pageant Merovingian kings, the do-nothing

kings of that race, the Lamas of the West ; and to the enor-

mous accumulation of wealth, territory, and power acquired

by the bishops and monasteries of France. The state of

this great Church, the first partly Teutonic Church, and

its influence on the coming revolution in Latin Christianity

and on the papal power, must justify the digression. The
kingly power of the race of Clovis expired with

Dagobert I. In each of the kingdoms, when the

realm was divided—above the throne, when it was one

kingdom—rose the Mayor of the Palace, in whom was

vested the whole kingly power. But the Franks now at

least shared with the Romans the great hierarchical dig-

nities : they were bishops, abbots. If they brought into

the order secular ambition, ferocity, violence, feudal ani-

mosity, they brought also a vigour and energy of devotion,

a rigour of asceticism, a sternness of monastic virtue. It

was an age of saints : every city, every great monastery

boasts, about this time, the tutelar patron of its church

;

legend is the only history ; while at the same time fierce

bishops surpass the fierce counts and barons in crime and

bloodshed, and the holiest, most devout, most self-denying-

saints are mingling in the furious contest, or the most

subtle intrigue. This Teutonising of the hierarchy was at

once the consequence and the cause of the vast territorial

possessions of the Church, and of the subsequent degradation

and inevitable plunder of the Church. This was a new aris-

tocracy, not as the Roman hierarchy had been, of influence

and superior civilisation, but of birth, ability, ambition,
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mingled with ecclesiastical authority," and transcendant

dis})lay of all which was esteemed in those times perfect

and consummate Christianity. Nor were the bishops strong

in their own strength alone. The })eaceful passion tor

monachism had become a madness which seized on the

strongest, sometimes the fiercest souls. Monasteries arose

in all quarters, and gathered their tribute of wealth from

all hands. The translation of the remains of St. Benedict

to Fleury on the Loire was a national ovation. All ages,

ranks, classes, races, crowded to the holy ceremony. Of
the sons of Dagobert, Sigebert, who ruled in Austrasia,

})assed his life in peaceful works of piety. The only royal

acts which he was permitted to perform were lavish dona-

tions to bishops and to monasteries.^ On the death of his

brother, Clovis II. of Neustria,*' the widow Bathildis was

raised to the regency in the name of her infant son,

Clotaire III. Bathildis succeeded to some part of the

authority, to none of the crimes or ambition, of Brunehaut

or Fredegonde. She w^as a Saxon captive of exquisite

beauty. Erthinw^old, the Neustrian mayor of the palace,

sacrificing his own honourable passion to his ambition,

married her to the king, Clovis II. Queen Bathildis was

the holiest and most devout of women ; her pious munifi-

cence knew^ no bounds ; remembering her own bondage,

she set apart vast sums for the redemption of captives.

Not a cathedral, not a monastery, but records the splendid

donations of Queen Batbildis : not farms or manses, but

forests, districts, almost provinces.'' The high-born Frankish

" It is not easy to trace this slow doard obtint un vaste terrain mar(5-

and gradual Teutouising of the hi^lier cageux uoninie I'Isle Gernianiciue, d'ou

clergy. The names are not sure iudi- il fit sortir la florissante abhaye de

cations of birtli : Romans sometimes Moustier-la-belle. Cnrbion ou Moutier

barbarised their names.— Guizot, Essai S. Lumer re(;ut la grande ville de No-

V. iii. 2 ; Hallam, Supplemental note, garct, plusieurs talents d'or et d'argent

p. 75. ... elle accorde bcaucoup de prdseuf:,

•> Vita S. Sigeberti, apud Bouquet, ii. nne grande foret, et des puturages du

He founded twelve monasteries. domaine royal au fondateur de .Iiimieges,

" Sigebert and Clovis died about the S.Filil)ert. .. Clotaire, surlesconseilsde

same time, C54, e.'j.^. Baihilde, augmente les vastes tiomaincs
'' " La trace de ses bienfaits se de Fonteiielle . . . cite' niod{>le ou quinzc

retrouve dans les archives de toutes les cent travailleurs e'taient enrolesavecneuf

grar.des abbayes de son temps. Luxeuil cent moines. Batliilde cut encore . . . sa

et d'autres monast6res de Hourgogne en part dans la munificence de Clovis H,
re(,nrent de grandes sommesctdes terres. et de Clotaire 111. envers les niona.s-

Daus le voisinage de Troyes, S. Fro- t6res dc Saint Deuys en France, de Saint
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bishop, Leodegar (the St. Leger of later worship), had been

raised by the sole power of Bathildis to the great Bur-
guiidian bishopric of Autun. Legend dwells with fond

pertinacity on the holiness of the saint ; sterner but more
veracious history cannot but detect the ambitious and tur-

bulent head of a great faction. There was a fierce and

obstinate strife for the mayoralty ; France must become a

theocracy ; the Bishop of Autun, if not in name, in power
would alone possess that dignity. His rival Ebroin, the

actual mayor, entered into internecine strife with the aspir-

ing hierarchy : none but that hierarchy has handed down the

short dark annals of the time, and Ebroin has been chro-

nicled as the most monstrously wicked of men. Under
the rule of Ebroin, it was said by his authority, the Bishop

of Paris was murdered for his pride ; but Ebroin fell before

the fiercer aggression of Leodegar, the Burgundian bishop,

who was supported by all the forces of Burgundy. It was
held to be a splendid effort of Christian virtue that the saint

spared the life of Ebroin. He was banished to the monastery

of Luxeuil (the foundation of St. Columban), compelled to

give uj) his wife, to submit to the tonsure, and to take the

irrevocable vows. Leodegar ruled supreme, and in the

highest episcopal splendour, in his cathedral city of Autun.
If his poetical biographer is right, he assumed even the

title of mayor of the palace.'' But the haughty Neustrian

nobility became weary of the rule of a woman and of

bishops ; Bathildis surrendered her power, and retired to

her convent of Chelles.

By a sudden revolution the Bishop of Autun found him-
self an exile in the same monastery with his fallen rival, that

of Luxeuil.^ The bishop had sternly condemned the mar-
riage of the King Childeric (Austrasia and Neustria had
become again one kingdom) with his cousin-german, Bili-

Vincent do Paris, de Fleury sur Loire, leans, de S. Martin de Tours."—P. 145.

et de St. Maur de Fosses." St. Maur Sec, too, the donations of Dagobert IL,
had tlie honour of possessing the bodies p. 3H6.

of St. Benedict and of St. Maur.

—

" "Quipporlomus major penitus.rectorquecreatus

D Pitra Vie de St Leer d 141
Antistes mentis suscepit jura regenda

LJ. liud, vit ue oi. i^e^er, p. i^i. Aul* post regem."
" Auisi combla-t-elle de largesses les iis.prhuedhy M. Pitra, in
e'glises de S. Denys, et de S. Germain f See the pleasing description of
de Paris, de S. Medard de Soissons, de Luxeuil—Lucens ovile, spud Pitra.
S. Pierre de Chartres, de S. Aniau d'Or-
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hilclis. lie was accused of* a conspiracy a!i:aiiist the life of

the king. Affairs again wheeled round; Cliilderic was mur-

dered ; Ebroin and Leodegar, reconciled by their coinniou

mislbrtune, if not by tlieir common religion, set forth to-

gether from their convent, ere long to strive with still fiercer

animosity for the prize of power. Ebroin, the apostate,

another Julian, cast off his religion, that is his monastic

vows ; his free locks again flowed ; he returned to the em-

braces of his wife.^ By common consent, Thierry III., the

youngest of the sons of Clovis II., brother of Clotaire and

of Chilperic, who had been imprisoned in the abbey of St.

Denys, if not tonsured, to incapacitate him from the

throne, was brought forth to act the part of king. Ebroin

aspired to and succeeded in wresting the mayoralty from

Leudes, the rival set up by the Bishop of Autun.

No long time elapsed; the bishop is besieged in his

cathedral city, and Autun boldly defies, under the com-

mand of her bishop, the kingly power, Ebroin ruling in

the name of King Thierry III. Leodegar found it ne-

cessary to capitulate : he made his capitulation wear the

appearance of lofty religious sacrifice ; but he escaped not

the revenge of El)roin, who scru))led not to abuse his vic-

tory with the most atrocious barbarities against the holy

person of the bishop. His eyes were pierced, his lips

cloven, his tongue cut out. Two years after (he had taken

refuge or had been consigned a prisoner to the abbey of

Fecamp) he was cruelly put to death. He became a

martyr as well as a saint in the annals of the Church—

a

martyr in the calm and majestic patience with which he sub-

mitted to his sufferings :—but a martyr to what Cliristian

truth ? To what but the power of the clergy, or to his own

power, it is difficult to say.'' Ere long he became the most

8 The poet naturally describes this par le R. P. Dom. J. B. Pitra, Paris,

enforced monachism as the unforgiven 184G. The autlior has ingeniously intcr-

crime, which caused the insatiable vin- woven into one all the legends of the

dictiveness of Ebroin :— period, with much of the patient in-

« mum propter, compulsus sum pordore crinem.
d"Stry and copious erudition, an.l with

Dcpulsns regno, monaclialem sumere formam, tlie devout teelings, the prejudices ( we
Coiijugis iimplexus (lulccs ct bnsia liiiui, must pardon some little of tile liittenioss

Oscula uec prolis coUo suspeiisa tenebain." ^f i.,(^.,. times) of his si)iritiial ancestors
I'ltra, p. 477. ^j.

j^j j^j,^^^j. j^j j,j^j.^ j^y,.g ,^.^^.^ ^^.j,,^

'' Compare (it is neither unamusing fond reverence to the times when
nor uninstructive) the Vie de S. Leger, bishops ruled sole and supreme in their
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powerful and popular saint of his prolific age; his relics

were disputed by cities, submitted to the ordeal of the

divine judgment ; distant churches boasted some limb of

the holy martyr, his miracles were numberless, and even

in the nineteenth century petitions are made for some of

the wonder-working bones of St. Leger.'

The policy by which Ebroin, the mayor of the palace,

retained his power— the depression of the higher nobles,

the elevation of the lower—belongs to the history of

France, not to that of Christianity. What the higher

nobility and some of the bishops called rebellious tyranny,

his partisans held to be high and rigid justice *, yet Ebroin

had in his party some of the most holy bishops : saint

balanced saint.'' St. Genesius of Lyons, St. Leger, were

his enemies ; one his victim. In his party were St. Prse-

jectus (St. Prie) of Auvergne, St. Ileol of Eheims, St.

Agilbert of Paris, St. Ouen of Pouen.^ A council of

bishops sat in judgment on St. Leger, at Marli, near

Paris : it is difficult to believe that they were not consent-

ing to his death.™

But Ebroin bore no charmed life : less than a charmed
life in those times could not hope duration, not even to

attain to good old age. Once he baffled a formidable in-

surrection ; and with the aid of two prelates (Reol, metro-

politan of Pheims, and Agilbert of Paris) cut off Martin,

one of the grandsons of Pepin the Great, of Landon, who
with his brother Pepin aspired to the mayoralty at least

of Austrasia. The bishops swore upon certain relics that

cities; when grants of counties were the cure of Evreuil (dated Oct. 4, 1833)
lavislied on monasteries; when monastic to the Bishop of Autun. Conceive such
admiration for monastic virtues created a letter addressed to the Bisliop ofAutun
saints by hundreds ; when miracle was of the days of the republic

!

almost the law, not the exception, in ' " Mulciber in Trojam, pro Troja stabat AiioUo,

nature. M. Pitra believes that he believes ^fl"a Venus Teucris, Tallas iniqua fuit."

all the supernatural stories of those times, ' On one occasion, it is said, Ebroin con-

and that with a kind of earnestness dif- suited S. Ouen. " Eeniember Frede-
fering much from the bravado of belief gonde," replied the bishop. Ebroin was
avouched by some other kindred writers, wise, and understood at once. Fi'ede-

The Life of St. Leger is in truth an gonde the example urged by a saint !

—

excellent religious romance ; but, even Gesta Fraucorum.
in these days, will not pass for history in "" " Et cum diu flagitantes," the Synod
the literature which still boasts the living with Ebroin, "-non valuissent elicere

—

names of Guizot, the Thierrys, C. lie- ejus tunicam consciderunt a capite,"—

a

musat. Ampere, and their rising scholars, degradation, previous to death, performed
' See in Pitra, p. 439, the letter from by ecclesiastics.—Apud Bouquet.
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Martin's life should be secure, but they had withdrawn the

holy witnesses, and swore on the empty case." These
bishops, afterwards saints, at least did not protest against

the death of the deluded youth. Ebroin himself perished

by the blow of an assassin—perished not in tiiis world only.

A monk on the shores of the Saone, who had been blinded

by Ebroin, heard a boat rowed furiously down the stream.

A terrible voice thundered out, " It is Ebroin whom we are

bearinii- to the cauldron of hell."
°

Pepin the Short, the heir of Pepin theOreat of Landon
(whose daughter had married the son of the famous Arnulf
of Metz), rose to the mayoralty, first in one kingdom, at

length in the whole of Erance. Under his vigorous admi-

nistration France resumed her unity : it ceased to be a

theocracy. The bishops retired, it is feared not to their

holier othces. Councils, which had been as frequent as

diets or malls, ceased. As it ever has been, the enormous
wealth and power accunudated by saints, or re])uted saints,

Morked their inevitable consequences. They corrupted their

masters, and tempted violent and unworthy men to usurp

the high ])laces of the Church. Those who boast the saints,

the splendid monasteries, the noble foundations, the virtues,

the continence, the wonders of the former generation, as

bitterly lament the degradation, the worldliness, the vices,

the drunkenness, licentiousness, marriage or concubinage

of the succeeding race. It was this state of the clergy

which moved the indignation and contempt of St. Boni-

face, and which the Po})e himself hoped to constrain by the

holy influence of the German missionary prelate and by
the power of Charles INIartel.''

Such then was the clergy of France, when Charles Martel,

after a furious conflict, won the inheritance of his father,

Pepin the Short—the mayoralty of France. Even from

" Nuntios dirigif, yEfiilbertuin et ''" Qiiideni affirmant (quod plniiinmn
Reolum Ht-mcnsis urbis Episcopiiin, iit populo iiocet ) honiicidas vel a<lultevos

fide proinis!-a in iiicertuni super vacuas in ipsis sceleribus perseverantes, fieri

capsas sacramenta falsa dederiiil. Qua tanieu posse sacerdotes." So writes
in re ille credcns cos ac Lugduno-Clavato l^oi.iface at the court of Charles Martel.
cum sodalibus ac sociis ad Erclirecum — Epist. xii., Giles, i. p. 3G. Compare
veniens, illic cum suis omnibus inter- letter to Pope Zacharias, especially on
fectus est."— Fredegar. Contin., apud the lives of certain deacons (Epist. xliv.),

Bouquet, ii. p. 451. and the answer of Zacharias.
" AdonisChron.npudBouquetjii.p. C70.

VOL. II. Q
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his birth the clergy had been adverse to Charles. He was

the son of Pepin, by Alpaide, whom, in the freedom of royal

polygamy, he had married during the lifetime of his former

wife, Plectruda. The clergy, not without ground, denied

the legitimacy of Charles. Already his patrimony, the

royal revenues, being exhausted by his strife for the

Mayoralty, Charles had not scrupled to lay his hands on

the vast, tempting, misused wealth of the hierarchy.

Erelong, on this kingdom—of which more than one-

half of the nobility were bishops or abbots, of which a

very large proportion, no doubt the best cultivated and

richest land, was in the hands of the monks and clergy

—

burst the invasion of the unbelieving Saracens. The
crescent waved over Narbonne and the cities of the south

;

churches and monasteries were effaced from the soil. How
terrible, how perilous was that invasion, one fact may
witness. Autun, in the centre of Burgundy, the city of

St. Leger, with all its Gaulish, Roman, Burgundian, hier-

archical, monastic splendour, was captured and utterly

laid waste. The hierarchy fought not themselves, though

the Bishop of Sens did gallantly, and in arms, defend his

city. Charles would not be content with the barren aid

of their prayers : his exactions, his seizure of their posses-

sions, which they held only through his valour, they still

branded as impious and sacrilegious robberies.'^ Hence
the extraordinary contradiction :—while the Pope sees in

Charles Martel only the conqueror of the Saracens at

Poictiers, only the great transalpine power which may
control the hated Lombards, the hero of Christendom, the

orthodox sovereign ; with the hierarchy of France Charles

is a Belshazzar who has laid his unhallowed hands on the

treasures of the Church, a sacrilegious tyrant doomed to

everlasting perdition.

"^ Compare M. Guizot's (Essais, xiv.) Charles Martel seized and redistributed

suggestions as to the mode in which church property to his warriors.
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CHAPTER XL

PEPIN, KING OF FRANCE.

But whatever •might have been the result of the nego-

tiations between the Pope and Charles Martel, they were

interrupted by the death of the two contracting- parties.

Charles Martel and Gregory III. died within a month of

each other.''

Zacharias, a Greek, succeeded to Gregory III. At his

election even the form of obtaining the consent of r„pezacha-

the Exarch, as representative of the Eastern em- '"«-^<^'=-^*'-

peror, v,as discarded for ever. The death of Charles

JSIartel, which weakened his power by dividing it between

his sons Carloman and Pepin, left the Pope at the mercy

of Liutprand. The exarchate, the Roman territory, Rome
itself, was utterly defenceless against the Lombard, exas-

perated, as he might justly be, at this attempt to mingle

up a Transalpine power in the affairs of Italy. At the time

of Gregory's death there seems to have been a suspension

of hostilities, attributed, though with no historical autho-

ritv, to the remonstrances or menaces of Charles Martel.

But now the terror even of the name of Charles was Avith-

drawn, the Pope had no protection but in the sanctity of

his office. He sent an embassy to Liutprand, who received

it with courtesy and respect, granted advantageous terms

of peace to the dukedom or territory of Rome, and pro-

mised to restore Ameria and the other cities which he had

seized frini the Roman territory. Liutprand inexorably

demanded that the Pope should abandon the cause of the

rebellious Duke of Spoleto. Thrasiniund was compelled

to submit : he was deposed, and retired into a monastery.

Liutprand appointed a more obedient vassal, his own

" Baronius inclines to the damnation die also at this critical time ? Charles

of Cliarlfs; at least, ascribes his death Martel died a.i>. 741, Oct. 21 ; Gregory
to his tardiness in not niarcliinp to the III., Nov. 27.

Pope's succour. How came the Pope to

Q 2
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nephew, a dangerous neighbour to Eome, to the dukedom.

But Liutprand delayed the restoration of the four cities

:

his armies still occupied the midland regions of Italy.

The independence of Rome was on the hazard : Italy

was again on the verge of becoming a Lombard kingdom.

The future destinies ofEurope were trembling in the balance.

Had the whole of Italy, at least to the borders of Naples

(Naples, and even Sicily, could easily have been wrested

from the Greek empire), been consolidated under one here-

ditary rule, and had the Pope sunk back to his spiritual

functions, Pepin and his more powerful successor, Charle-

magne, might not have been invited into Italy as protectors

of the liberties and religion cf Pome.
The course of Lombard conquest was arrested by the

personal weight and sacerdotal awe which environed the

Pope. Since the time of Leo the Great, no pontiff placed

such bold reliance on his priestly character and on himself

as Zacharias. Other Popes had not mingled in the active

life of man with man. They had officiated in the churches,

presided in councils of ecclesiastics, issued decrees, adminis-

tered their temporal affairs through their officers or legates.

Zacharias seemed to delight in encountering his most

dangerous enemies face to face : he was his own ambas-

sador. Zacharias no doubt knew the character of the

Lombard king. With all his ambition and warlike activity,

Liutprand, if we are to believe the Lombard historian,

blended the love of peace and profound piety. He was

renowned for his chastity, his fervency in prayer, his

liberality in alms-giving. He was illiterate, yet to be

equalled with the sagest philosophers.'' The strength and

the weakness of such a character were equally open to

impressions from the apostolic majesty, perhaps the apos-

tolic gentleness, of the head of Christendom.

The spiritual potentate set forth in his peaceful array.

Interview surrouudcd by his court of bishops, to the camp
prandat' of Llutpraiid ucar Terni. Pie was met at Cor-

lTu2. tona by Grimoald, an officer of Liutprand's court,

conducted first to Narni, afterwards with great pomp,

'' " Castas, pudicus, orator pervigil, ignarus, sed philosophis scquaudus."

—

eleemosynis largvis, literanim quidem Paul. Diac.
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accompanied hy part of* the army and by the Lombard
nobility, to Terni." The sctne of the interview was a

eliurch—that of St. Valentine ; the Pope thus availing

himself of the awl'nlncss by which a religious mind like

that of Liutprand would in such a place be already half

prostrated before his holy antagonist. There he would
listen with deeper emotion to the appalling admonitions of

the pontiff on the vanity of earthly grandeur. The Lom-
bard was reminded of the strict, it might be speedy,

account which he was to give to God, in whose presence

he stood, of all the blood which he had shed in war. lie

was threatened with eternal danmation if he delayed to

surrender the four cities, according to his stipulations.

The issue of sucli a contest could not be doubtful. The
appalled Barbarian yielded at once. He declared inatyof

that he restored the four cities to St. Peter. His '"^''•

generous piety knew no bounds. He gave back all the

estates of the Church in the Sabine country, which the

Lombards had held for thirty years—Narni, Osimo, An-
cona, and towns in the district of Sutri—released unransomed
all the Koman prisoners taken in the war, and concluded a

peace for twenty years with the dukedom of Rome. The
treaty was ratified by a solenm service, at Avhich the Pope
(the bishopric of Terni being vacant) officiated ; the pious

king, the officers of his court and army, attended in sub-

missive reverence. The Pope then entertained him with a

great banquet,"^ and returned to Kome. The deliverer of

the city from a foreign yoke was received wath a religious

ovation, as well deserved as one of the Triumjihs of older

days. The procession passed from the ancient Pantheon,

now the church of St. Mary ad Martyres, to St. Peter's.

Yet beyond the immediate circle of the pontiff's magic
influence, Liutprand could not resist tlie temptation

offered by the wreck of the defenceless exarchate. Though,
according to his treaty with the Poi)e, he respected the

territory of Home, he suddenly surprised Cesena, and
announced his determination to subdue the rest of the

•^ Anastas. in \h. Zacliaria>. iit diceret rex taiitnm so niiiKiiiam nicmi-
^ " Ubi cuin| taiita suavitate csiiiii nissc coinessatuui."

—

\\i. Zacliar.

sunipsit, et cuiu tantil liilaritatc cordis,
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exarchate. Ravenna already beheld the formidable con-

queror before her walls. The only refuge was in the un-

armed Pope. Eutychius the Exarch, the archbishop, the

people of the city and of the province joined in an earnest

petition for the intervention of the pontiff. Zacharias

espoused their cause; he sent an embassy to Pavia to

dissuade Liutprand from further aggression, and to request

the restoration of Cesena. The Lombard refused to re-

ceive the ambassadors. The unbaffled Pope determined

once more to try the effect of his personal presence : he

Second inter- sct fortli iu statc towards Pavia. The importance

irm/"'' attached to this journey is attested by the miracles

with which it was invested. A cloud, by the special in-

terposition of St. Peter, hovered constantly over the sacred

band, to shield them from the violent heats, till they

pitched their tents in the evening. At some distance

from Ravenna he was met by the Exarch ; and, still over-

shadowed by the faithful cloud, which poised itself at

length over one of the churches, he entered the city. He
left it followed by the whole population, men and women,

in tears, praying for the good pastor who had left his own

flock for their protection. A new sign, like a fiery army
in the heavens, marshalled him on his way towards Pavia.

But he derived greater advantage from other guidance.

He had sent forward some of his attendants to Imola, on

the Lombard border, from whom he received intelligence

of orders issued to stop him on his march. The Pope

made a rapid journey and reached the Po. On the banks

he was met by some of the Lombard nobles, whom the

king, having in vain attempted to elude the reception of

the embassy, sent to receive him with due honours. After

the arrival at Pavia, a few days were passed in religious

ceremonies, at which the king attended with his wonted

devotion. It was St. Peter's day ; a day happily chosen

for the august ceremony. At length Liutprand consented

to admit the pontiff to an interview in his palace.

After long and resolute resistance on the king's

part, Zacharias extorted jthe abandonment of his ambitious

designs on the exarchate, the restoration of two-thirds of

the territory of Cesena.
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Thus for a short time k)iigcr the wreck of the imperial

doiniiiion in Italy M'as preserved I)y tlie sole iiiflueiice, the

religious eloquence and autliority, of the unarmed Bishop

of Home. But such was the power of religion in those

times, that not merely did it enable the clergy to dictate

their policy to armed and powerful sovereigns, to arrest

Barbarian invasion, and to snatch, as it were, conquests

already in their rapacious hands ; in every quarter of

Western Europe kings were seen abdicating their KinKsbcwmo

thrones, placing themselves at the feet of the
"'"""''•

Pope as humble penitents, casting oft' their pomp, and

submitting to the privations and the discipline of monks.

It has been related that when Columban, some years

before, endeavoured to persuade the Merovingian Theode-

bert to abandon his throne and become an ecclesiastic, the

whole assembly burst out into scornful laughter." " Was
it ever heard that a iMerovingian king had degraded him-

self into a priest?" The saint had replied, "He ^yho

disdains to become an ecclesiastic will become so against

his will." The times had rapidly changed. From all

parts of Western Christendom kings were coming, lowly

penitents, to Rome, to lay aside the vain pomp of royalty,

to assume the coarse attire, the total seclusion, and, as they

hoped, the undisturbed and heaven-winning peace of the

cloister. Ceolwulf is said to have been the eighth Anglo-

Saxon prince who became a monk. Now, w^ithin a few

years, from the thrones of France and of Lombardy, the

kings descended of their own accord, and laid their tem-

poral government down before the head of Christendom,

and entreated permission to devote the rest of their lives to

the spiritual state.

Carloman, the elder son of Charles Martel, had com-

menced his reign with vigour, ability, and success. On a

sudden he cast off" at once the duties and the dignity of his

station/ and surrendered to Pepin, his brother, the power

" " Diceliant enim nunquam se audi- brother Atto from the strong city of

\isse Merovingum in regno subliniatura, Poitiei-s, blinded him, and a few days

voluntarium clericum fuisse. Ddcstan- after shut himself up in a monastery iu

Ub>is eiyo oiuni'ms."—Vit. Columbani. the isle of Hlie.—H. Martin, Ilistoire de

t Carloman liad been preceded in this France, ii. p. .iOl. llunald, however, ou

course by Hunald, Duke of Aquitaiue, the death of his son, twi nty-five years

who having treacherously lured his afterwards, scandalised Christendom by
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and all the ambitious hopes of his family. Carloman left

carioman. l^is couiitry, appeared in Italy, humbly requested
A.D.747.

^Q i^g admitted into the monastic state, built a

monastery on Mount Soracte, but finding that too near to

Rome, retired to the more profound seclusion of Monte
Casino. In that solitude the heir of Charles Martel hoped

to pass the rest of his earthly days.^

But Pope Zacharias beheld even a greater triumph of

the faith. A Lombard king suddenly paused on the full

tide of ambition and success, and from a deadly and for-

midable enemy of the Pope and of the Roman interest,

became a peaceful monk.^

During the year of his last interview with Pope Zacharias

Death of had died Liutprand, the ablest and mightiest of

A.D.'uT'^' the Lombard kings. Notwithstanding his pious

deference for the Pope, his munificent ecclesiastical founda-

tions in all parts of his dominions, the papal biographer

attributes his death to the prayers of the Pope and the

direct intervention of St. Peter.' The burthen of ingrati-

tude need not be laid on the Pope on account of the mature

death of a sovereign who had reigned for thirty years.

During a dangerous illness of Liutprand, nine

years before, his nephew Hildebrand had been

associated with him in the kingdom. After seven months

of his sole dominion Hildebrand was deposed by th^T unani-

mous sufthige of the nation, and Rachis, Duke of Friuli, was

raised to the throne. The first act of Rachis was to con-

firm the peace of twenty years with the Pope. The truce

with the exarchate expired in the fifth year of his reign.

But suddenly, incensed by some unknown cause of offence,

A.D.749.
01* ill ^ fit of ambition, Rachis appeared in arms,

Bachis. broke into the exarchate, and invested Perugia.

The indefatigable Pope delayed not his interference.

Again he was his own ambassador, and appeared in the

camp of the Lombard king.*" But he was not content with

returning to the world, and resuming ' Anastasius in Zacharia.

not only his dominions, but his wife also. ^ Clironic. Salernit. i. 1 ;
apud Mu-

—Muratori, Ann. d'ltalia, sub ann. 747. ratori, i. 2. " Impensis eidem regi plu-

8 Vit. ZachariiP. Chronic. Moissiac. rimis niuneribus, atque . . . deprecans."

apud Pertz, i. 292. See also account of conversion of King
'' Pauli i. Epist. ad Pepin. Kegein

;
Eachis.

Muratori, R. I. Scrip, iii. 11. IIG.
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compelling King Rachis to break up the siege ; he pressed

him so strongly with his saintly arguments, perha})S with the

holy example of Carloman, that in a tew days the king

stood before the gates of Kome with his wife and i{a,i,isa

daughter, having abdieated his throne, an huml)le "'""''•

sup})liant for admission into the cloister, lie too retired

to Monte Casino, which thus boasted of two roval

recluses. His wife and daught-r entered the

neighbouring convent of riombaruola. Carloman will

appear again, somewhat unexpectedly, on the scene of

political life.

The last act in the eventful pontificate of Zacharias was

the most pregnant with important results to Latin
^^ ^^^

Christendom, the transference of the crown of

France from the Merovingian line to the father of Charle-

magne, with the sanction, it has been asserted, pepin.king

under the direct authority, of the Pope. To the °"";""^'^-

Church and to AA^estern Europe it is difficult to estimate

all the consequences of the elevation of the Carlovingian

dynasty.
* The Pope has been accused of assuming an unwarranted

power in virtually, as it were, by his sanction of Pepin's

coronation, absolving the subjects of Chilperic from their

allegiance ; of want of stern ])rinciple in countenancing the

violation of the great law of hereditary succession, and the

rebellious ambition of the Mayor of the Palace, who thus

degraded his lawful sovereign and usurped his throne.

This is to confound the laws and usages of different ages.

Hereditarv succession among the Teutonic races had not

yet attained that sanctity in which, in later times, it has

been invested by supposed religious authority, and the

rational persuasion of its inestimable advantage. In theory

it was admitted in the llouian empire ; but the perpetual

change of dynasty at Constantinople was not calculated to

confirm the general reverence for its inviolability. Among
the Lombards, as in most of the Gothic kingdoms, the

nobles claimed and constantly exercised the ])rivilege of

throwing oft" the yoke of an unworthy prince, and advancing

a more Marlike or able chieftain, usually of the royal race,

to the throne. Tln-' degradation of the successor to Liut-
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prand, the accession of Rachis, were yet fresh in the

memory of man. The Teutonic sovereign was still in

theory the leader of an army ; when he ceased to exercise

his primary functions he had almost abdicated his state.

It is difficult to conceive how such a shadow of a monarch
had been so long permitted to rule over an enterprising

and turbulent nation like the Franks. He was more like

the Lama of an old, decrepit, Asiatic theocracy than the

head of a young and conquering people. He sat on a

throne with long hair and a flowing beard (these were the

signs of royalty, worn indiscriminately whether he was

young or old), he received ambassadors, and gave the

answers put into his mouth : he had no domain but one

small city, whose revenues hardly maintained his scanty

retinue. In the spring alone, at the opening of the Champ
de Mars, the idol was drawn forth from his sanctuary and

offered to the sight of the people. He was slowly con-

veyed in a car drawn by oxen through the ranks of his

wondering subjects, and was then consigned again to his

secluded state.'"^ For two or three generations the effete

Merovingian race had acquiesced in this despicable inac-

tivity, and made no effort to break forth from the ignomi-

nious pomp in which they slumbered away their lives.

There are no details of this signal revolution." Pepin

sent two ecclesiastics, Burchard, Bishop of

Wurtzburg, and Fulrad his chaplain, to consult

the Pope, but it appears not whether to relieve his con-

science or as to a judge of recognised authority. A less

decided pontiff than Zacharias might think the nation

justified in its weariness of that hypocrisy which assigned

to a secluded, imbecile pageant the name and ensigns of

royalty, while its power was possessed by his Mayor of the

Palace. It was time to put an end to this poor comedy of

monarchy. Even if he took a higher view of his own power,

there was full precedent in that which had long been the

code of hierarchical privilege, the Old Testament, for the

"» " Crine profuso, barba submissa . . . have exaggerated the absolute and osten-

quocunque euiidum erat, carpeiito ibat, tatious iiisignificauce of the dethroned
biibulis rustico more ageute trahebatur." Merovingian.
Eginhard, c. 1. Compare Michelet, " Egmhard, Ann. sub ann. 750, 751,

Hist, de France. Egiuhard uuij perhaps
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interference of the Priest, of God's representative on earth,

ill the deposition of unworthy kiniis, in the ehnatioii of

new dynasties." It was indeed to usurp authority over a

foreign kingdom, hut what kingdom was foreign to tlic

head of Clu'istendom ? The retirement of tlie dei)osed

Chilperic into a monastery made hut httle ehange in liis

life ; he was spared the fatigue and mockery of a puhlic

exhihition. The electicm of Pepin at Soissons March.

was conducted according to the old usage of the
^•"•^^2.

Franks, the acchimation and chish of arms of the no1)les

and of the people, the elevation on the huckler ; hut it had

now a new religious character, which marked the growing

power of the clergy. The hishops stood around the throne,

as of equal rank with the armed nohles. The Jewish

ceremony of anointing w^as first introduced to sanctify a

king perhaps of still somewhat doubtful title. Tlie holy

oil was poured on his head by the saintly archbishop of

Mentz.P Two years after, on the visit of Pope Ste])hen,

this ceremony was renewed by the august head of Chris-

tendom. King Chilperic was shaven and dismissed into a

monastery, the retreat or the prison of all weary or trouble-

some princes.'^

Little foresaw Pepin, little foresaw Zacharias, or his

successor Stephen, the effects of the precedent which they

were furnishing in the contemptuous dismissal of the poor

°"Et Zacharias Papa mandavitPcpino, suevcrat, quam qui his ct daritate ge-

ut melius esset illiiin regcm vocari, qui nerisct opumamplitudiuectcterisemiue-

potestatem iuibLTt't, quam ilium, qui siue bant."—Kgiuhanl, Vit. Kar., iii. 1.

regali potesfate manebat, ut non contnr- i' Clovis had also been nnnialcd by S.

baretur ordo."— Anual. Franc, apud Remi :
" Klegi baptizari . . . et per ejus-

Duschesne. Compare the Gesta Fran- deni sacri chrismatis uiictionem urdinato

corum, where it is more fully stated in regem . . . statno." If hcfailsin hisen-

(Bouquet,p..^3). This passage is quoted gagements"fiantdiesejuspauci,et priuci-

in Lelmorou(Histoiredes InstitutionsCa- patum ejus accipiat alter."—Testament,

rolingieus, p. 9'J) : " Gens Merovingoruui S.Kemig.ap. Flodoard. On thesacredcha-

de qua Franci reges sibi creare soliti racter conferred by the holy unction, see

eraut, usque in Hildericum regem
;
qui Adlocutioduorum Fpiscoporum in eccles.

jussu Stephani, Komani Pontificis, de- S. Medard, a.d. 806.— Hoiiquet. Accoid-

positus ac detousus atque in monasterium ing to the bishops, it gave the same right

trusus est, durusse putatur. Quic licet as that divinely bestowed on the kmgs

in illo finita possit videri, tamen jam- of Israel. " Ainsi, par une rociprocitc

dudum nullius vigoris erat, nee quic- ordinaire dans les affaires humaines, le

quam in se clarum pra>ter inane regis sacrc, en dounant uu titre, a iinposd

vocabuluni pncferebat, nam et opes et une suj.'tion ;
et de cette c<piivoque

potentia regni penes palatii prit>tectos, naitra un jour le plus graud probleme

qui majoresdomus dicebanturet ad quos du moyen age, la guerre du sacerdoco

summa imperii pertinebat, teuebantur. .

.

ct de I'empire." — Lehuerou, p. 3'JO.

Qui houor nou aliis a popnlo dtri cou- '' Egiuhard, tvc. cit.
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foolish Chilperic from the throne of his ancestors, and the

sanction of the Pope to this it might seem ahnost insignifi-

cant act : that successors of Zacharias would assert that the

kings of France, or rather the emperors, the successors of

Charlemagne, held their crown only by the authority of

the Pope ; that the Pope might transfer that allegiance, to

which the only title was the papal sanction, to a more loyal

son of the Church.

In every respect, whether he contemplated the remote

or the immediate interests of the Church or of Chris-

tianity, the Pope might hail with unmitigated satisfaction

and hope the accession of Pepin. The whole race, since

the alliance with Charles Martel, had been devoted to the

Church and to the see of Pome. The prescient sagacity

of Zacharias might discern in Astolph, the new king of

the Lombards, that he inherited all the ambition without

the strong religious feeling of his predecessors. Pome
might speedily need a po'verful Transalpine protector.

Nor could the Pope be blind to the pride, the ambition,

the duty of establishing his own jurisdiction on a firmer

basis beyond the Alps. In the German part of the

Prankish kingdom, and in Germany itself, had nov/ arisen

a new clergy ; if more devoted to the Pope, unquestion-

ably of far higher Christian character than the degenerate

hierarchy of France. They began as the humblest yet

most enterprising missionaries, daily perilling their lives

for the faith, and bringing gradually tribes of Barbarians

within the pale of Christendom ; they had become prelates

of large sees, abbots of flourishing monasteries. But all

this aggression on paganism, all these conquests of Chris-

tianity and civilisation in the forests and morasses of

Germany, had been made by men commissioned by Pome,
and in strict subserviency to her discipline. Not even the

jarring discrepancy between what Boniface and his follow-

ers saw and heard of the lives of Christian prelates in

Pome, the venality of the public proceedings, and all which

was strange to his lofty ideal of the faith, could in the least

shake their conscientious devotion to the See of St. Peter.

To judge from the reports of these holy men, the

monarchy itself was not more utterly effete and depraved
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tlinii the old established clergy of France, which had boasted,

in the century before, an hierarchy of saints. With due

nllowance for the rii2;idly monastic and celibate notions of

Bouitace and his disciples, whieh would induce tlieni to

condemn the marriage of the clergy as sternly as the

loosest concubinage, there can be no doubt that the

Prankish clergy were in general sunk low in character as

in estimation.'^ Bonifiice, well informed, doul)tless, of what

he might expect to find, demands authority oi' the ro])e to

punish by summary degradation the incredible profligacy,

especially of the lower ecclesiastics ; as wx-ll as to interdict

the unchristian occupations of the soldier-bishops, who in-

dulged all the license of the camp—drunkenness, gambling,

and quarrelling ; and all the ferocity of the field of battle,

even bloodshed, whether that of Pagans or Christians.^

All the energy at least, the high principle, the pure

morality, all the Christianity of the time, might seem

centred in these missionaries and in their followers ; and

this clergy at once so much more papal, and of so much
higher character, was that of the new Carlovingian king-

dom, a kingdom of Germany* rather than of Gaul. This

clergy, the ancestors of Pepin, and Pepin hims(;lf, had

always treated with the utmost respect and deference."

Bonifiice, in truth, as Papal Legate, or under the authority

of Pe})in, had early assumed the power of a primate of

Gaul, consecrated three archbishops, of Rouen, and Sens,

' Archbishop Boniface, it is said. Arch- 149). He speaks of those who " in dia-

bisliop of Mentz, by papal authority conatu concubinas qnatnor vel quiiiqiie

(missus S. Petri), was set by Cbark-s vel i)liires noclu in lectulo liabcnti-s,"

Martel over a synod, of wliicb the object nevertlieless dared to perform their

was to restore the law of God and the sacred oHices, and were promoted to tlie

reli'Mon of the Church, wliich had gone priesthood, even to episcopacy. He pro-

to ruin under former kings, " <|ua; in ceeds : " Et inveniantur quidam inter

diebus prtcteritorum principum corruit." eos episcopi, qui licet (li'-mt se fornica-

Kpist. Boniface. Ellendorf die Ka- rios vel adulterios uon esse, sunt tamen

rolinger, i. p. So. Carloman and his ebriosi, et injuriosi, vel pugnatores
; et

brotlit'r Pepin liad followed tlie ex- qui pugnant in exercitu armati, et eflim-

ample of tlieir father Charles Martel in dunt propria manu sangiiinem luuninum

supporting with all their power these sive infidelium, sive Christianorum."

better Cliristian ecclesias^tics ; they not • Compare (niizot, Essai iii.

only befriended them in tlieir conversion " Pope Zacharias writes to Boniface :

of the Pagans, but iu the correction of "Quod iCarlomanus et Pepiiuis) tuie

their own clergy. pra-dicatiouis socii et adjutores esse ni-

" Bonifac. Epist., with the permission terentur ex diviua iuspiratura."—Epist.

to hold the Synod, and the reply of Bonifac, HI.

Pope Zacharias. — Labbe, Concil., p.
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and Rheims. The last sec was occupied by a soldier-

prelate, named Milo, archbishop at once of Kheims and of

Treves, who resisted for ten years all attempts to dis-

possess him ; at the end of that time he was killed by a

wild boar.

King Pepin was himself an Austrasian, the vast estates

of his family lay on the Rhine. The accession of his

house Teutonised more completely, till the division among
the sons of Charlemagne, the whole Frankish monarchy.

Pope Zacharias did not live to behold the fulfilment of his

great designs. He died in the same year on which Pepin

A.D.752. became King of France. The election fell on a
March 14. certain presbyter, named Stephen ; but the third

day after, before his consecration, he was seized with a fit,

and died the following day. He is not reckoned in the

March 26. line of popes. Another Stephen, chosen im-
Stephen II. . ^ ^ , .

^

or III. mediately on his death, is usually called the

second of that name.
The first act of Stephen's pontificate was to guard

against the threatened aggressions of the Lombards.
Already had Astolph, a prince as daring but less religious

than Liutprand, entered the Exarchate, and seized

Ravenna. The ambassadors of the Pope were re-

ceived with courtesy, his gifts with avidity ; a hollow truce

for forty years was agreed on ; but in four months (the terms

ofthe treaty, and the pretext alleged by Astolph for

its violation, are equally unknown) the Lombard
was again in arms. In terms of contumely and menace he

demanded the instant submission of Rome, and the pay-

ment of a heavy personal tribute, a poll-tax on each

citizen. Astolph now treated the ambassadors of the

Pope with scorn.^ A representative of the empire, which
still clung to its barren rights in Italy, John the Si-

lentiary, appeared at Rome. He was sent to Ravenna,
to protest against the Lombard invasion, and to demand
the restoration of the Roman territory of the republic.

Astolph dismissed him with a civil but evasive answer,

* According to Anastasius, he was diabolic ambition. This is a flower of
required to surrender to their riglitful ecclesiastical rhetoric, yet sliowing the
lord all that he had usurped by his papal abhorrence of the Lombards.
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that lie would send an ambassador to the Emperor.

Stephen wrote to Constantinople, that without an111* -111 11 1
Octobtr.

army to back the imperial demands, all was lost.

Astolph, exasperated, perhaps, at the demand of an

army from the East, which might reach his ears, inflexibly

pursued his advantages. lie a])proached the Roman
frontier ; he approached Rome. Xot all the litanies, not

all the solemn processions to the most revered altars of the

city, in which the Pope himself, with naked feet, bore the

cross, and the whole people followed with ashes on their

heads, and with a wild howl of agony implored the pro-

tection of God against the blaspheming Lombards, ar-

rested for an instant his progress. The Pope a})pealed to

heaven, by tying a copy of the treaty, violated by As-
tolph, to the holy cross.^ Yet, during the siege of Rome,
Astolph was digging up the bodies of saints, not for insult,

but as the most preci<jus trophies, and carried them off as

tutelar deities to Lombardy.''

The only succour was beyond the Alps, from Pepin, the

king, by papal sanction, of the Catholic Franks. Already

the Pope had written to beseech the interference of the

Transalpine ; and now, as the danger became siephen

more imminent, he determined to leave his be-
^'"'"'^^°'^'^'

loved flock, though in a feeble state of health, to encounter

the perils of a journey over the iVlps, and so to visit the

Barbarian monarch in person. He set forth among the

tears and lamentations of the people. He was accom-

panied by some ecclesiastics, by the Frankish

bishop Radigond, and the Duke Anscharis, already

sent by Pepin to invite him to the court of France.

Miracles, now the ordinary signs of a papal progress,

were said to mark his course." Instead of endeavouring to

*' " Alligans connectensque adoranJa; to plunder on his way the treasures of
cruci Dei nostri, pactum ilhid, quod tlie chiucli of Ravenna. The Ravennese
ncfandus ]{ex Lonfrobardunira disrupit." priests (among them Leo, afterwards
•—Anastas., in \\t. Steph. ii. archbishop) designed to murder him.

'' " Ahlata multa sanctorum corpora He escaped, taking only part of the

ex Ikomanis finibus, in Papiam . . . con- treasures. Those who had plotted tlie

struxit eorum oracula." He founded a death of the Pope were sent to Kome,
nunnery, in which he placed his own and remained till most of them died,

daugliters.—Chronic. Saleruit. Among them, says the writer, " avus
" Compare, on the other hand, the patris mei fuit."—Apud Muratori.

curious story in Agnelli. Stephen wishetl
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pass without observation through the Lombard dominions,

he boldly presented himself at the gate of Pavia. He was

disappointed if he expected Astolph to be overawed by

his presence, as Liutprand and Rachis had been by that of

his saintly predecessor ; but he was safe under the
November.

pj,Q|-^,(,^iQj-j ^f |-}^g auibassador of Pepin. Astolph

received him not without courtesy, accepted his gifts, but

paid no regard to his earnest tears and supplications ; coldly

rejected his exorbitant demands,—the immediate resto-

ration of all the Lombard conquests—but respected his

person, and tried only, by repeated persuasion, to divert

him from his journey into France. Stephen, on leaving

Pavia, anticipated any stronger measures to detain him

by a rapid march to the foot of the Alps. In
Nov. 15.

;N"ovember he passed the French frontier, and

reached the convent of St. Maurice. There he was met

by another ecclesiastic, and another noble of the highest

rank, with orders to conduct him to the court. At a

distance of a hundred miles from the court appeared the

Prince Charles, with some chosen nobles. Charles
Jan. 6, 754.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ iniprcssed with reverence

for the Papal dignity. Three miles from the palace of

Pontyon,'' Pepin came forth wdth his wife, his family, and

the rest of his feudatories. As the Pope approached, the

king dismounted from his horse, and prostrated himself

on the ground before him. He then walked by the side

of the Pope's palfrey. The Pope and the ecclesiastics

broke out at once into hymns of thanksgiving, and so

chaunting as they went,
' reached the royal residence.

Stephen lost no time in adverting to the object of his visit.

He implored the immediate interposition of Pepin to

enforce the restoration of the domain of St Peter. So

relate the Italians. According to the French chroniclers,

the Pope and his clergy, with ashes on their heads, and

sackcloth on their bodies, prostrated themselves as sup-

pliants at the feet of Pepin, and would not rise till he

had })romised his aid ngainst the perfidious Lombard.

Pepin swore at once to fulfill all the requests of the Pope

;

but as the winter rendered military operations impracticable,

*< Pontyon on the Perche, near Vitry-le-brule.
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invited him to Paris, mIiciv Ik; took u]) his residt'iice in the
abbey of 8t. Deiiys. Popin ami his two sons were aj^aiii

anointed by the Pope liiniself, their sovereignty thus more
profoundly sanctified in the minds of tluir sul)je('ts. Stci)hen
would secure the perpetuity of ihe dynasty under pain of
interdict and exconimunication. The nation was never to

presume to choose a king in future ages, but of the race of
Charles jMartel." From fatigue and the severity of the
climate, Stephen became dangerously ill in the monastery
of St. Denys, but, after a hard struggle, recovered his health.

His restoration Nvas esteemed a miracle, wrought Jniy.

through the prayers of St. Denys, St. Peter, and St. Paul.
Astolph, in the mean time, did not disdain the storm

which was brooding beyond the Alps. He took an ex-

traordinary measure to avert the danger. He persuaded
Carloman, the brother of Pepin, who had abdicated his

throne, and turned monk, to leave his monastery, to cross

the Alps, and endeavour to break this close alliance

between Pepin and the Pope. No wonder that the clergy
should attrilmte the infiuence of Astolph over the mind of
Carloman to diabolic arts, for Carloman appeared at least,

whether seized by an access of reviving ambition, or in-

censed at Pepin's harsh treatment of his family, to enter
with the utmost zeal into the cause of the Lombard. The
humble slave of the Pope Zacharias presented himself in

France as the resolute antagonist of Pope Stephen and
of the Papal cause.'' But the throne of Pepin cariomanin

was too firndy fixed ; he turned a deaf and con-
^''"'*"''

temptuous ear to his brother's arguments. The Po})c

asserted his authority over the renegade monk, who had
broken his vows : and Carloman was imprisoned for life in

a cloister at Viennc ; that life, however, lasted but a
few days.

" " Tail oniiies iiiterdicto et exconi- suacK' him to engage in this strange and
municationis lege constrinxit, ut nnn- perilous mission, and the arguments
quain de alterius hnnhis legem in a?vo urged hy Carloman on his brother are
prrcsumerent eligere."—Clausnl. de Pip- still more strange. Eginiiard asserts
pini I'^lect. that he came "jussu ahhatis sui (inia

t" According to Anastasius, " vehe- nee ille ahbatis sui jussa contenipneie,
mentius decertabat, sancta> Dei ecclesia; nee abbas ille pra?ceptis Kegis Longo-
causam subvertere." It is impossible bardorum, qui ei et hoc imperavit,
to conceive how Astolph could per- audebat resistere." Sub ann. 753.

VOL. II. R
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Pope Stephen was anxious to avert the shedding of

blo,;d in the impending war.*" Thrice before he collected

his forces, once on his march to Italy, Pepin sent ambas-

sadors to the Lombard king, who were to exhort him to

surrender peaceably the possessions of the Church and of

the Roman Republic. Pope Stephen tried the persuasiveness

of religious awe. Astolph rejected the menacing and more

quiet overtures with scorn, and fell on an advanced post

Pepin in of ^hc Frauks, which occupied one of the passes of
^*^'^- the Alps, about to be entered by the army. He
was routed by those few troops, and took refuge in Pavia.

The King of the Franks and Pope Stephen advanced to

the walls of the city : and Astolph was glad to
Sept.- Oct. , . . < '

1 1 J • 1 •

purchase an ignommious peace, by pledgmg him-

self, on oath, to restore the territory of Rome.''

Pepin had no sooner retired beyond the Alps with his

hostages, than Astolph began to find causes to delay the

covenanted surrender. After a certain time he marched

with his whole forces upon Rome, to which Pope
Stephen had then returned, wasted the surround-

ing country, encamped before the Salarian Gate, and

demanded the surrender of the Pope.® The plunder, if

the Papal historian is to be believed, which he chiefly

December, covcted, was thc dcad bodies of the saints. These

Eome?^ he dug up and carried away. He demanded that

the Romans should give up the Pope into his hands, and

on these terms only would he spare the city. Astolph

declared he would not leave the Pope a foot of land.^

Stephen sent messengers in all haste by sea, for every way

Pope Stephen's hy laud was closcd to his faithful ally. His first

first letter, ly^er reminded King Pepin how stern an exacter

of promises was St. Peter ; " that the king hazarded eternal

<= " Obtestatur peronniia divina mys- " Steplian. Epist. Gretser, 2CA. —
teria et futuri examinis diem ut pacifice " Aperite niihi portam Salariam ut in-

sine ullii sanguinis effusione propria grediar civitatom, et tradite niilii poiiti-

sanctic dei ecclesia; et reipiibliea:^ Roma- Rcem vestrum."

nonim reddat jura."—Vit. Steph. ' " Nee unius palmi terras spatium
1 The Pope attributed the easy victory B. Pctro . . . vel reipubliciE Iiomanorum

of the Franks, not to tlieir valour, but to rcddere."—Steph, Epist. Ju the utmost

St. Peter. " Per manuni beati Petri Do- distress, the very stones, the Pope says,

minus omnipotens victoriamvobislargiri might have wept at his grief and peril,

dignatus est."— Steph. Epist. ad Pepin. —Epist ad Pepin. Reg.

p. 1G32.

November.
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coiulcnination if he did not complete the donation which

he hail vowed to 8t. Peter, and St. Peter had promised to

him eternal life. If the king was not faithful to his word,

the a])ostle had his hand-writing- to the grant, which he

would produce against him in the day of judgement."

A second letter followed, more pathetic, more persua-

sive. " Astol])h was at the gates of Rome ; he second

threatened, if they did not yield up the Pope, to
'*'"'''•

put the whole city to the sword. lie had hiirned all the

villas and the suburhs ; ^ he had not spared the churches

;

the very altars were ])lundercd and deHled ; nuns poc.Tr.i-

violated ; infants torn from their mothers' breasts; ^"'^'^•"s-

the mothers polluted ;—all the horrors ofwar were ready to

break on the devoted city, which had endured a siege of

fifty-five days. He conjured him, by God and his holy

mother, by the angels of heaven, by the apostles St. Peter

and St. Paul, and by the last day." This second letter

was sent by the hands of the Abbot Warnerius, who had

put on his breast-plate, and night and day kept watch for

the city. (This is the first exami)le of a warlike abbot.)

With him were George, a bishop, and Count Tomaric.

Stephen summed up the certain reward which Pepin might

expect if he hastened to the rescue—" Victory over all the

Barbarian nations, and eternal life."

But the Franks were distant or were tardy ; the danger

of the Pope and the Poman people more imminent.

Stephen was wrought to an agony of fear, and in this state

took the daring— to our calmer religious sentiment, im-

pious step—of writing a letter, as from St. Peter rhmifromst.

himself, to hasten the lingering succour :—" I,
^'^''-''--'f-

Peter the Apostle, protest, admonish, and conjure you, the

Most Christian Kings, Pei)in, Charles, and Carloman, with

all the hierarchy, bishops, abbots, priests, and all monks
;

all judges, dukes, counts, and the whole people of the

Franks. The Mother ofGod likewise adjures you, and ad-

monishes and commands you, she as well as the thrones and

dominions, and all the host of heaven, to save the beloved

city of Pome from the detested I.ond)ards. If ye hasten,

I; Peter the Apostle, promise you my protection in this

" Epist. ii. ud Popin. Uog.

R 2
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life and in the next, will prepare for you the most glorious

mansions in heaven, and will bestow on you the everlasting

joys of paradise. Make common cause with my people of

Eonie, and I will grant whatever ye may pray for. I

conjure you not to yield up this city to be lacerated and

tormented by the Lombards, lest 'your own souls be la-

cerated and tormented in hell, with the devil and his pes-

tilential angels. Of all nations under heaven, the Franks

are highest in the esteem of St. Peter ; to me you owe all

your victories. Obey, and obey speedily, and, by my
suffrage, our Lord Jesus Christ will give you in this life

length of days, security, victory ; in the life to come, will

multiply his blessings upon you, among his saints and

angels."
^

A vain but natural curiosity would imagine the effect of

this letter at the court of Pepin. Were there among his

clergy or among his warrior nobles those who really thought

they heard the voice of the apostle, and felt that their

eternal doom depended on their instant obedience to this

appeal ? How far was Pepin himself governed by policy

or by religious awe ? How much was art, how much im-

plicit faith, wrought up to its highest pitch by terror in the

mind of the Pope, when the Pope ventured on this awful

assumption of the person of the apostle ? That he should

hazard such a step, having had personal intercourse with

Pepin, his clergy, and his nobles, shows the measure which

he had taken of the power with which religion possessed their

souls. He had fathomed the depths of their Christianity

;

and whether he himself partook in the same, to us extra-

vagant, notions, or used them as lawful instruments to

terrify the Barbarians into the protection of the holy see

and the advancement of her dominion, he might consider

all means justified for such high purposes. If it had been

>» Gretser, pp. 17-23. Mansi, sub ann. avec k'S spirituelles de I'Evangile, et les

A.u. 755. Fleury observes of this letter

:

motifs plus saints de la religion em-
" An reste, elle est pleine d'equivoques, ployes pour une affaire d'etat."— Liv.

coniuie les piec6dentes. L'Egiise y »ig- xlvii. c. 17. After all, the ground of

iiifie non I'assemblde des fideles, mais quarrel was for the exarchate, not for

les biens temporels consacres h, Dieu : the estates of the Church. If the Pope
le troupeau de .lesus Christ sont les had allowed tlie Lombards to occupy

corps et non pas les anies : les promesses the exarchate, they would have been

teniporelies de I'ancienne loi soutnieloes loyal allies of the Pope.
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likely to startle men, by this overwrought demand on their

credulity, into reasoning on such subjects, it 'svould have

hindered rather than promoted his great end.

Not the least remarkable point of all is, that Christianity f

has now assumed the complete j)ower, not only of the life \

to come, but of the })resent life, with all its temporal ad- ^

vantages. It now leagues itself with Barbarians, not to

soften, to civilise, to imbue with devotion, to lead to

Christian worship ; but to give victory in all their ruth-

less wars, to confer the blessings of heaven on their schemes

of ambition and conquest. The one title to eternnl life is

obedience to the Church—the Church no longer the com-
munity of pious and holy Christians, but the see, almost

the citv, of Rome : the supreme obligation of man is the

protection and enlargement of her domain. By zeal in this

cause, without any other moral or religious qualification, the

most brutal and bloody soldier is a saint in heaven. St. Peter

is become almost God, the giver of victory, the dispenser of

eternal life. The time is approaching when war against in-

lidels or enemies of the Pope will be among the most meri;:^

torious acts of a Christian.

The Franks had alarmed the Pope by the tardiness of

their succour; but their host once assembled and on

its march, their rapid movements surprised Astolph.

Scarcely could he return to Pavia, when he found pepjn in

himself besieged in his capital. The Lombard
Lo.'ifiiards

forces seem to have been altogether unequal to
'^'"'''*"

resist the Franks. Astolph yielded at once to the de-

mands of Pepin, and actually aband, ncd the whole con-

tested territory. Ambassadors from the East were present

at the conclusion of the treaty, and demanded the restitu-

tion of Pavenna and its territory to the Byzantine Em])ire.

Pepin declared that his sole object in the war was to show
his veneration for St. Peter ; and he bestowed, as it seems,

by the right of conquest, the whcle upon the Popr.

The representatives of the Pope, who however always

speak of the republic of Rome, passed through tlie land,

receiving the homage of the authorities and the keys of

the cities. The district comprehended Ravenna, Rimini,

Pesaro, Fano, Cesena, Sinigaglia, Iesi,Forlimpopoli, Foili
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with the Castle Sussibio, Moiitefeltro, Acerra, Monte di

Lucano, Scrra, San Marino, Bobbio, Urbino, Cagli, Luciolo,

Gubbio, Comachio, and Narni which was severed from

the dukedom of Spoleto.'

/ Thus the successor, as he was declared, of the fisherman
' of the Galilean lake, the apostle of Him whose kingdom

was not of this world, became a temporal sovereign. By
the gift of a foreign potentate, this large part of Italy be-

came the kingdom of the Bishop of Rome.
King Astolph did not long survive this humiliation

:

he was accidentally killed when hunting. The
adherents of the Pope beheld the hand of God

in his death ; they heap on him every appellation of scorn

and hatred •, the Pope has no doubt of his damnation.^

The Lombards of Tuscany favoured the pretensions of

Desiderius, ^hclr Dukc Dcsidcrius to the throne. In the
Kng^ofLom-

^^^^^^1 of Italy, Rachls, the brother of Astolph,
A.D.756. ^jj^ ^^^ retired to a monastery, appeared at the

head of a powerful faction, and reclaimed the throne.

Desiderius endeavoured to secure the influence of the

pope. Stephen extorted, as the price of his interference,

Faenza, Imola, with some other castles, and the whole

duchy of Ferrara.™ Stephen no doubt felt a holy horror

of the return of a monk to worldly cares, even those of a

crown. This would be rank apostasy with him who was

thus secularising the papacy itself

During the later years of Stephen's pontificate, a strong

faction had designated his brother Paul as successor to the

see. Another party, opposed perhaps to this family transmis-

A.D. 757. sion of the papacy, which was thus assimilating
April 26. itself more and more to a temporal sovereignty, set

up the claims of the Archdeacon Theophylact. On the

vacancy the partisans of Paul prevailed. The
.pope.

|^j.q|.|,j^^ of Stephen was raised to the throne of St.

' It is not quite clearhow Stephen him- against pestilent wickedness (malitia),

self eluded the claims of the Greek Km- no doubt the iconoclastic opinions of the

peror— probably by the Emperor's heresy. Emperor, and keep her property secure

In Stephen's letter ofthanks for his deli- (omnia proprietatis suse).

verance to the King of the Franks, he de- ^ " Divino ictu percussus est et in

sires toknow what answer hadbeengiven inferni voragineni demersus."—Epist. ad
to the Silentiary, commissioned to assert Pepin, vi. ; (jretser, GO; Mansi, sub ami.

the rightsofliis master. He reminds Pepin '" Perliaps also Osinio, Aucoiia, Hu-
that he must protect the Catholic Church maua, and he even demanded Eologna.
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Peter. Paul has the fame of a mild and peace-loving

])relate. He loved to wander at night among- the hovels

of the poor, and to visit the prisons, relieving mis.ry and

occasionally releasing the captives from their bondage.

Yet is Paul not less involved in the ambitious designs of

the advancing ])apacv. His first act is to announce his

election to the King of the Franks, who had now the title,

])robably bestowed by Ste])hen, of Patrician of Pome. His

letter does not allude to any further ratification of his

election, made by the free choice of the clergy and people

of Pome ; there is no recognition whatever of su})remacy.

Desiderius, till he had secured his throne in Lombardy,

remained on terms of amity with the Pope ; but the old

irreconcileable hostility broke out again soon after the

accessiiui of Paul.

Among the causes of the weakness of the Lombard king-

dom, and the easy triumph of the Franks, was the dis-

union of the nation. The Dukes of Spoleto and Benevento

renounced their allegiance to the King of Pavia, and de-

clared their fealty to the King of the Fraidcs. The chas-

tisement of their revolt gave Desiderius a pretext for war.

He marched, ravaging as he went with fire and sword,

through the cities of the exarchate, surprised and ini])ri-

soned the Duke of Spoleto, forced the Duke of Benevento

to take refuge in Otranto, and set up another duke in his

place. He then proceeded to Naples, still occupied by the

Greeks, and endeavoured to negotiate a dangerous alliance

with the Eastern emperor." On his return he passed

through Rome; and when the Pope demanded the sur-

render of the stipulated cities—Iniola, Osimo, Ancona,

and Bologna—Desiderius eluded the demand by requiring

the previous restitution of the Lombard hostages carrit.'d

by Pepin into France ; but dreading perhaps a new

Prankish invasion, Desiderius gradually submitted to the

fulfilment of his treaty. Disputes arose concerning

certain jjatrimony of the Church in some of the I^ombard

cities, but even these were amicably adjusted. The adu-

lation of Paul to the King of the Franks passes bounds.

He is another Moses : as iMoses rescued Israel from the

" Gretser, p. 81 ; Mansi, sub aun. 758.
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bondage of Egypt, so Pepin the Catholic Church ; as

Moses confounded idolatry, so Pepin heresy. The rap-

turous expressions of the Psalms about the Messiah are

scarcely too fervent to be applied to Pepin. All his acts are

under divine inspiration." The only apprehensions of Paul

seemed to be on the side of the Greeks. On one occasion

he writes that six Byzantine ships menaced a descent on

Rome ; on another he dreads an attack by sea on Ravenna.

He entreats the King of the Franks to urge Desiderius to

make common cause against the enemy ; but he represents

the hostility of the Greeks as arising not from their desire

The Greek to rccovcr their rights in Italy, but solely from
empire.

^^iQ impious dcsigu of destroying the images, of

subverting the Catholic faith and the traditions of the holy

fathers. They are odious iconoclastic heretics, not the

Imperial armies warring to regain their lost dominions in

Italy. The Greeks have now succeeded to the appella-

ition of " the most wicked," a term hitherto appropriated to

the Lombards ; but hereafter the epithet of all those who
resisted the temporal or spiritual interests of the Papal

See.P

Such was the singular position of Rome and of the

Roman territory. In theory they were still part of the

Roman Empire, of which the Greek Emperor, had he been

orthodox, would have been the acknowledged sovereign ;''

but his iconoclasm released the members of the true

Church from their allegiance : he was virtually or actually

under excommunication. In the mean time the right of

conquest, and the indefinite title of Patrician, assigned by

the Pope, acting in behalf and with the consent of the

Roman republic, to Pepin—a title which might be merely

honorary, or might justify any authority which he might

° Gretser, Epist. xvi. " Novus quippe the Barbarians; St. Peter whom he pro-

Moses, novusque David in omnibus ope- tects ; St. Peter Avhose gratitude he Irns

ribus suis effectus est Christianissinius et a riglit to command; and St. Peter is

a Deo protectus filius et spiritalis com- all powerfid in heaven,

-pater Dominus Pepinus."—Epist. xxii. '' " Non ob aliud »«/(m(fesw)ijnos per-

Thou, after God, art our defender and sequuntur Grccci, nisi propter sanctam

aider; if all the hairs of our head were et orthodoxam fidem, et venerandorum

tongues, we could not give you thanks patrum piam traditionem, quam cu-

equal to your deserts.— Epist. xxxvi. piunt destruere et concidcare."— Epist.

Tiiroughout it is St. Peter who has ad Pepin.

anointed Pepin king; St. Peter who is '' Tiie Greeks still retained Naples

the giver of all Pepiu's victoriLS over and the South of Italy.
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have power to exercise—fiave a kind of supremacy to the

King of the Franks in Rome and her domain. The Pope,

tacitly at least, admitted as the representative of the Ivomaii

people, awarded this title, which f'ave him a right to de-

mand protection, while himself, by the donation of Pejnn,

possessed the actnal pro])erty and the real ])ower. In the

Exarchate he ruled by the .direct grant of Pepin, who had

conquered this territory from the Lombards, they having

previousK' dispossessed the Greeks. Popes of this time

kept up the pious fiction that the donations even of sove-

reigns, though extending to cities and provinces, were given

for holy uses, the kee])ing up the lights in the churches,

and the maintenance of the poor.'" Put who was to demand
account of the uses to which these revenues v>ere a])])lied?

The Pope took possession as lord and master; he received

the homage of the authorities and the keys of the cities.

The local or nuuiicipal institutions remained ; but the re-

venue, which had before been received by the Byzantine

crown, became the revenue of the Church : of that revenue

the Pope was the guardian, distributor, possessor.

The pontificate of Paul, on the whole, was a period of

peace. If Desiderius, after his first expedition against the

rebel Duke of Spoleto, did not uuiintain strictly amicable

relations with the Papal See, he abstained from hostility.

But, as heretofore, the loftier the papal dignity and the

greater the wealth and power of the Pope, the Papacyseizcd

more it became an object of unhallowed ambition, '^i'
^'°'°-

On the death of Paul, that which two centuries later re-

duced the Papacy to the lowest state of degradation, the

violent nomination of the Pope by the petty barons and

armed nobles of the neighbouring districts, was prema-

turely attempted. Toto, the Duke of Nepi, suddenly,

before Paul had actually expired, entered the city
^

With his three brothers and a strong armed force.

As soon as Paul was dead, they seized a bishoj) and com-

pelled him to ordain Constantine, one of the brothers, yet

a layman. They then took possession of the Lateran

" Unde pro aiiimtc vestrtr salute ppeiuirum, vd iicTogrinoniin iiiliiloniintis

indefessa Inniiiiarium conciiiuatio Dei ivlt'vctur, tt ad veiain satin itatim per-

ccclusiispemiuucat, ft c'suries paupcrum, vcuiaut."—Stt'pli. ii. ud IVpiu. Kpist.
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palace, and after a hasty form of election, forced the same
bishop, George of Palestrina, with two others, Eustratius

constentine 0^ Alba and Citonatus of Porto, to consecrate

juT/'e, m, Constantine as Pope.^ The usurper retained pos-
toAug.i,Y78. ggggion of the see for more than a year, ordained

and discharged all the offices of a pontiff, a period reckoned

as a vacancy in the papal annals. At the end of that time

two distinguished Pomans, Christopher the Primicerius and

Sergius his son, made their escape to the court of Pavia, to

entreat the intervention of Desiderius. They obtained the

aid of some Lombards, chiefly from the duchy of Spoleto,

and appeared in arms in the city. Toto at first made a

valiant defence, but was betrayed by his own fol-

lowers and slain, Constantine, the false Pope,

with his brother and a bishop named Theodorus, endea-

voured to conceal themselves, but were seized by their

enemies.

During the tumult part of the successful insurgents

July 31. hastily elected a certain Philip, and installed him
PMip.

Ij-^ ^j^g Lateran palace. The stronger party

assembled a more legitimate body of electors, the chief of

the clergy, of the army, and of the people. The unani-

A.D.778. mous choice fell on Stephen III., who had been

Stks™' employed in high offices by Paul.* The scenes
Rome. which followed in the city of the head of Christen-

dom must not be concealed." The easy victory was terribly

avenged on Constantine and his adherents. The Bishop

Theodorus was the chief object of animosity. They put

out his eyes, cut off his tongue, and shut him up in the

dungeon of a monastery, where he was left to die of hunger

and of thirst, vainly imploring a drop of water in his

agony. They put out the eyes of Passianus, the brother

of the usurping Pope, and shut him up in a monastery.

They plundered and confiscated all their possessions. The
usurper was led through the city riding on a horse with a

woman's saddle, with heavy weights to his feet; then

brought out, solemnly deposed (for he was yet Pope elect),''

' Vit. Steplian. iii. " " Dum adhuc fk'Ctus extitisset."

—

' lie is culled Vice Dominus. Vit. Stepb. iii.

" Auastas., Vit. Stephiiu. iii.
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and thrust into the monastery of Centumcclljr. Even
there he was not allowed to repent in pence of his ambi-

tion. A party of his enemies iirst seized a trihuiic of his

faction named Gracilis, put out his eyes, sur-
^^_ ^

prised the convent, treated the Tope in the same

inhuman manner, and left him l)lind and bleeding in the

street. These atrocities were not confined to the adherents

of Constantine. A presbyter named Waldii)ert had taken

a great })art in the revolution, had accompanied ChristoiJier,

the leader of the deliverers, to Kome, but he had been

guilty of the hasty election of Philip to the papacy. lie

was accused of a conspiracy to betray the city to the Duke
of Spoleto. He fled to the church of the Virgin ad

JMartvres. Though he clung to and clasped the sacred

image, he was dragged out, and plunged into one of the

most noisome dungeons in the city. After a few days

he was brought forth, his eyes put out, his tongue cut

in so barbarous a manner that he died. Some of

these might be the acts of a fierce, ungovernable,

excited ])opulace ; but the clergy, in their collective and

deliberative capacity, cannot be acquitted of as savage

inhumanity.

The first act of Stephen was to communicate his election

to the Patrician, the King of the Franks. Pepin
^^ ^ ^^^

had expired before the arrival of the ambassadors.

His sons sent a deputation of twelve bishops to Rome.
The Pope summoned the bishops of Tuscany, of Cam-
pania, and other parts of Italy, and with the Prankish

bishops formed a regular Council in the Latcran. The
usur})er Constantine was brought in, blind and broken in

spirit, to answer for his offences. He expressed
r '

. .
,

,, , ,
A

, April 12, 769.

the deepest contrition, he grovelled on the earth,

he implored the mercy of the priestly tribunal. His sen-

tence was deferred. On his next examination he was

asked how, being a layman, he had dared to venture on

such an impious innovation as to be consecrated at once a

bishop. It is dangerous at times to embarrass adversaries

with a strong argument. He re})lied that it was Puntshmont

no unprecedented innovation; alleged the cases isno.

of the Archbishops of llavenna and of Na})les, as promoted
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at once from laymen to the episcopate. The indignant

clergy rose up, fell upon him, beat him cruelly with their

own hands, and turned him out of the church.

All the instruments which related to the usurpation of

Constantine were then burned; Stephen solemnly inaugu-

rated ; all who had received the communion from the

hands of Constantine professed their profound penitence.

A decree was passed interdicting, under the strongest

anathema, all who should aspire to the episcopate without

having passed through the inferior orders. All the ordi-

nations of Constantine were declared null and void
;

'"
the bishops were thrown back to their inferior

orders, and could only attain the episcopate after a new
election and consecration. The laymen who had dared to

receive these irregular orders fared worse : they were to

wear the religious habit for their lives, being incapable of

religious functions. This Lateran Council closed its pro-

ceedings by an unanimous decree in favour of image-wor-

ship, anathematising the godless Iconoclasts of the East.

These tragic scenes closed not with the extinction of the

faction of Constantine : new victims suffered the dreadful

punishment of blindhig, some with seclusion in a monas-
tery, the ordinary sentence of all whose lives were spared

hi civil conflict. But the causes of this new revolution

and the conduct of the Pope are contested and obscure.

All that is undoubted is that the King of the Lombards
appears as the protector of the Pope ; Carloman the Frank,

the son of Pepin, threatens his dethronement.^

Desiderius, the Lombard King, presented himself before

^ The great object of dispute, after those in Sicily or elsewhere ? or dues

the surrender of the exarchate, that claimed at least of all Roman Christians
which the popes constantly demanded, in Italy ? Sismondi's suggestion, that it

and the Lombard kings endeavoured to means the royal cities, the property of
elude, M'as the full restitution of tlie the crown, which were administered in
" justitise " claimed by the pope within France by judges, seems quite inappli-

theLombardkingdom.—Vit. Stephan.iii. cable to the Lombard kingdom (Sis-

This term, intelligible in the forensic mondi,'Hist. des Fran(;ais, ii. p. 2S1).
language of the day, is now unmeaning. Manzoni, in a note to his Adelclii,
Murauiri defines it, " Allodiale, rendite supposes that it was a vague term,
e diritte, che appartenevauo alia cliiesa intended to comprehend all the demands
liomana nel regno Longobardico." But of the Church. Yet in the epistles of
what were these allodial rights, in a the several popes, the two Stephens,
kingdom of whicli the full sovereignty Paul, and Hadrian, it seems to mean
M'as in the Lombards? Were tliey estates something specific and definite. To me
lield by the Church, as landlords, like Muratori appears nearest to the truth.
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Eonie with tlu' avowed ohjtrt. of (IclivcriiiL:; the Pope from

the tvraniiv of Christopher the priniieerius, and i'<si.i,rins.

1 • * o • • /-IM 111 i.1 1 1
1^.1'iK "I 1^)111-

his son oergius. i hese men liad l)een the lead- j'.'jjj-'y-
'"

ers, witli Lomhard aid, in the overthrow of the A.1..777.

usnr})er. Christoplier and his son hastily gathered some

troops, and closed the gates of the city. They were he-

trayed hv Paul (named Afiarta), the Pope's ehamherlain,

seized, hlinded: the elder, Christoj)hcr, died of the oj)e-

ration. Desiderius hoasted of this service as equivalent to

and annulling all the papal claims to certain rights in the

cities of Lombardy. Carloman the Frank, on the other

hand, espoused the cause of these oppressors, as they were

called, of the Pope, who had menaced his life, in con-

junction with Dodo, Carloman's ambassador. Carlonuin

threatened to avenge their punishment by marching to

Kome and dethroning the Pope. This strange statement

is conlirmed by a letter of Stephen himself, addressed to

Bertha, the mother of the Prankish kings, and to Charle-

magne.'' The biographer of Pope Stephen gives an oppo-

site version. The hostility of Desiderius to Christo])her

and Sergius arose from their zeal in enforcing the papal

demands on the Lombard kings. He denounces the Lom-
bards as still the enemies of the Pope, and accuses Paul,

the Pope's chamberlain, their ally, of the basest treachery.

At all events this transitory connexion between the

pope and the Lombards soon gave way to the old im])lac-

able animosity. Whatever might be the claim of Desi-

derius on the gratitude of Stephen, the intelligence of a

proposed intimate alliance between his faithful protectors

the Franks, and his irreconcileable enemies the Lombards,

struck the Pope with amazement and dismay.

*
•' Unde (Christophorus et Sergius, p. 201. Tliis letter is by some supposed

cum Dodone Carlouiaimi regis niisso) to have been written under eomjiulsion,

in basilicain donini Theodori paprr, nt)i when Desiderius was master of tlie Pope

sedebanins, introierunt, sieiiue ipsi nia- and uf l»onie. Muratori liardly answers

ligni liouunes insidiabantur nos inter- this by showing tliat it was written after

ficere." Cenui, Monument. i.L'GT. Jaff'e, the execution of Christopher and Sergius.
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CHAPTER XII.

CHARLEMAGNE ON THE THRONE.

The jealousies of Carloman and Charles, the sons ot

rariomanand l^eplii, who had dlvlded his monarchy, were for a
Charles. ^'j-^^g appeascd. Bertha, their mother, seized the

opportunity of strengthening and uniting her divided house

by intermarriages with the family of the Lombard king.

Desiderius was equally desirous of this connexion with the

powerful Transalpine kings. His unmarried son, Adelchis,

was affianced to Gisela,"" the sister of Charlemagne ; his

daughter Herraingard proposed as the wife of one of the

royal brothers. Both Carloman and Charles were already

married ; Carloman was attached to his wife Gisberta, by

whom he had children. The ambition of Charles was less

scrupulous ; he at once divorced his wife, an obscure per-

son, whose name has not been preserved by history, and

wedded the daughter of Desiderius. In this union the

Pope saw the whole policy of his predecessors threatened

with destruction : their mighty protector was become the

ally, the brolher of their deadly enemy. Already the

splendid donation of Pepin seemed wrested from his un-

resisting hands. Who should now interpose to prevent the

Lombards from becoming masters of the Exarchate, of

Rome, of Italy ? The Pope lost all self-command ; he

gave vent to the lull bitterness of Roman, of papal

Lptt^rof hatred to the Lombards, and to the agony of his
i-ope Stephen,

^gj-ror, iu a remonstrance so unmeasured in its

language, so unpapal, it might be said unchristian, in

its spirit, as hardly to be equalled in the pontifical diplo-

macy.''

"The devil alone could have suggested such a con-

" Oi- Desiderata. Gisela hecaiue a authenticity ; a doubt which he is too

nun.—Eginh., v. k. 1. xviii. honest to assert,

i' Muratori faintly hints a doubt of its
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iicxioii. That the iiohU', the generous race of the Franks,

the most ancient in the world, shouhl ally itself" with tlie

fietid hrood of the Lonihards, a hrood hardly reckoned

Inunaii, and who have introduced the le])r()sy into the

land/ \Miat could he worse than this ahoniinahle and

detestahlc contagion ? Light could not he more opposite

to darkness, faith to infidelity." The Pope does not take

his firm stand on the high moral and religious ground of

the French princes' actual marriage. He reminds them
of the consummate heauty of the women in their own land

;

that their father Pepin had been j)revented by the remon-

strances of the Pope from divorcing their mother ; then

briefly enjoins them not to dare to dismiss their present

wives.'' Again he urges the evil of contaminating their

blood by any foreign admixture (they had already declined

an alliance with the Greek emperor), and then insists on

the absolute impossibility of their maintaining their fidelity

to the papal see, " that fidelity so solemnly sworn by their

father, so ratified on his death bed, so confirmed by their

own oaths," if they shoidd thus marry into the })erfidious

liouse of Lombardy. The enmity of the Lombards to the

papal see is implacable. Wherefore St. Peter himself

solenudy adjures them, he, the Pope, the whole clergy, and

people of llome adjure them by all which is awful and

commanding, by the living and true God, by the tremen-

dous (lav of judgment, by all the holy mysteries, and by

the most sacred body of St. Peter, that neither of the

brothers presume to wed the daughter of Desiderius, or to

give the lovely Gisela in wedlock to his son. But if

cither (what he cannot imagine) should act contrary to

this adjuration, by the authority of St. Peter he is under

the most terrible anathema, an alien from the kingdom of

God, and condemned with the devil and his most wicked

' Manzoni has pointed out wiih great Thus tliis expression, instead of throw-

sagacity, tliat in the 17tuh hiw of ing suspicion, as Muratori supposes, on
Kotharis tlicre is a clause prescribing the letter, confirms its authenticity.

—

the course to be pursued with lepers
;

Discorso Storico, subjoined to tiie tra-

thus showing that the nation was really gedy ' Adelehi,' p. 19'J.

subject to the disease. Stephen might •* " Nee vest ras quodammodo conjuges

tlius be expressing a common notion, audeatis demittere." Ihit it is the guilt

that from tlie Lombards, at least in of the alliance, not of the divorce, ou

Italv, " canie the race of the lepers.'' wliieli he dwells.
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ministers and with all impious men, to be burned in the

eternal fire ; but he who shall obey shall be rewarded with

everlasting glory."

But Pope Stephen spoke to obdurate ears. Already
Charlemagne began to show that, however highly he might
prize the alliance of the hierarchy, he was not its humble
minister. Lofty as were his notions of religion, he would
rarely sacrifice objects of worldly policy. Sovereign as yet of

but one-half the dominions of his father Pepin, he had not

yet by the death of his brother and the dispossession of his

brother's children consolidated the kingdom of the Franks
into one great monarchy. It was to his advantage, in case

of hostilities (already they had once broken out with his

brother), to connect himself with the Lombard kingdom.

He married the daughter of Desiderius ; and his own
irregular passions, not the dread of papal censure, dissolved

but a year after the inhibited union.

The acts and the formal documents of the earlier Popes
rarely betray traces of individual character. The pon-

tificate of Stephen III. was short—about a year and a half.

Yet in him there appears a peculiar passionate feebleness,

both in his relation to the heads of the different Roman
factions and to the King of the Lombards, no less than in

his invective against the marriage of the French princes

into the race of Desiderius.

His successors, Hadrian I. and Leo III., not only
A.D.768-7T2, occupy the papal throne at one of the great

Hadrian I. cpoclis of Its aggrandiscmeut, but their pontifi-

cates were of much longer duration than usual. Hadrian

entered on the 23rd, Leo on the 21st year of his papacy,

and Hadrian at least, a Roman by birth, appears admirably

fitted to cope with the exigencies of the times ; times preg-

nant with great events, the total and final disruption of the

last links v>'hich connected the Byzantine and Western
empires, the extinction of the Lombard kingdom, the crea-

tion of the Empire of the West.

If the progress of the younger son of Pepin, Charles the

Great, to almost universal empire now occupied the atten-

tion of the West, it was watched by the Pope with the

proibundest interest. If Stephen III. had trembled at the
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inatriiuoiiial alliance whicli he iiad vainly attempted to

prevent, between the King- of the Franks and the daughter

of Desiderins, mIhcIi tlireateiied to strengtlien the closer

political relations of those once hostile powers, his fears

were soon allayed by the sudden disruption of that short-

lived connexion. After one year of wedlock Charles,

a})j)arently without alleging any cause, divorced llernnn-

gard, threw back upon her father his repudiated daughter,

and einbittered the insult by an ininiediate marriage with

Ilildegard, a German lady of a noble Suabian house.'" The
careless indifference with which Charlemagne contracted and
dissolved that solemn bond of matrimony, the sanctity if not

the indissolubility of which the Church had at least begun
to assert with the utmost rigour, shocked some of his more
pious subjects. Adalhard, the Abbot of Corbey, could not

disguise his religious indignation ; so little was he versed

in courtly ways, he would hold no intercourse with the

unlawful wife.^ Pope Hadrian maintained a prudent

silence. He was not called u])on officially to take cogni-

sance of the case ; and the divorce from the Lombard
Princess, the severance of those unhallowed tics with the

enemy of the Church against which his predecessor had so

strongly protested, might reconcile him to a looser inter-

pretation of the law. A marriage, not merely unblessed

but anathematised by the Church, might be considered at

least less binding than more hallowed nuptials.

Every step which the ambition of Charles made towards

dominion and power, showed, it might be hoped, a more
willing and reverent, as well as a more formidal)le defender

of the Church. At his great national assemblies, as in

those of his pious father, the bishops met on equal terms

with the nobles, the peaceful prelates mingled with the

armed counts and dukes in the councils of Charles the

Great.

Charlemagne's first Saxon war was a war of religion ; it

was undertaken to avenge the destruction of a church, the

'• Egiiiliard, i. 18. ut ei, quam vivente ilia, rex acccpcrat,
«• Pasclias. h'adbc'it., Vit. Adalhard aliiiuo coiniuuuicarct servitutis obsc-

Ahbatis.—" Nullo lU'gotio beatus seuex quio."
jHTSuaderi, dum adiuic csset iiro piil 'tii

VOL. IT. S
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massacre of a saintly missionary and his Christian con-

gregation.

Even his more questionable acts had the merit of
ciiariemagne cstrauging him more irrevocably from the ene-

])oc. 771.' mies of the Pope. On the death of his brother

Carloman, Charles seized the opportunity of reconsolidat-

ing the kingdom of his father Pepin. It is difficult to

decide how far this usurpation offended against the justice

or the usages of the age. The old Teutonic custom gave

to the nobles the right of choosing their chieftain from the

royal race.^ A large party of the Austrasian feudatories,

how induced or influenced we may conjecture rather than

assert, deliberately preferred a mature and able sovereign

to the precarious rule of helpless and inexperienced children.

Some, however, of the nobles, more strongly attached to

the right of hereditary succession, more jealous of the

rising power of Charles, or out of generous compassion,

adhered to the claims of Carloman's children, who, thus

dispossessed, took refuge at the court of the Lombard
Desiderius. The opportimity of revenge was too tempting

for the rival king and the insulted father ; he espoused

their cause ; but the alliance with Desiderius put the

fatherless children at once out of the pale of the Papal
sympathy. Desiderius thought he saw his advantage ; he

appealed to the justice, to the compassion, to the gratitude

of the head of Christendom ; he urged him to befriend the

orphans, to anoint the heirs of the pious Carlo-

man, and thus to recognise their royal title, as

their papal predecessors had anointed Pepin, Carloman,

and Charles.

But Hadrian had too much sagacity not to discern the

rising power of Charles, and would not be betrayed by
any rashly-generous emotions into measures hostile to his

interests. Desiderius resented his steadfast refusal. He
heard at the same time of the death of his faithfiil partisan

in Rome, Paul Afiarta, whom the Pope had condemned
to exile in Constantinople. Paul, accused of having blinded

f Eginhard may show that this was a vingians he says, in the first sentence of
right, claimed at least by the common his life of Charlemagne, " Gens . . . de
sentiment of the day. Of the Mero- qua Franci reges sibi crcare soliti erant."
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and killed the secondary Ser^ius, before the decease of Pope
Stephen, had been put to death, not, it "was declared, with

the connivance of the Pope, before he could leave Italy.*

Desiderius supposed that Charles was fully occupied

in establishing his sovereignty over his brother's KinK

kingdom, and in the war against the Saxons, lie
'^•'*''''''"""*-

collected his forces, fell on Sinigaglia, Montefeltro, Urbino,

and Gubbio, and ravaged the whole country of Komagna
with lire and sword. His troops besieged, stormed, and
coniniitted a frightful massacre in Blera, a town of Tus-
cany, and already threatened the Pope in his capital.

Desiderius, at the head of his army, and accom-
•' ' j^D^ 773,

panied by all his family, advanced towards Konie
to compel an interview declined resolutely by the Pontiff.

Hadrian relied not on the awe of his personal presence,

by which Popes on former occasions had subdued iiiuimnsenus

the hostility of Lombard kings. He sent mes- magne.

sengers in the utmost haste to solicit, to entreat immediate
succour from Charles, but he himself neglected no means
for the defence of Home. Hadrian (a new ofMce for a

Pope) superintended the military preparations ; he gathered

troops from Tuscany, Campania, and every district within

his power; strengthened the fortifications of Rome, trans-

ported the sacred treasures fi'oni the less defensible

churches of St. Peter and St. Paul into the heart of the

city ; barricaded the gates of the Vatican, and having
so done, reverted to his spiritual arras. He sent three

Bishoi)s, of Alba, Palestrina, Tibur, to meet the King, and
to threaten him with exconinumication if he dared to violate

the territory of the Church. Desiderius had reached Vi-

terbo; he was struck with awe, or with the intelligence of

the preparations of Charles.

The ambassadors of the Frank arrived in Rome ; on
their return they passed through Pavia. Desiderius had
returned to his capital : they urged him to reconciliation

B The death of Paul Afiarta was at- submitti decreveram .... Imc Romam
tributed to the indiscreet zeal of Leo, cum deferendum."— Vit. Hadrian. Paul
Archbishop of Havenna (Leo owed his Afiarta's oriiiie wiis that he liad i)Kd'.'ed

archiepiscopate to Pope Stephen). It liiniself to bring the I'upe, willing or
•was disclaimed by Hadrian :

" Animam unwilling, before Desiderius.— Ibid,

ejus cupiens salvare, pccuiteutise cum

s 2
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with the Pope. New ambassadors arrived, offering a

large sum, ostensibly for his concessions to the demands

of the Pope, but no doubt for the surrender of Carloman's

children, whom Charles was anxious to get into his power.

Desiderius, who would not know the disproportion of

Charlemagne's his amiy to that of Chades, blindly resisted all

Italy."'
''"°

accommodation. With his usual rapidity Charles,

who had already assembled his forces, approached the

passes of the Alps, one division that of Mont Cenis, the

other that of the Mont St. Bernard. Treachery betrayed

the passes,'' in one of which, however, the hosts of Charle-

magne suffered a signal defeat by the Lombards, under

Adelchis, the king's son. This was no doubt the secret of

the Lombard weakness. The whole of the Roman popula-

tion of Lombardy looked to the Pope as their head and re-

presentative ; to the Franks as their deliverers. The two

races had not mingled ; the Lombards were but an armed

aristocracy, lording it over a hostile race. A sudden

famine dispersed the victorious troops of Adelchis, who

still guarded the descent from Mont Cenis. Adelchis

shut himself up in Verona; and Charles, encountering

no enemy on the open plain, laid siege to Pavia. That

city was, for those times, strongly fortified; it resisted

A.D.774, ft)r many months. During the siege, in the

April 2.' jjQ]y Week of the next year, the King of the

Franks proceeded to Rome to perform his devotions

at the shrine of St. Peter, and to knit more cbsely his

league with the Pope. Charles was already the deliverer,

it might be hoped he would be the faithful protector of the

Church. Excepting the cities of Verona and Pavia, he

was already master of all Northern Italy. AVith his father

Pepin, he had been honoured with the nanie of Patrician

of Rome ; by this vague adoption, which the lingering pride

of Rome might still esteem an honour to a Barbarian, he

was head of the Roman republic. He might become, in

their hopes, the guardian, the champion of the old Roman

h '* A suis (inippe fideles callide ei fleeted Italian, " et dum de fatus Karolus

traditus fuit."—Clu-onic. Saleniit. This Senno."

clironicle shows the curious transition '' a.d. 773, October. Muratori sub.

from the Latin inflexion to the uuiu- ann.
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1

society, while at the same time his remote residence beyond
tlic A1])S (liniiiiislied the danger Avhich was always

.1
• 1 1

•

1 1
• -'In Rome.

a})prehen(led irom neigiiuounng barnanans.

Accordingly the civil and ecclesiastical authorities vied

in the honours Nvhich they })ai(l to tlie Patrician of Koine

and the dutiful son of the Church, who had so speedily

obeyed the sunnnons of his spiritual father, and had conic

to prostrate himself before the relics of the A})()stles. At
Novi, thirty miles distant, he was met by the Senate and

the nobles of the city, with their banners spread. For a

mile before the gates the way was lined by the military

and the schools. At the gates all the crosses and the

standards of the city, as was usual on the entrance of the

Exarchs, the representatives of the Emperor, went out to

meet the Patrician. As soon as he beheld the cross,

Charles dismounted from his horse, proceeded on foot

with all his officers and nobles to the Vatican, where the

Pope and the clergy, on the steps of St. Peter's, stood

ready to receive him ; as he slowly ascended he reverently

kissed the steps; at the top he was affectionately embraced

by the Pope. Charles attended with profound devotion

during all the ceremonies of the Holy Season ; at the close

he ratified the donation of his father Pepin. The diploma

which contained the solemn gift was placed upon the altar

of St. Peter. Yet there is much obscurity as to the extent

and the tenure of this most magnificent oblation ever made
to the Church. The original record has long perished

;

its terms are but vaguely known. It is said to have com-
prehended the whole of Italy, the exarchate of Ravenna,

from Istria to the frontiers of Naples, including the island

of Corsica. The nature of the Pa])al tenure and authority

is still more difficult to define. Was it the absolute aliena-

tion of the whole temporal power to the Pope ? In what
consisted the sovereignty still claimed and exercised by

Charlemagne over the whole of Italy, even over Home
itself?

Charlemagne made this donation as lord by conquest

over the Lonil)ard kingdom, and the territorv of i,„„„,i„„j,f

the Exarchate; for Pavia at length foil. Desi- ^''"^'•-'""eno.

derius took refuge in the usual asylum of dethroned kings,
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a monastery. His son, Adelchis, abandoned Verona, and
fled to Constantinople. Thus expired the kingdom of the

Lombards ; and Charles added to his royal titles that of

Lombardy. The Exarchate, by his grant, was vested,

either as a kind of feud, or in absolute perpetuity, in the

Pope.-"

But, notwithstanding the grant of the conqueror, the

Pope did not enter into undisputed possession of this

territory. An ecclesiastic, Leo, the Archbishop of Ra-
venna, set up a rival claim. He withheld the cities of

Faenza, Forli, Forlimpopoli, Cesena, Bobbio,

Comachio, Ferrara, Imola, the whole Pentapolis,

Bologna, from their allegiance to the see of Rome, ejected

the judges appointed by Rome, and appointed others of his

own authority in the whole region, and sent missives

throughout the pro\ince to prevent their submission to the

papal officers.^ Hadrian became the scorn of his enemies,

who inquired what advantage he had gained by the de-

struction of the Lombards. He wrote the most pressing

letter to Charles, entreating him to prevent this humiliation

of St. Peter and his successors. The Archbishop of

Ravenna succeeded to the title which, in the language of

the papal correspondence, belongs to all the adversaries

of the Pope's temporal greatness, the "Most wicked of

Men." ^ The Pope asserted his right to the judicial au-

thority, not only over the cities of the Pentapolis, but in

Ravenna itself.

But the rivalship of Ravenna did not long restrain the

ambition of a pontiff, secure in the protection of Charle-

magne.

J See the passage quoted by Mui'atori tosi patrimoni in piii parte d' Italia e di

from the anonymous Scriptor Salerui- Sicilia," &c. &c. This ingenious con-

tanus, sub anno 774. The Lombard jecture of Deniua (Kevoluz. d'ltalia,

dukedom of Benevento raised itself into vol. i. p. 352) is but conjecture,

a principality, and asserted its inde- ' Nefandissimus. Compare Muratori,

pendence. Annal. d' Italia, sub ann. 777. The
'' Agnelli, Vit. Pontif. Ravennat.

—

epistle does not state on what the Arch-
" Troppo e credibile, che questo sagace bishop of Ravenna rested his claim to

ed ambizioso prelato s' ingegnasse di far this jurisdiction. This dispute shows
intendere a Carlo, che avrebbe egual- still further the ambiguous and unde-
mente potuto servire a onor di Dio, e finedsupremacysupposed tobeconferred,

de' santi appostoli,la liberalitll, che fosse even in his own day, by the donation of
piaciuto al re di fare alia chiesa di Ka- Charlemagne. Did the Archbishop claim
venna, come a quella di Roma; clie giii in any manner to be Patrician of the

non mancavano ai Komaui poutifici uber- Exarchate ? See following note.
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After some time, and some menaced interference from the

East, Hadrian took i)ossc'Ssion of the Exarchate, iiminim in

.
^ I'M i'

IHiSSISSlOIl <lf

seeniinjily with the power and privueges oi a uu- uMirchmc.

temporal prince. Tlu'oughout the Exarchate of Ravenna,

he had " his men," who were jndged by magistrates of

his ap])ointnR'nt, owed him fealty, and coidd not leave the

land without his special permission. Nor are these only

ecclesiastics subordinate to his spiritual ])Ower (that S})iritual

supremacy Hadrian indeed asserted to the utmost extent;

Eonie had a right of judicature over all churches).'" His

language to Charlemagne is that of a feudal suzerain also

:

"as your men are not allowed to come to Home without

your permission and special letter, so my men nmst not be

allowed to appear at the court of France without the same
credentials from me." The same allegiance which the

subjects of Charlemagne owed to him, was to be required

from the subjects of the See of Rome to the Pope. " Let

him be thus admonished, we are to remain in the service,

and under the dominion of the blessed apostle St. Peter,

to the end of the world." The administration of justice

was in the Pope's name; not only the ecclesiastical dues, and

the rents of estates forming part of the })atrimony of St.

Peter, the civil reveuue likewise came into his treasury.

Hadrian bestows on Charlemagne, as a gift, the marbles

and mosaics of the imperial palace in Raveima, that palace

apparently his own undisputed property."

Such was the allegiance claimed over the Exarchate and

the whole territory included in the donation of Pepin and

of Charlemagne, with all which the ever watchful Pope was

continually adding, parts of the old Sabine territory, of

Cam])ania and of Ca})ua, to the immediate jurisdiction of

the Pa})acy. Throughout these territories the old Roman
institutions remained under the Pope as Patrician, the

"> " Quanta enim aiictoritas H. Petro scilem universalis ecclesiir cura confluit,

Apostoloram piiiicipi, ejusque sacra- et nihil un<iuaiu a suo capitc-dissidet."

—

tissiniai sedi concessa est, cuiquam non Epist. Hadrian ad Caml Magn. Cod.
ambigimus ipnorari : utpote <puc de Carol. Ixxxv., apud HoiKiuet, p. .579.

onuiilnis ecclesiis fas liaheat jiidicandi, " " Tani niainiora, iiiiauitpa' niosivum,

neque cuiquam licoat de ejus judicare Cfctera<|ue exenipla deeodempalatio vohis

judicio. Quorunilihet sententias legati concedinuis aufcreuda."— Epist. Ixvii.

Pontificum, Sedes 15. Petri Apostoli jus apud Gretser.

habet solveudi, per (juos ad uuani Petri
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Patriciate seemed taiitaraount to imperial authority." The
city of Rome alone maintained with the form somewhat of

the independence of a republic. Hadrian, with the power,

assumed the magnificence of a great potentate : his expen-

diture in Rome, more especially, as became his character,

on the religious buildings, was profuse; Rome, with the

increase of the papal revenues, began to resume more of her

ancient splendour.

Twice during the pontificate of Hadrian, Charlemagne

again visited Rome. The first time was an act of religious

homage, connected with his future political plans.

inRonw!'^"*' He came to celebrate the baptism of his younger

son Pepin by the Pope, a son for whom he des-

tined the kingdom of Italy. The second time he came

as a protector, at the summons of the Pope, to deliver

him from a new and formidable enemy at the gates of

Rome. Arigiso the Lombard Duke of Benevento, who
had married the daughter of Desiderius, had grown in

power, and around him had rallied all the adversaries of

the Papal and the Prankish interests. It was a Lombard
league, embracing almost all Italy— Rotgadis Duke of

Friuli, his father-in-law Stebelin, Count of Treviso, the

Duke of Spoleto. Arigiso had obtained the title of Patri-

cian, with all its vague and indefinite pretensions, from

Constantinople ; he was in close correspondence wath

Adelchis, the son of the fallen Desiderius. Hadrian

accused this dangerous neighbour of hostile encroachments

on the patrimony of St. Peter. He entreated the in-

vincible Charlemagne to cross the Alps to his succour.

Charlemagne obeyed. He passed the Christmas at Pavia.

He appeared at Rome : the Lombard shrunk from

° The Prankish monarch, afterwards vest him in full imperial authority?

the Emperor, was the Patrician o{Jlome. That he had a theoretic supremacy, the

On the vagvic yet extensive authority surrender to the successive Fraiikisli

conveyed by this title of Patrician, monarchs of the keys of the city and
Muratori is tlie most full and satis- of the sepulchre of St. Peter clearly

factory. Charlemagne, as his ancestors shows. As imperial representative, or

had been, was Patrician of Rome. W^as Substitute, there was a Patrician of Sicily,

this only an honorary title, while the The Lombard Dukes of Benevento ob-

civil supremacy over the city was tained a grant of the Patriciate from

vested in a republic (so Pagi supposes, Constantinople. The Pope claimed to

but according to others this notion is be Patrician of the Exarchate. (See

purely imaginary), or did the office in- above.)
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the unequal contest, and purchased peace by an aiunial

tribute of 7000 pieces of ^old. He gave his two sons

as hostag-es for the fulfihnent of the treaty.f" nibeiiior.

Hadrian, however, did not feel secure-, he still a.^Wt.*^
'

suspeeted the designs and intrigues of the Loni])ard.

The death of Arigiso, in the same year in which be swore
allegiance to Charlemagne, did not allay the jealousies of

Hadrian ; for Charleniagne, in his generosity, placed the

son of Arigiso, Grinioald, in the Dukedom of lieiicvento.

Grimoald, during the life-time of Charlemagne,
rej)aid this generosity by a faithful ad()})tion, not

only of the interests, but even the usages of the Franks. He
shaved his beard, and clothed himseU'after the Frank fashion.

In later days he became a formidable rival of Pepin, the son

of Charlemagne, for the ascendancy in Italy.

While Charlemagne was yet at Rome, a more for-

midable rebellion began to lower. Adelchis, the son

of Desiderius, was upon the seas with a considerable

Greek force, supplied by order of the Byzantine Emperor,
Con.stantine. The Huns broke into Bavaria and Friuli,

Tassilo, Duke of Bavaria, \vhosc wife Liutberga was
the sister of Adelchis, meditated revolt. Charlemagne,
with his wonted rapidity, appeared in Germany. Tas-
silo was summoned before a diet at Ingelheiin. He
dared not refuse to appear ; was condemned to capital

punishment ; in mercy shut up, w^ith his son, in a monas-
tery. His Lombard wife suifered the same fate. The
Huns were driven back ; the Greek army deserted Adel-
chis ; the son of Desiderius fled ; John, the Byzantine
general, was strangled in prison.

This great pontiff Hadrian, who, during above twenty-
four years, had reposed, not uiidi.sturbed, but safe a.i.. 795.

under the mighty protection of Charlemagne, died iiaariun.

before the close of the eighth century. The coronation of
Charlemagne, as Emperor of the West, was reserved tor his

successor. At that coronation our history will pause to take

V Eginhard, Vit. Karol., x.; Annal. Charlemagne; and the conspiracy of
sub anil. 780. Compare the very strange PaulnsDiaconus, the historian, to murder
account in the Chronic. Saleniit. 9, 1(1, 11, Charlemagne. "How," says tiie Kui-
of the interference of the Itishops at He- peror, when uried to punish him, "can
neventoto save Arigiso from the wrath of I cut off one wlio writes so elegantly ?"
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a survey of Latin Christendom, now a separate Western

Empire, under one temporal, and under one spiritual sove-

reign. Charlemagne showed profound sorrow for the death

of Hadrian. He wept for him, according to his hiographer,'^

as if he had been a brother or a dear son. An epitaph

declared to the world the respect and attachment of the

Sovereign of the West for his spiritual father.

On the death of Hadrian, " an election of unexampled

rapidity, and, as it seemed, of perfect unanimity among
the clergy, the nobles, and the people, raised Leo

III. to the pontifical throne.' The first act of

Leo was to recognise the supremacy of Charles, by send-

ing the keys, not only of the city, M'ith the standard

of Rome, but those also of the sepulchre of St. Peter, to

the Patrician. This unusual act of deference seems as if

Leo anticipated the necessity of foreign protection ; even

the precipitancy of the election may lead to the suspicion

that the unanimity was but outward. Secret causes of

dissatisfaction were brooding in the minds of some of the

leading men in Kome. The strong hand of Hadrian had

kept down the factions which had disturbed the reign of

his predecessor Stephen ; now it is among the court, the

family of Hadrian, even those whom he had raised to the

highest offices, that there is first sullen submission, ere long

furious strife. Dark rumours spread abroad of serious

charges against the Pope himself Leo III. ruled, how-

ever, in seeming peace for three years and two months, at

the close of which a frightful scene betrayed the deep and

rooted animosity.

Hadrian had invested his two nephews, Paschalis and

Campulus, in two great ecclesiastical offices, the Primi-

cerius and Sacellarius. This first example of nepotism

was a dismal omen of the fatal partiality of future Popes

for their kindred. These two men, or one of them, may
have aspired to the Pontificate, or they hoped to place a

pontiff, more under their own influence, on the throne :

their dark crime implies dark motives. The Pope was to

*• P'ginhard, c. xix. ° Ann. Til. sub ann. 79G ; Eginhard,
" Hadrian died on Christmas day. Anual.

The election was on the following day,

that of St. Stephen, a.u. 795.
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ride in solemn pomp, on St. George's day, to the church

of St. Lawrence, called in Lucina. These eccle- , .,

,,

'
,. , . /\ r April 25, 709.

siastics lormed part oi the procession. iJne ot

them excused himself for some informality in his dress.*

On a sudden, a band of armed men sprang Assimiton

from their ambush. The Tope was thrown ^'"'"'-'="-

from his horse, and an awkward attempt was made to

practise the Oriental punishment of mutilation, as yet

rare in the West, to ])ut out his eyes, and to cut out his

tongue. Paschalis and Campulus, instead of defending

the Pope, dragged him into a neighbouring church, and

there, before the high altar, attempted to complete the im-

perfect mutilation, beat him cruelly, and lefb him weltering

in his blood. From thence they took him away by night

(no one seems to have interposed in his behalf), carried

him to the convent of St. Erasmus, and there threw him

into prison. Leo recovered his sight and his speech ; and this

restoration, of course, in process of time became a miracle."

His enemies had failed in their object, the disqualifying

him by mutilation for the Papacy. A faithful servant

rescued him, and carried him to the church of St. Peter.

There, no doubt he found temporary protectors, until the

Duke of Spoleto (Winegis), a Frank, marched into Pome
to his deliverance, and removed him from the guilty city

to Spoleto.

Urgent letters entreated the immediate presence of the

Patrician, of Charles the protector of the Papacy, in Pome.
Put Charles was at a distance, about to engage in quelling

an insurrection of the Saxons.'' The Pope condescended,

or rather was compelled by his necessities, to accept the

summons to appear in person before the Transalpine

monarch. Charles was holding his court and camp at

Paderborn, one of the newly-erected German bishoprics.

The reception of Leo was courteous and friendly, magni-

' He was sine planetft. E.xpUcat et cclcrem truncataque lingua loque-

" " Caniificca gcmiuas tra.\erunt froiitc fe-

nestras. —gpp tjjp poem of Aiicilliort, tlic poet of
Etcekrem^aLscmdunUacoratocorporeJiDguam.

ciiark-l..ajz..e-S court, Pcrtz.. ii. p. 400.

Sod maiius alma Tatris oculis niedicamina Tlie papal biographer is modest as to tlie

ademptis miracle.
Oblulit aUiuc novo reparavU lunnne vultum ; z JViul^rd, Anu. 799.
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ficent as far as circumstances might permit. The poet

describes the imperial banquet ; nor does he fear to shock

his more austere readers by describing the Pope and the

Emperor as quaffing their rich wines with convivial glee/

But at the same time arrived accusations of some un-

known and mysterious nature against the Pope; accusa-

tions, according to the annalists, made in the name of the

Roman people/' Charles did not decline, but postponed

till his arrival in Rome the judicial investigation of these

charges', but he continued to treat the Pope with un-

diminished respect and familiarity.

The return of Leo to Rome is said to have been one

long triumph. Throughout Italy he was received with

the honours of the apostle. The clergy and people of

Rome thronged forth to meet him, as well as the military,

among whom were bands (scholars) of Franks, of Frisians,

and of Saxons, either at Rome for purposes of devotion,

or as a foreign body-guard of the Pope.

The journey of Charles to Rome was slow. He went

Charlemagne to Roucu, to Tours, to pay his adorations at the

Rome?'
""

shrine of St. Martin. There his wife, liiutgarda,

died, and her funeral caused further delay. He then

held a great diet at Mentz; and towards the close of

the following year crossed the Alps, and halted at Ra-

Nov.23,800. venna. At Nomentana he was met by the Pope
Nov. 24'.

y^i^Yi high honours. After he had entered Rome
he was received on the steps of St. Peter's by the Pope, the

bishops, and the clergy ; he passed into the church, the

whole assembly joining in the solemn chaunt of thanks-

giving.

But Charles did not appear at Rome as the avowed

protector and avenger of the injured Pope against
^''''' ^'

those who had so barbarously violated his sacred

person. He assumed the office of judge.'' At a synod

held some days after, a long and difficult investigation of

the charges made against Leo by his enemies proceeded,

y Angilbert, apud Pertz. ii. 401, * The clergy, according to the bio-

descrihes, as an eye-witness, the meeting grapher, refnsed to judge the Pope,

of the Pope and the Emperor. declaring tlieir incompetency.

' " Quaj a populo Romano ei objicie-

bantur."
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witliout protest from the I'ojje.'' r<ischalis and Canipulus
were sumiiioned to prove their charges. On tlieir faihire,

they were eondennied to death; a sentence connnuted, by
the merciful interposition of the Pope, to imprisonment in

France. Their other noble partisans were condemned
to decapitation. Yet this exculpation of Leo hardly

satisfied the ])ul)lic mind. It was thought necessary that the

Pope should openly, in the face of the people, in the sight

of God, and holding the holy Gosi)els in his hands,
11- • nSi ^

1 . Dec. 23.

avouch his own innocence, i here was no com])lamt

of the majesty of heaven insulted in his person, no reproof

for the indignity offered to St. Peter in his successor ; it

was a kind of recognition of the tribunal of public opinion.

The humiliation had something of the majesty of conscious

blamelessuess,—"I, Leo, Pontiff of the Holy Roman
Church, being subject to no judgment, under no com-
pulsion, of my own free will, in your presence, before God
who reads the conscience, and his angels, and the blessed

Apostle Peter, in whose sight we stand, declare myself not

guilty of the charges made against me. I have never

perpetrated, nor commanded to be perpetrated,' the wicked
deeds of which I have been accused. This I call God to

witness, whose judgment we must all undergo ; and this I
do, bound by no law, nor wishing to impose this custom on
my successors, or on my brother bishops, but that I may
altogether reheve you from any unjust suspicions against

myself." "

This solenm judgment had hardly passed when Christ-

mas day arrived : the Christmas of the last year in the

eighth century of Christ. Charles and all his sumptuous
court, the nobles and people of Home, the whole clergy of

Rome, were present at the high services of the Nativity.

The Pope himself chaunted the mass, the full assembly

•> " In quibus vel maximum vcl ilifH- accused was adultery or iincliastity,

cillimum erat."—Eginliard, .\nn. V.'^ni- which some expressions iu Alcuin's let-

hard expressly says, " Hujiis factionis ters seem to intimate. 1 cannot h.lp
fuere j)rincipes Pa.sclialis nonienclator suspectinp; that the charge was some
et Campulus Sacellarius et multi alii simoniacal proceeding (spiritual adnl-
Komansc urbis habitatores nobiles."

—

tcry), by which he had tlnvarted the
Ibid. ambitious views of Hadrian's relati\i's.

' These words positively negative tlie *' Uaronius gives tiiis form as " ex
notion that the crime of which Leo was sacris ritibus liomaua; Ecclesia-."
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were wrapt in profound devotion. At the close the Pope
arose, advanced towards Charles, with a splendid crown in

his hands, placed it upon his brow, and proclaimed him
Ca?sar Augustus. "God grant life and victory to the

great and pacific Emperor." His words were lost in the

acclamations of the soldiery, the people, and the clergy.

Charles, with his son Pepin, humbly submitted to the

ratification of this important act, and was anointed by the

hands of the Pope.

Was this a sudden and unconcerted act of gratitude, a

magnificent adulation of the Pope to the unconscious and

hardly consenting Emperor ? Had Leo deliberately con-

templated the possible results of this assumption of autho-

rity—of this creation of a successor to the Caesars over Latin

Christendom ? In what character did the Pope perform

this act—as vicegerent of God on earth, as the successor

of St. Peter, or as the representative of the Roman people ?

What rights did it convey? In what, according to the

estimation of the times, consisted the Imperial supremacy ?

To these questions history returns but vague and doubtful

answers. Charlemagne—writes Eginhard the secretary of

the Emperor, the one contemporary authority—declared

that holy as was the day (the Lord's nativity), if he had

known the intention of the Pope he would not have entered

the church.*" To treat this speech as mere hypocrisy

agrees neither with the character nor the position of

Charles
;
yet the Pope would hardly, even in the lavish

excess of his gratitude, have ventured on such a step, if he

had not reason, from his long conferences with the Em-
peror at Paderborn, and his intercourse in Rome, to sup-

pose that it was in accordance at least with the unavowed

and latent ambition of Charles. In its own day it was per-

haps a more daring and violent measure than it appears in

ours. A Barbarian monarch, a Teuton, was declared the

successor of the Csesars. He became the usurper of the

rights of the Byzantine emperors, which, though fallen into

desuetude, had never been abandoned on their part, or

* Eginhard, in Vit. xx. ; but Egin- hoc indignantibus, magna tulit patientid,

hard adds, " lusidiam tanicn Suscepti vicitque eorum contumaciam magnani-

nominis lloraanis Impcnatorlbus super mitate."—Vit. Kar., xxviii.
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abrogated by any competent authority/ The Eastern

Ca3sars had not been witliout jealousy of the })rogress of

the Frankish dominion. The later Greek emperors sent

repeated but vain remonstrances. It was alleged that the

Greek Empire having fallen to a woman, Irene, and that

woman detestable as the murderess of her son, in her the

Byzantine Empire had come to an end. But the enmity
of the Byzantine court to Charlemagne had betrayed itself

by acts of hostility. Adelchis, the heir of the Lombard
kingdom, that kingdom of which Charlemagne had as-

sumed the title, still held the dignity of Boman Patrician

in Constantinople.^

The significance of this act, the coronation, the sub-

sequent anointing, the recognition by the Boman people,

Avas not merely an accession of vague and indefinite gran-

deur (whicii it undoubtedly was), but added to the sub-

stantive power of Charlemagne. It was the consolidation

of all Western Christendom under one monarchv. By
establishing this sovereignty on the basis of the old Boman
em})ire, it could not but gain something of the stability of

ancient right.*' It was the voluntary submission of the Bar-

barians to the title at least of Boman dominion. In Bome
Charlemagne affected to be a Boman: he condescended
to put off his native Frankish dress, and appeared in the

f " Imperatores etiam Constantino- curiouspassage, Annal.Lauresheinienses,
politani, Niccphorus, Michael et Loo, snb eodem anno. Tlie dironiele of Sa-
iiltro amicitiam et societatem ejus ex- lerno says : " Imperator qui])pe onini-

peteutcs, couiphires ad euiii niisere Ic- modis non dici possit, nisi (lui regnuni
gates ; cum quibus tamen propter siis- Konianum prwest, hoc est Constantino-
ceptum a se Imperatoris uomen et ob politanuni. KegesGalliaruni nunc usur-

hoc quasi qui hnperiuni eis prirripere parunt sibi talem nomen, naio antitjuitus

vellct, valde suspectuin, ftedus finnis- oniniinoilis sic non vocitati sunt."—c. ii.

simum statuit, ut nulla inter partes * " In Constantinopoli itaiiuein patri-

cujuslibet scandali remanerct occasio. ciatus ordine ati[ue houore conseuuit."
Krat cnim semper IJomanis et Gnrcis —Eginhard, 774.

suspecta Francorum potentia, quia ipsam '' l-Iginliard, c. 23. Hut compare I/C-

Romammatrem Imperii tenebat.ubisem- huerou, p. 3ii'2, who attributes Charle-
per Cipsares et Imperatores soliti erant magne's reluctance to assume the empire,
sedere."—Cliron. Moissiac. In the other and his apparent depreciation of the im-
copy of this Clironicle (^apud Houquet, portance of the title of Cicsar, to the

p. 7'.M, we read, " Delati quidem sunt dominant Teutonism of his character,

ad eum dicentes, quod apiid CJrircos Lehuerou espouses the theory that tlie

nomcn Imperii cessasset, et feinina apud emperor was only the advocate of the
cos nomen Imperii teneret, Hircna no- Ciiurch of Home. But this was a purely
mine, qua; filium suum Imperatorem German theory utterly unknown to Pope
fraude capfum oculos emit, et liomeu Hadrian or I'ope Leo, and to the IJoman
sibi imperii usurpavit." Compare, for a Italians.
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long: tunic and clilamys, and with Roman sandals. While
the Barbarians were flattered by this their complete incor-

poration with the old disdainful Roman society, the Latins,

conscious that in the Franks resided the real power, still

aimed at maintaining their traditionary superiority in in-

tellectual matters—a superiority which Charlemagne might
hope to emulate, not to surpass. The Pope (for Charle-

magne swore at the same time to maintain all the power
and privileges of the Homan Pontiff) obtained the recogni-

tion of a spiritual dominion commensurate with the secular

empire of Charlemagne. The Emperor and the Pope were
bound in indissoluble alliance ; and notwithstanding the

occasional outbursts of independence, or even superiority,

asserted by Charlemagne himself, he still professed and
usually showed the most profound veneration for the

Roman spiritual supremacy ; and left to his successors and
to their subjects an awful sense of subjugation, from which
they were not emancipated for ages.

The imperial title was understood no doubt, by the

senate and people of Rome, to be conferred by themselves,

as representing the republic, not by the Pope, of his sole

religious authority. Without their assenting acclamations,

it would not have been valid in their estimation. The
Pope, as one of the people, as his subject therefore, paid

adoration to the Emperor.'

But it is even more difficult to ascertain the rights

which the imperial title conveyed in Rome itself, espe-

cially in one important particular. Rome became, it is

clear, one of the subject cities of Charlemagne's empire.

Even if the Pope had ever possessed any actual or asserted

magisterial power, the events of the last year had shown
that he did not govern Rome. He had no force, even for

his personal security against conspiracy or popular tum.ult.

But the Emperor ofRome was bound to protect the Bishop

of Rome : he was the conservator of the peace in this as in

all the other cities of his empire. Though here, as else-

where, there was no abolition of the old Roman municipal

' " Et summus ciuidem Patricii, quo dictus erat prius, hide vocari
Prsesul adoravit, sicut mos debitus olim [Augustus meruit pius, Imperii quoque prin-
Principibus fuit antiquis, ac nomine dempto ceps." I'oeta Saxo, sub anii. 801.
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institutions, the Senate still subsisted, the people called

itself the Konian peo})le ; the shadow of a repuhlie which

had been suffered to survive throug;hout the Empire, and

had occasionally seemed to acquire form, if not substance,

still lurked l)eneatli the Teutonic, as in later times beneath

the Papal, sovereignty. The great undefined, undefinable

point was the conHictiiij^ ripcht of the Emperor, the clerj^y,

and the people, in the election and ratification of the

election to the Popedom ; as well as that which was here-

after to be the source of such lonu; and internecine strife,

the boundary of the two sovereignties, the temporal and

the spiritual, the fatal feud which for centuries distracted

Latin Christendom.

It was })erhaps in its vagueness that chiefly dwelt its

majesty and power, both as regards the Pope who bestowed

and the Frank who received the Empire. In some un-

known, undefined manner, the Empire of the West flowed

from the Pope ; the successor of St. Peter named, (

r

sanctioned the naming of the successor of Augustus and of

Nero. The enormous power of Charlemagne, as con-

trasted M ith that of the Pope, disguised or ennobled the

bold fiction, (juelled at least all present inquiry, silenced

any insolent doubt. If Charlemagne acknowledged the

right of the Pope to bestow the Empire by accepting it

at his hands, who should presume either to question the

right of the Pope to define the limits of the Imperial

authority thus bestowed and tluis received? And Charle-

nuigne's elevation to the Empire invested his protection of

the Pope in the more sacred character of a duty belonging

to his office, ratified all his grants, which were now those

not only of a conqueror *" but of a successor to all the rights

of the Caesars. On one side the Teuton became a Roman,
the King of the Franks was merged in the Western Em-
peror ; on the other. Pome created the sovereign of the

West, the sovereign of Latin Christendom.

^ All writers, even ecclesi;istics, call "Curaque vir armlpotens sceptris Junxisset

Charlemafinu's descent into Italy a con- Cxxnirrrun.que Padum. Rorauleumquc Tl-
qnest. — Nee epitaph on his Qneen ivrini."

llildegard at Metz. J'uuU (.estaJCfisc. Met. Pcrtz, i. 206.

VOL. II.
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BOOK V.

CHAPTER 1.

CHARLEMAGNE.

The empire of Charlemagne was almost commensurate
with Latin Christendom;'' England was the only Kmpireof

large territory which acknowledged the ecclesi- •^"'"""'^"'ene.

astical supremacy of Home, not in subjection to the Empire.
Two powers held sway in Latin Christendom, the Emperor
and the Pope: of these incomparably the greatest at this

time was the Emperor, Charlemagne, with the appella-

tion, assumed the full sovereignty of the Ca?sars, united

with the commanding vigour of a great Teutonic conqueror.

Beyond the Alps he was a German sovereign, assembling

in his Diet the whole nobility of the Romanised Teutonic
nations, and bringing the still barbarous races by force

under his yoke. In Italy he was a Northern Conqueror,

though the ally of the Pope and of Rome. But he was
likewise an Emperor attempting to organise his vast domi-
nions with the comprehensive policy of Roman administra-

tion, though not without respect for Teutonic freedom,

lie was the sole legislator in ecclesiastical as well as civil

affairs; the Carolinian institutions embrace tlie Cluu'ch as

well as the State; his Council at Frankfort dictates to the

West, in despite of Pa])al remonstrances, on the great

subject of image-worship. For centuries no monarch had
stood so high, so alone, so unapproachable as Charlemagne.
He ruled—ruled absolutely—by that strongest absolutism,

the overawed or spontaneously consentient, cordially obe-

dient, co-operative will of all other powers. He ruled

" Compare limits of the empire of includes within it the whole of Italy,

Charles.—Kginhard, Vit. liar. xv. He from Aosta to Lower Calabria.

T 2
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from the Baltic to the Ebro, from the British Channel to

the duchy of Benevento, even to the Straits of Messina.

In personal dignity, who, it must not be said rivalled,

approximated in the least degree, to Charlemagne ? He
had added, by his personal prowess in w^ar, and this in a

warlike age, by his unwearied activity, and by what success

would glorify as military skill, almost all Germany, Spain

to the Ebro, the kingdom of the Lombards, to the realm of

the Franks, to Christendom. Huns, Avars, Slavians, tribes

of unknown name and descent, had been repelled or sub-

dued. His one defeat, that of Roncesvalles, is only great in

recent poetry.'' Every rebel, the independent German
princes, like Tassilo of Bavaria, had been crushed ; the

obstinate Saxon, pursued to the court of the Danish King,

at last became a subject and a Christian. On the Byzantine

throne had sat an iconoclastic heretic, a boy, and a woman
a murderess, Hadrian, during his long pontificate, had

worn the Papal tiara with majesty. His successor, maimed

and maltreated, had fallen to implore protection before

the throne cif Charlemagne ; he had been obliged to clear

himself of enormous crimes, to purge himself by oath

before what seemed to all the superior tribunal of the

Emperor. The gift of the Imperial crown had been the

flattering homage of a grateful subject, somewhat loftily

and disdainfidly received ; the donations of Charlemagne

to the Pope were the prodigal but spontaneous alms of a

religious King to the Church which he condescended to

protect—free grants, or the recognition of grants from his

pious ancestors.

Nor was it on signal occasions only that Charlemagne

interfered in the affairs of the Church. His all compre-

hending, all pervading, all compelling administration was

equally and constantly felt by his ecclesiastical as by his

civil subjects. The royal commissioners inspected the

conduct, reported on the lives, fixed and defined the duties,

settled the tenure of property and its obligations, deter-

mined and apportioned the revenues of the religious as

•> See in H. Martin, Histoire de France, have been preserved from the ninth or

ii. p. 373, the very curious and spirited tenth century among the Pyrenean

sono- (from a French historic periodi- mountaineers.

cal)t called the Chant d'Altabi^ar, said to
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well as the tciiiporal hierarchy. The lorinularics of the

Empire are the legal and authorised rules to hishojis and

abhots as to nobles and knights. The ecclesiastical unity

is but a subordinate branch of* the temporal unity. The

State, the Empire, not the Church, is during the reign

of Charlemagne a supreme unresisted autocracy. Later

romance has fallen below rather than heightened the full

reality of his power and authority.

But it was only during his long indeed, but transitory

reign. For the power of Charlemagne was alto- his power

gather personal, and therefore unenduring : it
""'"'""

belonged to the man, t ) the conqueror, to the legislator, to

the ])atron of letters and arts, to Charles the Great. At his

death the Empire inevitably fell to pieces, only to be re-

united occasionally and partially by some one great successor

like Otho I., or some great house like that of Swabia. It

was the first and last successful attempt to consolidate,

under one vast empire, the Teutonic and Roman races, the

nations of pure German origin and those whose languages

showed the predominance of the lioman descent. It had

its inherent elements of anarchy and of weakness in the

first })rinciples of the Teutonic character, the independence

of the separate races, the vague notions of succession, which

fluctuated between elective and hereditary sovereignty,

with the evils of both ; the Empire transmitted into feeble

hands by inheritance, or elections contested by one-half of

the Empire ; above all, in the ages immediately following

Charlemagne, the separation of the Empire into independent

kingdoms, which became the ap])anages of several sons, in

general the most deadly enemies to each other. It was

no longer, it could not be, a single realm united by one

wide-embracing administration, but a system of hostile

and conflicting states, of which the boundaries, the powers,

the wealth, the resources, were in incessant change and

vicissitude.

The Papacy nmst await its time, a time almost certain

to arrive. The Tapacv, too, had its own source

of weakness, the want of a settled and authori-

tative elective body. It had its periods of anarchy, of

menaced —it might seem, at the close of the tenth century,
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inevitable—dissolution. But it depended not on the sudden

and accidental rise of great men to its throne. It knew
no minorities, no divisions or subdivisions of its power

between heirs of coequal and therefore conflicting rights.

It was a succession of mature men ; and the interests of the

higher ranks of its subjects, of the hierarchy, even of the

great ecclesiastical potentates throughout the West, were

so bound up with his own that the Pope had not to strive

against sovereigns as powerful as himself. Till the times

of the anti-popes the papal power, though often obscured,

especially in Rome itself, appeared to the world as one

and indivisible. Its action was almost uniform ; at least

it had all the steadiness and inflexibility of a despotism—

a

despotism, if not of force, of influence, or of sympathy, and

of cordial concurrence among all its multifarious agencies

throughout the world to its aggrandisement.

But the empire of Charlemagne, as being the great epoch

in the annals of Latin Christendom, demands more full con-

sideration. Out of his universal Empire in the West and out

of his Institntes rose, to a great degree, the universal empire

of the Church and the whole mediaeval polity ; feudalism

itself. Western Europe became, as it were, one through

his conquests, which gathered within its frontiers all the

races of Teutonic origin (except the formidable Northmen,

or Normans, who, after endangering its existence, or at least

inenacing the re-barbarising of many of its kingdoms, were

to be the founders of kingdoms within its pale), and those

conquests even encroached on some tribes of Slavian descent.

It became a world within the world ; on more than one side

bordered by Mohammedanism, on one by the hardly less

foreign Byzantine Empire. The history, therefore, of Latin

Christianity must survey the character of the founder of

this Empire, the extent of his dominions, his civil as well

as his ecclesiastical institutes. As yet we have only traced

him in his Italian conquests, as the ally and protector of

the Popes. He must be seen as the sovereign and law-

giver of Transalpine as well as of Cisalpine Europe."

Karl, according to his German appellation, was the

model of a Teutonic chieftain, in his gigantic stature,

* Eginhard, Vit. Car. sub fine.
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enormous strength, and indefatigable activity ; temperate,

in diet, and snperior to the l)arl)arous vice of TiK-dmnuur

drunkenness. Hunting ami war were his chiet niagnc.

occupations ; and his wars were carried on with all the

ferocity of encountering savage tribes. But he was like-

wise a lloman Emperor, not merely in his vast and or-

ganising policy : he had that one vice of the old lloman

civilisation which the Merovingian kings had indulged,

though not perhaps with more unbounded lawlessness.

The rehgious Emperor, in one respect, troubled not him-

self with the restraints of religion. The humble or grate-

lul Church beheld meekly, and almost without remon-

strance, the irregularity of domestic life, w^hich not merely

indulged in free licence, but treated the sacred rite of

marriage as a covenant dissoluble at his pleasure. Once

we have heard, and but once, the Church raise its autho-

ritative, its comminatory voice, and that not to forbid the

King of the Franks from wedding a second wife while his

first was alive, but from marrying a Lombard princess.

One pious ecclesiastic alone in his dominions, he a relative,

ventured to protest aloud. Charles repudiated his first

wife to marry the daughter of Desiderius ; and after a year

repudiated her to marry Hildegard, a Swabian lady. By
Hildegard he had six children. On her death he married

Fastrada, who bore him two ; a nameless concubine

another. On Fastrada's death he married Liutgardis, a

German, who died without issue. On her decease he was

content with four concubines.*^ A darker suspicion, arising

out of the loose character of his daughters, none of whom
he allowed to marry, but carried them about with him to

the camp as well as the court, has been insinuated, but

without the least warrant from history. Under the same

double character of the Teutonic and the lloman Emperor,

Charlemagne introduced Boman arts and civilisation into

the remoter parts of his dominions. Aix-la-Chapelle, his

capital, became, in buildings and in the marble and mosaic

decorations of his palace, a Roman city, in which Karl sat

in the midst of his Teutonic Diet. The patron of Latin

•^ The reading is doubtful. Bouquet has qnatwr. Pcrtz lias fallowed a MS.

which gives three.
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letters, the friend of Alcuin, encouraged the compilation of

a grammar in the language of his Teutonic subjects. The
hero of the Saxon poet's Latin hexameter panegyric col-

lected the old bardic lays of Germany. Even Charlemagne's

fierce wars bore Christianity and civilisation in their train.

The Saxon wars of Charlemagne, which added almost

the whole of Germany to his dominions, were

avowedly religious wars. If Bonifoce was the

Christian, Charlemagne was the Mohammedan, Apostle

of the Gospel. The declared object of his invasions,

according to his biographer, was the extinction of hea-

thenism;'' subjection to the Christian faith or exter-

mination.^ Baptism was the sign of subjugation and

fealty: the Saxons accepted or threw it off according

as they were in a state of submission or of revolt. These

wars were inevitable ; they were but the continuance

of the great strife waged for centuries from the bar-

barous North and East, against the civilised South and

West ; only that the Roman and Christian population,

now invigorated by the large infusion of Teutonic blood,

instead of awaiting aggression, had become the aggressor.

The tide of conquest was rolling back ; the subjects of the

Western kingdoms, of the Western Empire, instead of

waiting to see their homes overrun by hordes of fierce

invaders, now boldly marched into the heart of their

enemies' country, penetrated their forests, crossed their

morasses, and planted their feudal courts of justice, their

churches, and their monasteries in the most remote and

savage regions, up to the Elbe and the shores of the

Baltic.

The Saxon race now occupied the whole North of Ger-

many, from the Baltic along the whole Eastern

frontier of the Frankish kingdom. The interior

of the land was yet an unknowMi world, both as to extent

and population. Yast forests, in which it was said that

' Some of the heatheu Frisian temples and gave one to the Church.—Vit. S.

appear to have contained much wealth. Luidg. apud Pertz. ii. p. 408.

St. Luidger was sent out to destroy some. f " Eo usque perseverant, dum aut

His followers brought back a consider- victi Christianae religioni subjicerentur

able treasure, which tliey found in the autonmino tollerentur."— Eginhard,sub
temples. Charlemagne look two-thirds, ann. 775.
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squirrels might range for lenguts without dropping to the

ground,^ broken oidy by wide heaths, sandy moors, and

swamps, were peopled by swarms which still were thought

inexhaustible. These countless hosts, which seemed but

the first wave of a yet undiitnnished flood, might still

precipitate themselves or be precipitated by the impulse

of nations from the further North or East, on the old

lionuui empire and the advanced settlements beyond the

Rhine. The Saxons were divided into three leading tribes,

the Ostphalians, the Westphalians, and the Augarians
;

but each clan or village maintained its independence,

waged war, or made peace. Each clan, according to old

Teutonic usage, consisted of nobles, freemen, and slaves

;

but at times the whole nation met in a great armed con-

vention. A deadly hatred had grown up between the

Franks and Saxons, inevitable between two warlike and

restless races, separated by a doubtful and unmarked

border, on vast level plains, with no natural boundary,

dense forests, a chain of mountains, or any large river or

lake.'" The Saxons were not likely, when an opportunity

of plunder or even of daring adventure might offer itself,

to respect the frontier of their more civilised neighbours,

or the Franks to abstain from advancing their own limits

wdierever the land offered any advantage, for a militar}',

couimercial, or even religious outpost. But it was not

merelv this casual hostility of two adventurous and unquiet

people, encountering on a long and doubtful border—the

Saxons scorned and detested the Romanised Franks, the

Franks held the Saxons to be barbarians and heathens.

The Saxons no doubt saw in the earlier and j)eaceful

Christian missionaries the agents of Frankish as well as of

Christian conquest; even where their own religion htmg

so loosely on their minds, they could not but I)e suspicious

of foreigners who began by undermining their national

faith, and might end in endangering the national independ-

ence. They beheld with impatience and jealousy the

* Vit S. Lehiiiui. quibus, vel silvtp niajores, vel nionlitim
h " Suberant et caiissc, quic quolidie juga interjecUi uiroriiiiKiiie agros cerio

paceni conturbare potcraiit, UTniini vide- liniiti' disterminant, et lapinic et iiicen-

licet nostri et illorum pane iibique in dia vicissim fieri iion cessabai.t."

—

piano coutigui, prseter pauca loca in Eginbard, V^it. Carol, cvii.
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churches and monasteries, which gradually rose near to,

upon, and within their frontier ; though probably the con-

nection of the missionaries with the Komanised Franks,

rather than the religion itself, which otherwise they might

have admitted with the usual indifference of barbarians,

principally excited their animosity.

The first expedition of Charlemagne against the Saxons

First Saxon bcforc hls Lombard conquest arose out of religion.

"Tm.' Among the English missionaries who, no doubt

from speaking a kindred language, were so successful among

the Teutonic tribes, was St. Lebuin, a man of the most

intrepid zeal. '1 hough the oratory which he had built on

the Saxon bank of the Ysell had been burned by the

Saxons, he determined to confront the whole assembled

nation in their great diet on the AVeser. Charles was

holding at the same time his Field of May at Worms : this

Saxon diet might be a great national council to watch or

obtain intelligence of his proceedings.' The Saxons were

in the act of solemn worship and sacrifice, when Lebuin

stood up in the midst, proclaimed himself the messenger

of the one true God, the Creator of heaven and earth, and

denounced the folly and impiety of their idolatries.'' He
urged them to repentance, to belief, to baptism, and pro-

mised as their reward temporal and eternal peace. So far

the Saxons seem to have listened with decent or awe-struck

reverence ; but when Lebuin ceased to speak in this more

peaceful tone, and declared that, if they refused to obey,

God would send against them a mighty and unconquerable

King who would punish their contumacy, lay waste their

land with fire and sword, and make slaves of their wives

and children, the proud barbarians broke out into the

utmost fury; they threatened the dauntless missionary

with stakes and stones : his life was saved only by the in-

tervention of an aged chieftain. The old man insisted on

the sanctity which belonged to all ambassadors, above all

the ambassadors of a great God.

The acts and language of Charles showed that he warred

at once against the religion and the freedom of ancient

• May , however, wns probably the usual month for the German national assemblies.

^ Vit, S. Lebuiui. apud Pertz.
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Germany. Assembling his army at Worms, he crossed the

Rhine, and marched U])on the Krcshurtj;, a strong

fortress near the Ih-iniel. Having taken this,

he advanced to a kind of religious capital, either of the

whole Saxon nation or at least of the more considerable

tribes. It was situated near the source of the Lippe," and

contained the celebrated idol, the Irmin-Saule."

This may have been simply the great pill.ir, the trunk

of a gigantic tree, consecrated by immemorial reverence,

or the name may im])ly the war-god, or the parental-god

or demi-god of the race. This notion suits better with the

simpler description of the idol in the older writers. This

rude and perhaps, therefore, not less imposing idol, has

been exalted into a great symbolic image, either of the

national deity or of the nation, arrayed in fanciful attri-

butes, which seem to belong to a later mythology;'' and

German patriotism has delighted to recognise in this

image consecrated by the Teutonic worship, that of the

great Teutonic hero, Herman, the conqueror of Varus.

Throughout the neighbourhood the names of places are

said to bear frequent and manifest allusion to this great

victory over Rome,—the field of victory, the stream of

blood, the stream of the bones. Not far off is the field of

Rome, the mountain of Arminius, the forest of Varus.''

But whether rude and shapeless trunk, or symbolic

image of the Saxon god, or the statue of the Teutonic

hero, the Irmin-Saule fell by the remorseless hands of the

Christian Frank.'

" Supposed Stadbergen, in the bi- buckler was a lion commanding other

shopric of Paderborn. animals.—Spclman, in Irminsul.
" Eckhart (Pertz, p. 1.51) says dis- *• The neiglibourhood of Dethmold

tinctly that it was some way beyond the abounds witii these sacred reminiscences,

Eresburg. At tiie foot of the Teiitheig is Wintfit-id,

° Grimm, Deutsche Mythologie, 81 ct the Si Id of victory ;
tiie liodeiibach, the

sc'/. 208 ct seq., " Irmaiisaul, colossus, stn'ain of blood ; and the Kiiochenbach,

altissima columna." He quotes Hudolf where the bones of the followers of

ofFulda: " Truncum quoque ligni non Varus were found. Feldrom, the field

parvsc magnitudinis in altum erectum of the Romans, is at no great distance,

sub divo colebant, patria euni lingua Hather farther off, near Pyrmont, Iler-

Irminsul appelhuites, quod Latine dici- mansberg, the mountain of Arminius;

tur universalis columna, quasi sustinens and on the banks of the Weser, Varen-

omnia." Yet Irmin seems to have been holz, the wood of Varus.— Stapfer., art.

the name of a national god or demigod. Arminius, in Hiograph. Universelle.
P He was clothed in armour; his feet ' Luden is indignant at the destruc-

rested on a field of flowers ; in his right tion of this monument of German free-

hand he held a banner with a rose in dom by the renegade Gliarlemagne.

—

the centre, in his left a balance; on his Geschichte, iv. p. •.i'j4.
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The war of the Franks and the Saxons lasted for tliirty-

three years ;^ it had all the horrors of an internecine strife

between two hordes of barbarians. The armies of Charles

M'ere almost always masters of the field ; but no sooner were

they withdrawn than the indefatigable Saxons rose again,

burst through the encroaching limits of the Empire, and

often reached its more peaceful settlements. Hardly more

than two years after the capture of Eresburg, and of their

more sacred place, the site of the Irman-Saule, they re-

venged the destruction of their great idol by burn-

ing, or attempting to buru, the church in Fritzlar,

founded by St. Boniface. It was said to have been saved

by the miraculous appearance of two angels in white gar-

ments; possibly two of the younger ecclesia.stics.* In their

inroads they respected neither age, nor sex, nor order, nor

sacred editicc ; all was wrapped in one blaze of fire, m
one deluge of blood ; but their especial fury was directed

against the monasteries and churches. Widekind, the

hero of these earlier exploits, was no less deadly an enemy
of Christianity than of the Franks. He began his career

by destroying all the Christian settlements in Friesland,

and restoring the whole land to heathenism."

The historians of Charlemagne denounce the perfidy

of the Saxons to the most solemn engagements; but in

fact there was no supreme government which had the

power or could be answerable for the fulfilment of treaties.

Each village had its chieftain and its freemen, independent

of the rest ; the tribes whose land Charles occupied, or

whose forests he menaced, submitted to the yoke, but

those beyond them held themselves in no way bound by

such treaties.''

After a few years, at a great Diet at Paderborn, the

' From 772 to 80ii. Saxons, 782. 10. Great victory at Thiet-
' Ann. Franc, a.d. 774, Bouquet, mar, "S."?. 11. ]>e-advanee to the Elbe.

p. 19. 12. Furtlier campaign, 784. 13. Wide-
" Tlie Saxon Campaigns, according to kind surrenders, and is baptised, 785.

Boebmer Regesta: 1. Taking of Eres- There were, however, later insurrections,

burg, A.D. 77ii. 2. Charlemagne crosses and later progresses of Charlemagne
the Weser, Aug. 77C.. .'5. To the Lippe, througli the subjugated land.

776. 4. Diet of Pader])orn, 777. 5. He- " " Qh.t noc rrse fuit saltom sociata sub uno

volt of Saxons, wlio waste as far as the Ut sr miliiia> pariter defcnderet usu.

Moselle, 778. 6. Advance to the Weser, f^;^:'^:^^^^^:::
^"^"'^ ^^"^^'^^

779. 7. To the Elbe, 780. 8. Diet at ''
rocto .S-am, ad ann. 772, v. 21.

Lippe Brunnen. 9. Capitulation of the
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^\holc nation sccniod to obey the suninions of Charles

to acknowlecke hini as their lieire lord. Multi- i''pt»'

1 I'l 1111^ •! rmlerl)om.

tuues were baptised ; and all the more consider- ad. 777.

able tribes gave hostages for their ])eaeeful conduct. Yet
but two years after, on the news of Charlemagne's defeat at

Roncesvalles, they appeared again in arms, with

the indefatigable Widekind at their head : he

alone had kept aloof from the Diet at Paderborn, having

taken refuge, it was said, with the King of Den-
mark, no doubt beyond the Elbe. Notwith-

standing their baptism and the hostages, they reached the

Rhine, ravaging as they went, threatened Cologne from

Dentz, were only prevented from invading France by the

difficulty of crossing the river; along its right bank they

burned and slaughtered from Cologne to Coblentz. This

sudden outburst was followed by the most formidable

revolt, put down by Charles's victories at Detmold and
near the river llase. Throughout the war Charlemagne

endeavoured to subdue the tribes as he went on by the

terror of his arms ; and terrible indeed were those arms

!

On one occasion, at Verdun-on-the-Allier, he massacred

400U brave warriors who had surrendered, in cold blood.

Nor did he trust to the humanising influence of Chris-

tianitv alone, but to the diffusion of Roman maimers, and

Mhat might appear Roman luxury. The more submissive

chieftains he tried to attach to his person by honours and

by presents. The poor Saxons first became acquainted

"with the produce of wealthy Gaul. To some he gave farms,

whence they were tempted and enabled to purchase splendid

dresses, learned th^ use of money, the ])leasures of wine.^

His frontier gradually advanced : in his first exj)edition

he ha I crossed the Drimel and the Lippe, and reached the

Weser; but twelve years of alternate victory and revolt

had passed before he arrived at the Kibe; in four years

more, during which Widekind himself submitted to baj)-

tism, although the un(juiet ])eo])le still renewed their revolt,

he reached the sea, the limit of the Saxon territory/

> " Pranlia pra-stiiiT.it cum rox conipluribus ' »' Usqiie ad oceanum trans oinncs
'!!'* •..•.- .

paludc's et invia loca trar.sitimi tst."—
Kxouihiis accipercnt pr.'liosa- tc(nnin:» V( sI:k, r

,,,.,. ,

Argonli cumulos, du'.cU.iu • fli.cnla I.y«-i.' ^^"I- ^ ''>"''• s^"'' »'•"•

J'iMta Snxo., iv. 13i).
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The policy of Charlemagne in the establishment of

Esuibiishment Christianity in the remote parts of Germany was
of Christianity, pgrhj^ps wlselv incongruous. Though wars of

religion, they were waged entirely by the secular arm.

He encouraged no martial Prelate to appear at the head
of his vassals, or to join in the work of bloodshed. On no

point are his edicts more strong, more frequent, or more
})recise, than in prohibiting the clergy from bearing arms,

or joining any military expedition/ They followed in the

wake of war, but did not mingle in it. A few priests only

remained with the camp to perform divine service, and to

offer ministrations to the soldiers. The religion, though

forced upon the conquered, though baptism was the only

security (a precarious security, as it often proved) which
the conqueror would accept for the submission of the van-

quished, yet this was part of the treaty of peace, and as a

pledge of peace was fitly performed by the ministers of

peace. The conquest was complete, the carnage over,

before the priests were summoned to their office to bap-

tize the multitudes, who submitted to it as the chance of war,

as they would to the surrender of property or of personal

freedom. For this baptism no preparation M'as deemed ne-

cessary ; the barbarians assented by thousands to the creed,

and were immediately immersed or sprinkled with the re-

generating waters. The clergy on the other hand were ex-

posed to the fury of the insurgent people on every revolt

:

to hew down the crosses was the first sign that the Saxons
renounced allegiance, and baptism was, according to their

notion, cancelled by the renunciation of allegiance.

The subjugation of the land appeared complete before

Foundations Charlemagne founded successively his great re-

ricsand^" ligious colonies, the eight bishoprics of Minden,
monasteries, geligeustadt, Vcrdcn, Bremen,'' Munster, Hildes-

heim, Osnaburg, and Paderborn. These, with many richly-

" " Ilortatu omnium fidelium nos- neral. a.d. 709. Carloman, a.d. 742,
trorum et maxime episcopovum et reli- Pepin, 744, had made similar enact-

quorum sacerdotum consultu, servis Dei meuts ; but it appears that the restraint

per omnia omnibus armaturam portare was unwelcome to some of the more
vel pugnare, aut in exercitum et in warlike of the order. Charlemagne was
hosteni pergere, omnino prohibeuius, supposed to deti'act from their dignity
nisi illi tautummodo qui propter diviniim by prohibiting them from bearing arms,
ministerium."— Carole. M. Capit. Ge- ^ Bremen, founded July 14, 787.
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endowed monasteries like Ilersfield, became the sejjarate

centres from which Christianity and civilisation spread in

expanding circles. J>ut thouuli these were military as

well as religious settlements, the ecclesiastics were tiie oidy

foreigners. The more faithful and trustworthy Saxon
chieftains, who gave the security of seemingly sincere con-

version to Christianity, were raised into Counts; thus the

profession of Christianity was the sole test of fealty. The
Saxon remained a conquered, hut in some resj)ects an

independent nation ; it was ruled by a feudal nobility and

a feudal hierarchy. The Saxons paid no tribute to the

Empire : Charlemagne was content with their payment of

tithes to the clergy,—a part of his ecclesiastical system,

which was extended throughout his Transalpine dominions.

Yet even after this period another great general insurrec-

tion broke out while Charles was engaged in a war with

the Avars, the churches were destroyed, dreadful ravages

committed. The revolt arose partly from the severe

avarice with which the clergy exacted their tithes, and the

impatience of the rude Germans at this unusual taxation.

It was not till ten thousand men had been trans})lanted

from the banks of the Elbe into France that the contest

came to an end. The gratitude of the Saxon poet, who
wrote under the Emperor Arnulf, for the conversion of

his ancestors to Christianity, dwells but slightly on the

sanguinary means used for their conversion, and their

obstinate resistance to his persuasive sword.*" On the day

of judgment, when the Apostles render an account of the

nations which they have converted, when Charlemagne is

followed into heaven by the hosts of his Saxon proselytes,

the poet expresses his humble hope that he may be ad-

mitted in the train.

Charlemagne, in Christian history, conmiands a more

important station even than for his subjugation of charumaKues

Germany to the Gospel, on account of his com- ''•'s*'*'"''""-

plete organisation, if not foundation, of the high feudal

hierarchy in great part of Europe. Throughout the

Western Empire was, it may be said, constitutionally

* " Turn Carolum gaudons Saxonuin turba O utinam vel cunclorum soquar ultiinus

wqiutur, liorum."— v. 686.

lUi pcrp.lun; pluri.j la'titia-;
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established this double aristocracy, ecclesiastical and civil.

Everywhere the higher clergy and the nobles, and so

downwards through the different gradations of society,

were of the same rank, liable to many of the same dnties,

of equal, in some cases of co-ordinnte, authority. Each
district had its Bishop and its Count; the dioceses and

counties were mostly of the same extent. They held for

some purposes common courts, for others had separate

jurisdiction, but of co-equal power.

At the summit of each social pyramid, which rose by

the same steps from the connuon base, the vast servile

class, which each ruled with the right of master and pos-

sessor, or that of serfs attached to the soil, which were gra-

dually succeeding to the baser and more wretched slavery

of the Roman Empire,'' stood the Sovrans, the Emperor,

and the Pope. So at least it was in later times. At
present Charlemagne stood alone on his unapproachable

height. As monarch of the Franks.^ as King of Italy, still

more as Emperor of the West, he was supreme, the Pope
his humble grateful subject. Charlemagne, with the

title, assumed the imperial power of a Theodosius or a

Justinian. His legislation embraces ecclesiastical as well

as civil affairs. In the general assembly, of which, with

the nobles, they were constituent parts, the assent of the

bishops may be expressed or implied ; but the laws which
fix the obligations, the revenues, even the duties of the

clergy, are issued in the name of the Emperor: they are

monarchical and imperial, not papal or synodical canons.

Already, indeed, the ]irinciples on which the loftier

pretensions of the Church were hereafter to be grounded,

had crept imperceptibly in under the specious form of re-

ligious ceremonies. The very title to the Prankish

monarchy, the Empire itself, had to the popular view

something of a papal gift. The anointing of the Kings of

France had become almost necessary for the full popular

recognition of the royal title.*' The part taken by the

•^ On the slow and gradual transition gt'sted and sanctioned this ceremony,
from slavery to serfdom and villeinage, liad become of equal authority with the

see Mr. Hallam's supplemental note 79, New. The head of the C'hurch was not
and the remarkable quotation from M. merely the successor of the chief apostle.

Guerard. He was the higli priest of the old Law,
^ The Old Testament, which had sug- Samuel or Joas as will as St. Peter.
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Po|)e_jn tlie offer of the Empire to Charlemagne, his

coronation by the hands of the Pope in the same manner,

gave a vnu:ue notion, a notion to be matured by time, that

it_yvas ^i Papal grant, lie who could bestow could with-

hold ; and, as it was afterwards maintained, he who could

ele\ate could degrade ; he who could crown could dis-

crown the Emperor.

"But over the Transalpine clergy, Charlemagne had not

only the general authority of a Teutonic monarch Authority of

and a Roman Emperor, he had likewise the same ^^''''""'^'n'^n''-

feudal sovereignty, founded on the same principles, which

he had over the secular nobility. Their estates were held

on the same tenure ; they had been invested in Transalpine

them, especially in Germany, according to the
^''"''"'^^'y-

old Teutonic law of conquest. Every conquered territory,

or a portion of it, became the possession of the conquerors
;

it was a vast farm, granted out in lots, on certain con-

ditions; the king reserved certain ])ortions as the royal

domain, others were granted to the warriors (the leudes),

under the title first of allodes, which gradually became
beneficcs.*^ But bishoprics and abbacies were originally, or

became, iu the strictest sense benefices. The great eccle-

siastics took the same oath with other vassals on a change

of sovereign. They were bound, bishops, abbots and

abbesses, to appear at the Hcrr-bann of the sovereign.

Charlemagne submits them without distinction to the

visitation of his officers, who are to make inquest as to

their due performance of their duties as beneficiaries, the

maintenance not merely of the secular buildings, but also

of the churches, and the due solemnization of the divine

offices.^ The men of the church were bound to obey the

f Frencli learning, esp.'cially that of sense and fairness, the results of all

M. Guizot, of M. Lehiieroii, ami of the these vast and voliiininous iiii|iiiries
;

authors of the prefaces to the valuahle not only those of France, hut those of
volumes of the ' Documents luedits,' Ijel^iuui, EngUmd, Italy, Germany,
has e.\iiausted every suliject relating ^ " Vohimus atque juhemus ut niissi

to the national and social institutions nostri per singulos pagos prirvidere

of the prefeudal and feudal times ; the studeant omnia beneficia quae nostri et

rai\ks and orders of men ; the growth of alioruni homines habere videntur, qiio-

the cities; theirguilds and privileges; the modo restaurata sint post annuntia-

j)ariicidar tenure and otiligations of land, tioneni nostram sive destructa. Primum
Mr. llallain has diligently watched, and de ecclesiis, quomodo structac aut de-

iii his supplemental notes summed up structie sint in tectis, in mactriis, sive

with his characteristic strong E;iglish parietibus, sive in pii\ iMU-n'.is, uecuou

VOL. II. I
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summons to military service, as duly as any other liege-

men, only that they marched imder a lay captain. The
same number were allowed to stay at home to cultivate

the land. The great prelates, even in the days of Charle-

magne, resisted the laws which prohibited their appearing in

war at the head of their own troops, as lowering their dignity,

and depriving the Church of some of its honours.'' Bishops

and abbots, in return for the oath of protection from the

sovereign, took an oath of fealty as counsellors and as aids

to the sovereign ; but the great proof of this ecclesiastical

vassalage is that they were amenable to the law of treason,

were deposed as guilty of violating their allegiance.'

Charlemagne himself was no less prodigal than weaker

Estates of klngs of iuimunities and grants of property to
tbe Church, churches and monasteries. With his queen

Hildegard he endows the church of St. Martin, in Tours,

with lands in Italy. His grants to St. Denys, to Lorcli,

to Fulda, to Prum, more particularly to Hersfeld, and

many Italian abbeys, appear among the acts of his reign.''

Nor were these estates always obtained from the pious

generosity of the king or the nobles. The stewards of the

poor were sometimes the spoilers of the poor. Even under

Charlemagne there are complaints against the usurpation of

property by bishops and abbots, as against counts and lay-

men They compelled the poor free man to sell his

property, or forced him to serve in the arm.y, and that on

in pictura, ctiara in luminariis, sive — Promiss. Dom. Karlomanni regis,

officiis. Similiter et alia beneficia, casas a.d. 882; Lehuerou, p. 519. Ebbo,

cum omnibus appendiciis eorum."— K. Archbishop of liheims, was deposed as

Magn. Cap. Aquense, a.d. 807 ; Le- traitor to Louis the Debonnaire ; Ter-

huerou, p. 517. toldus, Bishop of Bayeux, was accused
*> " Quia instigante antiquo hoste of treason against Charles the Bald.

—

audivimusquosdam nossuspectos habere Bouquet.

propterea quod conccssimus episcopis et ^ See the Eegesta in Boehmer, passim,

sacerdotibus ac reliquis Dei servis ut in Lehuerou (p. 539) gives an instance of

hostes . . . non irent . . . nee agitatores the enormous possessions of some of the

sanguinum fierent . . . quod honores sa- monasteries : they were larger in the

cerdotum et res ecclesiarum auferre vel north than in the south of France (com-

minuere voluissemus."— Cap. Incert. pare Thierry, Temps Merovingiens).

Ann. ; Lehuerou, 520. Tin' abbey of S. Wandrille, or Fonte-
' " Promitto et perdono vobis . . de- nelle, according to its chartulary, owned,

fcnsionem, quantum potero, adjuvante less than 150 years after its foundation

Domino, exliibebo . . . utvosniihi secun- (a.d. (;50-788), 3974 manses (the manse
diim Deum et secundum sa^culum sic contained 12 jugera, acres), besides mills

fideles adjutores et consilio et auxilio and other property. Compare the lands

sitis sicut vestri antecesKores boni meis heaped on churches and monasteries by
melioribus pra?decessoribus extiterunt." the Merovingians, page 221.
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permanent or continual duty, and so to leave his land either

without owner, witii all the chances that lie might not re-

turn, or to commit it to the custody of those who remained

at home in quiet and seized every opportunity of entering

into possession.'" No Naboth's vineyard escaped their

watchful avarice.

In their tiefs the bisho]) or abbot exercised all the rights

of a leudal chieftain. At first, lii^e all seignorial pri-

vileges, their administration was limited, and with appeal

to a higher court, or in the last resort, to the king.

Gradually, sometimes by silent usurpation, sometimes by

actual grant, they acquired power over all causes and all

])ersons. The right of ai)peal, if it existed, was difficult to

exercise, was curtailed, or fell into desuetude.''

Thus the hierarchy, now a feudal institution, parallel to

and co-ordinate with the temporal feudal aristocracy, aspired

to enjoy, and actually before long did enjoy, the dignity,

the wealth, the power, of suzerain lords. Bishops and

abbots had the independence and privileges of inalienable

fiefs -, and at the same time began either sullenly to contest,

or haughtily to refuse, those payments, or acknowledgments

of vassalage, which sometimes weighed heavily on other

lands. During the reign of Charlemagne this theory of

spiritual immunity slumbered, or rather had not quickened

into life. It Mas boldly (so rapid was its growth) an-

nounceJ'in the strife with his son, Louis the Pious. It_NV'as

then asserted by the hierarchy (become king-makers aiid

king-deposers) that all property given to the Church, to

the _popr,,and to the servants of God, or rather to the

saints^tojGrod himself (such were the specious phrases)

was given absolutely, irrevocably, with no reserve. The

" " Quod pauperes se reclamant ex- liabcnt, absque uUius inqiiietudine donii

poliatos esse de eorum proprietate ; et ivsidcant."— Kar. M. Capit. de Kxped.

hoc ajqiialiter supra episcopos et abbates Exercit., a.d. 811. Compare Capit.

et eorum advocatos et supra comitos et I.oiigobard. ap. Pertz, iii. p. 192, aud

eorum ceutenarios Uieuiit etiam Lehuerou, p. .'HI.

quod quicuu(iue proprium suum epis- " Compare the luminous discussion of

ciipo, abbati, comlti aut judici . . . dare Lehuerou, p. 24.3, <•; sc/. The ri^dit of

noluerit, occasioncs quitrunt super ilium basse justice was inseparable from pro-

pauperem, quomodo eum coudemnare perty. The bishop or abbot was liead

possint, et ilium semper in hostem fa- of the family; all were in liis niundium.

ciant ire, us(iue dum pauper faetus, lie afterwards accpiired moyenne, finally

volens nolens suum pi'oprium aut tradat haute justice. In the eitirs he became

ant Ycndat ; alii vero qui traditum chief maffistrate 1>v anoliu;- p:<.cess.
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king might have power over knight's fees, over those of

the Church he had none whatever. Such claims were
impious, sacrilegious, and implied forfeiture of eternal life.

The clergy and their estates belonged to another realm,

to another commonwealth ; they were entirely, absolutely

independent of the civil power. The clergy belonged to

the Herr-baiin of Christ, and of Christ alone."

These estates, however, thus sooner or later held by
feudal tenure, and liable to feudal service, were the aris-

tocratic possessions of the ecclesiastical aristocracy ; on the

whole body of the clergy Charlemagne bestowed their even

more vast dowry—the legal claim to tithes.^' Already,

under the Merovingians, tlie clergy had given significant

hints that the law of Leviticus was the perpetual and un-

repealed lavf of God.'' Pepin had commanded the pay-

ment of tithe for the celebration of peculiar litanies during

a period of famine."" Charlemagne made it a law of the

Empire : he enacted it in its most strict and comprehensive

form, as investing the clergy in a right to the tenth of the

substance and of the labour alike of freeman and of serf.*

The collection of tithe was regulated by compulsory sta-

tutes ; the clergy took note of all who paid or refused

to pay ;
* four, or eight, or more jurymen were sum-

moned from each parish, as witnesses for the claims

disputed ;

" the contumacious were three times sum-
moned ; if still obstinate, excluded from the church •, if

they still refused to pay, they were fined over and above

the whole tithe, six solidi ; if further contumacious, the

recusant's house was shut up ; if he attempted to enter it,

he was cast into prison, to await the judgment of the next

° " Quod semel legitime consecratum ^ On Tithes, see Plauck, ii. pp. 402
est Deo, in suis militibus, et pauperibus and 411.

ad usus militise suse libere coucedatur. "J Sirmond. Concil. Eccles. Gall. i.

Habeat igitur Ilex reinpublicam libere p. .543; Council of Macon, a.d. 585.

in usibus militise sua; ad dispensandum

;

' Peppini Regis Capital, a.d. 764.

habeat et Christus res ecclesiarum quasi ' " Similiter secundum Dei mandatum
alteram rempublicam, omnium indigen- prsecipimus ut omues decimam partem
tium et sibi servientium usibus . . . Sin suis ecclesiis et sacerdotibus doneut,

alias ut apostolus ait, qui aliena diri- tam nobiles quam ingenui, similiter et

piunt, regnum non possidebunt eternum. liti."—Capit. Paderborn. a.d. 785. See
Quauto raagis qui ea quic Dei sunt et also Cap. a.d. 779. It was confirmed by
ecclesiarum defraudantur, in quibus theCouucil of Frankfort, Capitul. Frank-
sacrilegiacopulautur."—Vit. Walai,apud furtense, a.d. 794.

Pertz. Wala's doctrines were not unop- ' Capit. Aquisgran. a.d. 801.

posed. Compare Lehuerou, p. 538. " Capital. Longobard, a.d. 803.
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])lea of the crown ;
"^ the tithe was due on all produce, even

on aniiuals.^' 'i'ho tithe was usually divided into three

})ortions—one for the maintenance of the Church, the

second for the Poor, the third for the Clergy. The bishop

sometimes claimed a fourth. The bishop was the arbiter of

the distribution : he assigned the necessary portion for the

Church, and apportioned that of the clergy/ This tithe

Mas bv no means a sjHmtaneous votive offering of the

whole Christian people— it was a tax imposed by Imperial

authority, enforced by Imperial power. It had caused

one, if not more than one, sanguinary insurrection among
the Saxons. It was subfiiitted to in other parts of the

Empire, not without strong reluctance."

But in return for this magnificent donation, Charlemagne

assumed the power of legislating for the clergy pcusiastieai

With as full despotism as for the laity : in both charkmagne.

cases there was the constitutional control of the concur-

rence of the nobles and of the higher ecclesiastics, strong

against a feeble monarch, feeble against a sovereign of

Charlemagne's overruling character. His Institutes are in

the language of command to both branches of that great

ecclesiastical militia, which he treated as his vassals, the

secular and the monastic clergy.'' He seemed to have a

sagacious foresight of the dangers of his feudal hierarchical

system ; the tendency still further to secularise the secular

clergy ; the inclination to independence in the regulars,

* Capitul. Longobard. a.d. 803, et Ca- Gospel :—" An Apostoli quoque ab ipso

pitul. Hlotharii, i. 825, et Hludoviei, ii. Christo edocti, et ad pra'dicandum

875. muiido niissi, exactiones deciniai-um

^ Capitul. Aquisgran. 801. exegisscnt coiisideraiidiim est.

* The tithe belonged to the parish Scinius quia decimatio substantia? nostra;

church ; that in wliicli alone baptisms valde bona est ; sed melius est illam

were performed. But there was a con- amittere quam fidem perdere. Nos vero

stant struggle to alienate them to in fide cathoiicu nati, nutriti, edocti,

churches founded by the great land- vix consentimus sul)stantiam nostram

owners on their own domain, of wliich pleniter decimare. Quanto magis tenera

churches they retained the patronage, fides et infantilis animus, et avara

Charlemagne liimself set a bad example mens."— Alcuin, Epist. apud Houquet,

in this respect, alienating the tithes to I. v. Compare a note of Weissenberg

the succnrsal churches on his own (Die grossen Kirchen Versammlungen,

domain.— Capitul. de Villis. Compare vol. i. p. 178\ on some curious conse-

Lchuerou, p. 48'J. quences of enforcing the law of tithes.

" Even Alcuin ventures to suggest, *> See, on the kind of spiritual juris-

that if the .Vpostles of Christ had de- diction exercised by former kings of

manded tithes they would not have been France, Ellendorf, i. 231.

so successful in tlie propagation of the
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which afterwards led to the rivalry and hostility between

the two orders. The great Church fiefs would naturally

be coveted by men of worldly views, seeking- only their

wealth and power, without discharging their high and
sacred offices ; they would become hereditary in certain

families, or at least within a limited class of powerful

claimants. Each separate benefice would be exposed to

perpetual dilapidation by its successive holders ; there was
no efficient security against the illegal alienation of its

estates to the family, kindred, or friends of the incumbent :

'^

it might be squandered in war by a martial, in magnifi-

cence by a princely, in rude voluptuousness by a dissolute

prelate.*^ Charlemagne endeavoured to bring the great

monastic rule of mutual control to hallow the lives and
secure the property of the clergy. The scheme of St.

Augustine, that the clergy should live in common, under
canonical rule, and under the immediate control and super-

intendence of the Bishop, had never been entirely obsolete.

Charlemagne endeavoured to marshal the whole secular

clergy under this severe discipline ; he would have all

either under canonical or monastic discipline.'' But the

legislator passed his statutes in vain ; rich chapters were
founded, into which the secular spirit entered in other

forms ; the great mass of the clergy continued to lead

their separate lives, under no other control than the

more or less vigilant rule of the Bishop.

Charlemagne endeavoured with equal want of success

Themonas- to prcvcnt the mouastic establishments from
teries. growing up into separate independent republics,

bound only by their own rules, and without the pale of the

episcopal or even metropolitan jurisdiction. The abbots

and the monks were commanded to obey in all humility

'^ " Si sacerdotes plures uxores ha- lunius iit episcopus eorum regat vitani.

buerint :" that probably means married Clerici— ut vel veri moiiachi sint vel

more than once.— Caput, lib. i. vericanonici."— Capit.A.D. 780, 71 et 75.
"* There are many sumptuary provi- " Canouici ... in dorno episcopali vel

sions. Bishops, abbots, abbesses, are etiam in monasterio . . . secundum cano-
not to keep hounds, falcons, hawks, or nicam vrtam erudiantur." a.d. 802. Ut
jugglers. Drunkenness is forbidden, as ornncs clerici vmiin de duohvs eligant, aut

well as certain oaths. jilcnHer sccimdiim canonicam, aut secun-
" " Qui ad clericatum acccdnnt, quod duni regularem institutioncm \ivere de-

nos nominamus canonicam vitam vo- beant." a.d. 805.
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the mandates of their Bishops;^ the abbot received his

power within the walls of his convent from the hands of

the Bishop; the doors of the monastery were to fly open
to the J^ishop ; an appeal lay from the Bishop to the

Metropolitan, from the Metropolitan to the Emperor.^

The liishops themselves too often granted full or partial

immunities, which g:radually grew into absolute exception

from episcopal authority.'' In later times many of the

more religious communities, to escape the tyranny and
rapacity of a secular bishop, placed themselves under the

protection of the King, or some powerful lord, whose
tyrainiy in a certain time became more grinding and
exacting than that of the Bishop.'

The extent of Charlemagne's Empire may be estimated

by the list of his Metropolitan Sees: they were Kxtemof

llome, Ravenna, Milan, Eriuli (Aquileia), Grado, '""''''''•

Cologne, Mentz, Saltzburg, Treves, Sens, Besan^on,

Lyons, Rouen, Rheims, Aries, Vienne, Moutiers in the

Tarantaise, Ivredun, Bourdeaux, Tours, Bourges.'' To
these Metropolitans lay the appeal in the first instance

from the arbitrary power of the Bishop. This power it

was the policy of Charlemagne to elevate to the utmost."*

The Capitularies enact the regular visitation of all the

parishes within their diocese by the Bishops, even those

within peculiar jurisdiction." Their special mission, be-

sides preaching and confirmation, and the suppression of

heathen ceremonies, was to make inquisition into all incests,

f " Abbates et monachos oninismodis

voluiniis ct pra'cipimus, ut cpiscopis suis

oiiiiii huniilitatc et hobbedieiitia siiit

subjecti, sicut cauonica coiistltutione

mandati."— Capit. Gen. a.d. 7G9 ; Mlu-

dovic. i.; Imp. Capit. Atiuisgran. 825.
^ " Statutum est a domino rege et

sancto synodo, ut episcopi justitias

faciaut in suas parrocliias. Si non obe-

dierit aliqiia persona episcopo sue de
a'lhitihns, presbyteris .... tm/n'tr/iis ct

ctrteris clericis, veniant ad melropoli-

tanum suum, et ille dijmlicet causam
cum suffraganeis suis . . . Et si ali(iuid

est qiuxl episcopus metropolitanus non
possit corrigere vel pacificare, tunc tan-

dem veniant accusatores cum accusatu,

c\mi Uteris metropoliiani, ut sciamus

verilatem rei."— Capitul. Frankfurt. 705.

' Lehucrou, p. 493.
' Haluzius, Formula 38.
'' Eginhard, c. xxxiii. The omission

of Narbonuu and one or two otiiers per-
plexes ecclesiastical antiquarians, 'lo

these 21 archbishoprics of his realm
Charlemagne in his last will bequeathed
a certain legacy, two-thirds of his per-
sonal property.

"' Ellendorf(Dn Karolingor) as.serts

that the capitularies nowhere recognise
appeals to the Pope. I'he metropolitans
and metropolitan synods were the courts
of last resort, except, it should seem, the
emperors'.

" "Similiter nostras in bciieficio datas,

quam et aliorum nbi reliqnia' pra-esse

videntur."— Capitular, a.d. Sl.'i.
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parricides, fratricides, adulteries, heresies, and all other
offences against God. The Bishop on this visitation was
received at the expense of the clergy and the people (he
was forbidden to oppress the people by exacting more than
was warranted by custom)." The monasteries were subject

to the same jurisdiction. The clergy made certain fixed

payments, either in kind or money, as vassals to their

superiors of the hierarchy ;
p the Bishops, notwithstanding

the prohibition of the canons, persisted in demanding fees

for the ordination of clerks : both these are, as it \vere,

tokens of ecclesiastical vassalage, strikingly resembling the
commuted services and the payments for investiture.

The clergy were under the absolute dominion of the

Bishop ; they could be deposed, expelled from communion,
even punished by stripes. No priest could oflftciate in a
diocese, or leave the diocese, without permission of the

Bishop.*^

The primitive form of the election of the Bishop re-

Eiectionof maiucd, but only the form; the popular election
bishops.

jj^^^ -j-^ ^11 higher offices, faded into a shadow;
tbat of the clergy retained for a long time more substantive

reality. It was this growing feudality of the Church,
which, if it gave not to the sovereign the absolute right of

nomination, invested him with a co-ordinate power, and
made it his interest if not his royal duty to assert that

power. The JMetropolitan, the Bishop, the Abbot, had
now a double character ; he was a supreme functionary in

the Church, a beneficiary in the realm. The Sovereign
would not and could not abandon to popular or to eccle-

siastical election the nomination to these important fiefs

;

Charlemagne held them in his own hands, and disposed

of them according to his absolute will.

Charlemagne himself promoted usually men worthy of
ecclesiastical dignity ; but his successors, like the older

Merovingian kings, were not superior to the ordinary

° Capitular, a.d. 769 and 813. piant, si volunt, pro his omnibus duos
P " Ut unum modium frumenti, et solidos in denariis."— Karol. ii. Syn.

imuni modium ordei, atque uuum mo- apud Tolosam, a.d. 844.
dium vini .... episcopi a presbyteris '^ Capitular. \i. \(,3. " Clerici, quos
accipiant, et fViscbingam (a lamb) sex increpatio uon emendaverit, verberibus
valentem denarios. Et si luce uon acci- coerceautur."—vii. 302.
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motives of favour, force, passion, or interest ; they were

constantly environed by greedy and rapacious candidates

for Churcli preferments; lu-lmeted warriors on a sudden

became mitred prelates, needy adventurers wealthy abbots.

Still was the Church deuraded, enslaved, disqualified for

her own office, by her power and wealth. The succes-

sors of Boniface, and his missionary clergy on the shores

of the Ehine, became gradually, as they grew rich and

secure, like the Merovingian hierarchy who had offended

the austere virtue of Boniface. The ])ious and death-

defying men whom Charlemagne planted in his new

bishoprics and abbeys in the heart of Germany, with the

opulence assumed the splendour, princely pride, secular

habits, of their rival nobles. Even his son witnessed and

suffered by the ra])id, inevitable, melancholy change.

The parochial clergy were still appointed by the election

of the clergy of the district, with the assent of the Parochial

})eople ; the Bishop nominated only in case a fit
''"^^•

person was not found by those with whom lay the ordinary

election/ Nor could he be removed unless legally con-

victed of some offence. Yet even in France there was

probably not as yet a regular, and by no means an universal

division of parishes; certainly not in the newly-conquered

dominions. They were either chapels endowed, and ap-

pointed to by some wealthy ])rince or noble ; the chaplain

dwelt within the castle-walls, and officiated to the imme-

diate retainers or surrounding vassals : or the churches were

served from some cathedral or conventual establishment,

where tlie clergy either lived together according to canoni-

cal rule, or were members of the conventual body. The

Bishop alone had in general the title to the distribution of

the tithes, one-third, usually, to himself and his clergy (of

his clergy's necessities and his own he was the sole, not

always impartial or liberal judge) ; one to the Fabric, the

whole buildings of the See ; one to the Poor. Each, how-

ever, in his narrower sphere, and according to his personal

' " Et primum (luidem ipsius loci iiiveniri non poterit. qui lllud opus coni-

presbvteri, vel ctctori cU-rici, iaonemn petentcr perai:c're possit, tunc episcopus

sil.i lectorem eligaut ; deiu<le populi qui de suis (luc-m idoucuui judicaveiit, ii,il>i

ad camdcm plcbem aspicit, scquatnr coustituat."— Hludowici, ii. hup. Cou-

asscusus. Si autcm in ip^a plebe talis vcut. Ticin. a.d. 855.
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influence, the devotion or respect of his people, had his

sources of wealth ; the gifts and oblations, the fees, which
were often prohibited but always prohibited in vain. The
free gratuity became an usage, usage custom, custom right.

Where spiritual life and death depended on priestly miui-

stration, that which love and reverence might not be

strong enough to lure forth would be wrung from fear

;

where the holy image might be veiled, the relic withdrawn
from worship, the miracle unperformed, to say nothing of

the actual ritual services, the priest might exact the obla-

tion. Whether from the higher or lower, the purer or

more sordid motive, neither the land nor the tithes of the

Church were the measure of the popular tribute. While,
on the other hand, the alms of the clergy themselves out

of their own revenues, those bestowed at their instance by
the wealthy, by the princely or the vulgar robber as an
atonement or commutation for his sins, the bequests made
on the death-bed of the most wicked as well as the most
holy, re-distributed a vast amount of that fund of riches

—

if not wisely, at least without stint, without cessation.

Yet, no doubt, by the deference which Charlemagne
paid to the clergy, by his own somewhat ostentatious re-

ligion, by his munificent grants and donations, above all by
his elevation of their character through his wise legislation,

however imperfect or unenduring the success of his laws,

Charlemagne raised the hierarchical power far more than

he depressed it by submitting it to his equal autocracy.

There was no humiliation in being, with the rest of

Western Christendom, subject to Charlemagne. Even if

the Church did feel some temporary obscuration of her

authority, some slight limitation of her independence,

conscious of her own strength, she might be her own silent

prophet of her future emancipation and more than eman-
cipation.

The Council of Frankfort displays most fully the power

Councilor assumed by Charlemagne over the hierarchy as
Frankfort,

^^^jj ^g ^|^^ 1^^ uobility of thc rcalui, the mingled
character, the all-embracing comprehensiveness of his

legislation. The assembly at Frankfort was at once a

Diet or Parliament of the Realm and an ecclesiastical
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Council. It took cognizance alternately of matters purely

ecclesiastical and of matters as clearly secular. Charle-

magne ^vas present and presided in the Council of Frank-

fort.' The canons as well as the other statutes were

issued chiefly in his name. The Council was attended hy

a great number of bishops from every part of the ^Vestern

Empire, from Italy, Germany, Gaul, Aquitaine,

some (oT whom Alcum was the most distm-

guished, though Alcuin was now chiefly resident at the

court of Charlemagne) from Britain. Two bishops, named
Theoi)hylact and Stephen, appeared as legates from Pope

Hadrian. The powerful Hadrian was still on the throne,

in the last year of his pontificate, when Charlemagne sum-

moned and presided over this Diet-Council.

The first object of this Council was the suppression of

a new heresy, and the condensation of its authors, certain

Spanish bishops. Nestorianism, which had been a purely

Oriental heresy, now ap})eared in a new Ibrm in the ^Vest.

Two Spanish prelates, Elipand, Archbishop of Toledo,

and Felix, Bishop of Urgel (whether to conciliate their

Mohanunedan masters,^ or trained to more than usual

subtlety by communication with Arabian writers)," had

framed a new scheme, according to which, while they

firmly maintained the co-equality of the Son as to his

divine nature, they asserted that, as to his humanity,

Christ was but the adopted Son of the Father. Hence

the name of the new sect, the Adoptians. It was singular

that, while the Greeks exhausted the schools of rhetoric for

distinctive terms applicable to the Godhead, the Western

form of the heresy chose its phraseology from the Bomau
law. This strange theory had been embraced by a great

number of proselytes."" Felix of Urgel, a subject of Charle-

' " Praripicnte et /))-iT.si'(?cn/e piissimo oppressionem." But liis langnnpe almost

et gloriosissimo domino iiostro Carolo implies tliat lie consiik-rs tlu-iii as sutjects

rege."- Synod. ad Episc. Gall. etGemian. of liis Empire, as well as subjects of the

Labbe, 1(I3'2. diaries himself writes : Church. Urgel, near the Pyrenees, was
" Congregation! sacerdotum auditor et in the dominions of Charlemagne.

rtrWtr adsedi."^ Car. Magn. Epist. ad " According to Alcuin, the scheme

Episc. Hisp. had originated in certain writers at

' Charlemagne expresses his sympathy Cordova.— .Mcuin, Epist. v. 11, .'').

witli the (>p|)ressi(>n of Elipand under tiie " S. Eeidrad is said to have converted

Gentiles: '• Vestrain iinani patimini inter 20,()(U) bishops, priests, moi.ks. laymen,

geutes lacrymabili gemitu coudoleamus men and women.— Paulliu. Epist. ad
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magne, had already been summoned before a synod at

^^_ Ratisboii, at which presided Charles himself.

Felix recanted his heresy, and swore never to

teach it more. He was sent to Rome, imprisoned by
order of Pope Hadrian, and condemned to sign and twice

most solenmly to swear to his abandonment of his opinions.

He resumed his bishopric, and returned to his errors

;

he was again prosecuted, and took refuge among the

Saracens.

The doctrines of Elipand and Felix were condemned as

wicked and impious with the utmost unanimity. Already
Pope Hadrian, in a letter to the Bishops of Spain and
Gallicia, had condemned these opinions ; but the Emperor,
not content with communicating the unanimous decision of
the Pope and the Bishops of Italy, of those of Gaul and
Germany, with certain wise and holy doctors whom he
had summoned from Britain, thinks it necessary to address
the condemned bishops in his own name. He enters into

the theology of the question ; and it must be said that

both the divinity and the mild and even affectionate tone
of the royal letter are much superior to that of Pope
Hadrian and of the Italian bishops/

But the more important act of the Council of Frankfort
was the rejection of the Second Council of Nicea, or, as it

was inaccurately called, the Council of Constantinople.

To this Coimcil the East had given its assent. It had
been sanctioned by Pope Hadrian, it spoke the opinions of
successive pontiffs, it might be considered as the established

law of Christendom. This law Charlemagne and his

assembly of feudal prelates scrupled not to anmd and
abrogate. Image-worship in the East had gained the

victory, and was endeared to the Byzantine Greeks as

distinguishing them more decidedly from the iconoclastic

Episc. Arno. Edited by Mabillon. Com- It was read aloud. At its close the ini-

pare Walch, p. 743. Leo III. Epist.
;

perial theologian immediately rose from
Alcuiii, V. 11, 7; other authorities in his throne, and from its steps addressed
Walch, ix. p. 752, Walch wrote a history the meeting in along speech, refuting
of the Adoptionists. all the doctrines of Elipand. When

'' According to the letter of the Italian he had ended, he inquired, " What think
bishops, a letter arrived from Elipand ye of this?"— Epist. P^piscop. Ital. apud
of Toledo while ("harleniagiie was seated I^abbe, p. 1022.
in his palace in the midst of his clergy.
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Mohainmedans (the linage-worshippers branded Iconoclasni

as Mohammedanism). It had a strong; hold on all the popu-

lation of Southern Kuro])i', as tlu' land of the yet unex-

tinguished arts, as tlie l)irtliphiee of the new polytheistic

Christianity, but it was far less congenial to the Teutonic

mind. The Franks were at war with the Saxon idolaters;

and though there was no great similitude between the rude

and shapeless deities of the Teutonic forests and the carved

or painted saints and angels of the existing Christian

worship, yet, though with the passion of most savage na-

tions for ornament and splendour the Franks delighted in

the brilliant decorations of their churches (Charlemagne

laid Italy under contribution to adorn his palace) ; still

their more profound spirituality of conception, their in-

clination to the vague, the mystic, the indefinite, or their

unhabituated deadness to the influence of art, made them

revolt from that ardent devotion to images which pre-

vailed throughout the South. Such at least was the

disposition of Charlemagne himself, and the author of the

Carolinian Books.

Constantine Copronymus, the Iconoclast, had endea-

voured to make an alliance with Pepin the Frank.
^^ ^^^

Pepin held a council on image-worship at Gen-

tilly, at which the ambassadors of Copronymus appeared,

it is not known for what ostensible purpose, perhaps to

negotiate a matrimonial union between the courts, but no

doubt with the view to detach Pepin from the support of

the Italian rebels to the Eastern Empire. Of these the

real head was the Pope, whose refusal of allegiance to the

Emperor, and alliance with the Franks, were defended on

the plea that the Emperor was an iconoclast and a heretic.

Pepin probably took no great pains to understand the

religious question ; in that he was content to acquiesce in

the judgment of the Pope ; nor were the offers of Con-

stantine sufficiently tempting to incline him to break up

his Italian policy. Image-worship remained an undecided

question with the Franks.

But Charlemagne and the Council of Frankfort pro-

claimed their deliberate judgment on a question already,

it might seem, decided by a Council which aspired to be
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thought (Ecumenic, and by the notorious sanction of more
than one Pope. The canon of the Council of Frankfort

overstates the decrees of Nicea. It arraigns that synod as

commanding, under the pain of anathema, the same ser-

vice and adoration to be paid to the images as to the

Divine Trinity. This adoration they reject with contempt,

and condemn with one voice. But the brief decree of

Frankfort must be considered in connexion with the deli-

berate and declared opinions of Charlemagne, as contained

in the famous Carolinian Books. These books speak in

the name of the Emperor ; Charlemagne himself boldly

descends into the arena of controversy. The real author-

ship of these books can never be known ; it is difficult not

to attribute them to Alcuin, the only known writer equal

to the task. It is probable indeed that the Emperor may
have called more than one counsellor to his assistance in

this deliberate examination of an important question, but

to Christendom the books spoke in the name and with the

authority of the Emperor.

Throughout the discussion, Charlemagne treads his

middle path with firmness and dignity. He rejects, with

uncompromising disdain, all worship of images ; he will

not tamper, perhaps he feels or M-rites as if he felt the

danger of tampering, in the less pliant Latin, with those

subtile distinctions of meaning which the Western Church
was obliged to borrow, and without clear understanding,

from the finer and more copious Greek. He rejects alike

adoration, w^orship, reverence, veneration.^ He will not

admit the kneeling before them ; the burning of lights or

the offering of incense ;
** or the kissing of a lifeless image,

though it represent the Virgin and the Child. Images are

not even to be reverenced, as the saints, as living men,

as relics, as the Bible, as the Holy Sacrament, as tlie

Cross, as the sacred vessels of the Church, as the Church
itself.^ But, on the other hand, Charlemagne is no Icono-

clast : he admits images and pictures into churches as

ornaments, and, according to the definition of Gregory the

' Lib. ii. 21,2.3; iii. 18; ii. 27; ii. 30. b Lib. ii. 21, 24; iii. 2.5; ii. 30, 27;
° " Quod ante imagines lumiuai-ia i. 28, 29 ; iii. 27 ; iv. 3, 12. Walch,

concinnentur, et thymiamatu adoleau- vol. xi. pp. 57, 59.

tur."—iv. 3 ; iv. 23.
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(Jreat, as keeping' alive the niemorv of pious men and of

l)ious deeds." The representatives of the Pope ventured

110 remonstrance eitlier against the accuracy or the con-

clusion of the Council . The Carolinian liooks were sent

to the Tope at Rome. Hadrian still ruled : he was too

])rn(leiit not to disseiuhle the indignation which he must

have felt at this usurjiation of spiritual authority hy the

temporal power, at least hy this assertion of inde])endeiice

in a Transalpine Council, a Council chiefly of harharian

prelates; or to betray his wounded pride at this quiet

contempt of his theological arguments, which could hardly

be unknown as forming part of the proceedings in the

Niceiie Council, yet were not even noticed by the Imperial

controversialist. There is no peremptory decla-
^^^^^

ration of his own infallibility, no anathema against
j^^/^'^g"^^^^

the contumacious jirelates, no protest against the

Imperial interference. A feeble answer, still extant, testifies

at once the authenticity of the Carolinian Books, the embar-

rassment of the Pope within the grasp of a more powerful

reasoner and more learned theologian, his awe of a superior

power. Nor did this controversy lead to any breach of

outward amity, or seem to deaden the inward feelings of

mutual respect. Hadrian writes this, his last letter, with

profound deference. Charlemagne shed tears at the death

of the Pontiff; and, as has been said, showed the strongest

respect for his memory.
These theological questions settled before the Council

of Frankfort, a singular spectacle was exhibited, as though

to make an ostentatious display of the power and dubious

clemency of Charlemagne. Tassilo, the Duke of Bavaria,

cousin to the Emperor, who had been subdued, deposed,

despoiled of his territory, w^as introduced, humbly to

acknowledge his offences 'against the Prankish sovereign,

to entreat his forgiveness, to throw himself and all his

family on the mercy of Charlemagne. The Emperor con-

descended to be merciful, but he kept possession of the

^ See the very curious description on tlie vails. There were sculptures

of CharkMuagne's own splendid palace representing all the great events in

at Iiigelheiui.—Ermondus Nigelhis, iv. profane iiistory. " Kegia uamque donius

The whole Scripture history was painted late persculpta uitescit."
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territory. The unfortunate Tassilo and all his family

ended their days in a monastery. The Council added to

its canons, condemnatory of the Spanish heresy and of

image-worship, a third, ratifying this degradation, spolia-

tion, and life-long imprisonment of the Duke of Bavaria.

Of the two following canons, one regulated the sale of

corn, and fixed a price beyond which it was unlawful to

sell it. The other related to the circulation of the coin,

and enacted that whoever should refuse the royal money,
when of real silver and of full weight, if a free man, should

pay a fine of fifteen shillings to the Crown ; if a slave,

forfeit what he offered for sale, and be publicly flogged on

his naked person.

The ninth canon decreed that Peter, a Bishop, should

appear, with the two or three bishops who had assisted at

his consecration, or at least his Archbishop, as his com-
purgators, and should swear before God and the angels

that he had not taken counsel concerning the death of the

King, or against his kingdom, or been guilty of any act of

disloyalty.'^ But as the Bishop could not bring his com-
purgators into court, he proposed that his man should

undergo the ordeal, the judgment of God ; that himself

should swear, without touching either the holy relics or the

Gospel, to his own innocence ; and that God would deal

with Ids man according to the truth or falsehood of his oath.

What the ordeal was does not appear, but iJie man passed

through it unhurt ; and the Bishop, by the clemency of

the King, was restored to his honours.

Other canons, of a more strictly ecclesiastical character,

were passed t**— i. To enforce discipline in monasteries.

u. On the residence of the clergy, in. On Ordinations,

which were fixed for presbyters to the age of thirty. Virgins

were not to take the vows before twenty-two. No one was
to receive the slave of another ; no bishop to ordain a

slave without permission of his master, iv. The payment
of tithe, v. For the maintenance of churches by those

'' This conspiracy is alluded to in one of liis monks for any crime what-
Eginhard, sub ann. 792. See the note ever. " Nisi regular! disciplinse sub-
of Sirmond in I.abbe, p. 1066. jaceaut."

"^ No abbot was to blind or mutilate
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Avho held the bcneticcs.' vi. A^^aiust the worship of new

saints without authority, vii. For the destruction of trees

and groves sacred to pagan deities. vin. Against the

belief tliat God can be adored only in three languages;

"there is no tongue in which prayer may not be offered."

The Teutonic spirit is here again manifesting itself. The
last statute of the Council, at the suggestion of the Em-
peror, admitted the Briton Alcuin, on account of his eccle-

siastical erudition, to all the honours, and to be named in

the prayers of the Council.^'

Such' was the Council of Frankfort, the first example of

that Teutonic independence in which the clergy appear as

feudal beneficiaries around the throne of their temporal

liege lord, with but remote acknowledgment of their spi-

ritual sovereign, passing acts not merely without his direct

assent, but in contravention of his declared opinions.

Charlemagne, not yet Emperor, is manifestly lord over

the whole mind of the West. Except that he condescends

to take counsel with the prelates instead of the military

nobles, he asserts the same unlimited authority over eccle-

siastical and civil affairs. He is too powerful for the Pope

not to be his humble and loyal subject. The Pope might

take refuge in the thought that the assembly at Frankfort

was but a local synod, and aspired not to the dignity of

an CEcumenic Council ',
and to local or national synods

nmch power had always been allowed to regulate the disci-

})line of their Churches, provided they issued no canons

which ini'ringed on the Catholic doctrines : yet these were

statutes for the whole realm of Charlemagne, almost com-

mensurate with the AVestern Patriarchate the actual spi-

ritual dominion of the Poman Pontiff, witli Latin Christ-

endom. Yet, on the other hand, the hierarchy of the

Church is advancing far beyond the ancient boundaries

of its power; it is imperceptibly, almost unconsciously,

trenching on temporal ground. The Frankfort assembly

is a diet as well as a synod. The prelates appear as the

King's counsellors, not only in religious matters, or on

Mf any OIK' was found "liy true men" he was compelled to restore them.

—

to have purloined timber, stone, or tiles, xxvi.

from the eliurelies, for his own house, « Canon lii.

VOL. II. X
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matters on the doubtful borders between religion and

policy, but likewise on the affairs of the Empire— affairs

belonging to the internal government of the State.

And though Charlemagne, as liege lord of the Teutonic,

race, as conqueror of kingdoms beyond the Teutonic

borders, as sovereign of almost the whole transalpine West,

and afterwards as Emperor, stood so absolutely alone above

all other powers ; though the Pope must be content to lurk

among his vassals
;
yet doubtless, by his confederacy with

the Pope, Charlemagne fixed, even on more solid founda-

tions, the papal power. The Pope as well as the hierarchy

was manifestly aggrandised by his policy. The Prankish

alliance, the aissolution of the degrading cinmexion with

the East, the magnificent donation, the acceptance of the

Imperial crown from the Pope's hand, the visits to Rome,
whether to protect the Pope from his unruly subjects or

for devotion ; everything tended to throw a deepening

mysterious majesty around the Pope, the more imposing

according to the greater distance from which it was con-

templated, the more sublime from its indefinite and bound-

less pretensions. The Papacy had yet indeed to encounter

many fierce contentions from without, and still more

dangerous foes around, before it soared to the plenitude of

its power and influence in the period from Gregory VII.

to Innocent III. It was to sink to its lowest point of

degradation in the tenth century, before it emerged again

to contest the dominion of the world with the Empire, with

the successors of Charlemagne, to commit the spiritual and

temporal powers in a long and obstinate strife, in which

for a time it was to gain the victory.

The brief epoch of renascent letters, arts, education.

Arts and let- duriug thc rclgu of Charlemagne, was as prema-

charkmagne. turc, as insulatcd, as transitory, as the unity of his

Empire. Alcuin, whom one great writer^ calls the intel-

lectual prime minister of Charlemagne, with all his fame,

his well-merited fame, and those whom another great

writer' calls the Paladins of his literary court, Clement,

Angilbert,"^ all but Eginhard, were no more than the con-

1" ]\l. Guizot. ' Mr. Hallani. a much higher cast of mind, was bred
^ Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons, of under Charlemagne.
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servators and })ropagators of tlie old traditionary learninj?,

the Augiistininn theology, the lioetliian seienee^ the tirani-

mar, the dry logic and meagre rhetoric, tht; Church music,
the astronomy, mostly confined to the calculntion of
Easter, of the trivium and quadrivium. The Life of
Charlemagne by Eginhard is unquestionably the best his-

toric work which liad appeared in the Latin language for

centuries; but Eginhard, during his later years, in his

monastery in the Odenwald, stooped to be a writer of
legend.™ Perhaps the Carolinian books are the most
remarkable writings of the time. It might seem as if Latin
literature, as it had almost expired in its originality

among the great lawyers, so it revived in jurisprudence.

Even the schools which Charlemagne established, if he
did not absolutely found, on a wide and general scale," had
hardly a famous teacher, and must await some time before
they could have their Krigena, still later their Anselm,
their Abelard, with his antagonists and followers. What
that Teutonic poetry was which Charlemagne cherished with
(lerman reverence, it is vain to inquire: whether tribal

Erankish songs, or the groundwork of those national poems
which, having passed through the Latin verse of the
monks," came forth at length as the Nibelungen and the
Ileldenbuch.

"^ The History of the Traiishition of
the relics of S. Marcellinus and S. Peter
Martyr,* and tlieir miracles, is one of
the most extraordinary works of this

extraordinary afre, written, as it Mas,
by a statesman and counsellor of two
emperors. Two clerks, servants of
Abbot Kjjinhard and the abbot of St.

Mc'dard in Soissous, are sent to Home to

stc<il relics. They make a burglarious
entry by night into a tomb (such sacri-

lege was a capital crime), carry off the

two saints, with difficulty convey the

* An exorcist martyred at Home.
The martyrdom is related in a curious
trochaic poem, not without spirit and
vifrour, ascribed also to Eginhard.— Hgin-
hardi Opera, by M. Teulet. Soc. Hist, de
France.

holy plunder out of Rome and througJi
Italy (some of the j)arty pilfering a limb
or two on the wayj. Eginhard is not
merely the shameless receiver of these
stolen treasures ; there is no bound to
liis pious and public exultation. The
sainis are fully consentient, rejoice in
their subduction from their inglorious
repose ; their restless activity reveals
itself in perpetual visions, till they are
settled to their mind in their chosen
shrines. A hundred and fifty pages of
miracles follow

; wrought in all quarters,
even in the imperial palace. It might
almost .seem surprising that there should
be a blind, lame, paralytic, or daemoniac
person left in the land.

" See the schools in Hallam, ii. p. 478.
° See the poem De Kxpeditione Attilse.

X 2
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CHAPTER II.

LOUIS THE PIOUS.

The unity of the Empire, so favourable to the unity of

Jan. 28. A.D. Christendom, ceased not at the death of Charle-
**'*• magne, not until after some years of the reign of

his successor. But the unity of the Church, as it depended
not on the personal character of the sovereign, remained
undissevered. In the contests among Charlemagne's de-

scendants the Pope mingles with his full unbroken autho-

rity; while the strife among the military feudatories of the

Empire only weakens, or exposes the weakness, of the

imperial power. The influence of the great Transalpine
prelates, so often on different sides in the strife, aggrandises

that of the Pope, whom each party was eager, at any sacri-

fice, to obtain as an ally. Already the Papal Legates,

before the pontificate of Nicolas I., begin to appear, and
to conduct themselves with arrogance, which implies con-

scious power. The awful menace of excommunication is

employed to restrain sovereign princes. The Emperor for

a time still holds his supremacy. Rome is, in a certahi

sense, an imperial city : the Pope is not considered duly
elected without the Emperor's approbation ; the successor

of Leo III. throws the blame of his hasty consecration on
the clergy and people. But first the separation of the

Italian kingdom from the Empire, and afterwards the

feebleness, or the distance, or the pre-occupation of the

Emperor, allows this usage to fall into desuetude.

Yet, during the whole of this period, and indeed much
later, in the highest days of the Papacy, the limited and
contested power of the Pope in Home strongly contrasts

with his boundless pretensions and vast authority in re-

moter regions. The Pope and the Bishop of Home juight

appear distinct persons. Already that turbulence of the

Roman people, which afterwards, either in obedience to,
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or ill fierce strife witli, the lawless petty sovereigns of

Eoinagiia, degraded the Papacy to its lowest state, had
broken out, and was constantly breaking out, unless re-

pressed by some strong friendly arm, or overawed by a

pontiff of extraordinary vigour or sanctity. The life of

the Pope, in these tumults, was not secure. While mighty
monarchs in the remotest parts of Europe were trembling

at his word, he was hin)sclf at the mercy of a lawless

rabble. The liomans still aspired to maintain their

nationality. It was rare at that time for any one but a

born Iloman to attain the Papacy
;

"- and no doubt at each

promotion there would be bitter disappointment among
rival prelates and conflicting interests. It was at once the

strength and weakness of the Pope ; it arrayed sometimes

a powerful party on his side, or condensed a jjowerful host

against him. Though the Romans had been overawed by
the magnificence and grandeur of Charlemagne, and had
joined, it might seem, cordially in their acclamations

at his assumption of the Empire, which still implied

dominion over Ivome, yet the Franks, the Transalpines,

were foreigners, were barbarians. The Po])e was con-

stantly compelled by Roman turbulence to recur to his

imperial protector (among whose titles and offices was
Defender of the Church of Rome)

;
yet the presence of the

Emperor, while it flattered, wounded the pride of the

Romans : if it gratified one faction, embittered the hatred

of the others.

Leo II [. must have been among the most munificent

and splendid of the Roman Pontifls. Charlemagne had
made sumptuous and imperial ofllrings on the altar of St.

Peter. His donation seems to have endowed the Pope
with enormous wealth. Long pages in Leo's Life are filled

with his gifts to every church in Rome—to many in the

Papal territories. Buildings were lined with marble and
mosaic: there were images of gold and silver of great

weight and costly workmanship (a silent but significant

j)rotest against the Council of Frankfort), priestly robes of

" Of nearly £fty Popes, from Hadrian or four of doubtful origin : every one of
to Grej;t.ry V, (a German created t)y the rest is described as " patriu l{o-

Otlio tlie (jreat\ tlieie appears one nianus."
Tuscau (iMartiu or MariuusJ, and three
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silk and embroidery, and set with precious stones ; censers

and vessels of gold, columns of silver. The magnificence

of the Roman churches must have rivalled or surpassed the

most splendid days of the later republic, and the most
ostentatious of the Caesars.^'

Leo, like other prodigal sovereigns, may have exacted the

large revenues, which he spent with such profusion, with

hardness, which might be branded as avarice ; and hence
the Pope, who was thus gorgeously adorning the city and
all his dominions with noble buildings, and decorating the

churches with unexampled splendour, was still in per-

petual danger from popular insurrection. Even during

the reign of Charleiuagne, Leo was hardly safe in Rome.
Immediately on the death of the Emperor, the embers of

Death of the old hostility broke out again into a flame;
chariemasne.

^,-,^ ^|,^ p^p^ j^g]^ j^jg throuc Only through the

awe of the imperial power, at the will of his successor,

Louis the Pious.

There was a manifest conflict during his later years,

in the court, in the councils, in the mind of Charlemagne,
between the King of the Franks and the Emperor of the

West; between the dissociating, independent Teutonic prin-

ciple, and the Roman principle of one code, one dominion,

oue sovereign. The Church, though Teutonic in descent, was
Roman in thesentiment of unity. The great chnrchiuen were
mostly against the division of the Empire. The Empire
was still one and supreme ; the vigorous impulse given to

the monarchical authority by its founder maintained for a

few years the majesty of his son's throne. That unity had
been threatened by the proclaimed division of the

realm between the sons of Charlemagne. The
old Teutonic usage of equal distribution seemed doomed to

prevail over the august unity of the Roman Empire.
What may appear more extraordinary, the kingdom of

Italy was the inferior appanage : it carried not M'ith it the

Empire, which was still to retain a certain supremacy

;

»> Anastasius in Vit. Leo expended of the Roman See are devoted to the
1320 pounds of gold (pounds Aireight?) details.— Co7iipare Elleiidorf, Die Karo-
and 24,000 of silver on the churches in linger und die Hierarchic ihrer Zeit. ii.

Rome. Thirty-five pages of this faithful p. 65.

chronicler of the wealth and expenditure
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tliat was reserved for the Teutonic sovereign. It might

seem as if this were but the continuation of the Lombard
kingdom, which Charlemagne still held by the right of eon-

quest. It was bestowed on Pepin ; after his death intrusted

to Bernhard, Pepin's illegitimate but only son. Wiser

counsels prevailed. The two elder sons of Charlemagne

died without issue ; Louis the third son was summoned from

his kini::dom of Aquitaine,and solemnlv crowned at
A 1 ' y-^, 11 1 i' 1 !> • April, 813.

Aix-ia-Cnapelle, as successor to the whole Lmpire.

Louis,*"—his name of Pious bespeaks the man—thus

the heir of Charlemagne, had iidierited the religion of his

father ; but in his gentler and less resolute character that

religion wrought with an abasing and enfeebling rather than

eimobling influence. As King of Aquitaine Louis had been

distinguished for some valour, activity, and conduct in

war against the Saracens of Spain ; '' but far more for his

muiiiticence to the churches and convents of his kingdom.

The more rigid clergy had looked i(;)i\vard with eager

hope to the sole dominion of the pious king; the states-

men among them had concurred in the ])reservation of

the line of the Empire
;

yet Louis would himself have

chosen as his example his ancestor Carloman, who retired

from the world into the monastery of San Casino, rather

than that of his father, the lord and conqueror of so many
realms. It required the authority of Charlemagne, not

unsu])ported even by the most austere of the clergy, the

admirers of his piety, to prevent him from turning monk."

Yet, on his accession, the religion of Louis might seem
to dis])lav itself in its strength rather than in its weakness.

The licence of his father's court shrank away from the sight

of the holy sovereign. The concubines of the late Em-

^ Ermoldus gives the German deri- Lntin as his vernacular tongue. On the

vation of the name Louis (Hludwig): youth of I.,ouis see tlie excellent work
" \empe sonat Illuto pneclaruin, Wiucli of Funck, " Ludwi;: der Froinnie." Sir

quoqiie Mars est."— Apud Pertz, ii. F. Palgrave highly colours the character

p. 468. and accomplishments of Louis. I.iouis

•* The panegyrist of Louis, the poet the Pious renounced the Pagan (Teu-
Ermondus Nigellus, asserts his vigorous tonic? i poetry whicli he was accustomed
administration of AquiUiine. He de- to repeat in his }outh.— Thegan. p. 19.

scribes at full length the siege of IJar- "^ Louis was a serious man. When at

celona, giving probably a much lamer the bamiuet the jonplers and mimes
share of glory than his due to Louis, made the whole boaril burst out into

For his general character see Tliegan. laughter, Louis was never ••ecu to smile,

c. xix. Louis understood Greek ; spoke
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peror, even his daughters and their paramours, disappeared
from the sacred precincts of the palace. Louis stood
forward the reformer, not the slave of the clergy : to out-

ward appearance, like Charlemagne, he was the Pope, or

rather ihe Caliph of his realm. He condescended to sit in

council with his bishops, but he was the ostensible head of

the council ; his commissioners were still bearers of un-
resisted commands to ecclesiastical as to temporal princes.

Yet the discerning eye might detect the coming change :

the ascendancy is passing from the Emperor to the bishops.

It is singular, too, that the nobles almost disappear ; in each

transaction, temporal as well as ecclesiastical, the bishops ad-

vance into more distinct prominence, the nobles recede into

obscurity. The great ecclesiastics, too, are now almost all

of Teutonic race : the effete and dissolute Roman hierarchy

has died away ; German ambition seizes the high places in

the Church ; German force animates their counsels. The
great prelates, Ebbo of Rheims, Agobard of Lyons, Theo-
dolf of Orleans, are manifestly of Teutonic descent.

Benedict of Aniane is the assumed name of Witiza, son

of the Gothic Count of Magelone; Benedict, the most
rigorous of ascetics, who stooped to the name, but thought

the rule of the elder Benedict of Nursia far below monastic

perfection. The bastard sons of Charles Martel appear,

two of them even now, not as kings or nobles, but as

abbots or monks ; compelled, perhaps, to shroud themselves

from the jealousy of the legitimate race by this disqualifi-

cation for temporal rule, only to exercise a more powerful

influence through their sacred character.^ Adalard, Wala,
Bernarius, were the sons of Bernhard, an illegitimate

son of Charles Martel. Adalard, Abbot of Corvey, and
Bernarius, were already monks : the Count Wala was
among the most honoured counsellors of Charlemagne.
The nomination of Louis to the sole empire had not been
unopposed. Count Wala, some of the higher prelates,

Theodolf of Orleans, no doubt Wala's own brothers Adalard
and Bernarius, would have preferred, and were known or

' Funck, p. 42. He observes further : koniiten natiirlicli den Bibelleser und
" Die histigen Geselleii an Karls llof, Psalmsinger nicht an die Stelle Karls
die Biihleu seinerTochter,deneniLudwig wunschen." Politics make strange
mit seiner Ileiligkeit, liicherlich war, coalitions

!
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suspected to have pressed upon the Emperor the young
]k'riihard, the son, whom Charlcmajxne liad legitimated, or

might have legitimated, of the elder Tepin, rather than the

monk-King of Aquitaine. Wala indeed had hastened,

after the death of Charlemagne, to ])ay his earliest homage
at Orleans to Louis. He thought it more safe, however,

to shave his imperilled head, and become a monk. The
Mhole family was ])roscril)ed : Adalard was banished to the

island of Xormoutiers; 13ernarius to Lerins; Theodrada and
Gundrada the sisters, Gundrada, who alone had preserved

her chastity in the licentious court of Charlemagne,

were ignominiously dismissed from the court.^

A diet at Aix-la-Chapelle was among the earliest acts

of Louis the Pious. From this council commissioners

were despatched thronghout the em})ire to receive com-
plaints and to redress all acts of oppression."" Multitudes

were found w ho had been unrighteously despoiled of their

property or liberty by the counts or other powerful nobles.

The higher clergy M'ere not exempted from this inquest,

nor the monasteries. In how many stern and vindictive

hearts did this inquest sow the baleful seed of dissatis-

faction !

The Emperor is not only the supreme justiciary in

his Gallic and German realm ; it is his unquestioned right,

it is his duty, to decide between the Pope and his rebellious

subjects—on the claims of Popes to their throne. Leo
II L had apparently bestowed the imperial crown on
Charlemagne, had recreated the AVestern Empire ; but he

had been obliged to submit to the judicial award of

Charlemagne. He is again a snppliant for aid against

the Romans to Louis and nuist submit to his haughty justice.

Whether, as suggested, the prodigality of Leo had led

to intolerable exactions— whether he had tyrannically

exercised his power, or the turbulent llomans would bear

no control— (these animosities nuist have had a deeper

^ " Qua? inter venereos palatii ardores Theodrada had been married ; as a
et juveiiiun venustates, etiani inter deli- widow, could only claim the secondary
ciarum mulceiitia, et inter umnis lihi- praise of unblemished virtue,

dinis blandinienta, •''"/" meruit (ut credi- '' See the Constitutio, Bouquet vi.

mus) reportare pudicitiic pulmam."

—

p. 410.

Vit, Adalh. apud Pertz, ii. p. :)27.
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root than the disappointed ambition of Pope Hadrian's

nephews)—a conspiracy was formed to depose Pope Leo,

and to put him to death. Leo attempted to suppress the

tumults w4th unwonted rigour : he seized and publicly

executed the heads of the adverse faction.' The city burst

out in rebellion : Kome became a scene of plunder, carnage,

and conflagration. Intelligence was rapidly conveyed to

the court of Louis. King Bernhard, who had been among
the first to render his allegiance to his uncle at Aix-la-

Chapelle, had been confirmed in the government of Italy.

He was commanded to interpose, as the delegate of the

Emperor. Bernhard fell ill at Rome, but sent a report by
the imperial officer, the Count Gerhard, to the sovereign.

With him went an humble mission from the Pope, to

deprecate the displeasure of that sovereign, expressed at

the haste and cruelty of his executions, and to answer the

charge against him by the adverse faction. No sooner had
King Bernhard withdrawn from Rome than, on the illness

of Leo, a new insurrection broke out. The Romans
sallied forth, plundered and burneil the farms on the

Pope's estates in the neighbourhood. They were only

compelled to peace by the armed interference of the

Duke of Spoleto.

The death of Leo, and, it should seem, the unpopular

election of his successor, Stephen IV., exasperated
June 12, 816.

,
, ,, , , \ o 1 5 p

rather than alJayed the tumults. Stephen s rirst acts

were to make the Romans swear fealty to the Emperor
Louis ;'^ to despatch a mission, excusing, on account of the

popular tumults, his consecration without the ap-

probation of the Emperor, or the presence of his

legates.™ In the third month of his pontificate Stephen was

compelled to take refuge, or seek protection, at the feet of

the Emperor, against his intractable subjects." He w^as

• A.D. 815, Eginliard, sub ami. florid style. He makes the Pope draw
'' Thegan., Vit. Hludovici, ii. 594. a comparison between liis visit and that
"" " Missis interim duobus legatis, qui of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon :

—

quasi pro sua consecratione imperatori " Kex tamen ante s;\gax flexato poplite adorat

Buesererent."—Eginhard, aim. 8 IG. Tcrque quutprque, Dei sive in honore Petri.

" The poet disguises tiie flight of
^"''i,^;['rl\'i'f

'"^'P'"'' Stephanus, manibusque

Stephen; he comes to Kheims at the Snblevate terra, basiat ora libens,

invitation of Louis :

—

Nunc oculos, nunc ora, caput, nunc pectora,

colla,

.
B.isiat altcrutri Rcxqne sacerque pius."

The interview is described ni his most ii.221

" Turn jubft acriri Komana ali scili- patronnm."

All
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received in Rheinis with splendid courtesy, and wiili his

own hand crowned tlie emperor. Thns flie fiiuitive from

his own city aspires to ratil'y the will of Cliarlemagne, the

choice of the whole empire, the hereditary right of Louis
to the throne of the A\''estern world. In Home the awe
of Louis commaiuk'd at least some temporary cessation of

the conflict, and a general amnesty. Stephen returned to

Rome, aeeoni])anied hy those who had been the most
daring and obstinate rebels against his ])redecessor Leo
and the Church."" Stephen died soon after his retnrn to

Rome.
On his death Paschal I. was chosen by the impatient

clergy and people, and compelled to assume the jan. 24. yn.

Pontificate without the Imperial sanction. But ''^p*^ ''''^''''•' f-

Paschal was too prndent to make common cause with the

Romans in this premature assertion of their independence;

he sent a deprecatory end)assy across the Alps, throwing

the blame on the disloyal precipitancy of the people. The
Romans received a grave admonition not again to offend

against the majesty of the Empire.

Louis the Pious held his plenary Court a second time

at Aix-la-Chapelle. The four great acts of this nktatAix-

Council were among the boldest and most com- Juiy,A.i..8V7.

prehensive ever submitted to a great national assembly.

The Emperor was still in theory the sole legislator ; not

only were the secret snggestions, but the initiatory motions

in the Council, from the supreme power. It might seem,

that in the three acts which regarded the hierarcbv, the

Emperor legislated for the Church ; but it was in truth the

Church legislating for herself through the Emjieror. It

was Teutonised Latin Christianity organising the whole
trans-Alpine Church with no regard to the Western Pontiff.

The vast reforms comprehended at once the whole clergy

and the monasteries. It was the completion, ratification,

extension of Charlemagne's scheme, a scheme by its want

All accounts agree in the festivities. Pope's desire of crowning the Era-
The poet says

—

peror.

" roculadciisii volant, tangitquevolentiaBactbus ° "Qui illic captivitate tenebantur,
Cord:i."— ii. 227. propter scelera et ini(niitates suns, quas

The pious king was not averse to wine, in snnctani Eccksiani Honianani et erpa
Funck errfineously ascribes Stephen's doniinum Leoneni Papain gcsserant."

—

joumey in the first instance to the Anastas. in Vit.
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of success or universality still waiting its consummation.

„ ,
Chrodogang, Bishop of Metz, another Teuton,

Church laws. , , i i "mt • • • i i • i

had, under the Merovmgians, aspired to brmg the

clergy to live together under the canonical discipline.

Charlemagne had given the sanction of his authority to

this plan. Now the Archbishops and Bishops are invested

in autocratic power to extend, if not absolutely to enforce

this rigorous mode of life on all the Priesthood.^ The
sumptuary laws were universal, minute ; the prohibition to

bear arms ; the proscription of their worldly pomp, of their

belts studded with gold and precious stones ; their brilliant

and fine apparel ; their gilded spurs. But if stripped of

their pomp, it is only to increase immeasurably their

power. If the sacerdotal army is to be arrayed under
more rigid order, under more absolute command, it is only

that it may be more efficient. Church property is strictly

inviolable. II. The monasteries (which it might have
seemed the sole object of Lewis, since his accession, to

endow with ampler wealth)'iare submitted to the iron rule

of Benedict of Aniane. III. This hierarchy, so reformed,

so reinvigorated, aspires to sever itself entirely from the

state. A special Capitular asserted their full and inde-

pendent rights. The election of Bishops was to be in the

clergy and the commonalty ; that of the abbots in the

brotherhood of monks. The Crown, the nobles, sur-

rendered or were excluded from all interposition. The
right of patronage, even in nobles who built churches on
their own domain, was limited to the nomination ; once
instituted, only the Bishop could depose or expel them. The
whole property of the Church was under their indefeasible,

irresponsible administration. The Teutonic aristocracy of

the Church maintained its lofty tone. No unfree man
could be admitted to holy orders ; if he stole into orders,

P Wala, the exiled counsellor of prsesertini cum nulla alia tirocinia sint
Charlemagne, hereafter to succeed to ecclesiarum, quam sub his duobus ordi-
the influence of Benedict of Aniane, nibus," ct sc'/'/.— Vita Walee, Pertz, ii.

held the same ecclesiastical notions as OGO.
to the rigorous subordination of monks i In the IJegesta, during the first years
and clergy to rule. He denounces even of Louis, it is difficult to find out the
the court chaplains : " Quorum itaqne public acts, among the long succession
vita neqiu^ sub regula est monachorum, of grants to churches and monasteries,
neque sub ei)iscop() militut cauonice, —Boehmer, Kegcbta, Frankfort, IS^S.
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mip:ht be degraded and restored to his lord. If the Bishop

would ordain a slave, he must be first emancipated before

the whole Church and the people. Yet were there ))ro-

visions to limit abuses as well as to increase power. The
three-fold division of the Church revenues is enacted, two-

thirds to the ])oor, one to the monks and clergy. The
clergy are prohibited from receiving donations or bequests

to the wrong of near relations. None were to be received

into monasteries in order to obtain their projjerty. Church
treasures might on one account only be pawned—the re-

demption of captives. Youths of either sex were not to

be persuaded to receive the tonsure or take the veil with-

out consent of their parents. All these laws are enacted

by the Em})eror in council for the whole empire, almost

tantamount to Latin Christendom ; of approbation, ratifi-

cation, confirmation by the Pope, not one word!

The Council Diet of Aix-la-Chapelle, having thus legis-

lated for the Church, contemplated the dangers succession to

of the State. The accidental fall of a gallery had '^'"^^p^"'-

endangered the life of the Emperor; he was seriously

hurt ; what, the wiser men bethought them, or had long-

before thought, were the Emperor thus suddenly cut off,

had been the fate of the Em))ire ? They clearly foresaw

the danger of the old Teutonic principle, which had been
threatened even under Charlemagne—equal division among
the three sons of Louis. The mother of these three sons, as

Mell as their closer adherents, might look with profound

solicitude at the rivalry of Bernhard, son of Pepin, whom
some of the most powerful had in their hearts, jjrobahly in

their counsels, designated as the successor of Charlemagne.
The Council must not separate without regulating the suc-

cession of the Empire. Ilis counsellors urged this upon
Louis. " I love my sons with equal afi'ection ; but I

must not sacrifice the unity of the Enquire to my love."

He laid this question before the Council,— " Is it right to

delay a measure on which depends the welfare of the

state?" " That," was the universal acclamation, " Mhich
is necessary or profitable brooks no delay." But such

determination nmst be made with due solenmity. A fast

of three days, prayer for divine grace, is ordered by the
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pious Emperor. After these three days the decree was

proumlgattd. It proclaimed the great principle of pri-

mogeniture. The whole empire fell in its undivided

sovereignty, at the death of Louis, to his eldest son,

Lothair. Two royal appanages were assigned, with

the title of King, to Pepin IL, Aquitaine, the Basque
Provinces, the March of Tholouse, four Countships in

Septimania and Burgundy : to Louis, the third son,

Bavaria, Bohemia, Carinthia, the Slavian and Avarian
provinces subject to the Franks. But the younger sons

are every year to pay homage and offer gifts to the Em-
peror. Without his consent they could not make war or

peace, send envoys to foreign lands, or contract marriage.

If either died without heirs, his appanage fell back to the

Empire. If he should leave more sons than one, the

people were to choose one for their king, the Emperor to

confirm the election. If one of the younger brothers

should take arms against the Emperor, he was to be ad-

monished ; if contumacious, deposed.

This decree was fatal to Bernhard, the son, by a con-

Berniwd cubiuc, of Pcpiii,'' who still held, by the unrevoked
king in Italy,

gj-gjj^ of Charlemagne, the kingdom of Italy. He
alone was not summoned, had no place, in the great council

of Aix-la-Chapelle. In the decree there was a total, in-

auspicious, significant silence as to his name. And this was

the return for the early and ready allegiance which he had

sworn to Louis, his fidelity in the affairs of Home. Bern-

hard had nothing left but the energy of despair. Italy,

weary and indignant, seemed ready to cast off the trans-

Alpine yoke. The Lombards may have aspired to restore

their ruhied kingdom. Two great Bishops, Anselm of

Milan, AVulfhold of Cremona, and many of the nobles, ten-

dered him their allegiance, as their independent sovereign.

The cities and people as far as the Po were ready or were

compelled to take the oath of fealty. Pope Paschal was

believed at least not unfriendly to the ambitious views of

Bernhard. He was not without powerful partisans beyond

the Alps. Theodulfj Bishop of Orleans, was still faithful

' Funck observes tliat illegitimate is an unknown word ; the term is usually

ex ancillS..
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to his cause. Wala and his hrothers were at least suspected

of the same treasoiial)h' inclinations ; the three were placed,

each in his convent, under more ritiid care.

But Louis raised an overi)o\verini;- force ^ the Lonil)ards

were not muted. The Count of Brescia, the ncfoatand
• 1 i

death of

Bishoj) l^athald of Verona, retu'ed across the uembani.

Alps to the Emperor. The powerful dukes of Friuli

and Spoleto adhered to the Imperial cause. Bernhard liad

nothiiiii- left hut suhmission. He passed the Alps, and

threw himself at his uncle's feet at Chalons on the Saone."

The mild Louis interposed to mitigate the capital sentence

})r()nouiiced against the rehel and the leaders of his party

at Aix-la-Chapelle. His sterner counsellors, it is said

the implacahle Hermingard, insisted that Bernhard should

he incapacitated for future acts of ambition by the loss of

his eves. The punishment was so cruelly or unskilfully

executed, that he died of exhaustion or a broken
... 1 1 /¥' 1 Ajiril 15, 818.

heart. Some of the rehellious leaders sunerea

the same penalty: one died like Bernhard. The traitor

Bishops, Orleans, Milan, Cremona, were shut up in mo-

nasteries. Now, too, were the three natural sons of Charle-

magne, Drogo, Hugh, and Thierry, compelled to submit

to the tonsure. Louis had sworn to be their guardian

;

the pious Emperor forced them to perpetual holy im-

prisonment.

Lothair, the elder son of Louis, now crowned, by the

sole authority of Louis, King of Italy, assumed i^„hairking

the dominion of the Peninsula; but the turbu- "^^'"'^•

lent state of the whole country compelled him to return to

Germany, and to demand succour in men and arms from

his fatlier. Home was not behind the rest, as will speedily

ap})ear, in acts of violence and insubordination.

So far the son of Charlemagne had reigned in splendour,

in justice, in firmness, in wisdom. He had been neath of th.-

the legislator of the Empire, both as to its re- iknningara.

ligious and temporal affairs. He had, it might seem,

secured the succession in his house ; he had suppressed all

• Fiuick asseiU that the Empress think that liis authorities hear him out.

Hermiiiganl decoyed liim over the Alps, — P. ()5, and note,

wiili promise of full pardi)u. 1 do not
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rebellion with a strong hand, had only yielded to merci-

lessness, which could not injure him in the estimation of

his Teutonic subjects. On the death of his wife Hermin-

gard his mind was shaken, if not partially disturbed ; his

old religious feelings came back in all their rigour-, it was

feared that the pious Emperor would abdicate the throne,

and retire into a monastery. His counsellors, to bind

him to the world, persuaded him to take a second wife.

His choice was made with a singular union of the indiffer-

ence *of a monk and the arbitrary caprice of an Eastern

sultan.* The feirest daughters of the nobles were assembled

Marriage of for hls iuspection.'' The monarch was at once

Feb^sio. captivated by the surpassing beauty of Judith,

daughter of the Bavarian Count Wippo."" Judith was not

only the most beautiful, according to the flattering testimony

of bishops and abbots, she was the most highly-educated

woman of the time. She played on the organ ; she danced

with perfect grace ; she was eloquent as well as learned.

The uxorious monarch yielded himself up to his blind

passion.

From this time a strange feebleness comes over the

Diet of character of Louis. The third year after his

Au^sli. marriage the great diet of the Empire is sum-

moned to Attigny-on-the-Aisne, not to take counsel for

the defence, extension, or consolidation of the Empire ;

not to pass ecclesiastical or civil laws, but to witness^ the

humiliating public penance of the Emperor. His sensitive

conscience had long been preying upon him ; it reproached

him with the barbarous blinding and death of his nephew

Bernhard ; the chastisement of the insurgent Bishops ; the

presumptuous restraint which he had imposed on the holy

monks Adalard, Wala, Bernarius ; the enforced tonsure

of his father's three sons.

Even in his own time, this act of Louis was compared

by admiring Churchmen with the memorable penance

' " Timebatur a multis, ne regium " " Inspectis plerisque nobilium filia-

vellet relinquere gubernaculum. Tan- bus."—Eginhard, p. 332.

demque eorum voluntati satisfacieiis, et " " The marriage was but four months

undique adductas procerum filias in- after the death of lleruiingard."—Ago-

spiciens, Judith, filiiim Wippouis."— bard, Oper. ii. p. G5.

Astronomus, c. 32.
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of TheoJosius the Groat. How great the tliiference

hetweeii the crimes and character of the men ! ivnance of

Theodosiiis, in a trans])ort of ])assi()n, had ordered

the proniiseuoiis massacre of all the inhabitants of a flou-

rishinji- city. Bernhard and his partisans had forfeited

their lives according to the laws of the Franks : the Em-
peror had interposed, though vainly and wtakly, only to

mitigate the penalty. His offence against Adalhard and

Wala was banishment from the court, continement to

monasteries of men who had aimed at excluding him from

the Empire, whose abilities and influence he might still

dread/ And for these delinquencies the trembling son of

Charlemagne, the lord of his Emjjire, stood weeping and

imploring the intercession of the clergy, and endeavoured

to appease the wrath of Heaven by prodigal alms-giving

and the most abject acts of penitence." He su})plicated the

forgiveness of Adalhard and Wala, whom he had already

recalled to his court, Wala, now that Benedict of Aniane

was dead, speedily to assume absolute poNver over the mind

of Louis." Against them it would be difficult to show how he

had grievously sinned. He deplored his having compelled

the sons of Charlemagne to the tonsure. If we respect the

conscientious scru])les which induced Louis publicly to own
his offences, to seek reconciliation with his enemies, some

compassion and more contempt mingle with that resj)ect

when we see him thus prostrating the imperial dignity at

the feet of the hierarchy. The penance of Theodosius

was the triumph of religion over the pride and cruelty of

man—a noble remorse; in Louis it was the slavery of

superstition : he had lost all moral discrin.ination as to the

nature and extent of his own guilt. The slightest act of

authority against monk or priest is become a crime, recon-

ciliation with Heaven only to be obtained by propitiating

their fa\ our.

The hierarchy failed not to discover the hour of the

^ " Tinicbatur enim quam iiiaxinie tionum instantia, necnon et propria satis-

Wala, suinnii apud Karolum Iiiipcra- factioue, adoo divinitatein sil)i placare

torc-m habitus loci, iie forte ali<iuid curabat, quasi lia'C qutc super iinuiii-

siiiistrum coutra imperatorem inoli- queniqut- Ufialiter dtciieurrtTant, sua

rcliir."— Astrononius.ii.p.dlS. Pertz,ii. pesta fm-rant crudclitatc." p. l'}2('>.

' " Kluiuiosyiuiruin ctiaui largiiiouc " " W-ucrabatur passiui sccundus a

pluriniaruni, scdut servorum Clirisliora- Ca'sare."— Vit. Wala-, p. 53").

VOL. II. V
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monarch's weakness. At the autumnal Diet four great

ecclesiastical councils were summoned to meet at Pente-

cost in the following year, to treat of affairs of religion and
the abuses of the civil power. Among the crimes which

it was determined to suppress was the granting of monas-

teries to laymen ; the grants of Church property at pleasure

to the vassals of the Crown, without consent of the bishops.

Thus the bishops aspired to be co-legislators in the diets,

sole legislators in the councils of which themselves deter-

mined the powers.

Yet even in his prostrate humiliation before the trans-

alpine clergy, Louis, through his son Lothair, is exercising

full sovereignty over Rome. Lothair, accompanied by
Wala, now at once the confidential adviser of Louis in the

highest matters, had descended into Italy to command
disquieted Rome into peace. He had received the crown
from the obsequious Pope. Hardly, however, had Lothair

recrossed the Alps when he was overtaken by hasty mes-

sengers with intelligence of new tumults.

Two men of the highest rank (Theodorus, the Primi.cerius

of the Church, and Leo, the Nomenclator, who had held

high functions at the coronation of Lothair) had been

seized, dragged to the Lateran palace, blinded, and after-

wards beheaded. The Pope was openly accused of this

inhuman act.'' Two imperial commissioners, Adelung,

Abbot of St. Yedast, and Hunfrid, Count of Coire, were

despatched with full powers to investigate the affair. At
the same time came envoys from the Pope to the court of

Louis." The imperial commissioners were baffled in their

inquiry. Paschal refused to produce the murderers ; he

asserted that they were guilty of no crime in putting to

death men themselves guilty of treason ; he secured them

bv throwing around them a half-sacred character as servants

of the Church of St. Peter.'^ Himself he exculpated by a

^ Both Leo and Theodorvis had been conseiisui totum ascriberetur."—Astro-

seut as ambassadors by Paschal, one to noni. p. 302.

the Emperor, the other to Lothair.

—

" John, Bishop of Silva Candida;
Eginhard. " Erant et qui dicerent, vel the librarian Sergius

;
Qiiirinus sub-

jussu vel consilio Paschalis Pontificis deacon; Leo, master of the military,

rem fuisse perpetratam."— Eginhard, '' Thegan., Vit. Hludovic. apudPertz,
Annal. f-ub ann. 823. "Qua in re fama c. 30. Eginhard sub auu.

Pontificis quoque luJebatiir, dum ejus
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salemn expur^atorial oath, before thirty bishops, from all

participation in the deed. Tlie Emperor received uith

respect the exculpation of the Pope. But Pasdial

was summoned before a hi|^her judgment: he died

immediately after the arrival of the Emperor's messengers.

Tile Ixomaiis, though Paschal had vied with his jjrede-

cessor, Leo III., in his magnificent donations to the

churches of Home, would not permit his burial in the

accustomed place, nor with the usual pomp.''

The contest for the vacant see arrayed against each

other the two factions in Rome under their undisguised

colours. It was a strife between a trans-Alj)ine and a

cis-Alpine, a Teutonic and a Roman interest. The
^

patricians, the nobles oi Rome, many or Jjombard

blood, were in the Imperialist party ; the plebeians, the com-

mons, asserted their independence, and scorned the subser-

vience of the Po])es. They were more papal than the Popes

themselves, Wala, now ruling the Emperor's counsels,

had remained at Rome. By his dexterous management
Eugenius prevailed over his rival, Zinzinnus; yet the pre-

sence of Lothair was demanded to overawe the city, and

to maintain the Imperialist Pope/ Lothair issued
jo,,,,^!iir ngain

Jiis mandates in a high tone, rle strongly renion- "•i^^"*'^

strated with the Pope against the violence and insults suf-

fered by all who were faithful to the Emperor and
/. • n 1 Tt 1 n 111 i^ i Oct., Nov.

friendly to the b ranks, feome had been put to

death, others made the laughing-stock of their enemies.

There was a general clamour against the Roman pontiffs,

and against the administrators of justice. By the igno-

rance or indolence of the popes, by the insatiable avarice

of the judges, the proi)erty of many Romans had been

unjustly confiscated. Lothair had determined to redress

these abuses. By his supreme authority many judgments

were reversed ; the confiscated estates restored to their

rightful owners. In other words, the Imperialist nobles

obtained redress of all grievances, real or imaginary. The
heads of the popular party were surrendered and sent to

France. A constitution was publicly affixed on the Vati-

• Thegan.
' "Eugenius, vincentc nobilium parte, onlinatus est."—Efrinlianl.

Y 2
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can, regulating the election of the Pope, for which no
one had a suffrage but a Roman of an approved
title : it thus vested the election in the nobles.^

Annual reports were to be made, both to the Pope and to

the Emperor, on the administration of justice. Each of

the senate or people was to declare whether he would live

according to the Roman, the Lombard, or the Prankish
law. On the Emperor's arrival at Rome, all the great

civil authorities were to pay him feudal service. There
were other provisions for the maintenance of the Papal
estates, and prohibiting plunder on the vacancy of the see.

As a still more peremptory assertion of the Imperial

supremacy, the unrepealed statute was confirmed, that no
Pope should be consecrated till his election had been rati-

fied by the Emperor. The Emperor declared his intention

of sending commissioners from time to time to watch over

the administration of the laM^s, to receive appeals, and to

remedy acts of wrong or injustice.'^

But while the Empire thus asserted its supremacy in

Growing Rome, bcyoud the Alps it was gradually sinking

mdrnvSon into decay. The vast dominions of Charlemagne,
oftheempire. notwithstanding the decree of Aix-la-Chapelle,

were severing into independent, soon to become hostile

kingdoms. The Imperial power, out of which grew the

unity of the whole, was losing its awful reverence. The
Emperor was but one of many sovereigns, with the title,

but less and less of the substance, of pre-eminent power.

The royal authority itself was becoming more precarious

by the rise of the great feudal aristocracy ; and in the

midst of, above great part of that aristocracy, the feudal

clergy of France and Germany were more and more rajDidly

advancing in strength, wealth, and influence.

In the miserable civil wars which distracted the latter

part of the reign of Louis the Pious, in the rebellions of

his sons, in the degradation of the Imperial authority, the

^ The Constitution in Sigonius, Hist, exercentesjustitiamomnipopulofacerent,
Italica ; and in Holstenius ; Labbe cum et tempore quo visum foret imyieratori,

Notis liinii, p. 1541, sub ann. Bouquet, spqua lance penderent."—Apud Bouquet.
•" " Statutum est quoque juxta anti- vi. 410. The Emperor Henry II. after-

quorum morem, ut ex lutcre imperatoris wards appealed to this constitution.

—

mittereutur, qui judioiariam potestatem Ellendorf, p, 31.
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bishops and abbots not merely take a prominent part, but

apjicar as the great arbiters, as the awarders of empire, tlie

deposers ot* kings.

The jealousies of the sons of Louis by his Queen Her-

mingard, which broke out into o])en insurrection, into civil

wars with the lather, began with the birtli of his son by

the Empress Judith;' and became more violent and

irreconcileable as that son, afterwards Charles the Bald,

advanced towards adolescence. These jealousies arose out

of the aj)prehension, that in the partition of the Empire,

according to Frankish usage confirmed by Charlemagne,

on the death or demise of Louis, some share, and that

more than a just share, should be extorted by the dominant

influence of the beautiful stepmother from the uxorious

Emperor. Louis was thought to be completely Bcmhardof

ruled by his wife and her favourite, Bernhard, «^p'*">--

Duke of'Septiniania. Bumours, of which it is impossible

to know the truth, accused Duke Bernhard not only of

swaying the counsels, but of dishonouring the bed, of his

master.'' The sons of Louis propagated these degrading

reports, and indignantly complained that the bastard off-

spring of Duke Bernhard should aspire to part of their

inheritance. But to Duke Bernhard the unsuspecting

Louis, besides the cares of em])ire, entrusted the educa-

tion of his son Charles, lie had dismissed all his old

counsellors : Abbot Elisachar, the chancellor ; the chief

chaplain, Hilduin •, Jesse, Bishop of Amiens ; and other

lay officers and ministers of the court. Ebbo, Arch-
bishop of Rheims, must withdraw^ to his diocese.'^ The
whole time of Louis seemed to be indolently whiled away

between field-sports, hunting and fishing in the forest of

Ardennes, and the most rigid and punctilious religious

practices.

These melancholy scenes concern Christian history no

' Cliarlcs, born .June 13, 823, at beast.— Vit.Wakc. " Fit palatium pros-

Frankfort, tibiiluni, ubi incEcbia doininatur, adulter
> " 'riiornm occupavit."—Vit. Wahr. rcgiuit." Hcniliard is even accused of a

Pascbasius Kadbert, tlie friend, partisan, desifxn to murder Louis and bis sor.s.

and biograpber of Wala, is the fierce Thej^an declares that these charpes were

accuser of the queen, the fury, the adul- all lies (p. 30) : " Meutieutes ouiuia,"

teress: andoflJeruhard,the most factious '' Compare Fuuck, p. 102.

monster, the defiler of matrons, tlic cruel
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further than as displaying the growing power of the clergy,

the religion of Louis gradually quailing into abject super-

stition, the strange fusion and incorporation of civil and

ecclesiastical affairs ; but in this consists the peculiar and

distinctive character of those times. The Church gives

refuge, or punishes and incapacitates, by its disqualifying

vows, the victims of political animosity. The dethroned

Empress is forced into a convent ; civil incapacity is not

complete, at least is not absolutely binding, without eccle-

siastical censure. The Pope himself appears in person :

principally by his influence, Louis is abandoned by his

army, and left at the mercy of his rebellious sons. The
degraded monarch, recalled to his throne, will not resume

his power without the removal of the ecclesiastical censure.

The first overt act of rebellion by the elder sons of

Louis, chiefly Pepin (for Louis held a doubtful course,

and Lothair was yet in Italy), was the refusal of the

feudal army to engage in the perilous and unprofitable

war in Bretagne. ™ Already the fond and uxorious father

had awakened jealousy by assigning to the son of Judith

the title of King of Alemannia." Pepin, King of Aqui-

taine, placed himself at the head of the mutinous forces.

The Emperor, with a few loyal followers (who, though

like the rest they refused to engage in the Breton war, yet

would not abandon their sovereign), lay at Conipiegne,

while his sons, with the mass of the army, were encamped
three leagues off at Verberie. Around Pepin had assem-

bled the discarded ecclesiastical ministers, Elisachar, Wala,
Hilduin, Jesse ; with Godfrey and Richard, and the Counts

Warin, Lantbert, Matfrid, Hugo. The demands of the

insurgents were stern and peremptory : the dismissal and
punishment of Duke Bernhard, the degradation of the

guilty Judith. Bernhard made his escape to the south,

and took refuge in Barcelona ; Judith, by the Emperor's

advice, retired into the convent of 8t. Mary of Laon.

There she was seized by the adherents of her step-sons,

compelled to promise that she would use all her influence,

if she had opportunity, to urge the Emperor to retire to a

"" Tlio herrban was summoned to Kennes, April 14, 830.
" Aug. 829, at Worms.
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cloister." Before herself was set the dreary alternative of

death or of takin^? the veil. She ])ronoiiiiced tlie fatal vows
;

and, as a nun, editied by her repentanee and piety

the sisters of St. Radegond at Poitiers. To the

people she was lield up as a wicked enchantress, who hv
her potions and by her unlawful bewiteiinients alone could

have so swayed the soul of the pious Emperor. Lothair, the

Kins: of Italv, now joined his brothers, and n])pr()ved of all

their acts. Deliberations were held, in which the hiy,her

ecclesiastics Jesse, Bishop of Amiens; liilduin. Abbot of

St. Denys ; Wala (by the death of his brother Adalhard
now Abbot of Corbey) urged the stronger measure, the

degradation of the Emperor. The sons, either from fear

or respect, hesitated at this extreme course. Some of the

Imperial ministers were punished ; two brothers of the

Empress forced to submit to the tonsure ; and Heribert,

brother of Duke Bernhard, blinded. In a general Diet
of the Empire at Compiegne, Lo'hair was associated with

his father in the Empire.

But the unpopularity of Louis with the Roman Gauls
and with the Franks of Gaul was not shared by the Ger-
man subjects of the Empire. Throughout this contest, the

opposition between the Teutonic and the Gaulish Franks
(the French, who now began to form a different societv, a

different language, with a stronger Roman character in

the institutions) f )reshowed the inevitable disunion -which

awaited the Empire of Charlemagne. In the Diet of

Nimeguen the cause of the Emperor predominated so

completely that Lothair would not listen to the advice of

his more desperate followers to renew the war.^ He yielded

to the gentle influence of his father, and abandoned, with

but little scruple, his own adherents and those of his

brothers. The Emperor and his son appeared in public

as entirely reconciled ; sentence of capital condemnation
was passed on all who had taken part in the proceedings

at Compiegne. Jesse, Hilduin, Wala, Mati'rid, and the rest

Mere in custody ; and it was the clemency of the Emperor

" " Quain usque adco iiitenfatam por iceisis monasterio scse conferret."

—

diversi generis piriias invite adegere, ut Astroii. Vit. Liidov. a.d. S29.

proniitteret, se, si copia daretiir cum im- i' Fuiick, I tliink, does not make out his

peiatorc eollofiuendi pereuasuram qua- ease of tlie craft of Louis : lie seems to

tenus Iniperator abjectis armis, comisquc liave followed ratlier than guided events.
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rather than the interposition of Lothair in favour of his

partisans which prorogued their punishment till the meet-

ing of another Diet at Aix-la-Chapelle, summoned for

the 2nd of February. Louis returned in triumph to

pass the winter in that capital. His first act was to re-

lease his wife from her monastic prison. She returned

from Aquitaine, but the scrupulous Emperor hesitated to

restore her to her conjugal rights while the impeach-
ment remained upon her honour, perhaps likewise on

account of the vows which she had been compelled to

take. On the solemn day of the purification of the Virgin,

Judith appeared (no one answering the citation to accuse

the Empress of adultery or witchery) to assert her own
purity. The loyal assembly at once declared that no

accuser appeared against her ; an oath was tendered, and
without further inquiry her own word was held sufficient

to establish her spotless virtue. The gentle Louis seized

the opportunity of mercy to commute the capital punish-

ment of all the conspirators against his authority.'^ His
monkish biographer rebukes his too great lenity."" The
sons of Louis, humiliated, constrained to assent to the con-

demnation of their partisans, withdrew, each to his separate

kingdom—Pepin to Aquitaine, Louis to Bavaria, Lothair

to Italy. Duke Bernhard presented himself at the court

at Thionville in the course of the autumn ; he

averred his innocence ; according to the custom,

defied his accusers to come forward, and prove their charge
in arms. The wager of battle was not accepted, and Duke
Bernhard was admitted to purge himself by oath.

Hardly more than a. year elapsed, and the three sons

were again in arms against their father. Louis seems now
to have alienated the able Duke Bernhard, and to have
surrendered himself to the undisputed rule of Gombard, a

monk of St. Medard in Soissons.

The whole Empire is now divided into two hostile

'' Hilduin had appeared with a great " Astronomus, iu Vit. xlv. Accord-
armed retinue of the vassals of the ing to Boehnier (Regesta), Lothair and
abbeys of St. Denys, St. Germain de Louis were present at this diet. At this

Pres, and S. Me'dard.— Funck, p. 111. diet too appeared envoys from the Danes
Jesse of Amiens was deposed by a to implore the continuance of peace; from
council of bishops, headed by Ebbo of the Slavians, and the Caliph of Bagdad,
Rheims; Hilduin imprisoned atCorbey

;
with splendid presents. The Empire ap-

Wala in a castle on the lake ofGeneva. peared still in its strength at a distance.
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parties : on each side are dukes and counts, bishops and

abbots. The Northern Germans espouse the cause of the

Emperor; the Gaulisli Franks and some of the Southern

Germans obey the Kings of Aquitaine and Bavaria.

Among- the clergy, another element of jealousy and dis-

union was growing to a great height. Even under the

Merovingian kings, it has been seen, the nobles had en-

deavoured to engross the great ecclesiastical dignities.

Under the Carlovingians, men of the highest rank, of the

noblest descent, even the younger or illegitimate branches

of the roval family, had become Churchmen ; but the

higher these dignitaries became, and more and more on a

level with the military feudatories, the more the Nobles

began to consider the ecclesiastical benefices their aristo-

cratical inheritance and patrimony. They were indignant

when men of lower or of servile birth presumed to aspire to

these high places, which raised them at once to a level with

the most high-born and pow^erful. They almost aimed at

making a separate caste, to whom should belong, of right,

all the larger ecclesiastical as well as temporal tiefs. But

abilities, pictv, learning, in some instances no doubt less

lofty qualifications, would at times force their way to

the highest dignities. Louis, whether from policy or from

a more wise and Christian appreciation of the clerical

function in the Church, was considered to favour this

humbler class of ecclesiastics. One of his biographers,

Thegan, himself an ecclesiastical dignitary of noble birth,

thus contemptuously describes the low-born clergy :
—" It

was the great weakness of Louis that he did not i^.w-bom

prevent that worst of usages by which the basest
''''''"^•

slaves obtained the highest dignities of the Church. He
followed the fatal example of Jeroboam, ' who made of the

lowest of the people priests of the high places. . . . And
this thing became sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even to

cut it off and to destroy it from the face of the earth.'

No sooner have such men attained elevation than they

throw off their meekness and humility, give loose to their

passions, become quarrelsome, evil-speaking, ruhng men's

minds by alternjite menaces and flatteries. Their first

object is to raise their families from their servile coudi-
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tion : to some they give a good education, others they

contrive to marry into noble famihes. No one can lead a

quiet life who resents their demands and intrigues. Their
relatives, thus advanced, treat the older nobles with dis-

dain, and behave with the utmost pride and insolence.

The apostolic canon is obsolete, that, if a bishop has poor
relations, they should receive alms Hke the rest of the

poor, and nothing more," Thegan devoutly wishes that

God would put an end to this execrable usage.' In all this

there may have been truth, but truth spoken in bitterness

by the wounded pride of caste. These ecclesiastics were
probably the best and the worst of the clergy. There were
those who rose by the virtues of saints, by that austere

and gentle piety, by that winning evangelic charity, united

with distinguished abilities, which is sure of sympathy and
admiration in the darkest times : and those who rose by
the vices of slaves, selfishness, cunning, adulation, intrigue,

by the worldly abilities which in such times so easily assume
the mask of religion. Now, however, all the higher clergy,

of gentle or low birth, seem to have joined the confederates

against the Emperor. Ebbo of Rheims, Agobard of Lyons,
Barnard of Vienne, Heribald of Auxerre, Hilduin of Beau-
vais, are united with Jesse ofAmiens and the indefatigable

Wala. Afterwards appear also, with Lothair at Com-
piegne, Bartholomew of Narbonne, Otgar of Mentz, Elias

of Troyes, Joseph of Evreux.
At length—after many vicissitudes, hostilities, negotia-

tions, in which Louis, under the absolute control of the

ambitious Judith, seemed determined to depress his

eldest sons to advance the young Charles (he had now
named him King of Aquitaine) — the armies of the

Emperor and of his rebellious sons (all three sons were
now in arms) stood in array against each other on the

plains of llothfeld in Alsace, at no great distance from

Civil war Strasburg. The Pope was announced as in the
June 20, 833.

^ ^^ ^J^g l^- ^f J,.^j
rpj^jg p^ ^.^^^^ q^^_

1 ope (Jrc-
^^ ••' 1

gory IV. gory IV., by birth a Roman. Eugenius had been

' " Jamdudum ilia pessima consue- pessimam cousuetudinem amodo et dein-
tudo erat, ut ex \ilissimis servis fiant ceps eradicare et sufFocare diguetur, ut
smnnii Poutifices . . . et ideo oinniiiotens aniplius non fiat in populo Christiano.
Deus cum regibus et priucipibus Iiauc Ameu!"
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succeeded by Valcntinus, who died five weeks after his acces-

sion. Gregory IV. had then asceiuU'd the papal throne, with

the sanction of tlie King of Italy, Lothair.' The Pope

may have placed himself in this unseemly position, sup-

porting rcbt'llious sons against the autiiority of their father,

either from the desire of courting the favour of Lothair,

who was all-powerful in Italy ; or, it may be hoped, with

the more becoming purpose of interposing his mediation,

and putting an end to this unnatural conflict.

But the Emperor Louis and the clergy of his party be-

held in Gregory an avowed enemy. He addressedo^ i-ii- 1
licld oi Lias.

a strong letter to the i-rankish hierarchy assem-

bled at Worms. Gregory's answ^er was in the haughty

tone of later times : it was suggested by Wala," now again

in the camp of the foes of Louis. But the enmity of the

Pope was not so dangerous as what he called his friendly

mediation. He appeared suddenly in the camp of Louis.

The clergy, Fulco the chief chaplain, and the bishops, had

the boldness to declare that, if lie came to threaten them

and their Imperial master with excommunication, they

would in their turn excommunicate him, and send him

back to Italy.'' There were even threats that they would

depose hiin. Even the meek Emperor received the Pope

with cold courtesy, and without the usual honours. He had

summoned him indeed, but rather as a vassal than a medi-

ator. The Pope passed several days in the Imperial camp.

Other influences were likewise at work. Unaccountably,

imperceptibly, the army of Louis melted away
^^^^^^

like a heap of snow. The nobles, the ecclesi-

astics, the troops, gradually fell off and joined his sons.

Louis found himself encircled only by a few iaithful fol-

' " Non prius ordinatiis est, quam nis auctoritas B. Petri exctlk-ns ct po-

k'gatus Iniperatoris Koniaiii vcuit et t-lec- tcstas viva, a quo oportL-ict univi>isos ju-

tioiieni populi qualis esset examiuavit." dicari ita ut ipse a lu'iiiine judicaiidus

— Kgiiiliard, p. olto. esset."— Vit. Wahr, xvi. It is curious
" " Unde ei dedimus (Wala, &c ) non- to find the Pope, no lininbk- Pope, iieed-

nulla SS. Patruni aucloritale forniata ing this prompting from a Prankish

pra'decci-sorunKiue suoiiiin conscripta, moiik.aliiglier lligli Churclinian than tiie

quibus nulliis contradieere possit, quod Piipe. Yet I see uotliing here of the

ejus esset potestas, imo Dei et B. Petri false Decretals.

apostoli, suaque auctoritas ire, mittere * " Sed si excommunicaus adyencrit,

adouiuesgeutes pro fide Cliristi, et pace excommunicatus abiret, cum aliter se

ecclesiarum, pro prirdicatione evangelii habeat antiquoium auctoritas cauouuni."

et assertioue veritatis, et in eo esset om- —Thegan.
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lowersJ " Go ye also to my sons," said the gentle Louis
;

" no one shall lose life or limb in my behalf." ^ Weeping
they left him. Ever after this ignominious place was

named Liigenfeld, the field of falsehood."*

The Emperor, Judith his Queen, and their young son

Charles, were now the prisoners of Lothair. The Em-
peror was at first treated with some marks of respect

;

Judith was sent into Italy, and imprisoned in the fortress

of Tortona ; the boy was conveyed to the abbey of Priim :

probably on account of his youth he escaped the tonsure.

The sons divided the Empire ; the Pope, it is said, in

great sorrow returned to Rome.^
Lothair was a man of cruelty, but he either feared or

scrupled to take the life of his father. Yet he and his

noble and episcopal partisans could not but dread another

reaction in favour of the gentle Emperor. A Diet was

held at Compiegne. They determined to incapacitate him
by civil and ecclesiastical degradation for the resumption

of his royal office. They compelled him to per-

form public penance in the church of St. Medard,

at Soissons. There the Emperor, the father of three

kings, before the shrine which contained the relics of St.

Medard, and of St. Sebastian the Martyr, laid down upon

the altar his armour and his imperial attire, put on a dark

mourning robe, and read the long enforced confession of

his crimes. Eight weary articles were repeated by his

own lips. I. He confessed himself guilty of sacrilege and

homicide, as having broken the solemn oath made on a

former occasion before the clergy and the people
;
guilty

of the blood of his kinsmen, especially of Prince Bernhard

(whose punishment, extorted by the nobles, had been miti-

gated by Louis). II. He confessed himself guilty of per-

penanceof jui'y? not ouly by thc violatiou of his own oaths,
Louis.

j^yj. j^y compelling others to forswear themselves

through his frequent changes in the partition of the

y Of these were four bishops, his '^ " Qui ah eo quod ibi gestum est per-

brother Drogoof Metz, ModoinofAutun, petua est ignominia uotatus ut vocetur

Wile-rich of Bremen, Aldric of Mons. campus nientitus," — Astronom. Vit.

^ " Ite ad filios nieos, nolo ut ullus Thegan calls it " campus mendacii."

propter me vitam aut membra dimittat. ^ "Cum maximo moerore."—Astro-

lUi infusi lacrymis recedebant ab eo."

—

uom. Vit.

Tliegan, c. xlii.
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Empire. TIT. Tie confessed himself guilty of a sin against

God. l)V havina; made a military expedition during Lent,

and having iield a Diet on a high festival. IV. Tie con-

fessed himself guilty of severe judgments against the pnr-

tisaris of his sons—whose lives he had spared hy his mer-

ciful intervention! V. He confessed liimself again guilty

of encouraging perjury, by ixrniitting es])ecially the Em-
press Judith to clear herself by an oath. VI. He confessed

himself guilty of all the slaughter, ])illage, and sacrilege

committed during the civil wars. VII. He confessed him-

self guilty of having excited those wars by his arbitrary ])ar-

titions of the Empire. VTTI. And lastly, of having, by his

general incapacity, brought the Empire, of which he was

the guardian, to a state of total ruin. Having rehearsed

this humiliating lesson, the iMnperor laid the parchment

on the altar, was stripped of his military belt, which was

likewise placed there ; and having ])ut off his worldly

dress, and assumed the garb of a penitent, was esteemed

from that time incapacitated from all civil acts.

The most memorable part of this memorable transaction

is, that it was arranged, conducted, accompli.shed,^,'I be clorcy.

in the presence and under the authority of the

clergy. The permission of Lothair is slightly intimated;

but the act was avowedly intended to display the strength

of the ecclesiastical power, the punishment justly incurred

by those who are disobedient to sacerdotal admonition."

Thus the hierarchy assumed cognisance not over the

religious delinquencies alone, but over the civil miscon-

duct of the sovereign. They imposed an ecclesiastical

penance, not solely for his asserted violation of his oaths

before the altar, but for the ruin of the Empire. It is

strange to see the pious sovereign, the one devout and

saintly of his race, thus degraded by these haughty Church-

men, now, both high-born and low-born, concurring against

him. The Pope had ostensibly, perhaps sincerely, hoped

to reconcile the conflicting parties. His mission may have

been designed as one of peace, but the inevitable conse-

•^ " Manifestare juxfa injunctiim nobis monitis sacerdotalihus obcdircnoluerit."

niinistoriuin ciiraviinus, qualis sit vigor —Acta Exautorationis Liidov. I'ii, apud
et potestas sive Jiiinisteriiwu sae'crdotale, Bouquet, v. p. MS.
et quali mereatur dainiiari scuteutia, qui
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quence of his appearance in the rebellious camp could

not but be to the disadvantage of Louis. He seemed at

least to befriend the son in his unnatural warfare against

his father. Agobard, Bishop of Lyons, issued a fierce

apology for the rebellious sons of Louis, filled with accusa-

tions of incontinence against the Empress Judith.'^ Her
beauty and the graces of her manner had even seduced

the admiration of holy priests and bishops towards this

Dalilah, who had dared to resume her royal dignity and
conjugal rights after having taken the veil ; to her he

attributes all the weaknesses of the too easy monarch. In

the words of the aristocratic Thegan, all the bishops were

the enemies of Louis, especially those whom he had raised

from a eervile condition, or who w^ere sprung from bar-

barous races. But there was one on whom Thegan pours

out all his indignation. One was chosen, an impure and
most inhuman man, to execute their cruel decrees, a man
of servile origin, Ebbo, the Archbishop of Rheims.
'' Unheard-of words ! Unheard-of deeds ! They took the

sword from his thigh ; by the judgment of his servants

he was clad in sackcloth ; the prophecy of Jeremiah was
fulfilled

—
' Slaves have ruled over us.' *" Oh, what a re-

turn for his goodness ! He made thee free, noble he could

not, for that an enfranchised slave cannot be. He clothed

thee in purple and in pall, thou clothedst him in sack-

cloth ; he raised thee to the highest bishopric, thou by unjust

judgment hast expelled him from the throne of his ances-

tors O Lord Jesus ! where was thy destroying

angel when these things were done?" Thegan goes on to

quote Virgil, and says that the poet would want the com-
bined powers of Homer, Vii'gil, and Ovid to describe the

guilt of these deeds. The miseries of Louis were greater

than those of Job himself. The comforters of Job were
kings, those of Louis slaves.^

It is astonishing to find that this was the same Ebbo,

d " Domina Palatii . . . ludat puer- f "Qui beato Job insultabant Reges
iliter, spectantibiis etiam aliquibus de fuisse leguntur in libro beati Thobise

;

ordine sacerdotali et plerisqne coiduden- qui ilium vero affligebant, legales ejus
tibus, qui secundum formam quam apos- servi erant, et patrum suorum."—The-
tolus scribat de eligeudisepiscopis ..." gan. Vit. Ludov. xliv.

" Lamentat. v. 8.
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Archbishop of Rheims, who uiulertook a perilous mission

to the heathen Northmen, brouiiht the Danish King to

the court of Louis to receive baj)tism, and is celebrated

by the monkish poet of the day in the most glowing strains

for his saintly virtues.*^'

This strange and sudden revolution, which had left the

Emperor at the mercy of his son, was followed by another

no less sudden and strange. No doubt the pride of numy
Marlike nobles was insulted by this display of ecclesiastical

])resuniption. The degradation of the Emperor was the

degradation of the Empire. The character of Louis, how-
ever, conld not but command the fond attachment of many.
The people felt the profoundest sympathy in his fate ; and
even among the clergy there were those who could not
but think these insults an ungracious and unchristian return

for his piety to God, his tenderness to man, his respect for

the ecclesiastical order."' A revulsion took place in the

whole nation. The other sons of the Emperor, Pepin and
Louis, had taken no part in this humiliation of their father,

and ex])ressed their strong commiseration of his sufferings,

their reprobation of the cruelty and insult heaped upon him.

The nmrmurs of the people were too loud to be mistaken.

Leaving his father at St. Denys, Lothair fled to Burgundy.
No sooner had he retired than the whole Empire seemed
to assemble, in loyal emulation, around the injured Louis.

But Louis would not resume his power, and his arms,

the symbt)l of his power, but with the consent of the

Bishops. His subjects' reviving loyalty could not re-

move the ecclesiastical incapacitation. But bishops were
not wanting among those who thronged to renew their

allegiance.' Louis was solenudy regirt with his A.n.834.

arms by the hands of some of these ])relates, and, *'"'*='' '•

amid the universal joy of the people, the Pious resumed

B ErmoldiNigelli,Cann. iv. Einiol- Lothario pro patic vim infen*e volebat."'
this makes Louis deliver a charge to — Apud Bouquet, p 13. Tlie Astrono-
Ehho, when setting out to convert the mer says on one occasion, " Miseratio
Normans. Munter, Ge-chichte der Kin- tamen hujusce rei et talis rerum pcr-
fiihrung des Christenthiims in Dane- muiationis, exceptis authoribus, omucs
nuirk und Norwegen, has colkcted the hahehat."— c. 39.
passages about Ebbo's mission.—Page ' Among these, Otgar of Mentz,
-38 I't sf'iq. •«1,() l)i,d been present at liis penance in

' Nithard says, " Plebs autem non Soissons.
modica, qute prsesens erat, etiamque
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the Empire. So great was the burst of feeling, that, in the

language of his biographer, the very elements seemed to

sympathise in the deliverance of the Emperor from his

unnatural son. The weather, which had been wet and
tempestuous, became clear and serene. Once more the

Empress Judith returned to court ;'" and Louis might again

enjoy his quiet hunting and fishing, and his ascetic usages,

in the forest of Ardennes. Yet it was not a bloodless

revolution. The armies of Louis and Lothair encoun-

tered near Chalons. That unfortunate town was burned

by the victorious Lothair, whose savage ferocity
Aug. 834. , V 1 p 1 TVT • 1

did not spare even females. JNot content with

the massacre of a son of Duke Bernhard in cold blood,

his sister was dragged from her convent, shut up in a wine-

cask, and thrown into the Saone.™

But the year after a pestilence made such ravages in the

army of Lothair, that he was obliged to return

into Italy. Before long he had to deplore the

death of almost all his great trans-Alpine partisans, Wala,

Count Hugo, Matfrid, Jesse of Amiens. During this

time a Diet at Thionville had annulled the proceedings of

that at Compiegne. In a solemn assembly at

Metz, eight archbishops" and thirty-five bishops

condemned the acts of themselves and their rebellious

brethren at that assembly. In the cathedral of Metz,

seven archbishops chanted the seven prayers of recon-

ciliation, and the Emperor was then held to be absolutely

reinvested in his civil and religious supremacy. At a

later Diet at Cremieux, near Lyons, Ebbo ofRheims (the

chief chaplain, Fulco, the faithful adherent of Louis, who
had defied the Pope in his cause, aspired to the

™^'
' metropolitan see), submitted to deposition." He

was imprisoned in the abbey of Fulda. Yet Rome must

be consulted before the degradation is complete, at all

events before the successor is consecrated. Agobard of

Lyons was condemned. The Archbishop of Vienna

^ The empress was brought from No doubt the punishment of a witch,—

Tortona by officious nobles, eager to Apud Bouquet, p. 13.

merit the gratitude of the restored em- " Mentz, Treves, Kouen, Tours, Sens,

peror. Bourges, Aries, even Ebbo of Kheims.
>» " More maleficorum," saysNithard. " Funck, p. 1.53, -with authorities.
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appeared not; he incurred sentence of deposition for

his contumacy. The Archhishop of Narbonne, and other

bishops, were deposed. A new division of the Empire

took place at a later diet at Worms, in which Lothair

received oidy Italy : the Transalpine dominions were di-

vided between tlie three other sons, Pepin, Louis, and

Charles; the Empress Judith secured the first step to

equality in favour of her son.''

The few remaining- years of the life of Louis were still

distracted by the unallayed feuds in his family. j^,,^y

A visit of devotion to Rome was prevented by a
''•"•*'3'-

descent of the Normans, who had long ravaged the coasts

of France. A new partition was made at Nimeguen
;

Charles was solemnly crowned. The Empress j„„e,s38.

Judith contrived to bring about a reconciliation ^'''i"- '^^s.

between Lothair and his father, to the advantage of her

own son Charles/' and a division of interests between

Lothair and his brothers, Louis of Bavaria and r)cr.i3, 838.

Pepin of Aquitaine. Pepin, King of Aquitaine, ^^^y^o.ssd.

died, and the claims of his children to the succession were

disregarded. Judith knit still closer the alliance of the

Emperor and the elder son. Yet one more partition.

With the exception of Bavaria, with which Louis was

obliged to be content, the Empire Mas divided between

Lothair and the son of Judith.

The death of Louis was in harmony with his life. In

a state of great weakness (an eclipse of the sun had thrown

him into serious alarm, and from that day he began ^,„y ^

to faiP), he persisted in strictly observing the -''" ^'•^^

forty days of Lent ; the Eucharist was his only food.

Almost his last words were expressive of forgiveness to his

son Louis, who was in arms against him,* and " bringing

down his grey hairs in sorrow to the grave." He con-

tinued, while he had strength, to hold the crucifix, which

contained a splinter of the true cross, to his breast; when

P Carta Divisioiiis, Bouquet, vi. 411
;

" Louis of I5avaiia had not lushcil into

compare Funck, l.'iS, 9. war without provocation. Tlie Emperor
1 Astronomus, 1. ii. Nitliard, p. 14, luul at least sanctioned tlie last partition,

lib. i. which left liim a narrow kinpdoiu, while
' Annates Francorum, Fuldcnscs, I^otliair and his younper hrotlicr shared

Bertiniani, sub ann. the realm of Charlemagne.

VOL. IL , Z
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his strength failed, he left that office to Drogo, Bishop of

Metz, his natural brother, who, with the Archbishops of

Treves and Mentz, attended his dying hours. His last

words were the German aus, aus. His attendants sup-

posed that he was bidding an evil spirit, of whose pre-

june 20, sence he was conscious, avaunt. He then lifted

A.D. 840. yp j-,jg gygg ^Q heaven, and, with serenity ap-

proaching to a smile, expired/

Christian history has dwelt at some length on the life

of this monarch. His appellation, the Pious, shows what

the religion was which was held in especial honour in his

day, its strength and its weakness, its virtue, and what

in a monarch can hardly escape the name of vice. It

displays the firmer establishment of a powerful and aristo-

cratic clergv, not merely in that part of Europe which

became the French monarchy, but also in great part of

trans-Rhenane Germany ; the manner in which they

attained and began to exercise that power; the foundation,

in short, of great national Churches, in acknowledged sub-

ordination, if not always in rigid obedience, to the See of

Rome, but also mingling, at times with overruling weight,

in all the temporal affairs of each kingdom.

But throughout the reign of Louis the Pious, not only

Image Avor- did thc Empire assert this supremacy in ecclesi-

we'st"'
" astical as in temporal affairs; Teutonic independ-

ence maintained its ground, more perhaps than its ground,

on the great question of image-worship. The Council of

Paris enforced the solemn decree of the Council

of Frankfort. The Iconoclastic Byzantine Em-
peror, Michael the Stammerer, entered into negotiations

with the Western Emperor, of which the manifest object

was to compel the Pope at least to amity, and to recede

from the decrees of the second Council of Nicea asserted

by his predecessors. The ambassadors of Constantinople

appeared in Home, accompanied by ambassadors from

Louis. The Pope Eugenius, who owed his Popedom to

the Franks, who sat on his throne only through their sup-

port, was in great embarrassment; he was obliged to elude

what he dared not oppose. At no other time could a bishop

' Louis died ou an island of the Rhine, opposite to Ingelheim.
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like Claudius of Turin have acted the fearless Iconoclast

in an Italian city, removed all iinacjes and pic- ciaudiusof

tures, condemned even the cross, and lived and ^"""•

died, if not unassailed by angry controversialists, yet unre-

buked by any commanding authority, undegraded, and in

the full honours of a Bishop. Claudius was a Spaniard who
ac(juired fame as a commentator on the Scriptures in the

court of Louis at Aquitaine. Among the first acts of
Louis as Emperor was the promotion of Claudius to the

bishopric of Turin. The stern reformer at once began to

wage war on what he deemed the superstitions of the

])eople. Claudius went much further than the temperate

decrees of the Council of Frankfort. Images were to him
idols ; the worship of the cress godlessness. Turin was
overawed by his vigorous authority. A strong party,

not the most numerous, espoused his cause. He was
not unopposed. The Abbot Theodemir, of a monastery
near Nismes ; Dunglas, a Scot, a learned theologian of

Pavia ; Jonas, Bishop of Orleans, denounced his doc-

trines. But Theodemir ingenuously confesses that most
of the great transalpine prelates thought with Claudius."

Agobard of Lyons published a famous treatise, if not in

defence of Claudius, maintaining in their utmost strength

the decrees of Frankfort.

But it was not on image-worship alone that Claudius of

Turin advanced opinions premature and anticipative of

later times. The apostolic office of St. Peter ceased with

the life of St. Peter. The power of the keys passed to

the whole episcopal order. The Bishop of Pome had

apostolic power only in so far as he led an apostolic life.

It is difficult to suppose but that some tradition or suc-

cession to the opinions of Claudius of Turin lay concealed

in the valleys of the Piedmontese Alps, to appear again

after many centuries.

" Gfiorer, ill, p. 736.

z 2
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CHAPTER III.

SARACENS IN ITALY.

The Carlovingian Empire expired with Louis the Pious.

It separated, not so much into three kingdoms, as into

three nations. Germany, France, and Italy, though

governed each by a descendant of Charlemagne, and for

a short time re-united under the sceptre of Charles the

Fat, began to diverge more widely in their social in-

stitutions, in their form of government, in the manners

and character of the people.

The imperial title was, in general, assumed by that one

i.othair of the sons or grandsons of Louis the Pious
Emperor.

^^j^q ^^^g ji^agtgp of Italy. First Lothair, and

then his son, Louis IL, was Emperor, King of Italy, and

Sovereign of the city of Rome. The right to ratify, if

not the election, the consecration of the Pope, vras among
the imperial privileges asserted with the greatest rigour

and determination.'' At the close of the uneventful ponti-

ficate of Gregory IV.,—uneventful as far as the affairs

of Rome, not uneventful to those who could discern the

slow but steady advancement of hierarchical pretensions''

—

the Emperor Lothair heard with indignation that the

Popesergius. clcrgy aud people of Rome had elected Ser-
jan.844. gJ^g jj_^ ^ Roman of noble birth, and from his

youth trained in ecclesiastical duties ; and that Sergius,

contrary to the solemn treaty, had been at once conse-

crated, without awaiting his good pleasure.'' The Romans
had expelled John, a deacon, chosen by some of the low

and rustic people.'' The haughty nobles had insisted on the

condemnation of the audacious usurper. Sergius interposed

to save his life. Again, we see the commonalty and the

" Aniial. Bertiniani. "^ Anastasius, Vit. Sergii ; Annal. Ber-
^ See the famous letter of Gregory IV. tin. ad an. 844.

ad Episcopos, written, it sliould seem, '' " Imperito et agresti popiilo."

—

under the influence of the Abbot VVala. Vit. Serg.

See note, p. 331.
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nobles in fierce strife ; but tbe nobles, grown haughty, are

less humbly imperialist. Lothair des})atche(l immediately

his son Louis with an army, and accom})anied by Drogo

Bisho}) of Metz, to punish, perhaps to degrade, the pre-

sumptuous prelate. The Franks, whose natural ferocity

had not been abated by years of civil war, as if to

show the resentment of the emperor, committed frightful

ravages. From the borders of the Iloman territory to

liologna they advanced, wasting as they went, towards

Kome. ]5ut"Pope Sergius knew the strength of his po-

sition, and put forth all his religious grandeur to control

the mind of the young invader. A fortunate tempest had

already shaken the minds of the Franks : some of the

followers of the Bishop of Metz had been struck dead by

lightning, but still the army advanced with menacing

haste.''

Nine miles from the city Louis was met by the civil

authorities, with banners flying and loud acclamations, the

military schools, or bands, and the people under their

various standards, chanting hynms and songs of welcome.

As he came nearer, the sacred crosses, which were

usually reserved to grace the entrance of the
}^{||^'j^"|jj°*'

Emperor into the city, were seen advancing uome.

'

towards him. Louis was seized with pious fear and joy

at these unexpected honours. On the steps up to the

cluirch of St. Peter he was met and embraced by the pope.

They proceeded, Louis at the right hand of the pope,

to the silver-plated doors of the church, which, however,

were jealously closed. Then the Pope, by the suggestion,

it was said, of the Holy Ghost, addressed the king,

—

" Comest thou with a pure heart and mind for the

welfare of the republic, and of the whole world, and of

this Church? If so, I will command that the gates be

opened ; if otherwise, never, with my consent, shalt thou

enter therein." The king protested that he came with no

hostile or evil intent. At the touch of the ])relate the

doors flew open, the whole clergy burst out in the ac-

• " Hoc videntes horriUile signum doponentes, atroci voliintate ad lulieiu

nimis oiuiies tiiuore Fraiici conepti viloeiter propc-rabaut."— Vit. Sergii.

sunt. Sc-d uuUatcuiis meiitc fiTocitateiu
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cordant chant, "Blessed is he that cometh in the name
of the Lord." The Frank army, in the mean time, were

not permitted to enter the city, the gates of which

were strongly guarded by the militia of Rome.
A few days after Louis was anointed King of Lombardy.
The Franks insisted on the Pope and the patricians of

Rome swearing fealty to the king. They resolutely

refused to acknowledge any allegiance but to the Emperor
himself

The degraded archbishops, Ebbo of Rheims, Bartholo-

mew of Narbonne, prayed to be restored to their sees

and their honours; but Drogo of Metz, the brother and
faithful adherent of Louis the Pious, was at the head of

the Frankish army. The Pope would grant them the

humiliating permission to communicate, but to communi-
cate only with the common people. Drogo, Bishop of

Metz, son of the glorious Emperor Charles the Great, was
appointed with the fullest powers Vicar of the Pope beyond
the Alps.^

Sergius died after a pontificate of three years. An un-

jan.2T.847. foresccn necessity enforced the immediate election
Leo IV. of his successor, Leo IV.^ The impulse of Mo-
hammedan invasion against the still narrowing boundaries

of Christendom had by no means ceased. The Saracen
fleets were masters of the Mediterranean. Sicily, with the

Saracen inva- cxccptiou of Syracusc, which made a gallant
Bions. defence for some years, was in their hands.''

They had conquered Calabria, were rapidly advancing
northwards, and subduing the parts of the province which
still owned allegiance to the Byzantine Empire.' Rome
herself beheld the Moslemin at her gates ; the suburban
churches of St. Peter and St. Paul were plundered ; the

capital of Christendom was in danger of becoming a Mo-

< Vit. Sergii. dukes. The princes of Spoleto and Bene-
^ It is observed that under Leo IV. vento and Naples had been at continual

the form of address of the papal letters war with each other. For details, see
is changed. With two exceptions, the Anonym. Salernit.
name of the person addressed is placed ' Famin (Histoire des Invasions des
after that of the Pope : the title Dominus Sarrasins en Italic) describes the con-
is dropped.—Gamier, in Not. ad Lib. quest of Sicily, and the first invasions
Pontiff. Planck, iii. p. 29. of Italy, c. iv.—Annal. Met. Annal.

h The progress of the Saracens was Bertin. sub ann. 846. Baronius sub ann.
aided by the feuds among the Lombard
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liammedan city.'' The Moslemin retired on the advance

of an army of Franks, according to some autliorities,

under the command of Kin^ Louis himself; hut they

retreated only to inflict a shameful defeat on the Chris-

tians, and then sate down to besiege Gaeta. The great

riches of the monastery of Monte Cassino escaped only by
an opportune rising of the river Garigliano, attributed by
the grateful monks to a miracle.'"

But these terrible strangers might at any time return

to invest the city of St. Peter. Whether to avert the

danger i)y his prayers, to summon the Frank Protector

with more commanding voice, or to strengthen the city by
his administration, a Pope appeared instantly necessary

to the nobles, clergy, and people of Rome." With the

utmost haste, but with reservation of the imperial rights,

infringed only on account of the exigencies of the
T TTT" 11 11 Jan. 8-47.

tune, Ijco iV. was elected, consecrated, and as-

sumed the functions of j)ope. The llomans were released

from their immediate terrors by the destruction of the Sa-

racen fleet in a tempest off'Gaeta. Another legend ascribed

this disaster to the insulted and ])lundered apostles."

Leo's first care was to provide for the future security of

the Vatican and the church of St. Peter. He carried out

the design, before entertained by Leo III,, of forming a

new suburb, surrounded by strong fbrtilications, on the left

bank of the Tiber, which might at once protect the most
hallowed edifice of Christendom, and receive the fugitives

who might be driven from the city by hostile incursions,

perhaps by civil insurrections. This part of Rome per-

petuated the name of the pope, as the Leonine city.

The eight years of Leo's papacy p were chiefly occupied

in strengthening, in restoring the plundered and dese-

'' Famin, p. 199. b^- the Saracens in 84G.—liarouius sub
™ The abbey, however, had already aim.

been phindered by Sicenulf, Duke of " "Hoc timoreet futuro casu pcrterriti,

Ik'iievento, on pretence of eniph)ying its euni sine perniissione priiicipis consecra-

wealth in the wars aj^uinst the Saracens, verant : fideni (jnoque illius, sive liono-

The whole account is minute and curious, rem, post Dcuni per omnia et in omni-
Anonym. Salern. apud Muratori, Script, bus conservanles."— Anastas. in Vit.

Ital., p. JOO. According to Famin, it Leon. IV.

was taken and plnnden.'d .\.i>. 844
; yet " 15aronius in loc.

he ([notes the statement of IJaronius, p Leo died a. d. ^.^fj, July 17.

wliich implies that it was first threatened
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crated churches of the two apostles, and adorning Rome.
The succession to Leo IV. was contested between Bene-

gppt diet III., who commanded the suffrages of the
A.7). 855. clergy and people, and Anastasius^ who, at the

head of an armed faction, seized the Lateran, stripped

Benedict of his pontifical robes, and awaited the confirma-

tion of his violent usurpation by the Imperial Legates,

whose influence he thought that he had secured. But
these Commissioners, after strict investigation, decided in

favour of Benedict. Anastasius was expelled with dis-

grace from the Lateran, his rival consecrated in the pre-

sence of the emperor's representatives. Anasta-

sius, with unwonted mercy, was only degraded

to lay communion.
The pontificate of Benedict III. is memorable chiefly

for the commencement of the long strife between Ignatius

and Photius for the see of Constantinople. This strife

ended in the permanent schism between the Eastern and

Western Churches.
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CHAPTER IV.

NICOLAS I. IGNATIUS AND PIIOTIUS.

Nicolas I., the successor of Benedict, was chosen rather

by the favour of the Emperor Louis and his Apni.

nobles tlian that of the clergy.'' He has been ^•''•'*^'^-

thought worthy to share the appellation of the Great with

Leo I., with Gregory I., with Ilildebrand, and with Inno-

cent III. At least three great events signalised the pon-

tificate of Nicolas I.,—the strife of Photius with Ignatius

for the archiepiscopal throne of Constantinople ; the pro-

hibition of the divorce of King Lothair from his Queen
Theutberga; and the humiliation of the great prelates

on the Khine, the successful assertion of the papal supre-

macy even over Ilincmar, Archbishop of Ilheinis. In
the first two of these momentous questions, the contest

about the see of Constantinople and that of Lothair, King
of Lorraine, with his wife Theutberga, Nicolas took his

stand on the great eternal principles of justice, humanity,
and sound morals. These were no questions of abstruse

and subtle theology nor the assertion of dubious rights.

In both cases the Pope was the protector of the feeble and
the oj)pressed, the victims of calumny and of cruelty.

The IJishop of Constantinople, unjustly de])osed, perse-

cuted, exiled, treated with the worst inhumanity, implored
the judgment of the head of Western Christendom. A
(pieen, not only deserted by a weak and cruel husband,
but wickedly and falsely criminated by a council of bishops,

obtained a hearing at the Court of Home : her innocence
was vindicated, her accusers punished, the king himself
compelled to bow before the majesty of justice, made more
venerable by religion. If in both cases the language of
Nicolas was haughty and imperious, it was justified to the

* Prudent. Trccons. apud Pcrtz, i. 14i2. V^it. Nicohii I.
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ears of men by the goodness of his cause. The lofty su-

premacy which he asserted over the see of Byzantium

awoke no jealousy, being exerted in behalf of a blameless

and injured prelate. If he treated the royal dignity of

France with contempt, it had already become contemptible

in the eyes of mankind ; if he annulled by his own au-

thority the decree of a national council, composed of the

most distinguished prelates of Gaul, that council had

already been condemned by all who had natural sym-

pathies with justice and with innocence. Yet, though in

both cases Nicolas displayed equal ability and resolution in

the cause of right, the event of the two affairs was very

different. The dispute concerning the Patriarchate of

Constantinople ended in the estrangement, the alienation,

the final schism between the East and West. It was the

last time that the Pope was permitted authoritatively to

interfere in the ecclesiastical affairs of the East. The ex-

communication of the Greek by the Latin Church was the

final act of separation. In the West Nicolas established

a precedent for control even over the private morals of

princes. The vices of kings, especially those of France,

became the stronghold of papal influence : injured queens

and subjects knew to what quarter they might recur for

justice or for revenge. And on this occasion the pope

brought not only the impotent king, but the powerfial

clergy of Lorraine, beneath his feet. The great Bishops

of Cologne and of Treves were reduced to abject hu-

miliation.

The contention for the Patriarchate of Constantinople

was, chiefly speaking, no religious controversy,—it was the

result of political intrigue and personal animosity. Ig-

natius, who became the Patriarch, was of imperial descent.

In the revolution which dethroned his father, Michael

Phangabe, he had taken refuge, under the cowl of a monk,
from the jealousy of Leo the Armenian. The monasteries

in the islands of Platos, Hyathos, and Terebinthus, were

peopled by the devout followers of Ignatius. They were
the refuge of all who were persecuted for the worship of

images ; and to Ignatius, during that reign, the monkish
and anti-Iconoclastic party looked up as a protector and
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a model of the austerest virtue.'' From these peaceful

solitudes he had heen sunnnoued hy the Empress Theo-
dora, the mother and guardian of the Emperor Michael

III. the Drunkard, to the patriarchal throne of Constanti-

nople. His devout zeal led him to rehuke the Caesar

Bardas lor his incestuous life. ])ardas had divorced his

own wife, and lived puhlicly with his son's widow. Igna-

tius oprnly repelled him from the communion. So long as

the Empress Theodora, the sister of Bardas, protected

the Patriarch, the Caesar had no hope of vengeance ; his

amhition as well as his vindictiveness urged him to involve

them both in common ruin. He persuaded the young
Emperor no longer to endure the disgrace of female rule

;

and, in order to secure the full exercise of authority, coun-

selled him to remove not only his imperious mother, and
even his sisters, from the Court, but to seclude them
altogether from the world. The Patriarch was com-
manded to dedicate these unwilling votaries to a religious

life. Ignatius appealed to the canons of the Church,
which allowed no one to take the vows hut of their own
free will; and steadily resisted the Imperial commands.
A groundless charge was soon invented of treasonable

correspondence with a pretender to the Empire.
Ignatius was banished to his old retreat in the

island of Terebinthus. As no power or persuasion could

induce him to resign his patriarchal dignity, he was de-

clared to be deposed, and a new Patriarch appointed in

his place.

Photius was chosen as his successor. Of illustrious

birth,' having discharged all the great offices of the State

with consummate ability, and risen to its very highest

dignity, Photius was esteemed the most learned and ac-

complished man of his age. In grammar, oratory, even
in physical science, in every branch of knowledge and
letters, except poetry, he stood alone. His and)ition was
boundless as his industry and learning; and his accept-

ance of the Patriarchal See may show the transcendant

'' It must be remenibcrod tliat our <^ The patriarcli Tarasius Mas liis

chief authority is Nicetas, the l)iographor uncle; another uncle had married the
of Ignatius, as fervent an admirer as any sister of the Empress Theodora and of
adoring hagiologist. Hardas.
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estimation in which ecclesiastical dignity was held in the

East as in the West. Photins was but a layman :

in six successive days he passed through the in-

ferior orders up to the Patriarchate.

The bishops, it is said^ assented to the elevation of

Photius on the express condition that he should treat his

deposed rival with respect and generosity. But so long

as Ignatius had not consented to resign his See, the tenure

of the Bishopric was insecure. Ignatius and the bishops

of his party suffered every kind of wanton cruelty ; their

sacred persons were not reverenced ; some were beaten

and exiled to remote and inhospitable parts of the Em-
pire. One accused of too great liberty of speech had his

tongue cut out.*^ The high-born and blameless Patriarch

himself was seized, carried away from his splendid and

peaceful monastery, loaded with chains, hurried from one

desolate place to another, and at last confined in Mitylene.

Kival councils met, and the two Patriarchs were alternately

excommunicated by the adverse spiritual factions.

Photius was the first to determine on an appeal to

Home. The Pope, he thought, would hardly resist tlie

acknowledgment of his superiority, with the tempting pro-

mise of the total extirpation of the hated Iconoclasts.

The Emperor sent a solemn embassy, entreating that

Legates might be commissioned to assist him in his holy

work, and to restore the decaying discipline. On the

part of Photius four bishops were sent to assure the Pope
that Ignatius, oppressed by age and infirmities, had retired

from the Bishopric ; that in his retirement he was treated

with profound respect \ that Photius had been lawfully

chosen to the vacant See. He added the most humble
asseverations of his own conscious unworthiness, and the

strong reluctance with which he had undertaken the awful

function. " The clergy, the bishops, the emperor, be-

nignant to all, cruel to me alone, without listening to my
entreaties, untouched by my tears, have compelled me to

bear this heavy burthen."''

*> Photius, in a remarkable letter to the ° Photii, Epist. i. ad Nicol. Papain.

Ccesar, deprecates' in the strongest terms It has been reprinted in a Vie de Photius,

these barbarities.—I']pist. vi. by the Abbe' Jager, one of those modern
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Nicolas was no doubt better acquainted tlian was sup-

])Osed witb the state of ecclesiastical affairs in the East.

He answered with caution and dignity, that his legates

could only judge on the spot as to the validity of the very

questionable ordination of Photius. In the presence of

his legates and a lawful council Ignatius nuist acknow-
ledge his resignation. In his rei)lv to the

VT- 1 • 1 ,1 ,
•. f Sent. 25, 8Cn.

emperor, JNicolas seized the o])p()rtunity of re-

clanning the estates of the Cinirch in Sicily, and the

jurisdiction over Illyricani, Epirus, Thessaly, and other

parts of Greece, which had been usur})ed by the Arch-
bisho}) of Thessalonica. Throughout the behaviour and
language of Nicolas there is no sign of admitted sub-

jection to the Eastern emperor: even its tradition seems
forgotten. He writes as a great independent religious po-

tentate, as the head of Christendom, treating the Emperor
at first with the courtesy becoming a powerful sovereign,

but not as one to whom himself owed allegiance.

The legates, with this calm and guarded reply, arrived

at Constantinople, to the disa})pointment of Photius and
of the Em})t'ror. Photius was indignant that he Mas not

acknowledged under his title of bishop ; the Emperor re-

ceived the legates, not as ambassadors from a foreign power,
but as insolent subjects. They were imprisoned, threat-

ened with banishment : they yielded to these sterner or to

milder means of persuasion, to direct bribery.*^ Ignatius

was summoned to appear before a council in the presence of

the ])apal legates. This council boasted that it was formed of
exactly the same number of prelates whicli sate in

the venerable assembly at Nicea. The Patriarch's

firnmess for a time stayed the proceedings. He demanded
who the legates were, and for what purpose they sate in

French works -which wouhl disdain tiie Constantin.) assert distinctly that they
praise of candour and impartiality. I were bribed. The most extraordinary
sliall not accuse him of it. HntM..Iaper menace was, that not only they shouhl
has the merit of jnsily appi'eciatinf; the sutler exile, but he food for venniii from
high merit of Photius, for his day their own bodies. " Longa exilia et
most unusually accomplished as ascholar; diuturnas pcdieulorum comessationes."
and the extraordinary beauty of some This might seem beneath the dignity of
of his letters, a merit very rare in Greek history, were it not in the Pope's own
literature. letter, and so, it should .seem, rests on the

' Anastasius fin Vit. Nicolai I.) and authority of the Legates themselves.

—

the Pope himself (Kpist. x. ad Clerum Also. Phot. Kpist. vi. p. 280.
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Constantinople ? They replied that they were the legates

of Nicolas, the supreme pontiff, sent to judge his cause.*^

" First," answered the intrepid Patriarch, who appeared in

the garb of a simple monk, "drive out the adulterer. If

ye cannot, ye are no judges." He appealed to the Pope
in person. The council pronounced his deposition ; and

as it were, to propitiate the Pope, in their second session

condemned Iconoclasm, But this was not enough. Still

every means of persuasion and cruelty were used to extort

the resignation of Ignatius.'' At length, it is said, while he -

lay senseless in his prison, his unconscious hand was forced

to trace the sign of a cross on a blank paper, on which

Photius superscribed a confession of his uncanonical elec-

tion to the Patriarchate, which he had ruled as an usurper

and a tyrant. In possession of this document, Photius

allowed his rival a short interval of repose.' He was per-

mitted to retire to a palace which had belonged to his

mother. Rumours of new and more horrible persecutions

meditated against him induced him to fly from the capi-

tal.'^ He found means to baffle his pursuers ; till an

earthquake, as in the time of his great predecessor, Chry-

sostom, shook Constantinople with guilty dread, and

seemed the voice of Heaven rebuking the unjust usage of

the Patriarch. He was permitted to return to the city.

In the mean time the sentence of his deposition by the

Synod of Constantinople had been communicated to the

Pope, with a letter of great length from Photius." The

s The Legates suppressed the parts his teeth, and scourged almost to deatli.

of the Pope's letter which warned them —Nicet. Vit. Ignat., Labbe, p. 1218.

to decide nothing, and read only that ' Photius is accused of forgery, or of
which related to the Iconoclasts. conniving at the forger}' of two favour-

^ If we are to believe the monkish able letters from the Pope. The trick

writers, the cruelty of all orders even to was detected by the Cffisar Bardas.

—

ecclesiastics of the highest rank shows Nicet. in Vit.

a most savage state of manners. The ^ Among the cruelties and insults

ingenious tortures inflicted on Ignatius, which Photius is charged with heaping
it is said, by command of the Emperor on his rival, he is said to have given him
and of Photius, are absolutely revolting, up shamelessly to the mockery of mimes
Another respectable prelate, who had and stage-players. " Et ad illudendum
been Bishop of Crete at the time of the mimis et scenicis inverecund^ proderes."
Saracen conquest, now become Bishop of — Nicol. ad Phot. Epist. x. p. 372.
Thessalouica, ventured during an earth- ° Part of this letter is striking and
quake to remonstrate witli the young beautiful. Photius describes, with seem-
Emperor against his profane mimicry of ing sincerity, the enjoyments of his state

the religious ceremonies of the Church, as a layman, in the society of his attached
he was beaten so as to knock out two of friends and the quiet study of letters,
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Pope took at once the liighcst ground. He summoned a

council of the Konian Clnirch ; disclaimed his weak and

unauthorised legates, and in the presence of the imperial

amhassador refused his consent to the deposal of Ignatius,

to the elevation of Photius.

Not merely did he address two lofty and condemnatory

letters to the emperor and to Photius, but a third,
r y\ I> 862.

also, to "the faithful in the East," at the close of

which he made known to the three Eastern Patriarchs

his steadfast resolution to maintain the cause of Ignatius,

to refuse the recognition of the usurper Photius. He
called upon them to concur in the decrees of the Apos-

tolic See.

Early in the next year a monk named Theognetus, a

messenger of Ignatius, appeared in Rome with the full

account of all the hard usage endured by his

master. A more august council was now sum-

moned, of which the lirst act was to degrade and excom-

municate Zacharias, one of the papal legates, for his

weakness in consenting to the deposition of Ignatius.

The Pope then pronounced the unanimous sentence of

condemnation against Photius, recounting his necrce against

offences ; and involving under the same anathema i'''"""^-

Gregory, Bishop of Syracuse, who had presumed to con-

secrate the usurper of the Constantinopolitan See.° All

the acts of Photius, especially his ordinations, were de-

clared null and void. The restoration of Ignatius was

commanded even in more imperious language, and under

more awful sanctions. " We, by the power committed to

us by our Lord through St. Peter, restore our brother

Ignatius to his former station, to his see, to his dignity as

Patriarch, and to all the honours of his office. Whoever,

and his profound rcpret that he had aban- and Tarasius, and that of St. Ambrose
doned tliose more congenial occupations, of Milan.

i^ixirov I'laritiKni ^^^f. !|JTi(roy yaXr.nnf " Nicolas neglected no mcans of carrj-

yXvKt'ias. ill-rirot "ii xai J<>|»); {I'lTio Tiiri ing his point. lie did not disdain female

xa'i KoaukiKni holm 'i^Krii) i\'.Ti<rot rrii fixm infiuence. l^esides letters to the clergy

ri(rvx"iu >>!? Knfaoa; ixinns *ai «5'Vt»,- of the East, and to the senate of Coii-

ftiTcc Tut TXriflo* ffvvovriai, tks aXuTov, stantinople, he M'rote to the mother and
xai aXoXou, xxi avi-riTXrixmu ffutaxcrr^o^r,;. to tile wife of the Emperor to maintain

The latter part vindicates his sudden the cause of Ignatius, to reject the

promotion from the rank of a layman to adulterer of the see, the usurper, thq

the patriarchate, by the unanswerable neophyte Photius.— Epist. Nicol. I.

examples of his predecessors Nestorius
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after the promulgation of this decree, shall presume to

disturb him in the exercise of his office, separate from his

communion, or dare to judge him anew, without the con-

sent of the Apostolic See, if a clerk, shall share the eternal

punishment of the traitor Judas ; if a layman he has in-

curred the malediction of Canaan : he is excommunicate,
and will suffer the same fearful sentence from the eternal

Judge."

, Never had the power of the clergy or the supremacy
' of Rome been asserted so distinctly, so inflexibly. The
privileges of Rome were eternal, immutable, anterior to,

derived from no synod or council, but granted directly by
God himself: they might be assailed, but not transferred

;

torn off for a time, but not plucked up by the roots. An
appeal was open to Rome from all the world, from her

authority lay no appeal .^

The Emperor and Constantinople paid no regard to

these terrible anathemas of the Pope. As long as he pos-

sessed the favour of the Emperor, Photius remained in

undisturbed possession of his see. An angry correspond-

ence was kept up between the Emperor and the Pope.
In the Emperor's letter he seems (for his letter is only

known by the Pope's reply) to have addressed the Pope
as a refractory and contumacious subject. He threatens

Rome itself with fire and sword. Nicolas maintains his

haughty independence,'' treats these idle menaces with

contempt. He significantly reminds the Emperor of the

P The Emperor, it appears, had de- "J The Emperor (or was it the insolence
manded that his disloyal subject, the of the Greek scholar, Photius ?) had
monk Theogiietus, the messenger of spoken of the Latin language as a bar-
Ignatius to Kome, should be delivered barons Scythian jargon. Tlie indignant
up. " Many thousands," replies the Pope replies, that to censure that Ian-

Pope, " come to Rome every year, and guage is to censure its maker, God

;

place themselves devoutly under the that it was one of the languages in-

protection of St. Peter. We have the scribed on the Cross ; that the Scythians
power of summoning monks, and even are idolaters, and only use Latin to wor-
clergy, from every part of the world : ship God ; that some of the services even
you, O Emperor, have no such power

;
in the cliurches of Constantinople were

you have nothing to do with monks, in Latin. " Let the Emperor cease to
but humbly to entreat their prayers." call himself Emperor of the Romans, or
Never would he surrender to a worldly abstain from insulting the Roman Ian-
sovereign a monk, wlio by liis profession guage." It is curious to see Latin on
declared his contempt for palaces, for all the defensive,

the honours, dignities, and gifts which
kings could bestow.
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fate of Sfiinacherib ; nnd tauntingly reproaches him with

liis dastardly submission to the Saracens. "We
have not mvadcd Crete; we have not depo-

pulated Sicily ; we have not subdued the countless

})rovinces of Greece ; we have not burned the churches

in the very suburbs of Constantinople; yet, while these

pagans conquer, waste, burn with im})unity, we Catholic

Christians are menaced with the vain terrors of your arms.

Ye release Barabbas, and put Christ to death." Nicolas

concludes with evoking the whole cause to Rome, cites

the two conflicting parties, Ignatius and Photius at least

by his representative, as well as the other bishops per-

sonally, to submit themselves to his tribunal. On
^,^^

the faithful fulfilment of these terms, he will

condescend to allow the Emperor to communicate with

the holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, with himself

specially, and his brother priest, Ignatius. In conclusion,

he ominously reminds him of the fate of the emperors,

the persecutors of the Church, Nero, Dioclesian, Con-

stantius, Anastasius; the glory of those who have been its

faithful friends and servants. In another letter—the strife

was now dragging on its fourth year—Nicolas enjoins the

Emperor to burn the blasphemous and filthy letter with

which he has dared to insult the Holy See ; if he refuses,

the Pope will himself summon an asseml)ly of prelates,

anathematise all who favour or maintain these documents,

and cause the Emperor's missive publicly to be suspended

over a slow fire in the sight of all the nations who re-

verence the throne of St. Peter, to his eternal disgrace.

At length Photius determined to keep no terms with

his unrelenting adversary. The letters no doubt
,, .

1 Till* riionus.

of the Emperor asserted, among other blasphemies,

so called at Rome, the independence of the Byzantine

See. He must now maintain that independence. All his

submission, the tempting lure which he had offered, the

total suppression of Iconoclasin, had been treated with

scorn : he had found himself strangely mistaken in the

man whom he had found in the papal chair ; he might have

supposed Nicolas, like one of his immediate predecessors,

only the head of a faction in Rome, the timid vassal of

VOL. II. 2 A
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the Western emperor. Nicolas, as he knew, was involved

in the strife with King Louis, on account of the repudiation

of his wife.

Pope Nicolas was now the aggressor. Bardas, the pro-

tector of Photius, suspected or known to aspire to the

Empire, had been cut to pieces.'" Michael ruled alone,

or rather had surrendered the rule to Basil the Mace-
donian, soon to supplant him in the Empire. A new

legation arrived at Constantinople : it demanded
Nov. 866. ,

" -p., . _. . 1111
that rhotms and ignatms should be sent to

Pome for judgment. But Photius had changed with the

times ; his skilful flatteries had secured the protection of

Michael, or he was too strong not to be protected. The
fame, the accomplishments, the acknowledged eloquence,^

even the virtues of Photius, had now obtained great in-

fluence with all orders.

In the year 867 he had summoned a council at Constan-

synodatcon- tiuoplc : thc obscquious prelates listened to the
Btantmopie. arraignment, and joined in the counter excommu-
nication, of Pope Nicolas. Photius drew up eight articles,

inculpating in one the faith, in the rest the departure of

the See of Pome from ancient and canonical discipline.*'

Among the dreadful acts of heresy and schism which were
to divide for ever the Churches of the East and West
were :—I. The observance of Saturday as a fast. 11.

The permission to eat milk or cheese during Lent. IV.
The restriction of the chrism to the bishops. VI. The
promotion of deacons at once to the episcopal dignity.

YII. The consecration of a lamb, according to the hated

Jewish usage. VIIL The shaving of their beards by the

clergy. The fifth only of the articles objected by Photius,

the procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father and
the Son, was an error so awful as to deserve a thousand

anathemas. The third, condenming the enforced celibacy

of the clergy, was alone of high moral or religious im-

portance. " From this usage we see, in the West," says

" A letter to Bardas likewise appears; rapture to the schools, where he still

it must, I think, he of earlier date : delivered his attractive lectures.

Nicolas can hardly have been ignorant ' These were mostly the points of
of his fate six months before. difference which in his letter to Nicolas

' The young, it is said, crowded in he had treated as of no importance.
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Pliotius, "so many children who know not their fathers."

These, however, were hnt tlie })retexts for division. The
cause lay deeper, in the total denial of the pa})al supremacy
hy the Greeks; their unequivocal assertion that with the

Enijiire that supremacy had ])assed to Constantinople."

The decree of the council boasted the signature of the

Emperor (obtained, it was said, in an hour of drunken-

ness) ; of Basil the Macedonian, averred, most improbably

to have been forced ; of the three Eastern Patriarchs ; the

senate, the great officers ; of abbots and bish()})s to the

number of nearly one thousand.

But the e})iscopal messenger who was to bear to Rome
this defiance of the Church of Constantinople, and the

counter-excomnumication of the pope, had proceeded but

a short way on his journey when he was stopped bv the

orders of the new emperor. A revolution in the palace was a

revolution in the Church of Constantinople. The Drunkard
was an ill-omened name for the patron of a bishop

—

and the druidcenness of Michael aggravated rather than

excused his profane diversions. It was said to be his com-
mon amusement to mimic widi low and dissolute com-
panions the holiest rites of the Church. This unworthy
monarch was hurled from his throne ; another Emperor
ruled in the East. The first act of Basil the Mace-
donian was to depose Photius. Photius is said to

have refused the comnmnion to the murderer Basil. Eroni
this time a succession of changes agitated the Empire :

Photius rose or fell at each successive change.''

A hostile council was assembled; among these were eccle-

siastics, appearing as rein'csentatives of the three councilor

P. I* 1111/ri 1
Ciiiisiantl-

atriarcnates now under trie Moriammedan sway, nopie.

Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusalem.^' The legates of the Pope,

Pladrian, who had already received the ambassadors of the

" "Cum etiam glorientur et pt-rhi- found iu the possession of Pliotius
; one,

beaut quando de Homaua urhe hnpe- illustrated with caricatures, of the life

ratores Constiiutinopulin sunt translati, and acts of Ifjnatius ; one, the account
hinc et primalum lionianie sedis ad of the Council of Constantinople. They
Constantinopolitanani ecdesiam trans- Mere produced and trampled under foot

nii>j:rasse, et cum dignitatibus regiis at Home. One, it is said, was translated
etiam ecclesia? Honiana' privilegia."

—

into Latin.
I'.pist. Ixx. Nicol. I. ad Hincmar. p. 472. '' 'J'he representatives of these sees at

" There is a very curious account in tlie Council of Photius are of course
Nicetas of two books said to have been impostors ; those at the present real and

2 A 2
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Emperor, condemned Photius, and approved the restoration

First sitting of Ignatlus, were present. No one was per-
oct.5,869.

flitted to take his seat till he had signed a
formulary anathematising all heretics Iconoclasts and
Photius, and also condemnatory of the late council. Those
who had communicated with the usurper were received only
after having done penance. Some contumacious prelates,

who refused to prejudge the cause which they were assem-
bled to consider, were ignominiously expelled from the

council.^ All the ordinations of Photius were declared
void. The crimes, the calumnies of Photius, who was
dragged before the council by the emperor's guard, were
rehearsed before his face. He stood mute: his degradation
was at once determined ; and so fierce was the resentment,
that, not content with dipping their pens in the ink with
which they were to sign his condemnation, they wrote it

in the Sacramental wine, as it is plainly said in the blood
of Christ.'' The biographer of Ignatius bitterly deplores
the lenity of the council; he does not explain what mea-
sures he wished them to adopt, but to their mistimed ten-

derness he ascribes all the evils of the second elevation of
Photius. He interprets a terrible earthquake, which threw
down many churches, and a furious tempest, as the remon-
strances of Heaven against this weak leniency. Other
signs, on the same authority, glorified the restoration of
Ignatius. By a new kind of Transubstantiation, the conse-

crated bread glowed like a live coal from heaven, and the

cross over the altar was agitated by a gentle motion.

Photius, in his exile, heard of this appalling earthquake.

He rejoiced that he was relieved from beholding the

sufferings of his people ; he is strongly tempted even to sug-

gest that it is a protest of Heaven against the injustice

done to him by the council. That council, in his epistles,

he treats as a violent, unjust, lawless synod ; a synod of
furious bacchanals, avowedly met not to judge, but to

authentic representatives. This is re- " «xxa to ip^ix-uUiTTarnv, us xai uliraiv

ceived as the eighth General Council by cckyikok lixfisfiaioufiivuv, ko.) h ulrZ tou

the Latin Churcll, Swrijaot tm aif^an fiaTrovrii rov Ki.Xtt.(t,ot.

' Yet Photius found some defenders; —Nicet. Vit. Ignat., p. 1231.
Euthiniius, Bishop of Coesarea, Zacharias
of Chalcedon.
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ratify his jn'edeteriniued coiidcnniatioM. For ten years

It^natius ruled in peace.'' On liis death there
• \ i> HG7-.S77

Mas a strange reaction in favour ofliis ])roscribed,

banished, persecuted rival. Photius, it is said, from his

monastic retreat, administered such skilful flattery to the

Emperor, that by Basil's command he was reinstated in

the See of Constantinople. So -write his enemies. It is

more likely that his transcendant learning and accom])lish-

nients,'' a strong- feeling that his crimes had been exagge-

rated by his im})lacable adversaries, some lurking jealousy

that Constantinople had too completely subjected herself

to Home, may have led to his second rise. A new Coun-
cil, at which were present two Papal legates, rati-

fied the elevation of Photius. The Po})e himselfj '

' '

"

John VIII. (Nicolas and his successor, Hadrian II., had
disaj)peared from the scene), acquiesced in the decision.

The Pope acknowledged the usurper, the monster of

wickedness, the persecutor, the heretic, him who had dared
to assert the co-equality, the supremacy of Constantinople

to Rome, as the legitimate Patriarch.''

Photius fell again at the death of his new patron.

Leo the Philosopher, the son of Basil, once more
ignominiously ex])elled him from his throne. Yet,

though accused of treason, Photius was acquitted, and
withdrew into honoured retirement. He did not live to

witness or profit by another revolution. Though the

schism of thirty years, properly speaking, expired

in his person, and again a kind of approximation

to Borne took place, yet the links were broken which
united the two Cburches; the articles of difference, fi"om

which neither would depart, had been defined and hardened
into rigid dogmas. During the dark times of the Papacy

* Even Ignatius had maintained tlie Latin C()j)ies, as they now exist,

against Rome his right to jurisdiction and there are suspicious passages, higlily

over tlie Bulgarians. lie was in his adulatory of Photius, and one suppression
turn tiireatened with canonical censures. (Epist. 'J7J. There are others so much
— Hadrian, I'.pist. ad Imperat.. Lahlie. strongerintheGreek,lhat wecanuotattri-

" -Vmong the most biiter and pathetic hute them to so ailroit a writeras i'hotius.

lamentations of Photius in his exile is Paronius supposes this/i-z/iim/u' weakness
the being deprived of his books. of John \'I11. to liave given rise to tiic

*' Photius is accused of interpolating fable of Pope Joan ! Was an act of peace-

letters of Pope Leo, certainly much and conciliation the monstrous and pain-
amplilied iu the Greek translations from f\il travail which re\ealed her sex r
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which followed the disruption, even the intercourse became
more and more precarious. The Popes of the next century

were too busy in defending their territories or their lives

to regard the affairs of the East ; the darkness which
gathered round both Churches shrouded them from each
other's sight.

Nicolas the Great had not lived to triumph even in the

first fall of Photius. In the West his success was more
complete ; he had the full enjoyment of conscious power
exercised in a righteous cause. Not merely did he behold

one of Charlemagne's successors prostrate at his feet,

obliged to abandon to papal censure and to degradation

even his high ecclesiastical partisans, but in succession the

greatest prelates of the West, the Archbishop of Ravenna,
the Archbishops of Cologne and Treves, and even Hinc-
mar, the Archbishop of Rheims, who seemed to rule

despotically over the Church and kingdom of France,

were forced to bow before his vigorous supremacy.

John, Archbishop of Ravenna, is accused of immode-
john.Arch- ratc auibitiou and avarice, of determined hostility,
bishop of , , iTi !• r> • • i-
Ravenna. aucl a deep, deliberate design oi emancipating his

see from the domination of Rome. He had taken posses-

sion of certain estates claimed by the Roman see, deposed,

excommunicated, imprisoned of his own authority all M^ho

made resistance, usurped in favour of St. Apollinaris, the

tutelar saint of Ravenna, the privileges of St. Peter
;

treated the citations of the Pope to appear before

his tribunal, or before a synod at Rome, to

answer for certain heretical opinions charged against him,

with the utmost contempt ; though excommunicated by that

synod, he persisted in the same disdainful contumacy.®

He aspired, no doubt, to set up the jurisdiction of Ra-
venna, which he extended beyond its usual limits, as inde-

pendent, if not superior to Rome. Unless as having been
the imperial residence, the seat of empire, it is impossible

to understand on what grounds the archbishop rested his

haughty pretensions. Ecclesiastical nnist, according to

his theor}', have humbly followed the civil supremacy.

• " Missos illius sperncbat, ct gloriam beati Petri Apostoli, quantum iu se erat,

cvacuabat."—Auastas. Vit. Nicol. I. •
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But John was a man of harsh and unpopular character.

At first, indeed, he was successful in his appeal to (he

Emperor Lothair for his interposition ; accompanied hy
two imperial officers he arrived at Rome. But Nicolas

mildly rebnked the ambassadors of the Emperor for presum-
ing to enter into such relations with an exconmumicated
person ; they abandoned his defence ; the archbishop, re-

fusing to acknowledge the authority of the Pope, retired

from Rome. But his own city did ii()tes})Ouse his cause ^ At
the invitation of the principal inhabitants the Pope visited

Ravenna ; he was received with the warmest welcome by
the nobles, and with the acclamations of the people. John
fled to Pavia again to implore the succour of the Emperor.
As he passed along the streets the doors were closed, and
the citizens shrank from the followers of the excommuni-
cated prelate as from infected persons. From the Emperor
himself he received this contemptuous message,—" Let
him go and humble himself before that great Pope to

whom we and the whole Church submit in obedience."

The proud prelate had no alternative but with tears to

implore the mercy of his adversary : and Nicolas, having
com])leted his humiliation by enforcing a public oath of
allegiance, and of the most full and loyal obedience, on the

most sacred relics, on the cross and sandals of Christ, and
on the four Gospels, condescended to receive him
into comnmnion. The terms of his reconciliation

were such as to ensure the complete submission of the See
of Ravenna. The archbishop was to present himself,

unless prevented by illness or unavoidable necessity, once
a year at Rome ; to consecrate no bishop but after his

election by the Duke, the clergy, and the peo})le, and on
the sanction, by letter, of the apostolic see; to allow all his

bishops free access for aj)peal to Rome ; to surrender all

contested property to which he could not establish his

claim in the courts of law. So ended this opposition

to the Papal supremacy in Italy.''

' Agnelli, Vit. Ponlifio. Havenn. apud "j " Ut milhis aniodo ct deinceps
Muratori. John was accwsed of tyninny Archit-piscopus IJaveniiaj ad vistra Epis-
ovcr his sulTiagan hisliops. They were copia sine vohiiitate vestra accedere
not allowed " liiiiina Apostolonmi teniptet vel aliquain jjecuniain a vobis
adire." exigere . . vel res cceUsia; vestrar, aut
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If power and wealth could have secured independence,

Transalpine t^c extraordiuary rise of the sacerdotal order
hierarchy, througliout thc Transalpine Carlovingian Empire,

more especially of the great metropolitan prelates in France

and on the Rhine, during the decline of that dynasty, might

have been formidable to the Roman supremacy, if asserted

by a timid or a feeble Pontiff. It was not the Pope alone,

but all the clergy, who were a permanent undying corpo-

ration, as compared with the temporal nobility. The
hierarchy had risen, and were still rising, in proportion to

the decay, and partly out of the ruins, of the great tempo-

ral feudatories. That military aristocracy was exhausting

itself with unexampled rapidity ; it disdained to recruit

itself from the lower orders ; and every family which

became extinct weakened the power of the temporal nobles.

The civil wars, the wars against the Normans, not now
confined to the coasts, but ravaging the inland provinces

( they had sacked Paris, Ghent, Hamburg, Cologne) ; the

libertinism of manners, which crowded the halls of the

nobles with spurious descendants, often without perpetuat-

ing the legitimate descent ; devotion, which threw many
who might have kept up the noblest families into the

Church or the cloister ; the alienation of their estates,

through piety or superstition, to sacred uses ;—all these

causes conspired to drain away the riches and the power of

the nobility.

But the perpetual Church was always ready to acquire,

itsperpe- ^^^^ forbidden to alienate, and was protected, even
""'^-

in these wild times, at least in comparative secu-

rity, by awful maledictions against believers, by miracles

monasteria vestra, sive praedia, per crated at liomc, but aspired (o assert

quodvis ingeiiium diripere audeat.'' the iudependence of Kavenua. Tliis

The metropolitan power of Ravenna wealth ^Aas to purchase the Emperor
was annulled. The estates of Ravenna Lothair's favour at this critical juncture,

in Sicily seem to have been seized and But he chose the wrong side. He was
appropriated by Rome.—Agnelli, p. 103. taken, robbed of his treasures, stripped

Yet the ambition of the Archbishops of of all to a sorry nag, on which he was
Ravenna was not extinguished by this led before the conqueror, Cliailes the

discomfiture and spoliation. At the Bald. By Charles lie was bitterly re-

famous battle of Fontanel appeared proached for deserting his flock and

George, Arclibishop of Ravenna, with appearing in the front of the battle.

300 horses loaded witli treasures taken, lie was pardoned by the merciful inter-

to tiie indignation of the clergy, from vention of tlie Empress Judith, and re-

the churches. George had been couse- sumed his see.—Agnelli, p. 185.
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M'hich seemed constantly at their eoniniantl, np:ainstlieatliens

as well as Christians. Its immortal order rested on

no precarious or hereditary descent. The cathedral or

the monastery might he hurned, as was sometimes the case

in the Norman inroads, the clergy and the monks mas-

sacred. A new generation arose immediately among the

ruins, resumed their wasted estates, and repaired their

shattered buildings. The metropolitan or the bishop had
always an heir at hand : the transmission of his sacred

property, though sometimes diverted from its proper use

by hierarchical prodigality, or by e])iscopal nepotism, de-

scended on the whole in the right line. All these losses

were more than recompensed by unchecked and un-

scrupulous acquisitions. The Church at times was plun-

dered : all possessions were precarious during the long

anarchy which followed the death of Louis the Pious,

the persons of the priesthood were not secure. But still it

renewed its strength, recovered its dilapidated resources

;

found some latent j)Ower which brought it back to its com-
manding su])eriority. It ever retrieved its losses, re-

venged itself for its humiliations, and still grew on under

every, it might seem, fatal change in the political atmos-

phere.

France and part of Germany, but especially France,

had become a kind of feudal theocracy. Ecclesiastical

councils almost superseded the Diets of the nation.''

Bishops and abbots, themselves nobly born, outnumbered
the tem])oral nobles. The descendants of Charlemagne
were surrounded by a tonsured, not an armed aristocracy

;

the greater ])art of the royal army was levied by the pre-

lates of the Church. Even the royal ftunily, ambitious of

real power, were constantly intruding themselves into the

more wealthy bishoprics or abbacies.

The superiority of the clergy even over the Crown was
openly and distinctly asserted. Kings were not

exempt from that general obedience enjoined by

'• Nithard says, on occasion of the ut illorum consultu, vclnti numitie dirino,

alliance of Charles and Louis against haruni rerum exordium atque auctoritas

Lothair, " Primum quidem visum est, pioderetur."— 1. iv. c. i. These were
nt rem ad Episcopos saoerdotesqiie purely secular matters, and this is tiie

quorum aderat pars maxima, conferrct, usual language. Compare c. iv.
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the Apostle.' The clergy ruled the laity through their

vices, hut chiefly vices of one kind. They were the ap-

pointed, the heaven delegated guardians of connubial

morals; to them belonged all matrimonial causes; no one,

not the highest in the realm, was exempt from their inter-

ference ; and if their judgments had always been superior

to unworthy influences, and if, in these lawless times, they

had equally opposed, as some no doubt did, oppression,

inhumanity, injustice, their rule might have mitigated far

more the ferocious manners, and assisted in blending

together the hostile orders and races. But instead of

Christianising the world, themselves had become secu-

larised ; they were stern barons or haughty dukes, rather

than peaceful prelates and humble teachers of the gospel. It

might, indeed, seem that, at this time, the only important

public affairs were the domestic relations of the Sovereign.

That licence which Charlemagne indulged without check

or remonstrance, was denied to his feebler desc(;ndants.

Council after council met on questions of adultery, divorce,

and incest, Judith, daughter of Charles the Bald, had

married successively Ethelwolf, King of England ;

Ethelbald, her step-son ; a connection which

shocked all feeling ; and Baldwin, Count of Flanders

;

who had carried her off and married her with her own
consent."" Here prudence somewhat checked the moral

zeal of the Church. The Pope intercedes in favour of

Baldwin, lest he should revolt to the Pagan Normans.
Another council, that of Toul, was called to annul the

marriage of Stephen, Count of Auvergne, with the daugh-

ter of Ilaimond, Count of Tholouse, because a relation of

his wife's had been his mistress. The Pope himself took

cognizance, in a council at Rome, of the divorce of Ingel-

truda from her husband. Count Boso, by whom she had

been abandoned.

' Hincmar (De Divortio HI. et act of episcopal authority. " NostrJi

Theut.), who not only asserted hut sutate Uludovicuna. Augustum a regno
exercised also this power, quotes, as a dejectum, ijost satwfiictiunon, episcopalis

sentence of Pope Gelasius, that the pon- unaniniitas, saniore concilio, cum populi
tifical is higher tiian the royal power, conseusu, et ecclesite et regno restituit."

because the clergy have to render an — P. 47o.

account even of kings to God. He cites "> Nicol. Pap. Epist. Carolo Calvo.
the restoration of Louis the Pious as an 8'i"2, Nov. 23.

Matrimonial
causes.
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The matriiiioiiial cause, however, which for many years

distracted ])nrt of France, on which council after council

met, and on which the great ])relates of Lorraine came into

direct collision with the Po])e, and were reduced to com-
plete and unpitied humiliation under his authority, was

that of King Lothair and his Queen Theutherga.

This nohility, at once of race and order, which was the

strength of the Carlovingian hierarchy, of nohility kihk LoHimr

hy bu'tn, and oi power by ecclesiastical dignitv, it>g»-

was that which was most likely to grow up into natural

independence, to resist all foreign supremacy, and, unless

met with an intrepid and firm assertion of delegated divine

authority, to shake off all subordination. In the struggle

with Pope Nicolas the Frank clergy espoused a bad

cause, one in which the moral, as well as religious sympa-
thies of mankind were against them. When, in the cha-

racter of guardians of public and private virtue, they

countenanced gross immorality, the abrogation of their un-

just decrees by the Pope carried with it the general senti-

ment. The whole affair is a monstrous tissue of indecency,

cruelty, and injustice. To know the times must be known
this trial, which so long occupied the clergy of the West.

Lothair II., King of Lorraine, the second son of the

Emperor Lothair, had married Theutberga, the daughter

of Boso, the powerful Count of Burgundy. Soon after

his marriage he had dismissed her, from disinclination or

a former attachment, from his court. The popu-

lar feeling had compelled him to restore her to

her conjugal honours ; but he would not bear the yoke.

Publicly before the officers and great vassals of his court,

he accused her of incest with her brother, Hubert, Abbot
of St. Maurice." This revolting charge was made more
loathsome by minute circumstances, contradictory and im-

possible." Yet on this charge the obsequious nobility, with

" Compare throughout, if thouglit fit, of such matters, and ouly acquired their

the treatise of Hincmar, De Divortio knowledge by reading,

lllotharii et Theutbergtr. The questions " Not from the higli character of the

submitted to tlie arelibishop are oidy abbot, whose discipline at St. Maurice
surpassed in their oifensiveness by their was of the loosest; he lived himself with

absurdity. Ilinenuir discusses them with dancing girls. His brother-in-law made
minute obscenity, protesting that he and him a duke.—Epist. IJenedict III., b57.

his fellow bishops are entirely ignorant He seems to have lived as a layman.
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the consent of the clergy, put the unhappy queen upon her

trial. She demanded the ordeal of hot water ; ^ her cham-

pion passed through unhurt; and who should presume now
to doubt her innocence ? She was restored at least to her

rank and to outward respect, but treated with such petty

and harassing cruelty, that at length the weary woman
made a public confession of her impossible crime. A
synod of the clergy was convoked at Aix-la-Chapelle ; it

was attended by the A rchbishops of Cologne and Treves

;

the Bishops of Metz, Tongres, Verdun, Melun, and Autun.

Their first decree not only released, but inter-

dicted Lothair from all connection with his adul-

terous wife ; the second enforced a public penance on the

unhappy Theutberga.

But separation alone was not the object of Lothair.

He had lived in open concubinage with Waldrada, it has

been said, without sufficient proof, the sister of Gunther,

Archbishop of Cologne, and niece of Theotgand, Arch-

bishop of Treves.'' A third council assembled at Aix-

la-Chapelle. At this council, too, appeared the

Archbishops of Cologne and Treves, Adventius of

Metz, Franko of Tongres, Atto of Verdun, Arnulf of Toul,

the Bishops of Utrecht and Strasburg. The king pleaded

pre-engagement to Waldrada, and declared that he only

married the daughter of Boso because her father's alli-

ance was absolutely necessary in the perilous state of the

kingdom. The canon laws against incest were read, the

'' In Hincmar there is a curious (lis- by a promise to marry his niece (neptis),

cussion on the ordeal. The archbishop and this niece cannot be Waldrada.

—

draws a strange mystical analogy with " Guntharii Episcopi neptis ad re-

the Deluge, in which the wicked were gem accersitur, ac semel, ut aiunt, ab eo

destroyed by water, the just saved : the stupratur, atque cum cachinno omnium
fire in which Sodom was destroyed. Lot et omnium derisione ad avunculum re-

escaped. The ordeal was held to be a mittitur." This insult, moreover, to

kind of baptism. The wiser Archbishop Guntlier is utterlj' irreconcileable with

Agobard of Lyons wrote against the his faithful adhesion to the cause of
ordeal, as against some other supersti- Lothair and Waldrada, and makes tlie

tions of his time. affair more inexplicable.— Ann. Met.
'' Sismondi quotes as authority for apud Bouquet, p. 191. The Annales

this relationship the Annales Metenses, Bertiniani say that the king was bound
"accoi-dingto which,"hesays, "Gunther to Waldrada by witchcraft, as it was
and Theotgand were excommunicated said " faventibus i!li avunculo suo Luit-

and deposed on account of their relation- prando et Vultaria, qui ob hoc maximc
ship to Waldrada, and the assistance illi erant fainiliares." Liutpiaud here

they gave her." In the Ann. Met. seems to have been her uncle.—Apud
Gunther is bribed to the king's party Rouqmt, p. 79.
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confession of Theutberga recited/ the marriage declared
void, and Waldrada proclaimed the lawful (|iieeii. She
appeared in j)ublic in all the array and s})Icndour of the
king's wife."

It was at this juncture that the Poj)e interposed to pro-
tect the injured and hlaiueless wile of Lothair. iv,)e Nitoius

Theutberga herself, worn out with persecution, ""^'reres.

had renewed her confession, and only entreated permission
to retire into a convent to bewail her sins. I'he first ne-

gotiations of the Pope were strangely baffled. His legates,

one of them the same Radoaldus, Bishop of Porto, who
had shown so much weakness or venality at Constantinople,

was bribed by Lothair and the Lotharingian bishops. A
third council at j\letz, at which the Pope's legates were
present, ratified all the decrees of the former
synods. The legates, if they did not assent, made
no opposition. With this decree the two Archbishops,
Gunther and Theotgand, were so im})rudent as to proceed
in person as the king's ambassadors to Home. They
rushed blindly into the net; the net closed around Anhbishops

them. Nicolas summoned a synod, and from that and-irfl^es

synod issued a lofty edict, addressed to Ilincmar oct.*H63.'

of Rheinis and Wanilo of Rouen. The Pope condemned,
in the strongest terms, the guilt of King Lothair— if king
he might be called—and Guiither and Theotgand, as the

abettors and accomplices in his guilt. He annulled the

acts of the synod of Metz, which w^as hereafter to be called

no synod, but a brothel of adulterers. He excomnmni-
cated and deposed Gunther and Theotgand, and all the

bishops their partisans.

The ])ridc of the high-born prelate, Gunther, broke out

into fury at this unexpected atiront. He hastened to the

camp of the Emperor, Louis the Elder, brother of King Lo-
thair, to whom, on the severance of the empire of Lothair I.,

had fallen the kingdom of Italy, with the Imperial titU-.

The Emperor at once espoused the cause of the German

' A new coutrailk'tiou was now in- colas, she was actually married "puMico
sertecl into the confession of Theutbcrfra, festoque nuptiaruni ritu ceieln-ato, Wal-
that she was not " idonea conjux." dradani sihi jure niatiinionii socia\ it."

—

' .Vccoidiiig to one letter of I'o[x' Ni- Nicol. Pap. Kj)ist., Bouquet, p. 4.34.
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prelate, shared in his resentment, and marched with his

army upon Home.
The Pope attempted no resistance ; he summoned his

TheEmpe- clergv arouud him; ordered a rigid fast and per-

Rome""'*"' ptitual litanies to God, to avert the wrath of the
March. 864. Empcror. The lawless soldiery entered Rome;
the Emperor's guards occupied the approaches to St.Peter's;

and as the clergy and people came in solemn procession,

with their crosses borne before them, and chanting their

sad litanies, the crosses and banners were thrown down,

trampled on, and broken ; the clergy, maltreated, beaten,

hardly escaped with their lives. Even the great crucifix,

the offering, it was believed, of the Empress Helena, which

contained a portion of the true cross, was broken to pieces,

and dashed into the mire. Some pious Englishmen col-

lected the fragments with reverential care. The Pope
heard that measures were in agitation to seize his person.

He hastily crossed the Tiber in a boat, found his way into

the church of St. Peter, and passed two days and nights

without food. Heaven, in the mean time, appeared to de-

clare in favour of the defenceless Pontiff. The man who
had broken the great cross suddenly fell dead. The Em-
peror was seized with a fever. In the agony of his terror

he sent the empress to implore the mercy of the Pope. A
female ambassador, under such circumstances, was not

likely to be difficult as to the terms of reconciliation.

Louis at once abandoned the cause of the bishops. Deserted

by all, they retired in disgrace to France. There they

still supposed themselves secure in their own powers, and

in the support of King Lothair. Before they left Rome
they published an appeal to all Christian bishops. They
complained, in the language of defiance, of the insolent

injustice of the Pope. He had decoyed them to Rome

;

he had closed the gates on them as on robbers, ignomi-

niously arrested them,* condemned them without synod or

canonical examination, M'ithout accuser, without witness,

' They describe their arrest :
" Ibique tantos violenter studuisti . . . tuo solius

obseratis ostiis, conspiratioiie more latro- arbitrio ex tyraniiico furore damnare
ciiiali facta, et ex clericis et laicis turba nosmet voluisti."

colk'Cta et permixta, iios opprimere inter
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without {liscussion, without proof, without their own con-

fession, in the absence of other metropolitan or sufi'ni^an

bisho})s, with no eonmion consent, of liis own will, in his

tyrannical madness. "This Lord Nicolas, who nctiaratiun

calls himself Pope, accounts himself as one of the Msh.i.'s.

Apostles, anil makes himself Emperor, has presumed, at

the instigation of our enemies, to condemn us. lie will

tind that we are determined to resist his insanity, and make
him repent of his precipitancy." They cast back his ana-

thema in disdain, and in their turn excommunicate the

Pope," and declare that, by his arrogant self-exaltation over

the whole Church, he has sequestered himselffrom its com-
munion.' They added further, that they asserted only the

rights of their own order. Nicolas refused to receive this

protest, upon which one of the archbishop's officers and
some of his men forced their way into the church of St.

Peter, beat down the guards, one of whom was killed, and
laid the daring document upon the tomb believed to con-

tain the body of St. Peter.

The archbishops retreated to their dioceses. Notwith-
standing the Papal interdict, Gunther celebrated divine

service in his cathedral at Cologne ; the more timid Theot-
gand abstained from his ecclesiastical functions.

But Lothair was as dastardly as lustful. Other bishops

got round him, and urged on his weak mind all Lothairaban-

the terrors of the Papal power.'' He did not ^""^^*'"-

scruple to sacrifice those prelates who, in compliance with

his will, had hesitated at no injustice, and had dared to

confront and to defy, to commit a kind of capital treason

against the sacerdotal power. He deposed Gunther, and
a})pointed his own son/ a youth only. Gunther was de-

serted on all sides ; the simple and blameless Archbishop

" See this remarkable document in the miseria; et in latum f;rcis pro lihitu

Annales Bertiniani, a.u. 863. dejecisti, ut ((iii posiius fueras ad pnln-r-
' " Conteuti totius ecclesiaj commu- uationcm populoruni, eti'i-ctus sis ruina

uione et paterna societate, quam tu multorum."—Ad Lothair. Keg., Oct. 8(i;j.

arrogautcr te superexnltans despicis, '' Hugo never obtained actual pos-
teque ab ea elationis tumore indiguum session. Some time after tiie see was
faciens sequestras." intrusted to tiie care ofHilduim, brother

^ This is the language of Nicolas to of Gunther, who dispensed the revenues,
King Lothair: " Ita corporis tui cedere tho\igh the see was iield to be vacant.

—

motibns consensisti, ut relaxatis volup- Ann. liertin., p. 92.

tuJiiu habenis teiuet ipsuni iu lacum
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of Treves^ had bowed before the storm ; the other bishops

of the condeinned synod of Metz hastened to make their

peace with Rome ; they gladly accepted the indulgence of

the holy father. The Archbishop of Cologne was for-

bidden to approach the royal presence, avoided as a person

excommunicate. He seized the treasure of his Church,

and, armed with this, in all ages a powerful weapon, he

hastened to Rome to unfold the iniquities of the king's

proceedings against his wife." But Lothair had anticipated

his revenge. He sent a bishop with the humblest protes-

tations of repentance and submission to the Apostolic See.

The Abbot Hubert, in the mean time, had been killed by

his own retainers. Theutberga, who had lived under the

guardianship of her brother, took refuge in the dominions

of Charles the Bald. The alarm of Lothair increased

;

he suspected his uncles, Charles and Louis, of a design to

seize and share his kingdom, the Pope of connivance, if

not of more than connivance, in their hostile plans.

Nicolas was not content with his triumph over the feeble

Lothair, and the daring but indiscreet bishops who had

espoused his cause. He aspired to dictate to the other

more powerful Carlovingian kings, to Charles and

to Louis ; and even Hincmar, the Archbishop

of Rheims, the most learned, political, and powerful eccle-

siastic in France,'' must bow before his authority. He sent

his legate, Arsenius, into France with letters to the sove-

reigns so haughty and imperious as to shock even the

submissive spirit of those times." He rebukes them with

the tone of a master, or rather openly declares that he

speaks with the authority of God, from actual divine inspi-

ration, when he reproaches them for presuming to prohibit

the bishops of their realms from obeying the papal sum-

' " Simplicissiraus ac innocentissi- suis epistolis honorare, sed cum malitiosa

mus vir."—Annal. Bertin. iuterininatione."— Pagi (sub ann. 8G5)
" " Falsa de more suo."— Ann.Bertiu. rebukes the author of the Auu. Berlin.,

p. 8G. even Hincmar himself, perhaps the
*• Sismondi states boldly that Hincmar author, whose sentiments at all events

was the sole ruler of France. the book expresses, for this misrepre-
" Nicolaus Papa Arseniura . . . cum sentation. He appeals to the more

epistolis ad Hhidovicum et Carolum courteous letter to Charles. But the
fratres .... non cum ApostolicS, man- epistle to the two brothers fully bears out
suetudiue, et solita houorabilitate sicut the charge. April 22, 805.

ICpiscopi IJomani consueverant Reges in

Hincmar of

Rheims.
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moiis to a synod at Rome.'' Pic m ill not admit the cxcu.sc

ofCharK'S the Bald that the greater part of the bishops Mere

Avatchiiigdny and night against the descents of the Norman
})irates. He re})roves this secular occupation of the bishops.

If towards these kings he preserves some show of respect,

of Lothair he speaks with unmitigated contempt. Plis

uncles had urged Lothair to go on a supj)liant pilgrimage

to lionie ; Lothair had expressed his earnest desire to do
so. The Pope steridy interdicts his journey, declaring that

the holy llonian Church would not receive, but despise and
reject, such nien."^ He commands the king, without subter-

fuge or evasion, to receive back his wife ; even if Theut-

berga should prefer the state of separation, she is to be com-
pelled to return to her husband's bed. "But if Lothair,

whom, to prevent war and bloodshed, we have still treated

with some leniency, shall lift up his horn, and disobey your

admonitions and ours, the affair nuist take its course."

The letter of the Pope to the bishops advances still

higher pretensions; the object, indeed, is noble and Chris-

tian. He commands them to maintain that peace which
had been sworn by the three royal brethren, to prevent the

shedding of Christian blood. But he asserts the corona-

tion of the Emperor to be a grant of the Imperial power by
the Roman See. The sword was given to the Emperor by
the Yicar of St. Peter, yet to be employed against infidels,

not against his fellow Christians. The empire descended

to Louis by hereditary right, but was conhrmed by the

authority of the Apostolic See.*^

The Legate "from the side" of the Pope began now to

appear as a Dictator to the Northern kings. pap„i

Arsenius was not the first who bore this title ;

'''^'"^^•

but he asserted its pride and power with yet almost unpre-

cedented vigour. The legate first appeared at Franklbrt,

and delivered his message to the Emperor Louis ; thence

•* " Uiide si vos fortasse aliter dicitis, clesia Romana tales respuat ct contem-
nos illud (licimus, quod diviiiitus reve- nat."

latiir." Hetlnisclainisdiviiit'autlioiity for ^ " Macliera; usuni, quani primiim a
Konuin synods: " Nos coiisi'iisu ilU)nini, Petri principis Apostolormn vicario,

revflante Domino, qua; dccurneuda sunt contra infidek-s acccpit, non cogalur iu
decernerLunis." Christi fidek'S convertere. . . Ik'gna sibi

" " Cui intt-rdiximus, et omnino per lixrfdiiariuni jus di-vohita, et scdis

interdicinius, ut iter talis qualis nunc Apostolica: auctoriiate lirniata."— Epist,

est nou arripiat, eo quod sancia Ec- ad I\pisc(ip. Gall, apud Uouquet, p. 404.

VOL. II. 2 H
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he passed to the court of Lothair.^ He threatened the

king with immediate excommunication if he did not dis-

miss the concubine Waldrada, and receive his repudiated

queen. He then betook himself to Attigny, the residence

of Charles the Bald. He peremptorily commanded the

restoration of the Bishop Rothrad, who had been canon-

ically, as it was asserted, deposed by Hincmar his metro-

politan, and was now irregularly, without inquiry or

examination, replaced by the arbitrary mandate of the

Pope.'' Hincmar murmured and obeyed : the
A.D. 865. , . ^ . 1 •

1 11 1 Tkmg acquiesced m the papal decree, tremblmg
at the menaced anathema.

From Attigny, Arsenius conducted Theutberga to the

Arsenius court of her husband. A solemn oath was dic-

Lothafrand tatcd by thc legate, and sworn on the Gospels
Theutberga.

^y ^'^^ counts aud slx vassals, in the name of

Lothair, that he would receive Theutberga as his lawful

wife, and restore her fully to her conjugal rights.

Four archbishops and four bishops, besides the

legate, were present at the ceremony. She was then pub-
licly delivered to her husband, under the most awful

denunciations of excommunication and condemnation to

everlasting fire,' if he did not fulfil the solemn compact.

Lothair and Theutberga were then crowned King and
Queen of Lorraine.

Arsenius found the papal fulminations weapons too use-

ful and effective to be confined to royal otfenders, A
terrible excommunication of unusual violence was launched

against certain plunderers who, some years before, had
robbed him of a large sum of money, unless they made
immediate restitution. Another was issued against In-

geltruda, the wife of Count Boso, who had left her husband,

and was leading a wandering and disreputable life.'^

e " Apud Gandulfi villain."— Ann. solum in prtesente vita sed etiam in

Berlin. setenio Dei terribili jiidicio. eura B. Pttro
'' The Annales Bertin. are supposed principi Apostolorum redditurum ratio-

to express the sentiments of Hincmar. nem et ab ipso seternaliter in eodem
" Et Rotlu-adum eauonice aquiiique pro- judicio damnandnni, et igui perpetuo
viuciarum episcopis dcj^'ctum, et a Ni- coucremaudum."— Ann. Bertin. p. !)0.

Colao papa iion regulai-iter, sed poteu- ^ The Ann. Bertin. mention tliis

:

tialirer restitutum."— P. 89. " Epistolam Nicolai Papa; pleiiam ter-
' " Si in omnibus, ut superius legitur, ribilibus et a modestia sedis Apostolicae

non observaverit atque impleverit, non hacteuus inauditis maledictionibus."
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AVaklradfi had been delivered up to Arsenius to be con-

ducted to Rome, that she nii.ulit undergo the proper

penance; but Arsenius was persuaded by some powerful

influence, not impossibly by bribery (for he was a man of

notorious rapacity), to allow her, after she had reached

Parma, to return to France.'" Two years after\>ards the

two excommunicated archbishops, beguiled with false hopes

of restoration, were persuaded to go to Rome ; though on a

former journey they had been sternly repelled by the Pope.

The aged Archbishop of Treves died there ; Gunther
of Cologne hardly escaped with his life. Nicolas persisted

to the end in his resistance to the intercession of the em-
peror Louis, and of many German bishops. He treated

these men as open fevourers of adultery ; as tJie authors

and contrivers of all this foul and revolting iniquity." The
inexorable Pope saw one die, the other on the brink of the

grave, without relaxing his unforgiving severity.

Rumours soon reached the vigilant Pontiff that the recon-

ciliation of Lothair with his wife was but false and seem-

ing, lie was suspected of continuing secret intercourse with

Waldrada ; although Adventius, the Bishop of Metz, pro-

tested that all the king's conversation with Waldrada (Wal-
drada, now under public sentence of excommunication)" was
pure,'' and that he treated his wife with the utmost res])ect,

that he appeared with her in church, and was reported to

admit her to his bed.'' But this was soon belied by an
earnest supplication to the Pope from the unhappy queen
to be released from her miserable marriage. She asserted

the previous wedlock of Lothair witli Waldrada, her own
unfitness, from some secret malady, for the conjugal state.

She entreated to be permitted to come to Rome, that she

" Nicolas wrote to the bishops to treat in nullo prorsiis colloquio per tactum,
Waldrada as an excommunicated person, vel visum ilia (Waldrada) fieri voluit."

for her contumacy in refusing to go to "^ " Theutbergam Reginam uoster Se-
Rome,andhersuspiciousintrignesagaiust nior ad pra;seiis ita tractare ceruitur,

the queen.— Epist. xxviii., Bouquet, 419. sicut rex coiijunctam sibi debet tractare
" Compare tiis later letters, where he reginam, videlicet ad divinum olficinm

speaks of the " foetida gesta." His usual pariterhouorific6comitantem,et inniensi
name for Waldrada is wacha. regia simul convivantem,atque, ut relatio

° Waldrada was excommunicated Feb. imnuit, conjugalis habitus debitum sol-

2, 86f). vere hilariter prasteudit."—Apud Bou-
P Thus writes Adventius : " Et nos quet, p. 593.

veriore experientiii invcstigare voiumus,

•1 B 2
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might communicate with the Pope. Nicolas replied in a

tone of stern commiseration. He refused to receive a con-

fession extorted manifestly by force. Even were she to

die, the Church would never permit Lothair to marry

the adultress Waldrada. The guilty king, by the example

of his adultery, had plunged thousands into the chaos of

perdition ; what wonder if he should force others to com-
mit perjury ? He positively forbade her journey to Rome,
and exhorted her to endure glorious martyrdom in the

cause of righteousness. The wretched Theutberga
Oct 30 867

was, in the mean time, exposed to every insult and

contumely. Lothair had at one time accused her of adul-

tery, and proposed that she should vindicate her honour by
wager of battle. Nicolas prohibited this appeal to

arms ; and in a letter to Lothair himselfj con-

tempt, most profound and well deserved, mingles with his

indignant expostulations. Lothair was at length driven,

by the steadfast severity of the Pope, from every subterfuge.

He was preparing to send his wife to Rome, to appear

himself before the judgment-seat, and even to yield up his

beloved Waldrada to the penitential discipline ofthe Church.

Before his descent into Italy he endeavoured, by the

intercession of his uncle, the Emperor Louis, to obtain for

his son by Waldrada the promise of Alsace. For this end
Death of he still lingered in France: but Nicolas did not
Nicolas I. . . .

Nov.A.D.867. live to enjoy his perfect triumph ; he died in No-
vember, A.D. 867—a Pontiff who, if he advanced no abso-

lutely unexampled pretensions to supremacy in behalf of

the Roman See, yet, by the favourable juncture and aus-

picious circumstances which he seized to assert and main-

tain that authority, did more than all his predecessors to

Hischarac- streugtlieu and confirm it. During all his conflicts
'"• in the West with the royal and with the episcopal

power, the moral and religious sympathies of mankind

could not but be on his side. Tf his language was occa-

sionally more violent, even contemptuous, than became the

moderation which, up to this time, had mitigated the

papal decrees, he might plead lofty and righteous indigna-

tion : if he interfered with domestic relations, it was in

defence of the innocent and defenceless, and in vindication
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of the sanctity of inarringc : if he treated kings with scorn,

it was because tliey had become contemptible ibr their

weakness or their vices: if he interfered with episcopal or

metropolitan jurisdiction, the inferior clergy, even bisho})s,

would be })leased to have a remote and possibly disin-

terested tribunal, to which they might appeal from prelates,

chosen only from aristocratic connections, barbarians in

occupation and in ferocity :' if he was inexorai)le to trans-

gressors, it was to those of the highest order, prelates

who had lent themselves to injustice and inicjuity, and had
defied his power : if he annulled councils, those councils

had already been condemned for their injustice, had de-

served the reproachful appellation with which they were
branded by the Pope, with all who had any innate or un-
perverted sentiment of justice and purity. Hence the pre-

sumptuous usurpation even of divine power, so long as it

was thus benelicently used, awed, confounded all, and
offended few ; men took no alarm at the arrogance which
befriended them against the opj)ressor and the tvrant.

The impression left by Nicolas I. on his times may be
estimated by the words of a later writer. "Since the days
of Gregory I. to our time sat no high-priest on the throne

of St. Peter to be compared to Nicolas. He tamed
kings and tyrants, and ruled the world like a sovereign

:

to holy bishops and clergy he was mild and gentle ; to the

wicked and unconverted a terror ; so that we might truly

say a new Elias arose in him."*

But this vast moral advancement of the popedom was
not all which the Roman See owes to Nicolas I. ; she
owes the questionable boon of the recognition of the False
Decretals as the law of the Church.

Nicolas I. not only saw during his pontificate the

famous False Decretals take their place in the jurispru-

dence of Latin Christendom ; if he did not promulgate,

he assumed them as authentic documents ; he gave them
the weight of the papal sanction; and with their aid pros-

trated at his feet the one great Transalj)ine prelate mIio

could still maintain the independence of the Teutonic
Church, Hincmar Archbishop of Rheims.

Giraiul, Droit Homain en France ' Hegin. Cliron. ad anu r,<is. IVrtz,
pendant le Moycn Age, vol. i. j. 579.
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Up to this period the Decretals, the letters or edicts of

the Bishops of Rome, according to the authorised or com-

mon collection of Dionysius, commenced with Pope Siri-

cius, towards the close of the fourth century. To the

collection of Dionysius was added that of the authentic

councils, which bore the name of Isidore of Seville. On
a sudden Avas promulgated, unannounced, without prepa-

ration, not absolutely unquestioned, but apparently over-

awing at once all doubt, a new Code, which to the former

authentic documents added fifty-nine letters and decrees of

the twenty oldest popes from Clement to Melchiades, and

the donation of Constantine ; and in the third part, among
the decrees of the Popes and of the councils from Silvester

to Gregory II., thirty-nine false decrees, and the acts

of several unauthentic councils.* In this vast manual of

sacerdotal Christianity the Popes appear from the first the

parents, guardians, legislators of the faith throughout the

world. The False Decretals do not merely
Contents. , p i i t> t t •

assert the supremacy oi the ropes—the dignity

and privileges of the Bishop of Rome—they comprehend
the whole dogmatic system and discipline of the Church,

the whole hierarchy from the highest to the lowest degree,

their sanctity, and immunities, their persecutions, their dis-

putes, their right of appeal to Rome. They are full and

minute on Church property, on its usurpation and spoli-

ation ; on ordinations ; on the sacraments, on baptism, con-

firmation, marriage, the Eucharist; on fasts and festivals;

the discovery of the cross, the discovery of the relics of

• Nicolas of Cu'a, and Turrecremata, in his History of the Church and a disser-

before the Reformation, had doubted, as tation (Freiburg, 1848), disphiys more
far as they dared to doubt. The Mag- than his usual industiy and sagacity,

deburg ceuturiators, after them Bloudel but I think is somewhat too narrow and
exposed the fi-aud with unanswerable ar- partial (compare Walter, Kirchen Recht,

guments. The Jesuit La Torre attempted 158) in his hypothesis, that the sole, if

a feel)le defence : he was scourged into not the sole, almost exclusive design cf
obscurity by Blondel. Since that time the Decretals was to lower the power of
there has been hardly a murmur of the metropolitans. Lideed, in his later

defence. There is an excellent brief and very valuable work, Die Karolinger

(Roman Catholic) summary of the whole (Freiburg, 1848), he seems to me
question in Walter (Kirchen Recht, pp. to have taken a wider range, to have
1 .'i.^ et seqq.). Mohler (Schriften ) softens summed up the whole question with more
the fiction into poetry ; he is too inge- perfect mastery. Gfrorer's general fail-

iiious to be convincing; and wishes to ing, in my judgment, is drawing wide
convince, rather than succeeds, as it ap- a^id peremptory conclusions from scanty

pearstome, incouvincinghimself. Ikiiow and doubtful evidence: he is too much
only from other writers what seems the enamoured of his own very great inge-

masterly investigation ofKnust. Gfrorer. nnity.
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the Apostles ; on tlie chrism, lioly water, consecration of

cliurchcs, blessing of the i'ruits of the field ; on the sacred

vessels and habiliments. Personal incidents are not want-

ing* to give life and reality to the fiction. The whole is

composed with an air of profound })iety and reverence ; a

specious jHirity, and occasionally beauty, in the moral and

religious tone. There are many axioms of seemingly sin-

cere and vital religion. ]>ut for the too manifest design,

the aggrandisement of the See of Rome and the aggran-

disement of the whole clergy in subordination to the Sec
of Rome ; but for the monstrous ignorance of history, which
betrays itself in glaring anachronisms, and in the utter con-

fusion of the order of events and the lives of distinguished

men—the former awakening keen and jealous suspicion,

the latter making the detection of the spuriousness of the

whole easy, clear, irrefragable;— the False Decretals

might still have maintained their place in ecclesiastical

history. They are now given up by all ; not a voice is

raised in their favour; the utmost that is done by those

who camiot su])pyess all regret at their explosion, is to pal-

liate the guilt of the forger, to call in question or to weaken
the influence which they had in their own day, and through-

out the later history of Christianity,

The author or authors of this most audacious and ela-

borate of pious frauds is unknown ; the date and
place of its compilation are driven into such

narrow limits that they may be determined within a few
years, and within a very circumscribed region. The
False Decretals came not from Rome ;" the time of their

arrival at Rome, after they were known beyond the Alps,

appears almost certain. In one y-ear Nicolas I. is appa-

rently ignorant of their existence, the next he speaks of

them with full knowledge. They contain words manifestly

used at the Council of Paris, a.d. 829, consequently are

of later date ; they were known to the Levite Benedict of
Mentz,'' who composed a supplement to the collection of
capitularies by Adgesil, between a.d. 840-84/. The city

" Ek-hlioni, almost alone, maintains * Walter appears to think Benedict
their Honian origin. — Compare also the author of the work.
LuJen. Gcschiclite, v. p. 4(;8, el seijq.
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of Mentz is designated with nearly equal certainty as the

place in which, if not actually composed, they were first

promulgated as the canon law of Christendom.

The state of affairs in the divided and distracted empire

might seem almost to call for, almost to justify, this despe-

rate effort to strengthen the ecclesiastical power. All the

lower clergy, including some of the bishops, were groaning,

just at this time, under heavy oppression. By the con-

stitution of Charlemagne, which survived under Louis

the Pious, and, so long as the empire maintained its unity,

asserted the independence of the Transalpine hierarchy of

all but the temporal sovereign, the clergy were under

strict subordination to the bishop, the bishop to the metro-

politan, the metropolitan only to the Emperor. Conflicting

Popes, or Popes in conflict with Italian enemies, or with

their own subjects, had reduced the papacy to vassalage

under the empire; conflicting kings, on the division of the

realm of Charlemagne, had not yet, but were soon about to

submit the empire to the Koman supremacy. All at pre-

sent was anarchy. The Germans and the French were
drawing asunder into separate rival nations ; the sons of

Louis were waging an endless, implacable strife ; almost

every year, less than every decad of years, beheld a new
partition of the empire; kingdoms rose and fell, took new
boundaries, acknowledged new sovereigns ; no government
was strong enough to maintain the law ; might was the

only law.^'

The hierarchy, if not the whole clergy, had taken the

lead in the disruption of the unity of the empire ; they

had abased the throne of Louis ; they were for a short

disastrous period now the victims of that abasement. Their

wealth was their danger. They had become secular princes,

they had become nobles, they had become vast landed

proprietors ; but during the civil wars it was not the per-

suasive voice, but the strong arm, which had authority;

the mitre must bow before the helmet, the crosier before

the sword : not only the domains, the persons of the clergy

y This is in no way inconsistent with temporary depression, remedied, as will

the immense and steady advance of the soon appear, from other sources of vigour

clergy in power and wealth ;
it was a and energy.
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had lost their sanctity. The persecution and oppression

of the Church and the clergy had reached a height un-
known in former times. Thus writes Bishop Agobard
of Lyons :

—" No condition of men, whetlier free or

unfree, is so insecure in the possession of his property as

the priest; no one can foresee how many days he may be
master of his church, of his house. Not only the estates

of the Church, the churches themselves are sold." The
Synod of Aix-la-Chapelle (a.d. 836) protested against the

contempt into which the clergy had fallen with the ungodly
laity. They wrote in hitter remonstrance to King Pepin,
the son of Louis,—"There are people who boldly say,
' Where hath God ordained that the goods of which the

priests claim possession are consecrated to him ? The
whole earth is the Lord's ; has he not created it for the

good of all mankind?'"^ The metropolitans alone (we
have seen those of the Rhine haughty to all beneath them,
basely subservient to the wickedness of their kings) stood
above the tumult, themselves if not tyrants or instruments
of royal tyranny, either trampling on the inferior clergy,

or, at least, not protecting them from being trampled on
or plundered by others.

It might occur to the most religious, that for the sake
of religion ; it might occur to those to whom the dignity
and interest of the sacerdotal order were their religion,

that some effort must be made to reinvest the clergy in

their imperilled sanctity. There must be some appeal
against this secular, this ecclesiastical tyranny : and whither
should ai)peal be ? It could not be to the f^criptures, to

the Gospel ; it must be to ancient and venerable tradition,

to the unrepealed, irrepealable law of the Church; to

remote and awful Rome. Rome must be proclaimed in

an unusual, more emphatic manner, the eternal, immemo-
rial court of appeal ; the tradition must not rest on the
comparatively recent names of Leo the Great, of Innocent
the Great, of Siricius, or the right of appeal depend on the
decree of the Council of Sardica ; it must come down
from the successors of St. Peter himself in unbroken suc-

cession ; the whole clergy must have a perpetual, inde-

feasible sanctity of the same antiquity.

* Mansi sub ann. 83fi,
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So may the idea of this, to us it seems, monstrous fiction

have dawned upon its author ; himself may have implicitly

believed that he asserted no prerogative for Rome which

Rome herself had not claimed, which he did not think to

be her right. It is even now asserted, perhaps can hardly

be disproved, that the False Decretals advanced no pre-

tensions in favour of the See of Rome which had not been

heard before in some vague and indefinite, but not there-

fore less significant, language. The boldness of tiie act was
in the new authority in which it arrayed these pretensions.

The author may have thought that in renewing the power,

while he by no means lost sight of the holiness of the

clergy, he was embarked in a hallowed cause. In some
respects he shoAvs skill at least as consummate as might be

expected in that age. There was no great fear of detection

in a fiction so advantageous to those who could alone expose

it, the clergy, in an age which, for instance, received the life

of St. Denys, written by the Abbot Hilduim of that mo-
nastery, and the ecclesiastical counsellor of the emperor,

as identified with Dionysius the Areopagite ; a legend

almost of unparalleled extravagance, but whrch became at

once accredited hagiology. The new code was enshrined,

as it were, in a framework of deeply religious thought and

language; it was introduced under the venerated name of

Isidore of Seville (it was rumoured to have been brought

from Spain by Riculf, Archbishop of Mentz) ; it was

thus attached to the authentic work of Isidore, which had

long enjoyed undisputed authority. Hincmar, Archbishop

of Rheims, as the most powerful, so, perhaps, the most

learned Transalpine ecclesiastic, who might at once have

exposed the fiction, which he could hardly but know to be

a fiction, co-operated more than any one else to establish

its authority. So long as he supposed it to advance or

confirm his own power, he suppressed all intrusive doubts

;

he discovered too late that it was a trap (a mousetrap is

his own undignified word) to catch unwary metropolitans.''

Hincmar was caught, beyond all hope of escape. In the

appeal of Rothrad, Bishop of Soissons, against Hincmar,

metropolitan of Rheims, Pope Nicolas I. at first alleges

no word of the new Decretals in favour of his right of

• " Circumposita omnibus metropolitanis muscipula."— 0pp. ii. 413.
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appenl ; he seeminj^ly knows no older antliority than tliat

of* Innocent, Leo, Sirieins, and tlie Council of Sardica."

The next year not merely is he fully master of the pseudo-

Isidorian documents, hut he taunts Ilincmar with now
callini; in question, when it makes against him, authority

which he was ready to acknowledge in contirmation of his

own j){)wer. Ilincmar is forced to the humiliation of sub-

mission. Kothrad, deposed by Ilincmar, deposed i)y the

Council of Senils, is reinstated in his see.
^

This immediate, if somewhat cautious, adoption of the

fiction, unquestionably not the forgery, by Pope Adnptio

Kicolas, appears to me less capable of charitable

palliation than the original invention. It was, in truth, a

strong temptation ; but in Home, where such documents
had never been heard of, it is difficult to imagine by what
arguments a man, not unlearned, could convince himself,

or believe that he could convince himself^ of their authen-

ticity. Here was a long, continuous, unbroken series of

letters, an accumulated mass of decrees of councils, of

which the archives of Rome could show no vestige, of

which the traditions of Rome were altogether silent: yet

is there no holy indignation at fraud, no lofty reproof of

those who dared to seat themselves in the pontifical chair

and speak in the names of Pope after Pope. There is a

deliberate, artful vindication of their authority. Reasons
are alleged from which it is impossible to suppose that

Nicolas himself believed their validity, on account of their

acknowleged absence from the Roman archives. Nor did the

successors of Nicolas betray any greater scruple in strength-

ening themselves by this welcome, and therefore only, un-

suspicious aid. It is impossible to deny that, at least by

citing without reserve or hesitation, the Roman pontiffs

gave their deliberate sancti(jn to this great historic fraud.*"

Nor must be overlooked, perha])s the more important

result of the acceptance of the pseudo-Isidorian statutes as

the universal, immemorial, irrepealable law of Christen-

* Comitare back p. 370. carried to Home from beyond tlie Alps
*• Tliis fact appears to me irresistibly by Hotlirad of Soissons.

proved by Gfrdicr in his dissertation. "^ Nicolai Epist. ad Episcopos Gallia>,

See al«o Die Karolinger, i. p. 470 et seti. Mausi, xv. 0'J3.

Gfriiror seems to infer that thev were
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dom. It established the great principle which Nicolas I.

had before announced, of the sole legislative power of the

Pope.'' Every one of these papal epistles was a canon of the

Church ; every future bull therefore rested on the same irre-

fragable authority, commanded the same implicit obedience.

The Papacy became a legislative as well as an adminis-

trative authority. Infallibility was the next inevitable

step, if infallibility was not already in the power asserted

to have been bestowed by the Lord on St. Peter, by St.

Peter handed down in unbroken descent, and in a plenitude

which could not be restricted or limited, to the latest of

his successors.

•^ Nicolai I. Epist. ad Micbaelem Imperatorem, apud Labbe, sub aun. 865.
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CHAPTER V.

HADRIAN II. IIINCMAR OF RHEIMS.

Nicolas was succeeded by Hadrian II., a rigid and lofty

churchman, who, though his policy at first ap- n„.irianii.

peared doubtful," resolutely maintained, but not ^'"'•*'"-

with equal judgment and success, the principles of his

predecessor. Hadrian (he was now seventy-five years

old) had been married before he became a priest ; his wife

was still living; and a tragic event, in which the son of

another Prelate, Arsenius, the late legate in France, was
involved, might suggest to the popular mind that the more
absolutely the higher clergy were secluded from all do-

mestic ties the better.

Though the daughter of Hadrian was betrothed to

another, she was carried off and married by Eleutherius,

the son of Arsenius. Arsenius, implicated no doubt in

the affair, fled with all his treasures to the coiirt of the

Emperor Louis. These treasures he placed in the hands
of the Empress Ingeltruda, probably to secure the im-
perial protection for his son. He died suddenly, Deaniof

and so great was the hatred against him, that he iegat.'!

*

was said to have been carried off" while conversing freely

with devils •/ at all events, he died without the sacrament,

and of his eternal damnation no one had any doubt.

Hadrian sent a mission to the Emperor to demand that

Eleutherius should be judged by the Roman law for the ab-

duction of his daughter. Eleutherius in revenge, or despair-

ing of the issue, nuirdered both his wife and her oct. 12,

mother, the wife of the Pope." By the Emperor's *-"-8«^-

command he suffered the penalty of his crimes.

* Vit. Iladriani, c. 15. tasius the Librarian (not the bio-
'' " Ut ciicel>atur, ciim ila:moiiibus grapher of the popes), t!ie brother of

confabulans, sine conimunione abivit iu Arsenius, was concerned, as was sup-
siium locum."—Ann. Bertin. p. 99. posed, in this horrible business. The

•^ Hincmari Ann. " Steplianiam nxo- excommunication, alread\ issued acainst
rem ipsius pcntificis et ejus liliam, him, was conliimed and repeated by
quaui sibi rapuit. iuterfecit." Anas- Hadrian.
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Hadrian, whether softened by these domestic calamities,

appeared at first to take a milder course than Pope Nicolas

in the affiiir of Lothair. lie sent back, indeed, Theiit-

berga, who had arrived at Rome to implore the dissolution

of the marriage on the plea of her own personal infirmity :

but, at the intercession of the Emperor Louis, he took off

the ban of excommunication from AValdrada, and restored

her to the communion of the Church.
By this lenity he might seem to lure King Lothair to

A.D. 868. the last act of submission. The King of Lor-
Feb. 12. raine arrived in Italy ; the Pope seemed to yield

to the influence of Louis and tne Empress Ingelberga
;

at least he accepted the munificent presents of the king.

Erom Monte Casino, where they first met, Lothair

Lothair at foUowcd the Popc to Rouie. There, instead of

A.D^'sk being received as a king, and as one reconciled
July 1-11. ^j^]^ ^i^g ggg ^^ Rome, when he entered the

church all was silent and vacant ; not one of the ckrgy
appeared: he retired to a neighbouring chamber, which was
not even swept for his reception. The next day was Sunday,
and he hoped to hear the mass chanted before him.

The Pope refused him this honour. He dined, however,

the next day with the Pope, and an interchange of presents

took place.*^

At length Hadrian consented to admit him to the

communion. Towards the close of the holy office, hold-

ing the body and blood of Ciirist in his hands, the Pope
thus addressed the king :

" If thou avouchest thyself inno-

cent of the crime of adultery, for which thou hast been

excomnmnicated by the Lord Nicolas, and art resolved

never again to have unlawful intercourse with the harlot

Waldrada, draw near in faith, and receive this sacrament

for the remission of thy sins. But if thou thinkest in thy

heart to return to wallow in adultery, beware of receiving

it, lest thou provoke the terrible judgment of God." The
king shuddered, but did not draw back. Under a like

adjuration, that they were not consentient to the guilt of

*> The Ann. Berlin, and Ann. Met. do the fonner at Monte Casino, sub ann.
not quite agree in the arraugenient of 8C9.

these events. This scene is placed by
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the king ^vith Waldrada, lie administered the rite to the

attendants on Lothair. Even Gunthcr, the eontiiina-

cious Archbisliop of Coh)giic, liavin^ drained to the

dregs the cup of huniihation, was admitted to lay com-

munion."

What was the terror of Western Christendom when it

became known that every one of these men had perished

before the end of the year! A pestilence, so common
among northern armies in Italy, especially at Home,
broke out ; but a few, and those only, it is said, who had

avoided that fatal communion, survived. Lothair him-

self was seized with the fever at Lucca, with dilHculty

reached Placentia, and there expired. Aug. 8.

Pope Hadrian seized the occasion of the contest

for the kingdom of Lothair to advance still more daring

and unprecedented pretensions. But the world Hadmnin-
r

. *• 1 • 1 1 1 11 Ifrferes in the

was not yet ripe tor this broad and naked asser- disposal of

n 1 1 1 T> 1 • 1 • i
lyoihair's

tion 01 secular power by the i ope, his claim to kingdom.

interfere in the disposal of kingdoms. Directly he left

the strong ground of moral and religious authority, from

which his predecessor Nicolas had commanded the world,

he encountered insurmountable resistance. With all that

remained of just and generous sympathy on their side

Popes might intermeddle in the domestic relations of kings
;

they were not permitted as yet to touch the question of

roval succession or inheritance. The royal and the epis-

copal power had quailed before Nicolas; the fulniinations

of Hadrian were treated with contempt or indiiference :

and Hincmar of llheims in this quarrel with Hadrian

regained that independence and ascendancy which had

been obscured by his temporary submission to Nicolas.

Charles the Bald h s uncle, the son of Louis the Pious

and the Empress Judith, seized at once the vacant domi-

nions of Lothair, though the undoubted inheritance uisseized

of the Emperor Louis IL, as brother to the child-
llfe'rlliTd.**

less deceased sovereign. Charles was crowned at
"^"'"' 2«*. mo.

Metz; he rested his claim on the election of the people,

and on his coronation by the bishops of the realm.' The

• This is tlie most probable time for ' Iliulriani Epist. ad Ludovic Gcriiian.

the reconciliation of Gunther. apml Bouiiuet, p. 44:J.
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friendship of Louis tiie Emperor and King of Italy, then
engaged in a successful war against the Saracens of Bari,

was of greater importance to the Pope than that of Charles,
now gathering almost the whole of the Transalpine em-
pire under his sway. He espoused the claims of Louis
with headlong ardour. The Emperor, he wrote signifi-

cantly to his elder uncle Louis the Germanic, was warring,

not like some other kings, against Christians, hut against

the sons of Belial, the enemies of the Christian faith ; and
he warned Louis against aggression on dominions which
were not his own. " The hand of the Apostolic See will be
strong on the side of this most pious Emperor ; and the

great Dispenser of battles, through the intercession of the
chief of the apostles, will ensure triumph."^

In a letter to the nobles of the kingdom of Lorraine, he
threatened with excommunication all who, dis-

June 28, 870. ,

.

, n -, l t /-m
Hadrian re- rcgarduig thc uiaudatcs of the Apostolic See,
sists m vain. iii i i- pi-ht-i

should oppose the claims of his ally the Emperor.
To the nobles of Charles's kingdom he declared, that any
one who should assist in his diabolic usurpation, would
fall under anathema, and be given up to the companion-
ship of the devil. He summoned the bishops, on their

allegiance to the Apostolic See, to dissuade Charles from
his ambitious designs. By concurring in such detestable

deeds they were preparing him for hell.*' To Charles him-
self he wrote two letters ; one before the invasion, repre-

hending him for refusing to receive the papal legates ; the

second after it, threatening him with interdict, and ac-

cusing him of perjury for violating, as he said, the treaty

of Verdun.

Hincmar had been specially summoned to break off all

communion with the king, if he did not abandon the cause

of Charles. Hincinar's answer shows that the doctrine of
Wala, as to the inviolability of ecclesiastical fiefs, was not
respected by such kings :

" Should I do so, I should soon
have to chant by myself in my choir, stripped of all my
possessions and vassals."

'

s See the account of this campaign, '' " Et illi tarn detestabiliafaciendo . ,

.

and one for the imprisonment of the gehennnm paratis."—Hadrian, ad Epis-
Emperor by the Duke of Benevento, cop. Gall. ibid,

in Erchempert, c. 34, 35 ; Pertz.iii. 252. '
" Quoniam, si ex seiitentiu vestiii
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But the king, the nobles, and the bishops pursued their

course—the king of ambitioii, the rest of obsequious

obedience—without regarding;- the denunciations oflladrian.

Ilincniar, the Archbishop of liheinis, threw his prepon-

derating weight into the scale in favour of the in(k'i)endeiice

and consolidation ofFrance and its absolute severance from

the kingdom of Italy, which now seemed associated with

the Enii)ire. He wrote a grave, solemn, andargu- Answer of

.1
1 T» I r 1' 1

Hi'icniiir to

nientative remonstrance to the lope, lie retused tiiei>oi,o.

to withdraw, as commanded by Hadrian, from the court of

Charles. He embodied in his own language that of Charles

and his partisans.*" " You," said the King and nobles to

the bishops, "contribute your prayers only against the

Normans and other invaders ; if you would have the sup-

port of our army as we of your prayers, demand of the

Apostolic father, that, as he cannot be both king and

bishop, and as his predecessors ruled the Church, which is

their own, not the state, which is the king's, he imj)ose not

on us a distant king, who cannot defend us against the

su(hlen and frequent attacks of the pagans, nor command
us Franks to be slaves. His ancestors laid not their yoke

on our ancestors, nor will we bear it, for it is written in the

Scriptures, that we should tight for our liberty and our in-

heritance to the death." '" The only enemy or rival whom
Charles feared was his brother, Louis the Germanic ; but

a share in the spoil averted his enmity. Notwithstanding

the interdict of the Pope, and the claims of the Emperor,

the Kings of France and Germany quietly divided the

dominions of their nephew. This strife was hardly over

when Hadrian inter})Ose(l in another aflair, relating to the

family of Charles the Bald ; in revenge, it might be, for

the contemi)t of his former mandates. Now he asser!ed

his sui)remacy even over parental authority, though recog-

nised and confirmed by the ecclesiastical dignitaries of the

realm. It is a lawless and cruel history, showing at once

the barbarous state of the times, the ambition and inhu-

manit)- too prevalent even among the clergy.

agerem, ad altare meae cccles'uc cantare potestatein."—Hincni. Opcr. ii. 097

posseni, (le rebus autem ct facultatibus '' Ilincniar, Oper. ii. p. OS'.t.

ct houiiuibus nullam amplius babcrem "• P. (J'.i').

VOL. II. ,
'2 C
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Carloman was the fourth and youngest son of Charles

the Bald. The Church had already become a provision

for the younger sons of kings, who, besides this, supposed

that they were propitiating Heaven by the consecration of

some of their family to the service of God. Charles the

Bald made two such offerings. Lothair, who w^as lame,

was forced to become a monk, and as Abbot of Moutier

St. Jean and of St Germain d'Auxerre, maintained the

decency of his station till his death. But Carloman
was less suited for the cloister. Though Abbot of St.

Me'dard, in Soissons, he was permitted to indulge his

warlike inclinations in a campaign against the

Normans, with Solomon, King of Brittany. Car-

loman gained no great glory in this expedition, but im-

bibed a passion for a restless and adventurous life, unbe-

coming a monk. Yet abbacies were heaped upon him,"

when suddenly he was arrested on a charge of conspiring

against his father, stripped of all his benefices, and thrown

into prison at Senlis. During the same year he was
released from prison •, but immediately fled into the Belgic

country, raised a band of desperate robbers, and com-
mitted frightful ravages over the whole district. The
king had no forces at hand to repress these outrages ; he

had recourse to the bishops, who, as Carloman had re-

ceived deacon's orders, were urged to interpose their

authority. His companions were excommunicated, and
condemned, if they should be taken, to death. Carloman
himselfj having deceived his father by the promise of

surrender, appeared again at the head of his robbers in

Lorraine, ravaged the country around Toul, and crossed

the mountains (the Yosges) into Burgundy. The bishops

were preparing to take the extreme measure of degradation

against the apostate ecclesiastic and unnatural son. To
their amazement, Carloman having made a secret appeal

to the Pope, letters from Hadrian appeared,

espousing the cause of the robber and rebel in

terms of unprecedented vehemence. Resentment for the

disobedience of Charles, in the seizure of ,Lothair's do-

minions, was almost the avowed cause of this extraordinary

" " Plurimorum monasteriorum pater reptltatus."—Ann. Bertin.
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step. "Not only, O king, hast thou usurped the reahii of

others, hut, surpassing: tlie wikl beasts in cruelty, thou hast

not in thy rage respected thine own entrails, thy son Car-

Ionian. Like the ostrich, as we read in the holy book of

Job, thou hast hardened tliiiie heart to thy son, as thongh

he were not thv son. Thou liast not only deprived him

of his father's favour, and of all his benefices, but thou

hast banished him from thy kingdom, and, what is more

impious, endeavoured to procure his cxcomnmnication.

But Carloman has appealed to the Apostolic See, and by

the Apostolic authority we command thee to refrain from

thy cruelty, and exhort thee, not, contrary to the apostle's

admonition, to provoke thy children to wrath. Restore

him then to thy favour ; receive him as thy son with

parental affection ; reinstate him in his honours and his

benefices, at least, till our legates arrive, who, by their

authority, with due respect to the honour of both, uiay

dispose and order all things. Heap not sin on sin,

forswear thy usurpations and thy avarice, and, showing

how thou hast profited by correction, seek with thy

Mhole heart the pardon of the Church ; strive to the

end lest thou perish everlastingly. The term of thy

crimes will be that of our rebuke, and by God's assist-

ance thou wilt reach the end of thy guilt and of thy

punishment."

Hadrian at the same time addressed the nobles of

France and Lorraine to forbid them to take up arms against

Carloman ; and the bishops, prohibiting his excommunica-

tion. But the clergy of France made common cause with

the king, above all llincmar of llheims, himself involved

in inevitable strife with the Pope. If the king had a

rebellious son and subject, su})ported by the Pope, Hinc-

mar had a contumacious nephew and suffragan, who
appealed to the Pope and defied the authority of his uncle

and metropolitan. How far common interests had led to

any secret understanding between these two rebels against

the royal and archiepiscopal authority is not clear ; but

Hincmar, Bishop of Laon, alone of the Prankish nincmarof

clergy refused to subscribe to the act of degrada- ^"""•

tion against Carloman. Hincmar of Laon must be made
2 c 2
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to pass rapidly over the scene. This turbulent nephew of

Archbishop Hincmar, who bore the same name, had been

advanced by misjudging nepotism in early youth to the

See of Laon.° His first acts were acts of rebellion and

contumacy against the metropolitan authority of his uncle.

He had come into collision on an affair of property with

the temporal power, and given offence to King Charles

the Bald. He was summoned before a secular tribunal,

deprived of a rich abbey ; even the revenues of his see

were sequestered. The nepotism of the elder Hincmar
woke again, and entered into alliance with his lofty

Churchmanship ; he rebuked the unhallowed conduct of the

king, who had presumed to lay his profane hands on a bishop,

and to adjudge property claimed by the Church. He
quoted against the king the irrefragable authority of pas-

sages from the pseudo-Isidorian Decretals.^' Hincmar of

Laon, after an apology not too humble, was reinstated in

his abbey and in the possession of his see.

In the same year came another outbreak of turbulence

from Hincmar of Laon, the forcible seizure of a

against ffino- fief to which hc laid claim ; the expulsion of

Nortman, a noble, by his armed men. The king

took up his noble's cause ; the Bishop was forced to take

refuge before the altar of his church. From thence he act-

ually lays his whole diocese under an interdict : no rite of

religion is to be performed in the closed and silent churches.

The elder Hincmar puts forth his metropolitan power,

and annuls the interdict.'' The clergy, aghast, know not

whom to obey, for Hincmar of Laon had appealed to

Rome: in Bome he had probably long kept up secret in-

telligence. He turns his own theologic weapons against his

uncle; with passages from the false Decretals he limits and

defies the metropolitan power. The quarrel becomes more
fierce and obstinate. Council after council meet, at Pistes

(866), at Gondeville (868), at Attigny ; they meet in

" Hincmar bitterly reproaches his pp. .316, 333.—Hincmar, Op. ii. p. 323.
nephew : " Videlicet quia statim ut a '' The charges of Hincmar of Kheims
paternaj nido educationis factiis Epis- against Hincmar of Laon contain .55

copus evolasti."—-P. 598. capitula, or charges, occupying above
V Passages from the letters of Popes 200 folio pages in his woi'ks, from 377

Lucius and Stephanus. The document, to 593.
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vain. Ilincmar of Eheinis labours in prolix writings to

assert the plenitude of* metropolitan authority; lie lias found

out that the new Decritals are not so al)solute]y above

doubt, yet he dares not boldly to deny their authenticity.

Hincniar of Laon asserts the unqualified su])reniacy of the

Pope: Ilincmar of Rheinis asserts that the statutes of

councils arc of hiiiher authority than the decrees of Popes
;

the Pope's Decretals owe their ])ower to the authority of

councils. Ilincmar of Laon dis})lays firmness worthy of a

better cause : the bishops declare against him, and ])roiiounce

the interdict unlawful: the king- accuses him of a breach

of his oath of allegiance. He appeals to i^ome ; he ex-

hibits letters of Pope Hadrian, summoning him to Rome.
Already the Pope had entered into the contest; interrcrenco

he had couimanded the excommunication, without ilalirl'In.

hearing or inquiry, of Nortman, the claimant and '"^'•"^'^''^s.sti.

possessor of the disputed fief; he had rejiroved both the

king and the archbishop for daring to forbid the Bishop of

Laon to leave the realm and go to Rome. Hincmar of

Laon fled to his city of Laon.

Ilincmar of Rheims now, in the name of the king,

addressed an expostulation to Pope Hadrian ; it was

strong at once, and not undignified :
" You have compelled

me by your indecent letters, alike disparaging to the royal

authority and unbecoming Apostolic moderation, and

filled with outrage and insult, to reply in no very friendly

tone. It is time that you diould know that, although

subject to human passions, I am a man, framed in the

image of God, holding through the grace of God the royal

dignity by descent from my ancestors ; and, what is far

greater, a Christian, an orthodox Catholic Christian, in-

structed from my youth in sacred and profane laws and

letters."" You have neither legally nor regularly accused

me of any public crime before the bishops, still less con-

victed me. Yet you have dared to call me a perjurer, atyrant,

a traitor, an usurper of the estates of the Church."^ He

' On the literary cultivation of Cliarles remarkable part. Throughout Hincniar

the Bald, compare Sir F. Palgrave's Hist, appeals only to the ancient accredited

of Normandy and England, p. 273, and decretals of Leo, Celestine, (Jelasius.and

note, p. 729. to the African Councils. He closes with
* The close of the letter is the most these words ;

" We are not ignorant that
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afterwards asserts that the Kings of France are not the

Vicegerents of the bishops, but the lords of the reahn
;

and appeals to former precedents that none of his royal

ancestors had been addressed in such terms by the prede-

cessors of the Pope. This letter, however, takes no

notice of the most flagrant invasion of the royal rights,

the unjustifiable interference of the Pope in favour of the

rebel Carloman, which must have been still pending, or

at least not determined ; it dwells entirely on the aftair of

Hincmar, Bishop of Laon. This affair, being a revolt, as

it were, against the Metropolitan power of the Archbishop

of Pheims, seems put forward by that prelate, as though

the crime of his own kinsman and the rebellion against

spiritual authority were the more heinous offence.

Hadrian had doubtless the sagacity to perceive his error.

The correspondence between the king and the Pope became
on both sides more amicable.* Carloman was abandoned,

and to a tragic fate." Unable to withstand the power levied

against him by his father, he again surrendered, was again

imprisoned at Senlis. Two years afterwards

he was brought to trial before the bishops, and
degraded from his clerical orders. His partisans, how-
ever, and Carloman, no doubt, himself, rather rejoiced in

this degradation, which opened again the path of secular

ambition. He might aspire, if not to the throne, to a

share in the dominions of his father. The bishops had,

perhaps, by this time perceived that this division of the

royal dominions at the death of each successive monarch
was the inherent weakness of the crown, and, dreading a

contest for the throne in the distracted state of the king-

dom, attacked on every side by the pagan Normans, deter-

whatever is writteii from the Apostolic dulcissimura melos caritatis, et sanctae di-

See according to tlie sacred Scriptures, lectionis unguentuin fovere, lenire, et ad
the preaching of the ancients, and the sanitatem perducere optamus."— Ha-
authority of councils, is to be held and drian. Epist.adCar. Carlv,, Labbe,p. 937.

obeyed : whatever beyond that has been " See the Acts of the Synod of Doucy,
compiled or forged is not only to be Labbe, p. 1539, 1844. He was accused
rejected but refuted also." " Quod sicut by the king as a perjured traitor and
a quoquam fueiit compilatum sive con- disturber of the public peace ; by Hinc-
fictum non solum respuendum sed et re- mar, as contimiacious against his metro-
darguendum esse cognovimus."— vol. ii. politan. Hincmar reserved to the Pope
p. TIC). only the right of appeal given by the

' "Quasitumoresetlsesionesvestraspal- Council of Sardica.—Compare Planck,
pare scnsimus, has oleo consolationis per iii. p. 183.
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mined to secure the peace of tlie Church and kingdom.

Carloniaii was a};ain ])ut upon his trial, and condemned to

death. This ])imishnient was comnuited for one more
barbarous. Mis eyes were put out, and he was shut up in

the Abbey of Corbey. His ])artisans contrived to carry

him off, and conveyed him to the court of Louis of Ger-

many, who nanied him Abbot of Esternach. He did not

long survive his cruel treatment.

If the king- triumphed over his rebellious son, so did

Hincmar of liheims over his rebellious nephew. Nor was

the Archbishop's nephew luore mercifully treated than the

King's son. Hincmar of Laon suffered the same fate ; he

too was condemned, and suffered the loss of his eyes like

Carloman. The two rebels against royal and metropolitan

authority wxtc thus joined in the same barbarous ])unisli-

ment. Both these events, however, took place after the

death of Hadrian, during the rule of his successor. The
death of Hadrian may have emboldened the clergy of

France to take the affair into their own hands, and so to

achieve their full victory.

Nicolas I. and Hadrian II. thus, with different success,

imperiously dictating to sovereigns, ruling or attempting

to rule the higher clergy in foreign countries with a des-

potic sway, mingling in the political revolutions of Europe,

awarding crowns, and adjudging kingly inheritances, might

seem the immediate ancestors of Gregory VII., of Inno-

cent III., of Boniface YIII. But the papacy had to

undergo a period of gloom and degradation, even of guilt,

before it emerged again to its height of power.
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CHAPTER VI.

JOHN VIII. THE SARACENS. THE DUKES OF LOWER ITALY.

The pontificate of John VIII. is the turning point in this

gradual, but rapid and ahnost total, change

;

among its causes were the extinction of the impe-

rial branch of the Carlovingian race, and the frequent trans-

ference of the empire from one line of sovereigns to an-

other ; with the growth of the formidable dukes and counts

in Italy, which overshadowed the papal power, and reduced

the Pope himself to the slave or the victim of one of the

contending factions. The Pope was elected, deposed,

imprisoned, murdered. In the wild turbulence of the

times not merely the reverence but the sanctity of his

character disappeared ; he sank to the common level of

mortals ; and the head of Christendom was as fierce and
licentious as the petty princes who surrounded him, out of

whose stock he sprang, and whose habits he did not break

off when raised to the papal throne.

John VIII., however, still stood on the vantage ground
occupied by Nicolas I. and Hadrian II. He was a Roman
by birth. He signalised his pontificate by an act even

more imposing than those of his predecessors, the nomina-
tion to the empire, which his language represented rather

as a grant from the papal authority than as an hereditary

dignity ; it was a direct gift from heaven, conveyed at the

will of the Pope. Already there appear indications of a

French and German interest contending for the papal

influence, which grows into more and more decided faction,

till the Carlovingian empire is united, soon to be dissolved

for ever, in the person of Charles the Fat. John VIII.
adopted the dangerous policy of a partial ad-

Aug. 876.
,

i
-1^ rr\ ^T? ^ T • ^1

herence to l ranee. Ihe Jiimperor Louis, the son

of Lothair, had died without male issue. Charles the Bald
was never wanting in boldness and activity to advance his
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claims, just or unjust, to an increase of dominion. He
marched hastily into Italy ; his nol)les crowded to his

standard ; of the two sons of Louis of Germany the elder

attempted in vain to arrest, or was hribed to permit, his

passage of the Aljis. The Pope hastened to bestow the

inn)erial crown on Charles. An enn)eror with a
• 1 • • J)<*c 17 875

title so questionable was not disposed to be scru-

pulous as to the author of the gift. "We have elected,"

"writes John VIII., "and approved, M'ith the consent of

our brothers the other bishops, of the ministers of the

holy Roman Church, and of the senate and people of

Home, the King Charles, Emperor of the AVest." In his

letters to the bishops and counts of Jjavaria, whom he for-

bids to espouse the cause of their king in the assertion of

his rightful title to the empire, or to invade the territories

of Charles, the Pope describes the march of Charles as

almost miraculous, and intimates throughout that he was
invited by the Church, in which resided the divine power
of bestowing the empire.* No later Pope held more un-

measured language—"How do we discharge our functions

as vicegerents of Christ in his Church if we do not strive

for Christ against the insolence of princes?'"" He speaks of
" our son Louis, your glorious king, if he be a'J c

_ . Feb. 876.

son who has always been disobedient to our holy

predecessors, if glorious who has waged unhallo\ved wars
against Christians; " bella gerens nullos habitura trium-

phos;" if a king, who cannot govern himself.'' The Bava-
rian bishops are threatened with instant excommunication if

they refuse to concur with the legates of John in ])revent-

ing the war by mild or by threatening means. Another
letter to the bishops who adhered to the title of Louis is

still more violent; he treats them as Iscariots, as fbllowxTs

of the fratricide Cain. Tliey murmur not against Charles,

but against God, the giver of crowns.'' But the historians

are almost unanimous as to the price which Charles was

" " Sibi divinitus .... collatuin." whole letter is remarkable.
^Epist. cccxvii. "^ Kpist. cccxviii.

i" " Ubi est qurcsumus, qtiod vicera '' " Neque enim contra Carolum e.'-t

Christi in ecclesia fuiigiimir, si pro nuirmur vostniin, sed contra Doniininu
Christo contra insolent iam priucipum. cujus est regnum, et ciii voluerit ipse

. . .
."—Apud Labbe, sub aun. The dabo illud."— Ibid.
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compelled to pay for his imperial croM'ii. He bought the

Pope, he bought the senators of Rome ; he bought, if we
might venture to take the words to the letter, St. Peter

himself.^

The imperial reign of Charles the Bald was short and

inglorious. His brother and rival, Louis of Ger-

many, died during the next year, but left his

kingdoms and his title to the Empire to his three sons.

War broke out ; Charles suffered a disgraceful defeat on

the Rhine by Louis of Saxony. After his second descent

into Italy, where Pope John met him at Pavia, he was in

danger of being cut off in his retreat by the forces of Car-

loman. King of Bavaria. He died on the road,

in a small hamlet in the Alps. As his physician

was a Jew, it was generally believed that he was poisoned;

though the Jews, educated in the Arabian universities of

Spain, were no doubt more advanced in medical science

than any others in Europe.

John VIIL, even before the death of Charles the Bald,

Danger from niight rcpcut of havlug yielded to the temptation
the Saracens, q^' bestowiug thc imperial crown on an obsequious

but remote sovereign, who could so ill discharge his office

of Protector of the Roman See. But where could he

have looked for a more powerful protector against the

formidable enemies which were environing the capital of

Christendom on every side, the Saracens, and the no less

dangerous Christian petty princes of Italy? The whole

pontificate of John VIII. was a long, if at times inter-

rupted, agony of apprehension lest Rome should fall into

the hands of the unbeliever. The reign of the late Em-
peror Louis had been almost a continual warfare against

the Mohammedans, who had now obtained a firm footing

in Southern Italy. He had successfully repelled their

progress, but at the death of Louis Rome was again in

danger of becoming a Mohammedan city. The Pope wrote

letter after letter in the most urgent and feeling language

to Charles the Bald soon after he had invested him with

" Annal. Bertin. ad aim. 876. " Beato tolicce Johanne, ingenti pretio emcrat."

Petro multa et pretiosa muuera ofi'crens Ann. Met. 877. "Oninem seiiatum populi

inlniperatoreiii uiictusetcoronatuscst. . . Komaui, more Jngurthino Cdriupit, si-

Imperatoris iioinen api-fcsuletedls Apos- bique sociavh."—Ann. Fulden,
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the empire/ " If all the trees in the forest," such is the

style of the Pope, " were turned into tongues, they could

not describe the ravages of these ini])i()us pagans; the de-

vout people of God is destroyed by a continual slaughter

:

he who escapes the fire and the sword is carried as a captive

into exile. Cities, castles, and villages are utterly wasted,

and without an inhabitant. The bishops are wandering

about in beggary, or fiy to Rome as the only place of re-

fuge." The well-known story, whether false or true, by the

belief which it obtained, shows the deadly hatred between

the Christians and the Moslemin, and the horrors of the

war. Salerno was besieged by the Saracens (this was at

an earlier period, about the accession of John VIII.)

:

the gallant defence of the city by Count Guaifer probably

retarded at that time their career of conquest. The

Saracen general, or king as he is called, is said to have

violated a number of Christian nuns on the altar in the

church of St. Fortunatus. While in this act of cruelty and

guilt to one of them he was crushed by a huge beam, which

fell or was skilfully detached from the wall. The maiden

escaped unhurt.*^ The usual appellation of the Saracens

by the Pope is Ilagarenes, sons of fornication and wrath.

In a passage in a later letter to Count Boso, the Pope

describes the Saracens as an army of locusts, turning the

whole land into a wilderness: extensive regions were so

desolate as to be inhabited only by wild beasts.^ The
most terrible intelligence of all is that an armament of

three hundred ships, fifteen of which carried cavalry, was

in preparation to attack and conquer Pome. " Consider,"

says the Pope, " what a vast and unjiaralleled ' evil this

would be ; the loss of that city would be the ruin of the

world, the peril of Christianity itself." In another pressing

letter to Charles the l^ald he says, " All Campania is a

desert; the Hagarenes have crossed the Tiber, and are

wasting the suburban district; they destroy all churches

and shrines ; massacre the monks and clergy .''"' Somewhat

later he alludes to the starvation of Rome; some of the

f Ad Carol Calv. Iniper. apud Bou- '' lie entreats the Empress l{ichildis

quel, p. 471. to iutluenee luT husband to protect him
;

6 Anonym. Salern. his whole realm is confined within the

h
t'. -/. Epist. xxxviii. walls of the city.—Epist, xxx.

* lucomparabile I
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senate were in danger of perishing with hunger."^ All this

time, bitterly complains the Pope, the Christians, instead

of flying to the relief of the Roman see, were engaged in

unnatural wars against each other ; wars in which John
forgets his own concern.

Yet, if possible, even more formidable than the infidels

were the petty Christian princes of Italy. " The canker-

worm eats what the locust has left," these appear to

Nov. 16,876. l^ave been the inferior nobles, the marquises (mar-

in'theKomau chloncs) iu thc ueighbourhood of Rome. The
territory. niorc powerful princes seized likewise every oppor-

tunity of confusion to enrich themselves or to enlarge their

dominions. " Those," writes Pope John to the emperor,
*' who are not unknown to you, trample down all our

rights in the Roman territory, seize all that the Saracens

have spared ; so that there is not a single herd of cattle in

all our domain, nor a single human being to commiserate
or lament the desolation, "° In many parts of Italy had
gradually arisen independent dukedoms ; and none of these

appear to have felt any religious respect for the Pope,
some not for Christianity. They were ready on every

occasion to assail and plunder the city itself: for which
they were sometimes punished, when the imperial power
was strong ; more often they defied its imj)otence. A
Transalpine emperor was too distant to maintain awe for

any long time. In the South were the old Lombard
Dukes of Benevento and Spoleto, the Duke of Naples,

who owned a kind of remote fealty to the Eastern Empire,
the Princes of Capua, Salerno, and Amalfi. On the

vacancy after the death of Pope Nicolas, Lambert of Spo-
leto had occupied and pillaged Rome,° respecting neither

monastery nor church, and carrying off a great number of

young females of the highest rank.^ Adelgis, the Duke
of Benevento, had dared to seize in that city the sacred

person of the Emperor Louis.*^ The Emperor had fled with

•" Epist. xlv. nobility to be surrendered to him as host-
> Epist. XXX. ages.—Ann. Berlin. ; Ann. Fuldenp. sub
" The cause of this insurrection was ann. 871 ; Muratori, Ann. d'ltalia, ibid,

the rapacity of the Empress Ingelburga i Erchempert assigns two reasons why
and the cruelty of the French soldiery God permitted tliis humiliation of Louis :

with her.— Aniistas. in Vit. Hadrian. because he had insulted Pope Nicolas,
p At a later period, as appears by a let- and spared two Saracen kings, whom lie

terof Pope Jolni VIII., thesame Lambert might Lave put to death as Saul did
had demanded thc chief of tlic Pcman At
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his wife and a few soldiers to a lofty tower, in which he

was bt'sicgcd, aiidnlad to acc'e])t terms of capitulation/ He
was only permitted to leave the city after he had taken a

solemn oath to Adelgis—an oath in which his wife, his

daughter, and all his attendants were compelled to join—
that he would neither in his own person nor hy any other

revenge this act of insolent rebellion. No sooner, however,

had Louis reached Ravenna in safety than he sent to the

Pope to absolve him from his oatli. Hadrian II., then

Pope, began to assert that dangerous privilege of ai)S0-

lution from solemn and recorded oaths.* The two Lam-
berts of Spoleto were accused of conniving at, if not

consenting to, this daring exploit.

The Duke of Naples, the Greek Emperor's subject,

acted altogether as an independent prince. Sergius, who
had succeeded his father in the Nea]3clitan dukedom, was

accused of secret and friendly intelligence with the Sara-

cens ; of supplying their piratical fleets with provisions,

and tluis purchasing security for his own dominions by
sacrificing the rest of Southern Italy. His uncle, Athana-

sius, Bishop of Naples (the high flimilies of Italy now, as

well as of the Franks, aspired to ecclesiastical dignities),

had, at the commencement of his reign, reproved him for

this alliance with the Unbeliever. Sergius, once impri-

soned, afterwards drove his uncle, the bishop, into exile.

After the death of the Emperor Louis, during the reign

of Charles the Bald, the Pope, John VI IL, was more
earnestly desirous of breaking this unhallowed league

between the so-called Christian and the Saracen. -He
tried in vain anathema and excomnuuiication ; at length

he ajipeared in person at the head of an army with the

two Lamberts, Dukes of Spoleto, who had received orders

from the- Emperor, Charles the Bald, to assist him.'

Guaifer, Prince of Salerno *, Palear, Prefect of Amalfi;

' Tlie popular verses current at the The descent of the Saracens in great

time show tlie profound impression made force was thouglit a providential visi-

by this act of treason against the im- tation for the crime of the lieneveu-

perial maJL'Sty. It is a curious transition tans.

specimen of I talo- Latin :

—

' Liutprand.— Regino, lih. ii.

" Audite omiies fines terra>, horrore cum tristitia, ' Erchempert Muratori, Ann. d'ltalia,

Quale scelus fuit factum Ik'iicveiito Civilas, A.D. 877.
Lhudovicum compreiideruiit saiicto pio Au-

guilo."
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and Docibilis, Duke of Gaeta, were also on too friendly

terras with the Saracens."" In a conflict between the two
armies, twenty-two Neapolitans were taken and beheaded,

as under the papal anathema, with the sanction of the

Athanasias Pope.'' A secoud AthaiiJisius, thebrother of Did^e

of NapiS'''^ Sergius, had succeeded to his uncle as Bishop of
A.D.876. Naples. Pie was a man of lawless and unmea-
sured ambition, but with specious cunning sacrificed, as it

seemed, all the ties of kindred and of blood to the cause of

the Pope and of Christianity. He organised a formidable

party in Naples, seized and imprisoned his brother the

duke, and sent him blinded to Pome, where he died shortly

after in misery and disgrace.'' The Bishop then took pos-

session of the vacant dukedom ; the civil and ecclesiastical

offices met in his person, as they had at Capua in the

Bishop Landulf. The Pope, John YIIL, highly approved
of this usurpation, commended Athanasius because he had

^
^ overthrov/n the new Holofernes, and had not

spared his own flesh and blood. The Pope be-

trayed his inward triumph that a churchman had thus

assumed the secular authority : he wrote to the people of

Naples confirming the title of Athanasius, and declared

that divine inspiration must have guided them in the wise

choice of such a ruler.^

But the bishop-duke did not scruple to return to the

unhallowed policy of his brother : he entered into a new
league with the Saracens, gave them quarters, and, actually

uniting his troops with theirs, defeated the forces

of Benevento, Capua, and Salerno, and opened a

" By the assistance of Erchempert we Athanasius is briefly described :
" Epis-

tracethe rise and progress of this race of copus et magister milituni."
lawless, independent princes. The busiest '^ " Octavo die anathematis xxii. Nea-
and not least lawless were the Bishops polites milites apprchensos decollari fe-

(in general of the ruling family) Laudulf cit: sic enimmonuerat Papa."—Erchem-
of Capua and Athanasius of Naples. Of pert, 39.
these, Landulf, one of the four sons of ^ The fifth letter of John seems to
Lando, Prince of Capua, became Bishop have been to Athanasius soon after his
ofCapua. Erchempert insinuates against promotion to the bisliopric. He there
him the worst vices — and he hated threatens Sergius with an irrepealable
monks!— P. 2.51. Yet Jolin consented anathema (non dissolvendum).— Labbe,
to his episcopate. " Pandenulfus Lande- Concil. ix. p. 5. " Et Romam mittitur
nulphum germanum suum conjnyutinn sutibssis oculis."^—Erchempert.
clericum fecit episcopum, mittensque * Ad pop. Napolit. Compare also
Roniam Johanni Papie episcopum fieri ex- Epist. xlv.
poscit, a quo et exauditus est."— lb. 255.
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free passage for their incursions to the gates of Rome. * It

was this danger wliicli cniisod so much ahirm to Pope
John, and calk-d forth such loud and urgent chunours for

aid from the Transalpine powers." The united troo])s of

the Christian hishop and the Saracens devastated the whole

region, plundering convents and churches, desolating

"towns, villages, cities, hills, mountains, and islands."

Even the famous and holy monasteries of St. Benedict and
St. Vincent did not escape.''

All hopes of succour from the Emperor, Charles the

Bald, had been frustrated by his retreat from Lombardy
and his death. The Pope, who had gone to meet him at Ver-

celli, and had held a council at llavenna, returned only to

submit to an ignominious tribute to the Saracens. In vain

he launched his anathemas : while they struck with terror

remoter parts of Christendom, they were treated with

contempt by these lawless chieftains.''

The Imperial crown was again vacant, and claimed by
the conflicting houses of France and Germany.'' But Car-

loman, son of Louis of Germany, had been acknowledged

as King of Italy. Probably as partisans of the German, and
to compel the Pope to abandon the interest of the French
line, to which he adhered with unshaken fidelity, Lam-
bert, Duke of Spoleto, that anti-Christ, as the

Pope described him," with his adulterous sister,

» John hoped to obtain assistance from separation between France and Germany,
the Greek Emperor Basil, against hiss"/*- Charles the Bald took his oath in IJoniaii,

_;V'-/, as well as against the Saracens. Tiie Louis in German. 'I'he Uomau and the

Greek ticet was iu tlio.>;e seas ; he begged Teutonic had begun their antagonism.

—

him to send ten large vessels (achelaudra) See Palgrave, p. ti6.

for the proteciiou of Home.—Epist. xlvi. e Epist. 1.x. There are two letters to

This is urged to excuse the weakness of Eambert (Ixii. and Ixiii.), from tiie latter

John in consenting to the patriarchate of which he appears to have treated the

of Photius.—See ai)Ove, page 3.57. Pope with great disrespect, and to have
•> Joan. Epist. Ixvi. ixvii. in one of assumed some control over the Lefiations

the expeditions of Paudenulfus, one of (Ann. Fulden. subann.; see also Ixxxii.).

the princes of Capua, who joined the The Pope disguises this, and accuses

Neapolitans and Saracens, the monk, the Lambert himself of aspiring to the

writer of the history of the Lombard empire. He had before charged him
princes, was taken, stripped of all he had, with a design of permanently occupying
and carried away captive. the territory of St. Peter and the Holy

<^ Epist xliv. Docil>ilis,DukeofGaeta, City; of having sent an embas.^y to

had surrendered a fortress, on which, it Sorrento to conclude an alliance with

wais said, depended the safety of Home. the Saracens, and to invite a reinforce-
'' From the battle of Fontenet and the ment of their troops.— Epist. ad Concil.

treaty of Verdun took place the final Tree. xc.
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Kichildis, and his accomplice, the treacherous Adelbert,

Count of Tuscany, at the head of an irresistible force,

entered Rome, seized and confined the Pope, and endea-

voured to starve him into concession, and compelled the

clergy and the Romans to take an oath of allegiance to

Carloman, as King of Italy. For thirty days the religious

services were interrupted ; not a single lamp burned on

the altars.**

No sooner had they retired than the Pope caused all

the sacred treasures to be conveyed from St. Peter's, to the

Lateran, covered the altar of St. Peter with sackcloth,

closed the doors, and refused to permit the pilgrims from

distant lands to approach the shrine : he then fled to Ostia,

and embarked for France.

When he reached the shores of Provence, John YIII.

johnvm. ^elt himself in another world. Instead of turbu-
in France.

|gj^|. ^j-^^-j ja^jggg eucmies (such were the Counts

and Dukes of Italy), whose rapacity or animosity paid no

respect to sacred things, and treated the Pope like an

ordinary mortal, the whole kingdom of France might seem

to throw itself humbly at his feet. He was received at

Aries by Boso, Duke of Lombardy, master, like
May 11, 878. . ,*', '

-^^

.

f.V> fj
Wise shortly to become Kmg, ot Provence, and

whose ambition aspired to the Empire. Boso had married,

it was said by force, after having poisoned his first wife,

Ermengard,^ the daughter of the Emperor, Louis II.

Wherever the Pontiff went he was received with the

August. highest honours. He summoned a council to be

Troyes. held at Troycs. Louis the Stammerer, King of

France ; the three kings, the sons of Louis of Germany,
were cited to appear. Louis alone obeyed the mandate.

No Pope was more prodigal of excommunication than

John YIII. Of his letters, above 300, it is remarkable

how large a proportion threaten, inflict, or at least allude

^ The clearest description of tliis is iu 744. The Pope's first act was to erect Aries

letters to the Archbishop of Ravenna, to into a metropolitan see, and to grant the

Count Berengarius, the Empress Ingel- pallium to the Bishop IJostagne ; after-

berga, and to Louis the Stammerer.

—

wards he appointed him Legate, with full

Ixxxiv. vii. powers.— Epist. xc. et seqq.'
f On the advancement of Boso to the e Ermengard was the last of the line

throne of Provence, seeBouche, Hist, de of Lothair, the eldest son of Louis the

Provence, pp. 738, 709; Palgrave, note Pious.—Epist. cxvii.
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to this last exercise of sacerdotal power.'' The Council of

Troyes opened ^ith the recital and confirmation of the

papal anathema af^ainst Adelbert of Tuscany and Lam-
bert of Spoleto. The anathema was ratified with one voice

by the assembled bishops, and commanded to be ])ublislied

in ail their churches, and those of their suffragans. For-

mosus, Bishop of Porto, the Apostle of the Bulgarians,

afterwards Pope, the head, it seems, of the (Jerman fac-

tion, was involved with all his accomplices in one sentence

of excommunication, degraded, and anathematised. The
obsequious episcopal senate echoed each anathema with

perfect concord. Another broad and sweeping excommu-

nication comprehended all persons who should in any way

usurp the property of the Church; they were excluded

from the conununion of the faithful, and, if they persisted

in not making restitution, deprived of Christian burial.

The Pope did not scruple, of his own authority and that

of the council, to make an addition to the fundamental

laws of the Transalpine realm. He found the Teutonic

code imperfect, as containing no statute against sacrilege

;

he caused to be inserted that in the Justinian code, miti-

gating the fine from five pounds of pure gold to thirty-

pounds of tried silver. In return for this humble resigna-

tion of his authority, John YIII. condescended
g^^^ ^ ^^

to crown Louis the Stammerer King of France ;
'

'
'

'

his queen was excluded from that honour, on account of

some irregularity in her maiTiage. He rendered, more-

over, to Louis the service of excommunicating some of

his enemies, especially Bcrnhard, Marquis of Languedoc.

The execution of this act was confided to another Bern-

hard, of Provence, who was to be rewarded out of the con-

fiscation. Nothing was too lofty to defy, nothing too mean

to escape, the fulminations of John. He will soon appear

anathematising the three great Archbishops of Italy—of

Milan, Ravenna, and Naples:' he launched an excommu-

nication,' addressed to all Christians, against some thieves

'• The wiser Nicolas had -warned toritas episcopalis vilcscat." — Labbe,

bishops against too frecpa-nt use of this viii. 502.

precious weapon :
" Non teniere ad ex- ' Kpist. cxxviii., Mihm, May 1,879;

coinmunicatioues procedant . . . ne auc- cclxx-viii., liavcinia ;
cclxx., Naples.

VOL. II. 2 D
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who had stolen his horses, and a silver cup belonging to

St. Peter, when he was on his way to Troyes.''

The indefatigable Pope returned over the Alps by the

Mont Cenis, Turin, and Pavia ; but of all whom he had

so commandingly exhorted, and so earnestly implored to

march for his protection against the Saracens, and no doubt

against his Italian enemies, none obeyed but Duke Boso of

Provence.™ For this extraordinary mark of fidelity, the

Pope showed extraordinary gratitude ; he declared him as

Duke of Lombardy his adopted son. As the son of Louis

the Stammerer, Carloman, was married to the daughter of

Duke Boso, the Pope was thus bound in closer alliance

with the house of France. The ambition of Count Boso

aspired, after the death of Carloman, King of Italy, to the

Empire. The death of Louis the Stammerer,

and the intrigues concerning the succession to the

throne ol' France, thwarted in one way the policy of

the pontiff; in another, seemed- to encourage his ambi-

tion, at least to strengthen, rather than mitigate, his ani-

mosity to the German Carlovingians. He wrote to Charles

the Fat," the King of Swabia, hereafter to be Emperor, to

warn him, under peril of excommunication, against any

invasion on the dominions of Boso, his adopted son.^ This

was to close the gates of Italy against the Germans, to

keep them beyond the Alps. If it had been the policy of

John to erect a firm, hereditary kingdom in the north of

Italy, in alliance with, and as a protector of the papacy

against the Saracen and the lawless southern dukes, his

object might, perhaps, justify this usurpation of authority.

But his sole design was to obtain a kingdom for his adopted

son. He attempted to summon a council at Pavia, as

obsequious as that which had met at Troyes.^ In tone,

partly of persuasion, partly of menace, he cited Anspert,

Archbishop of Milan ; Berengar, Duke of Friuli ; the

^ Epist. xcvii. In the Council of was likewise guarded by excommuuica-
Troyes, which closed Sept. 878, the tion.—Labbe, Coucil. p. 314.
episcopal dignity was asserted by a "' .John, Epist. cxix. ; Labbe, p. 89.

decree tliat all the public authorities " Charles the Fat was the eldest of the
should pay the bishop the respect due three sons of Louis the Germanic,
to his rank— not sit in his presence till " Epist. ccxi. et seqq.

leave was granted ; and this assertion f Epist. cxxvi. cxxviii.
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Bishops of Parma, Placentia, Rcggio, and Modeiia. Four

times was Aiispert simimoned, twice at least excomiiiuiii-

cated, and tlireatened with the utmost power of the Exr<m,.,.m.i-

Ivoman See/' By this excommunication of Ans- Ard.HsLp

pert he would establish his despotic authority over "^ '"^'"•^''•

the Bishops' of Lombardy. But Anspert and the Italian

Prelates and Counts })aid not the least respect to the papal

summons or the papal excommunication : they neither

ap})eared at Pavia, nor in obedience to a later summons at

Rome/ In Provence the adopted son of the Pope met

w ith better success among the clergy. A synod of eccle-

siastics met at a place called iSIontaille, in the territory of

Yienne, and assumed the right of founding a new kingdom,

of disregarding the rights of the sons of Louis the BosokinRof

Stammerer, and of investing Boso with the title
^''"^'^'"^••

of King of Provence and of Aries. The influence of the

Pope had no doubt great weight with the Bishops of this

Council. Boso is said to have paved the way for his

elevation by the promise of wealthy abbeys to be attached,

by royal and pa})al authority, to the E])iscopal Sees." The
Council consisted of the Archbisho})S of Vienne and Lyons,

of the Tarantaise, and of Aix, with seventeen suffragan

Bishops. Of their sole authority, though with some tacit

consent of the nobles, compelled by the necessity of pro-

viding for the security of their churches, and acting at

least with the implied assertion of divine commission,' they

elect the King, but do not define the boundaries or extent

of his kingdom. In their address they strongly impress on

Boso his royal duties, especially regard for the honour of

God, the protection of the Catholic faith, the exalt^ition of

the Church. Boso received the gift with profound hu-

mility ; he acknowledged that he received the crown from

their good-will alone, and promised the fullest obedience

to God's inspired priests." Thus Councils had become

'' He afterwards invested the Bishop ' Epist. clxxxi. clxxxii.

of Pavia, in legatine authority, witli full ' Labhe, Concil. Aries signs as Epis-

power of excommunication ; he inter- copus ; hut he had already received the

fered in the appointment of Auspcrt's pallium from John. — Epist. xcii. et

successor, dejiraded a bishop consecrated se<i.

by Anspert, and named another in his ' " Nostri Dei, per suffrapia sane-

place. To the death of Anspert, John tonim . . . Christo prtrduce."

considered hiui under the sentence of " Apud Labbe, Concil. ix. p. 333.

excomnnmicatiou.

2 1) 2
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Diets or Parliaments, awarded and carved out kingdoms :

the nobles of Provence make neither protest nor remon-

strance.

Pope John in the mean time was compelled to crown the

Emperor, Charles the Fat. Charles had marched with a

preponderating force into Italy; John had met him at

Ravenna, reluctant but obedient.'' Though Charles was of

the German line, the Pope yielded, yet he yielded with

haughty condescension. "We have called you by the au-

thority of our letters, for the advantage and exaltation of

the Church, to the Imperial Sovereignty." The Pope en-

joins him before his arrival in Pome to send some of his

chief officers to ratify, in his name, all the privileges of the

Roman See. He acknowledges the Emperor's power of

making ordinances concerning the territory of St. Peter,

which he is bound to protect against the Saracens and evil-

minded Christians :
" The Church must suffer no diminu-

tion, but rather be augmented in her rights and possessions."^

Charles the Fat, crowned Emperor,"^ by degrees became

master of the whole dominions of Charlemagne. For a

few years the Empire of the West displayed its ancient

unity ; the kingdom of Aries stood in precarious inde-

pendence ; but though he received at Rome the Imperial

Crown, the Emperor could afford no efficient protection

against the Mohammedans. The Pope, who was founding

kingdoms beyond the Alps, who was again interfering in

the ecclesiastical quarrels of Constantinople, alternately

absolving and excommunicating the Patriarch Photius,

confirming or annulling the so-called general Council of

Constantinople, was trembling within the walls of Rome at

the invasion of the Saracens, and in vain heaping interdict

on interdict, not merely on the secular princes, but against

an ecclesiastic, a more dangerous enemy.

Athanasius, the Duke-Bishop of Naples, still maintained

in secret his unholy alliance with the enemies of the Cross.*

The Pope visited Naples,'' in order to persuade him to

* Aug. 879, Hincmar Annal. 884 to 887.
y Epist. ccxvi. ccxvii. '^ Athanasius stood by no means alone.

» Coronation ofCharles, Christmas 880, See the excommunication ofthe people of

or early in 881. See Muratori, sub ann.; Amalfi for the same cause.— Epist. ccxxv.

Jafic, Feb., March, 881. The western aud ecxlii.

empire of Cliarles was properly only from '' Epist. ccxxvii.
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join the other Dukes in a general (lef(Misive league against

the conmion enemy of Christendom. He offered large

sums of money, which Athanasius received with unscrupu-

lous avidity, and pledged himself to hreak oft" his wicked
alliance. But the perfidious Prelate not merely kept up
his amicahle relations with the Saracens, he punctually

received his share of the hootv made during their ravages.*^

The Pope, in the uiost solenui manner, pronounced
the senteuce of excommunication ; he declared

Athanasius suspended from his office, and cut off from the

connnunion of the Church.'' It was not till a year after

that Athanasius yielded, or pretended to yield, to the ter-

rors of the sentence. He sent a deacon to Rome to assure

the Pope that he had abandoned his intidel allies ; hut the

mistrustful Pope demanded, before he would grant the

absolution which he sought, some more convincing evidence

of his sincerity. He required that Athanasius should

commit himself with his old allies, by an act of signal

perfidiousness and cruelty ; that he should seize the chief

of the IMohammedans, send them to liome, and massacre

the rest in the presence of the Legates. By this Christian

act, demanded by the head of Christendom, he was to

obtain readmission to the Christian Cburch, and the right

to officiate as a Christian Bishop." It is almost impossible

to trace the intricate labyrinth of intrigue, treachery,

crime, war, which tilled the later years of this Duke-
Bisho]). Nothing was done without an oath ; and no oath

influenced for a day his policy or his actions. His great

object was to make himself master of Capua, an object

seemingly attainable through the deadly feutls of the

various descendants of the Ducal house, whom Lando,

the liishop, had committed in interminable strife. They,
in their revenge, as each ])arty obtained or lost the mas-

tery at each turn, made or degraded a Bishop. The
Saracens in the mean time, courted by all parties, impar-

tially plundered all, made or broke alliances with the same

* Epist. cclxvii. Sicoiieegrc'gio viro.iiiajorcsSaraci'iionim
•• Epist. cclxx. quantos melius potes, (pios iioininatiin

" " Atque si pra^sentibus liis iiostris, qiia-riinus, ciun aliis oimiilms captivs,

Marino videlicet r^•v(.'rl•lulis^^ilno epis- et, uliis vmnihns juijuhiiis, eos nobis

ct>po I't saiicta; scdis nostra' aix'aiio, ct direxeris."—Epist. ccxciv. 8S2.
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facility with the Christians/ while the poor monks, even of

St. Benedict's own foundation, lived in perpetual fear or

spoliation. The last days of John VIII. were occupied

in writing more and more urgent letters for aid to Charles

the Fat, in warfare, -or providing means of war against his

Saracen and Christian foes, or dealing excommunications on

all sides
;
yet facing with gallant resolution the foes of his

person and his power.

This violent Pope is said (but by one writer only) ^ to

have come to a violent end : his brains were
Doc. 15, 8S2. , . , n 1

beaten out with a mallet by some enemy, covetous

of his wealth and ambitious of the papal crown. That he

had enemies who would not have scrupled at such a crime

rests on his own acknowledgment, and these were men of

high rank and official dignity. In the early years of his

pontificate, Gregory the Nomenclator, and George his

son-in-law, are accused of having for eight years,

that is almost during the whole pontificate of

John, committed the most enormous crimes, and aimed at

seizing the papacy. The actual crime which called for

the terrible sentence of anathema against these men was

a conspiracy either to murder, the Pope and his faithful

adherents,^ or to introduce the Saracens into the city.'

They had been cited to answer this charge ; and, after

much suspicious delay, had seized a large portion of the

treasures of the Church, passed the gate of St. Pancrazia

with false keys, and left it open to the marauding Sara-

cens, who might have surprised Rome. It is the most
remarkable part of the affair that Formosus, Bishop of

Porto, called the Apostle of the Bulgarians, and afterwards

Pope, is involved as an accomplice. in ;.these dark charges,

and named in the same sentejQcce of excomamnication.

' " Saraceni invitati ab omnibus, omnia nam urbem ad perditionem omnium intro-

diruunt, omnia consumunt." mittere valuissent."— Ibid. The letter

s Ann. Fuldens. Contin. whicli relates this conspiracy and the
'' " Summum Romano; urbis ponti- excommunication is addressed to the

ficium, conjurantibus sibi dudum suis bishops of Gaul and Germany ; and it is

complicibusfactiosepra;ripereafiectavit." remarkable that it dwells strongly on
— Epist. cccxix. the conspiracy being an act of treason,

' " Donee aut nos cum fidelibus eccle- not to the Church only, but "contra
sia; Dei potuisseut perimere, aut Sara- salutem reipublicas et regni dilecti filii

cenos, quos jam per suos familiarissimos uostri, Caroli, serenissimi principis."

Bcque Saraceuos invitaveraut, in Koma-
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Yet the S])ecific offences iir^ed np:aiiist Foniiosus are of a

totally (liliereiit kind—(lisoi)cdieiice to the Koiiian See,

and an attempt to raise Bulgaria into a new province iiulc-

pendent of the Pope. From early times the Bishoj) of

Home in his person had been less an object of awe
and less secure in Rome than in any part of his spi-

ritual dominions; but this cons})iracy anticipated the

coming- darkness of the next century. Either the Pope
grounded on a false and wicked invention, or, at the best,

on an unwarranted suspicion, this most terrible accusation
;

or there were persons of the highest rank in the service of
the Pope, so blinded with faction, so infatuated with crime
(tor, according to the Pope, they were men of the most
ra})acious and licentious habits), on whom their allegiance

to the Pope hung so loosely as not to make them shudder
at shedding the blood of the successor of St. Peter, or

at surrendering the metropolis of Christendom to the

unbeliever.

Almost the first act of ^larinus,*" the successor of

John VIIL, was the absolution of Formosus, his i'"pe Man-

release from his oath not to enter Rome,'" and his in-c h»2.

reconciliation with the Holy See. The decided partisan-

ship of this measure declares the triumph of the German
faction, and makes it more probable that the vacancy was
caused by violent means. The enforced acknowledgment
of Charks the Fat, as the master of the whole Carlovin-

gian em])ire, by John VIIL, would not necessarily com-
bine the factions arrayed against each other during vears

of fierce animosity. It was a German Emperor who again

ruled the world, and his supporters would seize the oppor-

tunity of more than trium])h, of revenge. The short pon-

tificate of jNIarinns was followed by the still shorter rule of

Hadrian IIL, wiiich lasted but fourteen months. That
of Stephen Y., though not of longer duration, witnessed

* Marinus, or Martinus II., 882, died jiiraiulo proniisit : ut Romnlcam iiibcni

May or June 884. nuiKniam intrrederctur, ad n-concilia-
"• Formosus liad sworn fat Troyes, tioiuni sui lionoris nunquain acti'di'ivt,

Sept. 14, 878) never to enter Home, or to siiiinKiue eiiiscn|)atuni nuiu]i>!ini reei-

resume his e])iscopal dignity. "For- peret."— An.vilii Tree, apnd Maliillon,

luosus euim ne(iiiam angnstatus jure- Analect. Vet. p. .01.
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events of far more importance to the papacy, to Italy, and

to Christendom.

On the death of Charles the Fat, the ill-cemented edifice

of the Carlovingian empire, the discordant mate-
A D 887. . . •

rials of which had reunited, not by natural affinity,

but almost by the force of accident, dissolved again, and
for ever. The legitimate race of Charlemagne expired in

the person of his unworthy descendant, whose name, derived

from mere physical bulk, contrasted with the mental great-

ness, the conuiianding qualities of military, administrative,

and even intellectual grandeur, which had blended with

the name of the first Charles the appellation of the Great.
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CHAPTER VII.

ANARCHY OF THE EMPIRE AND OF THE PAPACY.

At the ex])}rati()n of the Carlovintiiaii dynasty the question

between the conflictirig chiinis of the Transalpine sovereigns

to the Empire was for a short time in abeyance. Italy

as))ire(l to name her own king-, to assume that the Empire
belonged of right to the King of Italy. But there was no
one of her dukes, either of Lombard or Italian descent,

so pre-eminent in power and influence as to command the

unanimous assent : no Pope on the throne of Kome who
could seize this glorious opportunity of securing the inde-

pendence of Italy. Pope had been following Pope in

rapid succession ; and the feuds in Italy and in Rome,
though the main cause of their animosity, the Imperial

title, might seem removed, raged with unallayed ferocity.

Guido, Duke of Spoleto, and Berengar, Duke of nerengar and

Friuli, were put forward as competitors for the ti.efrownr

empire by their respective partisans in the South ^'^'^

and in the North. At first Berengar and Guido agreed

amicably to share the spoil. Guido hoped to obtain the

Transalpine, Berengar the Cisalpine dominions." But
Guido had formed some wild hopes of succeeding peace-

ably to the French dominions of Charles the Fat. He
entered, it is said, into an amicable arrangement with

Berengar ; and while his antagonist was strengthening his

interest in Italy, crossed the Alps on his adventurous

quest after the crown of Burgundy. He returned with

the shame of having been scorned and foiled in this enter-

prise, and with the just imputation, which probably affected

him much more, of having broken faith with. Berengar,

and so weakened the claims which he hastened to resume
upon the kingdom of Italy. The dukes and counts of

Italy were divided. Those of Spoleto, Camerina, Tus-

Liutpraud, npiid Pertz, p. 250
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cany, joined the bcuiiier of Guido ; the Lombards were

generally on the side of Bereiigar. The bishops did not

stand aloof from the war ; they appeared in arms on

either side
;

yet the general feeling was still so strong

against the unseemliness of Christian prelates mingling in

battle, that the poetical panegyrist of Berengar, out of

respect for the sacred ministry, refuses to record their

names.'^ Two bloody battles were fought, one in the

Brescian territory, one near the Trebia, In the last

Guido won the victory, and took possession of Pavia, with

great part of Lombardy. An assembly of bishops in

Pavia assumed the right of electing Guido to the kingdom
Popes Ha- of Italy.'' After the death of Marinus, Hadrian
Stephen V. III. had rulcd rather more than one obscure

year."^ The Pope Stephen V. had been chosen during

the lifetime of Charles the Fat, in the presence of the

Imperial ambassador
;

yet tlie last Carlovingian resisted

the assumption of the full Papal power without his

special consent. Stephen V. was crowned by
Fel>, 21 891. -wK

Formosus, Bishop of Porto.*" Stephen had es-

poused the cause of Guido with ardour. The King of

Italy came to Borne, and was crowned as Emperor by
Sept. 891. the Pope.^ The death of Stephen, and the

Formosus. clectiou of Fomiosus to the Papacy, changed the

aspect of affairs, and betrayed the hostilities still rankling

at Borne. By the election of Formosus was violated the

ordinary canonical rule against the translation of bishops

from one see to another (Formosus was Bishop of Porto),

v,'hich was still held in some respect. There were yet

stronger objections to the election of a bishop who had
been excommunicated by a former Pontiff, excommu-
nicated as an accomplice in a conspiracy to murder the

Pope. The excommunicated Formosus had been com-

*> ApudMuratoii, t.ii.p. 1. Through- homines') were to be governed by their

out this poem Berengar is an Italian; law. All illegal exaction or oppression
Wido (Guido), a Gaul (Gallicus due- was prohibited. Such injuries were fo

tor); Arnulf, a German: he is the be redressed by the count; on his
" Ductor ]5arbarus." The national dis- neglect or refusal, by the bishop, who,
tinctions and national animosities are for this end, was to use his power of
growing more marked and strong. excommunication.—Art. vii. p. 415.

"= See in Mnratori the decrees of this '^ May, 884; Aug., Sept., 885.

Council. There is a remarkable popular " Invectiv.proFormoso,apud Anastas.
provision. The commonalty (plebeii ' Annal. Fuldens. sub ann.
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polled to take an oath never to resume liis episcopal

functions, never to return to Home, and never to ])resume

but to lay communion. The successor of John had
g-ranted absolution from these ])enalties—from this oath.

This election must have been a bold and desperate measure

of an unscrupulous faction.^ Formosus was not chosen

without a fierce and violent stru,nii:le.'' Tbe suffrajj^es of a

])arty amoiii;- the clergy and people had already fallen upon
Sergius. He was actually at the altar preparing for the

solemn ceremony of inauguration, when he was
torn away by the stronger taction, rormosus, iimugun.ti.m

chosen, as his partisans declared, lor his superior

learning and knowledge of the Scripture, was then in-

vested in the Papal dignity. Sergius fled to Tuscany,

which adhered to the cause of Guido, or an Italian empe-
ror. Formosus and his faction may have preferred the

common Pa])al policy, wdiich dreaded the dangerous

neighbourhood, it might be the despotic power, of an

Italian emperor, and, as churchmen, thought the pontifical

})Ower more secure under the protection of a remote

Transalpine Emperor. Personal hostility to Guido may
have allied itself with this feeling

;
yet was Formosus

compelled to send the Imperial diadem to Lam-
, .

1 Feb, 27 892

bert, the son of Guido.* Already the Formosans
were in correspondence with Arnulf, whom Germany at

least had then acknowledged as the heir, though illegiti-

mate, of the Carlovingian house,—the sole heir of that

famous race. Already Arnulf had claimed and exercised

a kind of imperial supremacy ; his authority ratified the

election of King Boso to the throne of Aries (or Pro-

vence) ; he had threatened to descend on Italy at the first

assumption of the kingly title by Berengar ; but Berengar,

eager for his revenge against Guido, now joined in the

invitation of the Transalpine sovereign.''

I-" Liutprand, sub ann. 891. ' Jaffe adopts tliis chronolog-y soem-
' " Stephuiio (jiioque Papa, Adriani iiifjly <>ii strong grounds. ]5ut 1 cannot

filio, viam universa; temc ingresso, liclp suspt-cting that tliis is an aulicij)a-

adiinati sunt episcopi proceresque tui, tion of tlie act of submission from For-
ck-rici quo(iue ft populus cunctaque inosus, after the retreat of Arnnlf.

vulgi nianus, et veneruut in sedem ' Document in Muratori, 803 ; Annal.
Portuensem infra urbem sitam, cui Fiildeus. Arnulf is summoned "ad Ita-

Formosus praierat, papain cum accla- licum regnum et res S. Petri a malls

mantes."— .Vuxil. Tree, apud Mabiil. CItristianis cruendum."
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Arnulf crossed the Alps at the head of a powerful army.
Anuiif in He was received m Verona by Berengar, and one
A.1..894. terrible example of German ferocity prostrated
Italy at his feet in shuddering consternation. Bergamo
dared to offer resistance ; he hung the Count in full armour
and with all the ornaments of his rank before the gates,

and gave the town up to pillage.^ In the language of the

day, it made the ears of all who heard tingle. Milan and
Pavia opened their gates. Guido fled to his territory of
Spoleto. Even the powerful princes, the Marquis of Tus-
cany among the rest, were unable to stand before the

terrors of the German arms. Their presumption in

claiming certain feudal rights was resented by Arnulf
They were compelled to swear allegiance to Arnulf, as

King of Italy ; the claims of Berengar were dismissed

with silent contempt.'" But Italy, as usual, revenged
herself by her climate on the northern army. Sickness
broke out, and Arnulf turned back to the Alps. No
sooner was he withdrawn than the party of Guido, now
strengthened by many other Italian princes, who had
been offended by the pride of the Barbarian Arnulf, rose

up and threw off the yoke. Guido had died," but his son

Lambert, already his colleague, assumed alone the king-

dom of Italy and the Imperial crown ; even Pope For-
mosus was obliged to affect an ill-assumed concord with
the Italian Lambert."

But the next year^ appeared again the invincible

Arnulf Italy quailed before him. Arnulf treated the

claims of Berengar and Lambert with impartial contempt.
Every city and castle hastened to tender their submission.

Though Italy's best allies, disease and pestilence, had

' The siege is described in the poem " The prayers of the clergy, according
couceniing Berengar. Neither the to Berengar's panegyrist, had liastenod
churches, nor the sacred virgins, nor Guido's death.— iii. p. 399.
the priests, whose hands were Mont to ° " De ipso Lamberto, patris se curam
be kissed after tlie celebration of the habere, filiique carissimi loco eimi dili-
mass, were respected

:

gere, atqiie inviolabileni cum eo cc.n-

• Ecce vcrenda piius nullo sub honore tonentur u.''l'^"'
^^ ""^"^ servare."— Frodoard

Atria, nam scissis ptTeunt velamina vittis Hist. Kom.
Virtrinis, iinpulsusquo sacer fufrit ijise minister, P During this year Arnulf had shown
Quorundanistringuutambasquiavinculapalmas, himself a faithful son of the Church, at
Oscula qua; solitas sacris sentire litatis. .1 /-i -i i-rn •, • ,• 1 , ,1

— iii. p.39r.
Council ot Inbur, 111 which he had

confirmed the power and privileges of
>" Anonym, Salernit. I follow Muratori the clergy, and recognised the supremacy

in the sequence and dates of the.'c events, of Konie.
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already begun again to weaken the German army, and
gatlieriiig movements in tlie nortli under Cerengar
threatened to cut oti' the retreat to the Al})s, he reached

the gates of Rome at the earnest sup})lication of Formosus
the captive of his subjects.'^ There the faction adverse to

the Pope Formosus had gained the mastery. They had
the boldness, and imagined that they had strength to resist.

Preparations were made for defence. Arnulf sopt. sor,.

moved with his whole army to the siege of the inTuiyT'"

imperial city, to the release of the Pope. A luKome.

trivial accident betrayed Rome into his hands. A hare

startled by the noise ran towards the city, followed by a

hooting multitude. The Romans mistook this for a
general assault, were seized with a panic, and many threw
themselves over the walls. The Leonine quarter was
easily taken ; the whole city submitted to the conqueror.

The first act of the ally and deliverer of the Pope was
j)ublicly to behead the chiefs of the opposite faction.

The first act of the grateful Formosus was the Apni.sge.

coronation of Arnulf as emperor. He declared Anmin.y""^

null, as extorted by compulsion, the inaugura- ^""""S"*-

tion of Lambert. The next day the people were sum-
moned to take the oath of allegiance to the Emperor.
The oath was in these words :

" I swear by these holy

mysteries, that, saving my honour, my law, and the

fidelity I owe to my Lord the Po})e Formosus, I both

am and will be faithful all my life to the Emperor
Arnulf; that I will never assist Lambert the son of
Ageltruda, nor Ageltruda herself, nor be accessory to the

surrender of the city to either of them, or to their fol-

lowers."

Arnulf ventured to remain in Rome no more than fif-

teen days. He left Farold, one of his great vassals, as

governor and protector of the city. He marched towards
S])()leto, where Ageltruda, the widow of Guido, had taken
refuge. As he approached that city, he was seized with a
})aralytic disorder, attributed to poison administered to

him by a servant of Ageltruda. Already was this crime

'' Liiitpraiul, i. 8. "A Komanis vchementcr afllictabatur."- Ilenuanii. Contract,
iu Chronic.
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ill Italy the suspected cause of every sudden death or

dangerous malady. He hastened almost as a fugitive to

Germany. Though of the German party, Liutprand,

Bishop of Cremona, sees the hand of God in this shame-
ful flight of Arnulf The Italian hatred of the German
breaks through even party feeling. " Not merely did

Arnulf assume all the glory of his victories to himself,

instead of referring them to God, but the conduct of his

troops demanded the divine vengeance. Priests were led

about in chains ; nuns violated ; even the churches were
no asyla ; the soldiers held their profane orgies, per-

formed their shameless acts, sang their ribald songs, in-

dulged in the open prostitution of women, within the con-

secrated walls.''

Before Arnulf had crossed the Alps, the Pope Formo-

^ ^ , sus had died ; all Italy had risen : the two fac-
Peath of .

f' x> "ill
rorm.,sus, tious 01 Bcrengar and Lambert were equallv
May 23, 896. i . i ^ r^ a i f>?

^
.
"^

hostile to the Germans. Arnulf s governor in

Home seems to have exercised no influence in the election

Boniface VII
^^ ^^^ Popc, which was carried at once by the

opposite party. The choice fell on Boniface VII.
The new pontiff laboured under the imputation of having
been twice deposed for his profligate and scandalous life,

first from the subdiaconate, afterwards from the priest-

june6,896. hood. Bouifacc died of the gout fifteen days
Stephen VI.

^fj-^^. j^'g ^.Je^ation. The Italian party hastened
to the election of Stephen VI. Probably the German
governor had withdrawn before Stephen and his faction

proceeded to wreak their vengeance on the lifeless re-

mains of Formosus.'^ Fierce political animosity took the

form of ecclesiastical solemnity. The body was dis-

interred, dressed in the papal habiliments, and, before a
council assembled for the purpose, addressed in these

words: "Wherefore wert thou, being Bishop of Porto,

tempted by ambition to usurp the Catholic see of
Rome ? " The deacon who had been assigned as counsel

for the dead maintained a prudent silence. The sacred

' Liutprand attributes the violation tlie acts of the Council of Rome under
of the tomb of Forniosus to Sergius, his John IX.— Labbe, p. .102.

former rival : he must be corrected by
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vestments were then stripped from the body, three of thu

lingers cut olF, the body cast into the Tiber, All who

had been ordained by Forniosiis were re-ordained by

Stephen. Such, however, were the vicissitudes of popu-

lar feeHng in llonie, that some years after a miracle was

said to have asserted the innocence of Formosus. His

body was found by fishermen in the Tiber, and carried

back for burial in the church of St. Peter. As the coffin

passed, all the images in the church reverentially bowed

their heads.^

The pontificate of Stc})hen soon came to an end. A
new revolution revenged the disinterment of the insulted

prelate ; and now the fierceness of political, rather than

religious faction, had utterly destroyed all reverence for

the sacred ])erson of the Pope. Stephen was thrown into

prison by his enemies, and strangled.^ The convenient

charge of usurpation, always brought against the Popes

whom their adversaries dethroned or put to death, may
have reconciled their minds to the impious deed, but it is

difficult to discover in what respect the title of Pope

Stephen VI. Mas defective.

Pope now succeeded Pope with such rapidity as to

awaken the inevitable suspicion, cither that those were

chosen who were likely to make a speedy vacancy, or they

received but a fatal gift in the pontificate of Rome.
Pomanus and Thcodorus II. survived their promotion

each only a few months." The latter, by his restoration

of Formosus to the rights of Christian burial, and by his

reversal of the acts of Ste})hcn VL, may be presumed to

have belonged to that faction. The next election was

contested with all the strength and violence of the adverse

parties. John IX. was successful; his comi)etitor, Ser-

• " Hoc namnue a rcliitiosLsttmis Ro- " Quatuor baud plenos traeUins in culniinr nicn-

nianis persicpe audivi. —Liiutpranu.
' See Flodoani, and the epitaph on Theodorus II.,Nov. Dec. Flodoard says

Stephen, found in the time of Alex- that lie sate only twenty days. Some
ander III. After stating tiiat " reputet months must have slipped out. Theodorus

Fonnosi spurca superhi crimiua," it had'timetorever.sethedecreesof Stephen,

says

—

and solemnly to reinter Formosus. Theo-
dorus seems to liave aimed at reconcilirg

"Ciiptns ct (I swlc pulsus ad ima full
,;

Carcoris iiilorca viiu:Iis conslrictus, rt uno tne paiiu s.

Stmiigulalus norvo, exuit el hominem."
.. „;,. ,^,,,„,,„„ ,,,„.„(( eonnoctm- vi.Kul,. pui.^

" A.u. Sti7, Rouiauus, July, Nov. yio-U<ard.
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gius, according to some accounts formerly the discomfited

competitor of Formosus, and his bitter and implacable

enemy, fled to the powerful protection of the Marquis of

Tuscany/
John IX, was not content with the replacement of the

remains of Formosus in the sacred quiet of the

tomb. He determined to crush the opposing

party by the decree of a Council. This Council—for the

dominant assembly was always a Council (that of which
the decrees were to be revoked was degraded to a synod)

—

annulled at once the unprecedented judgment passed on a

dead body ; it excused those who were present at that

synod, as acting under compulsion, and severely con-

demned all who should use such violence against the

clergy. It declared that the translation of Formosus
from another see, though justified by necessity in his

case, was not to be drawn into a precedent. The orders

which he had bestowed were confirmed, the re-ordinations

condemned. It sentenced the decrees of that

synod to be burned. But though John IX. was
thus avowedly of the party of Formosus, he found it ex-

pedient to submit to the Italian Emperor. The title of

Lambert was fully recognised at Rome : the coronation of

the Barbarian Arnulf ^ rejected with scorn. The secret of

this apostacy was the utter extinction of the German
party. Arnulf, by his flight, had become contemptible to

the whole of Italy ; and he was known to be dying of a

slow disease. The Council endeavoured to secure the

more peaceful election and consecration of the Popes.

The people were to demand, the bishops and clergy to

elect, and immediately to consecrate in the presence of

the Imperial Legates. No oaths or promises were to be

extorted from a new Pope, except those sanctioned by

'^ In the strange confusion which pre- So writes the hostile aiithor of the Epi-
vails throughout this period, it is doubt- taphium Sergii ap»d Pagi. The more
ful whether this election of Sergius and friendly Flodoard

—

his flight to the court of Tuscany did - Joannes subit hie qui fulsit in ordine nonus,
take place on two occasions, or whether Pellitur clectus patrla quo Sergius urbe,

the first is not an anticipation of the Romulidumque giegum qmdam traduntur

event which now took place. " ''''^''"

" rellitur urbe pater, pervadit sacra Joannes, ^ J^ffe' must be right in reading Ar-
Romuloosque grcges dissiput ipse lupus." uulfi for Bereugarii. Iiegesta, p. 304.
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ancient custom. Another canon jm hibitcd tlic strange

practice, which nevertheless lon^- deKed all authority of

law, the ri^ht of plundering the Tope's palace inunedi-

ately on his decease.

Nor did Pope John IX. lose the op])ortunity of con-

demning his rival, Sergius, hy the authority of a Council.

lie was exconinuuncated, with several other priests and

inferior clergy, as accessory to the insults against the hody

of Forniosus. Sergius laughed to scorn the thunders of

his rival, so long as he was under the protection of the

powerful House of Tuscany.

With John IX. closed the ninth century of Christianity •,

the tenth, in It<dy at least, the iron age had already pied juiy.

darkened upon Eonie ; the Pontificate had been ^•'>-^'*'-

won hy crime and vacated by murder.

VOL. II.
2 E
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CHAPTER VIII.

CONVERSION OF BULGARIA.

Yet in remoter regions, even during the ninth century,

Christianity was gathering in nations of converts.

One, indeed, who is deeply involved in the fierce

contests, loaded with the heaviest charges of guilt, struck

by the condemning thunderbolts of the Church, after a

short period of hard-won power as Pope, dragged from his

grave, insulted, then restored and canonised ; thus at once

a leading actor and the victim in these fatal feuds, the

Pope Formosus, is described, by a. poetical panegyrist, as

the Apostle of the Bulgarians, the destroyer of their

temples, as having endured many perils in order to subdue

them to the faith.'' The perils of Formosus as a missionary

are the embellishments of the poet.^' Formosus went into

Bulgaria as a legate from Pope Nicolas, some time after

the conversion of the King, in order to complete the

Christianisation of the people, and to correct the errors

which they had learned from their first teachers, the

Greeks.

The name of the Bulgarians, a race, next to the Huns,

TheBuiga- thc uiost tcrHble and most hateful to the invaded
rians. Europcaus, was known in the West as early as the

reign of Theodoric the Ostrogoth." Their Asiatic residence

had been on the shores of the Volga ; it is disputed whether

the river took its name from the people, or the people

from the river. In Europe, either mingled with, or bor-

dering upon the Sclavonians, they spread over a large tract

of territory, from the shores of the Palus Ma^otis and the

* " Pra-sul hie egregius Formosus laudibus "^ Eunod. Panegyric, in the sixth cen-

^ a'"^''"
^ ., . , .

tury. Pope John VIII., with the total
EveliUur, castus, parous sibi, largus egems, ;„, •

, „i' v •„* »

Bulgaria, genti fidei qui semina sparsit,
Ignorance of history not uncommon,

Delubra destruxit, populum c^lestibus armis asserts that the Bulgarians had been
Inatmxit, tokrans discrirnhia pliiriina." under tlie jurisdiction of the Roman

Flodoard,
f!f'

^'^™^^". pontiff since the time of Pope Damasus.
— Papist. Ixxviii.

^ Anastasius m Vit. Formosi.
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Eiixine, along the course of the Lower Danube. Wliile

the Teutonic tribes had grachially yielded to the mild yoke
of Christianity (the fierce Northmen alone, who poured forth

in their piratical vessels from the lakes and the havens on
the Baltic and the German Ocean, still remaining heathen),

for three centuries no im])ressi()u seems to have been made
on the Bulgarians or the Sclavonians, who occupied the

north-eastern frontier of the Eni})ire. They were still rude,

warlike, and chiefly pastoral tribes, inaccessible alike to the

civilisation and the religion ofHome. The Eastern Empire
had neither a Charlemagne, to compel bv force of arms,

nor zealous monkish missionaries, like those of Germanv,
to penetrate the vast ])lains and spreading morasses of the

re-barbarised province on either side of the Danube ; to

found abi)acies and bishoprics, to cultivate the soil, and
reclaim the people.

The first establishment of Christianity in Bulgaria took

place in the ninth century. There is a strange j.-j

uniformity in the instruments employed in the

conversion of barbarous Princes, and through the Princes

of their barbarous subjects. A female of rank and influence,

a zealous monk, some fearful national calamity; no sooner

do these three agencies coincide, than the heathen land

opens itself to Christianity.'^

The sister of Bogoris, the King of Bulgaria, had fallen

in her childhood into the hands of the Greek
Emperor; she had been a captive for thirty-eight

years, and had been educated at Constantinople in the

Christian faith. A monk, Theodosius Cupharas, had been

long a bond slave in Bulgaria. During certain negotiations

to avert war between the Empress Theodora and the Bul-

garian King, an exchange was proposed of the captive

Princess for the learned monk. If the monk had made any
impression on the Barbarian Monarch, the gentle importu-

nity of his sister still more favourably disposed him to the

cause of Christ. A pestilence ravaged Bulgaria ; and with

that facility with which all polytheists try the powers of

conflicting deities, Bogoris did not scruple to adore the

God of his sister. Tiie plague was stayed ; the King
•' Tiicojiliam-s, Chronograph.

2 E 2
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acknowledged the might and the goodness of the Christian's

God, but feared to encounter the more bigoted and obsti-

nate Paganism of his subjects. He chose a singuUir method

to undermine their prejudice. There were two monks
from Constantinople, sons of Leo of Thessalonica, distin-

guished for holiness, zeal, and learning; Cyril, his proper

name was Constantine, was skilled in the Greek, Latin,

Sclavonian, Armenian, and Khasarian languages. The
other, Methodius, was a monk, whose skill in painting had

excited the wonder of the Barbarians. By the intelligible

preaching of this wonderful art. King Bogoris hoped to

familiarise men's minds with the tenets of the

Gospel.^ But he knew his people ; images of ter-

ror alone would touch their savage hearts. By his advice,

Methodius painted the Last Judgment ; he represented the

punishment of the damned with all the horrors his imagi-

nation could suggest, or his pencil execute. The King-

shuddered at the awful spectacle by which he had thought

to alarm others: he earnestly solicited Theodora for a

priest to unite him to those sons of the Church who could

alone hope for escape from that horrible destiny. The
image-worshipping Empress, delighted at once with the

progress of Christianity, and this testimony to the power
of painting, lost no time in despatching a Bishop on this

important mission. But the nobles of Bulgaria, and the

mass of the people, were unmoved by the terrors which

agitated the inmost soul of the King. Tne ceremony of

the royal baptism could only be ventured under the veil of

darkness ; and no sooner had the secret transpired, than a

formidable insurrection broke out in favour of the national

gods. The rebels invested the palace, threatened the King
with death, and were prepared to raise a new sovereign to

the throne.^ But the fairh of Bogoris was firm ; he marched
out to meet his revolted subjects with the cross upon his

breast, and with only forty-eight attendants. At the sight

of the. courageous monarch, a sudden panic seized the in-

surgents ; they fled on all sides. The King's vengeance
showed no great progress in Christian humanity ; he put

» Cedren. Hist. 1. 2, p. 152. Symcon I.ogoiliet. apud Theophau. Contin. p. G64.

Zonaras. f Nicol. I. Kespoiis. xvii.
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to death all the insurgent nobles, with their families, not

sparing an infant. To the lower orders his clemency

granted a general amnesty.

Constnntine, who is better known nnder his name of

Cyril, who had been long employed in the conversion of

the Khazars, on the north shore of the Euxine, was now sent

by the Empress Theodora to complete the conversion of

the people. Cyril spent some time in .the conntry, and

then passed on to the s})iritual conquest of Moravia.

Bnt the King of Bulgaria, either from the ardent interest

which his new religion had awakened in his mind, or with

political objects, aspired to enter into relations with Western

Christendom. The fame of the Pope, and his acknow-

ledged supremacy in the West, as well as his claim to be

the successor of St. Peter, the vicar of Christ throughout

the world, had reached the fervent proselyte. The brother

of the King appeared in Pome to request the advice of

the Pope on matters which perplexed the yet uninstructed

faith of the barbarous nation. The contempt and hatred

of the Bulgarians for the Greeks may have led them to

suspect the purity of faith derived from that quarter. The

quarrel for the See of Constantinople between Ignatius

and Photius was at its height : and this suspicion may have

been deepened by the well-timed or accidental visits of

Latin missionaries. Hence the Bulgarians may have deter-

mined to have their Christianity from the highest authority.

The 106 questions submitted to the Pope by the King

of Bulgaria, embrace every point of ecclesiastical disci-

pline, of ceremonial observance, and of manners.

The Pope was Nicolas I., a prelate, whose name might

well have spread into the remotest regions, with all the

awfulness which belonged to a supreme pontiff. Nicolas

replied to these questions in a tone mild, Christian, and

parental, except towards apostates to heathenism. His

answers tend in general with wise discretion to mitigate

the ferocity of a savage nation."

s " Veruntamen alisit a mentihus traxisiis, ita deinceps iion ad inortein,

vestris, iit tain \m\nb jam judicetis, qui si-d ad vitam quos potestis nihiloiiiiinis

tam piuiii Deinu t-t doniinuni ajiiiovislis
;

perducatis."— No. xxv., Labbe, Coiicil.,

piicscrtim cum magis oportoat ut, sicnt p. 527.

bacteims ad mortem facile quosque per-
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The King of Bulgaria is gently reminded that he has

adopted the worship of a more merciful God •, that the

careless and Eastern prodigality with which he was accus-

tomed to sacrifice human life was inconsistent with his

new faith. The conscience of Bogoris was haunted hy
compunction for the massacre of his nobles. The Pope
censures the cruelty, which involved the innocent children

in the crime of their fathers ; the massacre, as executed

from zeal towards God, might be atoned for by penance.

Nicolas should perhaps not be harshly judged for this

leniency towards a passed and irrevocable act of barbarity,

perpetrated under such circumstances. Apostates from

the faith, who refuse to listen to the admonitions of their

spiritual fathers, are to receive no toleration from the

government,^ but those without the Church God alone will

judge. The simple people had inquired whether it was
lawful to pray for their fathers who had died in unbelief;

the Pope sternly prohibits this vain mark of filial affection.

He could not, even if he would, mitigate the damnation of

their fathers without weakening one of the most effective

arguments for their conversion. But no violence was to

be used against those who continued to worship idols, only

all communion was to be avoided with them. The power
which Nicolas demanded for the clergy was, in some
degree, no doubt intended to soften the barbarity of the

people.' The laws were to take their course against all

ordinary crimes ; but even the adulterer, the murderer, the

parricide, if he could reach the asylum of the Church,

was under the protection of the Bishop, and to be judged
by his milder judgment. Torture for the purpose of obtain-

ing evidence is strongly prohibited."

The Pope did not attempt to extinguish the passion for

war in a people like the Bulgarians, even if he had any
sense of its incongruity with the Gospel. They were to

^ xviii. xlii. and ears cut off, to be severely scourged,
' Awe of the priesthood was a first aud expelled the kingdom. The Fope

element of their Christianity. A Greek, reproves the inhumanity of this punish-
pretending to be a priest, had profanely ment, and admits all the baptisms as
baptised many Bulgarians. The king, valid.—No. Ixxxvi. viii.

having detected liim bij the hispiratwn uf '« No. xiv. xv. No Ixxxvi.
God, had ordered him to have his nose
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go to battle no longer under their old national ensign, tlic

liorse-tail, but under the banner of the Cross. On the

question whether they were to refrain from going out to

battle on holy days, he is guarded, and allows large dis-

cretion for cases of necessity. Instead of observing for-

tunate days and hours before they went to war, and using

enchantments, sports, jilays," songs, and auguries, they

were to go to the Church, to make oflerings, to confess to

the priests, and to perform such acts of charity as opening

the prisons, emancipating slaves, and almsgiving to the

poor. They had a stern but, no doubt for discipline,

very effective usage, that before battle some tried warrior

inspected the arms and the horse of each soldier ; where

they were found neglected or unfit for use, he put the

offender to death. The Pope ingeniously suggests that

greater attention should be paid to the spiritual preparation

of the soldier."

On the ancient superstitions and manners of these bar-

barians these questions are less particular than will satisfy

the curious inquirer. The king was accustomed to eat

alone, not even his wife might sit down in his presence.

^

The Pope gently persuades to a more sociable and humble

demeanour, alleging the example of the Son of God, who
condescended to eat with his disciples. The warlike

people w^ere accustomed to administer their oaths on a

sword driven into the earth as the most sacred symbol.

The Pope commands them to substitute the Holy Gospels.

Polygamy he strictly forbids ; whoever, according to

the ancient usages of the peo])le, had two wives, was to

confine himself to the first.'' Marriage within the pro-

hibited degrees is interdicted, and spiritual consanguinity

is declared to be equally close with that of l)lood: inter-

marriage with a godfather or his oH'spring is as incestuous

° What were these joci? war dances, against the day of battle, hut safety is of

or ludicrous exhibitions of dwarfs and tlie Lord." i' No. xliii.

bufibons, sucli as delijiht savages? The ''There was a sinpuhir (|ue.stion.

Pope afterwards, in condescension to the whether after conversion tliey were

weakness of their faith, permits such bound to wear breeclies ( fenuualia . Tlie

amusements, except during Lent.— i'ope answers that religion has nothing

No. xlvii. No. xxxiii. iv. to do with their ordinary dress; and
" Nic(das quotes I's. xxxiii. 17, and extricates himself by giving tiic questiou

Prov. xxi. 31. "The horse is prepared a spiritual turn.— lix.
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as with an actual parent or kindred. ^The Pope delights

in condemning some minute and superstitious usages

enjoined by the Greeks in the marriage ceremonial, and in

the observance of Lent; his rule is of course that of the

Roman Church. Nicolas sums up the whole with a so-

lemn warning against the errors of the Greeks and Arme-
nians, and earnestly persuades adherence to the one imma-
culate Church, that of Rome/
The allegiance of the Bulgarian Church to the Patriarch

of Constantinople or to the successor of St. Peter was an

object of contest during several centuries. Each could

adduce evidence of voluntary submission on the part of

the Bulgarians, the Greek the commencement, the Latin

the completion of the conversion. The Popes rested their

claim not solely on their universal supremacy, but on that

of the Archbishop of Thessalonica, to whose jurisdiction

the province belonged, and who, as an Illyrian Metro-

politan, was asserted to be under ancient subordination to

Rome. The strife endured through the papacy of Nicolas

and Hadrian II. Many angry and some expostulatory let-

ters appear among those of John VIIL to Paul Bishop

of Thessalonica : and during his own papacy Formosus
steadily urged the work of conversion. The King Michael

(such was the baptismal name of the Barbarian Bogoris

after the Emperor of the East) miist have been perplexed

to hear that he had only learned error and heresy from
his Greek teachers, that he was no Christian worshipper,

but a blasphemer.^ It might even have been worse.

Would he have embraced the Christianity of Constan-

tinople when that city held Arian or Macedonian doc-

trines ? If he had so done, he would have become a

convert only to perish with his teachers in everlasting fire.

The only security was in the irreprehensible Church of

Rome. Ignatius was Patriarch of Constantinople when
the Greek Bishops were warned to withdraw from the

' A more memorable question is what burned."—No. ciii.

they are to do -with certain profane books * Joann. viii. Epist. Ixxv. et seq See
which they had taken from the Saracens on the other side the letter of Photius; a
(where and at what period does not ap- full defence of the Greek points of dif-

pear). The reply ot the Pope is in the ference. Epist. 1.

true spirit of Amrou, " Let them be
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spiritual territory of Rome. But even Ignatius, tlimi-h

bound l)V his interests and tirntitude to tlie unsliakcn sup-

})()rter of his elainis to the Patriareliate against tlie usurper

Photius, would not surrender the rights of his Church

over the P)ult2;arians. Ijiiiatins, the Holy Patriarch of

Constantinople, heeanie almost as odious at Kome as his

exiled rival Photius. This contumacy contributed to throw

the Pope, contrary to the ])olicy of his ])redecessors, and to

the indignation of the West, which has been ])erpetuated

by later writers, on the side of Photius. The hopes of

the surrender of the Bul.uarian provinces was amonj? the

temptations which induced John VIII. to acknowledge

the title of Photius. Centuries did not reconcile the

strife.

The Greek missionaries in the meantime, Methodius

and Cyril, were passing on to new Christiair conquests.

The wars of Charlemagne had disseminated some com-

pulsory Christianity among certain of the Slavian tribes.

Other partial attempts had been made, especially by the

Archbishop of Saltzburg.

Radislav, the Prince of Moravia, standing in need of

a political alliance with the Emperor Michael, readily

admitted these indefatigable monks into his kingdom.

Before long the king, his brother, and the people were

baptised, a church was built in honour of the Virgin Mary
at Wilibrad/ and the Christian priests were held in such

high respect by the nation that they were called by the

name of Princes."

Christianity brought other gifts in her train. The
Slavian dialects were as yet unwritten: their alphabet was

the invention of Cyril." This pious man and his col-

leagues not only so far mastered the language as to preach

with success ; they translated, it is said, the Bible, probably

certain books of the Scripture, into the dialect of Moravia,

and even ventured to celebrate the services of the Church

in that tongue. This great question as to the celebration

' Wilihrad, now Ilradisch.—ralacky, ' The Pope (John VIII.) ascribes the

i. p. \'22. invention of the Slavian alphabet to Con-
" The church ofOlmutz boasted higher stantine the /'/aVosoyi/ov (Cyril \ as if his

anticiiiity; it wasrc'jnViby King Kadislav philosophy had been called into use iu

and Cyril. this good work.
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of the Liturgy in the vulgar tongue of those barbarous na-

tions who might embrace the faith, had raised no jealousy

in the East, where Greek was so widely spoken. The
translation of the Bible into the Ma?sogothic by Ulphilas

had been hailed as a triumph of the faith.

Except perhaps among the Anglo-Saxons of Britain

and the remoter parts of Germany, which were subdued

to Christianity by the sword of Charlemagne, throughout

Western Christendom a large part of the population was

Bom an, or provincials who spoke Latin. At first the

clergy continued to be of Boman descent. New languages

were forming in Italy, Spain, and Gaul on a Latin ground-

w^ork ; the Latin services of the Church, therefore, ceased,

only gradually and partially, to be intelligible to the com-

mon ear. No doubt the constant repetition of these ser-

vices in the-Church contributed to give the Latin element

the predominance in these mingled languages ; and the

transition was so irregular and imperceptible that there

would be no precise time at which the sacred Latin would

be called upon to abdicate its immemorial use as the

Liturgical language. The Church could follow with diffi-

culty, even in her popular preaching, these shifting and

unsettled forms of speech/ Even in the more Teutonic

parts of Germany, though the German language, in its

various dialects, was beginning to sever Germany from

France, the Latin and German or Theotisc oath taken at

the treaty of Strasburg, the Latin by Charles, the German
by Louis, was at once the sign and the commencement of

the estrangement and future oppugnancy of the Latin and

Teutonic. Still even in German Germany Latin had

already gained and strove to maintain, through the clergy,

its sacred and venerable character.

But among the Slavian tribes the Greek missionaries had

penetrated into regions of unmingled Barbarism, where

y Charlemagne ordered Paulus Dia- Muspelli, and still earlier poetic versions

conus (in 782) to make a collection of or jjaraphrases of Scripture, are of the

his Latin sermons for his whole realm, reign of Louis tlie Pious and of his sons.

Successive Councils— at Aries (Can. x.) — Gfrorer die Karoliuger, i. 66. The
and Tours (Can. iv. xvii.), as well as subject will be resumed. The author of
Rheims fxiv. xv.) and Mentz (xxv.)

—

the Chronic. Salernit. (written in Lower
commanded preaching in German as Italy) speaks of the " Lingua Tedesca
well as in Latin. The Ileliaud, the quod uliiii Longobardi loquebantur."
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the mass of the people were entirely unacquainted with

either of the two u;i\'at laiijz:u;i^:es of the Roiuaii Empire.

Home hy some untraced eonneetiou vvhicli liad grown up

between these Greek missionaries in Slavonia and tlie

Roman See (the monks were ])r()bal)ly image-worshippers,

and so refnsed obedience to Iconoclastic Constantinoj)]e)''

was called upon to decide this important question. The
missionaries jMcthodius and Cyril, who were supposed

guilty of propagating the fatal errors of the Greeks in

Bulgaria, appear in Rome as the recognised apostles of

the Slaves. Thev brought the w'clcome ofFcring of the

relics of Clement, the successor of St. Peter, which Cyril

boasted to have found on the barbarous shores of the

Euxine. Their creed was examined, declared unimpeach-

able. Cyril died in Rome. Methodius was acknowledged

as Archbishop of Moravia and returned with that title to

his diocese. According to one account, somewhat legend-

ary in its tone, at an early period under Nicolas I. and

his successor Hadrian an amicable discussion took place,

and Cyril by a trium})hant inference from the words of the

Psalm, " Let every spirit praise the Lord," (and if every

spirit shonld praise the Lord, why are not the praises of the

Lord in the mass and the canonical prayers to be sung in

the Slavian tongue ?) overcame the scruples of the Pope.

The controversy was renewed during the pontificate of

John YIIL The Pope at first j)rohibitcd this de])arture

from ancient usage, this desecration of the Church ser-

vices by their celebration in a barbarous tongue.'' Metho-

dius, the Archbishop of Moravia, again appeared in Rome.
lie was received with the utmost respect. Again his

creed was pronounced unimpeachable, his labours honoured

with the highest praise,'' and the Pope declared that God
had made other languages besid,es the Hebrew, the Greek,

and the Latin ; that it was not inconsistent with sound

doctrine to sing the mass or to read the Gospel in the

Slavian language. As a mark of respect, the service and

the Gospel were first to be read in Latin, and then trans-

lated for the use of those who were ignorant of that

language.''

' Mi'tlioilius, it must be remembered, was a Painter.
• Epist. xcv. ^ A.v. SSii. '^ Kpist. cxlvii.
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From Moravia Christianity spread into the neighbour-

ing Slavian principality of Bohemia. The Prince Bori-

moz and his wife, afterwards the Sainted Ludmila, were
admitted to baptism. Swatopluk, who valiantly, if not

without perfidy, had thrown off the German yoke, and
vindicated the liberties of Moravia, had married a Bohe-
mian princess, sister of Borimoz. The patriotic historian

rejects as an unworthy fable that, so long as the Bohemian
was a Pagan the Christian Swatopluk would only permit

her to sit at a lower table in the banquet ; he rejects also

a rebellion of the Bohemian subjects of Borimoz in favour

of their native gods. Ludmila outlived her two sons,

successively Princes of Bohemia f but she had watched
with more than a mother's care, a Christian nrother's, the

growth of her nephew Wenzel, under whose reign Chris-

tianity won the complete conquest of Bohemia, and who
died not indeed by a brother's hand but by a brother's

guilt, with the beauty of a martyr's death, if not absolutely

as a martyr for the faith. Wenzel built churches in every

city of the realm ; God, says the legend, had given him
such grace, that he could understand Latin books like a

good Bishop, and could read Slavian M'ithout difficulty.

He fulfilled all the works of faith, fed and clothed the

poor, protected widows and orphans, redeemed bond-slaves,

especially priests, exercised hospitality to strangers
;
gentle

and full of love to the high and to the low, his only care

was the well-being of all. But the fierce Bohemian nobles

hated the mild and peaceful Wenzel ; his brother Boleslaw

was at the head of a conspiracy ; he attempted to assas-

sinate the king with his own hand ; the stronger Wenzel
struck him down, "God forgive thee, my brother," but he

did not strike again. Wenzel was despatched by the other

conspirators.

But Wenzel's work was done ; Christianity remained
the religion of Bohemia ; Wenzel was worshipped by the

people ; he became the tutelar Saint of the land.^

'' Compare Palacky, Geschichte von Bohmen, i. p. 133.
= Palacky, 210.
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CIIAPTKH IX.

THE NORTHMEN.

The ninth century beheld also the invasion of the remoter
North by Christian zeal. The intrepid missionaries pene-

trated into those regions which were pourintz; forth their

swarms of ])irates on all the coasts of Europe. They
sought the Northmen among their own dark pine forests,

their blue fiords, and icy lakes. They crossed the Baltic

and assailed the last retreat of the old Teutonic divinities,

where the faith appeared in its fullest mythological cha-

racter, in Scandinavia.

The tide of barbaric invasion, which had been thrown
back by Charlemagne, began to pour again in a diti'erent

course over Western Christendom. It was no longer

vast hosts, or whole nations moving in masses U])on the

frontiers, entire tribes crof^sing the Elbe, the Rhine, and
the Danube, and either retiring with their plunder or

forming settlements within the territory of the Empire ; it

was by sea, and on every coast from the Briiish Ocean
round to the Adriatic, that the heathen Northmen on

one side, the Saracens on the other, threatened the

conquest of Christian Europe. The Saracens contested

or had won the command of the Mediterranean ; all

along the south they had ravaged or formed settlements.

Sicily was almost entirely Saracen ; and they have been

seen advancing along Italy even to the gates of Rome

:

a mos(pie threatens to rise on the ruins of St. Peter's.

In the next century, from a settlement in the province of

Genoa, they infested the passes of the Alps *, murdered
many ])assing English pilgrims in the dehles ; even

reached Genoa in search of plunder." The Northmen
in the mean time were wasting the whole of Northern
Europe. Eroni the shores of the Baltic, from the Scan-

dinavian islands, irom the gulphs and lakes, their fleets

rioJoard.
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sailed on, wherever the tide or the tempest might drive

them. They seemed to defy, in their ill formed barks,

the wildest weather ; to be able to land on the most inac-

cessible shores, to find their way up the narrowest creeks

and shallowest rivers ; nothing was secure, not even in

the heart of the country, from the sudden appearance of

these relentless ravagers. The invasion of the piratical

Northmen had disturbed the declining years of Charle-

magne himself; that sagacious king had seen their ap-

proach with prescient terror. His wise policy had planned

the only sure defence against such enemies—the building

and keeping afloat a powerful fleet, the erection of strong

forts, with garrisons, at the mouths of the rivers. But
during the reigns of his imbecile and disunited successors,

these precautions were utterly neglected. They had not

an armed ship on the seas, and not a standing troop of

soldiers ; the desultory forces which they raised dispersed

immediately the campaign was over. Year after year

these plundering expeditions were becoming more inces-

sant, more ubiquitous. Not a province in any of the

kingdoms, hardly a city in the most inland district

escaped these terrible visitants.^' The civil wars which

still continued throughout these disastrous years, with the

gradual decline of the warlike nobility, and the absorp-

tion of the great fiefs by the churches and the monas-

teries, yielded up the country almost defenceless to the

merciless invader. The great feudatories, the descend-

ants of the Frankish chieftains who had conquered Gaul,

and received large grants of land, were rapidly dying out.

When most needed to head their hardy vassals, they had

either perished in the strife between the different branches of

the feeble and hostile Carlovingians, or had retired into

the cloister. Instead of bequeathing a noble estate, with

strongly fortified castles, and a hardy band of followers, the

Baron had alienated it to the all-absorbing church, and for

the stronghold a peaceful and defenceless monastery had

arisen. At the fatal battle of Fontenet, were said to have

b There is no uecessity, with Gfrorer, sons of Louis the Pious to invade each

die Karolingev, to suppose tliat the Nor- other's dominions. Gfrorer is again too

mans were hired or urged by the hostile keen-sighted.
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fallen 100,000 men. The poet, the historian, descrihe Fon-
tenet as yielding up the defenceless realm to the Normans."

That very year, Osker, the Nornwin, warped uj) the Seine,

burned lloueii ; in his descent, burned the rich al)i)ey of Ju-

mit'ges. Fontenelle bought its security at a high price.**

From that time every river of France M'as darkened with

the black sails of the Normans. They sailed up the

Somme— Abbeville, Amiens, all Ficardy lay waste.

Again they sailed uj) the Seine—Rouen, Paris, were iu

the ])ower of tlie ferocious llegnar Lolbrok. They were

in the Loire—Nantes, Orleans, Blois, Tours (once saved,

it was believed, by the all-powerful relics of St. Martin),

had been saved only to fall on the next assault into more
terrible ruin : Angers, Chartres, were burned. They struck

iidand to Bourgcs, to Clermont. They were in the

Garonne—Bourdeaux, Toulouse, Saintonge, Auch, Li-

moges, Poitiers, Tarbes, were in flames. It is an appall-

ing and signiticant fact that the Po])e consented to trans-

fer the useless Archbishopric of Bourdeaux to Ijourges,

even though Bourges, in the heart of the land, had not

been secure. They followed the coasts of Spain. They
ran up the Groyne, the Tagus, the Guadah^uiver. In

the south of Spain they encountered the Saracens : near

Seville met the fleets of the worshippers of Odin and the

followers of Mohammed. The Arabic chronicles are not

silent on the descents of these new unbelievers. They
roved along the Mediterranean ; they ibrced their way
against the stream of the rapid Rhone. Aries, Nismes,

even Vienne, suffered the inevitable fate of conflagration

and pillage. One adventurous band had heard some
vague rumours of Rome, of her vast wealth.'' They
sailed across; mistook the Magra for the Tiber; landed

near the tine old Etruscan city of Luna. The Bishop

= According to the Raveiniese biogra- luiper deperierat, tantiis mctus coni-

pher, 40,000 fell on the side of Lothair puerat, ut Normannis nemo possit re-

alone, sistere, nemo possit repellere."— Fragm.
., J _ , _ Historic. Duchesne, Script. Num. iii. p." La pent de Fnime In flor, „„, r, .,

. .• • l^ •

Kt dc8 B.irons tnit le i.ieill..r, •^•\*-
.

See other quotations m Doppnig,

Ainsi trovl-rtnt I'liieus icrre llistoire des Normands, p. tiS ; Ilginliard,

Vuide de gens, Ixjnnc a conquerre." Vit. Car. p 4;)''

Ware. Koman dc liou. i. p. 16. a y^^^^. ^j^ ^ Palgrave's picturesque
" Totam Franciam, militum pnrsidio description of this expedition, p. ."322.

nudani, cujus robur in hello Fontauido '' Uepping, ii. '2, p. 80.
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and his clergy were celebrating mass on Christmas day,

when they heard of these unknown strangers ; they re-

ceived them with courteous Christian hospitality. Hasting,

the famous leader, submitted to baptism. Ere long the

Norman camp rang with shrieks of sorrow—Hasting was
dead. Some nights after they entreated sepulture for

Hasting in the holy cloister. The great captain was borne

amid his weeping followers to the grave. As they were

about to lower the bier, up sprang the dead man, and cut

the bishop to the earth. The priests were massacred

;

the city plundered ; all the wealth of Luna, her beautiful

women, and all her youths who could run, were swept on

board the fleet. So ran the Norman legend. Italian

history has preserved a fragmentary record of this wild

event.^ Pisa too is said to have been surprised and
sacked.

Germany was not more secure. Very early the

Scheldt, the Wahl, the Lys, had been made high-roads to

the mercantile cities of Flanders. Year after year,

Utrecht, Antwerp, Ghent, Courtray, w^re pillaged. The
broad Rhine was too tempting a road. Nimeguen, Co-
logne, Bonn,Coblentz,Bingen, even as far asWorms, opened
their gates, or had their gates beaten down by the irresis-

tible pirates. Mentz alone seems to have been secure

behind her strong walls. On their descent, they sacked
Treves. Archbishop Hincmar fled with the reliques of

St. Remi, from Rheims : he fled to die in terror and
obscurity. From some unknown cause the adventurers

did not penetrate into Rheims, though they plundered all

the monasteries around -, but in Aix-la-Chapelle the bar-

barous Normans pitched their camp in the palace courts

of Charlemagne. Charlemagne's descendants submitted

year after year to ignominious capitulations ; the peace

which they could not win, which they rarely strove to

win, with the sword, was bought by large sums of money.
Charles the Bald, Louis the German, each of the con-

flicting kings, who called themselves the sovereigns

f Deppiiig, 1 1-2. " Luna ci vitas a Nor- di Liuii fii disfatta per gente ultra-

niaiinis dolo capta."—Fragm. Chronic. ; montane."— Villani.

Muratori, Anf. Ital. i. 25. " La citta
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of the empire, paid in turn this ruinous and disgraceful

trihute.

The Northmen M'ere heathens ; their ferocious religion

no doubt exasperated their natural ferocity ; their gods,

like themselves, were warriors and i)irates. But they did

not, like the Saracens, wage a religious war. Provi-

dentially these Arabs of the sea had no Mohammed to

organise the Scandinavian tribes into one vast host; to

give them the unity and force of a new Northern Ca-

liphate. They had no ambition to propagate their faith :

perhaps they would have been unwilling to share with

others the protection of their warlike gods ; they had

rather that their enemies should believe in a milder reli-

gion, which yielded them up unresisting, or feebly resisting

to the ])lnnderer or the conqueror. They destroyed, with

indifferent ferocity, the church and the castle ; their in-

discriminate rapacity ])lundered alike the monastery or

the ftu-m ; they massacred with as little remorse the

bishop or the monk, as the Count or his vassal. If their

chief ravages appear to have been made upon religious

edifices or estates, it was only because these were more

defenceless, or offered a richer booty ; and because the

only chroniclers, the monks, have been more eloquent on

their own sufferings ; have dwelt on the sacrilegious,

more than on the inhuman acts of their common enemies.

The Church now paid dearly for her wealth and posses-

sions : the richer the abbey, the more tempting the prey,

the more remorseless the ])lunderer. France was covered

with bishops and monks, flying from their ruined cloisters,

their burning monasteries, their desolate churches, bear-

ing with them the precious relics of their saints— their

saints who could not defend their violated sanctuaries

—

and so deepening the universal panic: and everywhere

they went they preached despair. The Normans were the

instruments in God's hands for the punishment of the sins

of the people : it was vain to resist the wrath of God

;

and so a wretched fatalism bowed to a more utter pros-

tration the cowed and spiritless race. Even the few

ecclesiastics, who saved something from the common
wreck, were taxed for the tribute paid by the kings, and

VOL. n. 2 F
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bitterly taunted the kings with this profane invasion of

the property of the Church. The great ecclesiastics, in-

deed, were not all so unwarlike ; here and there an abbot

took upon him the uncongenial function of captain over

his own troops. In the famous siege of Paris, as it were

the consummation of the Norman conquests, the

defenders of the city, with the valiant Count
Eudes, were the Bishop Gozlin and his nephew Ebles,

Abbot of St. Denys.^ Yet no sooner had the Normans,
from wandering pirates become conquerors of the soil ; no

sooner had they taken possession of Normandy, than they

submitted to Christianity ; and it is singular, that they

ceased to be Teutons as well as Pagans. The followers

of Rollo became Frenchmen as well as Christians ; so

at a later period, the Normans, already Christians, in

Naples became Italians.^

Christianity had made some efforts, at an earlier period,

to reach the remote regions from which issued forth these

terrible Pagans, but without marked or signal success.

A fortunate or providential event opened Denmark to her

exertions. A contested succession to the throne of that

kingdom had driven one of the princes, Harold, to the

court and to the protection of Louis the Pious. Charle-

magne had already, during his Saxon conquests, entered

into an alliance with the ancestor of Harold. That prince

embraced the faith of Christ, not only as the price of

succour in the contest for his throne, but in zeal and sin-

cerity ; he was baptized at Ingelheim with great pomp in

the year 826.' His sponsors were the Emperor, the Era-

press Judith, and King Lothair. The return of Harold

to Denmark seemed to the Danish Prince, to the bishops

s Depping, iii. 1, p. 218. The ten the renunciation in the form enacted by
months siege of Paris had its monkish S. Boniface at the Synod of Salzburg,
Homer, Abbo. A later poet, more Ho- a.d. 742.— Eccard. Franc. Orient, i. 440.
nieric, Ariosto, had that siege in his " Forsachistu DiabolaJ ? R. Ec forsacho
thought when he brought the Saracen Diabolse. End allum Diabold gelde. K.
Agramont under the walls of Paris. End ec forsacho allum Diabold gelde.
Sir F. Palgrave has quoted some of his End allum Diaboles Wercum end Wor-
stanzas. dum. 11. End ec forsacho allum Dia-

'• See Guizot, Collect, des Memoires, boles Wercum end Wordum. Thunaer
torn. vi. ende Woden end Saxnote ; ende allem

' Bishop Muuter suggests, rather too them Unholdum, the hera Genotes sint."

pobitively, that the king must have made — G. Ch. Dan. ct Norw. p. 208.
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of the empire, and to the })ious Emperor, too favourable

an op])ortunity to be neglected for the promulgation of the

Gospel in that heathen kingdom. A zralous and devoted

missionary was invited to undertake the perilous adven-

ture.

The abbey of Corbey, near Amiens, was the great mo-

nastic institution in that part of the Emj)ire. Among
their abbots had been the famous princes Adalhard and

Wala, illegitimate scions of the race of Charles Martel.

In that abbey there was a monk of noble French descent,

of the gentlest disposition, but of deep and settled piety.''

From his childhood he had been possessed by an ardent

imagination ; and that imagination, as was sure to be the

case in that age, had yielded itself up as a willing bond-

slave of religion. At the early age of five, his mother's

death had made a strong impression on the sensitive child.

A remarkable dream decided his calling. In his sleep he

fancied himself struggling on a miry and slippery ground,

beyond which lay a beautiful meadow. There he beheld

a lady of stately form, in rich attire, surrounded by

females in white apparel ; among them his mother. lie

strove to reach her, but the mire clung around his feet,

and he could not struggle onward. The soft voice of the

majestic lady, the Virgin herself, addressed him, "My
son, wouldest thou join thy mother ?" He replied, " Most

earnestly do I wish it." "He who would come to us

must flee those vanities which we abhor." From that

moment the serious child, abandoning all sport ^.^^^

and gaiety, was devoted to prayer and study.

Up to adolescence he was educated in monastic discipline,

but the ardour of youth had begun to relax his strict

austerity. At that time the world was startled by the

tidings of Charlemagne's death. That the mighty mon-

arch of so many kingdoms must suffer the common mor-

tality of man, struck the imaginative youth. His life

became, as it were, one vision. Once he thought that he

had died suddenly; and at the moment of his death he

prayed to the apostle St. Peter and to St. John the Baptist,

'' Anschar was born Sept. 8, 801.

2 I 2
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who appeared instantly before him.™ He was conducted

by his saintly guides to Purgatory, where he passed three

days in darkness, and almost suffocation ; these days

appeared a thousand years. He passed on to heaven,

whose inhabitants and their glory he was permitted to

behold ; and a voice of the most exquisite sweetness, but so

clear that it seemed to fill the world, spoke to him out of

the unapproachable light, " Go, and return hither, crowned
with martyrdom."" On this triumphant end, which he

gained at last, not by the sword, but by the slow mor-

tification of his life, was thenceforth set the soul of

Anschar.

His thoughts had no doubt been already turned towards

the conversion of the heathen, by his residence in a mo-
nastic outpost of Christendom, founded by the zeal of the

Corbey monks in a beautiful valley on the west bank of

the Weser, east of Paderborn, and called New Corbey."

In this convent he had been appointed to preach

to the people, and doubtless prepared himself for

his future successes.

When the demand was made at the court of Louis the

Pious, among the assembled prelates and nobles, who could

be found fit and willing to attend the Christian Harold into

his Pagan country, and to risk his life for the propagation of

the faith, all were silent, until Wala. the abbot of Corbey,

bethought him of Anschar. The monk was summoned,
and calmly but resolutely undertook the mission. The
abbot enquired whether he acted but in obedience to his

superior, or from his own free will. He modestly per-

sisted in his determination, unshaken by the persuasion of

those ho loved him, and the reproval of others, who,

" As Anschar knew them at once, it pleasant. He wore a silken dress.

must be supposed that the saints ap- " Those who wear silk dresses are iu

peared as usually represented in works kings' chambers !

"

of art at that time. St. Peter was the ° The biographer relates this fine

older, with a hoary head, the hair flat vision, as he says, in the words of
and bushy; a ruddy complexion, but Anscharhimself—Vit.S.Anscharii apud
rather a sad countenance ; his dress Pertz, vol. ii. p. 692.

white, but mingled with colours (can- " It was near the modern Hcixter, in

dida et colorata;; his stature short. The Westphalia. It is described by Pas-

Baptist was young, tall, with a sprouting chasius Kadbertus in his life ofAdalhard.

beard; the hair rather dark and curling; —Pertz, ii. p. 531.

the face emaciated, but the countenance
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unable to aspire to tlie sublimity of his fiiitli, were jealous

of his superiority.

A brother of the convent, named Autbert, though of

noble birth, was so kindled by the zeal of Anschar, that

he resolved to accom])any him. Anschar spent two years

in Denmark, but over his difficulties and his successes the

biogra])her ])asses with unsatisfactory rapidity. lie formed

a school of twelve children. At the end of the two years

his companion retired, in the extremity of sickness, to

New Corbey, and died.

But whatever the success of Anschar in Denmark, the

more remote regions of the North suddenly o})ened on the

zealous missionary. An embassy from Sweden announced

that many of that nation were prepared to accept Chris-

tianity. Anschar did not hesitate at once to proceed to

this more distant and unknown scene of labour. As he

crossed the Sound, liis ship was attacked by pirates; he

escaped with difficulty to the shore, losing all he possessed,

especially the precious treasure of forty books. On his

arrival in Sweden, the reigning king allowed him full

liberty to preach the Gospel. There were many Chris-

tian captives in the land, who gladly welcomed a priest

who could administer the sacred mysteries of the faith.

Anschar, after some time, returned to France ; and Gauz-

bold, a Frankish monk, was sent as Bishop to Sweden.

In the mean time the archbishopric of Hamburgh had

been founded. Anschar w^is raised to the see,
. ,. ,, A.D. 832.

and mvested with metropolitan power over ail

the northern missions. But the Northmen had as yet

learned no respect for Christianitv. They sur-
I ^ A D 837

prised Hamburgh. Anschar hardly escaped,

bearing away nothing but the relics of the saints; every-

thing else, even his library, was burned to ashes.

The prospects of Christianity in Sweden were suddenly

darkened. The king had favoured the })reaehers of the

Gospel ; the people were still obdurately wedded to their

idolatry. An insurrection broke out; one Christian

teacher suffered death ; the Bishop was seized and ex-

})elled from the kingdom. For seven years Fagaiiisni

triumphed without disturbance. Anschar in the mean time
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had been reinstated in the archiepiscopate, now formed by

the union of Hamburg with Bremen. More hopeful in-

telligence came from Sweden ; it was rumoured that all

who had been concerned in the insurrection had, in some

awful manner, been marked for untimely death : the

possessor of a book, which had been taken during the

pillage by his son, was more signally visited by the Divine

wrath. But either from prudence or timidity, the Bishop

Gauzbold represented himself as personally so obnoxious

to the hatred of the people, that his presence could but

excite more bitter hostility. Anschar did not hesitate to

obey the call ; and in the account of this mission appear

some curious incidents, characteristic of the versatile

Paganism of the country. "If," it was said, "you want

a new God, there is your late king, Eric, in whose honour

we have lately built a temple." But Anschar, however

strongly dissuaded, determined again to try his influence

on the Christians' old protector, the king. He invited

him to a feast, made him presents ; but the king become

more cautious or more timid, declared that on so great a

question he would consult his people and his gods. True

to his word, he first held a private council of his nobles,

where it was agreed to consult the gods by lots. The lot

was favourable to the acceptance of Christianity ; the

whole people were then assembled in their parliament

;

and the herald publicly proclaimed the object of their

meeting, the admission or rejection of Christianity. The
people were of conflicting opinions. A tumult had almost

begun, when an aged man arose, and declared that the

God of the Christians had been singularly powerful and

propitious, in saving him and others from the perils of the

sea, and from pirates. " It would be nmch wiser, since

our own gods are not always so favourable, to have this

God also, who is so mighty, and so ready a Protector."P

This prudent advice carried with it the whole assembly.

Christianity was admitted by general consent as a religion

permitted by the nation. Churches might be built, and

P " Nobis enim qiiando nostros pro- in omnibus potest et vult ad se clamau-

pitios habere non possunms Deos, bomim tibiis auxiliari."— c. xxvii. \). 713.

est hujus Dei graliaiu habere, qui seiuper
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priests allowed to celebrate the mysteries of the faith.

On the death of the king some opposition was at first

tlireatened by his son ; his hostility died away ; the

Christians were even allowed to set up a bell, which seems
to have been peculiarly detested by the Swedish Pajians.

Once having- obtained a footing, Christianity wrought
slowly on, till it had achieved the final conversion of the

kingdom. But it was not till above a century and a half

later, that, under the reign of Canute the Great over the

united Christian kingdoms of England and Denmark

—

were sent over to Denmark English priests and bishops,

for the final conversion of his whole continental realm
;

Canute himself bore as it were the homage of his two

Teutonic kingdoms to the feet of the Pontiff of Latin

Christianity.'^ The tenth century saw the first dawn of

Christianity in Norway.

1 S. Anschar died a.d. 8G5. Canute, king from 1014 to 1055. Canute visited

Rome A.D. 1026 or 1027.
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CHAPTER X.

ALFRED.

The Christianity of the age, by this aggrandisement ofthe

sacerdotal order, and the civil wars among the descendants

of Charlemagne, seemed to deliver France, and parts of Ger-

many, almost defenceless into the hands of the Pagan Bar-

barians. A Christian King rescued one part of Europe,

which was in still greater danger, from total subjugation to

the heathen Northmen.
Our English Alfred'' approaches, as near as possible,

considering his age, to that lofty model, a Christian

Sovereign. Some irregularities in his early youth

were supposed to be chastised by a severe and inexplicable

malady, which seized him at the time of his marriage, and

afflicted him during twenty years of his life with excru-

ciating suffering. Even his serene temper was exasperated

in the course of the terrific warfare with the Danes, to

some acts of more than necessary cruelty and revenge.

The mind of Alfred was deeply impregnated with true

Christian faith ; as a child he had been twice taken to

Kome, but too early, probably, for the majestic sanctity of

the holy city to make much impression
;

yet, no doubt,

some vague feeling of reverence must have been left upon

his mind by his solemn anointing, as King of Demetia, by

the Pope himself. In his youth he was singularly devout

;

rose before the cock crew for the religious services ; and

in all the dangers, the troubles, the perpetual wars, the

absorbing cares of government, he never intermitted the

daily mass, or any of the prayers or ceremonies of the

Church.

The heroism of Alfred's resistance to the Danes was not

only that of a patriotic sovereign, enduring every extremity

in defence of his country against a foreign foe, but that of

a Christian offering an inflexible resistance to Pagans and

» Alfred was born 849 j in Rome, 853 and 85.5 ; died, 901.
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Barbarians. Religious hope, religious reliance in God,

animated him in battle ; religious resignation to the divine

will sustained him in the depths of adversity. His war

against the Danes was a crusade with all which demands

generous sympathy and admiration—nothing which shocks

the purer Christian feeling

Alfred alone rescued England from a total return to

Paganism and barbarity ; and delayed the Danish con-

quest till the Northmen had been at least ])artially con-

quered, and in some degree softened by Christianity. So
nearly was this retrogressive movement achieved ; so nearly

was the whole island in the possession of these desolating

invaders ; that the Danes were at once on every coast, and

in almost every part of the centre of the island : they are

at once burning Lindisfarn, and lighting a great battle in

Devonshire. At one time they have possession of Canter-

bury, Rochester, and London ; at other times of Winchester,

Exeter, York, Nottingham, Reading, Chippenham in Wilt-

shire, Cambridge.*^ Their numbers were so magnified by

the terrors of the people, that if 30,000 are reported as

killed in one day, they are said to be succeeded the next by

double the number. The churches and the monasteries

were the chief objects of Danish enmity an 1 spoliation, no

doubt, as in France, from their wealth and defencelessness
;

they were the oidy places which offered rich and easy

booty. Even the rehgious enthusiasm of the people was

cowed, and almost extinct under these incessant ])ersecu-

tions. Its most popular and prevailing impulse, that which,

in other countries, had seemed only to grow stronger in

times of public calamity, the eagerness for a monastic life,

had died away. When Alfred wished to found two monas-

teries, one for men at Athelney, one for females at Shaftes-

bury, he found not a single free or noble person disposed

to be a monk or nun.' He was obliged to assemble them

from all orders and all parts—some from beyond the sea,

especially from France—there was one Pagan, Asser sig-

nificantly says, " not the last."

'' See in Deppinp the pluiulcrof Croy- nasticte vitte desideriuni ah illA totd

land, Medliamstead, Kly, and Coldiug- gente, necuon et a multis aliis geiitibus

bam, p, 141 ; Asser, p. 2'.i. t'unditus iiiteiierat." Asser, among liis

' Asser, p. 61. " Nimirum, quia per reasons, gives one "Ave should scarcely

multa retroacta annorura curricula uio- have expected,— the ta<iWt of the nation.
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Alfred felt no security until he had compelled his

enemies to Christianity ; this was the one end and assu-

rance of victory. The first fruits of his great triumph at

Eddington was the haptism of Guthrun, with thirty

of his chieftains.*^ This was the only guarantee

for their faith—a precarious guarantee. This alone changed
them from fierce and roving marauders to settled inhabit-

ants of the land.

Alfred is no less memorable as preserving the close

connection between Christianity and civilisation. It is

difficult to understand how, after the long and total devas-

tation of the kingdom by the Danes, Alfred could erect

the buildings, pile up the castles, build the fleets, endow
the churches and monasteries, if not schools ; and send out

the embassies, which might seem to demand more flourish-

ing finances. He divided, it is said, his whole revenue

into two parts ; one devoted to secular, the other to reli-

gious purposes."' The latter was subdivided into four; one

assigned to the poor, one to his monasteries of Athelney

and Shaftesbury, one to the school, which he had founded

for his nobles, one for the monasteries of the rest of the

kingdom, with occasional gifts to foreign religious houses.

Up to twelve years of age, Alfred, the favourite of his

parents, and the best hunter in the Court, was ignorant of

his letters. His mother offered a richly-embellished volume
of Saxon poetry to that one of her children who would
learn to read it. Ali'red, by divine inspiration, writes his

biographer, and attracted by the beauty of the capital

letters, immediately set about the task and won the prize.

The love of letters was thus stamped upon his heart ; he

constantly carried in his bosom a book of psalms and
prayers, which he read himself—a rare accomplishment,

almost unrivalled in the whole kingdom of the West
Saxons. His youthful prize may have suggested, or urged

on him more strongly, the great work of Alfred : his

powerful encouragement of the native Saxon literature, the

** Page 35. costly gift!—P. 50. Can we suppose
^ Asser relates that when the king that the Danes having plundered all the

gave him the two monasteries of Ames- religious houses, there was great store of

bury and Banwell, he presented him this, to them, xiseless commodity among
with a silken pallium of great value, and the booty wliich Alfred recovered and

as much incense as a strong man could could not restore to its lawful owners ?

carry ! This must have been a most
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identification of Christianity witli the manners, language,

poetry, not of a half Koniau, hnt })urely Tentonic race.

Alfred delighted in all the old Saxon poems; he collected

and caused to be recited Saxon books ; and so, instead of

being the religion of a learned priesthood, the Anglo-Saxon

Christianity was familiarised and endeared to the peo})le

;

it was a popular national faith. The knowledge of Latin,

Alfred thonght, would rather he promoted than discouraged

by the translation of books into the vulgar tongue. It was

a work of love in which he laboured himself, not only from

delight, but from want of assistants. In the whole land

south of the Trent, there were few priests who could trans-

late Latin into English •/ south of the Thames, at his

accession, not one. What is more extraordinary, it was a

religion which went back to the pure and primal sources of

the faith—the sacred Scriptures. The poetry, the tradition

of which Alfred contiiuied from the monk Ca^dmon, was

not a poetry exclusively of legend, of the lives and won-

ders of the Saints, but of the Sacred History thrown into

the language and metre of Saxon poetry. It had its po])ular

saints with their metrical lives f but its greatest poets had

still reverted to the higher source of inspiration. Alfred,

indeed, had not the high poetic gift of the older C<Edmon.

His works are those of the laborious man of learning, com-

municating the traditionary treasures of knowledge, which

remained from the older civilisation, to his Saxon subjects.

King Alfi'ed gave to Saxon England the Ecclesiastical

History of Bede ; the epitome of Augustine's great works by

Orosius. He gave them the Consolation of Boethius, and

the Pastoral of St. Gregory. He summoned from all

quarters men of learning : Asser came from St. David's,

John of Saxony from the Abbey of Corbey ; Archbishop

Ilincmar of llheims sent Grimbald, Provost of St.

Omer. The University of Oxford boasts, but on very

doubtful authority, to owe her foundation to Alfred the

Great.''

' Prscfatio ad Greg. Past., in Wise's the Exeter Code, lias a long poetical life

Alfred, p. 87. of St. Gutlilak, another of St. Juliana.

K See, on the poetry ofCffidmon, above. ^ Compare Liugard, i. p. 17'J.

Mr. Thorpe, in his curious volume from
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CHAPTER XI.

THE HUNGARIANS. DEGRADATION OF THE PAPACY.

In the tenth century the few reflecting minds might not

Tenth cen- withoLit rcason apprehend the approaching disso-
^'"y-

lution of the world. A vast anarchy seemed to

spread over Western Christendom. It is perhaps the

darkest period in the history of every country in Europe.

The Pagan Magyars, more terrible even than the Islamite

The Hun- Saraccus, and the Pagan Northmen, now burst
garians. upon Europc. Thc Arabs, who had swarmed
from their deserts, wild marauders, had long become

disciplined armies : Islam had become a mighty empire.

The Caliphate maintained the show at least of ascendancy

over the Sultanies of Africa and of Spain. Arabic was

the language of whole regions, almost of continents.

The Northmen, fierce pirates as they were, were of origin

kindred to the Teutonic conquerors of France. Both

Saracens and Northmen acknowledged some rude laws of

war. But the Magyars, or Hungarians, seemed as hordes

of savages or of wild beasts let loose upon mankind.'' They
burst unexpectedly upon Christendom in swarms of which

the source seemed unknown and inexhaustible. Indis-

criminate massacre seemed their only war law ; they were

bound by no treaties, respected no boundaries. Civilisa-

tion, Christianity withered before their hosts, who were

magnified by panic into misshapen monsters, and can-

nibals who fed on human flesh. Their language, of the

Finnish stock, uas akin to no known tongue. In those

days of disorder and anarchy in Christendom, it is almost

incredible that a single race, even if it swept with them
many of the tribes who lay on the borders of civilisation,

Slavians and liulgarians, could have so completely covered

Europe, as to range over the whole ofGermany; burn nearly

'^ Gibbon, ch. Iv. vol. x. pp. 193-209.
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at the same time Bremen on the Baltic, and the monastery

of St. Gall, near the lake of Constance ; overrun Southern

France, and menace the kingdoms hcyond the Pyrenees.

They rushed down the Alps, Italy lay open hefore them.

Si)lendid Pavia, with its forty-three churches, was in

ashes; everywhere the walls of the cities were hastily

repaired ; special litanies resounded in all the churches

of Italy which escaped their ravages for protection against

the Hungarians; Rome beheld at no great distance the

flame of their devastation ; they S})read to the very ex-

tremity of the peninsula.'' The Hungarians for half a

centurv were the common terror of Christendom, from

their tirst irruption about A.D. 884 to a.d. 936, the date of

the first great victory of Henry the Fowler. Gradually the

Magyars settled down on the limits of modern Hungary.
' At the beginning of the next century Christianity had

entirely subdued them, and with a kind of prophetic wis-

dom had arrayed this valiant nation as a future outguard

against the Mohammedan Turks ; their King Stephen

was a Saint.

Cast a rapid glance over Christendom during these dis-

astrous invasions of Saracens, Normans, Hungarians.

In England, though the wise institutions of Alfred,

and now and then a king, like Athelstan, of state of

more commanding character, maintained some christouiom.

social order, almost the whole period was an un- England.

interrupted war with the Danes. The Church was dis-

tracted by the implacable contests between the secular

and regular clergy. In France the Carlovingian race was

expiring almost in the same state of imbecility and power-

lessness as the Merovingians whom they sui)planted.

Towards the close of this period the new race of the

Capets rose to the throne, the first ])urely French dynasty.

The Normans were now in settled possession of a great

province in the kingdom.

b The Chronic. Wurz. sub ann. 938, number of monasteries in all quarters

sums up their ravages : " Ungarii Fran- had their clironicle—record tlie losses,

ciam, Alemanniam, Galliam, usque ruin, and desolation inflicted by these

Oceanuni et Hurgundiam devastantes per terrible strangers.—Apnd IVrtz, ii. p.

Italiam redienint. nionasteria S. Galli et 241, &c. Compare Liiitprand, lib. ii.

S. Bonifaeii cremanttir." The chronicles in init. One of Muratori's dissertations

of almost every monastery—and a great describes their ravages in Italy.
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The Empire alone displayed occasional vigour, rather

from the commanding character of Henry the
ermany.

j^Q^vJej.^ ^hc first conqucror of the Magyars, of

Otho the Great and his descendants, than from the Im-
pi'rial power itself. The legitimate descent from Charle-

magne had expired in Louis III., the illegitimate in

Arnulf. The imperial crown had passed from Italy, and

back to Germany. It had become an Elective Sove-

reignty, as yet with no established rule or form of election,

and had been for a short time absolutely suspended : it

resumed its greatness under the IT- ;use of Saxony.

But the deepest abasement, or rather almost annihila-

AMsement tiou, had already fallen on the Papacy. Italy,

Papacy. which for a time pretended to the Empire, with-

out a native prince of sufficient power or dignity to main-

tain its influence, constantly summoning new sovereigns

from beyond the Alps to assume that perilous honour,

until the right of election was resumed by Germany, was

one battle-field of small contending princes, each endea-

vouring to form or to aggrandise an hereditary principality.

The terror of the Hungarians increased at once the con-

fusion, and, by compelling the more strong and artificial

fortification of the cities, tended to their more complete

isolation; each city became an independent government;

each chieftain aspired to be a sovereign. This anarchy of

Italy led to the degradation of the Papacy, the degra-

dation of the Papacy increased the anarchy of Italy. So
insignificant is the Pope become, that it is almost as diffi-

cult to trace now for a long period, as afterwards at the

close of the century, the regular succession. The Pope
steals unnoticed into his dignity, and departs from it as

unregarded ; or rather is suddenly thrust into the throne

by some act of violence, and as suddenly dispossessed by
means as violent.

To none in the Christian world seems to have occurred

undeter- thc cxtrflOrdinary anomaly, the election of a spi-

"dection. ritual monarch for Christendom (for so he was

esteemed in the West) by a body neither in character nor

in general esteem representing the community. A single

city aspired to nominate the universal Bishop ; but that
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city was Koine ; and Europe was resolutely ignorant what

strange accidents, caprices, crimes, intrigues, even assas-

sinations detorniined tlie rise and fall of the Supreme

Pontitf. It is a memorable instance of the vital power of

names, that the Christian world so long assented, without

protest^ apparently without consciousness of wrong, to the

pretensions not only of the clergy but of the nobles and

])eo])le of Rome, and whatever soldiery, either Roman or

foreign, might command the city, to be the electors of tlie

spiritual autocrat. The assent of the Emperor, at first of

the East through the Exarch of Ravenna, afterwards of

Charlemagne and his descendants, in theory at least

esteemed necessary for the consecration of the Supreme

Pontiff, had given'to the world, or rather to Latin Chris-

tendom, some control over, at least some concurrence in,

the election. But when the Empire itself was in abey-

ance, and Italy asserted her independence, forming a sepa-

rate political system, with an elective king, and a number

of dukes, counts, and princes, who recognised only when

forcibly compelled, the supreme authority ; at this inaus-

picious time the absolute election of the Pope reverted

to this ill-organised democracy, or, as it were, to these

conflicting democracies. Whoever now obtained the mas-

tery of Rome by any means of violence, intrigue, or

faction, the neighbouring ])rince, the demagogne, the rude

soldier, or the daring woman, nominated the head of

Christendom. The Pope was himself one of those violent

or licentious men, or an insignificant personage only per-

forming the religious functions of his office, and holding

his office, even his life, at the will of this shifting but

perpetual tyranny.

On the other hand, the authority of the Pope, if not in

the nomination—in the coronation of the Emperor—if it

entangled him too inextricably in secular affairs, had given

great dignity to his position. This continued so long as

the Empire' passed in a direct line down the descendants

of Charlemagne ; but even already, as soon as the claim

had come to be contested, the Pope, with not power enough

to be the arbiter, sank into the partisan of one of the
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contending factions. Rome, become the centre of this strife,

added to her own conflicting parties, that of rival Kings

Eiccti.m of struggling for the Empire. Already the Pope had
Emperor. ^q choosc bctwcen the dynasties of France and

Germany or Italy. Each interest maintained its hired or

devoted })artisans in Rome, either th^^arting or urging the

Pope to hostile measures against its adversaries; at the

time of each election to the Popedom exciting or madden-
ing the contest. The Papal throne, even before it had
assumed the power of awarding thrones and dictating to

mankind, had been an object of fierce, or at times of san-

guinary strife ; and all these foreign and political influ-

ences exasperated the fierce collision of personal conflict,

while all around were lawless chieftains, ready to inter-

fere with or without cause, to espouse any interest, and to

aggrandize or enrich themselves at the expense of the

metropolis of Christendom.

This iron age, as it has been called, opened with the

Pontificate of Benedict IV.," the successor of John IX.
The only act recorded of Benedict IV. was the corona-

^tion*^ of the unfortunate Louis of Provence, the competitor

of Berengar for the empire. Louis, according

to Imperial usage, set up his tribunal, and ad-

judged causes at Rome.
On the death of Benedict, the prudent precautions

established by John IX., to introduce some regularity

and control over the anarchy of an election by a clergy

rent into factions, a lawless nobility, and still more law-

less people, during this utter helplessness, the abeyance,

or the strife for the empire between rival princes, fell into

utter neglect, or im potency. The Papacy became the

prize of the most active, daring, and violent. Leo Y.
won the prize ; before two months he was ejected

and thrown into prison** by Christopher, one of

his own presbyters and chaplains. The same year, or

early in the next, Christopher was in his turn ignomini-

ously driven from Rome.

<= July, A.D. 900; died, 903, Aug. " " Emigrat anto suum qimm hina bis impleat
^ 901, Feb. Boelimer, Regesta. oThem:'~Fk>doard,(leJ'ontif.Rom.aj>ud

Mabilton, Acta. .S'. S. Benedict.
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Sergius had already once, ii' not twice, at the accession

of John IX,/ or at tliat of I-'oriiiosus, or at l)otli periods,

contested the l'aj)al cliair. On his diseoniliture he had
taken refuge at the Court of the powerful counts of Tus-

cany ; and there sate Avatehing, with a band of devoted

partisans, the rapid revolutions in Konic.

This great marquisate, or county of Tuscany, which
for a long period exercised so vast an influence for evil or

for good, had gradually risen to its enormous power and
wealth : power which for many years ruled Home and the

Papacy ; wealth which at length, through the munificence

of the celebrated Countess Matilda, its descendant through

another line, was hereafter to be the strength and support of

the Popes in the days of their most exorbitant authority.

The descent of these hereditary Counts of Lucca, and

Marquises or Dukis of Tuscany, is clearly traced from

Boniface, who held that rank during the later years of

Charlemagne. Adalbert was the grandson of Boniface,

through a father of the same name. Adalbert had been

among those powerful princes, whose claims to beneficiary

rights had excited the jealous resentment of the Emperor
Louis the Pious. He had been imprisoned, and though

soon released, had sworn to avenge the indignity on the

first opportunity. Adalbert II., the son of Adalbert I.,

was so surpassingly wealthy (and wealth in those times

was pow^r) that he was called the Rich. His influence,

as well as his ambition, w^as increased by his marriage

with Bertha, daughter of the King Lothair, by his wife

or concubine, Waldrada, and the widow of the King of

Provence. This haughty woman was mother, by her first

husband, of Hugh of Provence, afterwards King
. . A.D. 900.

of Italy, and p]mpcror. The counsels of his

imperious wife led Adalbert into a premature rebellion

against Lambert, then Emperor, and King of Italy.

The Tuscan was defeated ignominiously, and thrown into

prison. He had been taken in a stable.*^' Lambert in-

'' Culmon apoHtulicc sedis is jure jialcrno
KIcclus teiuiil, ut ThocKlorus obit,

Juaiini'S sul)lt."

Kpitaph in I'agi, sub luiii. 910.

8 Liutprand, ii. .38.

VOL. II. 2 r.
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suited bini by saying, "Your haughty wife Bertha pro-

phesied that you would be a king or an ass ; lo, you are

found like an ass in the stalls among the cattle ! " The
death of Lambert, by accident or assassination, released

Adalbert from his captivity, and restored him to his

power. From this time the fate of Italy seemed to de-

pend upon his will. The fickle Italians, weary of the

rule of Berengar, who on the death of Lambert had

become undisputed possessor of the empire, invited Louis

of Provence, the son of Count Boso, and of

Ermengard, daughter of the Emperor Louis of

Germany, to assume the throne of Italy and the empire.

Adalbert at first maintained the cause of Berengar (his

fidelity was secured by ample gifts), and Louis was
obliged to retreat beyond the Alps. But the ambitious

Bertha alienated the mind of her husband from Berengar.^

Adalbert joined in a second invitation to Louis. Beren-

gar, when he found the Tuscans among his enemies, shut

himself up in Verona, which he was obliged to surrender

to the victorious Louis. The new Emperor and King of

Italy was crowned in Rome.' On his return he visited

Lucca, where the indiscreet Emperor beheld with aston-

ishment, alarm, and envy, the state, and the formidable

and well-appointed forces of Adalbert. He dropped the

incautious expression, " This is no marquis, but a king."

From that moment the throne of Louis was lost. Bertha
organized an extensive revolt of the Italian pro-

A.I). 906. . T • n IT- M' 1 • 1

vuices. Liouis allowed himselr to be surprised

in Verona by Berengar, who revenged himself by putting

out the eyes of his rival.

It was under the protection of this powerful Tuscan
that the exiled Sergius, at the head of a strong force of
Tuscan soldiers, appeared in Home, deposed Christopher,*^

who had just deposed Leo V., and took possession of the

Papal throne.

A.D. 897-904; Scrgius had been seven years an exile in

'' " Bi'Uua Tyrrbeuia funJens fera sibila ab ' 901. I follow Muratori's course of
oris events

Solicitat Rl^odani|entem. -

^ _^
, Christopher, consecrated Oct. 903

;

deposed, and becomes a monk, Jan. 904.
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Tuscany ; for sevi'ii years he nilc-d as supreme, but not

un(lis])utecl rontifi'. This Tone has been loaded
I

.
i

. , , , A.I>. 901-911.

With every vice and every enorniity which can

bhu'ken the character of man.'" Yet as to his reign there

is almost a total obscurity. The only certain act which

has transpired is his restoration of the Lateran palace, which

had fallen into ruins ; an act which indicates a period of

comparative peace and orderly administration, with the

command of a large revenue." In these violent times

Scrgius probably scrupled at no violence; but if he drove

a Pope from the throne of St. Peter, that Pope had just

before deposed his patron, and with great cruelty."

But during the papacy of Scrgius rose into power the

infamous Theodora, with her daughters Marozia and

Theodora, the prostitutes who, in the strong language of

historians, disposed for many years of the Papal tiara, and

not content with disgracing by their own licentious lives

the chief city of Christendom, actually placed their })rofli-

gate paramours or base-born sons in the chair of St. Peter.

The influence obtained by Theodora and her daughters, if

it shows not the criminal connivance of Pope Scrgius, or

a still more disgraceful connexion with which he was

charged bv the scandal of the times, proves at least the

utter degradation of the Papal power in Pome. It had

not only lost all commanding authority, but could not even

maintain outward decency. Theodora was born of a noble

and wealthy senatorial family, on whom she has entailed

an infamous immortality. The women of Rome seem at

successive ])erio(ls seized with a kind of lioman ambition

to surpass their sex by the greatness of their virtues and

of their vices. These females wx-re to the Paulas and

Eustochiums of the younger and severer age of Roman
Christianity, what the Julias and Messalinas of the

"" " SkTuius inde rcdit, (luiUini, qui Icctus ad " Mubillon, in Appcinlic. ad OrJ.
"^••n

... , . . ,
Roman. Muratoii, sut) aim. 9o7.

t,.uoi.r..fupis latuitS<i.a'ravolvt.nlibusainn3. " ^*-'*-' a'^O the epitaph Oil Selgius apud
Iliiic |Hi|.idi rciiu'ans prccilnis siuTutur hoiiorc Muratori, A.D. 911. '\ ft even SefLliu.s is

I'rid.iu adsiRiiato, ciuo nuiuiiie Tirtlus ixit regulating the affairs and granting the
An.i.sus. ivtri txiinia 'i^^^'^l^'Vio ,,i„„j ,„ .^ archl.ishop of Hamburg.—
rnvsule (taudi-t ovans aiinm f^epu'in umplius ',,,..,, n ^

oihis."—J-loJoard de Horn. I'unti/. Jatlc, hegesta, p. 30«.

2 <; 2
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empire were to the Volumnias and Cornelias of the

Republic.^

It must be acknowledged, that if the stern language of

Tacitus and Juvenal may have darkened the vices of the

queens and daughters of the Csesars, the Bishop of Cre-

mona, our chief authority on the enormities of Theo-
dora and her daughters, wants the moral dignity, while he
is liable to the same suspicion as those great writers.

Throughout the lives of the Pontiffs themselves we have
to balance between the malignant license of satire and the

unmeaning phrases of adulatory panegyric.*^ On the

other hand it is difficult to decide which is more utterly

unchristian : the profound hatred which could invent

or accredit such stories ; the utter dissoluteness which
made them easily believed ; or the actual truth of such

charges.

Liutprand relates that John, afterwards the tenth Pope
of that name, being employed in Pome on some
ecclesiastical matters by the Archbishop of Ra-

venna, was the paramour of Theodora,' who not merely
allowed, but compelled him to her embraces. John was

first appointed to the see of Bologna ; but the

archbishopric of Ravenna, the second ecclesi-

astical dignity in Italy, falling vacant before he had been

consecrated, he was advanced by the same dominant

p The devout indignation of Baronius, rical infamy. The passage is too well
as to these times, arose no doubt in great known and too long for citation. Mura-
part from the severe but honest asceticism tori, who had some new authorities, is

of his character, and his horror at this more temperate, especially as to the
violation of his high notions of sacer- character of Sergius.

dotal sanctity by what appeared to him "^ Liutprand is the chief, the only
far more uuseendy and unpardonable authority on which Baronius rests,

criminality tlian arrogance, avarice, or Muratori inclines to the Panegyrist of Be-
cruelty. His fears, too, lest he should rengarius, who gives a high cliaracter of
be accused of an immoral partiality by John X., and to Flodoard ; but the poet's

the slightest extenuation, or even by a language consists merely of the common
dispassionate examination of such vices, phrases applied to all popes, who are,

has led him to exaggerate rather than according to some writers, ex officio

soften the monstrous enormities of tiiose endowed with certain virtues : and Pope
times. And the happy thought, happy John Iiad just acknowledged the title, and
in a thoroughgoing controversialist, that entered into close alliance with the object
the deeper the degradation of the Papacy, of the poet's panegyric,
the more wonderful, and tlierefore the ' "Theodora, .... quod dictuetiam
more manifestly of God its restoration foedissimum est, Komanaj civitatis non
to power, removed every remaining re- inviriliter monarchiam obtinebat." —
pugnance to his abandonment of all the Liutprand.
popes during the tenth century to histo-
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influence to that sec." But Theodora bore witli impa-

tience the separation of two hundred miles from her lover.

Anastasius III, had succeeded Sergius, and oc- sc,.t. nn.

cupied the Fapacy for rather more than two il^ay.ltl'i:

years ; after him Lando for six months. On the john x.

death of Lando, by a more flagrant violation of ^'"y's.au.

the canonical rule, than that charged against the dead

body of Formosus, John was translated from the archi-

episcopate of Ravenna to the see of Kome. l>ut Theo-

dora, if she indeed ])ossessed this dictatorial ])()wer, and

the clergy and people of Home, if they yielded to her

dictation, may have been actuated by nobler and better

motives than her gratification of a lustful passion, if not

by motives purely Christian. For however the Arch-

bishop of Ravenna might be no example of piety or holi-

ness as the spiritual head of Christendom, he appears to

have been highly qualified for the secular part of his office.

He M-as a man of ability and daring, eminently wanting at

this juncture to save Rome from becoming the prey of the

Mohammedan conquest. The Saracens occupied a strong

fortress on the Garigliano,^ v.hich, while it secured their

own southern conquests, constantly threatened the duke-

doms beyond their border ; the whole domain or territory

of St. Peter lay at their mercy. They commanded, and

could interni})t almost all comnuiiiication witii the South

of Italy. The pilgrims could not reach the shrines of the

apostles without being plundered, maltreated, often nuide

prisoners, and obliged to ransom themselves at enormous

prices.

The Pontiff* placed himself at the head of a ])owerful

confederacy of the neighbouring dukes, who were either

• Muratori has suggested a most serious a primatibus liomaiiic urbis, contra insti-

objectiou lo the story of Liutpranil. Tliat tuta canonuiii, agcns, Komanic ecck^sia;

author says that the translation of Joliii invasor factus."—Chronie. S. IJiiicilict.

from Havi'una to Home took phice " nio- apud IVrtz. Compare Chroii. Moii. Cass,

dica teniporis intercapediue," after his apud Pertz, Liutprand. " Theodora;

appointment to IJavoniia. Tliere issfnmg autem glycfiii mens pei-versa, IJavtm-

evidence for supposing .John to liave been natem huiic pnesulatuni eoegit deserere,

Archbishop of Kavcnua from 'Jd.") to 914, lionianunKpie, pro uefas! summum pon-

a long period for such a passion asTlieo- tificiuin usurpare."— c. 4S.

dora's to endure delay. Are we to suj)- ' Tiie poet calls this fortress the

posethat, though Archbishop of Ravenna, " vicina Cliarybdis," wiiich swallowed

he resided at Wonie? " .loannes Arch- up all the wealth of Rome.—Dc Laudib.

cpiscopus Kavennatis ecclesiie, incitatus lierengar.
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awed or persuaded into a league for mutual defence : it

comprehended Landulf, the Duke of Benevento and

Capua, the Dukes of Spoleto and Camerina. But a

stronger effort was necessary ; it was determined to de-

mand the aid of the two Emperors, those of the West and

of the East, in the common cause of Christendom. Con-

March24,9i6. stautiue, thc Emperor of the East, promised

ti?e™EmpCTof naval succours. Berengar was now undisputed
Bereugar. Empcror of thc Wcst ; he accepted the invita-

tion, and went in person to Rome. His poetical pane-

gyrist has left a glowing description of his power, and the

magnificence of his reception. He was met by the Senate

with their banners, which represented the heads of wild

beasts. They sang his praises in their Latin or Italian

tongue. The Senate was followed by the schools of

strangers, the Greek among the rest, who each paid their

homage to the Emperor in their native dialect. The
nobles were represented by Peter, the brother of the

Pope, and the son of Theophylact, called by the poet the

Consul of Home. The Popes were accustomed to receive

the Emperors standing on the top of the steps leading up
to St. Peter's. Latterly they had assumed the more dig-

nified attitude of remaining seated. The Emperor took

the Pope's white horse, according to usage.'' He ascended

the steps, was received and saluted by the Pope with a

kiss. After the Emperor had sworn to maintain the pri-

vileges and possessions of the Church, they entered the

church hand in hand, the Pope chanting the service.

The Emperor knelt and worshipped at the tomb of St.

Peter, and was afterwards received at a splendid banquet

by the Pope. The coronation and anointing took

place the day after Easter-day. The donations

of Pepin and Charlemagne were read, with all the do-

mains granted to the successor of St. Peter, as a warning

lest any robber should presume to usurp those sacred

lands.'' But the Pope was not content with his legitimate

" " Kvectus Pastoris eqiio, nuix qiiippe sacirdos that the Emperor, by beiiiff anointed.
Ipse luturus erat. titulo res dig„a perenni." assumed a sacerdotal character ?

See the note of Valesius. There seems " Lectitat August! conccssos munere pagos,

to have been some symbolical meaninff Prwsulis obsoquio gradibusstans lector in altis,

,-, p c I 11 •» • I
CiTsare quo nonnt omnes data munera, pr»do

which IS far from clear. Does it imply uiterius paveat sacras sibi sumero trrras.'
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influence, in orijanizing; this great league for the preserva-

tion, if not of Christendom, at least of Rome, from the

unbelievers. lie placed himself at the head of the army,

and for the first time, the successor of St. Peter, the vicar

of the Prince of Peace, rode forth in his array to hattle.

And, if success, as it doubtless was, might be interpreted

as a manifestation of Divine approval, the total discom-

fiture of the Saracens, the destruction of this troublesome

fortress on the Garigliano, seemed to sanction

this new and unseemly character assumed by the

Pope. Even the Apostles sanctioned or secured by their

presence, the triumph of the warlike Pope.*'

For fourteen years, obscure as regards Rome and the

Pontificate, this powerful prelate occupied the
1 -T Til • 1 • / 1 1 f 1

A.D. 914-92S.

See ot Rome. If he gained it (a doubtful

charge) by the vices and influence of the mother Theodora,

he lost it, together with his life, by the no less flagrant

vices, and more monstrous power, of the daughter, Ma-
rozia.

Theodora disappears ; and Pope John X. is found

engaged in a fierce contest for the mastery of Rome Mith

Marozia and her lover or husband, the Marquis „ .PI Marozia.

Alberic,'' by whom she had a son ot the same

name, afterwards tyrant of the city. The vigorous and

martial Pontiff" succeeds in expelling Alberic from

the city ; Alberic probably met his death soon

afler. It is said that he was murdered by the Romans in

revenge for some secret alliance entered into with the

Hungarians, who were then wasting Italy, and had

reached the very frontiers of Calabria.

The death of her husband increased rather than weak-

ened the power of Marozia. Her personal charms, and

her unscrupulous use of them, are said to have multiplied

to an infinite extent her adherents. Her paramours made
a strong party. The Empire was vacant. There was no

^ " A relipiosis fidelibtis visi sunt in and could not be Adalbert the Kiel), the

eodem bello sanctissimi Petrus et Paulus Duke of Tuscany, the husband of the

apostoli."— Liutprand, c. 54. imperious Ileriha, and the protector of
' Muratori has clearly proved the Sergiiis. Adalliert does not seem to

mistake, or perhaps false reading, in luive been at Home. Tiie lover of Ma-
Liutprand, followed by IJarouiiis and ro/.ia was Alberic, Manjuis (^Marchio)

othere. The lover of Marozia was not perhaps of Canierina.
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potentate to whom the Pope could appeal. Marozia
seized the Castle of St. Angelo, and with this precious

dowry, which commanded Rome, she sought to confirm

her power by some splendid alliance. Guido, the Duke
of Tuscany, the son of Adalbert the Marquis, did not

disdain the nuptials with a profligate woman, who brought

Rome as her marriage portion.

During the rapid and bloody revolutions of the few last

years in Italy, this house of Tuscany had maintained its

greatness. Soon after the death of Adalbert the Rich,

the widow Bertha, and Guido her son, plunged into their

quarrel with the Emperor Berengar, then at the height of

his power ; they had been imprisoned, but speedily ob-

tained their release, and recovered all their wealth and
power. Bertha had extended her influence by the mar-

riage of her daughter, Ermengard, a woman of unprin-

cipled ambition, worthy of her mother, with Adalbert, the

Marquis of Ivrea, whose first wife had been a daughter of

the Emperor Berengar, and who was the most powerful

of the northern princes.

The murder of Berengar (who died unpitied,''' for in his

last contest with the new usurper of the empire,
A.i>. 922.

-r» 1 IP f -r> 1 1111 -1
Kodoli 01 Burgundy, he had made a treaty with

the terrible Hungarians, now the scourge of the North, as

the Saracens were of the South) had made the empire
vacant, and threw the whole north of Italy into the

utmost confusion. Ermengard, now a widow, and if

Liutprand is to be credited, of unscrupulous license, not

with princes only, but even with ignoble men,^' became the

object and the promotress of all the intrigues, feuds, and

murders, on account of the kingdom of Italy.

The strife ended with the descent into Italy of Hugh
Hugh of Pro- of Provence, the son of Bertha by her first hus-
vence.

band, and so half brother to Guido of Tuscany.
Hugh of Provence, the new competitor for the kingdom of

Italy and the Empire, landed at Pisa. This crafty

Prince fully estimated the influence of the clergy in the

politics of Italy. He afl'ected the most profound zeal for

" Liutprand, c. 61. pibus, verum etiam ignobilibus, com-
*> " Caruale cum non solum priuci- mercium exercebat."— iii. 7.
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religion. lie was a man, lor his day, of many accoiii-

plishments, and sought the society of those M'honi Liut-

prand dignifies hy the name of philoso])hers. Liutprand

himself, the future historian, amhassador at Constantinople

and Bishop of Cremona, was hrought uj) as a page in the

court of Hugh of Provence ; and though the unhounded

licentiousness as to women could not hut offend the pious

ecclesiastic, the courtly historian touches with great ten-

derness the other vices, not hy any means the lightest, of

his royal patron.

The clergy of Italy, flattered by the homage, hailed the

landing of Hugh at Pisa, as the restoration of an age of

peace and j)iety. Lanthbert, Archbishop of Milan, was his

ardent partisan, and hastened to meet him at Pavia. The
Pope himself, notwithstanding the connexion of Hugh
n ith the husband of Marozia, hoped, perhaps, with the

piize of the Imperial crown, to secure his protection

against his domestic tyrants. He went to meet
.

•'
. Juh' 19, 926.

him at Mantua: a treaty was entered into, but

the conditions are unknown.

The last hopes, however, of foreign protection were

vain. John X. was left to contest alone the government

of Rome with Marozia and her Tuscan husband. Neither

Rome, nor the mistress of Rome, regarded the real ser-

vices rendered by John X. to Christendom and to Italy.

The former lover, as public scandal averred, of her mother,

the saviour of Rome from the Saracens, was surprised in

the Lateran palace by this daring woman. His brother

Peter, as it appears, his great support in the ,vatb.,f

contest for the government of Rome, and there-
"'"'"'-'^•

fore the object of peculiar hatred to Guido and Marozia,

was killed before his face. The Pope was thrown

into prison, wiiere some months alter he died,

either of anguish and despair, or by more summary means.

It was rumoured that he was smothered by a
•n -VT • 1 P T% r • A.l). 929.

])illow. JNo means were too violent tor Marozia

to employ, even against a Pope.''

Marozia did not venture at once to place her son on

•i Flodoard, Annal. 9'29 ; Liutpraml, iii. 4.1; Aniial. Hencvciit. " Moritur Papa

Johannes in castro jngulatus.''
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the Papal tlirone. A Leo VI. was Pope for some
months ; a Stephen VII. for two years and one

Feb.'929/ month. That son may as yet have been too young
even for this shameless woman to advance him

to the highest ecclesiastical dignity ; her husband Guido
may have had some lingering respect for the sacred office,

some struggling feelings of decency. But at the death of

Stephen, Marozia again ruled alone in Rome ; her hus-

band Guido was dead, and her son was Pope.
March 931. ti^^t-T/ t i pi •

John A.i. (according to the rumours oi the tnne

of which Liutprand, a follower of Hugh of Provence,

may be accepted as a faithful reporter) was the offspring

of Marozia, by the Pope Sergius : more trustworthy

authorities make him the lawful son of her husband

Alberic. But the obsequious clergy and people acquiesced

without resistance in the commands of their patrician

mistress ; the son of Marozia is successor of St. Peter.

But the aspiring Marozia, not content with having been

the wife of a Marquis, of the wealthy and powerful Duke
of Tuscany, perhaps the mistress of one, certainly the

mother of another Pope, looked still higher in her lustful

ambition ; she must wed a monarch. She sent to ofl'er

herself and the city of Rome to the new King of Italy.

Hugh of Provence was not scrupulous in his amours.

Marriage of lawful or uulawful. Through policy or through

HughTf Pro- passion, he was always ready to form or to break
vence. thcsc tcudcr couuexions. Yet there was an im-

pediment, a canonical impediment to this marriage, which
even Hugh and Marozia dared not despise. Guido, the

late husband of Marozia, and Hugh of Provence, were
sons of the same mother. Even the Levitical law, Avhich

seems to have occurred to some, would not assist them,*'

for Marozia had borne children to Guido.^ Hugh struck

out a happy expedient, at the same time to get over this

difficulty, to be master of Rome, and to enable himself to

fulfil the other great object of his ambition, the seizure of

e Liutprand interlards his liistory with Nostra tuo peperisse viro te sfficula norunt,

"verses :

P.ospondes scio, tu, sed non Venus ebria curat."

" ILtc tibi Moyseos non prtestant carmina, vates ^ These children probably died early •

(jui fratri sobolcm fratris de nomine jussit nothinjj is heard of them
'

Kdcre, si primus nequeat sibi gignere natum, ^
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the Tuscan Dukedom. Triitli, justice, and the interests

of her late husband's family, were aHke insignificant in the

eves of Marozia. Land)ert, a man of courage iM.kciom of

and character, had succeeded liis brother Guido i-mui.crt.

in the dukedom. Hugh of Provence began by dissemi-

nating rumours, that Ikrtha liad no chihh'cn by her hus-

band Adalbert; that Guido, Land)ert, and Ermengard,

were all supposititious, and imposed on the weak Adal-

bert by his crafty wife as his own. Lambert had adopted

that last strange resource, so im})0sing and convincing in

those days, in order to vindicate his father's wisdom, his

mother's honour, and his own legitimacy. He offered the

wager of battle to any champion ap})ointed by the King of

Italy. A brave and youthful warrior was chosen. Lam-
bert came off victorious. Foiled in this attempt, King

Hugh contrived to seize Lambert by treachery, and to

put out his eyes. The rich inheritance and the power of

Tuscanv passed without resistance to Boso, brother of

Hugh. Successful crime made Hugh of Provence only

more welcome to Marozia. The King of Italy drew near

to Rome : the cautious jNIarozia would not allow his army
to enter the city, but received her royal bridegroom in the

Castle of St. Angelo. There was celebrated this unhal-

lowed marriage.^

But the llomans would brook the dominion of a Eoman
woman, they would not endure that of a foreigner. The
coarse vices, the gluttony of the soldiers of Hugh, offended

the fastidious Italians. The insolence of Hugh himself

provoked a rebellion. The nobles were called r.eheiuon of

upon to perform menial offices, usual probably in
''""'*

the half-feudal Transalpine courts, but alien to their

manners. Alberic, the son of Marozia, was commanded
to hold the water in which King Hugh washed his hands.

Performing his office awkwardly or reluctantly, he spilled

the water, and received a blow on the face from the king.

Already may Alberic have been jealous of the
, A Ibcric*

promotion of his brother to the popedom, and

8 " Advenlt optatus ceu boa tlM ductus ad aram Tlie sanctity of King Hugo ! The
Ucx Hugo, Ronianam potius commotus ob ur- naivett- of i.iutpraiul is truly comic,

QuM^iuvaf. o scclorata. vinim sic penlere
betraying tin; inotiv... the possession of

sanciuni." Home, for tins sacnhce I
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have resented this devotion of his mother to her new
foreign connexions. He was a youth of daring ; he
organized a conspiracy among the nobles of Rome ; he
appealed to the old Roman pride,—" Shall these Burgnn-
dians, of old the slaves of Rome, tyrannize over Romans ?"''

At the tolling of the bell the whole people Hocked
to his banner ; attacked the Castle of St, Angelo

before Hugh could admit his own troops. Alberic re-

mained master of the Castle, of his mother, and of the

Pope. These two he cast into prison, defied the king of

Italy, who made an ignominious retreat, and from that

time remained master of Rome.*

For four years Pope John XI. lingered in fact a pri-

soner, at least without any share in the government of

Rome, only permitted to perform his spiritual functions.

Alberic ruled undisturbed. King Hugh attempted to

bribe him to the surrender of Rome, by the offer of his

daughter in marriage ; the more crafty Alberic married

the daughter, and retained possession of Rome. After

the death of John, a succession of Popes, ap-

sion. pointed, no doubt, by the sole will of Alberic,

—

Loo,jan.936. Lco VII., Stcplicn IX., MaHnus II., Agapetus
Stephen, 939. II., pass over the throne of the Popedom, with

Marinus,94i. hardly a sign of their power in Rome, no indica-

Agapetus, tiou of their dignity, still less of their sanctity

;

946-956.
, , , -n T> i i i i i t
though they still are 1 opes beyond the Alps.

Nor was the supreme Pontiff alone depressed in these

Great eccie- turbulcut timcs. Thc great ecclesiastics of Italy

Italy. are mingled up in most of the treacherous and
bloody transactions of the period."' Individual energy

gave the bishop of a city great power ; but as they

^ Liutprand. This loose writer, and apnd Jatfd. Steplien interferes in France
Flodoard, whose adulatory phrases on in favour of Louis d'Oiitre-mer. Marinus
the virtues and wisdom of each sue- confirms the Archbishop of Mentz as

cessive pope remind us of the proverbial his vicar. Agapetus, in a Council, con-
mendacity of epitaphs, are still almost denins Hugh, Archbishop of IJheims.

our sole authorities. "' The obsCeniiics wJiicli perpetually
' Flodoard, in Chron. apud Duchesne, occur in the pages of the Bishop Liut-
^ Leo sends a bull to the Arch- prand betoken an age of profound cor-

bishop of Hamburg ; appoints the Arch- ruption. The Italian character was now
bishop of Mentz his le^gate, with full a strange fusion of lust and ferocity,

power to correct bishops and monks

;

The emasculation of their enemies was
makes grant* and issues laws.— Kegesta a common revenge.
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acted witli as little restraint, so these prelates were treated

with as little reverence as secular princes. Landulf of

Ca})ua, and Athanasius of Naples, have already appeared

in that strangely mingled character of the lawless Italian

})rince and the Christian prelate. Lanthberthad bought the

archbishopric of JMilan, by large bribes, from the Emperor

Berengar. It was by his instrumentality that Burchard,

Duke of Suabia, the father-in-law of King Kodolf of Bur-

gundy, was surprised and murdered. Burchard, indeed,

had given provocation ; he had threatened to turn a

church in the suburbs into a fortress, by which he would

bridle the mutinous city of Milan."

Hugh of Provence, now undisputed King of Italy,

though ejected from and baffled before liome, ruled

supreme in Pavia, where he built a splendid palace.^

Hugh, throughout his reign, showed the utmost scorn of

ecclesiastical, as of moral control. He had violated the

law of marriage by his union with Marozia ; as soon as he

found it convenient he declared that marriage null, and

married Alda, the daughter of King Lothair. On her

death he again wedded Bertha, widow of King llo-
^^ ^^^

dolf of Burgundy, and in contempt of the canon

law, united her daughter to his son. No stern or ascetic

prelate ventured to rebuke the promiscuous concubinage

with which the King of Italy still further outraged public

decency. -He bestowed the great bishoprics according to

his caprice. One of his bastards he made Bishop of Pia-

cenza, another Archdeacon, or one of the Cardinals, with

the hope of succession to the archbishopric of ^Milan."

Ililduin, his relation, expelled from his see in France, was

raised to the archbishopric of ]Milan. Batherius, a French

monk, on account of his skill in the seven liberal arts, was

made Bishop of Verona ; this was contrary to the inclina-

tion of Hugh, who declared that Ilathcrius should bitterly

lament his elevation. He cut him off with a very small

° Compare Verri, Storia di Milano, height and strength of ihe walls of

c.iii. p 90, for the insulting langunge of Milan.

Burchard, whom the Archbishop had " Liutprand, iv. C. Teohaldo, his has-

honoured with the especial privilege tard by Stephaiiia, a h'onian concubine

of allowing him to hunt a stag in of King Hugh. \'erri, p. KH. Hugh
his i)ark. Burchard exjiressed at once formed a plot for the murder of Alderic

his admiration and contempt at the the Archbishop ; it was baffled.
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stipend, and forced him to take an oath not to lay claim

to any more of the revenues of the Church. On the

seizure of Verona, by Arnulf, Duke of Bavaria, who
aspired for a short time to the empire, Ratherius, accused

of favouring the usurper, was seized, deposed, and im-

prisoned at Pavia. Manasseh, Archbishop of Aries, the

ungrateful favourite of Hugh, had been permitted to

swallow up the bishoprics of Trent, Verona, and Mantua.
This ambitious prelate, tempted by the higher offer of the

archbishopric of Milan, ^' on the first opportunity, sought to

betray his patron. He was m;ister of the March of

Trent, and, as Bishop, commanded the pass of the Alps.

This pass he surrendered to Berengar, Marquis of Ivrea,

when he rose to supplant King Hugh in the dominion of

Italy. Mojiasticism too was now at its lowest ebb. King
Hugh granted the lands of abbeys, and even abbeys, like

other lands, to his flatterers or his servants.'i

Italy, which was soon weary of better kings, began to

Conspiracy takc stcps for rclicving herself of the oppressions

Hugh. of King Hugh. Conspiracies were formed with

Transalpine sovereigns to contest the kingdom of Italy,

first with Rodolf of Burgundy, whom Hugh bribed to

peace by the surrender of part of his Proven9al dominions.

Then Arnulf, Duke of Bavaria, descended the Alps, and

occupied Verona. He retreated with discomfiture and

disgrace.

At length arose a more formidable rival, Berengar,

A.D. 936. Marquis of Ivrea, had married AVilla, the

mivqnilof daughter of Boso, King Hugh's brother, on whom
^'"^'*'

the King had bestowed the dukedom of Tuscany.

Jealous of his brother's wealth, and of certain splendid

ornaments, in which Boso and his wife took great delight,

Hugh despoiled his brother of the dukedom, which he

then granted to one of his own bastards. Berengar had

been suspected, with his brother Anschar, Duke of Spo-

leto, of dangerous designs against the king. Anschar
took up arms and fell in battle. Berengar was then at

p Quum miles esse inciperet, episcoptis Liutprand the translation of St. Peter

esse desinit. Thus writes Liutpiancl of from Antioch to Rome. Liutprand, iii. 2.

Manasseh. Manasseh, in justification of '' Liutprand, iv. c. 3. Muratori, Ann.
his promotions, had profanely quoted to d'ltalia, sub ann. 939.
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the court of the king, who had determined to seize and

blind him. Berenjiar received timely warning (it is said

from Lothair, King Hugh's son, who reigned
_ ^^^

with conjoint authority), and fled beyond the

Alps. There he remained till, almost summoned by the

general discontent of the Italian princes, he descended the

Alps as a deliverer. The great ecclesiastics were the first

to desert the cause of King Hugh. Manasseh, on the

promise of the archbishopric of Milan, opened Trent;

Adelard, his officer, who commanded the fortress Fiumi-

gara in that district, was rewarded for joining in his

master's treason, by the promise of the bishopric of Como.

Princes crowded around Berengar to obtain
. , . . . A.D. 945.

castles or domains, ecclesiastics monasteries, or

bishoprics. Berengar dispossessed the spiritual as unscru-

pulously as the temporal sovereigns. He expelled Joseph

from the see of Brescia ; he broke his promise of the see

of Como to Adelard, and gave it to Waldo, a lawless

robber, who plundered the highways, and blinded his cap-

tives ; to Adelard he gave the see of lieggio. He was

only prevented by large bribes from dispossessing the

Bishops of Parma and Piacenza. Guido, Bishop of Mo-
dena, had been gained to his party by the rich abbey of

Nonantula.

Berengar was content to leave the title of King of

Italy for a short time to Hugh and his son Lothair, while

himself possessed the real power. Hugh, disgusted at his

humiliation, speedilv withdrew, with his enor-

moiis wealth, beyond the Alps, leavmg the vam
but perilous ensigns of royalty to his promising son. He
died the year after his retirement. Lothair

•^
,. ,

.,..,. A.D. 947.

lingered on for three years in this inglorious

kingly servitude, and died, poisoned, as of course it was

rumoured, by Berengar—by Ikrengar, whose life he had

saved from the plots of his own father, Hugh of
' „ , . ,^ A.D. 950.

Provence—m the flower oi his age. Berengar

and his son Adalbert became kings of Italy.

During the whole reign of Hugh of Provence, notwith-

standing the open or treacherous assaults of that king,

Alberic, whether as an armed tyrant, commanding Rome
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from the Castle of St. Angelo, or as the head of a repub-

lic, and recognised by the voice of the Roman people, had

maintained his authority. He had ruled for

twenty-two years ; he bequeathed that authority,

on his death, to his son Octavian.

Octavian, though only nineteen years old, aspired to

Pope John unite, in his own person, the civil and spiritual

Nov. 965. supremacy. He was already in holy orders;

two years after the death of his father Alberic, the Pope
Agapetus II. died ; and Octavian, by the voluntary or

enforced suffrages of the clergy and the people, was

elected Pope. He was the first of the Roman pontiffs

who changed, or rather took a second ecclesiastical name

;

the civil government seems to have been conducted in

that of Octavian ; the Church was administered under that

of John XII.
Berengar and his son Adalbert, kings of Italy, had made

no attempt on Rome during the strong rule of Alberic
;

the youth of the new Governor and Pope tempted them to

threaten the independence of the city, and to bring it within

the sphere of their tyranny. Of that new tyranny Italy

was now again weary. Berengar, his wife Willa, and his

son Adalbert, are charged with acts of atrocious cruelty

and oppression, in every part of their large dominions.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE OTIIOS ON THE IMPERIAL THRONE.

In the mean time had arisen in Germany a monarch

more powerful than had appeared in Europe since the

death of Charlemagne. Otho the Great, of the Saxon

line, had inherited a preponderating power in the North

of Germany. He had greatly increased it hy his own
successes in war. The Danes, the Sclavonians, the Hun-
garians, had been subdued by his arms, or awed by the

terrors of his victorious forces. All Germany submitted

to his sway, or acknowledged his superiority. Already,

some years before, the formidable Otho had made a

descent on Italy ; but his expedition was more that of an

adventurous Paladin of later days for the deliverance of a

captive princess, than the invasion of a mighty sovereign.

That Princess had pretensions indeed to the kingdom of

Italy. The beautiful Adelaide, the widow of King Lo-

thair (the gallant but unfortunate son and heir of Hugh
of Provence), had been cruelly persecuted after her hus-

band's death, by Berengar, whose son Adalbert aspired to

her hand. She had been stripped of all her jewels and

costly raiment, beaten, her hair torn from her head, and

plunged into a foetid dungeon." She made her escape,

with the assistance of a priest, and took refuge under the

protection of the Bishop of Reggio. That prelate en-

trusted her to the care of his brother, who held the strong

castle of Canosa, in fee of that Church. Canosa defied

the siege of Berengar and Adalbert. Otho,
^^^^^

whose son Ludolf had already made a descent,

not brilliantly successful, upon Italy, suddenly swept down

I'rom the Alps, rescued and married the captive princess.

Berengar was obliged to open the gates of Pavia to the

irresistible Otho.

" So writes S. Odilo, Abbot of Cluguy.— Vita S. Adclaid. apiid (."anisiiiiu. Ilro-

switha de Gest. Oddon.

VOL. H. *^ li
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Otho made some disposition for a visit to Rome to

receive the imperial crown from the hands of the Pope
Agapetus ; but Alberic would brook no master. The
Pope, at his dictation, declined to receive the dangerous

stranger. Otho returned to Germany to suppress the

menaced rebellion of his son Ludolf, who had taken

offence at his father's second marriage. He was followed

in the next year by Berengar and Adalbert, who stooped

to receive the kingdom of Italy as vassals of the German
Otho. They promised—no doubt the secret of their hu-

miliation was the wide-spread discontent of their Italian

subjects— to rule with greater equity and modera-

tion.'' But for four years Otho was occupied with

his German wars ; and the tyranny of Berengar and

his son weighed on the necks of his subjects with all its

former burthen. The son of Otho, Ludolf, who had
returned to the allegiance of his father, was first de-

spatched with a great army to the deliverance of Italy.

After having overcome all resistance, Ludolf died, by
one account slain in battle by the hand of King Adalbert,

by another poisoned through the agency of Be-
A.D. 957. •' ^

1 1 1 r i* -Drengar; more probably oi a lever. Berengar

and Adalbert, who had cowered before the irresistible

enemy, resumed their sway, and their tyranny was aggra-

vated by revenge. The cry was again loud and universal

for the interposition of the Germans.

The Church by its prelates was the first and most

urgent in its supplications to the Transalpine for deliver-

ance from her Italian tyrants. The Pope John XII.,

(Octavian), menaced by Berengar, sent two ambas-

sadors of high rank on this important mission. The
Archbishop of Milan, who had been dispossessed to make
room for Manasseh of Aries, and Waldo, the deprived

Bishop of Como, joined in the appeal. Many of the

Italian princes were equally impatient for succour.

All Italy looked for the coming of the new Charle-

magne. On his appearance resistance vanished. Be-

•' Ilroswitha de Gestis Oddonis :

—

— seu subjcctis jussis esset studiosus.
* * * ot" Ihinc ReRcm cortb diinio suscepit houoro tt* «„„* i, i » i .• •

l8Ui percertfe tantum sub conditione.
'^"'^"' •" '"^ ^'"l^*-''"' """'"'» wn'-'vit amaro.
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rcnt;;ir and Adalbert shut themselves up in their strongest

fortresses. It was a trinni])hal ])rocessioii to Pavia— to

Home. At Pavia Otho the (ireat was crowned
T'

•

n -r ^ T-» i t^ -it* a.i>. 9C1-2.

Kms: of Italy, at Kome the Pope anomted him Amv,.i«t

as r.mperor. 1 hencelortli tlie Kmg- oi (jrermany

claimed to be Western Emperor." Otho swore to pro-

tect the Church of Rome against all her enemies, to

maintain her rights and privileges, to restore her lands and

])OSsessions, when he should ha\c recovered them, and to

make no change in the government of Rome w^ithout the

sanction of the Pope. John XII. and the Roman people

took the oath of allegiance to the Emperor ; they swore

more particularly to abandon all connexion with a.d.962.
r

1 1 • mi 1 1
I'urificatiiinof

Perengar and his son. ihe oath was taken on the virgin/

the body of St. Peter.

Yet no sooner had the Emperor returned to Pavia,

than the perfidious John, finding that he had unwarily

introduced a master instead of an obsequious ally, began

to enter into correspondence with Adalbert, who, xroafhoTyof

driven from every Italian city, had found refuge ""=^'"i'^^-

with the Saracens. Rumours of this treason reached the

Emperor. The noble German would not believe the

monstrous perfidy ; he sent some trustworthy oflficers to

inquire into the truth ; they returned with a fearful list of

crimes, of license, and cruelty with which the son of

Alberic, who seems entirely to have sunk the character

of Pope in that of the young warlike, secular prince,

was charged by the unanimous voice of Rome. The
Eni])eror calmly replied, that the Pope was young, the

counsel and example of good men would soon work a

change. In the mean time Otho proceeded to

besiege first Queen Willa in the castle San Giulio

in the island of the Lago di Garda, then Perengar in his

strong fortress of JMonte Leone near Montefeltro.

The Pope sent two legates to the camp of Otho to

promise amendment, but at the same time boldly recri-

« Otho of Freisincen says of the * ym mcunquc sibi Gcmianin rep>m

Emperor ()tho : '^ In,periu,n IJon.anum j:^;:^.':"'-,;;;;!:;^"^^^""-
'^""-''

\'irtute sua ad rrancos oncntiilcs re- ,, i<- > . i-> . i o. . >
, •. „ • <,, ( oniparc iMcliliorn. Deutsche staats una

Kechts Liebchichte, ii. p. ."10.

2 H "2
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miiiated on the Emperor, as having infringed on his part

the solemn treaty. He had seized two of the Pope's

vassals, and compelled them to swear allegiance to him-
self Nor had he restored, as he had sworn, the domi-
nions of the Pope. Otho condescended to reply that

these men had been seized at Capua, on a mission to

Constantinople, hostile to him ; that at the same time
others had been taken, who on pretence of a religious

mission to the Hungarians,*^ were to incite those unbe-

lievers to attack the dominions of Otho ; that he had not

restored all the Roman territory, only because he had not

yet recovered it from the enemies of the See. The
treason of the Pope, on the other hand, rested not on
vague rumour ; the whole correspondence with the Pope's

signature and seal was in his hands. Otho sent two
bishops, Landobard, a Saxon, and Liutprand of Cremona,
to offer the Pope satisfaction as to the charges against his

honour : either their own oath, or the wager of battle.

His soldier would maintain the fair fame of the Emperor
against any champion appointed by the Pope. The Pope,

says Liutprand, not without manifest indignation, refused

both the oath of the bishops, and the single combat of the

warriors. King Adalbert, in the mean time, had emerged
from his retreat among the Saracens, and ap-

peared publicly in Rome. Otho marched at

once upon the capital ; the Pontiff had reckoned on the

cordial support of the people ; they recoiled ; the Pope
and Adalbert fled together from Rome.
The Emperor summoned an ecclesiastical council ; it was

attended by the Archbishops of Aquileia (by deputy), of
Milan and of Ravenna ; by two German, and two French
metropolitans ; by a great number of bishops and presbyters

from Lombardy, Tuscany, and all parts of Italy. The
whole militia of Rome assembled as a guard to the council

round the church of St. Peter. The proceedings of the

council mark the times. Inquiry was made why the

Pope was not present. A general cry of astonishment

broke forth from the clergy and the people—" The very

'' The Legates to the Iluiigariaus had ut super Ottoiiem Imperatorem irruant.
letters, plumbo signatas, to exhort them, —Liutprand, Hist. Otton. c. C.
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Iberians, Bal)yluiHans, and Indians have heard the mon-
strous crimes of the Tojje. lie is not a wolf who con-

descends to sheep's clothing ; his cruelty, his diabolical

dealings are 0})en, avowed, disdain concealment." The
calmer justice of the Emperor demanded specific charges.

The cardinal presbyter rose and declared that he had seen
Pope John celebrate mass, without himself communi-
cating. Another, that he had ordained a bishop in a
stable ; that he had taken bribes for the consecration of
bishops, and had ordained a bishop of Todi who was but
ten years old. "For his sacrileges, all eyes might behold
them;" they alluded, probably, to the dilapidation of the

churches, which were 0})en to the weatlier, and so much
out of repair, that the worshippers could not Tmionhe
assend)le from fear lest the roofs should fall on ^°p'"-

their heads. Darker charges followed, mingled with less

heinous, in strange confusion ; charges of adultery, incest,

with the names of the females, one his father's concubine,
another a widow^ and her niece ; he had made the Lateran
palace a brothel ; he had been guilty of hunting : charges
of cruelty, the blinding one dignified ecclesiastic, the cas-

trating another, both had died under the operation : he
had let loose fire and sword, and appeared himself con-

stantly armed with sword, lance, helmet, and breastplate.

Both ecclesiastics and laymen accused him of drinking

wine for the love of the devil ; of invoking, when gam-
bling, heathen deities, the devils Jove and Venus. lie
had ])er])etually neglected matins and vespers, and never
signed himself with the sign of the cross.

The Emperor could only speak German; he com-
manded the Bishop of Cremona to address the assembly
in Latin. Liutprand warned the council, he adjured them
by the blessed Virgin and by St. Peter, not to bring vague
accusation.*;, or such as could not be supported by accre-

dited testimony, against the holy father. Bishops,

deacons, clergy, and people with one voice replied, " If
we do not prove these and more crimes against the Po])e,

may St. Peter, who holds the keys of heaven, close the

gates against us; may we be stricken with anathema,
and may the anathema be ratified at the day of judg-

ment !" They appealed to the whole army of Otho,
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whether they had not seen the Pope in full armour on the

other side of the Tiber ; but for the river he had been

taken in that attire.

Letters were sent summoning the Pope to answer to

these accusations ; accusations some of them so obscene,

that they would have been thought immodest if made
against stage players." If the Pope dreaded any assault

from the enraged multitude, the Emperor answered for

the security of his person. The Pope's reply was brief

j

contemptuous,—"John, the servant of God, to all the

bishops. We hear that you design to elect a new Pope :

if you do, in the name of Almighty God, I excomnmni-

cate you, and forbid you to confer orders, or to celebrate

mass
!

"

Thrice was Pope John cited before the Council. Mes-

sengers were sent to Tivoli ; the answer was, " The Pope

was gone out to shoot. "^ Unprecedented evils demand
unprecedented remedies. The Emperor was urged to

expel this new Judas from the seat of the Apostle, and

jotmdeposed, to sauctiou a ncw election. Leo, the chief
Dec. 4. 963. gecrctary of the Roman See, was unanimously

chosen, though a layman, in the room of the apostate

John XII.
But the army of Otho, a feudal army, and bound to do

service for a limited period, began to diminish
;
part had

been injudiciously dispersed on distant enterprises •, the

Romans, as usual, soon grew weary of a foreign, a

German yoke. The emissaries of Pope John watched

the opportunity, a furious insurrection of the people broke

out against the Emperor and his Pope. The valour of

Otho, who forced the barricades of the bridge over the

Tiber, subdued the rebellion. He took a terrible re-

venge. The supplications of Leo with difficulty arrested

the carnage. Otho soon after left Rome, and

marched towards Camerina and Spoleto in pursuit

of King Adalbert. The Emperor Berengar and his wife

Willa were taken in the castle of St. Leo, and sent into

Germany.
Hardly, however, had Otho left the city, when a new

•^ " Ut si de histvionibus dicercutur ' " Pharetratus jam in campcstrem

yobis verecuudiam ingerereut." abicrat,"
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rebellion, orp:aiiise(l by tbe patrician females of Home,
rose on tbe defenceless Leo, and opened tbe gates iteuimsto

of the city to Jobn. Leo with difficulty escaped ^'"'"''•

to tbe camp of Otbo. Tbe remorseless Jobn re-entered

tbe city, resumed bis pontifical state, seized and
mutilated tbe leaders of tbe im})erial party, of

*"

'

one be cut ott' tbe riiibt band, of another tbe tongue, tbe

nose, and two fingers; in this plight they appeared in the

imperial camp. An obsequious synod reversed the decrees

of that Avliicb bad deposed Jobn. The Roman people

had now embraced the cause of tbe son of Alberic

with more resolute zeal; for the Emperor was
compelled to delay till be could re-assemble a force

powerful enough to undertake tbe siege of tbe city. Ere
this, however, his own vices had delivered Home from
her cbam])ion or her tyrant, Christendom from her worst

pontiff. While he was pursuing his amours in a distant

part of the city Pope John XII. was struck dead
by tbe band of God, as tbe more religious sup-

posed ; others by a more natural cause, tbe poignard of an
injured husband.^

But it was a Roman or Italian, perhaps a republican

feeling which bad latterly attached tbe citizens to the son

of Alberic, not personal love or respect for his pontifical

character. They boldly proceeded at once, without regard

to the Emperor, to tbe election of a new pope, Bene-
dict Y.

Otbo soon a})peared before the walls : he summoned tbe

city, and ordered every Roman who attempted to escape

to be nmtilated. The republic was forced to surrender.

Benedict, the new })()pe, was brought before tbe Em})eror.

The Cardinal Archdeacon, who bad adhered to tbe cause

of Leo, demanded by what right he had presumed to

usurp tbe pontifical robes during tbe lifetime of Leo, the

lawiiil pope. " If I have sinned," said the humbled pre-

late, "have mercy upon me." The Emperor is said to

have wept. Benedict threw himself before the feet of

Otbo, drew ofl' tbe sacred pallium, and delivered uj) his

K Otlier autlioritk's, followed by Muratori, speak of a siekm-ss of (.-iglit days.
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crozier to Leo. Leo broke it, and showed it to the

people. Benedict was degraded to the order of deacon,

and sent into banishment in Germany. He died at Ham-
burg.

The grateful, or vassal pope, in a council, recognises the

full right of the Emperor Otho and his successors

in the kingdom of Italy, as Hadrian that of

Charlemagne, to elect his own successors to the Empire,

and to approve the Pope. This right was to belong for ever

to the King of the E-oman Empire, and to none else.""

Early in the next year the Emperor Otho re-crossed

the Alps.' Leo VIII. died, and a deputation

from Rome followed the Emperor to Germany
to solicit the reinstatement of the exiled Benedict to the

popedom. But Benedict was dead also. The
Bishop of Narni (John XII L), with the approba-

tion or by the command of the Emperor, was elected to the

papacy.''

In these dark times the form of a republic seems dimly

to arise with magistratures bearing the old and venerable

names of consuls, tribunes, and prefects. But whether it

was a confederacy of the Boman barons in the city and
the neighbourhood who usurped these functions, the titles of

which had perhaps never been extinct, or a popular move-
ment towards independence, it is difficult to determine.

At all events, its avowed aim was to shake off the yoke as

w^ell of the Pope as of the Emperor.
Scarcely had John XIII. assumed the pontificate than

the barons and the people began to murmur
Dec. 16, 965, .

, i • n i m rrn
agamst the haughtmess oi the new pontiii. ihey

expelled him from the city with one consent. The Prefect

Botfred, not without personal insult to the Pope, assumed
the government ofRome; for ten months John XIII. was
an exile from his see, at first a prisoner, afterwards in free-

dom. From his retreat in Campania he wrote with urgent

^ See the law in Pertz, Leg. ii. 167. and splendid marbles to adorn his noble
The form of the Bull is thought suspi- church at Magdeburg.—Thietmar, ii.

cious; of the substance there is no doubt. 10,11. He was at Pavia Christmas 9G4.—.Jaftc, Regesta, p. 324. ^ Otho created and disposed of bi-
' The Emperor Otho returned from shoprics with full and unlimited powers.

Italy bearing many precious reliques, —Thietmar.
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entreaty to the Emperor. Otho made tlie cause of

John his own: tor the third time he deseended

the Alps ; the terror of his approach a])palled the

])()pular faction. In a counter insurrection in favour of

the Pope, Kotfred the prefect was killetl, and the gates

opened to the pontiff; lie was received with
^^

hymns ot joy and gratulation."' At Christmas

Otho entered Rome ; and the Emperor and the Pope
wreaked a terrible vengeance at that holy season on the

rebellious city. The proud Koman titles seemed but

worthy of derision to the German Em])eror and his vassal

Pope. The body of the prefect who had expelled John
from the city was dug up out of his grave and torn to

pieces. The Consuls escaped with banishinent beyond the

Alps ; but the twelve Tribunes were hanged ; the actual

])refect set upon an ass, with a wine-bag on his head, led

through the streets, scourged, and thrown into prison.

All Europe, hardened as it was to acts of inhumanity,

shuddered at these atrocities. The Byzantine Emperor
Nicephorus Phocas, reproached the ambassador of Otho
at Constantinople with his barbarity. Liutprand, though

an Italian, was devoted to the Emperor and his cause :

he haughtily answered, that his master had only punished,

according to the imperial laws of Theodosius and Jus-

tinian, insurgents against the Empire and the Pope ; he

had scourged, executed, hanged, and banished

these sacrilegious rebels" who had broken their

oath of allegiance. If he had not done so, he had been

impious, unjust, tyrannical."

The rebellion was crushed for a time; during the five

remaining years of John's })Oiititicate the ])resence of Otho
overawed the refractory Romans. He ruled in peace. At

" Coutinuat. Reginon. sub ann. 69C>. ami of Rome, as the price to be paid for

" " Jugulavit, suspeiulit, exilio rele- tlie haiui of liis tlaugliter. The K'oiiiaus

pavit."— Liutprand. The emperors of will ajjpear afterwards, more than once,

Constantinople had never abandoned in their desperation, turning for succour
their pretensions to Rome and Italy, to the decrej^it East.

Nicephorus resented the allegiance de- " In the Legatio of Liutprand are
manded by Otho of the princes of Hene- some curious details on the (Jreek clergy,

vento and Spoleto, and his hostilities The passage often ([uoted from Liuf-

agaiiist the few remaining possessions prand about the degeneracy of the Ro-
of the Greeks in Southeru Italy. He mans refers to the I'j-^tnliiic Romans,
demanded restoration of the Exarchate
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his death the undisturbed vacancy of the See for three

^ _ ^ months implies the humble consultation of Otho's
Sept. 6, 297. •

i /i i i ^ /-^ -,

Wishes (he had now returned to (aermany) on the

appointment of his successor.

The choice fell on Benedict VI., as usual of Roman
birth. The factions of Rome now utterly baffle conjec-

ture as to their motives, not the principles, but the pas-

sions which actuated their leaders. Twice,
the second time, after an interval of ten years,

during which he was absent from Rome, the same man,
a Cardinal Deacon, seizes and murders two Popes ; sets

himself up as Supreme Pontiff; but though with power to

conmiit these enormities, he cannot maintain on either

occasion his ill-won tiara.

The formidable Otho the Great ^ died the year of the

accession of Benedict VL'^ Otho II., whose character was
as yet unknown, had succeeded to the imperial throne;

Dec 25 967
^^ ^^^ ^QQw already the colleague of his father in

the Empire. He had been crowned at Rome bv
Pope John XIII. On a sudden Bonifazio, surnamed
Francone, described as the son of Ferruccio, a name
doubtless well known to his contemporaries, seized the

unsuspecting Pope Benedict and cast him into a dungeon,

Jul 974
wl^cre shortly after he was strangled. Bonifazio

assumed the papacy ; but he had miscalculated the

strength of his faction, in one month he was forced to fly the
city. Yet he fled not with so much haste, but that he car-

ried off all the treasures, even the sacred vessels from the

church of St. Peter. He found his way to Constantinople,

where he might seem to have been for^-otten
A.D. 974* • •

o
m his retreat. The peaceful succession of Beiie-

dict VII., the nephew or grandson of the famous Alberic,

may lead to the conclusion that the faction of that family
still survived, and was opposed to that of Bonifazio. The
first act of Benedict, as might be expected, was the assem-
bling a council for the excommunication of the nmrderer
and anti-pope Boniface. This is the first and last im-

P "Post Carolum magnum rcgalem Thietmar of Otho I.

catlic'dram niiuquam tantus patriic rec- i He died May 7, 973.
tor atque defensor possedit." So writes
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portant act in the barren annals of Pope Benedict VII.
Under the protection of the Emperor Otho II. he retained

peaceful possession of the See for nine years/ an unusual

])eriod of (juiet. lie was succeeded, no doubt throu^li the

intluence ofthe Emperor, by JohnXIV., who wasnoKoman,
but Bishop of Pavia. But in the year of John's

•
^

. A.D 983

accession, Otlio II. was pre])aring a great arma-

ment to avenge a former defeat by the Saracens, lie had
been taken prisoner and released, he now threatened to

bridge the Straits of Messina, and re-unite Sicily to the

Empire of the West. In the midst of his preparations he
died at Rome.*
The fugitive Bonifazio Francone had kept up his cor-

respondence with Home; he might presume on the unpo-

pularity of a pontiif, if not of German birth, im])osed by
foreign influence, and now deprived of his all-powerful

})rotector. ^Vith the same suddenness as before, he ap-

peared in Home, seized the Pope, imprisoned him in the

Castle of St. Angelo, of which im})oitant fortress he had
become master, and there put him to death by starvation

or by poison.' He exposed the body to the view

of the people, who dared not murmur. He seated

liimseltj as it seems, unresisted in the papal chair. The
Holy See was speedily delivered from this murderous
usurper. He died suddenly. The people revenged

themselves lor their own base acquiescence in his usurpa-

tion by cowardly insults on his dead body ;" it

was dragged through the streets, and at length

buried, either by the compassion or the attachment, for

Boniface must have had a powerful faction in liome, of

certain ecclesiastics. These bloody revolutions could not

but destroy all reverence for their ecclesiastical rulers in

the people of Home. The Empire was vacant ; Otho III.,

' Sismondi is probably right that * Richer, whose valuable chronicle
Donius or Doninus, who is here iu- the industry of Pertz has recovered, is

serted, was merely a title, Dominus very particular on the death of Otlio II.

Benedictus. This conjecture has the lie was sutlering from indigestion, took
farther recommendation of giving tlie 4 drachms of aloes, which brought on a
full nine (or near ten) years to the bloody tlux.— b. iii. c. 'Jo.

papacy of Henedict, acci>rding to tlie ' Chronic. \'olturn. apud ISIuratori,

epitaph quoted by l^aronius. Compare t. i. p. 11.— K. I. Hermann. Contract.
Jaffe', wlio quotes a work of Giescbrecht sub aiin. 9S1.

as conclusive. " Catal. Pap. apud Kccard.
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though he called himself King of Germany and of Italy,

had not yet assumed the imperial crown ; and Otho was

a youth who had but newly succeeded to his father.

The Koman Republic, crushed by the overwhelming

power of Otho the Great, now again assumes a distinct

form and regular authority ; and at the head of this

republic is the Consul Crescentius, by the ecclesiastical

writers condemned as a sacrilegious usurper, in modern
days hailed as the champion and the martyr of Koman
liberty. By a probable, if not a certain, genealogy, Cres-

centius descended from that famous, or infamous, line of

Theodora, Marozia and-Alberic, who had so long ruled in

Kome.'' He was the grandson of Theodora and the Pope
John of llavenna •, by the mother's side he was nephew
of Alberic. Crescentius was Master of the Castle of St.

Angelo, so lately possessed by the usurper Boniface (who
may have been supported by the Koman party, the house of

Alberic), and the Castle of St. Angelo commanded Borne.

John XV., a Boman, had succeeded peaceably on the

death of Boniface.^ But either the Pope disdained to sub-

mit to the supremacy of the Consul, or the Consul

persecuted the Pope. John XV. was either

driven from Bome, or retired into Tuscany. His com-
plaints of his contumacious people were heard with favour

by the King of Italy, the youthful Otho, whom the Pope
tempted to Bome that he might receive the imperial

crown. The Bomans had too recent and bitter remem-
brance of the terrible vengeance exacted by the Germans

* Hoefler, in his Deutsche Papste, a named by Hermann. Contract, sub ann.

panegyric rather than a history of the 689, as having slain the Prefect Rotfred.

German popes, has ingeniously traced 2. Crescentius(Nuinantanus), theConsul.

this genealogy of the Crescentii from The elder Crescentius became a monk
;

the various epitaphs preserved by Ba- and by this, and ample and exemplary
ronius :

—

donations to the Church, atoned for his

" Corpore hie recubat Crescentius inclytus ecce, sins

—

Eximius civis Romanus, Dux quoque magnus. .. se Domino tradidit habitum monachonim
Ex magnis magna proles gencratur et alta adentus,
Joanne patre, Tlieodora matre nitcscens." QuqiI templum donis amplis ditavit et agris.

This was the Crescentius " caballi mar- Hincomnis, quicunque legis rogitare memento.

morei " of Liutprand, vi. sub ann. 903
;

Ut tandem sct'k?-2iniveniammereatur habere.'

the Crescentius of Hermannus Coutrac- He died July 7, 984.

tus, who imprisoned and strangled Pope '' Another .lohn, son of Kobert, wlio
Benedict VII., A.D. 964. The.'/^C'f/ parents ruled for four months, is inserted by some
were Pope John X. and Theodora, writers ; but this John was called Joku
This Crescentius had two sous : 1 . John, XV.
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for former revolts. The Pope was permitted to return
;

he was received with tlie utmost respect hy the

Consul and the Senate, whose powers he seems to
'

have rec(\2:nised without reserve. John XV. ruled for a

}»eriod of eleven years, in quiet possession of his spiritual,

if not of his secular, supremacy. The great imputation on
his memory imj)lies an accommodatinii; tem})er, which
would not provoke danger hy ill-timed pride. lie is

charged too with excessive venality.^ Possibly the

Pe})ul)lic, in its usurpation of the papal power, mav like-

wise have laid claim to some of the revenues of the Koman
territory; the Pope may have been thrown back on his

s})iritual resources, and so justified to himself his extortions

on the appellants to Home.
But however Rome and the Roman people might

depress the Pope, and keep him in subjection to the Con-
sul and the Senate, the Pope had rarely been in these

latter times a native but of Rome, at least of Italy. Rome
heard with amazement, which it was constrained to sup-

])ress, and confusion which it dared not betray, that the

Emperor had determined to unite in his own family, his

barbarous German family, the Empire and the Papacy.
Rome was not only to endure a foreign Emperor, but a

foreign Pope. Christendom, in truth, would tolerate no
longer the profound ignominy of the Papal See. There
was still too nmch of true religion in the world to submit

to such Popes as for nearly a century had profaned the

throne of St. Peter, It was no insurrection of disobedi-

ence, nor of rebellion at the supremacy of the Roman See ;

it was an act of loyal reverence, of sincere respect. If

Italy could not furnish more worthy ])ontiffs, Italv must
forfeit her exclusive privilege. The determination might
appear sudden, but it was the effect of moral indignation,

which had been long fermenting in the hearts of men, and
broke forth M'hen it could no longer be pent up in silence.

The descent of Otho III. to Italy might seem a great

ecclesiastical armament of the Transalpine clergy to rescue

* Abbo, the pious Abbot of Floury, bus actibus suis vcualein."—Quoted in

a pilgrim at Rome, describes him as Muratori, a.d. 99G.
" turpis lucri cupidum, atque in omui-
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the papacy from its debasement, the Pope from being the

instrument or the victim of the turbulent factions in Rome,
from the notorious vices, the hcentiousness, the venality,

the intrigues, the ferocious bloodthirstiness, which had so

long degraded the head of Christendom.^ Around the

youthful Emperor, on whose face the first down of man-
hood began to appear, were assembled at Eatisbon the

great dignitaries of the realm,—Willigis Metropolitan of
Mentz, Harburg of Salzburg, the Bishops Hildebald of
Worms, Widerold of Strasburg, Rotberd of Spire, Notker
of Liege, Haiiiio of Verdun, Lambert of Constance, Gots-
chalk of Freisingen, Christian of Passau, Alawick Abbot of

Peichenau. Gerbert the deposed Archbishop of Pheims,
afterwards Pope Sylvester, was in the train/' Otho con-

fessed himself to the saintly abbot, Pomuald of St. Em-
meran. And so the Emperor, environed by his hierarchi-

cal council, set forth amid the sound of bells and the chants

of the clergy, men bearing the holy lance led the way.
Otho celebrated Easter at Pavia, and received the

homage of the Lombard princes. He had arrived at Pa-
venna, where he was met by a message from the clergy,

the senate, and the people ofPome, announcing the sudden
death, by fever, of John XV,, and humbly submitting to

the wishes of the Emperor as to the appointment of his

successor.

Otho at once proclaimed his determination to place his

kinsman and chaplain Bruno, son of the Duke of Carin-

thia, on the vacant throne. Bruno was a youth of unblem-
ished piety, of austere morals, morals ill suited for the

state of Rome, and somewhat fiery temper. The Romans
had gone too far to recede. The new Pope appeared in

Rome, accompanied by Willigis of Mentz and Hildebald
of Worms; he was received and consecrated with seeming
joy. The more pious of the monks did not disguise their

delight. "The news that a scion of the imperial house, a

man of holiness, of wisdom, and virtue, is placed upon the

chair of St. Peter, is news more precious than gold and

* Vita S. Adalbert!, apud Pertz. 996, published by Ilofer, Zeitsclirift fiir

" These names appear signed to an Archivkunde, i..538.—Quoted bjGfrcirer,
original docuinent, dated Iionie, May 24, p. 1481.
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precious stones." So writes the holy iVbbo of Floury to

his friend.''

Rome, overawed, had suhniittcd to receive the Pope

;

the Po])e was t'ollowed by the Kin"; of Gernianv,
1 •

1 I •
'

^ I- 1 1 'i
April, 996.

who received the imperial crown iroin tiie hands

of Gregory V., the name assumed by the new Pope.
The Em])eror held a Council with the ecclesi-

astics, a Diet with the civil authorities of Home.
The Consul Crescentius was summoned to a})pear before

the latter (the CcB.sar himself was on the tribu-

nal), to answer for his offences. He was con-
' '^^ "''

denined to exile, but pardoned at the intercession of the

Pope, who foresaw not how dangerous was his mercy.
The Emperor exacted the vain homage of an oath of alle-

giance from the Romans to himself as Emperor, and an

oath of fidelity to the Pope.

Otho withdrew from Ronie and from Italy with almost

as great rapidity as he had arrived ;" with him departed

the German prelates, whose followers perhaps had formed
the greater part of the army, content with having achieved

their great work, but having taken no measures to secure

its permanence.

Gregory was left alone, to overawe as he could by the

blamelessness of his life, his gentler virtues, the dignity of

his spiritual character, the turbulent })atricians and people

of Rome, whom Crescentius had already roused and ruled

by his eloquent reminiscences of their former liberties,

of their republican glories; and Crescentius himself) who
had already tasted the luxury of power. A year had not

elapsed before the Pope was forced to flly from Rome, and
reached l^avia in a state of utter destitution.'^ At Pavia

he assembled a council of Italian bishops, and launched

an excommunication against the rebel Crescentius ; igno-

rant, in his own profound religious faith, how dead the

Romans had become to these famiHar terrors. Crescen-

tius laughed to scorn the spiritual menace of an unarmed
and uni)rotected pontiff.

* Mabillon, Act. Ord. S. Benedict, at Ingelheim.— Buhnicr, Kegesta Otto-
vi. ."io. uuiii, j). 707.

•" He was in Rome only till the end "^ " Nadus omnium rerum."—Ann.
of May ;

in August, at Pavia; 15th Sept. Ilildesheim, 99(). Annalista Saxo,
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Cresceiitius wanted an antlpope, and an antipope soon

offered himself: he was not a lloman, but, singular as it

may at first appear, a Greek, at least a Calabrian, a sub-

ject of the Greek empire. At this juncture the ambassa-

dors of Otho III, at Constantinople returned to Rome
;

among- these was the Bishop of Placentia. Philagathus

w'as a Calabrian of mean birth ; his knowledge of Greek,
still spoken in the parts of Southern Italy subject to the

Greek Emperor, had recommended him to the notice of

Theophania, the Byzantine wife of Otho II., the mother
and guardian of Otho III. He had been employed in

important affiiirs ; had been ambassador more than once

to Constantinople, where he had perhaps fostered the

ambition, never yet extinct, in the Byzantine Emperor, of

resuming his supremacy in Italy. The East, by the mar-
riage of her princess with the Emperor of the West, had
again become more mingled up with European aftairs

;

but that connexion would be no bar to engagements with

the Roman insurgents against the authority of the Western
Empire.

Philagathus had obtained, it was said, by violent means

the bishopric of Placentia : he had amassed great wealth

by the plunder of that church, and was prepared with his

wealth to be the anti-pope of the Roman republic. Cres-

centius and John XVI. agreed to divide the dominions

of Rome ; and, under the protection of the Greek empire,

the one with the title of patrician or consul to administer

the temporal, the other the spiritual affairs of the city.

It cannot be supposed that Crescentius, whatever may
have been the views of the subtle Greek Pope, had any

serious designs of withdrawing Rome from its position as

head of the Western Empire, or of restoring it to its de-

pendence on the despised East.*" But in his desperation

he caught at any alliance, and that alliance with the East

was interpreted by the jealousy of the Germans as a deli-

" Aniulf of Milan (apud Muratoii, Si quiilcm consultu et ope quorundam
Scrip. Ital. iv.), said to have made ac- civium Koinanoruni, pi'BecipueCrescentii

curate investigations into the history of cwjusdam prscdivitis Apostolicam sedeni

Konie at that time, writes of John XVI.

:

jam violenter invaserat, dejecto eo, qui

" De quo dictum est, quod Roniani decus tunc iusederat, veuerabili Papa."— c. ii.

Imperii in Griucos trausferre tentassct.
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1

berate transference of liis alle^nancc. History, in trutli,

is always seeking for policy, when passions fas is so often

the case) are the ruling motives of men. And the ambition
of Cresce!itius was a passion, rather than a calm and
heroic aim ; it was not content with the teni})oral power,
under the subordinate title of patrician or consul ; the

asserter of the liberties of Rome (an extant medal con-
firms the statement of one, though but of one historian)

himself assumed the empire.

But the new Emperor or Consul, and the Pope, to whom
all agree in ascribing fox-like cunning, liad strangely uiis-

calculated their strength. No sooner was Otho released

from the Sclavonian war in which he was engaged, than
he appeared in Italy ^ at the head of an overwhelming
force of Germans and Italians; Italy was prostrate before

him. He reached Rome, he entered Rome without the

least rcsist<ince. Pope John made his escape, but was
taken and brought back. The most horrible punishment
was inflicted on the traitor to the Empire, the usurper of

the Papal See. His eyes were put out, his nose and his

tongue cut off, and in this state, it is said by the command
of the hard-hearted Pope himself, he was paraded through
the streets on an ass with his face to the tail, and the

common form of mockery,—a wine-bladder on his head.^

Crescentius shut himself up in the Castle of St. An-
gelo, and for a short time defied the Em})eror. He was
at length persuaded to capitulate ; but the perfidious Otho
ordered him to be beheaded with twelve of his leading

partisans ; their bodies were hung with their heads down-

' 997. He was at Pavia, Jan. 5, 998. aiul then ordered him to he paraded
* Thietinar, iv. 21. " Gregorius V. tlirough the city, as in the text. Out

.... apprehendere fecit ilium scelestum of this Ilotler has made a religious ro-

invasorem, et fecit ei oculos eruere et niauce about the Pope's indignation at
na.siimcum lingua ahscindere et in ascUo John's wearing the dress of a priest, not
sedere faciens Komani fecit eumcircum- of a penitent (as if the poor blinded and
duci, cum utro in capite."— Chronic, mutilatedprisoner could choose hisdress).

Estens. apud Muratori, S. I., iii. 2, With more flagrant dishonesty, he attri-

p. .'JST. Compare Cat. Pontif. Eccard iv. hutes the cruelty of the Pope to the
Acta S. Nili. That holy hermit is there Roman juople. Nihis, a Greek it is true,

said to have interceded for the life of predicted the wrath of God both against

liis wretched compatriot. The Emperor Pope and Emperor. On the same un-
consented ; but the savage Pope was not thority (ActaS. Nili) rests the pilgrimage
yet satisfied, i I'l Hyeio; Ud-ras iKiTtes, of Otho to Mount Garganus to expiate

fih ;^«»Tair('t/f tif' elj tTpiz^'.t t'l; rov T^o^ori- his cruelty towards John XVI.
(uTx ^iXayaht, tore his dress from him,

VOL. II. 2 I
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ward round the battlements of the castle? So, says the

historian, turbulent E-ome was awed to peace before the

Emperor.'

But if Rome could not defend, it could revenge itself.

The German Pope enjoyed his recovered dignity

hardly a year, and that not without disturbance

;

he was cut off in the flower of his age, as it was commonly
believed by poison. Crescentius, too, was fearfully

avenged : how avenged the close of three or four years

will show, neither to the honour of the Emperor, nor of

Rome.^

^ Eudolphus Glaber has an incredible veneno peremptus est."—Vit. S. Mein-

story ofCrescentius appearing before the werci, c. 10. Compare Acta S. Nili.

Emperor, and being allowed to re-enter Gfrurer, with his marvellous felicity for

the castle. discerning recondite villanies, attributes

' " Sic Roma ante mobilis regis quievit Gregory V.'s death to his successor!!

in oculis."—Arnulf. whom he calls the " serpent of Ravenna
'' " Sed post discessum ejus (Ottonis —die Schlange zu Ravenna !"—p. 1507.

III.) a Eomanis expulsus, ac deinde
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CHAPTER XIII.

OTHO III. POPE SILVESTEK II.

Gregory V. had died, but the youthful Emperor Otho
lived, revolving magniHeeiit schemes of empire, and little

foreseeing the fate which awaited him so speedily iu

Rome, the object and the centre of his ambitious designs.

The first Millennial period of Christianity was drawing to

its close. In many parts ofChristendom there prevailed a

deep and settled apprehension that with the thousandth

year of Christ the world would come to an end. That
last day, when Christ would return to judge the world ; the

day which, since the times of the Apostles, the more pro-

foundly religious, especially in periods of more than usual

darkness and calamity, had beheld as immediately at

hand, as actually bursting upon the world, could not delay

beyond this fatal period. The vague but awful language

of pro})liecy had dwelt in strong terms on the ])eriod of a

thousand years, as if divinely appointed to enclose certain

phases of human history; and many of the most dreadfiil

predicted signs (never "wanting to those who seek for them
with the sagacity of terror), the wars and rumours of wars,

above all the want of faith upon the earth, might seem to

justify these cowering apprehensions of the timid—the

triumphant anticipations of the most ardent and ho})eful

believers. At the beginning of the century, the end of

the world had been announced by a grave council." The
end of the world is at hand, was publicly preached at

Paris.^' Men hastened to jn-opitiate the coming, almost

])resent judge, by the sacrifice of their ill-gotten, now

" See Gieseler, Lehrbuch, 2, 1, p. 207. ^ Abbo, the Abbotof Floury, had heard
Michelet, Hist, des Fran^ais, lib. iv. c. 1, this sennon in 990.—^Gallaiid, xiv. 141.

sub init. " Dum jam jannjue adventus " iEstimabalur eiiim ordo teinporuni et

iinniinct illius in niajesfato tenibili ubi elenieiitoniin pru'terita ab initio niode-

onines cum L'repibus suis venient pas- rans secula in chaos dccidisse perpe-

tores in conspectum pastoris fcterui."

—

tuum, at(iuc liuniani generis iuteritum."

Coucil. Trosleiau. sub anu. 909. — Kadolf. Glaber, 1. iv. 'M.

2 I 2
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useless possessions. The deeds of the time, the donations

of estates, and of all other gifts to the Church, are in-

scribed with the significant phrase, the end of the world

being at hand.''

But while these fears were lurking in the hearts of

pious but obscure men ; while they were darkening the

dreams of holy recluses, and dictating the wills of penitent

sinners trembling on the brink of the grave ; the great

men of Europe, the secular and ecclesiastical potentates

entertained no timid misgivings as to the duration of the

world. In Italy, in Rome the centre of Italy, these

terrors were unknown ; the Emperor himself, instead of

apprehending the close, looked to the opening of the new
Millennium but as the dawn of a Western Empire,

as vast and comprehensive, more finnly established,

and more stably organised than that of Charlemagne.

Otho had imagined the re-establishment of the Roman
Empire, with Rome for its capital.*^ In all the hopeful-

ness of youth, in the pride of an imperial descent for

three generations, he resolved the vast but impossible

scheme of restoring Rome to her ancient authority as the

seat of empire.® The reformation of the clergy by the

renovated power of the Pope, the correction of that noto-

rious avarice and venality for which Rome was already

infamous,^ was to be accomplished by the appointment of

a Supreme Pontiff truly apostolic in his character. The
two great powers, the spiritual and the temporal, each

working in his separate sphere, were to dwell together in

the same eternal metropolis, and give laws, wise and holy

and salutary laws, to Christendom.^ Rome might seem to

' " Appropinqnante mundi termino." diverse sentiebant."—Thietmar, iv. 29.

But compare Dr. Todd's Donnel- ^ " EomS. solum quam prsD ceteris

Ian Lectures, who curiously traces diligebat ac semper excolebat, except^."

the expectation of the final judgment —30.

through every century. Dr. Todd denies ' " Tota Italia Roma mihi visa est;

that the clergy encouraged the donations Romanorum mores mundus perhorres-

of land—"appropinqnante mundi ter- cit."— So had written Gerbert. Epist. 40,

mino"—more about the year 1000 than apud Duchesne, ii. 728. Gerbert was to

at other times. It is a question hardly know more of Rome. Thietmar writes

capable of proof. of Rome: " Corruptis autem pecunid,
J " Imperator antiquam Romanorum cunctis primatibus maximeque Romanis

consuetudiuem jam ex parte magna quibus cuncta sunt venalia."— iii. 5.

deletam suis cupiens renovare tem- e " Eodem tempore imperator Romam
poribus, multa faciebat, quae diversi profectus in antiquo palatio, quod est
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have cast a spell upon the mind of the Teuton ; it was on
theAventine Hill that he conceived and hrooded over this

great vision ; he dismissed his German followers ; he re-

turned hastily, having a})pointed the new Poj)e, to Ger-
many : in Germany it was ohserved, not without jealousy,

that he was environed hy Italians.

Yet as if too his mind was not exempt fi'om that holy

awe which prevailed in other parts of Europe, the conduct
of Otho during his short residence in Germany
had a serious and melancholy character. He
made a ])ilgrimage to Gniesen, to the grave of Adalbert,

the Apostle of Bohemia, the friend of his youth ; he
entered the town as a penitent, with discrowned head, and
naked feet. At Quedlinburg he celebrated Easter with

his sister, the holy Abbess Adelheid. At Aix-la-Cha-

pelle, in obedience to a dream, he commanded the grave
of the great Teutonic Emperor of the West, Charlemagne,
to be o])ened. The body was found seated on a golden
throne in royal apparel, with a crown of gold and jew^els,

and the sceptre in his hand. Otho took a cross of gold

from his neck, and some part of his raiment, and com-
manded the tomb to be again closed over his imperial

predecessor. This singular ceremony, this investiture, as

it were, by the dead Charlemagne, at all events, this

association of the two great names, coincided with the

visionary ambition of Otho, and with the specific object of
that ambition.

Nor was the successor of Gregory V. a man to despair

of the future fortunes of the world, to acquiesce in dream-
ing and indolent prostration of mind in the ap])roaching

termination of human atiairs. Gerbert had gradually risen

by his great abilities, his sagacity in ruling the minds of

men; his learning, which awed his age; his unimpeach-
able morals, and his character for profound piety, tlirough

all the successive steps of ecclesiastical advancement to the

second see in the West.

in Monte Avt-ntino, vcrsabatur, et siciit batur. Mores etiam ecclesiastioos quos
juvenis tanivirihusaudaxquaingererepo- avaritia Homaiiornm pravis coniiiierca-

teiis, iiiagnunKiiiitlilaiuibidet iiiipossibile tionum usibus vitiabat.ad normain prioris

corritaiis. virtuteni lu>niaiii Imperii ad p<v {jratiie refonnare a'stiiiiabat."— Cliron.

tcntiam veterum Kegum adtollerc coua- Camerac. c. 114,apud Bouijuet, x. 296.
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Gerbert was born near Avrillac in Auvergne, of obscure

parentage. He was received into the school of

the Chigniac Abbey at Avrillac. The abbot

Gerald admired the indefatigable thirst for knowledge

and the fervent piety of the youth, who felt himself born

for great purposes. It happened that Borel, the Count of

Barcelona, visited the monastery ; he took the youthful

student with him into Spain. There the zeal of Gerbert

did not prevent him from profiting by the mathematical

science and advanced knowledge then exclusively pos-

sessed in Europe by the Afohammedan schools.' He is

said to have visited Cordova, where the Ommiade Caliph,

Hakim II., held his splendid court, and patronised the

peaceful arts and sciences. But the learned and scientific

studies of Gerbert, so far beyond his age, were not those

of a recluse and contemplative monk ; nor did his

Arabian skill in arithmetic, geometry, and astrology

perhaps rather than astronomy, fall under the suspicion

with which they were looked upon in later legend, as

forbidden and magic arts. Gerbert must be archbishop

and Pope, and incur all the hatred inevitable during con-

tentious times in such high functions, before he is branded

as a necromancer. With Count Borel, and with Hatto,

Bishop of Vich, in Catalonia, Gerbert visited Rome.^

There he attracted the notice of the Pope (John XII.)

and of the Emperor Otho I. By Otho he was recom-

mended to Adalbero, Archbishop of Rheims. He taught

in the school of that city, the ecclesiastical metropolis of

the Franco-Gallic church. He accompanied the Arch-

bishop Adalbero again to Italy in the expedition of Otho
II. That Emperor bestowed on him the famous Abbey
of Bobbio.

But if the Italian manners of Rome shocked the piety

of Gerbert, the turbulent and intriguing monks of Bobbio

gave him no peace. Their poverty and nakedness dis-

tressed the Abbot. Former abbots had wasted, had even

• His Geometry is said to indicate scientific scholastic disputation) with
Arabian sources of knowledge. Otric the Saxon. See tlie remarkable

^ It was during this expedition that he details in Richer,

had his curious disputation (the first
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nliciinted the estates of that once splendid foundation of

St. Coluniban."" The neighbouring nobles who had
obtained possession of the lands of the abbey demanded
the ratiiication of their usurped rights." Gerbert was per-

secuted ; accused before the Emperor and the Empress
Adelheid. He fled to Kome, with nothing left but his

pastoral staff, and his apostolic ordination. But the Pope,

trembling for his own life, could give him no protection

;

and the death of his patron Otho II. left him utterly

defenceless. lie abandoned Italy lest there he should be

obliged to join the enemies of Otho." He returned to

Iiheinis to live under the patronage of Archbishoj) Adel-
bero. For ten years ^' he taught in the school of Kheims
the whole range of human science ;'^ at the same time he
acted as secretary to the Archbishop ; in the Archbishop's

name and in his own maintained a constant correspond-

ence with Adelheid, the widow of the elder ; with the

Greek Theophania, the widow of the second, and mother
of the third Otho.""

The great but almost silent revolution was now taking

place which raised the house of Capet to the uisoof

tlironeofthe effete race of Charlemagne. Hugh ""«'>^'"p«'-

Capet received the crown of France from the hands of the

Archbishop of Kheims.^ His son Robert was consecrated

by the same holy prelate. On the death of Archbishop

Adalbero, a few months after, the metropolitan throne

" " Cum videain monachos meos at- satirists Persius, Juvenal, Horace ; the
tenuari fame

;
premi nuditato . . . nescio /listuri'Ut Lucan. IJichcr describes the

quibus codicibus, quos libellos vocaut, " sphere " of Gerbert, aud the Abacus,
totum Sanctuarium Domini venundatum seemingly as wonders, yet unknown
est. Collecfa pecunia nimquam repe- north of the Pyrenees. M. Ilaureau

ritur; apothecicethorreaexhausta sunt

:

(Hist, de la Philosophic Scholastique)

sed in marstipiis nihil est."—Gerbert, seems to think rather more hifzhly of
Epist. ad Othon. Imper. Compare Gcrbert's treatise De Kationali et ]{a-

Epist. iii. to the Bishop of Tortona. tione Utii published by Pez,Tiies.Anecd.
Epists. iv., v., and xii., e< scy/. v. i.) than the authors of the Hist.

" Epist. XX. Littdraire, aud M. Cousin, p. 154.

° See the five first ofGerbert's epistles, " Curious notices of books, especially

apud Boucjuet. of science, as well as historical facts, are
V This probably includes his former scattered throughout Gerbert's letters

;

residence and teaching. but they sadly want a critical editor.
'' Ixicher is diffuse on the whole ' On the election of Hugh Capet, read

course of Gerbert's lectures. They the speecli of Archbishop Atlaibero,

comprehended rhetoric, logic, music, repudiating the notion of hereditary

geometry, astronomy. He explained rijht to the crown.— Kicher,

the poets Virgil, Statius, Terence; the
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of Hheims might seem, like that of the Roman pontiiSs,

to have become the mark of secular as well as
July 1, 987. n • •

-t i • • Tt i n i •

or spiritual ambition. i5ut the contest lor this

hierarchical dignity, with no less violence and treachery,

had something of feudal character. Adalbero, according

to Gerbert, had bequeathed to him the care, the primate

had hoped the succession to the See.* But it was too

valuable a prize to be surrendered at once to a low born
man, however the most distinguished in Christendom for

learning and science. Arnulf^ a bastard son of the royal

house of France, the falling Carlovingian house, aspired to

Arnuifof tlic dignity. The bastardy was a blot in the
Rheims.

ecclesiastical escutcheon, but might be washed
off by the mystic sacramental power of the Church.''

Hugh Capet, from some unknown policy, supported the

pretensions of Arnulf: he appeared at Rheiras, and
though he affected to leave the free election to the clergy

and peoyjle, disguised not his own inclinations. Arnulf 's

oath of fidelity to Hugh Capet, couched in terms of more
than usual severity of imprecation, has been preserved by

a contemporary writer."" Arnulf took the sacrament on

this oath, and observed it—a few months. Arnulf was
seized with compassion for his own despoiled and injured

House. Hugh Capet became a usurper. The gates of

Rheims were opened to Charles of Lorraine, the head of

the Carlovingian party. The archbishop at first pretended

total ignorance of his own act ; he was at length com-
pelled to throw off the mask. Gerbert, also, had dis-

covered the wrongs of the Carlovingian house.^ He is

• " Taceo de me, cui nullse (mille) contumeliosa, pro salutaribus perniciosa,

mortes iutendebantur ; et quod pater pro honestis turpia, pro diuturnitate

noster Adalbero me successorem sibi punctum, pro hoiiore coutemptum
; et,

designaverat, cum totius cleri, et om- ut totum concludatur, pro omnibus bonis
niumepiscoporum,ac 'y«o/-iW(?u//imilitum omnia mala."—Richer. This valuable
favore."—Epist. cl. ii. work of Richer was first discovered and

" " Sed tamen hsec mater ecclesia published by Pertz. It has been re-

puiificans mysticis abluit sacramentis." edited and translated by the Historical

See the proclamation of Arnulf, written Society of Paris.

by Gerbert, Epist. ii 1. Hugh Capet '' " Patruo igiturmiserescebat; ilium
does not seem to consider the bastardy cogitabat ; ilium colebat ; ilium pro pa-
a blot : lie commends Arnulf to the rentibus carissimum habebat, apud quem
citizens of Kheims as " diva) memorisD collato consilio quaerebat quonam modo
Lotharii ex concubina filius."—Richer, in culnien honoris provehere possit, sic

lib. iv. tamcn ut ipse regis desertor non uppa-
" " Quod ei imprecatur pro felicibus 7-eret."
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become, as thouj:;]i iiidispeiisablo in tliat office, tlie secre-

tary of Arnulfi as he had been of Adalbero. In a letter

to Bishop Adalberou or Asceliii, of Laoii, lie addresses

him as his dear friend, and acknowledges how deeply he

is ming'led up with plots, conspiracies, litigations, secular

affairs. "Why should this wrong be inflicted on the elder

house ? why is it dispossessed of the throne ?
"^

King Hugh Capet sent and)assad()rs to Rome to demand
the deposition of the pertidious and rebellious Arnulf. Ile-

ribert, Prince of Vermandois, with Charles of Lorraine,

the chief of the Carlovingian faction, appeared in person

on the other side. Heribert brouglit more cogent argu-

ments ; it was not only a beautiful w bite palfrey which he
presented to the Pope, but more solid gifts in other quarters,

to Crescentius, Lord of Ivome. The ambassadors of King
Hugh stood unhonoured and unheard at the doors of the

Vatican. Gerbert was in dire perplexity. With uncon-
scious effrontery he confides his own double

niiricuities

dealing to his friend the Archbishop of Treves. °f'^"'^'="-

He had pledged himself to King Hugh; he trembled at

the power of Charles of Lorraine, still, with Arnulf,

master of Rheinis. But on the side of Hugh Capet were
the offers of the education of his son Robert, and the

archiepiscopate." He sent his letter of repudiation to

Arnulfi yet with strange simplicity he entreated Arnulf
to take under his special care certain houses which he had
built in Rheims.^ He had now discovered that Arnulf
had been raised by simoniacal, and therefore heretical

means. Arnulf 's apostacy from his lord the king reveals

all his diabolical wickedness ; he becomes aware that

Arnulf was a plunderer, a spoiler, not an administrator

' " O felix quondam et dulcis amice testate Principis Karoli, rcgnum ad se
sub imperio patris mei Adalheronis 1 revocantis adducti, permutare dominos
. . . llle I'po <[ui sub impurio bi-atic me- aut exult-s fieri cogimur."— Epist. xiv.
morije pairis mei Adalberoiiis niilitave- In another letter: " Dieimus taceiida,
ram in scholii omnium virtutuni. Nunc tacenuis dicenda; a<iinuir(|uod volumus,
regiam incolo aulaui, cum sacerdotibus (juod vohimus nequimus."— Epist. xi.

Dei -vittc verba conferar (conferam ?). He consoles himself that he never
Nee ob amorera Karoli aut Arnulfi actually sir,,re allegiance but to the
diutius passus sum fieri organum dia- Emperor Otho : " NuUi nu)rtalium nn-
boli . . . pro mendacio." quam ali<iuando juris jurandiini pra-bui

a " Pervenit.beatissime Pater, gladius nisi D. M. Othoni."
usque ad aniniam. llinc fide promissi '' " Libellus repudii."—Epist. xxiv.
Kegibus Eraucorum urgemur, liinc po-
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of the See. Gerbert's perceptions may have been quick-

ened by the synod of French bishops at Senhs,

which declared the monk priest Adelgar, who
had opened the gates of Rheims to Charles of Lorraine,

under the ban of the Church and the Bishops of Rheims
and Laon out of communion.
The betrayal of Arnulf by Adalberon of Laon into the

hands of King Hugh Capet is a scene of treachery and
impiety unparalleled even in those days. Adalberon, as

Gerbert's letter shows, had been but now on the Carlo-

vhigian side. He was the prelate accused of adulterous

intercourse with Emma, wife of King Lothair ; his widow,

it was asserted by some, through poison administered by
her episcopal paramour.'' Charles of Lorraine and Arnulf

the Archbishop were committed to several prisons.

King Hugh Capet waited not his tardy, it might be un-

successful appeal to Rome. A council was instantly sum-
counciiof moned in the monastery of St. Basolus at

July™?; 991. Rheims. The Archbishops of Sens and Bourges,

eleven bishops, a great number of abbots took their seats

;

they sate as feudal nobles, as well as prelates of the

Church, to adjudge the crime of treason, as well as to

depose the Metropolitan. The long formal procedure for

the degradation of Arnulf contrasts with the easy and

rapid transference of the kingly power from the Carlovin-

gian to the Capetian dynasty. To depose an Archbishop

of Rheims was an affair of difficulty and intricacy, com-

pared with the dethronement of a king of France.'^

Arnulf beheld confronted before him Adelgar the priest

vi^ho had opened the gates of Rheims to Charles of Lor-

raine. Adalgar swore that the keys had been confided

to him for the express purpose of the treason by the

Archbishop. " Whoso believes me not on my word, I

' It is just to observe that Richer '^ The acts of the Council of Rheims
relates the death of Lothair as natural, were drawn up by Gorbert. Bai'onius

See also the pathetic letter of Queen pours forth a torrent of indignation
Emma to the Empress Adelheid :

" My against him, whom even the papal
hope was in my son (Louis le Faineant, dignity does not exculpate from the sin

now dethroned by Hugh Cnpet) ; he is of having presumed to deny or to limit

become my enemy. . . . They have in- the poulitical power in this Council,
vented infamous charges against the

Bishop of Laon."—Richer, iv. CI.
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am ready to satisfy by the ordeal of fire, by boiling water,

or red-hot iron." IJishop Guido of Soissons bore witness

against the Metropolitan. A more revolting, a nameless

charge was brought against the falling prelate by Ilayner,

his ])rivate secretary. Arnulf shuddered: he was per-

mitted to retire with the Archbishop of Sens and three

bishops. These prelates returned to the council, declaring

that Arnulf, smitten in the conscience by God, had fallen

at their feet, confessed his sins, and acknowledged that he

ought rightfully to be deposed from the dignity which he

had unworthily assumed. The other prelates were not

content without being witnesses of his humiliation. Nor
were they satisfied with this ; they brought him before the

people ; they forced him to stammer out his consent to

his own degradation. Nor was this all : they would pre-

clude the reversal of their sentence by bold anticipative

defiance of the interposition of Home. Arnulf, Bishop of

Orleans, in the name of the king, delivered doubt- sppcci, of

less in the w'ords of Gerbert, a long elaborate oiicans.

harangue, which amounted to the renunciation of all alle-

giance to the pope ; the declaration of independence, if

not of superiority to the Italian pontiff. It spoke, as

Gerbert might justly speak in all the pride of pre-eminent

science and learning, of the profound ignorance of Rome.
" There is not one at Home, it is notorious, who knows
enough of letters to qualify him for a doorkeeper ; with

what face shall he presume to teach, who has never

learned ?" It spoke of the gross venality of Rome. " If

King Hugh's ambassadors could have bribed the pope and
Crescentius, his aifairs had taken a different turn." It re-

counted the revolting crimes which for the last many years

had sullied the papacy. The crimes of John XII. (Octa-

vian), who had cut off the nose and the tongue of John the

Cardinal', of Boniface, who had caused John XIII. to be

strangled ; starved John XIV. to death in the dungeons of

the Castle of St. Angelo. " To such monsters, full of all

infamy, void of all knowledge, human and divine, are all

the priests of God to submit ; men distinguished through-

out the world for their learning and holy lives ? The
Roman pontiff who s() tins against his brother, who often
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admonished refuses to hear the voice of counsel, is as a

publican and sinner. Though he be seated on a lofty throne,

glittering with purple and gold ; if he be thus without

charity, thus puffed up by vain knowledge, is he not Anti-

Christ ? He is an image, an idol, whom to consult is to

consult a stone." " Towards the close, the Bishop of Orleans

speaks with a kind of lofty compassion, and vouchsafes as it

were a few words of reserved respect for Rome. " Worthy,
or unworthy, we will respect her edicts, if the welfare of

the realm be not thereby endangered." Significant words
follow :

" She has already lost the allegiance of the East

;

Alexandria, Antioch, Africa, and Asia are separate from
her ; Constantinople has broken loose from her. The
interior of Spain (here we recognise Gerbert) knows
nothing of the Pope. The orator not obscurely applies

those titles, under which the Pope was long after designated

by his foes ; not only Anti-Christ, but also the Man of Sin,

the Mystery of Iniquity." Had visions crossed the bold mind
of Gerbert of a kind of Transalpine papacy at Kheims ?

If so, disappointment came upon him with his greatness.

For the council, not content with the degradation of

Arnulf, placed Gerbert on the vacant cathedral throne.

The form of Gerbert's election is remarkable. It is

Gerbert hy thc bisliops, who complain that on a former
Aichbishep.

occasion they were compelled by popular cla-

mour, popular clamour that once cried, " Crucify him,

crucify him !" to make an unworthy choice. It was
no boy whom they now deliberately chose •, but a man of

mature age, known to them from his youth ; of profound
learning and piety. Gerbert's confession of faith is still

more extraordinary. On the Trinity, and other points of

doctrine, it is elaborately orthodox. He adds :
" I pro-

hibit not marriage ; I condemn not second marriages. I

do not blame the eating of flesh. I acknowledge that

reconciled penitents should be admitted to communion.
All sins original, as well as voluntary, are washed away
by baptism. I believe no one can be saved out of the

Catholic church. I confirm the four great councils."^

e Concil. Remens. sub aun. 991. ingenuity, makes out of this convenient
f Gfroier, with his customary too great adulation to the family of Hugh Capet
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Gcrbert had been advanced, unwillingly, if his own
words arc to be credited, to the archiepiscopal see. But
his election was unpojmlar ; the people were indignant at

the bishops assuniiiig the election ; the severity of his

morals otfended tlie looser clergy ; the want of birth was
an inexpiable delinquency with the high-born prelates.

He was accused as having betrayed, imprisoned his

master, and violated his spouse, that is, usurped his

church.^ Adalberon, the perfidious Bishop of i>iiof

Laon, envied the advancement of Gerbert ; he A.'i,.'9y5.

entered into negotiations with the German Court of Otho
(from which Gerbert by throwing himself into the interest

of Hugh Capet had undesignedly estranged himself) to de-

throne his rival. Theo])hania, the Greek Empress mother,

or the boy Emperor, Otho III., demanded a legate from
Pope John XV. to reverse the iniquitous sen-

tence pronounced against Arnulf, and the pro-

motion of Gerbert. It was time for the Papal See, even
at its lowest state of degradation, to assert its trembling

authority, to assert that authority at the summons, and
therefore under the protection of the imperial house of
Saxony. Leo, the abbot of St. Bonifoce in Pome, ap-

peared as the papal legate to adjudge this great cause,

with the Bishops of France and Germany.
On the first menace of the papal interference, the

French prelates who met at a place called Chela, seemed
resolute in the assertion of their liberties. But the papal

legate was a man of courage and ability equal to the

occasion. The Roman abbot Leo promulgated an answer
to the harangue of the Bishop of Orleans at Rheims.^
This remarkable document (but lately come to light)

strikes in its outset at Gerbert as the author of the speech
of the Bishop of Orleans. "The acts of your synod,

which have been delivered to me, fill me with abhorrence.

a dt-sign to throw off the Pope, and Domiuuin tuuin tradidisti,carceri maiici-
assert the ahsoUite independence of tlie pasti, sponsam ejus rapuisti, sedeni
Galilean Church. The clergy were to pervasisti."

be won by the permission of marriage. '' It has been published by Pertz.
It reads to me more like a renuncia- Monumenfa Germania?. iii. G86. —
tio!i of Maiiieheism, which Gerbert may Hoeck's Life of Gerbert was M-ritten
have thought necessary or expedient.

—

before the publication of this, and of
Gfriirer, p. \-iir2. l{icher.

' " Ut major fiat invidia, oblo(iuitur,
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Truly is the word of the Lord fulfilled in you, ' There
shall be many anti-Christs ;' so know we that the last day
Abbot Leo is at hand. Christ, who cannot lie, has said that
Legate.

^j^^ blcssed Peter is the foundation of your
churches, yet say your anti-Christs that in Kome there
is now but a temple of idols, an image of stone. Because

,

the vicars of Peter and their disciples will not have for

their teachers a Plato, a Virgil, a Terence, and the rest of
the herd of philosophers, who soar aloft like the birds of
the air, or dive into the depths like the fishes of the sea

;

ye say that they are not worthy to be doorkeepers, because
they know not how to make verses. Peter is indeed a
doorkeeper—but of heaven." Thus abbot Leo repels the

charge of ignorance ; to that of gross venality his answer
is certainly not that of Italian address. "Did not the
Saviour receive gifts of the wise men ?" He does not
deny the crimes charged against Popes, but urges the
warning example of Ham, accursed for uncovering his

father's nakedness. He asserts that the prerogative of the

See of Rome is from God himself; it cannot be annulled,

or transferred to any other see. To the asseveration of
the revolt of Asia, Africa, and Spain from the Eoman
See, he avers that it is utterly false, declares that am-
bassadors from Alexandria, Jerusalem, Carthage, Cor-
dova, have but lately paid homage, and consulted the See
of Pome.

Whether through the presence or the arguments of the

papal legates, the countenance of the Court of Otho, the

interests or the apprehensions of Hugh Capet of France

AD 995 ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ "^^* year), Gerbert stood alone

at Moisson before a synod of but a few German
prelates,' Ludolf of Treves, Notkar of Liege, Siegfrid of
Munster, Haimo of Verdun. The papal legate sate in the

centre. The Bishop of Verdun, as understanding
A.D. 996. •, • 1 1 1 m •

it might seem alone among these leutonic
bishops, the Gaulish, the Poman tongue, opened the

session. Gerbert made an eloquent speech, but to an
adverse court. The legate pronounced the sentence of in-

terdict from communion, and from the exercise of his epis-

' Concilium Moisson., compared with the last chapters of Richer.
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copal functions. Gcrhert boldly overwhelmed them with

citations from the canons, that such interdict against a
man convicted of no crime was illegal. The council

adjourned the final decree.

Gerhert c()ntem])lated further resistance. The future

Po})e in a letter to the Archbishop of Sens utters these uu-
Roinan doctrines,—"Rome cannot make lawful that which
God condemns, nor condenui that which God has made
lawful. Rome cannot expel from her comnmnion him
who is convicted of no crime. The pa])al decrees are

only of force when they concur with the Evangelists, the

Apostles, the Prophets, and the genuine canons of the

Church.'"^

But deserted by all, shunned as under interdict,"' he
thought it wisest at length to bow before the storm. lie

retired from France to the court of the Emperor Otho.

There however, degraded from his archiepiscopate, it might
seem through the imperial interest, Gerbert ceased not to

be the most distinguished ecclesiastic for knowledge and
erudition north of the Alps, perhaps in Christendom. He
resumed all his old honour and respect ; the court of Otho
was proud of his presence; the spell of his powerful mind
was cast on the young and ambitious Otho. One step

towards the height of power had been made, and he had
fallen back ; he was ere long to make the other two."

We return from this long but necessary episode, the life

of Gerbert, to the magnificent schemes of Otho III. for

the restoration of the empire in its transcendant Ca^sarean

power to Rome ; of the popedom in its boundless, but

strictly spiritual dignity.

Gerbert was now again free to follow with undivided de-

votion the fortunes of the Imperial House. France Gori.erf.

had cast him off: he was the vassal of Otho. He ofitavema.

^ Epistol. Arch. SenoDen. peror Otho : " Scio me divinitatem in
'" Compare his letter to the Empress multis oflemlisse et ofl'eudere. . . . Tribus

Adelheid : " iMeiiiini enim meos con- ut ita dicam sxciili a-tatibus vobis,
spirasse uoa sohim milites, sed et cle- patri, avo, inter hostes et tela fidt in
ricos, ut nemo mecum comederet, nemo purissimam exhibiii." — Epist. xxx. The
sacris interesset."— Epist. c. 411. A famous lines are ascribed to Gerl)rrt
third rival candidate for the archiepis- himself. Scandit ad H. ( Hheims) Ger-
copate was in the fiild, (Jebuiu. bertus, ad 1>. (^ICavcuua; Post, Papa vigct

" Head the skilful Ictt^-r to the Em- K. (liome).
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joined the great assemblage of prelates, and accompanied
his imperial master to Italy. There the Archbishop of
Ravenna having retired to monastic seclusion, Gerbert,
though a Transalpine, was raised at once to the second
see of Italy." On the death of Gregory V. Otho could
find no prelate so likely to enter into, or to carry out (if

Gerbert's influence had not first suggested, and constantly

kept alive) his magnificent visions, as the man who stood
alone as the most eminent prelate of his age, in learning

Gerbert pccrlcss, lu picty Unimpeachable, Gerbert of Ra-
Pope-

venna. Gerbert took the significant name of
Silvester II., the new Silvester of the new Constantine.

The decree for the election of Gerbert issued by the

Emperor developes the designs of Otho and of his Pope.
In the name of the Holy Trinity, Otho the servant of the

Apostles, by the will of God the Saviour, Emperor of the

Ronians :
" We declare Eome to be the capital of the

world, the Roman Church the mother of the churches
;

but the dignity of the Roman Church has been obscured
by her neglectful and ignorant pontiffs ; they have alien-

ated the property of the Church without the city to the

dregs of mankind^ (these were the feudatory princes of
the Roman States), made everything venal, and so de-

spoiled the very altars of the apostles. These prelates

have thrown all law into confusion ; they have endea-

voured to retrieve their own dilapidations by the spoliation

of us ; they have abandoned their own rights to usurp
those of the empire." He denounces the donations of

Constantine and of Charlemagne as prodigal and unwise

;

he assumes the power not merely of electing, but by God's
grace of creating and ordaining the Pope. Finally, he
grants eight counties to the Pope— Pesaro, Fano, Seni-

gaglia, Ancona, Fossambruno, Osimo, Cagli, and lesi.*^

But ungrateful Rome seemed loth to enter into the lofty

'> Gregory V. grants the pall to Ger- to reinvest his old rival Arnulf in his
bert, as Archbishop of Kavenna, April full archiepiscopal rights and honours.
28, 998. —Epist. ii. Iv. Dec. 999.

p See the comminatorium of Gerbert "i The decree names only seven : Pi-
to the neighbouring barons, whom he saurum, Fanum, Seuigalliam, Anconam,
accuses of slaying priests, robbing the Fossimbronum, Gallihesem, Ausimum.
Church and the poor.—Epist. ii. xli. Is the last but one made out of Cagli and
Gerbert had the high satisfaction of lesi ?

magnanimously condescending, as Pope,
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scliciiics of the Emperor for lier ap:p:ran(liscnicnt ; the pre-

sence and the power of the Emperor did not over- i^^,,,^

awe her conflicting factions. The feudatory nohles
""'""*

of the neiiihl)ourho()d miglit well resent the denunciations

and suspect the power of their new lord. Tusculum broke
out in rebellion ; the lord of that city vvas the kinsman of

Crescentius and the ancestor of that line of counts who in

the next century created and unmade popes. Tuseulum
was compelled to yield to the overpowering force of Otho

:

but on his return to Rome Otho found the gates closed.

He ascended a tower near the Malls, addressed the people

in the prophetic language of expostulation, reminded them
of his attachment, of his plans for their aggrandisement.

They yielded probably rather to the terror of his arms
than to the force of his eloquence. The gates were
opened, and again they swore allegiance to their irresistible

sovereign. But at this very moment the dire tragedy was
hastening to its close. No Nemesis more awful

ever darkened the stage of Greece. Stephania, "

'''''*°"*'

the wife of Crescentius, had, on his fall, been abandoned
to the brutal lust of the German soldiers."" With stern

self-command she suppressed her indignation, her loathing,

within her heart. At the end of three years she had
nursed up her fatal beauty to its old exquisite lustre.

Otho himself, the religious Otho, was caught in her toils,

which she spread with consummate art. She scrupled not

to ascend the bed of her husband's murderer. With Ste-

])hania vengeance was cheaply bought at such a price.

She feigned the passionate love of a mistress, till the

opportunity came of administering a subtle poison.'' In
Italy such ])oisons M'ere too Mell known, and here there

seems convincing evidence to the truth of this crime,

throughout Italian history always suspected, always cre-

* " Stcpliania autem uxor ejus tra- S. Mcinwerci apud Leibnitz, i. p. 521.
ditur adulterandaTeutonicis."—Aniulf, Compare Ann. Saxo. Leo Ostiens., Lan-
c. 12. Ilorter kills lier of this ill usage, dulf senior, Kadulph Glaber. Tli£

• " Incidit in insidias nuilieris malre, modem German writers, zealous for the
cujus vinim Crei-centium jusserat capi- honour of Otiio, seem inclined to doubt
talem snbire sententiani, ([nam fonnic this story. Muratori accept-s it. Jt

elegantissiniiE niniis insipienter thoro seems to me to rest on as good authority
suo socians, ab eii veneno intra cubi- as most events of the time,

cnlum dormians, infectns est."— Vit.

VOL. ir. 2 K
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dited, yet rarely with stronger proof than suspicion. The
hand of death was upon the bright, hopeful youth. He
withdrew from Rome, either expelled by a new insurrection

secretly guided by Gregory of Tusculum, or with his con-

stitution shattered by the poison administered through the

hand of Stephania : he withdrew, not to collect his faithful

troops and crush the rebellious city, but as a penitent to

deplore and expiate his sins. His countenance was still

cheerful to his faithful adherents ; but his time was spent

in tears, in prayer, in almsgiving. Already had he made
a pilgrimage in the preceding year to atone for his per-

fidious execution of the Consul Crescentius, and his cruelty

to Pope John XIV. Heaven, it is to be hoped, was more
merciful than the wife of Crescentius. Deeply must
Otho, cut off at the age of twenty-two years, have rued

his fatal connexion with Kome, M^hich neither terror could

control, nor the hopes of her restoration to glory propitiate

to a Transalpine sovereign. The world, especially the

Transalpine world, deplored the untimely fate of this pro-

mising prince, who seemed destined for nobler ends. Kome
might seem to crown her wickedness by this last unequalled

crime.*

The faithful Pope Silvester had followed the Emperor
in his retreat from Rome ; he returned to Rome after his

death. But Gerbert had seen three generations of Saxon
Emperors expire in sad succession : the next year he fol-

lowed them to the tomb." Popular rumour attributed, if

not his death, yet a grievous malady, to the same remorse-

' Hofler has published a curious po- Sit mundus in tristitia,

pular poem on the death of Otho, and ^'''''™ ^"S*" "'^'^''•

the election of Henry II. The following riangat mundus, plangat Roma,

are stanzas :
— Lugeat Ecclesia.

„„.,,.. ...

,

Sit nullimi Romaj canticum,
Qu.s dabit aq.iam capiti

?

Ululet palatium.
yuis succurret paupen ? g^^ ^ajiaris absentiaQms dabit fontes ocubs ? g^^t ^^^^ta s.Tcula."
Lacrymosis populis

Beitrage. xyi. p. 331.
Sufficieiites lacryiuje (as)

Ad\n\Jra"Lm''Ssia3 On ^^^^ Other hand Bonizo, the Bishop
Ccepit Ottociescere: of Sutri, expressing no doubt a strong
Sumsit Otto imperium Italian feeling of the time, condemns

V^o mto'nftertir
''

O*''" to hell, for his cruelty to Pope John

Salus fuit populo. of Ravenna :
" Domino odibilis sine via-***** tico vitam finivit . . . Quo mortuo et in

Plangat ignitus Oriens, infernum sepulto."— Liber ad Amic. iv.

Sit Aquiio in cinr.v. Otlio died Jan. 22, 1U02
;
Silvester,

Planctus in Mnidic. May 12, 1U03.
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less Stepbania. lie is said to have lost his voice hy poison,

M'hich she contrived to have administered to him.'' Such
were the crimes believed in those davs to be perpetrated,

if not actually perpetrated, on holy rojx'S and on Eni})e-

rors : all the mat;ic art which fame attributed to Gerbert

furnished no antidote. But Pope Silvester, throughout

the following' ages, was remembered with a kind of awful

misgiving, nith shuddering horror, lest the throne of St.

Peter should have been occupied by a necromancer, by
one whose wonderful ])owers covdd only have been attained

through a compact with the Evil one.*'

" " Veneficio cjusJem nmlieris etiani

Papa Koiiiaims {jravatus asseritur; ita

ut loquemli usuiu aiiiiserit."—Aim. S;ixo.
'' William of Malmesbury is full ou

the magical arts and ouchantments of

Gerbert. He stole iiis book of glamour;
his miserable death is the indubitable

proof that the accusations of magic and
doing homage to the devil are true (pp.
275, 2S4). Such was the belief in re-

mote Britain. A more brief funeral ora-

tion cannot be imagined than that in

the Vit. Pontif. Kavennat. :
" Homa-

gium diabolo fecit et male finivit."

—

p. 207.

Jhit compare Hist. Lit. de la France
and Vincent of Beauvais in the Ency-
clopa;dia of the Middle Ages. Gerbert
in Spain, the land of necromancers,
fell in love with the daughter of one
of those accursed doctors : he stole

his books. The magician, by the aid

of the stars, pursued the robber. But
Gerbert too had learned to read the
stars. By their counsel he lay hid
under a bridge, through the arches of
which rushed the roaring waters. The
devil descended, and bore him away on
his wings beyond the sea ; witli the
design of establishing at a future time,

by an awful delusion, one of his own
abhorred supporters on the chair of the
chief apostle.

Modern readers will be more struck
with Monder at Gerbert's organ, which
went by steam: " Ipse Gerbertus fecit

arte mechanic^, horologium et organa
hydraulica, ubi mirum in modum, per
aquKcalefactte violentiam, implet ventus
emergens concavitatem barbati (barbiti?)

et per multos foratiles tractus serejE

fistula; modulatos clamores emittunt."
—Vincent Bellov. Spa?c. Hist. xxiv.
c. 98.

2 K 2
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE TUSCULAN POPES.

The first attempt to rescue the papacy from the hands of

the turbulent patricians or fierce populace of Rome, to

open to the whole Western Church the appointment to the

supreme headship of Western Christendom, had ended in

failure. Nearly another half century must elapse before

Transalpine Christendom, by asserting her right of sup-

planting a line *of degenerate Italian pontiffs by men more
worthy of the high office, shall compel Italy, in her turn,

to bring forth and to train men who, by their commanding
abilities, win back the lost tiara, and revenge Italy for her

temporary obscuration by reducing beneath her feet the

rebellious Teutonic Church and even the Western Empire.
Three undistinguished popes, John XVIL, who lived

Popes less than six months after his election, John

johnxviir. XVIIL, and Sergius IV., ruled for ten years of
sergms w.

obscurity.'* The contest for the kingdom between
Ardoin, Marquis of Ivrea, whom the Italians had chosen

on the death of Otho, and the Emperor Henry II., was de-

cided in the north of Italy. All the great prelates of the

north espoused the im-perial interest''—Tibald, Marquis and
Archbishop of Ravenna, the Bishops of Modena, Verona,
and Vercelli openly maintained, the Archbishop of Milan,

the Bishops of Cremona, Piacenza, Pavia, Brescia, and
Como hardly disguised their inclinations to, the same cause.

The Pope alone seems to have stood aloof in unregarded

insignificance. Rome, abandoned to herself, had resumed
her republican constitution. The family of Crescentius

had risen again to power. John, the son of the beheaded

consuV whether through the prevailing interest of Ste-

phania, or by the solicitude of Otho to win popularity in

* John XVII., June 13, Dec. 7, 1003; *• Adalbert in Vit. S. Ilenrici.

John XVIII., Dec. 25, 1003, June, 1009 ;
'- See the genealogy in Hofler.

Sergius, July, 1009, died 1012, June 16.
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Rome, had been created prefect of the city under tlie Em-
peror. On Otlio's death he assumed the title of Patrician,

and ruled the city and the Popes with arbitrary power.'*

But adverse, as it may he safely conjectured, and rival

to the lineal descendant of Crescentius, had risen counts of

the Counts of Tusculum. These counts were i"s';"'""'-

also descended from ]\Iarozia and Alberic, and closely con-

nected, being a younger branch of the same family with the

house of Crescentius. The Counts of Tusculum had re-

sisted Otho III. in the zenith of his ])ower. A strong

faction in Rome were jealous of the Tusculans, and re-

proached Otho for his blind clemency in not razing to the

ground that dangerous and rebellious fortress, which was
in too close neighbourhood to Rome. Possibly a tempo-
rary junction between these two great rival houses led to

the perilous state of things, which induced the dying Otho
to leave the impracticable, if not insurgent city. The
Counts of Tusculum seem to have attached themselves to

the new Imj)erial House which succeeded to that of Saxony.

They governed Rome by less violent means than the

Crescentii, whose power they gradually supplanted ; they

bought the venal people, and appointed Popes by the most
open simony. The Papacy became an appanage of their

family ; they had almost succeeded, had they not blindly

abused their influence, in rendering it hereditary. Three
Popes in succession from this powerful family became the

heads of Christendom.

The first of these, Benedict VIIL, did not ascend the

throne without opposition. Gregory, an antipope, Benedict

was set u}) by the adverse party, possibly by the ^^'

patrician Crescentius. Benedict fled for protection and
support into Germany to the Emperor Henry II., who had
now made great progress in the reduction of Ardoin, his

rival for the kingdom of Italy. The price of protection

was the usual one—the gift of the imperial crown in

Rome. But some peaceful revolution, brought about pos-

sibly by the terror of the Em})eror, or the reconciliation

of the Counts of 'J'usculum with John the Patrician (the

Crescentius), permitted Benedict to return to Rome and
"^ "Destructor Apostolica; seills."—Thiitmar, a.d. 1012.
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resume his full pontifical rights." When Henry II. ap-

peared in Rome, Benedict received him, according to

ancient usage, on the steps of St. Peter's. The Patrician

John showed all outward signs of homage to the Trans-

alpine, laid splendid presents at his feet, and made more
splendid promises; yet in secret he endeavoured, but in

Emperor valu, to iuipcdc tlic corouation of the Emperor.^
Henry II. Nevcrthelcss the coronation took place.^ Henry
displayed and exercised all the rights of sovereignty, coined

money with his own superscription, and administered justice

in his own name. Benedict ruled in peace ; John Crescen-

tins still held the office of Prefect of the city ; Alberic, the

brother of the Pope, was Consul and Senator,^

yet even from a Crescentius, described as son of

Count Benedict, he wrested estates, which, when Consul,

he had seized, belonging to the famous monastery of Farsa :

the Consul was summoned before the Pope's tribunal ; for

Benedict wanted neither ability nor courage, at least that

of a secular prince. By his activity and personal prowess

a powerful armament of Saracens, which had landed in

the territory of Pisa at Luna, was attacked and cut off

almost to a man. The king only escaped ; the queen was

taken ; her head-dress of gold and jewels, worth 1000

pounds, was sent as a present by the Pope to the Emperor
Henry. The indignant Saracen, it is said, sent

a large bag of chesnuts to the Pope, with a billet,

" I will return with as many valiant Saracens to the con-

quest of Italy," The undaunted Pope sent him back a bag of

millet. "As many brave warriors as there are grains will

appear at my bidding to defend their native land."'- The
Pope more than maintained his lofty language : his

^ The time of Benedict's return is e The coronation the 24th or 14th of
unknown to Muratori. In 1012 he is Feb. Muratori, sub aiin. 14 Feb. Jafife.

granting privileges to German prelates. '^ Compare a Placitum published by
He was at a synod with the Emperor at Mabillon, Ann. Benedict, sub ann. 101(5.

Eavenna, Jan. 1014. His return must ' Thietmar, vii. 31. Muratori con-
then have been in 1012. jectures the king to have been Mugello,

' " Apostolica; sedis destructor, mu- who had possession of Sardinia. His
neribus suis et promissionibus phaleratis summons to the troops was " ut inimicos

regem palam honoravit, sed Imperatoria; Christi secmn circumferant." The Pope
dignitatis fastigium eum asceudere claimed the queen's head-dress, the

multura timuit, omuimodisque id " spolia opima, aurum capitale, ejus-

prohiben clam tentavit."— Thietmar, dem (reginaj) ornamentum Papa sibi

1014, pra; ceteris vindicavit."
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lep:ate was sent to Pisa and to Genoa, urfrinp: those cities,

now rising into mercantile importance and power, J.'^^f''^'*^^

"""i^

not to endure the possession of an Itahan island the i-ope.

by the unbeliever. The united forces of these two cities

expelled the Saracens from Sardinia, but they quarrelled

about the spoil. The Pisan annalist claims the investiture

of the island by the Pope for his city, which retained the

sovereignty.*^ Benedict maintained his amicable relations

wdth the Emperor Henry II. The Pope visited
r J

^
1

^\_i)_ 1020.

the Emperor at Band)ers •, during the next year

the Emperor descended into Italy. The Pope and the

Emperor had a common enemy, the Greeks of Apulia

and the south of Italy. The Greeks, seconded by the

Prince of Capua and some of the southern chieftains, had

taken the aggressive ; in possession of Capua they would

have threatened Rome herself At this time Kodolf, a

Norman, with some few followers, half adventu-

rers driven from their native lands, half pilgrims

to the shrine of the apostles, appeared at Rome. The
martial Pope enlisted them in his cause, garrisoned with

them the strong fortress on the Garigliano ; the forces

of the Emperor overran Apulia. His general, Poppone,

Archbishop of Aquileia, besieged and took Capua ; the

prince was at the mercy of Henry, who hardly respected

a safe conduct given by the Archbishop of Cologne.

Troja, after an obstinate siege, surrendered. Henry was

prepared to wreak his revenge on the city : he was melted

to tears by a saintly hermit coming forth from the gates

with the children of the city in procession, chanting Kyrie

Eleison ! The Emperor and the Pope visited together

the monastery of ^lonte Casino. The Emperor was re-

lieved from excruciating pains, which he was suffering, by

the intercession of St. Benedict: he rewarded the saint

by ample donations to the monastery."'

On the death of Benedict VIII., the Tusculan house

by the same quiet but unresisted influence, undisguised

^ Annali Pisaiii, p. 107. wife or concubine ; no bishop liave a
"' Kadult. (ilaber. Tiierc/iV/iousPope, female in liis dweHing; the sons and

with the rfli;ii'"is Emperor, at a synod daujiliters of clerks were slaves of tiie

at Pavia, passed decrees strictly prohi- Church; anatliema on him wiio ailjudges

biting the growing usage of the mar- them to be free.— Pertz, Leges, ii. 501.

riage of the clergy ; no clerk might have
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bribery, elevated the brother of Benedict, a layman and

prefect of the city, to the papal throne.'' The
Jan 28 1022 K •

t x

Emperor Henry II. died in the course of the

same year. For nine mieventful years the power which
John XIX. had created, maintained John XIX. in peaceable

April 7, 1029. possession of the papal throne. Between three

and four years elapsed before the son and successor of Henry

Conrad the H- could joumcy to Romc to receive the Imperial
Salic. crown." His coronation was the important affair of

the Pontificate of John. It was attended (so great was still

the reverence for Home in the remoter parts of Europe) by

two pilgrim kings, present to behold the eternal city, and to

March 26, ^^ houiagc to the chair, to the religion, to the suc-
"^^- cessor of St. Peter. These were Rudolf III. of

Burgundy, and Canute the Danish king of England. The
ceremony did not pass off without tumult. A fierce fray

took place between the barbarous and undisciplined Ger-

mans and the turbulent Romans ; it ended in a great

slaughter of the Romans ; the leaders were compelled to

appear before the haughty Emperor in the garb of peni-

tents, with naked feet; the free men with their swords

unsheathed, the slaves with osier cords round their necks,

as if deserving to be hanged." Another tumult more cha-

racteristic broke out between two Eriberts, archbishops of

Ravenna and Milan. Each claimed the privilege of

standing at the right hand of the Emperor. The decision,

as might be expected, was against the Prelate of Ravenna,

the old traditionary antagonist of the Pope. Eribert of

Ravenna boldly took the place ; the Prelate of Milan wished

to avoid an open rupture ; the Emperor, by the advice of

the Pope, withdrew his hand from that of the Archbishop,

and summoned the Bishop of Vercelli to his right hand.

But Eribert of Ravenna still persisted in his right: the

followers of the two archbishops came to blows, and the

Ravennese was obliged to fly. A council asserted the

right of the Archbishop of Milan, but Ravenna defied the

decree both of Pope and council.

" " Uno eoJemque die et laicus et ponti- clause had been erased, but was restored

fex fuit."—Romualdse. Salern. Cluoii. S. in the MS. of Bonizo.

Muratori. It. vii. " Qui uno eodemque » W^ippo, Vit. Conrad Salici.

die pra-fectus fuit et Papa." This
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The hereditary p«ipacy in the House of Tuscuhiin, if

it had debased the Holy See by men of rapa-

city and violence, had yet maintained the peace

of Rome for twenty years, and their Popes as secular

princes had not been wanting in energy and vigour : now
as though their object had been to reduce it to the lowest

contempt, or as if, although the older and more able

branches of the family disdained or would not submit even
to the outward restraints of the office, nevertheless thev
would not allow the dignity to depart from their house';

by their irresistible gold they secured the Pontificate for a
boy not more than ten or twelve years old, the nephew of

his predecessors, Benedict and John.^'

Benedict IX. had all the vices of a youth born to

uncontrolled power ; the Papacy had to endure
the evils without the counteracting advantages of

hereditary monarchy. In Italy, more especially in Rome,
this transmission of the grace of the priesthood, or the

spiritual power of the Supreme Pontificate through the

worst and most licentious of mankind, seemed to jar on no
strong religious sensitiveness, to rouse no general remon-
strance of indignation •, no vice could interrupt the descent
of power imparted, according to its own proper theorv, for

the extirpation of vice : so entirely had that which was
outward and formal prevailed over the inward and moral
conception of Christianity. Beyond the Alps, at least in

the remoter parts of Western Christendom, the individual

Pope was merged in his office. The revolutions in Rome
disturbed not the ideal sanctity with which the religious

imagination arrayed the successor of St. Peter. In some
cases the writers in Germany, though ecclesiastics, seem
to have been ignorant of the name of the ruling Pope.
For twelve years Benedict IX., under the protection

of his powerful kindred, ruled in Rome, in the words of
one of his successors, Victor III., leading a life so

shameful, so foul, and exccrai)le, that he shuddered to

describe it.*' He ruled like a captain of banditti, rather

p " Puor fcrmedcconuis, intercedonte "^ "nenedictiis ille nomiia', non fact!?,

thesauroruin pecuiiia, electus extitit a cujusdain AllH-iici filius (Magi potius
Koinauis."— Hadolfus Glamor, iv. c. 5. Siiuouis, quaiu iSiinonis Petri vesti"-ia
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than a prelate ; adulteries, homicides perpetrated hy his

own hands, passed unnoticed, unrevenged ; for the patri-

cian of the city, Gregory, was the brother of the Pope :

another brother, Peter, an active partisan. Once, according

to one doubtful authority, he had been already expelled,

but replaced by the Emperor Conrad the Salic."" The
oppressed people at length grew weary of his robberies,

nmrders, and abominations. They rose and drove him
from the city, and proceeded to the election of John,

A.D. 1044. Bishop of Sabina, who took the name of Sil-
Apriiio.

vester III. But they had sold themselves to

the Tusculan tyranny, and were not permitted to shake

it off; the Consuls were partisans, doubtless kindred of the

Pope ; Benedict returned in triumph ; the anti-Pope retired

in disgrace and excomniunicated to his bishopric. Bene-

dict himself grew weary of his office, or despaired of main-

taining it, or perhaps put it up to auction with no intent

of fulfilling the contract According to another by no

means inconceivable story,^ he was deeply enamoured of

his cousin, the daughter of Gerard de Saxo (of the rock),'

master perhaps of some strong hill fortress. The father

refused his daughter, unless the Pope would surrender the

papacy. He actually sold the papacy to an arch-

papacy. Presbvter, named John,* of the same house, who
Gregory VI. J

'
' '

assumed the name of Gregory VI. John, the

arch-Presbyter, was a man of learning for his day, of un-

impeachable chastity, now become in Home so rare as to

be called an angelic virtue ; by his own admission he had
heaped up enormous wealth, which he intended to dedi-

cate to pious uses : among these pious uses (according to

this Didius Julianus of the Papacy) was his own ad-

vancement. Not only did he pay a large sum to Benedict

himself, he confessed the purchase of the suffrages of

the people : it was a pious use to restore the right of

sectatus) non parva a Patre in populum ^ Eadolphus Glaber, sub aim. 1038.
profligata pecunia, suminum sibi sacer- * Eonizo, ad ann.
dotium vindicavit. Cujus quideni post ' " Joaiini Arcliipresbytero non parva
adeptum sacerdotium vita quam turpis, ab eo accepta pecunia, summum sacer-
quaiu fceda, quam execranda extiterit, dotium tradidit."—Victor III., Dialog,
horresco referre."—Victor III., Dialog, lib. iii. " Ejusdem pontificatus per car-
lib, ill. apud Mabillon, Act. S. S. Bene- tulam refutavit Jobanni suo patrino."
diet, sec. iv.
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election to its lawful owners. Such acts ascrilied to Ore-
gory VI. throw some light on these times of darkness and
confusion. It is natural to inquire into the sources of this

enormous wealth by which the Counts ofTuscnlum had so

long retained the lloman people in their pay. It is pro-

bable that the papacy was enslaved by its own wealth

:

that this ])owerful house had obtained by forcible or

fraudulent alienation large parts of the estates of the

Church. Gregory had bought the })apacy ; but it was not

a barren and impoverished see which he coveted." He
devoted himself immediately to the recovery of the eccle-

siastical possessions at the point of the sword ; and to the

suppression of another great source of revenue to the tur-

bulent barons of Rome and the neighbourhood, the plunder

of the pilgrims to Home. These pilgrims, who still flocked

on with unwearied zeal to the Holy City, arrived, instead

of opulent and munificent votaries at the sacred shrines,

but miserable and plundered beggars. So entirely was
Pope Gregory occu])ied in these achievements, that the

lloman people gave him a colleague to officiate, when he

was engaged in war, within the Church."

There were now three Popes, by themselves or by their

factions engaged in deadly feud. They had

laid aside, or had taught each other to despise,

their spiritual arms ; they encountered with the carnal

weapons of ordinary warfare. For Benedict had not

obtained his bride. Gerard de Saxo had joined the

faction of Silvester III. Benedict's brother would not

brook the obscuration of the house of Tusculum : they

brought back, not unreluctant, the abdicated Pope and
reinstated him on his throne. Benedict held the Lateran,

" It is strange enough to find Peter Romans for his holy office. The Romans
Damiaiii (he was hut young) rejoicing woukl have heen the hist to take ofl'ence

in the accession of Gregory VI. as the at such exploits in a Pope. Put a strong
future extirpator of simony. " Latantur anti-Tusculan party may have felt so
coeli ... conteratur jam milleforme caput much interest in the recovery of tlie

serpentis : cepit commercium perversa; estates of the Church from those lawless
negotiatioiiis : nullam jam monetam barons, and in the security of the roads,
falsarius Simon in ecclesia fahricet by which the pilgrims might reach Rome
Dei."—Epist. i. 1. (^ompare ICpist. ii. with their wealth, that they may have
^ .\ccoriling to William of Malmesbiiry, aciiuiesoed in the Pope's diseliarge of his

on Roman affairs no high authority, sacred functions by a deputy.—William
these sanguinary occupations of the of Malmesb. lib. ii.

Pope disqualified him in the eyes of the
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Gregory Santa Maria Maggiore, Silvester St. Peter's and
the Vatican.

Christendom could not longer be ignorant of, or endure

this state of things. Peter the Archdeacon of Home, com-
missioned by the vows and prayers of a great number of

the clergy, the monks, and more devout people, crossed the

Alps, and threw himself at the feet of the Emperor, im-

ploring his succour. The Emperor Henry III. was called

upon by his title to the Empire, by his own grave and
religious character, by the open or the tacit summons of

the pious throughout Europe, and even of those who
respected the Church : he was implored, in popular

verse, to dissolve this odious Trigamy of the Church,""

and to interpose his irresistible authority. He crossed the

Alps, and was received either with loud acclamations or

with silent awe. At Piacenza, Gregory, supposing his

own claims to the papacy irrefragable, ventured to meet
him.'' Henry gave no answer, but advanced to Sutri,

about thirty miles north of Rome. There he assembled

a Council ofmany prelates : among them were the

Patriarch of Aquileia, the Bishop of Augsburg,

and the Archbishop of Aries. In this Council he pro-

Degradation cccded to examiue the claims of the conflicting

ix^and'^'*'^ Popes. Silvester was condemned at once as an
Gregory VI. ygurpcr, aud delivered up, degraded from his holy

orders, to be imprisoned for life in a monastery. The
voluntary abdication of Benedict annulled his claim.^

Gregory fondly thought that there was now no obstacle to

his universal recognition. But he was called upon to give

an account of his own election. He could not deny, he

could not attempt to extenuate the flagrant simony of those

proceedings by which he had bought the papacy. He
admitted his guilt, his disqualification, stripped off the

pontifical robes, and intreating forgiveness, quietly sur-

rendered up the papacy.* He retired, not without com-

" "UnaSunamitis nupsit triliusmaritis, 191), suppose a secret understanding
Hex Henrice, Omnipotentis vice, between the Emperor and Pope Grecorv.
Solve connubium t.iformo dubium."

^

. .. Maxirae cum ipse, Komanus Pon-
> Some writers, summed uj) by Luden tifex, se judicaverit depouendum."

(Geschichte der Deutsclien, vol. viii. p, " " Ego Gregorius Episcopus, servus

A.D. 1046
Dec. 20.
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pulsion, into a monastery in Germany ; his involuntarv

companion in his exile was no less than the famous Ililde-

brand.'*

servorum Dei, propter turpissimam ve- me submovendum."—Bonizo. Victor in
nalitatem simoniacip hencseos, quaj Dialog, lib. iii.

antiqui hostis versutid mea; electioni ^ Muratori, sub auii. 104G.
irrepsit, a Romano episcopatu judico

END OF VOL. II.

LONDON : I HINTED BY W. CLOWES AND SONS, STAMlOltl) STREET,

AND (UARINC CROSS.
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MR. MURRAY'S

LIST OF NEW WORKS.

Himalayan Journals;

OR, NOTES OP AN ORIENTAL NATURALIST IN BENGAL, THE SIKKIM AND NEPAL
HIMALAYAS. THE KHASIA MOUNTAINS, &c.

By Joseph Dalton Hooker, M.D. R.N. F.R.S.

With Maps, Plates, and Woodcuta. 2 Vols. 8vo. 36*.

"It is witli pleasure that we recognise in these Journals of Dr. Ilooker evidence that he

lias been a diligent student ofthe great German (Humboldt), not only in the artistic character

of his descriptions, but in the breadth of his scientific observations. Few books of travel

contain so large an amoxuit of scientific information and so much interesting narrative as

are to be found in these volumes. The work is copiously illustrated from Dr. Hooker's
own drawings."—Athenwum.

"The ' Himalayan Journals' are a vast storehouse of deeply interesting facts, curious,

instructive, and varied in subject. Dr. Hooker is not only a naturalist of wide experience,

extending from the frozen to the torrid zones ; he is also a siirgeon and a sailor, with the

living associations which those professions generally impart. His range of sympathies are

wider than the Roman's ; embracing animals, plants, rocks, and earths, as well as man.
Hence, almost every spot he passes over offers something of interest."

—

Spectator,

" We shall not be charged with exaggeration when we say that the volumes before us
are among the most important which have yet appeared upon our great Asiatic possessions.

^Moreover, they are among the most entertaining, for they are wTitten in a very agreeable

style, and the personal narrative is not interrupted by the dry formalities ofmere science."

—

Gardener's Chronicle.

'
' To ramble among the mightiest mountains of the earth, to wind, as it were, in and

out of the vertebnc of the old world's backbone, must be a great pleasure and privilege

to any traveller. How much more to one who is thorougldy trained and experienced in

research, a naturalist in the first degree ! Dr. Joseph Hooker is at the present moment
one of the most distinguished of European botanists. The getting-up of these journals is

worthy of their matter. Mr. Murray has done a real service to the cause of knowledge
in thus liberally illustrating a work which must ever remain a standard one."

—

Lit. Gazette.

" Another .sterling contribution to that high class of literature which has been established

by our leading naturalists. The general public is not, perhaps, fully aware of tho right

it has to take a hearty and plea-saut interest in the field occupied by wTiters who have
natural history for their main theme. Accustomed to close obsen-ation by their studies,

spending their minds on agreeable things, passing much of their time under the free sky
by field and flood, using their limbs with not less vigour than the sportsman, they have
learnt in the best school how to write shrewd, cheerful, and manly books."

—

Examiner.



MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF NEW WORKS.

History of Latin Christianity,

INCLUDIiVQ THAT OP THE POPES TO THE PONTIFICATE OF NICHOLAS V.

By Henry Hart Milman, D.D.,
Deau of St. Paul's.

Vols. 1 to 3. 8vo. 36*.

'

' In any work from the pen of Dean Milman we expect to find independence of thouglit,

candour of judgment, and eloquence of style, but we were scarcely prepared for the extent
of learned research displayed in these volumes. The ' History of Latin Christianity ' is a
continuation of the ' History of Christianity to the extinction of Paganism in the Roman
Empire,' but, as there is in the history of the Latin chui-ch a distinctness and unity of

subject, the author has done well in rendering the work complete in itself, by again
narrating the leading events of the first four centuries which bear on the origin and
development of the power of Rome Papal. The three volumes now published bring the
history down to the close of the twelfth century, the meridian of the Papal power, when,
on the death of Henry VI., an infant was the heir of the empire, and the ambitious
Innocent III., in the prime of life, was Pope. We shall look with interest for the
continuation of the work, especially for the account of the rise and growth of that
Teutonic Christianity which found its great expression in the Lutheran Reformation."

—

Literary Gazette.

"With a vast erudition, the fruit of indefatigable research, the Deau of St. Paul's combiues
great quickness of perception, and great subtlety, as well as power of reasoning ; and the
result of all these qualities, so valuable in the historian, is seasoned, if we may be
permitted siach an expression, by a striking originality of mind, which distingmshes Ms
book in the most marked manner from other histories vsritten on the same theory, and
imparts to it a more than common interest. We may not always agree with Dr. Milman,
we may often be compelled to disagree with him in toto, we may question the correctness

of the principle from which he starts, and the soundness of the conclusions at which he
arrives ; but we cannot fail to be instructed by him. In whatever light we may view the
* History of the Church, ' the exhibition of it iu the form in which it is presented in this

history of Latin Christianity, will tend to give us a fuller and clearer understanding of

many of its points."

—

John Bv.ll.

The Speeches in Parliament of the

Duke of WeHington.
COLLECTED AND ARRANGED.

2 Vols. Svo. 42s.

"We are disposed to set a high value on the collection before us. It is a carefully

arranged reproduction of the speeches of the late Duke,—delivered on various occasions

during a period of above sixty years, from January 10, 1792, when he was sitting as the

Hon. Arthur Wellesley in the Irish Parliament for the borough of Trim, to Jime 22, 1852,
when covered with honours, surroimded by glory, iu the fidness of age, he sat in the

House of Lords, no longer a man of party, but as one elected almost by common consent

to be the arbiter of parties and counsellor of the nation.

"The Duke of Wellington, as he appears in these Speeches, may be taken as, perhaps,

the best representative of liis own age, and in introducing the collection to our readers

we must not forget to say that it is brought out in an admirable manner, with sufficient

collateral information interspersed to make it an important companion to a history of our
century."

—

AtheiKXwn.



MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF NEW WOlilCS.

Armenia and Erzeroom.
A YEAR ON THE FRONTIERS OF RUSSIA, TURKEY, AND PERSIA.

By the Hon. Robert Curzon,
Author of " Visits to tho Mouastcrios of tho Lovaut."

Witlj Map and Woodcuta. Post 8vo. 7s. Cd.

" From all that ho saw, Mr. Curzon has obtained material for a most interesting

work, on Erzeroom and Trebizond, with very many incidental illustrations of the principles

of Russian government. And his volume is not only exceedingly well WTitten, but enriclied

with sevenil woodcuts illustrative of the places it describes. It may take its rank

among the best books of the day."

—

Examiner,

" Mr. Curzon possesses the first requisite of a travel-writer—a natural and singularly

agreeable style, which gives novelty to old incidents and point to trilles. Uis descriptions

of men and niamicrs are always good—that is, always characteristic, every word producing

its right etfect, just as in a well-drawn sketch every stroke of the pencil has its jjurpose.

With the more serious part of a traveller's work ho does nitt deal, rightly judging that the

days of guide-books are gone by, and that at least within the Turkish empire little

remains to do except to describe society and nature as they appear to the i)asser by. It is

a mistake to call such descriptions useless. Whatever enables untravelled persons to

picture to themselves the aspect of distant lands and their inhabitants is a real contribution

to human knowledge.

—

The Press.

"A year's residence at Erzeroom, situated in Armenia about midway between Trebizond

on the Black Sea and Mount Ararat, enabled Mr. Curzon to see much of the peculiarities

of the people, and in his journey thither he had ample opportunities of observing the

wild geographical features of the country. The present political events of the East have

called foi-th, better late than never, a curious and accei)table narrative of that expedition.

"Mr. Cm-zon speaks with strong but honest indignation against the foul fanaticism of

the Emi>eror of Russia, in leading his armies to march under the impression that they

are undei-taking a new and righteous crusade against infidelity ; and has many remai'ks

on the state of affairs in the East, which will be perused with eagerness."

—

LUerary
Gazette.

History of the Roman State :

1815—50.

[by luigi carlo fakini.]

translated under tue direction of

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P.

Vol. IV., complethig tho Work. Svo. 12i.

" The present volume will be read with even more interest than its predecessors, nar-

rating as it does that passage in the history of the Roman States respecting which, partly

from its splendour, and partly from its nearness to the present moment, most curiosity is

likely to be felt in England—the defence and fall of the Roman Republic in 1849. Of
this extraordinary passage in Italian history, and as we may say, also, in the history of

the world, there are so few accounts in English that Signer Farini, the more especially as

lie is introduced under such auspices, has all the advantiige of being able to produce the

first impression. It is by no means unlikely that whatever notions respecting the

Mazzinian Republic of 1849 shall be found for some time to come i)revalont in certain

cla.ssos of English society, will have been derived from Signor Farini—a result which, we
should suppose, Mr. Gladstone, in superintending the translation of tho work, has con-

templated with satisfaction."

—

^thenceum.



MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF NEW WORKS.

Murray's British Classics,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY, PRICE SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE EACH.

nriHE object proposed in this undertaking, wbicli has been long
J_ meditated aud well matured, is, to fm-nish Octavo Librakt Edi-
tions of Standard English Authors, with a text purified from
error, and elucidated with necessary notes—at the same time printed
in a more legible and beautiful type, and more compact in size, than
any yet existing, at a very moderate price.

ALREADY PUBLISHED,

THE WORKS OF OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

Edited by Peter Cunningham, F.S.A.

With Viguottes. Vols. 1 and 2. (To be completed in 4 Vols.)

FORMlNa THE FIRST ISSUE OF MURRAY'S BRITISH CLASSICS.

This Edition is printed from the last revised hi/ the Author, and not only contains
more pieces than any other, but is also the first in which the works appear together
exactly as their author left them.

" A library edition, well edited by Mr. Peter Cunningham, and beautifully printed."

—

The Times.
'

' The best editions Lave been consulted, and the present volume gives evidence of
careful and conscientious editing."

—

Guardian.
"When the book is completed, there will be no other edition to compare with Mr.

Cunningham' s. '
'

—

Examiner.

GIBBON'S DECLINE AND EALL OE THE
ROMAN EMPIRE.

WITH NOTES BY MILMAN AND GUIZOT.

Edited with Additional Notes by Wm. Smith, LL.D.

Portrait and Maps. Vols. 1 and 2. 8vo. 7^. 6i. each. (To be completed in 8 vela.

FORMING THE SECOND ISSUE OF MURRAy's BRITISH CLASSICS,

This Edition contains Gibbon's unmutilated text, and is distinguished by careful revi-
sion and verification of all the references to ancient writers, with Notes incorporating
the results of the researches of Modern Scholars and Travellers. It is preceded by
Gibbon's Autobiography.

"An edition that will be, and must for very many years remain, incomparably the
best in every respect that has hitherto appeared."

—

Examiner.
"The task of editing this noble production, could not have fallen into abler hands.

If there be any man capable of bringing to bear upon the improvement of Gibbon's work
the various additions which have been made to our knowledge since his time, it is Dr.
Wm. Smith."

—

Athencsum.



MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF NEW WORKS.

A Manual of Church History.

TO THE PONTIFICATE OP GREGORY THE GREAT, ad. 690.

By Rev. James C. Robertson, M.A.,
Vicar of Beakosbounnj.

" Mr. Robertson, in one respect, has more than realised his purpose. He only professes

to supply us with ' a readable introduction ' to the early history of the Church ; but with
his volume in our hands we are disposed to rank it somewhat higher. It is written by a
man who understands the bearings of his subject, and exhibits more than ordinary skill in

the construction of his materials ; but the features we select for special commendation are

his candour, honesty, and independence in handling controverted questions."

—

Journal

of Classical and Sacred Philology.

"A 'History of the Christian Church' during the first six centuries, by the Rev.

James C. Robertson, an linglish clergyman, who may be known to some of our readers as

having put forth a valuable book some years ago, entitled ' How shall we Conform to the

Liturgy.' So far as we have been able to read, it is a manly, solid, .straightforward, and
clear-headed performance, evincing large scholarship, prompt and vigorous discernment,
and a plenty of Stirling English sense. The author is a man of moderate views, but
nowise wanting in decision and firmness in expressing them. The work is avowedly
drawn in part from secondary sources, yet betrays no lack of familiarity with original

documents and authorities. Modest of pretension, and without much that is absolutely

new (for in such a field novelty is scarce attainable without departure from truth), it

presents a faithful and compact digest of all that modem research has rendered available

for such an undertaking. The style too is calm, severe, and perspicuous, and not seldom
rich in the higher beauties of a classic taste ; and, altogether, the work is to us a very
edif)-ing and attractive book."

—

New York Churchman, March 4, 1854.

"Mr. Robertson has rendered a great ser-vice to the educated classes of the British

communion, by furnishing them with a really good compendium of ancient Church history.

Although the present publication is not called a first volume of General Church history,

but appears in an entire form, there are not wanting indications of the author's purpose
to continue his work, and we sincerely wish him health and strength to do so."

—

Scottish

Ecclesiastical Journal,

Six Months in Italy.

By the Hon. George Hillard.

2 Vols. Post 8vo. 1C».

"An American traveller, Mr. Hillard, has described 'Six Months in Italy' with the
knowledge and feeling of a scholar. Great attention is given to art and pictures ; and
the descriptions of natural objects, and of the people, are always life-like and earnest.
The book is indeed exceedingly interesting, inasmuch as it embraces all the best peculiari-

ties which mark the impressions of an educated and clever man of the new world, in

passing through scenes that are of the oldest of the old."

—

Examiner.

"Although there are so many books on Italy, the subject is inexhaustible, and it is

interesting to see how the classic land strikes an American traveller. By diligence in
the library, as well as activity and intelligence in actual travel, a most complete and
authentic account has been prepared of some of the chief .scenes of Italy. Without a
mind previously well stored with information, and a heart awake to all the influences of
the laml of pilgrimage, such a work could not have been written. For the general tourist

Mr. Hillard has provided as useful and agreeable a supplement U) Murray's Handbooka
aa can be found in a single work."

—

Literary Gazette.
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Handbook of Familiar Quotations,
FROM ENGLISH AUTHOBB.

A New Edition. With an Index. Fcp. Svo. 5«.

"This very useful little manual was originally intended for the amusement of a family
circle, without any idea of publication, biit tlie author was induced to give it to the world
on finding that many well-read persons were at a loss to name the source from which
they had stolen their thunder. An apology, however, is scarcely necessary for the ap-
pearance of a work, the usefulness of which none, we apprehend, will be prepared to

question. The quotations are collected with taste and judgment, and an alphabetical
concordance is annexed by which the reader can at once refer to the passage he requires.

No library will be complete without the volume,"—-^/or?im5r Post.

A Popular History of Greece.

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE ROMAN CONQUEST, WITH SUPPLEMENTARY
CHAPTERS ON THE HISTORY OF LITERATURE AND ART

FOR SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS,

By William Smith, LL.D.,

Classical Examiner in the University of London.

With 100 Woodcuts. 12mo. 7«. dd.

"We are very glad to receive \^ith the welcome which it deserves, a Hisiory of Greece,

by Dr. William Smith, a man eminently fit for the task he has undertaken. This is to

give, in the compass of a small octavo volume, a readable, interestiug, and authentic

History of Greece, of sufiicient literary merit to attract the sympathies of youthful

students. We think he has accomplished this ; by dwelling at some length on the more
important events and characters, and dismissing with brevity, or omitting altogether,

tmimportant transactions. Life is thus imparted to the narrative, and subjects which,

deserve it receive a treatment not altogether (as in most summaries) disproportionate to

their impoi'tance. There are separate chapters, and very good ones, upon the language

and literature of Greece, full of information and sound criticism. "^

—

Ouardian.

'
' Dr. Smith shows himself to be not only thoroughly acquainted with his subject, but,

what is a much rarer merit, possessed of that practical skiU which is indispensable to the
production of a good school-book. The logical skill manifested in the arrangement of this

book is only equalled by the happy tact with which the attention is kept alive, now by
an apt and .striking quotation from some ancient or modem poet ; now by a characteristic

anecdote, or by a jiist and appropriate reflection, in which the soimd judgment and the
enlightened views of the author are unequivocally displayed. And here we may mention
that the style adopted by Dr. Smith is just what such a work requires—simple, easy,

and idiomatical, yet perfectly acciirate, and in good taste throughout.

—

Journal of
English Education.

"Several excellent school histories of Greece have been of late years published, but we
have no hesitation in pronouncing this far the best. In its plan it is more comprehensive
than any other, special chapters being devoted to the history of Greek literature and art.

In the narrative of historical events Dr. Smith has had the advantage of consulting the
latest works, among which that of Mr. Grote is pre-eminent. In the accoimt of Greek
literature the work of Colonel Mure has been of great assistance. Dr. Smith's name,
as a learned and accomplished scholar, is suflScient guarantee for the research and
accuracy."

—

Literary Gazette.



MR. MUHHAY'S LIST OF NEW WORKS.

Handbook for Travellers in Greece.

THE IONIAN ISLANDS, ALBANIA. TnESSALT, AND MACEDONIA.

JiJnjiH nnd Plans. Tost 8vo.

" The American or Englisliiuan wlio shall tlesire t<i moralise upon the sites of old Greek
cities may now go properly equippc<l with a ' MiUTay's Handlwok.' The volume of that

series just issued is devoted to the classic and liistoric ground < if (ireeec and the Ionian

Islands, and the next will be upon Turkey. The (rreek Ilandluiok is crammed with

practical information, is most interestiug even apart from its prjK^tical uses, and appears

to include a most ably compiled tourist's summary of Greek antiquities."

—

Examiner,

Handbook for Travellers in Turkey.

CONSTANTINOPLE, ASIA MINOR. ARMENIA, MESOPOTAMIA, &c.

Maps. Post 8to.

History of Yucatan,

FROM ITS DISCOVERT TO THE CLOSE OF THE XVIIth CENTURY.

By Charles St. John Fancourt, Esq.,

Recently II. M. Superintendent of the British Settlements, in the Bay of Honduras.

With Map. Svo. 10*. 6(7.

" The public are now very much interested in the cotmtry of which Mr. Fancourt

supplies us with a history. It embraces the celebrated territories of Mosquito and

Honduras, and may become the site of more than one route to the Pacific. The present

work embraces a very important part of the history of Cortez, one of the earliest Euro-

peans who penetrated into and across the countrj-. It depicts the exertions, the trials,

and the sufferings of the conquistadors, and is an excellent pendant to Robertson and

Prescott."

—

Economist.

Sunlight through the Mist;

OR, PRACTICAL LESSONS DRAWN FROM THE LIVES OP GOOD MEN,

INTEKDED AS A SUNDAT BOOK FOR DER CHILDREH.

By a Lady.

With Woodcuts. ICmo. 3». M.

*
' The life of Luther, told in a simple manner by a lady to her children and a nephew.

The framework not only produces pau.scs in the story, but gives rise to relief by the intro-

duction of little incidents. It is primarily intended for Sunday reading. "

—

Spectator.
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The German, Dutch, Spanish, and
French Schools of Painting.

TBANSLATED, IN PART, FROM KUGLER'S HANDBOOK.

EDITED, WITH NOTES,

By Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

With lUustrations from the Old Masters, by George Sgharf.

[uniform with " KUGLER'S ITALIAN SCHOOLS."]

2 Vols. Post 8vo. 245.

The Ancient Egyptians;

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

CONDENSED FROM HIS LARGER WORK, WITH SOME NEW MATTER.

By Sir J. G. WUkinson.

Illustrated with 500 Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 12^.

'
' If this were only an abridgment of Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson's larger work it would

be an invaluable boon to a very large class of readers ; but it is more than this. The
author has added other matter in consequence of having revisited Egypt, and later dis-

coveries having been made since the year 1836, when the original work appeared.

Several new woodcuts have been added ; and as an index is more useful than a mere list

of contents, a very copious one will be found containing all the most important references.

Considering the great importance of a knowledge of Egypt to the illustration of the

Scriptures, we beg to thank both Sir J. G. Wilkinson and Mr. Murray, on behalf of the

great body of Biblical students, for this fine collection of archaeological knowledge and
art."

—

Journal of Sacred Literature.

"In his previous work on the Ancient Egyptians, Sir Gardner Wilkinson gave a most
complete account of the manners and customs of that remarkable people. It immediately

became a standard book, indispensable to the scholar who felt an interest in the Egyptians

and Israelites, or Greeks and Romans, since it brought before him not only the life of

those who anciently inhabited Egypt, but also illustrated the Bible, and the writings of

classical authors. Through several years it has retained its position. Yet its great cost

and large size have prevented many a student from purchasing it, and many an ordinary

reader from undertaking its perusal, so that it has been long wished that its author,

the only fit person, should put the most important part of its contents into a popular

form. This he has now done, and in the best possible manner."

—

Literary Gazette.

Leaves from my Journal,
DURING THE AUTUMN OF 1851.

By Lord Robert Grosvenor, M.P.

New and Cheaper Edition. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.



MR. MURRAY'S LIS T OF NEW WORKS.

The Progress and Present Position of

Russia in the East.

AN HISTOniCAL SUMMARY.

Third Edition. With Map by Arrowsmith of the EncroachmonU. 8vo, 6s. 6d.

"The ambiliou of Russia is an old story. Seventeen years ago the author of the abo^e

volume undertook to describe the stealthy advances she was making towards Constanti-

nople, Khiva, and India, and to warn the nations of Western Europe against possible

consequences. Two editions of the book were demanded in 183(5 and 1838. A third is

now issued in consequence of recent events, and a supplemental chapter is added, working

up to the latest dates the facts and arguments."

—

The Press,

The Designs of Russia.

By Major-General Sir De Lacy Evans, M.P.

Second Edition. 8vo. 84. Od.

The Turkish Question.
SPEECHES DELIVERED IX THE HOUSE OP COMMON'S.

By Austeu H. layard, M.P.

Svo. 1».

Religious Liberty in Turkey.

A SPEECH DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OK LORDS OS FRIDAY. MARCH IOtu, ON THE
MANIFESTO OF THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA-

By Lord Shaftesbury.

&tond£dition. Svo. Is.

Essays on Agriculture.

CONTAININO CATTLE AND SHEEP—DRAINAGE—ANCIENT AQRICULTUK.VL
LITERATURE—HIGH FARMING.

By the late Thomas Gisborne, M.P.,
Of Yo-xall Lodge, St.iflord.sliire.

TI,irU Mition. Post Svo. S<.



10 MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF NEW WORKS.

Life of Thomas Stothard, R.A.,
WITH PERSONAL REMINISCENCES.

By Mrs. Bray.

With Portrait and Illustrations. Fcp. 4to. 21».

"Stothard holds a place of his own amongst Royal Academicians and painters at large.

His was a fine mind condescending to things of low estate. Flaxman honoured his genius,

yet it was a genius that busied itself often with the smallest labours, and deemed nothing

too humble for the lofty purposes of art. There was no limit to the resources and

achievements of his luxuriant and creative pencil. At his death ten thousand different

designs remained to testify to the facility of his invention, and to the extraordinary extent

of his range. It is difficult to say what subject he did not illustrate in the course of his

labours. In the well-ordered print-room of the British Museum the student may pass

an apprenticeship in the profitable study of his designs. Amidst that countless variety,

there is not a drawing which is not stamped with originality and graced with the

touch of elegance and refinement ; and certainly a more amusing employment coxild not

be found than a visit to the scenes to which this singular, but devoted artist, stooped to

select his subjects.
" This brief notice of the works of a man who, to the most gentle of all spirits, and to the

most childlike simplicity, added a vigour of understanding that has seldom been sur-

passed, has been extorted fi-om us by the appearance of a volume which is certainly among

the most charming of recent publications. The illustrations, drawn with great care, are

printed in a perfectly new style—in sepia—which gives them the effect of drawings. It is

difficult at times to escape the conviction that the pencil of Stothard himseK has been

employed to adorn the volume."

—

Times.

A Second Series of Deeds of Naval

Daring

;

BEING ANECDOTES OF THE BRITISH NAVY.

By Edward Giffard, Esq.

Feap 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Memoirs and Correspondence of Francis

Horner.

By Leonard Horner, Esq.

Secmd Edition, with additions. Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 30».

"In this new and greatly-enlarged edition of the ' Memoirs and Correspondence of the

late Francis Homer,' a further obligation has been confeired on society by his surviving

brother. It is now ten years since the original edition appeared, and we know not any

work of its class which during that interval can have contributed more powerfully to raise

the tone and to give a fitting direction and elevation to the thoughts and pursuits of

young Englishmen devoting themselves to public life."

—

Examiner.
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The History of the American War

:

1763—80.

Forming Vola 6 and of "Tub History of Enqland."

By Lord Mahon.

3 Vols. Svo. 30». (Vol. VII. coiuplotcs the workX

" It ia, to our taste, not only a tnistworthy and tolerant narrative of eventa about which
there always has been, and always will be, a good deal of partisan writing on this and the
other side of the Atlantic ; but it is a most delightful and reiulable book. It has ail the
charm of French memuir-writiug, without its trilling, or the still greater drawback of
painful suspicion, which rests on French history.

" Lord Mahon has in these volumes raised himself far above the level of every one who
has written on the subject."

—

North American and United States Oazelte.

Adventures in Abyssinia

:

BEING THE PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF AN ENGLISHMAN LONG RESIDENT
IN THAT COUNTRY.

By Mansfield Parkyns, Esq.

With Map and Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 804.

"When these handsome volumes shall be as generally read as they deserve to be, the
tide of enterprising travel will set strongly in direction of Abyssinia. Persons starting

for those parts will ask for Parkyus' handbook, just as tenderer tourists, who content
themselves with an amble through Andalusia, enquire for Ford's. That many such starts
wUl be made, we cannot doubt, after reading the book in which are so vividly described
the charms of the pleasant land of Tigre, the delights of the journey thither, and of the
abode there. Never was anything so tempting. Of one thing we are convinced, and that
is, that few who take up ' Life in Abyssinia' will lay it down without reading it through,
and without exclaiming when they come to the end, ' what an amusing book this is and
what an agreeable savage is Mansfield Parkyns.' "

—

Blackwood's Magazine.

"Mr. Mansfield Parkyns is no tourist, but a genuine traveller, and combines in his
own person something of each of its memorable men. In acquaintance with Eastern
languages and manners he is a Burckhardt, his liking for natural history and assiduity

as a collector, remind us of Waterton ; while in his j^assion for the chase, and occasional
introduction of elephants, giraffes, and lions, he bears an obvious likeness to Campbell
and Gordon Gumming. To all this we add, that in common with the other varieties of
the sjiecies, he shows that physical attribute of their type,—the intrepidity of Bruce."
Dublin University Magazine.

A Naval Biographical Dictionary

of all Living Officers,

WITH .\UTIIENTIU UKTAILS OF THEIR LIVES AND 8EKVICES, FRu.M THE RANK OP
ADMIRAL OP THE FLEET TO THAT OP LIEUTENANT.

By "W. R. O'Byrne, Esq.

Roy.ll Svo. yi*.
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Once upon a Time.

By Charles Knight, Esq.

<( (i

"TLe old bees die, the young possess the hive."

—

Shakespeare.

'Once upon a Time.' This familiar nursery-phrase is employed here to designate a

collection of miscellaneous papers of various length, having only this in common, that they

all refer to the olden time, from the Wars of the Roses, down to the days of Queen Charlotte

and Fanny Bumey. They relate to all manner of topics—old folks, old manners, old

books ; they present us with a mass of ciuious facts, tricked out here and there with

pleasant and plausible fiction ; and take them all in all, they make up as charming a paii-

of volumes as we have seen for many a long day."

—

Fraser's Magazine, April.

" Mr. Charles Knight's entertaining little work ' Once upon a Time' which is full of

various knowledge agreeably told.'"-^Quarterly Review.

2 Vols. Fcap. 8vo. 10a.

England and America

:

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES COMPAREB WITH OUR OWN.

By H. S. Tremenheere, Esq.

Post 8vo. Os. 6d.

" The probable abandonment for the present of the new Reform Bill, scarcely renders

less seasonable and impressive the warning volume of Mr. Tremenheere on the Con-

stitutions of the United States, and the United Kingdom."

—

Westminster Review,

April, 1854.

'
' We close the book, adding only the expression of the high opinion which we have

formed of its utility, interest, and merits. The known liberality of Mr. Tremeuheere's

opinions exempts him from any suspicion of unjust prejudice against the democratic insti-

tutions of America ; and his extensive learning, his diUgent study of the subject, and

the opportimities of personal observation which he has enjoyed, render him a very trust-

worthy instructor."

—

Morning Post,

Napoleon at St. Helena.
THE LETTERS AND JOURNALS OF THE LATE SIR HUDSON LOWE.

By William Forsyth, M.A.

With Portrait, Map, and Woodcuts. 3 Vols. Svo. 45».

"Sir Hudson Lowe n'accomplit jamais le projet, souvent form6 par lui, de defendre

I'honneur de son nom, devant son pays, et devant I'Eiirope. Sa famille s'eflforce aujourd'hui

de remplir ce devoir, et un membre distingue du Ban-eau de Londres, M. Forsyth, vient

de pubUer un important recueil ou Ton trouve, h c6te des notes et des papiers personnels

du gouvemeur, toute sa correspondauce avec le Bureau des colonies. A ces documents

sont joints, comme des complemens precieux, de nombreuses lettres inedits de tons les

personnages interesscs dans ce giund proces, et specialmeut uue correspondance secrete

d'O'Meara avec un fonctionnaire de I'amiiaute dui-ant I'exercisede ses fonctions medicalesS,

Longwood, con-espondance qu' infirme gravement la plupart de ses assertions posterieures.

La publication de M. Forsyth releveia, sous <iuelques rapports, sans doute, la memoire du
maiiieureux g6neral."

—

Revue des Deux Mondes,
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The Castlereagli Papers and Letters,

INCLUDING THE CONGRESS OF VIENNA, THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO, 4c,

THIRD AND LAST SERIES.

Edited by the late Lord Londonderry, K.G., G.C.B.

4 Vols. 8vo. 56»,

A SECOND SERIES OF

Essays from "The Times;"
BEING A SELECTION FROM THE LITERARY PAPERS WHICH HAVE APPEARED

IN THAT JOURNAL.

CONTENTS
LiFK OF Lord Coke.
Discoveries at Nineveh.
Lord Mansfield.
LioN-HuNTiNO IN Africa.
Jeremy Taylor.
Lord Clarendon and Hm Fsiknds.
John Steeuno.

Autobiography of a Chartist.
Americans in England.
Francis Cuantrey.
Career of Lord Langdale.
Afghanistan.
The Greek Revolution.

I
DiCKKHs and Thackeray.

Fcap. Syo. 4*.

The Literary History of Europe,

By Henry Hallam, Esq.

Fourth Edition. 3 Vols. 8vo. 3<S<.

Royal Navy List,

CONTAINING ALL THE RECENT APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS

For April. Post 8vo. 2». 6J.

PUBLISHKD BY ORDER OF THE ADMIRALTT.

Hart's Army List,

CONTAINING ALL THE RECENT PROMOTIONS, STAFF AND OTHER
APPOINTMENTS.

For Ai-ril. 8to. 5/.



Albemarle Street,

April, 1854.

MR. MURRAY'S

LIST OF WORKS IN THE PRESS.

The Sevcntli and Concluding Volume of

LORD MAHON'S HISTORY OP ENGLAND,

BRINGING DOWN THE NAREATIVE TO THE PEACE OP VERSAILLES IN 1783.

WITH INDEX TO THE WHOLE WORK.

8vo.

LETTERS ON TURKEY;

DESCRIBING THE PRESENT STATE OP THE COUNTRY AND ITS INHABITANTS-
THE MOSLEMS, GREEKS, ARMENIANS, &c.—THE REFORMED

INSTITUTIONS, ARMY, &c.

BY M. A. UBICINI.

2 Vols. Post Svo.

THE RUSSIANS IN BULGARIA AND ROUMELIA

;

IN 1828 & 1829.

DURING THE CAMPAIGN OF THE DANUBE, THE SIEGES OF BRAILOW, VARNA,
SILISTRIA, SCHUMLA, AND THE PASSAGE OF THE BALKAN.

BY MARSHAL DIEBITSCH.

FROM THE GERMAN OF BARON VON MOLTKE,
Major in the Prussian Service.

* * Besides a very elaborate and intere.sting Account of the Battles and Sieges of the Campaigns

in European Turkey, this work gives very curious information about the country at present the

Seat of War ; of the daring exploit of the Passage of the Balkan ; of the Secret History of the Treaty

of Adrianople ; and of the frightful Destruction, by Plague and Fever, of nearly 60,000 Russians in

the course of Two Years.

Map and Plans. Svo.
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A PASTORAL LETTER TO HIS CLERGY.

BY THE BISHOP OF EXETER.

8vo.

A NEW LATIN ENGLISH DICTIONARY.

BY WILLIAM SMITH, LL.D.,
Classical Examiner in the University of London

;

Editor of the Dictiouarioe of "Greek and Roman Antiquities,"—"Mythology, Biography,'
and "Geography."

One largo Volume. 8to.

HOSPITALS AND SISTERHOODS.

BY A LADY.

Fcap. 8vo.

*»• The object of the following pages has been simply to state facta, and to give the yarions

opinions of those who, from time to time, liave turned tlieir attention to the condition of English

hospitals, and the formation of Sisterhoods.

LATER BIBLICAL RESEARCHES IN
THE HOLY LAND, IN THE YEAR 1852.

BY REV. EDWARD ROBINSON, D.D.

With Maps. Svo.

BIBLICAL RESEARCHES IN THE HOLY LAND.

BY REV. EDWARD ROBINSON, D.D.

A New and Revised Edition, condensed into 2 Vols. With Maps. Stow

ATHENS AND ATTICA.

BY CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH, D.D..

Canon of St. Peter's Westminster.

Third and Cheaper Edition. With Maps and Woodcuts. Crown Svo.

Intended as a Prize Book for Schoolc.
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THE HISTORY OF HERODOTUS.
A NEW ENaivISH VERSION. TRANSLATED FBOM THE TEXT OP GAISFORD, AND EDITED

WITH COPIOUS NOTES AND APPENDICES, ILLUSTRATING THE HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY OF HERODOTUS
rUOM THE MOST RECENT SOURCES OF INFORMATION, EMBODYINO THE CHIEF RESULTS,

HISTORICAL AND ETHNOGRAPHICAL, WHICH HAVE SEEN OBTAINED IN TH8
PROGRESS OF CUNEIFORM AND HIEROGLYPHICAL DISCOVERY,

BY REV. GEORGE RAWLINSON, M.A.,

Exeter College, Oxford. Assisted

BY COL. RAWLINSON, C.B., & SIR J. G. WILKINSON. F.R.S.

4 Vols. 8vo.

A CHURCH DICTIONARY.

BY W. F. HOOK, D.D., VICAR OF LEEDS.

Seventh Edition, revised and augmented. 8vo.

" It is needless to say anything now in commendation of a book which ought to be

found on the shelves of every clergyman, being, as it is, an invaluable manual of informa-

tion on every subject pertaining to Ecclesiology, whether in its historical, theological, or

practical and legal departments. Here the pastor finds his rights and duties clearly

defined ; and he may gather from its pages knowledge enough to guide his path in every

case, unless one of extraordinary emergency."

—

Morning Chronicle.

ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURE.

BEING A CONCISE AND POPULAR ACCOUNT OF THE DIFFERENT STYLES
PREVAILING IN ALL AGES AND COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD.

WITH A DESCRIPTION OF THE MOST REMARKABLE BUILDINGS.

BY JAMES FERGUSSON, ESQ.,

Author of "Indian Architecture," "Palaces of Nineveh and Persepolis Restored."

With 1000 Illustrations ou Wood. 8vo.

THE OLD PRINTER AND THE MODERN PRESS.

IN TWO PARTS.

BY CHARLES KNIGHT.

Fcap. 8vo

" In the First Part of the present work I have remodelled my biography of Caxton, first

published in 1844 ; rendering it a more compact narrative of the state of knowledge before

the invention of printing, of the personal Idstory of the man who brought the invention to

England, and of the nature of his efi'orts to diffuse information amongst his countrymen.

The tiecond Part embraces a very broad view of the pi-ogress of the press to our own day,

e.specially in relation to the important subject of L'hiap Popular Literature.'^—Preface.
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THE THRESHOLD OF LIFE.

A SERIES OF LETTEUS ADDRESSED TO A SON ON HIS BNTRANCH
INTO THE WORLD.

Fcap. 8vo.

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

EDITED, WITH CRITICAL NOTES AND DISSERTATIONS, ic.

BY REV. ARTHUR PENRHYN STANLEY, M.A.,
Canon of Canterbury, l.ate Follow and Tutor of Unirorsity CoUctje, Oxford, and Editor

of " The Lifo of Dr. Arnold," and "Life of Bishop Stanley."

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS,
GALATIANS, AND ROMANS.

EDITED, WITH CRITICAL NOTES AND DISSERTATIONS,

BY REV. B. JOVy/ETT, M.A.,
Fellow and Tutor of Baliol College, Oxford.

8to.

HANDBOOK OF HISTORY,

OR CHRONOLOGY ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED TO FACILITATE REFURBNCB.

BY B. B. WOODWARD, B.A.

One VolutQe. 8vo.

A TREATISE ON THE LAWS OF LITERARY,
ARTISTIC, AND MUSICAL COPYRIGHT.

COMPRISING TUB LAWS OF COPYRIGHT IN ROOKS, MUSIC, DRAMATIC WRITINGS,
PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, MAPS, CHARTS, AND PLANS.

AiaO, INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT, TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHTS OF THE BRITISH MU6ECM
AND OTHER PUBLIC LIBRARIES ENTITLED TO GRATUITOUS COPIES.

BY D. ROBERTON LAINE, ESa., BARRISTER ATLAW
Author of "The Laws of ArtiBtic Copyright and their Defect*."

8ro.
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THE

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS OF DR. THOMAS YOUNG,

INCLUDING HIS SCIENTIFIC MEMOIRS, &c.

EDITED, WITH A ilEMOIR OF HIS LIFE,

BY THE VERY REV. DEAN PEACOCK.

4 Vols. Svo.

*,* Vol. III., coutaining Young's Philological aud Hieroglyphical Essays, is edited

by John Leitcu, Esq.

A BIOGRAPHICAL HANDBOOK OF

THE PRINCIPAL ITALIAN PAINTERS.

WITH A TABULAR VIEW OP THE SCHOOLS OP ITALIAN PAINTING.

BY A LADY. EDITED BY RALPH N..WORNUM, ESQ.

Post Svo.

INTENDED AS A COMPANION TO THE PICTURE GALLERIES OP ITALY.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK FOR TRAVELLERS IN

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Giving an account of the Places and Objects best worth visiting, more especially those

rendered interestiag by Historical Associations, or likely to attract the notice of

intelligent strangers and ^'isitors ; arranged in connexion with the most frequented

Roads and Railways. Sho'ning, at the same time, the way of seeing them to the be.st

advantage, with the least expenditure of time and money.

Part 1.—DEVON AND CORNWALL. 6s. {Ready.)

Part 2.—THE EASTERN COUNTIES.

With Map and Plans. Post Svo.

THE ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE
INVENTIONS OF JAMES WATT.

ILLUSTRATED BY HIS CORRESPONDENCE WITH HIS FRIENDS.

EDITED BY JAMES P. MUIRHEAD, ESQ., M.A.

2 Vols. Svo. with a volume of Specifications aud Plates, 4to.
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MURRAY'S BRITISH CLASSICS.

THE WORKS OF ALEXANDER POPE.

CONTAINING NEARLY 150 UNPUBLISHED LETTERS.

EDITED

BY THE RIGHT HON. JOHN WILSON CROKER,

ASSISTED

BY PETER CUNNINGHAIVI, F.S.A.

6 Vols. 8vo.

*^* Tliis cditidu will be cullated, for the first time, with all the editions which appeared
in the Poet's litftime, including those of Warbiirton, Warton, and lloscoe, and the allu-

sions throughout will be exi)lained with greater fulness and iiccuracy than has yet been
attempted. The Letters will include Pope's hitherto unpublished correspondence with
Edward Earl of Oxford, and with Broome, his assistant in the translation of the Odyssey

;

wliile tlie Life will contain many new facts of impoi-tance, and correct many errors of
previous biiigraphers.

THE WORKS OE JOSEPH ADDISON.

EDITED, WITH A NEW LIFE AND NOTES,

BY THE REV. WHITWELL ELWIN, B.A.

4 Vols. Svc.

JOHNSON'S LIVES OF THE POETS.

EDIIED, WITH NOTES,

BY PETER CUNNINGHAM, F.S.A.

3 Void. Svo.

The biographical notes of this edition will contain all the curious and scattered infor-
mation respecting the Poets published since Johnson's days, and will be found especially
valuable as correcting the errors intD which he has fallen.

THE AVORKS OF DRYDEN AND SWIFT.

THOROUQULY REVISED AND EDITED.

BASED UPON THE EDITIONS OF SIR WALTER SCOTT.

*."• By Pormifliion of the Owners of the CopyrighU of Scott's Works.
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THE TREASURES OE ART IN GREAT BRITAIN.

BEING AN ACCOUNT OF THE CHIEF COLLECTIONS OF PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS,
SCUUPTURES, MINIATURES, MSS., <fec., IN THIS COUNTRY.

WITH A COPIOUS INDEX.

BY DR. WAAGEN,
Krector of the Royal Gallery of Pictures at Berlin.

3 Vole. 8vo.

SILURIA;
A HISTORY OF THE OLDEST KNOWN ROCKS CONTAINING ORGANIC REMAINS.

BY SIR RODERICK I. MURCHISON, F.R.S.

With Coloured Map, Plates, and Woodcuts. 8vo.

A HISTORY OE THE ROMAN REPUBLIC.

FROM THE CLOSE OF THE SECOND PUNIC WAR TO THE DEATH OF SYLLA.

BY HENRY G. LIDDELL, M.A.,

Head-Master of Westminster School, and late Student of Cliriafs Church, Oxford.

2 Vols. 8vo.

This -work •will comprise a complete period of history, beginning with the predominant

power thrown into the hands of the Senate by the Hannibalic war, showing how the abuse

of this power was followed by the popular outburst led by the Gracchi and their followers,

and concluding with the extinction of all free action under the oligarchical Constitution

established by Sylla.

A POPULAR SCHOOL HISTORY OE ROME.

With Woodcuts. Post 8vo.

Uniform with Dr. Wm. Smith's "Popular School History of Greec*."

CEYLON—PAST AND PRESENT.

AN HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT.

Post 8vo.

Forming a volume of " Murray's Railway Reading."

BHADB1TRY * N l> ETANS, FBI.1TLB», WHITEFRIABS. ^^
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